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A SEMI-MONTHLY LITERARY AND MISCELLANEOUS JOURNAL.

VOIiUME 5.] ROCHESTER, JANUARY 1, 1833. [NUMBER 1.

United States Capitol at Washington.

DESCRIPTION.
THE Capitol of the United States is situated

on an area enclosed by an iron railing, and in-
cluding 22 1-2 acres—the building stands on
the western portion of this plat, and commands
by the sudden declivity of the ground, a beau-
tiful and extensive view of the city, of the
surrounding heights of Georgetown, &c, and
of the windings of the Potomac as far as
Alexandria. The dimensions of the building
are as follows :—

Length of Front, 352 feet 4 inches.
Depth of Wings, 121 do. 6 do.
East projection and Step*, 65 do.
West do. do. 83 do.

Covering 11-2 acre and 1820 do.
Height of Wings to the top of

the Balustrade, 70 do.
Height to top of centre Dome, 170 do.

The exterior exhibits a rusticated basement
of the height of the first story ; the two other
stories are comprised in a Corinthian elevation
of pilasters and columns—the columns 30 feet
in height, from a noble advancing Portico, on
the East, 160 feet in extent—the centre of
which is crowned with a pediment of 80 feet
span: a receding loggia, of 100 extent, dis-
tinguishes the centre of the west front.

The building is surrounded by a balustrade
of stone, and covered with a lofty Dome in
the centre, and a flat Dome on each wing.

The Representatives' room is in the 2d story
of the south wing—is semi-circular, in the
form of the Aftcient Grecian theatre—the

chord of the longest dimensions is 96 feet—
the height to the highest point of the domical
ceiling is 60. This rcom is surrounded with
24 columns of variegated native marble, from
the banks of the Potomac, with capitals of
white Italian marble, carved with a specimen
of the Corinthian order, still remaining among
the ruins of Athens.

The Senate Chamber in the North Wing is
of the same semi-circular form—75 feet in its
greatest length, and 45 high—a screen of Ion-
ic columns with capitals, after those of the
temple of Minerva Polias, support a gallery to
the East, and form a loggia below—and a new
gallery of iron pillars arid railings of a light
and elegant structure projects from the circu-
lar walls—the Dome ceiling is enriched with
square caissons of Stuccoi The Rotunda oc-
cupies the centre, and is 06 feet in diameter,
and 96 high. This is the principal entrance
from the east Portico and west stair, and leads
to the legislative halls arid library. This
room is divided in its circuii into panels by lof-
ty Grecian pilastres, which support a bold en-
tablature, ornamented with wreaths of olive ;
| a hemispherical dome rises above, filled with
large plain caissons, like thcjse of the Pantheon
at Rome. The panels of the circular walls
are appropriated to paintings and has relievos
of historical subjects. Passing from the Ro
tunda, westerly, along the ghllery of the prin
cipa.!. stairs, the Library room door presents it-
self.- This room is 92 feet long, 34 wide, and

36 high ; it is formed into recesses or alcoves
for books on two sides by pilasters copied from
the portico of the Temple of the Winds at
Athens—a light stair in each corner of the
•oom leads to a second range of alcoves, and
he whole is covered by a rich and beautiful

stuccoed ceiling. This room has access to the
western loggia, from which the view of the
city and the surrounding country appears to
Teat advantage. Besides the grincipal rooms

abovementioned, two others deserve notice,
'rom the peculiarity of their architecture—the
round apartment under the Rotunda, enclosing
40 columns supporting ground arches, which
form the floor of the Rotunda. This room is
similar to the substructions of the European

athedrals, and may take the name of Crypt
from them ; the other room is used by the Su-
preme Court of the United States—of the
same style of architecture, with a bold and cu-
riously arched ceiling; the columns of these
rooms are a massy Dorick, imitated from the
Temples of Poestum. Twenty-five other
rooms, of various sizes are appropriated to the
officers of the two houses of Congress and the
Supreme Court, and 45 to the use of Commit-
tees ; they are all vaulted, and floored with
brick and stone. Three principal stair-cases
are spacious and varied in their form ; these,
with the vestibules, and numerous corridors or
passages, it would be difficult to describe intel-
igibly ; we will only say that they are in con-
formity to the dignity of the building, and style
of the parts already named. The building
laving been situated originally on the declivity

of a hill, occasioned the west front to show in
its elevation one story of rooms below the gen-
eral level of the east front and the ends; to
remedy this defect, and to obtain safe deposits
for the large quantities of fuel annually con-
sumed, a range of casement arches has been
projected in a semi-circular form to the west
and a paved terrace formed over them : this
addition is of great utility and beauty, and at
a short distance exhibits the building on one
uniform level—this terrace is faced with grass
bank, or glacis, and at some distance below,
another glacis with steps leads to the level of
the west entrance to Porters' Lodges—these,
together with the piers to the gates at the sev-
eral entrances of the square, are in the same

massy style as the basements of the building ;
and the whole area or square, is surrounded
with a lofty iron railing.
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Original and Selected Tales. while the boat absolutely shot along over the

T H E CUP OF HONOURS.
AN ITALIAN TALE.

IT was one of the finest evenings that ever
shone on the shore of Naples. The sea lay
under the sunbeams like a hugo> golden plateau,
edged with the innumerable buildings of the
city and the suburbs, that looked in the dis-
tance like incrustations of silver. The ech-
oes of music from the various boating parties,
and even the sounds of the city that came up
softened and mingled, filled the air with har-
mony. The eye ranged from Miseno, with its
bold purple promontory overshadowing the
waters, to Vesuvius, on the opposite side of
the most lovely of all bays, sitting like a gi-
gantic guard of this fairy region, crowned with
a diadem of cloud and fire. All the heights
•were filled with travellers enjoying the mag-
nificent landscape in the cool of the sea-breeze
—even the peasantry, accustomed as they
were to the sight, stopped on their way home
up the hills, and exulted in their having a
country which the world could not equal.

But in the midst of all this beauty and exul-
tation there sat a man, who seemed neither to
see the one, nor share in the other. He was
evidently young, and as evidently under some
heavy misery of mind ; for, as he sat on the
side of the Solfatara, he was observed to start
up frequently and hurry forwards, as if he had
forgotten the hazardous height, or had intend-
ed to throw himself down the precipices on
whose very edge he was treading ; he would
then lift his eyes to heaven, beat his forehead,
and tear his hair, with the violence of Italian
passion. Those extraordinary gestures natu-
rally caught the eyes of the strangers on the
different points of the mountain ; but the dif-
ficult spot on which he had fixed his seat re-
pelled the generality, and those who, at last?
reached him, received such repelling answers,
that they soon left him to himself.

The general eye, too, was now fixed upon a
more amusing object; there was* a felucca
race from the point of Capri. The king's
barges were on the water, followed by a large
train of the nobility in their boats, and the
whole swept and sparkled along like a flight of
flying-fish. But as they came towards the
centre of the bay, a boat with a single rower
suddenly took the lead, beating all the ten and
twenty-oared chaloupes, barges, sparonaroes,
every thing. The sea-breeze had now sprung
up, all the feluccas hoisted their sails ; they
were not a foot the nearer, the vigorous rower
alone kept them behind, and evidently did not
exert half his strength. As he came nearer
the shore, the thousand telescopes that were
pointed to the water had but one object, the ex-
traordinary boatman. To the general sur-
prise, he seemed scarcely to touch the oars ;
ho sat, throwing an occasional look at the
crpwd of gilded vessels that wero ploughing
the sea into foam far behind, then dipped his
oar into the water, and then paused agajn,

surge.
Night falls rapidly in the south ; the scene

below had been gradually darkening for some
time, and the boatman had scarcely darted in
and disappeared under one of the little wood-
ed hills at the foot of Puzzuoli, when the whole
royal show sank in shade, and but for the in-
numerable lamps that twinkled on their tops
and rigging, would have been invisible. But
they were still at some distance from "land,
when the cloud that had sat during the clay,
gathering upon Vesuvius, moved towards Cap-
ri, and began to discharge its thunders and
lightnings. The rapidity and fierceness of a
Mediterranean storm are proverbial; the
breeze had now become a fierce succession of
gusts that tore up the bosom of the waters :
guns of distress were heard from time to time,
but all earthly sounds were speedily extinguish-
ed in the incessant roar of the thunder. The
only light was from the long flashes that burst
round the horizon, throwing a blaze of pecul-
iar and frightful redness over the earth and
sea. The young Italian gazed from his height
on this conflict of the elements with strange
delight: it seemed to have renewed life within
him ; he stripped his bosom to the rain as it
burst round him in torrents ; he lifted his arm
to the burning and serpent flashes, as if to bid
them do their w%rst; he cried aloud through
the roarings of the wind, as if to challenge and
defy the storm in his despair. The cloud that
had been rolling heavily along the bay, at
length sailed towards the Solfatara ; the sul-

phurous vapours of the hill caught fire, a yel-
low flame rushed around it like a garment;
and the last look cast upward by one of those
who had fled in terror towards Puzzuoli, show-
ed the Italian sitting calmly in a circle of con
flagration, evidently awaiting his catastrophe
* * * * * * * *

" Ho ! friend, will you sleep forever ? Here,
take a drink of this, and be a man again."

The Italian opened his eyes, and to his as-
tonishmnt found himself in a low chamber, ev-
idently hewn out of the rock ; and his surprise
was not diminished, when he saw standing o-
ver him the boatman holding wine to his lips !

" Malatesta !" repeated he in surprise.
" What!" said the boatman, " you

Malatesta then ? Do you expect to get the-
information money for giving me up to th«
sharks in the king's pay ? But, no—though I
defy them, the rascals generally contrive to
keep clear of me ; and when, now and then,
we have come athwart each other about the
bay, I think I have given them pretty good
cause to steer another course in future. I
suppose you saw the dance I led them this eve-

The Italian expressed his astonishment, tho'
he acknowledged that he had been too much
absorbed in his own griefs to have looked long.

" Aye, that," said the boatman," was a spe-
cimen of what I could do any day in the
week, the wind on an end, or larboard or star-
board, aye, or in the teeth, it is all the same
to Malatesta—all the same to Malatesta. All
winds, hours, seas and times, all the same to
Malatesta."

The repetition of the name came with a
tone which struck the Italian as the most pecul-
iar that he had heard in his life—but in what
the peculiarity consisted, he was unable to de-
fine ; it however roused him out of the half
slumber into which he was fallen from exhaus-
tion, and made him look in the face of his pre-
server.

" Malatesta !" said he, " why can you bg
that prince of smugglers ? Impossible! 1
have been hearing of him since I was in th«
cradle, and then they talked of him as a verj
old man : he must be ninety or an hundred by
this time."

It was evidently to. the activity and courage of
this bold fellow that he owed his preservation.
His last perception had been that of the cloud
stooping deeper and heavier round the spot
where he sat in gloomy eagerness for death ;
a broad burst of intolerable light flamed across
his eyes, and he fell smote by the flash, and
felt no more ! He now attempted tq^hank his
preserver, but was answered roughly, by,
" Come, come, no words, I have not time for
talking now. Here you are safe for a while,
against every thing but starving. The Doua-
niers will look twice before they come after
their old acquaintance Mtilatesta." The Ital-
ian recognized the name as that of a famous
contrabandist, who had either eluded the vigil
ance or defeated the force of the officers of
the customs for many years.

The boatman laughed aloud. " Aye, those
,are Neapolitan stories ; give the honest peo-
ple there enough of sun-shine, macaroni, and
nothing to do, and they will find tongue for the
world. Look at me, do you take me for nine-
ty or an hundred ?

" Quite the country," said the Italian, " you
look scarcely as old as myself; but I have had
troubles enough to make me old at thirty, and
it is ease of mind, after all, that keeps one
young. Yet you are remarkably active,
strong-looking, and fresh-coloured."

" Aye, case of mind," muttered the boat-
man, and his countenance lost its open expres-
sion. " Words, words, human folly ; but this
is no talk for us. Come, let us see what pro-
vision there is on board." He now pulled
down a few stones from the side of the cell,
and shewed a rude receptacle of winc-fksks
and sea-stores. « Here," said he, »is the true
receipt for good looks of all kinds. Look at
the sallow faces of Naples ; the nobles lolling
in their coaches,the citizens stuffing themselves
with every beast of the earth, fowl of heaven,
and fish of the sea, without taking a n hour's
real labour! Money is not a bad thing in its

way, nor title neither; but if men were not
throe-fourths fools, there would be no physj.
cians in the world. I would not have the gouj
or the dropsy for all the strings or stars that
ever glistened on the Chiaja—no, not for a pik
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of gold as liigh as St. Elmo. Drink, friend,
and thank your night's work, bad as it was,
that we arc both hungry and thirsty."

The Italian acknowledged that he had earn-
ed at least an appetite ; and the wine and salt
fish appeared to him delicious. He remark-
cd the singular pleasure which he felt in this
simple fare, and acknowledged that hunger
and fatigue were the true secrets of enjoyment
after all.

" Yet,'* said his jovial entertainer, " an hour
ago, you would have tossed yourself down the
side-of the Solfatara, or jumped into Vesuvius
sup perless. You see the advantage of wai-
tin g awhile in the worst of times—you would
have been a cinder already, but for my luck
in seeing you as I stepped out of my boat. I
had amused myself long enough with the king
and his fools—long enough to bring them into
the way of the gale—as it happened ; and if it
does not give a handsome account of some of
them, it is no fault of mine." He laughed
long and loud. " Aye, by to-morrow mor-
ning there will be something besides fish to be
caught in the bay, and something to be seen
in the palace yonder besides bowing knaves
covered with gold lace and rascality. I saw,
aye, it was the last look I gave them ; I saw,"
said he, in a low wild voice, and one of those
erisive gestures peculiar to the Neapolitans,
>ne royal fool less in the world."
The Italian started and pronounced, " The

king lost!"

" Well," said the boatman, " and where 's
the wonder 1—there are heirs enough to follow
him. When his time is come what is to hinder
his going, in the way of quiet like yours,—-or
mine—" He broke oil, and writhed on his
seat as if in an internal pang, " No—not
mine ! No—never, never !" He buried his
forehead in his huge hand, and remained for
awhile convulsed, but in silence ; then recov-
ering suddenly and completely, he said, with
a flashing eye and a deeply reddened cheek,
" Come another flask, brother, let me hear
\vjfiat brought you on the hill. I found you
on my way to this den ; the lightning had,
I thought put an end to your troubles; but I
felt motion in you still, and as I thought you
pretty much in rrjy own condition, an outcast—
though I now and then see good company—I
*,hought that you might be the better for a cup
of Malatesta's wine. Come, no thanks—but
confess who you are at once—spies arc not
in fashion here."

The Italian hesitated.
" Why," said the boatman, lifting up a heap

of clothes that lay in a corner of the cell, and
showing a capuchin's habit, " I have been a
confessor myself, nay, within these four-and-
twenty hours—nothing is to be done in our line
without it. The douanier's wife knows more
than the douanier himself all the world over,
and what she knows, the capuchin knows;—if
you doubt me I can tell you more than that,;
the unlucky king might have been this night
safe and sonnd in his bed, in spite of thunder

and lightning, but he had a friend at his elbow
who gave him longer sleep. I confessed not
three hours ago, the wife of the excellent and
rust-worthy minister who plunged him over

the poop. Tomorrow the Count Matteo Flo-
res, would have been brought to book for rob-
bing the exchequer, and looked through the
bars of a dungeon ; but to-morrow he will be
appointed prime minister to the new king, for
reasons best known to each other and the bay
of Naples."

" And you kept this horrid treason to your-
self?"

" Why not," was the reply ; " I should not
have been believed if I, had told it: the cour-
tiers would have marked me for a fellow who
could not be trusted in an emergency; the king
would never trotble his head about me; Count
Matteo would have had me assassinated for
half a ducat; and if I escaped his bravos, the
Capuchins would have thrown me between
four walls, with leave to live as long as I could
upon a loaf and a pitcher of water. Excel-
lent thanks per Bacco, I should have had of it
—and deserved them too for meddling with
matters out of my line. But you see I can
keep a secret, at least wheu there is nothing
to be got by telling it, and that is a monkish law
from Ireland to Indoostan. Now for your
story."

The Italian had been startled by the reck-
less familiarity with which crime was talked
of. But the customs of the confessional were
notorious—the man before him was his pre-
server, and he himself felt too much out of
sorts with life to care about concealment. His
story was, in fact, but brief and common. He
was an advocate in one of the royal courts of
Naples, and in the receipt of a moderate com-
petency for his time of life ; but he had been
for some time soliciting a superior appointment
in the court, and it had been alternately prom-
ised to him and given away to others with high-
er interest. The disappointment had worn
out his patience, and withj every occasion of
its being snatched from hjm, the place hod
grown upon his imagination until it was equiv-
alent to death or life. He had at length mus-
tered up all his interest andihope fora final ef-
fort; he had actually seen ithe instrument of
his appointment made out for him, and had on
that morning the congratulations of his broth-
er advocates. On his returning to his home,
a rumour reached him that i\ was again lost ;
he soon ascertained that the iumour was true ;
it had been given to an inferior advocate,
whose brother shaved the minister's valet.—
ha felt his brain turn round—lie flew furiously
to the minister—there he was peate-n from the
portico, and had a narrow escape of being run
through by one of the halberdiers, for his
wrath at, ministers and mankind. He then
rushed up among the mountans, determined
never more to associate with human beings;
the storm had seemed to offer hjm an easy way
of escaping from1 all his anxieties at once,nnd he
availed himself of it with a fierce philosophy.

" Well," said the listener with a smile, and
stretching his large and finely formed limbs
across the cell, " if I were not too sleepy, I
think I might put you in a way of getting the
place after all; but I take it for granted, you
have lost all inclination for it now." He look-
d inquiringly into the visage of the Italian,

which blazed up with sudden passion. " I
have a friend or two about the court—for I
must contrive to have friends in all kinds of
places—who, I think, might in time get the ap-
pointment, if you felt inclined to bestir your-
self."

The Italian silently clenched his hand.
" So," said the boatman, grasping the hand

and strongly preventing the Italian's instinc-
tive effort to draw it back from the giant grasp,
" I dont know but that may be the best way
among a thousand—it is at all events the short-
st. The stiletto saves an infinity of trouble,

and one half of Naples would eat the other
without it; per Bacco it is your true peace-
maker. Why not stab the rascal who has
tricked you out of your livelihood ?"

The Italian obviously shrank and was wrapt
n thought. " No," murmured he, almost un-
conscious that he was alone, " I cannot com-
mit murder."

" Ha ! ha !" burst from the boatman, " you
are a rare Neapolitan ; yet you are an honest
fellow at bottom. No, you must not commit
murder ; leave that to the nobles and friars.
We, though we cut up the king's customs a lit-
tle now and then, never do any thing of the
kind ; all is fair fight, and as little of that on
both sides as we can. The officers are shy of
us, for we are giving them nothing but the
best Leghorn powder and ball; and we have
no liking for loosing our time when we should
be landing our cargo. But here sorrow calls
for a bumper, whenever it is to be got; and I
have not let you taste my ' friar's wine.'"

He brought out a large golden cup, magni-
ficently chassed, and sparkling with jewels.—
It flashed a.sudden light through the cave as
he took it from the case ; to the Italian it
seemed an altar cup, and he felt reluctance at
drinking from what might have been sacrilie-
gious spoil. The boatman held it nearer to
the light. " What offence is there in my
cup V said he laughing ; " It does not come
from Loretto."

The Italian had [no answer to make—the
chasing, which had at a distance seemed to
represent sacred subjects, was obviously, on
a nearer view, "taken from Ovid; and what
had appeared crosses and virgins in the clouds,
had been banquetings, huntings and dances of
nymphs. But the sculpture was incomparable;
and the Italian, a man of native taste, broko
out into loud admiration of its beauty.

" Well then, since you like my cup," said
the boatman, " you shall taste my wine. I tell
you, however, before I draw it, that it is heady j
and with some people of weak brains and idle
consciences, has played strange tricks; but
you have no fears of that kind.'*
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The Italian had already taken more wine
than was usual with his temperate countrymen,
and he felt no reluctance to farther hospitality.
In a kind of frolic of acquiescence, he raised
the empty cup to his lips: casting his glance
into the bottom, he saw it, to his astonishment,
covered with figures resembling an incantation;
a young figure, naked, was kneeling in the cen-
tre of a circle of fearful forms, above him
stood a colossal shape, with his lower extrem-
ities covered with a cloud—a fiery crown was
on his forehead, whose flashes seemed pointing
down to consume the victim. The flashes
were so vivid that the Italian thought he saw
them actually blaze, and felt their heat.

"Why, friend, what is the matter with you
now? you look as white as my mainsail.—
Come, try my wine !**

"The cup, the cup!" murmured the Italian,
" I dare not touch it—look at the inside."

" Folly," said the bold boatman, " you have
not had wine enough to bring back your sen-
ses yet. My cup, what could you see in it but
the reflection of your own frightened face 1 its
inside is as smooth as the queen's hand—look
again !" The Italian still drew back, but the
strong hand of his entertainer was suddenly
pressed upon his forehead, and he was forced to
glance in. The inside was, to his wonder per-
fectly smooth—there^were absolutely no sculp
tures or figures to be seen. While he was
still gazing, a dash of rich Burgundy-coloured
wine was flung into it from the flaggon held
above his head, and the cup was all but forced
upon him. He swallowed some drops—the
flavor struck him as incomparable. " This is no
native wine," said the Italian almost breath
less, " but wherever it has been grown, it i
the finest I have tasted in the whole course oJ
my life. Where does it come from ? what ii
its name ? or where can any more of it be hac
for love or money ? By San Januario, for co
lour, fragrance and flavor, I never saw its
equal." He now drank deep and delighted.

" Why, Mr. Advocate, sinee you have found
the use of your tongue at last, I will treat you
as a friend, and tell you that where this flag
gon came from is a profound secret. But don'
take me for a churl about a bottle of wine
You have only to give your address in Naples
to have a little consignment of it sent to you
whenever you want it. The truth is, that the
wine is first fate, and first rate we have alway
found it for our business. Malatesta's vintagi
is as well known in the court of Naples as the
kings countenance, and, between ourselves,
have known them go together. Now for
health to all your hopes and mine, and let us
talk of business." They drank to each other

" I must drink no more," said the Italian
" it gets both into my head and heart. I fee
fit fo* any thing now. That wine is absolute
temptation."

" I don't know that if we were thinking an
hundred years, we could find abetted name for
it," said Malateata m a half whisper, " but to

rour affairs. This fellow who has supplanted
rou—"

" He is deputy treasurer of the first Royal
ribunal."

" And of course, as in Naples the principal
never does any thing, the deputy is the acting
man. A cheat too we may fairly presume."

" No ; I believe honest, as the world goes."
" Well, but if he was supposed to filch the

tribunal money, the lawyers seldom like to
have the tables turned upon them, and be under
apprehension of being robbed. Now a little
nsinuation to that effect—nothing direct—a

mere hint, a look, a gesture, has done good ser-
vice before our time ; and besides, ten to one
but the fellow is, from his trade—I beg your
pardon, Mr. Advocate—not remarkable clean
handed already. Now listen to me. I hap-
pen to know the very man. I know him to
have fingered the public money ; and we may
be pretty safe in saying that when once a man
begins with that, he is a long time before he
tires of the amusement. Denounce him to the
minister and y"ou are sure of his place."

The Italian's countenance flushed with the
thought, and he lifted his eye to Malatesta's
which he found fixed on his with a strange in-
tenseness. Under his dark brow it looked like
a fire ball from the skirt of a cloud.

" It will be disingenuous, nay, may be tho't
dishonorable in me, of all men to turn his ac-
cuser." He hesitated. " Besides, I have no
proofs," said the Italian.

" Proof! folly. Suspicion is enough where
the public purse is concerned. The fellow is
too cunning to leave prooTs to be picked up in
the streets against him. I take an interest in
you. You have been atrociously treated in
this business. Leave it to me to find proofs.
In the mean time all you will have to do, will
be to write a note—anonymously if you l i ke -
to the minister, warning him of the rascal he
has to do with. Leave the rest to me, and
now fer a health to his successor."
was filled again

* * * * * *
CONCLUDED IN OUR NEXT.

The cup

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

WINTER.
He has come, he has come, begirt with a storm,

An an icicle binds his brow—
And the forests quoke at his ghastly form,

And disrobed, to their conqueror bow.

Yes, Winter has indeed come, and we have
seen the Summer glories, as it were, burn out;
the softer beauties of Autumn have receded
from our view, and nought is left but a scene
of desolation and Death. Yet there is some-
thing awfully sublime in his features. When
he comes like a giant, in the pride of his
strength, scattering his manifold storms over
the desolate Earth,, or rolling: his chariot of
wrath among the clouds, we are awed at his
presence, and feel as if th© Grand Architect
was displeased with the workmaiwhip of his
own hands. How swell* the soul as the whis-
perings of hi» voice echo along the mountain1

side, and the groanings of the lofty pines as
they bend their dark green plumes to the fitful
blast, mingle in one wild anthem of Nature's
own composing ! Then Earth appears like
an extended ampitheatre, and the great God
and his mighty Elements the Actors. But
when we look at his desolating grasp upon the
blooming cheek of earth, and behold her ver-
dant lawns, her flower-clad vales, and the
rich luxuriance of her fields withered beneath
his deadly touch, we are struck with the em-
blem of our own dissolution. Yes, when we
see the rivers from a thousand hills struggling
beneath his icy fetters, her sky-crowned moun-
tains clad with sleet and frost—the sun toiling
up the skies, like some pale ghost wrapt in a
winding-sheet of clouds, our pride is humbled,
and our vanites are crushed. Then we reflect
that we too are hastening to that period when
our own life-streams shall run cold beneath
the hands of age, our heads whiten with, the
frosts of time, and our sun of reason darkened
and obscured by the mists of years shall shed
but a faint and imperfect light. From my
childhood's earliest dawn I have hailed the
Spring's approach with joy. " I have loved
the liquid fragrance of her flowery urns," and
in the balmy freshness of her gentle breezes
have bathed my brow, and for awhile forgot
my own mortality. " Then comes his glory
in the summer months." Ah, truly is the
summer glorious, when every spreading field
'teems with the richest boons of heaven—each
grove re-echoes with the song of birds, and
June, with all her retinue of flowers, has deco-
rated earth for man's enjoyment. But gloom
is in the face of Autumn, and Winter is sy-
nonomous with Death. Thus I have revelled
in the spring of youth, and gazed with eager
:ye towards the approach of life's meridian,

when all the faculties of soul should be in full
perfection, and reason's light all-glorious,
should check each wayward thougBt, and
reign sole leader over each movement of my
future days. Then comes the chilling thought
of age, decrepitude and dotage; when man.
hood's glorious prime shall sink into a second
hildhood, and nought shall remain of the

proud and lofty one, but a wreck of his former
self. Thus I have mused, and in the pride of
my heart have prayed for an early grave, to
lie down in the full perfection of strength, and
mingle with the silent dwellers of the tomb.
Twas impious '.-—the voice of Religion sweetl
ly tells of a better land, and Hope is pointing
to those sunny shores. There, may the aged
ones of this dark land resume the garb of
youth, the maimed and blind rejoice in the
restoration of strength, and the dumb shout
forth the fadeless glories of Eternal Spring.

MARGARETTE.

Decency is the least of all i a W j a nd th«.
most respected.

A man who neglects his business to llo^
aftfer the follies of lif©, will soon find that his
business will leave him.
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V . THE ROCHESTER GEM.

tEFWe besepeak the careful attention of our readers
to the following. Although headed " a Vision," we are
satisfied it i s not all " a Vision." As an article of poet-
ry, it ia no mean' performance, for one who is quite an
amateur; yet that part which will be found the most sat-
isfactory, we think, lies in the Geographical and Histor-
ical part of the Poem.—Editor Gem.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

A VISION.
I dreamed that by Ontario's shore,

I gazed upoujhe restless wave,
And heard Niagara's cataract roar,'.

And saw its flood the pebbles lave.

I paused, and thus addressed the god
Who o'er this chrystal wave holds sway;

" Whence bring'st thou here this boiling flood,
From what fair region far away?

Tell from what mountains capped with snow,
That rear their frozen summits higli—

Through what fair vales the streamlets flow,
That thy far distant source supply ?

Tell, if thou deign'st to mortal ear,
What lakes capacious hold thy floods,

Tell what high rocks their summits rear,
And name the wide-spread, gloomy woods,

That o* r thy stream their shadows throw,
TeH o'er what cataract's rocky bed,

Thy limpid floods descend in snow—
By what broad stream to oceanled?"

- 1 ceased ; and through the boiling surge,
That onward held its headlong way,

I saw the river-god emerge,
And thus he said, or seemed to say,

No snow-crowned summit rears its crest on high,
But rolling hills my distant source supply;
Low undulations only swell the plain,
Compared to some, 'tis but a smooth champaign.
Yet so inclined, the surface of the soil,
That through its flats my tributes never toil.
Far north this region lies, where rein deer roam,
And soft haired beavers find a genial home ;
Where winter undisturbed holds eight months sway,
Far north it lies, and towards the closing day.
There hunters only go in quest of fur,
No glittering plows the barren surface stir;
There savage Esquimeaux 'mid tall pines rove,
Strangers alike to luxury and love.
Broad basins there contain my swelling tide,
On which proud navies can with safety ride.

Red lake most northern opes her narrow space,
Less than most others, yet deserving place ;
Nipigon's stream his watery tribute brings,
From White-Fish lake Michipicotton springs;
Dog lake and river, southward roll their floods,
Deeply embowered in overhanging woods;
Portage du Praue, with narrow neck divides
My northwest heads from Winnipeg's broad tides.
Far from the west St. Louis brings her stream,
Round Fond du Lac her limpid waters gleam ;
The Bois Broule river with the St. Croix joins,
One to the south, one to Superior runs.
Ontonagon rolls north his rapid surge,
A smooth descent his torrents onward urge,
O'er mines of copper his small tributes glide,
And green they're tinged by copper's green oxyde. (a)

The unimportant streams I shall not tell,
Which bring their waves Superior's tide to swell;
But now begin ipy onward course to trace,
Here first my free, waves roll, here first hold place.

At Fond du Lac Superior opes her breast,
A thousand streams in her broad bosom rest.
Round Royal Isle, his limpid waves expand,
The shores receeding spread on either hand.
Now free my surges roll, here proud they> rise,
And their white tops salute the bending skies.
'Neath Pictured Rocks the angry surges roll,
Here nature's conflicts shake the distant pole.
Earth trembles to her centre, when the wave,
Chafed by the wind, like maddened furies rave ;
The cowering savage, struck with strange surprise,
Prays to his Gdd, and offers sacrifice, (b)
Lashed by the wind, their lines the white waves form,
And onward drive before the howling storm;
They foam, they boil, and headlong urge their way,
Against the rocks obscured with wreaths of spray.
Six hundred feet the cliffs their summits rear,
To view the scene strikes boldest hearts with fear.
This constant warfare of the winds and waves,,
Bores in their base innumerable caves;
The rnasa abo# sublimely beetling o'er,
Crowned with tali forests time ma rendered hoar,

"Looses its hold, and thundering falls below,
The lake boils proudly lashed to sheets of snow,
Receives the obnoxious fragments; wft#h he hides
Deep in his caves amid his chrystal tides.

Round Maurepas their bending course they hold,
Tradition says 'tis strewn with yellow gold;
Whose glittering heaps a giant set to guard,
Holds o'er the isle the strictest watch and ward.
Once 't was approached by beings tempest tost,
Who hauled their vessekmn its barren coast—
Encamped for night, andfl^hen the morning rose,
heaps of this dust they pftced in their canoes,
Then left the shore, when straight a monster came
Swift a3 the storm, his eyes-like Jove's own flame,
Shot forth indignant fire3; 'mid waves he strode,
Scarce to his knees reached old Superior's flood.
Their gold he seized, indignant thus he said,
" From this, rash mortals, learn no more to tread
These haunted shores, lestvengeance strike you dead!"
He then released them. Through the heaving foam
Fear urged them on towards their far quiet home.
The tale soon spread, and since that awful day,
No storm-tost Red Man hither holds his way,
But steers afar before the driving wind—
'Mid storm-lashed waves he chooses death to find.(c)

Round White-Fish point, the rolling surges sweep,
And towards Gros Cap the lazy waters creep;
Past Point aux Pins the dancing ripples glide,
Then down St. Mary's shoots Superior's tide.
St. George's lake receives the rolling stream ;
Here crystal waves in mellow sun-light gleam.
In Mud lake's oozy bed the waters lie,
Clear as the light—calm as the vernal sky.
Swift as the arrow launched from sounding bow,
O'er die rough rock the leaping torrents flow,
In their wild course, past Brady's fort they press,
And Huron's basin next my waves possess.

Round Manitouline isles the wild wave sweeps,
Placed by high Heaven amid their sounding deeps,
That unprofaned by man, those isles might rest,
Home of those souls for virtuous actions blest.
There " happy hunting grounds" 'neath bright skies lay,
No tempests lower, no storms obscure the day;
But bright and joyous are those happy isles,
Blest by the Great Good Spirit's warmest smiles.(rf)

Far to die east ope's the wide Georgian bay,
To whose calm breast French river holds its way
From distant Neppessing, whose waters sleep
Embowered in woods and shadows dark and deep.
Severn's clear stream, lake Simcoe's tribute brings,
In Gloucester bay she pours his thousand springs.
Far to the west rolls Michigan's broad lake,
Soft breathing winds its glassy surface break.
In his calm breast his limpid waters lie,
Their surface smooth, reflects the blue arched sky,
Night's glowing orbs as in a mirror viewed,
So clear his waters, and so calm his flood.
Smooth o'er his breast sweep gentle breathing gales,
Peace smiles arqund,,ajid Commerce spreads her sails.

SonthwestwanJ far, lie unwrought mines of lead,
O'er hill and plain its broad rich veins are spread,
Not deep they plunge, but near the stljrFace lie,
And their rich treasures meet the hunter's eye. (e)
Broad prairies here skirt its wild rolling floods,
And sloping hills rise crowned with silent woods.

River des Planes, near bright Chicago glides,
This swells Mis'sippi's that my own broad tides.
Westward of Michigan opes broad Green bay,
To whose calm breast Fox river holds its way
From western prairies far, Ouisconsin winds
His course southwest, and long Mis'sippi finds.
Their waves as on the plain they each encroach.
Almost commingle, and their near approach,
But two short miles of prairie leaves between
St- Lawrence's tribute, and Ouisconsin's stream.

Through Mackinaw's broad straits the bright waves
creep,

And past that isle the bending surges sweep,
Whose lofty crest the warlike bulwarks crown,
And o'er whose harbour threatening batteries frown,

Gibraltar of the lakes, thy high rock keeps
A hostile navy from these placid deeps!
No hostile fleet here lets its streamers fly,
While freeborn hands death-dealing'engines ply.

The rich peninsula his waters kiss,
Seems in this age a seat of perfect bliss;
Scarce Eden's self more fertilejwoukl be found,
With fruits spontaneous Ceres' horn is crowned;
Here praries broad invite the labouring plow,
And gentle streams through tall woods murmuring flow.

Southward lake Huron lessens, while his tide,
Through St. Clair's straits in rapid currents glide ;
High o'er the pass fort Gratiot sternly frowns,
O'er Huron's breast range wide its threatening guns.
St. Clair's small lake, its bottom;filled with mud,
Opens his breast and greets broald Auron's flood.
Detroit's smooth stream to Erie's lake leads' forth
T$& farfetched tributes of the fnzen north;
Beside this stream Detroit frowrs o'er the wave,
Here Hull's cursed treachery frepborn armies gave
To savage vengeance, blotody, cniel, dire,
Till skughter-glutted their-flerce passions tiro
With freemen's death. Here fierce Tecumseh strode
O'er lifeless fai&a and streets: all red with blood.
Then murder ceased. Our warriors captive led,
Invoked Heaven's vengeance on the traitor's head.

From fair Kentucky's valea our armies came,
Led on by Harrison tney burned for fame.
Through dreary wilda they marched and sotlght afar,
To reap bright laurels in a bloody war.
Hither they came, the Savage foe had gone;
Thirsting for vengeance still Re led th6m on.
The river crossed and fiercely on he pressed,
O'ertook the foe by Thames' brbad stream at rest.
Here vengeance seized deep guilt as vengeance must,
And fierce Tecumseh gasping bit the dust!

Past Maiden's point, Detroit's fair river sweeps,
In Erie's breast her eddying current sleeps;
Beneath whose waves when lashed by furious winds,
The storm-tost sailor oft a resting finds.
Proud o'er his waves, a Royal navy rode,
And pale-faced death, stalked with them o'er the flood,
The red cross banner waves in triumph high,
And bright and joyous gaudy streamers fly.
Ephemral triumph ! from yon top-mast head, [spread,
Our scorned " striped hunting" ( / ) to the breeze ia
O'er " fir built frigates" the loved ensign rolled,
And night's bright gems flittered on every fold.
The Eagle now looked threatening o'er the deep,
Soon to be waked, Perry's dread thunders sleep.
A deep, dread silence broods o'er all the scene,
The fleets approaching leave small space between;
Broad o'er the lake the sails their shadows throw,
And the smooth wave lies calm and clear below.
A flash—a broadside—iron globes are hurled,
And silvery smoke like a broad cloud unfurled,
Rolls o'er the deep—fate's messengers have sped,
And showers of balls strew every deck with dead I
For full three hours red quivering lightnings flash,
Peal follows peal and crash succeeds to crash;
Erie's clear breast is tinged with purple gore;
Through shattered hulls the waves in torrents pour.
The lake around, with fragments thick is spread,
And every plank is stained with sanguin* red.
Then ceased the conflict. Britain's sons in vain
Sustain the fight, their decks are heaped with slain.
Here her proud flag in triumph floats no more,
And hushed in silence is the battle's roar.

Smooth rolls the wave, 'neath Erie's fortitcreeps,
Then past Black Rock the headlong current sweeps.
Once o'er this ferry plundering brigands came,
And wrapped her hamlet in a wreath of flame,
Fair Buffalo the withering visit shared,
O'er every house the crackling ruin glared.
The town that smiled, bright with the rising sun,
Was left in ruins ere his course was run.
A busy city on this scite is raised,
And commerce thrives where late the village blazed.

Grand isle's sharp point Niagara's stream divides,
The crystal torrents lave its verdant sides. [clear,.
The stream rolls smooth, and deep, and strong and
As if no rocks to break its tide were near.
At Schlosser's ruined fort the wave rolls quick,
its surface strewn with dancing ripples thick.
The current quickens and the surge leaps high,
So swift its flight, it mocks the gazer's eye.
Goat island's point the foaming stream divides,
The white capped waves with fury lash its sides;
An awful chasm yawns, down, down they go,
In sheets of broad and mist-wreathed feathery snow ^
As if the Deity with awful might,.
Had poured an ocean o'er the frowning height!
From a high rock my tides with fury bound,
The fearful conflict shakes the solid ground I.
O'er all the scene thick clouds of spray arise
Like smoke from Hecla ; when the vaulted skies
No cloud obscures, Heaven's bright bow meets the sight,.
Glittering with hues of mist-refracted light.
The stream boils proudly in the abyss profound,
The hollow rocks return the deafening sound.
His power the Almighly here shows wide and far,
In this wild scene of elementral war.
The deep gulf yawns, and high rocks facing,.frown
Dark o'er the floods that rush with fury down
The narrow pass, the wave like thunder roars,
And in the vortex of the whirlpool pours
The boiling stream. The Maelstroom's horrid course-
Is scarce superior to the awful force,
With which my surges sweep their circling round,
Enclosed by rocks with hanging cedars crowned.
Full five miles on the cliffs sublimely tower,
Three hundred feet above the trembling shore.
Fragments of rock, which Polypheme in vainy
Would toil and strive to cast into the main,
Torn from their brows by storms and downward hurled;
Lie at their base, the ruins of a world !

When through this pass,their course my waters keep,.
Towards broad Ontario's bosom calm and deep;
Whose clear blue wave opes wide on either hand,
And its smooth surges kiss a fertile strand.
O'er lake and stream Niagara sternly frowns,
And fort Mississauguer lies beneath her guns $
While just above, the ruins of fort George,,
Like toothless bull dogs, frown athwart the surge.

Far Jo the south rise Genesee's wild floods ;
From distant Alleganies crowned with wood*
.They take their downward course; the vale op»3 Mud**
Again contracts, and swift the waters glide;
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O'er precipices huge, the torrents throw
Their headlong waves Into the gulf below.
Niagara's scenery wild scarce equals this,
In frowning rocks, or yawning deep abyss—
Smooth through the vale the lazy waters creep,
As if no more to pass a dreadful steep ;
But where yon city's towers and domes arise,
The angry torrent o'er the rough rock flies ;
But busy man who ne'er lets beauty rest,
Or leaves one charm by solitude possessed,
Has here intruded, the dark forest felled,
And temples reared where late the savage yelled.
The roaring stream in narrow courses bound,
Hio more leaps proudly to the abyss profound,
But forced to turn a thousand labouring mills,
In puny brooks the tortured stream distills.
From this grand scene the torrent deeply winds,
With one more plunge Ontario's level finds.

Oswego's stream its smooth course northward takes,
And in Ontario pours her numerous lakes.
H Black river's waves o'er rough rocks dancing glide,
She in Ontario pours her boiling tide.

Through Thousand isles my waters slowly creep,
Down broad St. Lawrence next the currents sweep;
Past Montreal the rapid torrents glide,
Q,uebec*s high towers frown threatening o'er the tide,
The stream here opens broad as Europe's lakes,
And the wild breeze its glassy surface breaks—
Britain's proud navies on my bosom ride,
The stream here heaves and swells with Ocean's tide.
Round Anticosti's isle the strong waves steer,
Between point Joli, and high cape Rozier.
St. Lawrence's gulf here opens broad and deep,
And my fresh streams amid her salt waves sleep.

This gulf's broad mouth is closed by Newfoundland
Round which the wild flood sweeps on either hand.
Bellisle's wide straits the northern points divide,
Of Newfoundland, from Labrador's cold side.

Cape Breton's isle lies southward in the deep,
Huge cliffs like sentries there their vigils keep.
Cape Canso here thrust forward in the tide,
Almost unites to Nova Scotia's side.
And Canso's strait a silver band is seen,
In placid slumber, their high capes between.

Huge icebergs, raised by frost's resistless power,
Float in this sea, their high points glittering tower.
Castles and churches on their sides are seen,
Hamlets and cities, hills and rallies green
Lie on their frozen breasts till lashed by storms,
And dashed to atoms are their beauteous foinis."(g)

I started, for the midnight bell,
Broke sad and heavy on my ear;

Its solemn sound had broke the spell—
The vision passed—and all was drear.

Rochester, December, 1,1832. ATTICUS.

NOTES.
(a)

O'er mines of copper his small tributes glide.
And green tliey'te tinged by copper's green ojcyde.

The copper mines on the southern shore of lake Superioi
are very rich, and so near the surface that the small tributa-
ries of the Ontonagon and the neighbouring streams ar
tinned green by its oxyde, which they wash from the hills.

(t)
The cowering savage struck with strange surprise,
Prays to his God and offers sacrifice.

The Pictured Rocks as described by Gov. Cass, arc a
cliff of red sandstone on the southern shore of this lake, in
some places six hundred feet in height, and extending foi
fifteen miles along its southern edge without a landing place
The Indians never attempt to pass them even in the calmest
time without first propitiating the Water-Doity by a sacrifice
of tobacco.

(c)
But steers afar before the driving wind,
'Mid storm lashed waves he chooses death to find.

There is a tradition current among the Indians of lak
Superior, that I he island of Maiirepass is covered with a
heavy shining sand. Some of them were unco driven upon
it by a storm, an I when they departed they took a quantity
of it with them when a giant, full sixty feet higli, strode into
the lake and took it. all from them. " Such is iheir dread of
it." says Morse, " that they will rather suffer shipwreck
tb.an be cast upon it."

(d)
But bright and joyous are those happy isles.
Bless1 d by the Great Good Spirit's warmcut smiles.

The Indians around lake Huron beleive that a chain of
islands in. the northern part df it are residence of beatified
souls, whence their name of Manitouline, or Sacrod Isles.

(e)
>Nor deep they plunge, but near the surface lie,
And their rich treasures meet thchunlets' eye.

It ik a well known fact that the veins of lead in the coun-
try of the upper Mississippi, are so near tho surface in some
places that they can be laid bare by the hands.

(/)
Ephemeral triumph ! From yon top-mast head,
Our scorned " striped punting" to the breeze is spread.

Just before the declaration of the last war, the Liverpool
Mercury spoke of our navy in nearly the following words.
** Can the U. S. hope for euccess agaiapHhe navy of Eng-

land with a piece of striped huting flying at the mast head of a
half dozen fir built frigates, manned by a handful of bastards
and outlaws ?"

is)
Till lashed by storms,

And dashed to atoms arc their beauteous fovrru.
The appearance of the icebergtis truly grand and sublime;

sometimesjrising in slender points like the spires of churches,
at others frowning like the ruins of some antiquated castle,
whoso nodding battlements are tottering to their fall. But
their beauty like the song of the Syren, is charming only to
destroy. Their huge masses are soon demolished by being
dashed against each other by the waves, or floating into a
warmer latitude they are dissolved by the heat of the sun.

[From Blackwood's Magazine, for June.]

THE HOUR OF FOKTUNK.
" We have still a home, my Emily, though

it is a poor one," said Ernest Darley to his
beautiful young wife, the first day they took
possession of their lodgings in a humble alley
in London. " I little thought, when we used to
wander in the old woods at Balston, that I
should take you to such a miserable abode as
this."

" I am happier here, dear Ernest, than in
the woods of Balston."

" Now, by heavens, it makes me angry to
see you happy ! I believe, you would Con-
tinue to smile and be contented if we were in
jail."

" If we were in jail together, Ernest."
" Ah ! bless you, my own dearest. Fortune

cannot continue to frown upon so much good-
ness."

" The Christian calls Fortune by a differ-
ent name. He calls it Providence."

" Well, providence, fortune, fate, chance, or
whatever other name it rejoices in, cannot
surely persecute us for ever. We are guilty
of no fault."

" We are married against your uncle's
will. He spurned us from the moment we
were united. He must have some reason sure-
ly for.his detestation of me."

" What reason can any one have to detest
yoyJ You were poor—had.he not told me o-
ver and over again that he did not care for
wealth in the object ofrrfy choice 1 You were
young, beautiful, accomplished, my equal in
birth—it can't be—it can't be ! I tell you\ it
must be something that I have done that makes
him so enraged."

" And what have you done Ernest, that can
make him your enemy ! You bore v/ith all
his humours and caprices.; you were affection-
ate to him as a son ; he loved you better than
any thing else upon earth. How kind he was
to you in your youth, and how well you deser-
ved his kindness ! No, no it is me he persecutes
—me he hates."

" Then may the God of
" Hush ! hush ! dear Ernest. He may yet

relent."
' ; Relent ! Haha lS i r Edward Darley re-

lent ! I tell, you he makes it one of his boasts,
that he never forgave, and never will foijgive,
even an imaginary offence. Relent ! I tell you
he is of that stubborn, obstinate nature, the
feeling of repentance is unknown to him."

" Try him, dear Ernest; he cannot be so
immovable. Ask him in what we have offen-
ded him, and tell him we are anxious to a^one
for our offence."

" Have I no/ written- to him ? Have I not
gged an interview, in terms which I never

thought I should have meanness enough to ad-
dress 1o mortal man? Have I not besought him
at least 1o inform mo what I hav"e done to dray
down his indignation, and has he ever even
deigne'd to send an answer ? I have left our
address here with his scoundrelly attorney, in
case he should condescend to favor mo with
a reply."

At this moment a knock was heard at the
door, and in answer to the " Come in " of Mr.
Darley, a lawyer's clerk presented himself,
and, with no very respectful demeanour held
out a letter.

" A letter ! From whom !"
" From Mr. Clutchem. Does it wait an

answer ?"
Ernest hurriedly'glanced it over.
" No. There—there," he said, as soon as

they were again alone," Relent, indeed ! Read
it."

Emily took the letter and read—
« Sir,—I am desired by Sir Edward Darley,

Bart, to inform you, that no begging letters
will be received ; and further, I am desired to
iaform you, that Sir Edward Darley holds ac-
knowledgments from you, for the sum of
3,400,'. advanced to you while at Oxford.
Measures will be taken to exact payment of
the full amount forthwith. Your obedient ser-
vant, SIMON CLUTCHEM."

" Then we are indeed entirely ruined !"
said Emily, with a sigh.

" Do you doubt it! So we have been any
day this three months.

" But can he really claim that money ?"
" I suppose so. He- always took my ac-

knowledgments for the amount of my year's al-
lowance, solely, he eaid, to enable him to keep
his books. As he had always taught me to
consider myself his heir, I never thought he
would produce them against me; but stay,
have you looked on the other page of the note?"

" P, S.—I am further requested to beg your
presence to-day, at half past five, to be witness
to an important deed."

At the appointed hour Ernest was punctual-
ly at Mr. Clutchem's office. There, sitting in
an easy chair, to his great surprise, he saw
his uncle. He approached with a gush of feel-
ing at his heart, but the baronet fiercely order-
ed him back.

" Stand there, till I tell you the reason for
which I have summoned you here to-day.
You recollect the old long tailed pony you
rode when you were a little boy at school,
which I turned out for life at your request!"

" I do," said Ernest, wondering to what this
question tended.

" I had him shot the day before yesterday.
Your dogs,—you no doubt remember them
well ; Bruno, and Ponto, and Caesar—and the
old Newfoundland that brought Miss Merivale
—I beg your pardon—Mrs. Ernest Darley,
your amiable wife,out of the lake, when your
awkwardness upset the boat '"

"I do,—the faithful, affectionate creatures!"
" I hanged them all at the same time.

You recollect Abraham Andre\|s, whom you
installed in the fancy cottage in:the park, and
his mother, and his family, that you were so
interested in ! They have left the cottage ;
they have been paupers on the parish for some
time."

"Sir !" cried Ernest," if you only summoned
me here to listen to the recital of such infa.
nous, inhuman" •

_ " Spare your heroics, young man : you will
listen to something,more before we part. But
come. We are wasting time. Now hear me
You married that girl. You asked no leave
of me. Do you know, sir, who her mother
was—who her father was!—and do you know
.sir, what reason..I-have to hate them? An-
swer me that, sir."

« Her fathev and. mother h a v i n g been
dead, sir. I never knew any cause you could
have to dislike them."

" Dislike 1-^Use better words, sir :—say
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hate detest, abhor them. Oh ! you did not !
— ŷou ought.to have asked, sir:—you would
have known that the mother ruined my happi-
ness—that the father attempted to take my life
—that I loved her, sir, fiercely—truly—and
that she taught me to believe that she returned
my love ; till—till it suited her purposes, and
she proved herself a"

" Stay, sir. I will hear no such language
applied to the mother of my wife."

" Your wife ! Oh, is she your wife, sir 1
And has her equipages, no doubt, and her coun-
try house, and her town house—your lady wife,
sir ; and her mother was"

" I shall stay here no longer, sir."
" Wait, wait !—Mr. Clutchem, is the deed

all properify prepared ?—worded so that the
law can find no flaws in't ?"

" It is, Sir Edward."
" Then give me a pen, Mr. Clutchem, it

wants but my signature to make it efficient.
" This deed, Mr. Ernest Darley, is my will

—by which I bestow, irrevocably, land, houses,
money, goods, mortgages, &c. &c, on certain
charities, for which 1 care nothing, sir, but that
I know my bequest will be less beneficial so
applied than by any other means ; and leave
you, sir, and your inestimable wife the baron-
etcy—oh ! I would not have* you deprived of
that!—and a jail, sir ; and here, sir, I have cal-
led you to be a witness. The ink, the ink, Mr.
Clutchem ," he continued, and held out his pen
to dip it in the inkstand, keeping his eye still
savagely fixed on his unfortunate nephew.

The clock struck six—a sudden light flash-
ed into the room—and Ernest thought he heard
for, one moment, the creaking of a wheel.

The Baronet's hand continued in the same
"position—his eye still glared upon the counten-
ance of his nephew, and dead silence reigned
in the room. At last Mr. Clutchem advanced;
" How's this ?—bless me ! Sir Edward is
quite cold !—Help, there!—run for Sir Astley.
Ah ! the passion was too much for him—gone
offinafit. Dead as an unsigned parchment.

Sir Ernest! I shall be happy, sir, to continue
in the service of the family. The rent-roll is
in my desk, sir : fourteen thousand a year.
How would you like the funeral conducted ?
Quite private; of course. Honor mo by accep-
ting the loan of this two thousand pounds, for
your iinmodiate expenses. I wish you long
life, Sir Ernest, and joy of your title, Sir Er-
nest. Sir Edward shall be carefully b
this day week."

MisceJlaneons Selections.

Family Economy.—The re'is nothing which
goes so far towards placing >joung people be
yond the reach of poverty, as economy in th;
management of their domestic affairs. It is as
much impossible (o get a ship across the Atlan-
tic with half a dozen buts started, or as many
bolt holes in he,r hull, as to conduct the concerns
of a family without economy. It matters not
whether a man furnish little or much for a
family, if there is a continual leakage in the
kitchen, or in the parlor, it runs away, he
knows not how ; and that demon, waste, cries
more, like the horseleech's daughter, until he
that provides has no more to give. It is the
husband's duty to bring into the house, and it is
the duty of the wife to see that nothing goes
wrongfully out of it—not the least article
however unimportant in itself, for it establishes
a precedent ; nor under any pretence, for it o-
pens a door for ruin to stalk in and he seldom
leaves an opportunity unimproved^ A man
gets a wife to look after his affairs ; to assist
him ii) his journey through life ; to educate

and prepare his children for a proper station
in life, and̂  not to dissipate his property. The
husband's interest should be the wife's care,
and her ambition should carry her no farther
than his welfare and happiness, together with
that ofher children.—This should be her sole
aim, the theatre of her exploits is in the bosom
of her family, where she may do as much in
making a fortune as he possibly can do in the
ounting-house or work-shop. It is not the

money earned that makes a man wealthy, it is
what is saved from his earnings. A good and
prudent husband makes deposit of the fruits of
his labor with his best friend ; and if that friend
be not true to him what has he to hope ? If
he dare not place confidence in the companion
of his bosom where is he to place it ?—A wife
acts not for herself only, but she is the agent
of many she loves. And she is bound to act
for their good and not for her own gratification.
Her husband's good is the end at which she
should aim-his approbation is her reward.
Self gratification in dress,or indulgence in appe-
tite, or more company than his purse can en-
tertain, are equally pernicious;—The first adds
vanity to extravagance ; the second fastens a
doctor's bill to a long butcher's account, and
the latter brings intemperance, the worst of all
evils, in its train.—N. Y. Mirror.

Jliss Pope was one evening in the green-
room, commenting on the excellencies of Gar-
rick, when, among other things, she-said. " He
had the most wonderful eye imaginable—an
eye, to use a vulgar phrase, that would pene-
trate through a deal board."—" Aye," cried
Wewitzer," I understand—what we call a.gim-
blet eye."

Mr. Sergeant Gardner, being lame of one leg,
and pleading before Fortescue, who had little
or no nose ; the judge said to him," he wasa-
fraid he had but a lame case of it." " Oh ! my
lord," said the Sergeant," have but a little pa-
tience, and I'll prove every thing as plain as
the nose on your face."

Tiic population of London is 1,300,000:20,
000 individuals here rise in the morning with-
out knowing how they shall live through the
day, or where they shall sleep through the
night. Sharpers are innumerable. The pub-
lic baggars are 116,000 ; the thieves and pick-
pockets 115,000; the receivers of stolen goods
3090; servants ou^of place 10,000: and 8,000
criminals are annually sent to prison.

ambassador, so shabbily dressed ? " exclaimed
•the lady—" Hush, madam, for heaven's sake,"
whispered the gentleman, " he is the man that
bottles up thunder and lightning."

Sheridan.—An elderly maiden lady, an in.
mate of a country house, at which Sheridan was
passing a few days, expressed an inclination to
take a stroll with him, but he excused himself
on account of the badness of the weather.
Shortly afterwards she met him sneaking out
alone. "So, Mr. Sheridan," said she," it has
cleared up." " Yes, madam," was the reply,
" it has cleared up enough for one, but not e-
nough for two;" and off he went.

Scenery of Cochin China.—One of the most
striking objects in Cochin Chinese landscape is,
the little religious groves which are here and
there interspersed among the villages, and com-
monly near the burying-places. Of these, we
saw many in the course of this d^y's excursion.
They are of a circular form, and consist of a
variety of thick and umbrage6us trees. A sin-
gle entrance conducts, by a winding passage,
to|he center of them, where there is an open
space, and one or more little temples, or rather
rude altars. These retreats lire consecrated
to the manes of the dead, and their gloom and
solemnity render them well suited to this pur-
pose.—Crauford's Embassy.

While Franklin, the Printer, was Ambassa-
dor to the English court, a lady, who was about
being presented to the King, noticed his excee-
dingly plain appearance, and enquired who he
was. • That, madam," answered the gentle-
man, upon whose arm she was leaning," is Dr.
Benjamin Franklin, the ambassador from
North America." " The North American

OUR PAPER—AND ITS PROSPERITY.
Four years ago, (bis publication came into being.

It was a time when the whole Union was a political
whirlpool, and when almost every one was deaf up-
on all subjects but politics. We were not without
our strong fears that i(s existence would baoy>hem-
eral, and this idea bore so heavily upon our mind,
that it almost amounted to an absolute certainty.
Our worst fears, however, were soon chased away,
as prosperity calmly settled upon us.

We have ever aimed, in our course, atone object,
the elevation of the standard of Literature—and
when we have seemed to any to steer in a contrary
direction, it has been either error in judgement, or
caused by circumstances which we could not con-
trol. On one point we must be allowed a few re-
marks, and that is relative to the matter with which
we have filled our sheet. We have, heretofore, (and
we shall continue the same course) published much
of the native productions of the West, believing that
there was Genius even in these wilds. In this wo
have not been mistaken. We never had any idea
that we could establish a literary paper in the coun-
try, that would ever vie with our cily publications
of a like nature. We never have pretended that we
had any claim to as much worth or distinction—on
the contrary, like the country merchant who retails
his wares in a small way, we have, if j on please,
always considered ourselves retailers in literature.

Since we established the GEM, we have seen
numbers of like publications come up,, and in a few
months die. From these facts we have endeavored
to draw a lesson—and in the publications alluded to,
(we will not call names,) with scarce an exception,
we nave noticed some things which we consider
very foolish, not to say wrong. One of these is,
that within the first few months they have made
the most positive assertions of their permanency and
prosperity. Some, even in the last stages of dissolu-
tion, have assured their readers their success was
so unparallelled, that they were contemplating.im-
provements which would far outstrip their prospec-
tuses 1 Whether these were deliberate untruths
or were as the hopes of the consumptive, we will
not decide. This we only know, that the public be*
gin to think such protestations are no security for
their money. Again we conceive it to be folly to «s-
sert, as many editors of literary publications do, that
they do not intend to be a whit behind the best pub-
lications of the day, and that they will not give tM6h
to the reading world in the shape of bad tales, and
worse poetry ! In a few months after such saga-
cious ptetensions, the samo publication falls info ob-
livion, never, perhaps, having reached "Vol. 2." —
What a comment upon its pretended refinement 1—
But wo will not extend our remarks further on this,
subject.

The prosperity of the Gem is increasing1, if we can
calculate from our past support, nnd present proe«
peels, our inducements to continue are now more
than two-fold above any previous year, We will
here mention a fuct not generally known, and which,
may in Us bearing effect our interests. Out of all
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tfie literary publications in this country of which we
hare any knowledge, there are only two or threa bu.|
what are made up from the columns, of some other
paper, or are so connected, that the type once set
up can be used twice. This, of course, is a great
oaring1, and this may be the secret why so many of
the literary papers of the present day are offered at a
price so low as to be very injurious, if not destruc-
tive to the business. The advantage alluded to, we
nave never enjoyed. The matter for the GEM is set
up for that paper alone, and in this respect we are,
and ever have been, at double the expense of any
literary paper around us. In conclusion, we will
say, our best exertions are pledged to the interests
of our readers, and the prosperity of the GEM. The
best evidence which we can form of its intrinsick
value, lies in the patronage it has enjoyed. Suffice
it to say, with this we are satisfied.

THE NEW YEAR.
Patrons and friends—w« meet once more I An

other year is closing upon us—a new one is opening
up. Time is like the restless and destructive vol
cano. It is ever heaving up the poor disquiet spir-
its that cluster upon its verge—it is ever bursting
into Efernity with its victims, as if to fill its shore-
less portals! Each year it changes its cognomen,
as if to notch in each century the eventful periods
in the funeral of the whole world ! But we all hav
a work to do, each for himself.. It is well, occa
sionally to turn our attention to the mighty machine
ry of the Universe, and as we attempt to contem
plate that which we can illy understand, centre ou
thoughts in adoration upon the Great Author. Bu
we should not stand and idly gaze away our pre
cious hours until our sand is spent—we shoul
learn wisdom from the past, to profit us in the fu
ture.

Patrons—you who had but one year longer to liv<
in the commencement of 1832, are now about closin
your career 1 Do you know which of you it ma;
be ? You who had ten to live at that time, hav<
now one less. These little sands, alas ! how fast
they fall!—yet Death has been busy through every
second. He has taken his millions within the pasi
year, and yet his march is on. Time cannot out
strip him—No, he makes Time help him on in his
dreadful work. But Death is the door-way to Eter
nity ! Are we any of us prepared to enter ?

To Readers and Correspondents.
We have taken some time to review critically, the

different original articles in our drawees, and from
them have taken the following only for publication.

The Visionary; Stanzas; the Bride; Tonawand
Fallen Israel; Are our earliest days happiest; Peac
on earth; a moment's Misanthropy; Arise love, &c.
the Stranger's Lament; To Miss S. A. B.; the Orphan
Musical composers; French Patents; Song; Forget
Me-Not, Ac; An Oration; Eliza's plaint; Ghostl
Adventures; A farewell; To my Cousin E. H.; Th
cholera Boat; The fall of Jericho.

The budget from E. W.H.E. we have not had tim
I to examine.

G.D.A.P. from Lockport, is informed that his art
cles have not been attended to on account of the nc

payment of his postages. O*lVe would not con
"plain of one or ten dollars postage, but when post
gesltid fair to outstrip our rent, it is time to tak
measures to prevent such imposition.
HiO.P.Q. from Lockport, is under the table for rea
sons the same as above.

The Parting Year, by Coraly, and Petition t
Hope, by G. H. S. in our next.

V- D. Hammond is agent for the Gem in Po
tagfville instead of Mr. Elmer, inserted by mistake

U| B. of Keene, is informed that his remittance
camato hand, and that his letter was satisfactory

Our first number, we think, is an interes
ing ofce. In the original, particularly, then
is no njean display of genius, and we have en
deavoUred to make its appearance equal, if no
superior to any former number. We rel
confidently upon our good friends, that the,
will not delay in sending us names and remit
tances. We have issued this number in ad

ance of its date, that it may be seen, and we
nusturge upon all who wish to subscribe, that
ompliance with our terms is expected. We
;annot consent to blacken this volume with such
cloud of duns as we were obliged to wield in

jur last. Those who pay punctually, (and we
iiave many such,) do not like to see them.

03='Notice.—There is great backwardness
in those owing, about paying their dues. We
have so often urged punctuality upon these that
we begin to think something more is necessary.

Literary Inquirer.—Mr. W. Verrinder, of
Buffalo, intends to issue on the first of Jan.
next, a Literary paper under the above title,
semi-monthly, on a super royal sheet, at $1 50
in advance. It is to be under the patronage
of the Buffalo Lyceum.

second number will be issued on
Saturday the 12th of January.

Fifteen or twenty years since, a pupil of Pro-
fessor Silliman, went out with him on a geolo-
gical excursion in the vicinity of Yale College,
found that many of the farmers there had built
their common stone walls, for one hundred and
fifty years, with some of the most beautiful
marble in the world, without a suspicion that it
was any thing more than common stone.—
Family Lyceum.

Bartram, The American Botanist.—" Ar-
rived at the Botanist's garden, we approached
an old man, who, with a rake in his hand, wa
breaking the clods of earth in a tulip bed. His
hat was old and flapped over his face, hi
coarse shirt, was seen near his neck, as he
wore no cravat or kerchief; his waistcoat and
breeches were both of leather, and his shoe
were tied with leather strings. • We approach,
ed and accosted him. He ceased his work and
entered into conversation with the ease and
politeness of nature's noblemen. His coun-
tenance was expressive of benignity and hap-
piness. This was the botanist, traveller and
philosopher we had come to see."

Sobriety of mind is one of those virtues
which the present condition of human life
strongly inculcates. The uncertainty of its
enjoyments checks presumption ; the multipli.
city of its dangers, demands perpetual caution,
Moderation, vigilance, and self-government
are duties incumbent on all; but especially on
such as are beginning the journey of life.

A true Master.—One day, when the peopli
of Athens desired Euripides to retrench a cer
tain passage from one of his tragedies, he carm
upon the stage, and exclaimed, " I do not com.
pose my works to learn of you, but to teach
you."

MARRIED.
In Plymouth, Mich, on Sunday, the 18th „

Nov., byJ. D. Davis, Esq. Mr. H. B. HOL
BROOK, merchant, to Miss SARAH WOOD
RUFF, fbrmerly of Canandaigua, N. Y.

DIED.
In Parma, Nov. 25th, Mr. Jonathan Marsh

a soldier of the Revolution in his 77th year
Printers in Mass, and Vt. will confer a fa

vor by inserting the above.
MARSIIn Greece, "Nov. 26th ESTHER

wife of Luther Marsh, aged 28.
Printers in Mich are requested to insert th

aljove.

Atkinson's Casket for December, with an
slegant engraved title, has come to hand. Its
:ontents are good.

O F A G E N T S .
inTThe time for the return of all new subscri-

>ers ia the 25th of December. Agents will be
particular to see this attended to.
Auburn, Geo. S, Den net.
Ann Arbmir, Mich. Ter. Luther

W'Gitleau.
ltoswell Cheney.

Win. Nash.
A. W. Wilgus.

_r Lucias Seaver.
Bloomfield, Mich. Ter., Dr. K.

S. Parkc
Blenheim, N. P. Tyler, P. M.
Bushnell's Basin, Wm. S. Miner

Attica,
Brock port
Buffalo.
Batavla,

Black Rock,
Canandaipua.
Chicago, 111.,

Elnm Dodge.
C. T. Amscien.
J. Woolley, Jr.

Cleveland, O., A. L. Sanford.
Oooperstown, M. Drown £?q.
Crawfbrcisville, Ind., Chas. S.

Wm. P. Pal rick.
John Stephens.
N. Payne. P M

Bryant.
Detroit,
Dryden,
Dunhamsvil!*'
East Bloomfield,
East Avon,
East Cayuga,

H. Munson,
D. Rowley.
Wm. Foot.

Fairport, H. Burr. P. M.
Framingham.Mss., Jno. Ewers.
Farmington,
Geneseo,

Wm. Rohson.
T. Van Fossen.

H. Nelson Marsh.
ireen Bay, John V. Suydara
eneva,

Holley,
John Bogerl,
Darwin Hill.

Hatfield. Mass. Eraslus Billings.
Hemlock P. O. R. R..Jaques
Jamesville,
Lew 1st on,
Lakeville,

Sweet Johnson.
Rufus fanning-.

J. Bishop

Lima,
Murray.
Mount Morris,

C Ingennn, P. M.
A. Clark Jr. F. M

A. Green.
Monroe, Mich. Ter., 8eneca AI-

Medinn,
ten, Ab'm Wadsworth.

Uri D. Moore.
Ylirtdlebury, Wm. C. Lawrence
Ncirwnlk, O.
Nelson. U. C.
Orangebunjh

Wm.brewster
J. I. Rarmpy

O. Allen, P- M
Ogdeiibburgb, E. N. Faircliild.
Ovid, Charles A. Gibbg.
Plymouth, Mich. H, li.Hol-

bro'>!t.
Pontiac, Mic/j. H.JHunson EHJ.
Perrvul'iirgli, O. P. TC. Brawn,
Penn Vnnj T h H B t t
Palmyra,
Pnrnin, E. M. C'onklin, P. M.
Pavillion, Win. 0. Lawrence.
Painesville.O.. Geo. E. H. Day.
Porlageville, W.D. Hammond.
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Skeneatless, P. T). Van Buren,
Seneca Falls, John W. We»t.
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Warsaw,
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A. L. Collins.
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G. R. Lawrence.
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Wheeling:, Va.
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J.R. Eck.
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PROSPECTUS OF A NEW VOLUME.

THE ROCHESTER GEM:
A Semi-Monthly Literary and Miscellaneous Journal

Volume V.—With 8 Plates .
HE Fifth Year of this paper commences January

1st, 1833. The increasing patronage bestow-
ed upon the GEM, induces the Proprietor to renewed
efforts to make it worthy the liberal support it has
received, He has therefore, made arrangements to
have the Fifth Volume surpass any one previous to it

The GEM is devoted to the dissemination of useful
Knowledge—to Fictitious, Historical, and Biograph-
ical writings—to Essays, Poetry, Moral Readings,
Sentiment and Wit—and is intended to foster and
encourage Native Genius. A patronage of upwards
of One Thousand names for three years past, is all
the editor offers by way of recommendation.

The GEM is published at Rochester, Monroe co.
N. Y. every other Saturday at $1 50 per annum,
payable in advance. It is printed in quarto form and
p1$|ed for binding—and an index and title-page fur-
nished at the end of the year.

Moneys can be safely sent by mail. All Letters
must be post-paid, and addressed to the proprietor

„ t EDWIN SCRANTOM.'
Rochester, Oct. 13, 1832.

Premiums for Subscribers.
To any person who will obtain Four subscriber*,

and remit $6 post-free, will be given the Souvenir or
the Token richly bound with 8 fine engravings.

For Eight subscribers and the money, will be jriv-

egantly bound and gilt, with engravings. And for
^subscribers the Winter's Wreath° and Junius
will be added to the premium for six".

For Two subscribers and $3, Vol 2d, of the Gem.
rV, n j J v^bo,Ve ™orks ««> PSrfeot, and Will be splen-
did New- Year', Gifts. Any person so disposed can
obtain one or more of them. The premiums will be
promptly paid to those who are successful.

ILFSpecimens of tlxe GEM and subscription panel*
may be had at the office, or will be sent by moil te
individuals who order them, post-paid. The Pre
mu2H|« likewise, may be seen at the office.

ILTNo subscription received for a less term than
one year,.and no paper discontinued until all art**?
ages are paid, unless at the option of the publish^

Editors with whom we exchange, will pleas* «.
copy the above. *"»"© U
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A SEMI-MONTHLY LITERARY AND MISCELLANEOUS JOURNAL.

VOLUME 5.J ROCHESTER, JANUARY 12, 1833. [NUMBER 2.

Origiual and Selected Tales.

THE CUP OF HONOURS;
AN ITALIAN TALE.

Concluded from our last.

Five years after, the Italian was sitting at
twilight in his cabinet, surrounded by books
and papers, when he heard a low knock at the
door, and a stranger entered, who seated him-
self, and addressed him by his name. He
was altogether unconscious of the acquaint-
ance. "Do you forget your old friend Mala-
testa?" said the stranger.

"You Malatesta! impossible. I had certain
intelligence of his being taken up by the In-
quisition and dying in his dungeon. Besides,
friend, you are at least fifty years older; he
was in the prime of life, but you "

"I am what I say, and I am not what I look.
Five years of hard weather and tossing about
in the world, sometimes half starving, and
sometimes half burned to death under a trop-
ical sun, would be enough to, make some altera-
tion in a man's outside. TVhy, I don't think
that even you look much the better for your
staying at home; you don't seem to have re-
covered that night on the Solfatara.yet."

The Italian started at the name. It let
him at once into the full, conviction that the
decrepit being before him was the boatman.
But how changed! His black and curling hair
was thin and white as snow; his florid complex
ion was jaundiced and wrinkled; he walked
with extreme difficulty; the athletic limb was
shrunk, the whole noble figure was dwindled
and diminished into that of one on the very
verge of the grave.

"Accursed be the memory of that night,"
exclaimed the Italian: "better I had died. From
that moment I have been a miserable man."

"But you got the deputy-treasurership, and

have itystill, I think?"
"Aye: the letter, that you persuaded me

to write in drink and madness, did the busi-
ness. I was never asked for proofs: but I
might as well have stabbed him at once—the
susp^on was enough—he was turned out of
his office, and in despair—

"Went up the Solfatara," said Malatesta,

with a loud laugh.
The Italian shuddered, and, with his eyes

cast on the ground, said, "the unfortunate man
died by his own hand, even in this very room."
There waj îlence for a while; he then resumed: ̂

"you may have heard the rest—or if not—
the place was given to me without any solici-
tation. I had even shrank from what I must
look on as the price of blood; but refusal
would have been suspicious and fatal. I soon
after married. The emoluments of my new
situation were considerable. I launched out
into life, as is expected from every man in of-
fice. My wife had her expenses too, and I
became embarrassed."

"But the public funds were in your hands;
you might have relieved your difficulties, and
replaced the money at your leisure."

"Dreadful expedient! I need conceal noth-
ing from you—you have some strange power
over my confidence. I have been in the hab-
it of employing that expedient; and till now
ail has been safe: but this very day I have
received an order to pay up my balances to the
minister, who is fitting out an expedition
against the Algerines! I am not at this hour
master of a zechin. Matteo F lores is a vil-
bln-jhut he 12 xigiJ to jfefojwr villains—and I
am undone."

"Matteo Flores! My old enemy, and yours
too, my dear friend. Oh for an ounce of opi-
um in his soup to-night; it would be but justice
to you, t© me, to all mankind! I swear it by
the majesty of evil," exclaimed the old man,
springing up from his seat with the vigour of

ood; "have you thought of nothing to
^•yourself? I know Matteo well; he is cor-

rupt to the bottom of his soul—but he is vin-
dictive, unprincipled, merciless. Ah, my
young frientl, how soon, if he were in your
situation, he would extinguish all his fears:
the tiger would have your blood before he laid
his head upon the pillow to-night."

"And yet Flores, said the Italian, is not
wise in being too hard upon me; I know some
of his proceedings that might ruin him. We
have had private transactions—for he has
been constantly in want of money; and, if I
am not altogether mistaken, he is at this mo-
ment engaged in a desperate design. I am
even convinced, that nothing but the urgency
of this enterprize could make him press me
now for the money, which he, must know I
cannot raise, if I were to search the world."

"Then why not inform the king of it at
once? You thereby save yourself, and ex-
tinguish his credit at a blow. You may re-
member, Matteo Flores has had the life of one
king to answer for already. Smite him, and

get yourself the name of a patriot—it is the
most thriving trade going; and if you then
want to have the handling of the public gold,
you may have it to your heart's content, and
have all the honor and glory that the rabble
can give besides."

"I have thought of it. But all access to
the king has been of late-impossible. Flores
has had him surrounded by his creatures.
The result of discovery on my part, would be
an order for my hanging within four and twen-
ty hours. I am inevitably a ruined man."

Malatesta had cast his eye upon a case of
pistols, hidden, on his entrance, among a mass
of papers. He took up one of them, and
pointed it significantly to his forehead. The
Italian faintly smiled. "I see that I must
have no secrets with you," said he. "Those
things are sometimes good friends: they pass
a man's accounts when nothing else can—you
and I agree at last." He took up the fellow
pistol and began fe examine the priming.

6 l tfr-
ced into the barrel. "Or-e touch of this trig,
ger," murmured the Italian, "and all .;s over."

"Madman!" exclaimed his visitor, seizing
it, "shoot your enemy, your destroyer,the pub-
lic enemy, the regicide, if you will, or if you
have a sense of common duty about you; hut
as to shooting yourself"—he sank back in his
chair, with a laugh—"would you make your-
self the sneer of all Naples, only to oblige him?
Now, listen to me with all your ears. I have,
from particular circumstances, a strong hope
of bringing that villain to justice."

"Justice!" exclaimed the Italian: "it is now
you that are the madman. Justice in Naples!
Justice with a bigoted government, a besot-
ted people, and every soul ia the tribunals bri-
bed, or bribable, from'the lowest hussier up
to the supreme judge! No: the only chance
for me is his instant death. Are there no fe-
vers, no pestilences under heaven!" He rose
and walked restlessly about the room. Mala-
testa's eyes followed him. "Are there no
opium draughts, no aqua to/ana drops? Is there
no doctor in the whole length of the toledo?"
the old man pronounced: those are rather
more to the purpose—shall I inquire?"

The Italian heard him—but returned no
answer: he continued pacing the room. A
loud knocking was suddenly heard at the outw
door. He glanced out of the window; and,
starting baok, flung himself on the floor in
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agony. "Xhey are come," said he, "the offi-
cers of the tribunal, to take me before the
minister—my disgrace will be public: I am
beggared, outcast—crushed to the dust forev-
er ." He writhed upon the floor.

"At alf events, you must not be left in the
hands of those hand-dogs," said the old man,
attempting to lift him. "One word for all—
give me carte-blanche, and let me save you;
there is but one wuy." The wretched treas-
urer, still upon the ground, paused in his ago-
ny, and threw up a melancholy look of doubt
on his preserver. "What I say I can do,"
whispered Malatesta: "but Flores must die.
I have sworn it long ago—my own injuries,
and not your's, call for it—but I also desire to
save my friend. Have I your consent to my
at least making the trial?" The knocking was
redoubled. "All—any thing," said the shud-
dering Italian: "do what you please!" The
old man absolutely sprang from the ground
with a cry of exultation, waved his withered
arm with a gesture of wild triumph over the
head of the unfortunate being still stretched
beneath him, and was in an instant gone.

* * * * * * *

The fleet of the King of the two Sicilies
was coming into the Bay of Naples after a
successful co-operation with the imperial for-
ces against Venice. The city was all in an
uproar of exultation. The whole range of the
magnificent houses on the Chiaja were illu-
minated; and fetes of the most costly descrip-
tion were going on in the mansions of all the
principal courtiers. But the most costly was
that celebrated inj;he palazzo of the Count of
Manfredonia, nrst minister, and a man of the
most distinguished abilities and success in his
administration. The Spanish alliance had
been negociated by him in the face of difficul-
ties innumerable; and the late conquest of the
Venitian terra firma was due not less to his di-
plomatic sagacity than to his personal enter-
prize.

But he was more respected than popular.
His life of anxiety and occupation had given
him secluded habits; and on this evening he
had soon retired to his cabinet, leaving all the
pomp and vanities of almost royal feasting to
the crowd that filled his superb apartments.
He wa3 sitting, wearied and head-ached, in a
small study t h a t ^ k e d out upon the waters;
and where the slight''sdund of the sea-air, and
the subsiding waves, were the only music. He
had been for some days waiting for despatch-
es from the imperial governor of Milan; and
their delay had increased his habitual irrita-
bility. A page announced their arrival. The
courier was an officer of rank, in the uniform
of the Hungarian guard. He delivered a
personal letter from the imperial court, an-
nouncing him as in its entire confidence, and
empowered, under the name of a bearer of
despatches, to negoeiate in the fullest manner
with the minister.

Manfredonia seized the despatch©*, and read

them with evident and eager satisfaction. "Al
is as it should be," said he: "but why was this
delay? The business was on the point of dis-
covery; and half an hour might have been fa-
tal."

The delay was inevitable," pronounced
the officer firmly; "precautions were necessa-
ry—they take time—and the court was to be
put ofFits guard: but now we must proceed to
execution. The archduke is actually within
three hours' march of Naples, with a strong
column of cavalry; the Genoese fleet are only
waiting for a rocket from your roof to come
round Miseno, and by this time to-morrow the
fools that now fill the throne will be on their
passage to Africa; and you prince and gover-
nor of the Calabrias, for yourself and your pos-
terity. You may depend on the archduke's
honour."

"Honour!" repeated Manfredonia, with a
bitter smile: "well, so be it. The King has
insulted and injured me beyond human for-
giveness. Nay, I have certain intelligence,
that I have grown too important in the public
eye to be endured by the low jealousy of the
race that infest the court, and that before this
night was over I was to have been arrested;
and probably sacrificed in my dungeon"—He
turned away.—"Accursed ambition! would
that I never knew you—sin of the fallen an-
gels! it is still their deadliest temptation to mis-
erable man:" he bowed his head on the case-
ment, and even wept.

The officer made no observation: but a tu-
mult outside now attracted the Hungarian to
the casement. The glare of the torches first
led ilaiifretlonm'se^VMo the figure before him.

He was a remarkably handsome man, tall,
and noble-looking; and the rich costume of the
imperial guard, covered with orders, gave the
Hungarian a most conspicuous and brilliant
appearance. Yet in the handsome counte-
nance, bright with manly beauty and intelli-
gence, he recognized some traits with which
he was familiar. There was a glance of
fire, at times, in the eye, to which he h
ver seen the equal but in one man. "I think,
Sir," said he, "we must have met somewhere
before; at least, you have the rflbst striking
likeness to a : person whom I have not seen
these five years. Yet his excessive age—a
Neapolitan—obscure, besides—impossible."

"I am the Count de Rantzau," said the
stranger, proudly drawing himself up, and
laying his hand on the diamond-studded hilt of
his sabre; "none but Hungarian blood, and
that of the noblest rank, can wear this uniform.
But we waste time: is all ready?" He took up
the fire-work which had been agreed on as
the signal to the Genoese; and planted it on
the edge of the casement. Manfredonia felt
the sudden sickness of heart that has been so
often experienced by the most powerful minds,
when the blow is to be struck that makei or
mars them. He swallowed some wine; and
the thought flashed Across him, that its taste
strongly resembled that strange draught of the

Solfatara, which had never left his recollec-
tion. The Hungarian was about to apply the
match to the signal, when he paused, and
turning said: "In five minutes after this is
seen the Genoese will answer it; and there may
be some alarm about the palace. If there
should be resistance, we must be prepared for
all results:—the royal family—" He half drew
his sabre, and held it suspended. The ges-
ture was not to be misunderstood.

"You would not let slaughter, indiscriminate
slaughter, loose in the palace?" said Manfre-
donia, shuddering.

"They or we," pronounced the Hungarian
fiercely. "How can it be helped? If they are
mad enough to court their fate;—consent to
this. It may not be necessary: but, at all
events, I must have your authority for using
my discretion in the business: or I leave you to
-̂ —aye, to the scaffold." He pronounced the
word sternly—and dashed the sabre into the
sheath with a look of supreme scorn.

" I s there no alternative! They or I—an
ignominious death—or—!" The minister's
voice died away.

"Or safety, honor, wealth unbounded—
prince of the Calabrias"—was the quick^re-
ply. Manfredonia could not speak: his throat
was filled: but stooping his cold brow upon the
marble of the casement, which was not colder,
he gave a token of acquiescence with his
hand. The rocket flew into the air, and it
was instantly answered by a shower of fire-
works that illuminated the whole horizon.
"They come." exclaimed the Hungarian: "I
knew they would not fail." The sound seem-
;d repeated fronv'et».vtti and air. MariffecIcIBi^

cast one look towards the bay, on which a
huge crescent of ships of war, with lamps in
their bows and rigging, were advancing, like
a host of new fallen stars. At that moment
the door was burst open behind him—he was
;rasped by theiieck—and the king and a

crowd of armed men stood in the room.
* * * * * * *

It was in the month of November; the wea-
ther was stormy; and the dullness of a Neapo-
litan winter night is often such as to try the
feelings of men accustomed to the coldest cli-
males: yet, through that entire night, the Chi-
aja was filled with the thousands and ten
thousands of the Neapolitan multitude, to see
the preparations for an illustrious execution.
A scaffold was raised in front of the mansion
of the celebrated and unfortunate Count of
Manfredonia. He had been tried in secret,
and consigned to the dungeons under St. Elmo.
His crime was not distinctly divulged: but he
was charged with some strange offence*, that
apparently belonged to the tribunals^? the
church, as well as of the state. Traitor and
magician were a fearful combination; and th*
city was in a state of boundless confusion.
The bells of the citadel roused Manfredonia
from a broken slumber, and a few minutes b«.
fore day break the governor of th* eastla ett-
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tered his cell, with the confessor, to give him
notice that his time was come.

The confessor remained with him for con-
fessiorv. "Holy father," said the miserable
man, "I have but one sin to confess: but that
one is the mother of all—ambition." He
then disclosed the singular succession of
events which had led him on from obscurity
to rank, and at each step with its accompany-
ing crime. "But had you no adviser, no ac-
complice in those acts of guilt—no tempter?"
—said the confessor,
unhappy man's ear.

The word struck on the
"Aye—too surely I had.

But my chief tempter was my own hatred of
obscure competence, of the superiority of
others, the m:id passion for being first in all
things.—Yet, and his voice died away, "evil
was the day I first met thee, Malatesta." He
sank upon his knee in prayer.

"Would you desire to see that tempter again,
or have you forsworn all connexion with him!'
said the confessor.

"F rom the bottom of my soul I have for-
sworn"— answer of the penitent.

"Then, more fbolyou," exclaimed the con-
ning back his cloak: "once more—

ived. Make that prayer to
Teasox,
and your|
me."

The miserable Count looked up in astonish
ment. Malatesta stood before him: but with
his former haad
into gloomy rage.

;e countenance darkened
"Hear me, fool; that look

of horror is absurd. I can save you:—nay
you can save yourself." He took a lamp
from his bosom, and opened a small trap-doo
in the pavement. "Under this stone," said he

powder magazine. The King and hi
nobles are noV in the fort waiting to see you
set out for the scaffold,, I have a key to everj
door in the prison: we can escape in a mo
ment, and the next moment may see the for
and all that it contaitts .blown into the air,
Vengeance, my friend,—gferious, complete
magnificent vengeance ! But command jne
to lay this lamp upon the train. Nay
the extinction of your enemies would leave the
world clear for you—from a dungeon you
might be in a palace—from a scaffold you
might mount a throne. One word—! The
monk waved the lamp before his eyes, and the
sudden thought of vengeanjpe and mighty ret-
ribution, the whole filling oT the -whole of hu-
man ambition, smote through him like light-
ning. The conflict was fierce: he grasped
the lamp, and felt that he had the fates of a
dynasty in his hand. But an inward voice,
such as he had not heard for many a year,
seemed suddenly to awake him. He flung
the lamp on the ground: "No more blood—no
more blood!"—was all that he could utter, as,
faint and half-blind, he took up a goblot in
which some wine had remained, and hastily
put it to his parched lip. He saw it suddenly
covered with sculptures of the same strange
character that had startled him in the cave
of the Solfatara. "Leave me, Malatesta,"

aid he, as he dropped the cup1 on the table. "I
deserve to die: life is disgraceful to me. Yet

would have avoided the shame of a public
execution." 'Then drink!' said the Capuchin.

"Never out of that cup—that cup of crime!"
groaned the victim.

"Worship me slave,!" echoed in thunder
through the air. *

"Leave me, fiend," was the scarcely audi-
ble sound from Manfredonia's lips.

"Then die."—The form snatched up the
cup, and dashed the wine on the Count's fore-
head, as he knelt in remorse and agonizing
prayer. He felt it like a gush of fire—utter-
ed a cry, and was dead!

The storm of that morning is still remem-
bered in Naples. The wind unroofed a num-
ber of the principal mansions along the shore,
tore the scaffold into a thousand fragments,
and dispersed the multitude. The sea rising,
committed great damage among the more ex-
posed buildings, and swept away all the small-
er vessels, and every thing that is generally
loose about a beach. The scaffold was gone
totally into the Mediterranean. In the burst
of the hurricane on St. Elmo, the first care
had been to secure the amunition and other
important stores of the fortress. The illustri-
ous criminal was partially forgotten. When
at length the governor and the guard entered
his cell, they found him alone. He was kneel-
ing, with his hands fixed as in prayer—but ut-
terly dead. The countenance was calm: but
on lifting the cloak that had fallen over bis
forehead, they found a. <lcop red impression of
a cross burned through to the brain. His
death was attributed to the lightning !

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

GHOSTIiY ADVENTURES.
BY AN AMATEUR.

uRen estdutfflritable amour comme de Vapparition
tovi Whnonde enparle, viaispeu de gens en

—Rt&tefoucauld

"He looked up into that sweet earnest face,
"But sternly, mournfully; nor yet the band
"Was loosened from his soul; its inmost place
"Not yet unveil'd by love*« o'ermaetering hand.

Records of Woman.

Comments have been made OH the force ©f
superstition in all ages, and nearly all of them
have been accompanied with sneers at the
weakness of those who give power, "a loca
habitation & a name," to beings, the creations o:
their own distempered fancies. But when we
find a Johnson believing in the apparitions o
disembodied spirits, and a Dryden in judicia
astrology, it is surely not beneath aft enlighten
ed and philosophical mind to inquire whether
such belief may not rest on some foundation in
fact.

The best evidence we have ofsome facts are
the vague traditions relating to them which
are found in all ages all agreeing as to th
fact itself. Thus the Mosaic account of thi
Deluge derives additional confirmation frorr

;he fact that the people of every country have
icld such a tradition: the polished Greeks of
Id as well as the gentle Hindoo, or the savage
ndian of our continent.

Now in every nation we find the people
rmly believing in the apparition of spirits,

and the ability of man to form an, alliance with
hem, and thereby obtain supernatural power.
it is scarcely credible that this conviction could
be so widely spread without having had some
oundation at some remote age of the world.
And even now, when the lights of science
lave done so much to dispel the delusions of
ur imaginations, there is still something lurk-
ngin our hearts which owns the power of su-
ernatural agency.
In the deep solitude of midnight when all na-

;ure is hushed as in deathlike repose, and
nought is seen but the glorious stars wheeling
n silent majesty thro' the heavens, who has
not had his soul awed and subdued and felt as
f the spirits of the dead were around him?

But there is a pleasure mixed with the awe we
eel in thus communing with our hearts. We

are not all earthly, and, although debased by
;he vile clingings of mortality, there are mo-
ments in which raised and purified from the
pollutions of this sordid world, we imagine we
can almost claim a participation with the bright
beings of another sphere.

Thoughts similar to these passed through
my mind while sitting by the side of my friend
Henry Montfort. He had just returned from
Europe, and his present indisposition was the
recurrence of an old complaint which he had
ggravated by somei imprudence

Montfort had left the country with a high re-
putation for talents, but was thought by many
to be tinged with a too gieat desire for hicraen
and mysterious knowledge—with a wish to
penetrate the darkness of futurity and hold

nverse with disembodied spirits. So
strongly indeed had his imagination become
imbued by his studies and speculations on these
subjects, that his health became impaired, and
a voyage to Europe was advised in the hope
that the excitement attending it would remove
the settled gloom which oppressed him. The
happiest effects resulted for a while; his native
buoyancy and elasticity of feeling once more
returned; but his long residence in Germany
destroyed the expectations that had been rai-
sed of a radical cure of his morbid state of
mind. He there fell in with men who enter-
tained the same ideas with himself, but pushing
their inquiries farther, had condensed them in-
to a system, and thrown around it the charm
of a subtle and mysterious philosophy, which
made it doubly seducing to Montfort's ar-
dent and enthusiastic temperament.

He returned to his native country worn and
haggard, like one who had long been fomilar
to fearful sights. The noble brow whose
beauty nothing could defile, and on which di-
vinity seemed to have impressed its seal, was
still present; but his eyes shot forth an unearth-
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ly glare revealing more than could be uttered
by mortal lips.

Immediately upon hearing of his indisposi-
tion I hastened to see him. I found him at his
favorite place of residence;—an old stone
house that had been built by one of his ances-
tors upon a high rocky ridge close to the sea-
shore. The place was every way calculated to
foster such ideas as preyed upon -my, friend.
It was entirely shut out from society "by the.
boundless waste of waters in front, and bare,
giant crags, behind, with nothing to break the
sad monotony of the scene but the fierce and
angry rushing of the tempest and the ocean,
or the mournful screams of the sea-gulls la-
zily sailing around the turrets. Montfort was
seated in a chamber overlooking some of the
wildest portions of this scenery. The room I
believe had formerly been an oratory—one of
Montfort's ancestors was a catholic—the stile
retained somewhat of a stern monastic look.
The hangings represented the martyrdoms of
the early Christians, and the pannels of dark
larch, with which the room was wainscoted,
grown black with age, rendered it still more
sombre and dreary. A painting by Salvator
Roza of a party of travellers robbed and mur-
dered in the defiles of the mountains of Abruz-
zi, in which the savage ferocity of the brigands
and the wild convulsive throes of their victims
in the mortal agony, were depicted with fear-
ful force and truth, hung over the mantel-piece.
A single lamp of antique form suspended from
the ceiling, served to light the gloomy cham-
ber.

Montfort had takejL opium in large quanti-
ties to relieve his pain; it had had this effect

- but served also to render him wakeful and
talkative. His favorite subjects of mysti-
cism and diablerie vt ere the principal topics.
And as I sat listening to his proud eloquence
in the solemn stillness of midnight, unbroken
save by the low sepulchral tones of his voice—
the solitary lamp gleaming athwart his fea-
tures—I almost became a convert to the wild
and startling dreams in which he put such
faith. His dark eye lit up and glowing with
the fire of disease and imagination that
raged within glared madly upon me like that
of some demon from the pit. There is a con-
tagion in mental as well as bodily diseases. I
felt my mind to be fast losing its balance; my
respiration became q̂u&k and hurried; my
heart beat thick and oppressed—the very fur-
niture, familiar as it was, assumed a strange
and foreign aspect—and the wind ^moaning
through the trees seemed to my excited ima-
gination like the low wail of departed spirits..

At this moment I heard a low tap at the door,
and a female entered. She evidently did not
perceive me, for advancing towards Montfort,
she lavished upon him the most endearing epi-
thetf and caresses—Her form was moulded
into almost faultless perfection; and, although
young—«he could scarcely have been seven.

teen-^-it had the full luxuriance and exquisite
roundness of outline of womanly beauty. A
profusion of dark brown curls clustered in
careless negligence over a forehead which ri-
valled alabaster in whiteness and purity. The
finely chisselled lips and chin might have ser-
ved as models to a statuary; but it was the
large, full, speaking eye that'enhanced all the
beauties of her countenance, and redeemed it
from that insipidity of expression which too
perfect features are apt to wear. As she hung
with delighted fondness over Montfort, he ga-
zed on her "sweet earnest face," with the ar-
dent impassioned look of boundless affection,
but a shade of sadness was upon his brow

"Would to God, Imogen," said he, "that we
had never met! Why should one of thy pure
and gentle nature be doomed to bear a part in
my dark and wayward destiny!"

"Oh, hush! do not speak thus," said Imogen.
"When you plunged into the Rhine and sa-
ved me from a watery grave,-when you saved
me from worse than death—the insults of that
fierce Prussian soldiery—I vowed that that
life you had twice preserved should be dedi-
cated-to you."

"And nobly have you kept your vow," said
Montfort. "You have always been my better
angel, shedding light and happiness upon my
path, and mingling sweetness with the bitter-
est drop in my cup of life. Pardon me, my
dearest Imogen, I will ne'er offend again."

The fair girl threw back her clustering ring-
lets and looking up she saw me standing by
Montfort's side. Her face was instantly over-
spread with a blush of maidenly confusion.
"This is that friend of whom you have often
heard me speak. But these late hours will
destroy your health—you must take the repose
that nature demands."

When she had retired Montfort answered
my inquiring look by saying, "she is my wife—
And now let us proceed to business. I have a
dark and fearful presentiment that my
is soon to end. I know what you will say
that this is the gloomy fancy of a distempered I
mind. I would it were so but I feel its reality
in my inmost soul. The talents and the wealth
which God gave me I have wasted in the pursuit
of forbidden knowledge. I have gained what I
so ardently strove for, but it has been a curse
to me. But this is idle now,—will you see
that Imogen is provided for and restored to her
native country—she will be happier there
than among strangers, but she will not long
survive me."

"You will find all the necessary directions
in this paper." I promised to faithfully obey
all his wishes, and endeavored to reason with
him on the folly and sin of cherishing such
thoughts; but it was all in vain. He smiled
mournfully at my arguments, and appeared to
be exhausted with the discussion. He soon
fell into a profound sleep and I left him.

The cool night win4felt grateful as it fanned

my fevered cheek. It wns profoundly dark,
and not a sound broke upon the ear except
the hoarse monotonous dashing of the waves
which harmonized well with the current of my
thoughts. Was there then reality in all that
Montfort so devoutly believed? Who could
say that it was a fiction? How little do we
know even of the matter by which wa arc-
surrounded, and who will dare prescribe bounds
to the soul of man with its insatiate cravhig
after knowledge and its godlike capabilities!
We are surrounded by mystery—wo are a
mystery even unto ourselves. Confounded
and overpowered by this train of ihought I be-
gan to muse on other things.

The faint humming sounds that precede the
morn could now be heard, the wind had fresh-
ened and the eastern sky was streaked with
clouds of the most delicate pearly hue. I had
paused a moment to contemplate them when
turning to pursue my way Montfort stood be-
fore me. His features no longer had their
worn and haggard aspect. Although not un-
mixed with melancholy there was a loftiness
and nobility in his steady gaze which awed

and rooted me to the spot,
voice, but which made me thri
creep, he said "Remember!"

w musical
tmy flesh

disappeared.
* *

Montfort was found dead that morning. Imo-
gen, who was a native offjne of the small
German States oa the Rhine, returned to her
own country.

A year or two afterwards when travelling
in Germany, I visited her village; she had
been dead about six months.

REFLECTIONS, '
Upon the dose of the year.

"Thou desolate and dying year!
Emblem of transitory man,

Whose wearisome anSwild career-
Like thine, is measured but a span,

It seems but as a little day,

fc Since nature smiled upon thy birth,
And spring came forth in fair array,

To dance upon the joyous earth."
And the dear scenes of my childhood arise

before me in all their beauty and innocence,
and the hallowed recollection of the past; the
gleeful laugh, and bounding heart of one un-
touched by sorrow—and then too, will come
the bitter remembrances with a sickening pang,
to blight the beautiful and sunny spot that
seems amid the distance like some dazzling,
glowing speck in the heavens, surrounded by
the dark lowering clouds of a scowling angry
sky!—and then perchance the mind loves to
call to remembrance the loved, the lost the
sainted dead! Yes I lovo to call up from the
narrow dwelling the image of her, who slum,
bers there, calm and motionless—who once
was beautiful, whose step was light and boy
ant, with the warm elasticity of youth! and
in whose beaming eyes and expressive features
shone the virtues and graces of her sex with
a charm almost surpassing human excellence
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Yes! her bright and spotless Image, now floa
before me beautiful as in days of yore; and
the [amiable saint-like virtues that adorned
this noble minded woman!

But yon grass clad hillock is all that now
remains of one who was the delight of every

•eye, and the charm of every being with whom
she associated; and of whom it may truly be
said, she never had an enemy;—and the stone,
that marks her resting place, speaks of the
virtues of the departed. But she needs no
stone or costly monument, to tell what she once
was, for her name is embalmed, in the hearts
of all who knew her. I see the group of
mourning, sorrowing friends, bearing her along
to the cold mansions of the dead, and her
youthful partner following her to her long
home! and the big tear rolling down his man-
ly cheek,telling in speechless agony,that hearts
utter desolation! I see too, that laughing
boy, that knows not, cannot know, the invalu-
able worth, of a mother's enduring love—and
yet, I have seen him weep when it seemed as
if his little heart would break, at the sound
of his mother's name, and he says, she is not
dead, but God has taken her up to the skies!

"Green rests the turf above thee,
Friend of my better days;

None knew thee but to love thee,
None named thee but to praise."

Thou desolate and dying year,fit emblem of
transitory man, that to day is, and to morrow
where is he? ask yon son of anguish, whose
wasted form and feverish brow, speaks to us,
in language not to be misunderstood, if he too,
like the desolate and dying year is approach-
ing his final end! But no! he shall rise again
-g»Jta»e iS-carfiivoa, «£*} ^t ic , and pain, shaii

cease, and forever. Does he call death a ter-
ror? No, for he looks forward to the unfa-
ding bloom of a world where winter and storms
can never come—alas! that this little year has
withered the hopes of thousands, and that can-
kering care has dried the fountain of life's
purest, best enj>yments, and given in its steady
a draught of thebitter cup of afflictions; and
the reflection caues the tear to gather in my
eye while I write,that the grave has closed
over "the loved, th lost, the dead; too many
yet how few," The desolate and dying year
farewell. COJIALY.

Buffalo, 1832.

Conjugal Affection.—Ii^ne of the western
departments of France, a ixri} of t h e name of
Le Fort, accused of conspiri. against the re-
public was seized and comh t ej t o priSOn.
His wife, trembling for his fa u s e ( i e v e r y
means that courage and affecti <.m\& inspire
to restore him to liberty, but wi>ut s u c c e s s .
She then bought, with a sum of o n e y > p e r .
mission to pay him a single visit nT i s o n . A t

the appointed hour she appeared %te h e r

husband, clothed in two suits of her n a p p a .

r e l With the prudence of not allow, h e r .
self, at so critical a juncture, to give. r e .
ceive useless demonstrations of tendern s h e

- T H E
" '••" " » »

astily took off her upper suit of attire, prevail-
ed upon her husband to put them on, and to
quit the prison, leaving her in his place. The
disguise succeeded to her wish.* Le Fort esca-
ped, and the stratagem was not discovered till
the succeeding day.—"Unhappy wretch!" cri-
ed one of the enraged committee, "what have
you done?"—"My duty," she replied, "do
thine."

FOR THK GEM.

T H E P I C T U R E G A L L E R Y .
I stood in that emblazoned hnll,
Where artist's magic decked the wall.
It was, as though the painter's skill,
Had formed each feature to his will,
For palsied age was portrayed there,
The furrow'd brow, the silver hair,
The lottering-step, the look of care,
The dark uncJRain glance of dread,
As though the silent picture said,
My day of death is near at hand,
Upon the grave's dark brink I stand—
Oh could lpierce futurity,
And know my spirit's destiny!

And there was childhood1 s look of glee,
The sunny curls, and purity—
And one could almost hear the shout
Of little voices ringing out,
As the gay kitten caught the string,
Thrown to it from the merry ring.
And school boys in their Sunday clothes,
In stripling beauty there arose:
And there the heroes of the main,
Seemed fighting battles o'er again;
The judge with spectacles and wig,
And lawyer, with his look so big.
As if he said, just stand aside,
Of college, sirs, I was the pride!
And physics champion there arose,
With pill-bags, and a turn-up nose !
As tired ot smelling drugs so long,
It upward turned to shun the throng!

But there was one bright, beauteous thing,
The artist's fairest offering—
She was the brightest thing of all,
That formed his brilliant coronal.
Methought an angel's face had been
The model for the artist then—
The dcejldark lashes rested on
A cheek which death had breathed upon I
Dark clustering ringlets, on that brow
Of snow, lay there unheeded now—
The lips were parted just as death
Had left them with his chilling breath!
She looked so young, so fair, so pure,
The thought was dreadful to endure,
That one so beautiful must lie,
Wrapt in the grave's deep mystery!

I ask'd the history of one,
Who'd died so beautiful and young—
They said her heart had long been given
To one whom God had called to heaven—
Her gentle spirit sank below
The chastening of this heavy blow.

ROSAMOND.

A country gentleman was boasting of having
been educated at two colleges. ' You remind
me,' said an aged divine,' of a calf that sucked
two cows.' ' What was the consequence ?'
said a third person. ' Why, sir,' replied the
old gentleman, very gravely,' the consequence
was that he was a very great calf.'

Miscellaneous Selections.
M A R R I A G E .

Marriage is certainly a condition upon
which the happiness or misery of life does very
much depend ; more, indeed, than most people
think beforehand. To be confined to live with
one perpetually, for whom we have no liking
or esteem, must certainly be an uneasy state.
There hajLneed to be .a great many good qual-
ities to recommend a constant conversation
with one, when there is some share of kindness;
but without love, the very best of all good qual-
ities will never make a constant conversation
easy and delightful. And whence proceed
those innumerable domestic miseries that plague
and confound so many families, but from want
of love and kindness in the wife or husband—
from these come their neglect and careless
management of affairs at home, and their pro-
fuse, and extravagant expenses abroad. In a
word, it is not easy, as it is not needful, to re-
count the evils that arise abundantly from the
want of conjugal affection only.

And .since Ais is so certain, a man or wo-
man runs the most fearful hazard that can be,
who marries without this affection in themselves
and, without good assurance of it in the other.
Let your love advise before you choose, and
your choice be fixed before you marry. Jte-
member the happiness or misery of your life
depends upon this one act, and that nothing
but death can dissolve the knot. A single life
is doubtless preferable to a married one, where
prudence and affection do not accompany the
choice ; but where they do, there is no terres-
trial happiness equal to the married state.
There cannot

act a harmony,, iibtwixt a married couple—-it is
a step of such w e i g h t s calls for all our ibre-
sight and penetration; and, especially, the tem-
per and education mast be attended to- la
unequal matches, the men are more generally
in fault than the women, who can seldom be
choosers.

" Wisdom to gold prefer, fortis much less
To make your fortune than your happiness."
Marriages, founded on affection, are the

most happy. Love, says Addison, ought to
have shot its roots deep, and to be well grown,
before we enter into that state.—There is noth-
ing which more nearly concerns the peace of
mankind—it is his choice in this respect, on
which his happiness or misery in life depends.
Though Solomon's description of a wise and
good woman may be thought too mean and
mechanical for this refined generation, yet cei-
tain it is, that the business of a family is the
most profitable and honorable study they can
employ themselves in. The best dowry to
advance the marriage ol'a young lady, is, when
she has in her countenance mildness—in her
spirit, wisdom—in her behaviour, modesty—
and in her life, virtue.

Greatness of Mind—The President d' A}.
—was arrested at Aix, during the reign of

Robespierre. Upon being interrogated about
the concealment of a hundred thousand crowns
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which, had been buried by his wife, he was
discharged, but a confidential servant was ta-
ken up, and confined, it being proved that he
was prior to the transaction. Every possible
mode was tried to prevail upon him to discover
the place where this treasure was deposited,
and he was repeatedly offered his life on this
condition. The president himself repaired to
the prison, released him from the oajth of se-
crecy which he had taken, and commanded
him to disclose the particulars of the transac-
tion. The faithful domestic, however, replied
as follows ; " When I was entrusted with thp
secret, both your wife and myself knew before
hand that it would be improper to confide it to
you, and my firmness will hereafter prove
beneficial to your children." Having said
this he walked forward to the scaffold prepared
for the occasion, and was instantly executed.

FAMILIAR ESSAYS. NO. 2 .

WRITTEN FOB THE GEM.

DKESS. T H E CATERPII/XiAR.
As I was mingling with the crowd that

thronged the streets of our busy village the
other day, with an airy figure by my side, she
broke forth in the following strain:—

"I wishl could have a fine satin cloak with
a bonnet like Helen , a nice carriage to
ride in, and a fine house beside; I should then
be happy."

"But do you think Helen is happy I
inquired.

"Certainly," she replied; "she has fine
clothes in abundance, and every thing she
wants is^instantly procured for her—she has
nothing to vex her, and every thing is accord-
ing to her wish."

"And yet this girl who you think enjoys so
much, is one of the most discontented, peevish
and unhappy beings in existence; for being in-
dulged in every thing, she has contracted a ha-
bit of fretting at every thingthat happen to
cross her desires. And this very indulgence ha;
beenher ruin; for being allowed to do as she
pleased,she has never applied her mind to study,
and it has grown up like a piece of waste land
—full of briars and thorns. The highest and
most refined objects of her contemplation is
the colour or fit of her dress. Had she been
put under the care of somegood instructress
she might have been an ornament to her sex
and a blessing to society^-but the time when
she should have been storing her mind with
knowledge has been squandered,' and instead
of laying up a fund which should have yielded
her consolation in the declining period of her
life, she has spent it in puerile amusements, and
her old age will be a more dreary period than
a winter in Nova Zembla. Her mind lias

' been employed in striving to imitate the mosi
loathsome objects, and we discover among th
catterpillar tribes just such a creature."

"In what respect does she endeavor to iVni
tate the catterpillar tribe?" she inquired.

Upon this I requested her to examine atten-
tively a large hopvine that grew over oui
heads and tell me what she discerned upon i*

or we had by this time reached home. After
ooking for some time she replied, "nothing
ut a great number of large, filthy green
vorms!"

"And yet after all Helen has been
rying to imitate these same filthy worms,
hough she is not herself aware of it"—And

plucked a leaf where unobserved by her
me had hung in its crysalis state, asking her
o observe the beautiful colours which shone
jpon it, mocking every attempt of the dyer, &
:he spots of brilliant yellow which would throw
he most costly necklace, though sot with dia-
monds, into the back ground? "See, how
eautifully its colours intermingle—how the

hues change from green to azure, as I place
it in different positions in the light!—how beau-
ifully it is bespangled witjtogold!—and yet,
his is but a worm, which me Maker of the
miverse has arrayed in such brilliant colours,
,vhile man his noblest work, is left unadorned
except by the mind with which he has been
ndued by his creator. How studious then
ihould we be to store-it with a fund of sound

and useful knowledge-^^rnore especially, when
we reflect that it has to exist through the un-
known and untried ages-? of eternity! How
humiliating must it be to the proud and nar-
row-minded, to reflect for a few moments on
he splendor that is shown inthe covering of a
iingle insect, or a humble flower—a splendor
hat it is impossible for thsp ever to4 think of
squalling. Let them turnttieir eyes on their
"ellow men; they will not find a man of sense
andjudgement who is the complete votary of
fashion. It is only those of a light and frivo-
ous turn of mind who pay their vows to the
vain deity—the mere cattepillars and epheme-
ral beings (If I may be allowed the expression)
who flutter for a day decked in the borrowed
finery of some insect of more consequence to
he world than themselves—who amuse the
jye, but like the fabled fruit of the Dead Sea,
when tasted are but dust, and bitter ashes!"

Dec. 17, 1832 ATTICUS.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

STAIVZAS.
Could all our care thou setting sun

Be buried with thy sinking ray;
Or could new pleasures be begun,

When thou begin'et the rising day—

Or could the gloomy closing year,
In its own grave our woes inter;

Or when the blushing flowers appear,
Could opening spring new joys confer—

Were scenes that make our heart rejoice
As durable as scenes of woe ;

This earth would be a paradise,
Celestial flowers would bloom below.

But. opening spring, or rising day,
Can no such lasting1 comfort give:

A thorn may thrivo where flowers decay,
Our pleasures die our sorrows live.

Clarkeon,, 1832, S.

A dancer said to a Spartan, 'you canno
stand so long on one leg as I can.' Perhap
not, said the Soartan: but any goose can.

Gambling.—An extract of one of Dr. Nott't
addresses to the students of the Union College

* * * But you do not mean to
gamble nor advocate it. I know it. But I also
know if you play at all you will ultimately do
both. It is but a line that sepcrates between
innocence and sin. Whoever fearlessly ap.
proaches this line, will soon have crossed it.
To keep at a distance, therefore is the part of
wisdom. No man ever made up his mind to
consign to perdition his soul at onccfcNo
man ever entered the known avenue which
conducted to such an end with a firm and un-
daunted step. The brink of ruin is approached,•
with caution, and by imperceptible degrees, and
the wretch who now stands fearlessly scoffing
there, but yesterday had shrunk back from the
tottering cliff with trembling.

Do you wish for illustration ? The profli.
gate's unwritten history will furnish it. How
noffensive its commencement—how sudden
nd how awful its catastrophe ! Let us review
is life. He commences with play ; but it is
>nly for amusement. Next he hazards a trifle
o give interest, and is surprised when he finds *
e is a gainer by the hazard. He then ven-
ures, not without misgivings on a deeper stake.
This stake be looses. The loss 'and the guilt
ppress him. He drinks to revive his spirits.

His spirits revived, he stakes to retrieve his for-
une. Again he is unsuccessful and again his
pirits flag, and again the inebriating cup re-
rives them. Ere he is aware of it, he has be-
ome a drunkard ; he has become a bankrupt.

Resources fail him. The demon despair takes
possession of his bosom ; reason deserts him.

Gmes a rnanwtftfea ^L-Wl or -tVic pt>l >-
nard closes the scene, and with a shriek he
plunges unwept and forgotten into hell.

* * * As we have said, the fin-
shed gambler has no heart. The club with
ivhich he herds would meet though all itsinem-
bers were in mourning. The/ would meet
though the place of rendezvous/was the cham-
ber of the dying; they would^neet though it
were an apartment in the charnel house. Not
ven the death of kindred hn effect the gam-

bier. He would play upofhis brothers coffin;
he would play upon his flier's sepulchre.

,4, Miser.—A man d'J at Paris a short time
ago, who had long ho/an inferior office, with
a salary of about /> dollars, the principal
part of which he /vested. He often dined
with someof hisa^a'ntances, and was in the
habit of filling h/pockets with bread, upon
which he subsist^" his days of eating at home.
His clothes we/^ways kept clean, but were
most elaborat/ mended and patched, and he
contrived to/Pense with stockings, by means
of high sho/und Uonsrrs of unusual length
His illness/8 <* some months -duration but
he would/ absent himaotf from his office

lest a de/ l O n s»ould be made fltm his aalan)
and, he/d Wlth°ut having consulted a phy j^
c i a n . / e o f the persons at whose house }J
f r e / y d l ^ d , not having seen him fO ^
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days, went to his lodgings, and finding the door
fastened sent for the Commissaire du Police, bj'
whom the apartment was opened, arid the body
of the miser was found in a state which showed
that he had been dead for some time. '' Furni-
ture worth 3000 francs was found in the
house ; among other-articles, a large wardrobe
containing a large quantity of very fine linen,
boxes filled with morsels of bread, and bundles
of sticks, which he had picked up in the streets,
a library of, excellent and expensive books, a
chest full of bottles of essence, and two sacks,
one filled with liards (farthings) and the other
with sous. The proprietor of the house stated
the deceased lived with one only companion ;
a woman who died recently at the Hotel Dieu,
of the cholera, and to whom he allowed 20cen-
times (4 cents) a day for her subsistence
The income of this miserable being amounted,
it is said, to more than 10,000 francs per
anaum.

H u 3 i i o r o i i § .

Character of a Gentleman.—A lawyer at a
circuit town, in Ireland, dropped a ten pound
note under the table, while playing cards at
the inn. He did not discover his loss until he
was going to bed, he then returned immediate-
ly. On reaching the room he was met by the
waiter, who said, 'I know what you want, sir
you have lost something^ 'Yes, I have lost
a ten pound note.' 'Well, sir, I have found it
—here it is.' 'Thanks, my good lad, here's a
sovereign for you.' 'No sir, I want no reward
for being honest;'.but looking at him with
knowing grin, 'was'nt it lucky none of the

Retort Amiable.—When Dr. Johnson offer-
ed his hand to Mrs. Porter, he told her he
was without money, and had an uncle hung;
she replied that she had no more money than
he had, and though she could not boast of nav-
ing a relation hung, she had fifty who deserved
hanging!

There was a mutual attachment between
Doct. Sheridan and Miss. Mac. Faden. He
called one morning to take leave of her for a
few days, before he set out on a journey. She
then asked him, in a tone of voice that well
expressed more than the words that accompa-
nied it, how long he intended to stay away:
to which he immediately answered.

"You ask how long I'll stay from thee,
Suppress those rising &$*s.*%

If you should reckon tijaiwHike me,
Perhaps ten thousand years!"

The Duke of Orleans, when Regent of
France, was solicited by several nobleman, to
pardon a man who had been convicted of mur-
der, and who had been pardoned for commiting
two other offences, replied, " I will pardon
him, at your request, but take notice, and
keep this in your memory, that 1 will certainly
pardon the man, whoever he may be, that kills
either of you."

WHAT IS TIME!
I ask'dan aged man, a man of cares,
Wrinkled, and ourv,d, and white with hoary hairs;
'Time is the warp of life," he said," O tell

The young, the fair, the gay, to weave it well ;"

I ask'd the ancient venerable dead
Sages who wrote and warriors who bled ;
From the cold grave a hollow murmur flow'd
" Time sow'd the seeds we reap in this abode."

I ask'd a dying sinner, ere the stroke
Of ruthless death life's golden bowl bad broke,"
I ask'd him, what is time ;—time he replied,
" I 've lost it! Ah the treasure! " and he died!

I ask'd the golden sun and silver spheres,
Those bright chronometers of days and years ;
They answered " Time is but a meteor's glare,"
And bade me for Eternity prepare.

Iask'dtbe seasons,|f» their annual round,
Which beautify or desolate tbe ground ;
And they replied, (no oracle more wise)
" 'T is folly's blank, and wisdom's highest prize."

I ask'd a spirit lost; but O the shriek
Thatpierc'd my soul! I shudder while I speak !
It cried " A particle ! a speck ! a mite
Of endless years, duration infinite 1"

Of things inanimate, my dial I
Consulted, and it made me this reply ;
" Time is the season fair of living well,
The path to Glory, or the path to Hell."

I ask'd my Bible, and methinks it said,
" Time is the present hour, the past is fled ;
Live ! live to-day! to-morrow never yet,
On any human being rose or set!!'

I ask'd old father Time himself at last;
But in a moment he flew swiftly past:
His chariot was a 'cloud, the viewless wind
His noiseless steeds, which lelfl notraee behind.

I ask'd the mighty angel who shall stand
One foot on sea, and one on solid land;
By Heaven's great King I swear the mystery's

o'er!
" Time was''—he cried—" but Time shall be no

more '" tf, *>

WRITTEN FOR THE CEM.

PETITION TO HOPE.
In imitation of Barry Cornwall's " Peti t ion

to T i m e . "
Sweet enchantress! stay—

Wave not thus thy spreading wings ;
Do not sever each fond tie

That around thee clings.
Still I court thy cheering smile^
Lone existence to beguile—
Sadly will my bark move on,
When that guiding star is gone I

Sweet enchantress! stay—
Reign here in this heart of mine ;

Nothing shall dispute thy s w a y -
It shall all be thine :

And when it shall cease to thrill,
As life's last wild pulse is still,
Bear it with thee Him away—
Sweet enchanrtess 1 etay—oh stay!

Canandaigua, Sept, 1832. G. H. SV

Animal Sagacity.—The following curious
fact is related \m Professor Scarpa, in one of
his valuable anatomical works. A duck, ac-
customed to feed ouf of his owner's hand, was
offered some perfumed bread. The animal at
first refused, but afterwards took it HI its bill,
carried it to a neighboring pond moved it brisk-
ly backwards and forwards under the water,
as if to wash away the disagreeable smell, and
then swallowed it.

A dandy most shockingly in love,, in one of
his extravagant fits of delirium, exclaimed ta
his mistress—' I swear by the constancy of my
bosom, that my passion is unfeigned and sin-
cere ! " Swear not by thy bosom,? said the lady,
* for that is false!' He was a fashionable mart
and wore a dickey.

Doct. Sharp of Hart Hall, Oxford, had a
trick of repeatingj in almost every sentence he-
spoke, the word I say. To his friend wh©
ridiculed him for the practice he made the fol-
lowing speech:

"I say, they say you say I say, I say."
"Well, what if I do say they say you say,

I say?"

A Connecticut Jonathan in taking a walk
with his dearest, came to a toll bridge, when
he, as honestly as he was wont to be, said af-
ter paying his toll, (which was one cent,)
"Come Suke, you must pay your 6*wn toll, for
just as like as not I shant have you arter all.'

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
We gave two months notice in our last volume,

4-t* A:—~"~*':r.~*':r"~ ~?"13

The primitive inhabitants of Mexico believed
that the soul had to pass through places full of
snow and thorns, and encounter many hard-
ships before it arrived at its destined abode;
and they therefore buried them with all their
apparel, vestment, and shoes.

that those "'bo _
us of such wish, or return to us No. 1, of Volume 5.
We suppose those who wished a discontinuance have
done so, and shall therefore, now consider our re-
maining old subscribers as having subscribed anew
to Volume 5. A few of our old patrons have order-
ed a discontinuance without paying up their dues.
In no case, hereafter, will we submit to sueh an in-
sult without exposing the name of the person.

UFA few of our agents, and some few individual
subscribers, have asked a little time for the payment
of moneys. We would say on this subject, that
past experience admonishes us to be Careful how we
credit individuals with small amoum^ all over the
country—but we will accept the promises of such as
this article alludes to, only adding, that we shall ex-
pect these promises punctually fulfilled.

EFTo Correspondents.—At the present time we
are extremely busy in arranging our business for the
year. Many communications which have been re-
ceived lately, will therefore, lie unnoticed, at least
until our next.

Will "Guliano" be pleased to let us hear from him
often ? Where i» " Horace," and " Simonides ?"

NEW AGENTS.
Lyman C. Draper, Lockport. D. Morris, North-

Conhocton. M. D.S.Hyde, Newark. Alexander
H. Baird, Varna. J. R. Livingston, Aurora Village.
Nelson Tallmadge, Lyons.

The Shrine—Amhcrst, Mass.—The first number of
the second volume of this work has come to hand.
Its appearance and contents are very superior.

The Ladys Book Philadelphia, with its wonted
beauty and excellence, is received for December, It
beingthe commencement of a new Volume about
this time, it is now a good time to subscribe.

L, B. Swan, Druggist, ii agent for this village.
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THE ROCHESTER OEM. V©!.

NEW-YEAR'S ADDRESS—-1833.
To the Patrons pf

The Rochester Gem.
Hark I to that solemn midnight bell,
It tolls the dead year's parting knell!
How awe-inspiring is the chime
That matks the flight of " Father Time."

Farewell past year! upon thy bosom borne,
We're seen bright visions of the future torn,
Wreck'd and destroyed. The high aspiring soul
Drains to the dregs affliction's bitter bowl.
Andthou canst tell where rest the sacred few,
Who hovered round with hearts forever true;
Gone, one by one, they've vanished from our sight,
The young, the lovely, beautiful and bright;
'Tisthus with all things mortal—on we roam,
From place to place, towards our eternal home:
Nor shall earth's brightness? woo our longer stay,
Or Love or Friendship lengthen out our day.

But yet within the year gone by,
Have brighter visions met our eye—

The aged, happy, filled with love divine;
Tho' years have flown, still brilliantly they shine,
And trace a pleasure in each by-gone year,
To sooth each grief, and calm each rising fear.
So may they live, that when they grace a tomb,
No doubting hopes shall hover o'er their doom.
Then we have seen the sprightly and the gay,
Tripping along as blithe as merry May.
No griefs are theirs, no cares their bosoms fill,
But softly, sweetly as the murmuring rill,
They gently glide thro' Flora's loveliest bowers,
And sport with childhood's freedom 'mong the

flowers—
Unfelt may ever be the thousand cares,
That the light heart, in age, too often shares:
May disappointments ne'er their bosoms press,
But theirs be years of brightest happiness ;
And may they chaunt the requiems of the year,
With coronals of hope—without a shade of fear.

. Past Year ! once more I bid farewell ,
Unto thy hopes and fears ;

Thou'st been like all that's past before,
Made up of smiles and tears.

Aye, gladsome souls have sported on
Thy bosom, canker free ;

And close upon the sprightly came,
The child of misery.

And many a noble heart lias burst,
And many a spirit flown;

Or has been doomed to wander here,
All friendless, sad, and lone 1

Yet Hope through gloomy night appears,
Points to the azure sky;

And bids us calmly bear our ills,
For happiness on high.

Rochester, January 1, 1833. LARA.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

SOIVG.
Soon have the pleasures of summer departed,
They dazzled a moment, then vanished away;
The wood-dove now eheerless, and e'en broken-

hearted
Has check'd the sweet wild-song he sung on the

•pray.

But Spring will return with its buds and its blossoms
And green o'er the arbor the wood-bine shall cling;
And joy shall revisit disconsolate bosoms,
And again in the grove Philomela shall sing1.

Geneva Lyceum, Nov. 12. ALFRKD.

The road to destruction and death is al-
ways full.

There is no jewel like honesty.

THE FARMER.
How hnppy's the Farmer, who owes not a pound
But lays up hi* fifty each year that comes round .
He fears neither constable, sheriff or dun-
To bank or to justice has never to run ;
His cellar well filled, and his pantry well stored,
He lives tar more blest than a prince or a lord ;
Then take my advice if a fortune you'd get,
Pay off what you owe—and then keep out of debt.

[ From the New York Monthly Review. ]
SONNET.

" I speak to Time."—BYRON.
What voice may speak to thee, tomb-builder, Time
Thou wast, and art—and shalt be, when the breath
That holds communion now, is hush'd in death !
Upon thy tablet earth—a page sublime—
Are chronicled the wrecks of buried years;
The cities of the lava sepulchre—
The relic? of heaven's wrathful minister—
Yield up their hoarded history of tears!
The Pyramids, and Mausoleum proud,
Attest of thee, and tell of those that were;
Of sounding names—now heard as empty air—
That once were a« the voice of nation* loud :
The Persian and the Greek are crowding there,—
Feuds are forgot, when foes the narrow dwellings

crowd! W.

Some years since, a man, who had more
spare money than good sense, suffered himself
to be sued for a debt of about two dollars.
Enraged at the audacity of the plaintiff, he
resolved to put every en-gine of the law in mo-
tion, "to keep him out of his money," and ac-
cordingly applied to a gentleman of the bar
for, his professional aid to effect this object.
After listening to his statement of the case,
the attorney demanded a fee of only three
dollars, which the defendant promptly paid
down, highly gratified with the smallness of
the sum required. The attorney went to the
magistrate's office, and paid the debt and costs
with the three dollars which he had just recei-
ved from his client. They met in a few days
after, when the man inquired of the attorney
whether he had attended to the case, and what
had been the result. "Yes," replied the law-
yer, "and I have completely nonsuited the
plaintiff—he'll never trouble you any more."

In want of a Husband.—A young lady
was lately told by a married lady that she had
better precipitate herself offPassaic Falls in-
to the basin beneath, than marry. The young
lady replied,'I would if 1 thought 1 could find
a husband at the bottom.'

Long Parsnips.—"In Missouri," said a
traveller, on his return to the land of steady
habits, "they have no parsnips; they frequent-
ly plant them but they strike so deep, that the
people who live on the opposite side of the
globe lay hold of the roots and pull them
through, so that the crop is lost every year."

Special plea.—Two limbs of the law, the
other day were joking each other about a suit
which was pending between them, when one
adverted to the court of Heaven. "Aye,
Brief-wit," said the other, "but you cannot
plead there!" "I have no occasion," retorted
B.' "but you will plead heartily!"

A Settler.—A quarrel took place the other
day on Bristol quay, between two emigrants,
when one of them gave his opponent a tremen-
dous blow, saying, "There, you emigrant, take
that as a settler."

The finest dressed, the most talkative, and
the richest, a re not always the most intelligent
though they may be the most worshipped.

Beauty
most.

when unadorned, is adorned the

LIST OF AGENTS.
Agents are requested not to delay sending to
us the result of their labors.
Auburn, 7 Oeo. S, Itenne
Ann Arbour. Mich. Ter. Luilie

W. Gitleau.
Aitiea, KosweU Cheney
Urnr.kjort, Wm. Nn-.li.
Unffalft. A. W. Wilfru*.
llatuvla, Lucius Sraver.
Bloonifield, Mich. Ter., Vi: K.

S. Varlie.
Blenheim, N. P. Tyler, P. M
Bushnell's Dasfo, Win. S Miner
Black Hock, Elam Dodge
Cannndaifun, 0. T. Amsden.
Chicago, 111., J. Woolley, Jr
Cleveland. 0., A. L. Sanfnrd
Cooperslown, M- Brown Esq
Crawfordsville, Ind., Clias. 8

Bryant.
Detroit, Win. P. Pal rick
Dryrien, John Stephen*
DunbamsviHe, N. Payne, P M
Kast Bloornfieli), H. Munson
Kast Avon, D. RowJe*
Fairporf, H. Burr. Kill.
FraminRham, Ms&., Jno. Ewers.
FarmingtoD, Wm. Kobson.
Greece, II. Nelson Marsh.
Green Bay, John V. Suydnm
Geneva, John Dogeri.
Holley, Darwin Hill.
Hatfielri, Mass. Eiastus Billings.
Hemlock P. 0. K. R. Jaques.
Jam?sviUe, Sweet Johnson-
'.ewiston, Rtil'us Fanninp.

Lnlieville, J<

Murray, A- <;«"k Jr. .p. M.
Monroe, Alirh. r>r.>e >e«» Al-

len, Ab'in VV-"'«u'"rtli.
Medina, l ™ P* ! »' < ) «w-
MhltlJel.urv. Wm. I!. Lnwrc/tce
Niirwnlk.O. \Vm. Hrewsler
Nelson. H. C. 3. I. Raniiev
Ornngebureli, ,"•/",' n'*',^>

Ovid, Cli/irle1! A. Gililrg.
Plyinonih, Mich. H, lt.IIol.

brook.
PontJac, Mich. H. Munson E*q.
Perrystiurgli, O. P. D.Urown
IVnn Yan, Tli.H. Dassett.
Palmyra, STnrcusF. Hodgef.
Parnm, E. M. Conklin, P. M,
Pavillioti, Wm. C. Lawrence
'ainesville.O- Geo. E. H. Day

Porlageville, W.D. Hammond.'
Knndolpli, Elmer Draper-
Srottsville, Im Carpenter-
Seneca FaM«, John W. \/e«i.
Tecumseb, Mich., J. E. Hall.
Walworib, V. Yeomrni.
Warsaw, G- R. Lawrence.
West Mendon, H.WheeJer P.M.
Willianuport, Pa. J. R. Ee\.
iVheeline-, Va. Geo. g.M«

Keirnan.
'ates, S. Tappan, P. M.

rk, Pa. Dr. A. Patterson!

PROSPECTUS OF A NEW VOLUME.

THE ROCHESTER GEM:
A Semi-Monthly Literary and Miscellaneous Journal.

Volume V.—With 8 Flates.

rglHE Fifth Year of this paper commences January
1st, 1833. The increasing patronage bestow-

id upon the GEM, induces the Proprietor to renewed
sfforts to make it worthy the liberal support it has
eceived. He has therefore, made arrangements to

have the Fifth Volume surpass any one previous to it
The GEM is devoted to the dissemination of useful

Knowledge—to Fictitious, Historical, pnd Biograph-
ical writings—to Essays, Poetry, Moral Readings,
Sentiment and Wit—and is intended to foster and
mcourage Native Genius. A patronage of upwards
f One Thousand names for three years past, is all

Ihe editor ofFcss b y W£$>-«£ jteenmj»««u£«Ai«Mw.

The GEM is published at Rochester, Monroe co.
N. Y. every other Saturday at $1 50 per annum,
ayable in advance. It is printed in quarto form and
•aged for binding—and an index and title-page fur*
lished at the end of the year.

Moneys can be safely sent by mail. All Lettew
must be postpaid, and addressed to the proprietor

EDWIN SCRANTOM.'
Rochester, Oct. 13, 1832.

Premiums for Subscribers.
To any person who will obtainj Four subscriber*

nd remit $6 post-free, will be given the Souvenir or
he Token, richly bound with 8 fine engravings.

For Eight subscribers and the money, will be sir-
n the Forget-Me-Not, 10 engravings, and Junius*

Letters, 2 vols. elegant.

For Six subscribers and the money, will be given
he Christian Offerinĝ  and Affection's Gift, both el>
gantly bound and gilt, with engravings. And for

12subscribers, the Winter's Wreath and Junius,
will be added to the premium for sis.

For Two subscribers and $3, Vol 2d, of the Gem.
All the above works are perfect, and will be splen-

did New-Year's Gifts. Any person so disposed can
obtain one or more of them. The premiums will be
promptly paid to those who are successful.

QUrSpecimens of the GKM and subscription papeM
may be had at the office, or will be sent by mail U»
ndividuals who order thorn, post-paid. The Prt-

miums likewise, may be seen at the office.
C3*No subscription received for a less term than

one year, and no paper discontinued until all arrear*
ages are paid, unless at the option of the publisher.

Editors with whom we exchange, will please to
copy the above.
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WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

ARE OUR EARLIEST DAYS
OUR HAPPIEST DAYS.

When burthened with cares, and oppressed
with the sorrows of life, it is pleasant to be
borne back to those verdant spots of memory,
which fancy paints in all the lively colours of
morning, and adorns with all the pleasing va-
rieties of spring. The season of childhood
•and youth may best furnish this lovely spot,
over which fancy delights to linger. At this
season we are apt to imagine the heart is free
from those stains of passion, and a thousand
other- boisterous gales, which render life's voy-
age one incessant scene of toil and danger.—
Here we suppose are felt none of those pains
of disappointed ambition, none of those stings
of remorse, none of that thirst for gold, or
those longings after fame, to which our riper
years give birth. Envy had not at this peri-
od dealt to us her envenomed portion, nor de-
ceit practiced her wiles upon our unsuspecting
confidence; the cold helping hand of selfish-
ness had not been extended to us in prosperity ?

and deserted us in adversity, nor had care plan-
ted its corroding seat in our bosoms. But I
am far from believing that this season is
so comparatively happy as is generally ima-
gined, or that any other time or station in life
can claim for itself a greater share of enjoy-
ment than another; and hope to show that
the prevalence of this belief, is owing to our
partial views,and to the different circumstances
under which we contemplate the enjoyments
peculiar to the different seasons of life. Hu-
man happiness is not to be estimated by the ac-
tual quantity of good which we enjoy; but
by the proportions in which good and evil,
pleasure and pain are combined. The capa-
cities of men for enjoyments are different.
Some men are capable of enjoyments much
deeper and longer than others; but such are
also susceptible of deeper and more lasting
troubles. But we are not to infer that the
greater the capacity, the greater the happi-
ness, nor the contrary. The smallest cup,
when full is as completely so, as the most ca-
pacious vessel. If two capacities be filled with
happiness and misery in equal proportions, the
enjoyment is the same, though one may con-
tain a much greater quantity of positive
happiness than the of her. And since it is the
lot of human nature that every sweet must
have its bitter, I believe observation will show

that they are mingled in nearly equal pro-
portions for all ages and stations; and that the
golden cup will be found to contain as much
of the bitter drug as the vilest mug, and the
smallest vessel its fair proportions with the
most capacious. The poor man has not indeed
the means of enjoyment which the rich
man possesses ; but, in turn, he is free from
the care and solicitude which always haunt the
rich. He cannot please his appetite with the
luxuries which load the rich man's board, nor
can he repose his limbs on the soft down which
composes his bed;' but he is free from the pains
consequent upon luxury : and gentle sleep,
frequently a stranger to the sumptuous couches
of the voluptuous, is woed on his pallet of
straw. The man in the private walks of life,
feels not the pleasure which the music of pop-
ular acclimations and expressions of approba-
tion, brings to the ear of a favourite minister,
nor can he enjoy the contemplation of his ex-
alted station, the attentions and respect which
it secures; but in turn, he feels not the solici-
tude of him, who is borne on the shoulders of
a fickle populace, the fearful apprehension of
meeting their frowns, the chiliifig dread of be-
ing dashed from such a height, the care of re-
sponsibility, or the bustle of business.

The sources of enjoyment are different and
various as the constitutions and dispositions of
men. It is unfair to conclude, because one
man does not enjoy the same that we do, that
he is less happy, by so much as we gain from
this source. His may be an enjoyment of a
different character, springing from a source of
which we are ignorant; or he may be compen-
sated by a freedom from the pains which ac-
company our pleasures; Music is capable of
raising sensations of exquisite pleasure in some,
while others remain unmoved by it; and we
are apt to conclude in such cases, that the lat-
ter lose so r̂nuch real pleasure, as is afforded
in this way to the former. But this defect
may be compensated by freedom from those in-
tolerable pains, those excrutiating torments,
which a discord, or a bad performance brings
to a delicate ear. If the equality of happiness
holds true in all other seasons and stations of
life, why may we not suppose that it extends
to this period of life also. It is said that troub-
les increase from the cradle to the grave; but
this is looking at the dark side of things only.
Do not the sources of pleasure increase with
the same ? Is not the increase of knowledge

continually opening new sources of pleasure?
All are in pursuit of happiness, and no one
would refuse to exchange his condition for a
better; yet no one would seriously wish to ex-
change his present state for childhood. And
this offers at least a presumptive evidence that
we do not believe ourselves when we magnify
the happiness of that period as superior to that
of all others. But let us consider for a mo-
ment how trifling an incident is sufficient to
mar the happiness of a child. The loss of the
meanest toy may as completely imbitter hiŝ
cup, as the loss of a fortune would that of a
man; a defeat in his juvenile sports may as
completely fill his cup with bitterness, as a de-
feat in a pitched battle would that of a general.
And how frequent is the recurrence of such in-
cidents ! How often are his inclinations cross-
ed ! But we are apt to measure the reality
and magnitude of such troubles by our present
capacities; and they seem but a thin veil,
scarcely sufficient to impede the rays of hap-
piness. If, with our present means of enjoy-
ment, we could be as free from their attendant
vexations as at that period, we should be in-
deed happy ; but we quite ^gg^Jhja|«*J?e_ evil^
of that period, probably bore as great a pro-
portion to the good, and to our capacities as they
now do: we gladly forget the pains, while we
fondly cherish the memory of the pleasures.

NAVILLTJS.

WRITTEN FOK THE GXM.

INFLUENCE OP JVOVEIiS.
In the mind of man a proneness for vanity

is early discoverable. The first opening ofthe
infant mind displays an attachment to whatev-
er is new or variegated. Any thing which
possesses the charm of novelty immediately ex-
cites earnest attention, and doubtless this
earthly habitation of mankind was thus adorn-
ed with variety by the hand of a beneficent
Creator, for the innocent, gratification of this
disposition. Perhaps nothing is more highly
calculated to gratify this desire of the nat-
ural heart, than that class of reading styled
novels. Is sensibility a necessary part of fe.
male education, place in the hands of the pu-
pil the pathetic story of Injured Innocence, of
suffering virtue, and who can forbear to sym-
pathise with the lovely heroine, as she sinks in
the depths of sorrow forsaken by all her friends,
or rejoice when she rises to perfect felicity,
triumphant over her persecutors. Is it desira-
ble to possess the power of fixing the attention
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in any situation, the most noisy assembl/will
scarcely be able to divert the thoughts from
an interesting novel; and if an instructor
wishes his pupils to acquire a taste for history,
let him place in the hands of the student, the
Waverly Novels, as they are said to be purely
historical.

This kind of reading, no doubt may be fa-
vourable to sensibility, but is it that kind of
sensibility which alleviates real suffering, as
Well as weeps over fictitious sorrow 1 "No !"
says the sentimental fair one, surrounded by
all'j[the elegance which wealth can purchase,
t̂ s she wipes a tear from her eye, "I am so deep-
l y engaged in this enchanted volume I cannot
leave it," and the poor sufferer, wasted by dis-
ease and exhausted by famine, wanders from
her door to find some one whose every feeling
of pity is wasted on sorrows which never were.

And instead of inspiring perfect command
over the thoughts, this cultivation of the ima-
gination only, will rather lead the mind astray
from the subject before us, and tend to produce
abscence of thought, which renders a person
,but a poor companion. With regard to histo-
~ry, the enquiring mind may be1 led to search
among the pages of sober narrative for the
facts he has found dressed in the splendid at-
tire of fiction : but might not these facts be
found far more correct on the historical page,
and without the trouble of looking over so much
rubbish. That the intention of novel writers
is the promotion of virtue, perhaps may not be
denied, but they have taken a dangerous way
to promote their object, they hold out the at-
tainment of our wishes as perfect felicity,
which can never be enjoyed on!earth, at least.
In too many instances they have given an ami-
r.ble name to vice, thus hiding its deformity,

iR^"i!^rl!ly^paulated transgressions of the
lu-.y of God, and a gentle appellation, yes,
given gracefulness to moral deformity. One

great evil arising from early attention to nov-
els, is, that it affords so lively a pleasure, that
the mind once accustomed to them, will not ea-
sily submit to serious study ; even historical
works, the most nearly allied to romance, be-
come insipid, and those of a religious nature
are totally lost in the splendors of fiction. If
works of the imagination be prohibited, it may
be asked, in what shall the youthful mind find
recreation and amusement. This enquiry is
easily answered. Is not the book of naturtf
open to every studious mind? the most inter-
esting folume in the world, and this study will
lead us from " nature up to nature's God."—
Then the desire arises to look into His holy
word, and find what He has done for us, and
how He has directed us for our own best good;
and here we find writing, pathetic, beautiful
and sublime ; new on each perusal; an inex.
haustable source of pleasure, and without alloy.

Thetford, Vt. Jan. 1833. EMILY.

He that, being often reproved, hardeneth
his neck, shall suddenly be destroyed, and that
without remedy.

Original and Selected Tales.

Mr. Scrantom.—By publishing the follow-
ing interesting story; which is somewhat old,
and which was very much admired in 1825,
you will oblige MANY SUBSCRIBERS.

I / A F I T T E , OR T H E
1SJSKIT.&MIJ1JV CHIEF.

P. " The man is a fool who surrenders him-
self to such unmanly, such womanish' weak-
ness !"

L. " Hast thou ever loved ?"
P. "Never!"
L. " Then confine thy reproaches to sub-

jects thou canst understand. The oak that
bowed to the blast, may again become verdant
and beautiful : but the heart, whose finest feel-
ings have been chilled by the icy hand of mis-
fortune—whose fondest hopes have been des-
troyed in the bud—never recovers from the
shock, but remains ruinous, desolate and for-
saken !" OLD PLAY.

" May I never see the white cliffs of Old
England again, if I am not heartily glad to es-
cape from this horrid hole !" cried, or rather
muttered a weather-beaten, rough, hardy look-
ing seaman, as we seated ourselves under the
awning of the steamboat that was to convey
us-, with several other passengers from the city
of New Orleans, to vessels which were wait-
ing for us at the English Turn. " I am an
Englishman," continued he, " and I care not
who knows it—there is my home ; and if ev-
er I set my foot on that dear shore again, let
me go to Davy's locker if they again catch me
in this land of Frenchmen and Mulattoes,—
Spaniards and Indians,—Creoles and Negroes:
and the cursed quarrelsome Americans too ; if
you look squint at them, you are on your beam
ends in a momlm ; trf$id on their toes, bang's
the word, and daylight shines through'you."

As the honest tar appeared to be in a talka-
tive mood, I determined to indulge his loquaci-
ty, and replied ; " My good fellow", you appear
to be out of humor to-day : I should conclude
that you must have been shamefully misused :
I have lived several months among these same
Americans, and have no cause to complain of
any ill treatment whatever."

" Several months !" echoed ht with an air
of astonishment; " Why, I had not been in
port two days, before I happened to tell a Ken-
tuckian he lied ;—and by my soul he did—
when he gave me a broadside that stove in my
lights—and before I could muster to quarters
I was fairly carried by boarding—,d- m
him ! but it was the first time that Anson Hum.
ber was obliged to strike his colours to a land
lubber."

" I admit," I replied, " that these Kentucki-
ans are not the most polite people in the world;
but if you keep the right side of them, you
will find them your firm friends till the last
moment."

" May I dangle from the yard arm this min-
ute," cried the irritated sailor, " if I was ever
able to tell the larboard from the starboard

side of these fresh wat er lobsters : wear your
ship which way you please, they always strike
you across the beam, and are ready for raking
or boarding—and by Nelson's right arm, peace
to his memory ! I had rather ship the heaviest
wave of the Atlantic, than have one of these
madmen to deal with."

" Perhaps," I replied, " you ought to blame
yourself for some of the treatment of which
you complain : You know when John Bull gets
a plenty of corn in his garret, he is apt to be a
a little proud and dictatorial."

" Likely enough," said he, " you Know too
when a sailor gets his' three sheets spread to
the wind,'he fears neither God, man, or the
Devil; all seas are clear, and he cares for nei-
ther shores, rocks, nor quicksands. But what
can be the reason why you have escaped so
well? It must be because you are a gentle-
man:—No ! that can't be the cause neither;
for here gentlemen shoot one another for
sport."

" But that," I answered " is a kind of sport
1 think I should not like—and the simple rea-
son why I think there is no difficulty is be-
cause I have attended to my own affairs."

" Perhaps so," he replied. " Yesterday
morning 1 got up early, and took a tour up the
river on—what-d'ye-call-it—lever—lev—lev
—hang it! let the name go,,

" Levee, my good friend you mean."
" Yes, that's it—on the levee, where I 'saw

a boat's crew anchor a wagon and approach
the spot, where like a rat in the hold, I was
snugly hid behind some orange trees"! K coup-
le of them took their station on line, and I per-'
ceived that as soon as they could bring their
guns to bear there was likely to be blood shed.
Good, thought I if ypu will only kill each oth-
er—the more the merrier. An attempt was
made to induce one of them to strike his co-
lours ; but they were nailed to the mast, and
could not be taken down. The battle com-
menced, and the first broadside told well. One"
was damaged in the rigging, but the other was
hulled and went t6 the bottom completely blood-
logged."

" That was a curious affair, indeed ; what
became of the rest of the party ?" I asked.

" Why, they made all sail for the city ; and
as soon as they were out of sight I steered for
the same port, and soon found myself safely
lodged in my old birth," was the answer.

During the latter part of the conversation,
a person whom I had not before noticed, at-
tracted my attention-; his countenance, when I
was able to catch a glimpse of it, under a large
hat, which, with its nodding plume, covered
his head, and was pulled down with an evident
intention of concealment, betrayed considera-
hie agitation: and, while Anson was descri-
bing with the carelessness and volubility of an
old seaman, the fatal duel he had that morning
witnessed, he arose from his seat, and with has-
ty and irregular movements paced the declc
but maintained a steady and total silence -
His form was of that robust and muscular kind
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fwhich indiHtes strength purely mechanical
but; there was ft firmness in his step, a lightness
in his movenpps, and an ease and gracefulness!
in his c a r r i ^ l ^ which denoted strength, quick
ness mid deew$m. He was weltatlressed, and
at his side nuBf?a sabre of the most formidabl<
dimensipjlr; a pair of pistols showed ihcm
selves from his belt—but, as at this place al
went armed, his appearance in this respec
would excite no remark. His complexion had
once evidently been fair, but a southern sun
browned his cheeks till few lines were left o
that roseate hue, which, from the traces visible
where his curling hair had shaded his temples
it was evident had once pr( dominated. Hi
features were femininely regular, his forehead
high and proudly arched ; while ^beneath his
eye brows black and waving, shone a pair o
eyes, which, when agitated appeared to flash
lightning, and at a glance penetrate the reces
es of the heart. I confess I trembled involun
tarily when my eyes met his, as he started to
his feet when Anson described his position
during the duel. Brown as was his complex
ion, an instant flush passed over his counte
nance, and he placed his hand on the hilt of hi:
sabre in a manner which showed he was ac-
customed to its use. It was however as in
stantly dropped to his side, and he resumed his
former position with as much indifference as i
nothing had occurred. A pair of whiskers
of the most enormous size shaded his cheeks
and nearly met under his chin, proving the
service to which he was attached, and com
pleted the outline of the person who had so
strongly engaged my attention, and who ex
hibited an appearance of coolness, daring, and
intrepidity, which I had never before witnessed.

While I was s u n n i n g thlis person, Anson
undisturbed by my nonattention, had continued
his chatter, and it was not until I heard the
word pirate that I was roused from my reverie.

" What is it about pirates ?" I enquired
" was there any thing said about them in the
City?"

" Nothing," answered Anson, " but there
are some of the sharks off the mouth of the
river, and I heard one person swear roundly
that he yesterday saw the piratical chief."

" Why I replied, " did he not lodge an in-
formation against him, and let him receive the
punishment due to such a crime."

" Ah, that is the very question I asked the
fellow," answered Ansonj " and offered besides
to assist in securing him to the yard arm if
necessary ; but the fellow said it would be as
raUch as his head was worth to think of any
such thing; besides, he might want a favor
himself in that line some day or other,—and
it was best never to meddle with other folks'
matters*"

« Well, Anson," said I " If they meddle with
us, we must pay them in their own coin,—and
it wtll not be your fault I presume that they do
not receive change to the full amount."

" No, it will not; but they said," continued
Anson," that the chief of the gang killed a

sterday, because he recog—reqjog—re
I think they call it-—and charged

ellow with being the robber of his vesse
and cargo. I do not mean that he stabbed him
in the dark as a Frenchman or Spaniard would,
but ho told him it was false, so they shot at one
another like gentlemen."

The stranger again rose from his seat and
walked across the deck, but remained silent,
by this time Anson had talked himself out of
breath, and concluded to take a " bit of a nap"
on the deck ; and, as the stranger appeared to
shun observation, and showed no disposition to
converse, we dropped down the river in silence.

Evening found us on board the fine stout
brig Cleopatra, laden with î idligo, cochineal,
and a quantity of spice. She' was a British
vessel, just arrived in the river from Santa
Cruz, and now employed as a'cartel in exchan-
ging gome prisoners by directions of the com-
manding officer on the West India station.
From New Orleans she was to proceed to
New York : and I gladly availed myself of
the opportunity offered to visit my native re-
gion, from which business and war had so long
detained me. The stranger, on parting with
us, as we went on board the Cleopatra, bid us
adieu with the manners of a gentleman ; and
while Anson was cursing some of the rigging
which had been procured at New Orleans as a
mere Yankee contrivance, he, in a half sup-
pressed voice whisped, " there are rovers on
the deep : Should difficulties overtake you, re
member Lafltte." As he pronouneed this
he leaped into a small boat which had floated
alongside the steamboat in which we had de-
scended the river, and amidst the dusk of the
evening was soon out of sight among the craft
which almost covered the surfaced of the water.

"By the powers," exclaimed Anson, who
had caught the tones of the stranger's voice,
low as they were uttered ; " that is the very
man who killed the man up the levee yester-
day morning ; ah, I smell a rat too,—he is the
pirate himself," continued Anson with a kind
of shudder—" my head does not seem half
so eafely seated on my shoulders as it did ten
minutes ago : but can we not overhaul him !
I should like to lay myself alongside of him
armed as he is."

" I f you should, Anson, brave as you are,
it is my opinion you would find yourself in a
more disagreeable predicament than when you
was boarded by a Kentuckian. If, however,
we meet with a pirate we need fear nothing.
A dozen such fellows as you are, might ena-
ble us to bid defiance to old Neptune himself."

"You are right, sir," replied the sailor:
while that flutters, (pointing to the colours

which streamed gaily in the wind,) I will in-
sure the safety of the Cleopatra. But I am
so' sleepy, that if the vessel was striking on
the breakers, or pirates were boarding, I could
hardly keep awake." So saying, he stowed
himself in his hammock—and in a few minutes
nothing was to be heard but the Wave of the
Mississippi as it dashed against the vessel, the

measured tread of the sentinel, as he paced
the quartet1 deck, or the heavy breathing of
those of the crew, who after a hard day's ser-
vice were refreshing themselves in the sweet
embraces of sleep.

I too, threw myself upon my bed, but not to
sleep. A thousand circumstances united to in-
terest my mind and keep me wakeful.—I was
about to return to the land of my fathers,
the home of my childhood. Home ! that en-
dearing word !—what tender recollections
crowd upon the mind when the ten thousand
charms of that delightful place present them-
selves in all their sweetness and freshness.
Long as I had been separated from my native
State,—long as I had traversed the various re-
gions of the globe—-long as it had been since
half the wide world had interposed between
me and the place where I had first tasted the
pleasures and pains of life ; I had not forgot-
ten a single scene around which memory lin-
gered with such interest. The village spire,
which threw its shadow over the green, where,
with the companions of my boyhood, we wres-
tled, jumped, ran, laughed, and sported while
the ball flew rapidly round the circle; the
gloomy churchyard, which,when a truant boy,
I had so often shudderingly passed when^the
pale moon glimmered athwart the marbles
which crowded the sacred enclosure, and, to
my affrighted imagination, appeared to people
the dreary place with the tenants of that world
from which no traveller returns—the hills I
had so often climbed;—the green vallies I had
10 often crossed—the mountains, among which

I had so often roved in pursuit of such game
as they afforded, all passed in review ; and I
ven thought with rapture on the huge rock

which was shaded by the^bi tTmHrfc; \yt' ,'r. *r~£rz
vourite walnut tree, and where, happy as the'
squirrel which barked over my head, I had
spent many an hour cracking the nuts which
very breeze made to rattle around me.

The various countries and scenes through
which I had passed since first I became a wan.
derer from the land of my childhood, now
that my imagination pictured these wanderings
as drawing to a close, rose in all their vari-
ous shades before me; and the pains and plea-
ures of my peregrinations were again pre-

sented in bold relief by the powerful affect of
memory. Over civilized plains of Europe,,
and semi-barbarous regions of Asia, I had ro-
ved. I had seen the aurora borealis dance
over the regions of eternal frost—the sun in.
vain attempt to dissolve the chains which an
arctick winter had formed—and I had felt its
fervid heat where equinoctial skies shed their
debilitating and pernicous influence. I had
traversed the plains of Orinoco and the- bank/
)f La Plata; I had clinitxxlthe Cordilcras, and,
,vith the enthusiasm of youth, beheld the set-
ing sun gild those bright Isles of the Pnotfio

which are sprinkled with such profusion over
the surface of its.broad blue waters, and whose
nhabitants are as guileless and unsuspecting us.
heir skies are bright and cloudless.
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I had seen the St. Lawrence rolling its ma-
jestic stream, collected from a thousand lakes,
to the Ocean—and was then floating on the bo-
som of the father of rivers, which, rising
among the frozen lakes and interminable for-
ests of the north, discharges its turbid waters
into the Mexican Gulf, amidst the orange
groves and sugar plantations of the south
while after years of abscence had elapsed, I
was about to revisit the paternal roof witfh the
intention of bringing my wanderings to a close
and spending the remainder of my days in con-
tentment and peaceful happiness. Nor was
my interview with the stranger of such mys-
terious character and appearance forgotten.
His apparent connexion with the pirates, who,
if report stated correctly, frequented the isl-
ands which lie off the Mississippi, and whose
inhuman attrocities formed the topic of conver-
sation at New Orleans, I felt to be ominous of
the result of our voyage; and although his
words to me afforded a ray of hope, I wished I
had not seen him.

Such were my feelings as I in vain wooed the
god of sleep for a temporary oblivion to my
perturbed ideas; and it was not until the watch
had been changed for the last time, that I fell
into a slumber, from which I did not awake in
the morning until the vessel was already sev-
eral miles on her voyage.

When I went upon deck, the vessel was
floating along the current, between the high
woods which covered both banks of the river.
Scarcely a breath of wind was to be felt—the
sails hung idly against the mast,and we depen-
ded on the current alone to speed us to the
Ocean.

If ever there was a country, over which the
genius of desolation might be said to hold un-
disturbed dominion, it is the region around
the mouths, of the Mississippi. Below Plaque-
mines it is one dreary and desolate marsh, cov-
ered with cane and reeds, and sinking gradu-
ally to the dead level of the Gulf. F or miles
before we reached the mouth of the river, the
sea could be distinctly seen from the mast head
stretching away on each aide of the point of
land formed by the continual depositions of
this mighty stream. Subject to overflow by
the rise of the Mississippi, or the inundation
of the Gulf, and frequently submerged to the
depth of six or eight feet by the autumnal tor-
nadoes, no living animals are to be seen, but
the cormorant, as he wings his lonely way
along these dreary fens, to find a resting place
on the banks of sand shells which the continu-
al breaking of the waves has raised around
these marshes.

At length the bar was. passed, and we found
ourselves on the broad bosom of the Gulf.—
The sailors delighted with the prosperous com-
mencementof the voyage, were all mirth and
glee, and, while the sails were filled with the
breezes, which were hurrying us, as we ima-
gined to New York, our port of destination,

; tho cann of grog circulated freely, and mirth,

and dance, and song, swept the
idly away.

Our Captain was an able officer, in
we could repose the utmost confidence,—
the subalterns were experienced and atten-
tive—the crew consisted of eleven hardy rough
song °f the Ocean, making in the whole, inclu.
ding ; myself and two other passengers,
about twenty souls on board. The vessel was
a stout ship, merchant rigged, but mounting
six guns and well provided with arms ammuni-
tion, and all the necessary implements of de-
fensive or offensive war.

The day passed away, and it was not until
the forenoon of the second day after leaving
the river, that any thing occurred to vary the
dull monotony of a sea voyage. I was sitting
in my cabin arranging some packages of pa-
pers, d^c; when I was aroused by an unusual
uproar on deck, and the boatswains shrili whis-
tle calling all hands to quarters. I speedily
deposited in their trunks the papers I was re-
viewing, and hastened to the deck—before I
reached which, however, I heard several guns
fired. The cause of alarm was a vessel of
suspicious appearance, which had been bear-
ing down for some time with an intention of
crossing the Cleopatra's course, and though the
British colours were flying at the mast head,
(and they were within hail,) they neglected to
answer the repeated call of Capt. Bowden,
who at last ordered a gun to be fired over them.
To this no attention was paid—few men were
to be seen on deck—and the vessel continued
her course in a manner which indicated an in-
tention to lay the vessel immediately on board
our ship. At this moment Capt. Bowden hail-
ed them, and ordered them to keep off, or he
would fire upon them—when the decks of the
vessel were instantly crowded with armed men
—the british colours hauled down and the red
flag displayed—and a heavy fire of musquetry
opened from the pirate, for such it was evident
she was. The guns of the Cleopatra could be
brought to bear with admirable effect, and it
was soon evident that if they could be preven-
ted from boarding us, the conflict could not
long remain doubtful.

" Three to one, my brave lads," cried Capt.
Bowden, as through his glass, he surveyed his
assailants; but were they five to one, we shall
make them count one to two—sweep their
decks, boys ! we '11 teach the rascals to keep
a respectful distance."

[To be Continued.]

Dr. Hale used to say that " laziness grows
in people ; it begins in cobwebs, and ends in
iron chains. I have experienced that the
more business, a man has the more he is able
to accomplish; for he learns to economise his

as our read
ct, wus inserted in the 13th

ast volume; those who havi
excuse us foi&givmg it place
curiosity ws«f|5xcited by its
although a larger edition tha
ted they were immediatelydispose

Whatever is connected with Napoleon, pos-
sesses deep interest. The engraving prefixed^
which represents the tomb of this distinguished
man in the island of St. Helena, will be found
upon close examination to exhibit a strange
phenomenon, being his full length portrait ill
his favourite musing attitude. As we have se-
lected this subject in order to exercise the in-
genuity of our readers, we will not lessen their
curiosity by any farther explanation, remark-
ing only, that when they have traced the mys-
tery, they will admire'its excellence not less
than its singularity.

HISTORICAL SKETCHES.
REVOLUTIONARY EVENTS.

time ; that is a talent committed to every one
of you, and for the use of which you must ac-
count.

Truth never fears rigid examination.
The first step in greatness is to be honest.

The principal operations of the war during
this year took place in the northern States. As
the province of Massachusetts had been fore-
most in opposition, the British government sent
their forces to Boston, the capital, and held it
in possession during the year. Soon after the
battles of Lexington and Bunker's Hill, Gen.
Washington, who was appointed commanded
in chief of the American forces, arrived at
Cambridge, and took the command of the Army
in July. The army investing Boston amounted
o about 15,000 men. They were mostly desti-

tute of good arms, ammunition, clothing and
experienced officers. Washington's first and
most difficult task was, to organize and disci-
pline the troops. Owing to his uncommon ex-
ertions and influence, he succeeded in bringSfc
high-minded freemen to know their respective
places, and to have the mechanism as well as
the movements of a regular army.

In the autumn of this year, a body of troops
under the command of Gen. Montgomery, be-
sieged and took the garrison at St John's, which
commanded the entrance into Canada. Gen.
Montgomery pursued his success, and took
Montreal. At Quebec, being joined by Gen.
Arnold, who had marched a body of men
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through the wilderness to his assistance, Mont-
gomery made an assault on Quebec, on the last
day of the year. In this attack he was killed*
kis troops defeated, and the American army was
finally compelled to evacuate Canada.

During this year nearly all the old govern-
ments of the colonies were dissolved ; and the
royal governors, and the crown officers adher-
ing to British measures, were obliged to leave
the country, or suspend their functions. F rom
that time temporary conventions were held,
for the purpose of administering the laws,
and making regulations to meet the public exi
gencies- In some of the colonies, however,
the British adherents (who were called tories)
were numerous.and powerful; which weakened
the opposition to <he British arms.

1TT6.
This year was op.ened by the burning of the

large and flourishing town of Norfolk in Vir-
ginia, by order of Lord Dunmore'the royal
governor of that province.

The British king entered into treaties with
some of the German States for about 17,000
men who were to be sent to America this year
to assist in subduing the Colonies. These
troops were generally called Hessians, from
the circumstance of many of them being raised
in Hesse Cassel in Germany. Gen. Washing
ton who still continued before Boston, in th
opening of the spring planted his batteries so
judiciously before that town, that the British
general Howe, on the 17th of March abandoned
the place, and Gen. Washington marched in
to the place in triumph.

During the summer a squadron of ships eom
mauded by Sir Peter Parker, and a body o
troops under generals Clintgn anrl̂ Cornwallis
attempted to take Charleston the capital o
South Carolina. The fort on Sullivan's Islan
near Charleston was attacked with great furj
by the ships of the squadron, but the British
were repulsed with great loss and the expedl
tion was abandoned.

»
On the 4th of July, Congress published the

Declaration of Independence. Soon after th
declaration, Gen. Howe with a powerful fore
arrived near New-York ; and landed the troop:
on Staten Island. Gen. Washington at thi
time was in New-York with about 13,000 mer
who were encamped either in the city, or th
neighboring fortifications. The operations o
the British began by attacking the American!
on Long Island. The Americans weredefea
ted with severe loss, and Gen. Washingto
probably saved the remainder of his troops bj
ordering them to retreat on the night afte]
the battle.

In September, New-York was abandoned bj
the Americans, and taken by the British, anc
in November, fort Washington on York Islani
was taken, and more than 2,000 men mad
prisoners : about the same time Gen. Clinto
took possession of Rhode Island.

The American army being greatly diminish
ed by the loss^f men taken prisoners, and th<

eparture of large bodies of others whose term
f enlistment hadiexpired, Geii. Washington

was obliged with the remnant of his army
which had been reduced from 25,000, to scarce-
y 3,000, to retreat towards Philadelphia, pur-
sued by their victorious enemies. This was
he most gloomy period of the Revolution-

Washington saw the necessity of striking some
successful blow, to reanimate the expiring
hopes of his countrymen. The battles of Tren-
ton and Princeton revived the hopes of Ameri-
ca, and confounded their enemies. Congress
also made great exertions to rouse the spirits of
he people,,and sent agents to solicit the friend-
ship and aid of foreign powers.

1777,
The plan of the British Ministry during this

year was to seperate the Northern from the
Southern States, by sending an army under
Gen. Burgoyne from Canada, to penetrate in-
to the Northern States and endeavor to effect
a communication with the British at New-York.
If this plan had been successful, it would proba-
bly have had a fatal effect on the American
cause. But the defeat of Burgoyne at Ben-
nington and Saratoga, and the surrended of his
army at the latter place, produced important
results in favor of the Americans. At the
South the British were more successful. Gen.
Howe embarked his forces at New-York, sailed
up the Chesapeake, landed at the head of Elk
river, and began his march to Philadelphia.
Gen. Washington endeavored to stop his pro-
gress and abattle was fought near Brandywine
Creek, but the Americans were overpowered
by superior numbers and discipline, and Gen.
Howe took possession of Philadelphia. The
American Congress now reliiuJfta Yorktown
in Virginia.

THE WIFE.
The following' lines were written under the print of

a monument, bearing the words—" To a Wife."
I knew her when a playful girl,

With sunny cheek and brow—
Her flowing hair and glossy curl

I well remember now

For her I plucked the sweetest flower—
The earliest of the fruit,

And sought rich shells upon the shore,
To string upon her lute.

I saw her when the simple days
Of children all were o'er—

As unaffected in her ways,
And perfect ae before !

She was the brightest gem I met
Within ihe halls of mirth ;

And every feature was so sweet,
I deemed her not of earth.

Next I beheld her with a wreath
Of fairest flowers allied;

And brilliants sparkling bright beneath,
As if she were a bride.

Her fairy form ond buoyant air
Bespoke a spirit free—

And graceful as the gossamer
She passed away from me.

I saw her next in holy hour
Float up the sacred aisle,

And with the faithless kneel before
The altar for a while.

I eaw the priest, the book, the ring,
And heard the vow they spake I

I knew he did a heartless thing,
And vow'd not to forsake.

With hasty steps I saw her go
In splendor to her h o m e -

Without a shade of present woe,
Or fear for time to come.

But oh, the change ! Her laughing eye
Retained its luster not—

For he who shared her destiny
Became a loathsome sot!

I left her and sought fortune's hand
In places far away—

But dream'd of her—a pearl in sand j
A jewel broken—cast away'

I came again—my heart was rent;
She was not then in life !

I only found a Monument
Engraven—" To A WIFE."

F U I i F I I i X i I N G A C O N T R A C T .
A nervious old gentleman, tired of trade.
By which, though, it seems, he a fortune had made,
Took a house 'twixt two sheds, at the skirts of a

town, [down.
Which he meant, at his leisure, to buy, and pull

This thought struck nTs mind when he view'd the
estate ;

But alas ! when he enter'd he found it ioo late ;
For, in each dwelt a smith; a more hard working two
Never doctor'd a patient, or put on a shoe,

At six in the morning^ their anvils at work,
Awoke our new squire, who raged like a Turk.

These fellows," he cried," such a clattering keep,.
That I never can get more than^ight hours sleep I"

From morning till night they kept thumping away,
No sound but the anvil the whole of the day ;
His afternoon nap, and his daughter's new song,
Were banished and spoil'd with the hammer's ding

dong°.

He offered each Vulcan to purchase his shop ;
But, no, they were stubborn, determined to stop.
At length, (both his spirits and health to improve.)
He cried, "I'll give tach twelve score dollars to move."

"Agreed,' said the pair, "that will make us amends.''
''Then, come home," said the squire," and let us

partfiiends;
You shall dine, and we'll drink on this joyful occasion*
That each shall live long in his new habitation."

He gave the two blacksmiths a sumptuous regale,
He spared not provisions, his wine, nor his ale,
So much was he pleas'd with the thought that each

guest [rest.
Would take from him the noise, and restore him to

"And now," said he," tell me, where mean you to
move 1

I hope to some place where your trade will improve."
" Why sir," replied one, with a smile on his phiz
" Tom Forge moves to my shop, and I move to his."

To attempt much is always laudable, even
when the enterprise is above the strength that
undertakes to do it; to rest below his own aim
is incident to every one whose fancy is active*
and whose views are comprehensive.
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THE CHURCH YARD.
You have sauntered perhaps of a moonlight

evening, out of the precincts of the living,
moving world, to linger and contemplate a-
mong the grass grown memorials of those who
have gone.
" The body to its place, the sou] to Heaven's grace,
" And the rest in God's own time."

An appalling chill shoots through the current
of life at the undisturbed and universal silence
of the scene—the stars tranquilly shining on
the white marble, and feebly illuminating the
name that friendship had carved for the slum-
berer beneath. Here the grass waved in rank
luxuriance, as if to hide the triumphs and the
trophies of death—and there a human bone un-
earthed from its time-worn sepulchre, a ghastly

i visitor to the realms of day, a wooden tablet,
marking the repose of the humble—across,
the sign of a sleeping believer—and lofty and
magnificent memorials over the mortal relics of
the wealthy and the great. Ah ! wtfo in such
an assemblage as this can be accounted great ?
What gold survives the crucible of death ?

We can learn nothing from the living which
the dead do not teach us. Would beauty be
modest and unpretending, let her visit the ball
and the festival for a moment, and carry her
toilet to the tomb. Would the proud learn hu-
mility ; the resentful, goodnature ; the penuri-
ous,charity; the frivolous, seriousness ; the big-
oted philanthropy, would the scholar ascertain
the true objects of knowledge—the man of the
world the true means of happiness here and
hereafter—the ambitious, \he true sources of
greatness, let them retire a while from the liv-
ing to commune with the dead.

W_e iT':ipf pil poT-t-. to thp mournful silent level
Our bones must mingle in one

Our affections should travel
in the same path, for they must terminate in
one fearful issue. Life is full of facilities of
virtue and of heaviness, and when you would
neglect or abuse them, go and purify your af-
fections, and humble your pride, and elevate
your hopes at the tomb of a friend, when the
stars are shining upon it, like the glorious beam
of religion on the mansion of death.

A Fair Inference.—A gentleman of reducet
fortune came to a person who had formerly
been his servant, to borrow money of him
The upstart servant gave him a very mortify.
ing reception-, and.asked in a haughty tone
" Sir, why do you give me all this trouble ? upon
my honor, I have no money to lend you, or any
one else.''' " I am certain what you say if
false," said the gentleman ; " for if you were
not rich, you dare not be so. saucy."

of the grave,
common mass.

Of all epeeies of hypocrites, none is more
despicable and dark of heart, than he who pro-
fesses friendship in your presence, and covertly
Stabs your reputation by slander. The " bold
faced villain" is far less to be dreaded, than the
cowardly and insiduous defamator, smiling as

a subservient parasite before you, and fabrica
ting venomous flhlsehoods for the purpose of de-
traction, when placed beyond the reach of your
power. " He who laughed it you till he got
to your door ; flattered you as you opened it ;
felt the force of your argument whilst he was
with you—applauded when he rose, and after
he went away blasts you in fame—has the most
indisputable right to an archdukedom in Ere-
bus." The wretch who with the basest ingra-
titude, betrays petty inadvertencies which pri-
vate and confidential intercourse have unfolded
to him, distorting their motives by misrepre-
sentations through malice or envy, is far more
entitled to the, services of the executioner,
than he who murders for gain. There is a
depth, a darkness of depravity in maliciously
calumniating those who have befriended us
from purest philanthropy, which seems of too
shocking a character to be blended in the hu-
man composition, and which requires an extra-
ordinary effort of faith on the part of the obser-
ver to enable him to credit its exhibition. Yet
there are wretches among the human family
sufficiently depraved to slander in mere wan-
tonness of spirit ; nay, there are those who by
the most insiduous policy will wind themselves
into the confidence of the unsuspecting ; •con-
dole and affectingly sympathize with them in
their misfortunes, and all for the horrible pur-
pose of detraction. We are not of that class
of individuals who magnify the trifling errors
of human nature, or reprehend petty foibles of
disposition as heinous and irremediable crimes.
But those which proceed from deprvity of heart
—the consequences of which are rather visited
upon the heads of others with a malicious in-
tent to detail nyury, than upon that of him who
exhibits such vices,—are indeed a blackening
stain upon the face of humanity, and the miser-
able beings who take pleasure in their unfold-
menl, are justly entitled to all the scorn and
contumely, which avenging justice would
award to them.

He who with a littleness of mind, truly char-
acteristic of a narrow soul, can derive pleasure
from retailing the conversation of his fellows'
and aggravating their faults into errors of im-
portance, is too contemptible to receive the chas-
tisement which would entail contumely upon
an honorable man, and is too abject in thought
to feel such infamy, even should it be devoted
to him. A man when once detected in an
act of this kind, has thereafter no middle path
of action. All his associates who have any
principles of honour must despise him, because
him from whom it is necessary to withhold the
slightest evidence of confidence, is from that
circumstance placed at an immense distance
from our friendship. We know him to be a
villain from mere depravity of heart, conse-
quently it would be foolish to trust him with a
Jarthing's worth of confidence, in matters of
business where his self interest would be anoth-
er inducment to render him a porfect scoundrel,

discovery of his crime must rankle3 must

ferment through fife, within him ; dead to hon-
our, and infuriate against society he will either
rush from plot to plot, to indiscriminate perdi-
tion ; or if he yet retains some moral sense >
contrition and self abhorrence may kindle the
latent spark into a blaze of penitence1." Such
is invariably the portion of the slanderer.
Those who are opposite to him in principle,
sooner or later detect his duplicities, his cold
blooded hypocrisy, shudder that a viper has
not been near them so long undiscovered, shud-
der that human nature could be so lost, and
throw the wretch away in horror and disdain.
Those to whom he is allied in principle start
away from all fellowship with the fiend, or at-
tempt to oppose his power by deeper design
and more complicated knavery. Thus in both
cases he is lost, and the venomous principle
which has cankered the desires of his heart,
finally eats away every hope of felicity which
xisted in that heart, and the wretch either

dives into dissipation to escape his reflections,
or perpetrates crimes more tangible*to the
arm of the law, and thus terminates his destiny
in guilty wretchedness.

The lady of Dr. Bentham was a woman of a
disposition congenial with that of her cara
sposa. She asked a person, who applied for the .
place of footman in her family, if he could
whistle. " Why is that necessary V said the
man. " I3ecause,"said the lady," I expect my
footman to whistle all the time he is in the cel-
lar, to be certain he is not drinking while he
is there."

At the period in England, when stocks were
exchanged for cravats, a friend asked Church-
ill what could have caused the sudden riss
of cravats—" The fall of stocks," he replied.

A gentleman, being forced to sell a pair of
his oxen to pay his servant his wages, told his
servant he could keep him no longer, not know-
ing how to pay him the next year. The ser-
vant answered him, he would serve him for
more of his cattle. " But what shall I do,"
said the master," when all my cattle are gone?"
The servant replied," You shall then serve me,
and so you will get your cattle again."

It was the late Sir C. Price who used, when
he gave a dinner, to have a regular pun-trap
on his table, in the shape of a large nutmeg
grater; and the machinery of his wit the
humor of the thing," as Nym says—was as
thus ; if any one at table spoke of a great man,
as Sir W Curtis, or a great wit, as Sir p!
Fowler, he would point to his pun-trap, and
say, with a quiet look, » There's a greater.n

Lord Byron somewhere says, that his father-
in-law, Sir Ralph Milbank, used to have a le«-
of mutton on his table every day for a simila'r
laudable purpose, of cutting an impromptu
witticism.

We never lo*e heartily but once, and that is
our first love ; the inclinations whi&h sjjooeed
arc less involuntary.
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WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
THE I1A8T HOURS OF THE

VISIONARY.
She sat in her solitary chamber

In the still hour of midnight—the pale moon
Gleamed faintly there, upon her palid brow,
As she gazed upon the glories of the
Brilliant sky. A feeling then of ardent
Enthusiasm thrilled through each fibre of
Her throbbing heart, and her beaming look told
The admiration of her gifted soul—
The rich warbling of the night bird from his
Leafy bough, and the murmuring song of
The mountain stream fell on her ear like the
Tuneless notes of the minstrel's lyre, touched l»y
An unskilled hand ; or the harsh creaking of
The village sign stirred by the sullen storm.
The music of earth's voices had no charms
For her; they called up memories of the
Eventful past, when the images of
Love,'and beauteous Hope held to her bright
View, rich and beautiful shadows, when the [the
Young heart admired each coming hour blest with
Sweets of happiness, wafted from the rich
Parterres of life's inte rrninable maze.
Her youthful hopes were all estranged, and
She had cast such treasures from her lone heart
And sought to read the mysteries of yon
Bright star, whose destiny she had fancied
Linked with her own.—

She was a lone one on
Earth, one by one, the friends of her youth had
Dropped in the voiceless tomb, and she was left
An orphan, refusing to commingle
With the beings of earth, seeking to shun
Them in all the walks of life. The world to
Her was nothing, the mazy dance, and the
Gay festival, with all their lure of show
And happiness; had no pleasure to win
Her from her solitary thoughts. Aye, she
Had turned from all the beautiful things of
Earth ! the animated works of nature;
All her richest loveliness, the shady grove,
And flower embedded meadow, the bounding
Streamlet, with the silver tones of its tich song
And each dear fpot which childhood loved <o seek,
T' admire the purer scenes of yonder heaven,
And the bright glories of her fancied star.
She knew that fell disease was preying on
Her vitals, and the purple streams of life
Were flowing fast into the voiceless pool
Of Death ; night after night she would steal away
To her lone chamber, and, as the night wind
Blewfieely o'er her fevered brow, her deep
Feelings would break forth

" 'T is the midnight watch ! and the song
Of the musical wind, is murmuring
Its gentle tones in my ear, and bringing

Scenes of youth—they are gone—yon throng
Of broken clouds are melting away—where
Is my favourite star ? Ah! I see—'tis there!

Shine on now thou beautiful star !
For the richest founts of feeling are stirred
At thy bidding—and upon me is poured

Thy sweet influence from afar.
I know thou 'rt looking upon me, 'tis a bibs
Sweeter than all the joys of such a world as tin*!

I have watched the dim twilight fling
Her russet shade o'er the surrounding lawn,
Mingling wtth the tints that linger upon

The dull earth's imagery—then wing
From the unconscious world her onward way,
And follow the train of the departed day.

And then, gladly I have gone forth
At evening hour, to watch the drapery
Of the peering moon from her throne on high,

Shedding her rays on the dark earth;
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And I have lingered for thy coming—nor slept
Until the midnight had her vigils kept.

And now, methinks, I hear a voice
Wafted along the air, rich and musical,
Like the sacred song of the festival

Of thy kindred spirits—rejoice !
Aye, rejoice bright ones—ye are breathing there
The purest incense of celestial air.

"f is fainter now—'tis almost gone!
It was borne along like the perfumed breath
Of the summer air from the flowery heath,

But it hath melted away—flown
To its kindred spheres, from the gloomy earth,
E'en as a mourner from the hall of mirth.

Mother,'tis thy spirit I F ve thought
With a voice of song, and a gentle smile,
To cheer the lone hours of thy child the while,

Oh ! depart thou not; I have sought
With thee to hold converse ; for thou maystbe,
A herald of my own eternity.

And then I feel there are no ties
Winch bind me to earth, no responsive heart,
Of whose love mine would share a part;

From the impulse, I've sought to rise
On pinions ot air, to the vaulted sky
To witness the scenes of thy revelry.

See ! the tints of morn are breaking
In the east—every loved star is on the wane,
The moon is gathering up her robe again;

And all Nature is awaking;
There are no gems now in yon liquid blue,
Adieu bright ones, would I could follow too!

Ha, my sight gjows dim—I' m weak—
I know from life that I must soon depart:
I feel the fever gnawing at my heart,

And Death's hectic flush upon my cheek—
Adieu fond friends—yet hold—no, there are none
With whom I can claim kindred—I am alone !

There is a coldness on my brow,
And something thrilling through my frame—I feel
A sudden dampness o'er my senses steal :

Ah, I die ! what boots it—for now
I go on viewless wings, to the bright home
Of My beautiful 6tar; I come ! I come !! "

Hers was a gifted spirit, and her high
Feelings were too pure, too holy to mingle
In life's varied scenes, she passed from earth;
And in the tomb the Visionary slept.

Auburn, G. S. B.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

THE FAIili OF JERICHO.
JOSHUA, vi chap.

The seventh awful day again
Now dawned, since on the embattled plain

Encamped the hostile foe ;
And Canaan from her towers beheld
Far o'er the wide extended field,

Their banners float below.

She saw, perhaps without dismay,
The martial pomp, the bright array

Of Judah's warlike train;
She heard the lengthened echo roar,
'Ihat from the ram's horn trumpets pour,

Nor trembled at the strain.

Within her walls and gates enclosed
In fancied safety she reposed

Her utmost strength and boast,
Nor in the clouds that round her lower,
Could recognise Almighty power,

Or trace the Lord of hosts.

For now the extended wings betweeny
The mystic ark of God.is seen,

Which Levi's sons surround:
A sky blue banner o'er it raised,
That like a trailing meteor blazed,

To mark the holy ground.

The tribes in ordered ranks arrayed,
Their various ensigns each displayed,

A splendid glorious show;
And chief of Ephraim's martial clan,
Nun's valiant offspring led the van

As Generalissimo-

The signal er'ren, the chiefs advance,
Nor did Wind fate or lawless chance

Heaven's purposes fufill;
Agents like these no place could find
In councils of the Almighty mind,

Or move His sovereign will.

The trumpets pour the blast again
In hollow notes that round the plain

Responsive echoes send,
The Hebrew warriors catch the sound,
And from the whole einbatterd ground,

Their deafening shouts ascend.

Now Jericho, thy fate is sealed,
Th' Eternal will is now revealed,

That thou art doomed to fall;
Almighty power thy ramparts struck
And from its deep foundations shook,

Was hurled thy lofty wall.

Earth trembled with the direful shock,'
As when the time enduring rock

Convulsive earthquakes heave;
Promiscuous ruin spreads around,
The solid earth and trench profound,

The cumbrous load receive.

Loud shouts again the concave rend,
And with the trumpets clangor blend

In one tumultuous roar,
And o'er the breach with swords unsheathed,
Breathing destruction, rage and death,

Victorious legions pour.

But drop the curtain here my muse,
Nor scenes of blood and carnage choose,

To grace thy artless song
The matron's wail, the virgin's cry,
The blood stained field where warriors lie,

To other bards belong.

Enough, that with resistless sweep,
As billows of the angry deep,

The exterminating band
On Jericho's ill fated race,
Fell like the wild tornado's blast,

And swept them from the land.

Enough that now her final hour
Was come, and heaven's allrighteous power

Her ruin had decreed,
Her sacrilegious sons unblest,
Driven out, and all their wealth possessed

By Israel's chosen seed. B.

To Printers—A Rare Offer.
The undersigned, owing to declining health,

will se.ll the establishment of the GEM, with
the Job-Office attached. The establishment
enjoys a substantial patronage, and has tho
best location in this village. A. literary man
can here avail himself of a first rate chance.
A part of the purchase money would be re.
quired \n hand, and a good chance given to
pay the remainder, by giving good paper
Whether I sell or not, the GKM will be contin-
u(k] regularly, as heretofore. Address, post-
paid, to EDWIN SCR.YNTOM.
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Humorous.
Lalande.—This eminent astronomer, during

the most perilous times of the F rench revolu-
tion, confined himself closely to the pursuits of
his favorite science. When he was asked to
what happy cause he was indebted for escaping
the fury of Robespierre, he jocosely answered,
<c I may thank my stars for my preservation."

A gentleman, meeting a man in the street, re-
marked that Mr. ., who was just passing?

andhad recently failed," looked below tide."-
" Far from it," replied his friehd," for he has
overrun the banks."

Burns.—He was standing one day upon the
quay at Greenock, when a wealthy merchant,
belonging to the town had the misfortune to fall
into the harbor. He was no swimmer, and his
death would have been inevitable, had not a
sailor, who happened to be passing at the time,
immediately plunged in, and, at the risk of his
own life, rescued him from his dangerous situa-
tion. The Greenock merchant, upon recover-
ing a little from his fright, put his hand into his
pocket, and generously presented the sailor
with a shilling. The crowd, who vi ere by this
time collected, loudly protested against the con-
temptible insignificance of the sum; and Burns,
with a smile of ineffable scorn entreated them
to restrain their clamor," for," said he," the
gentleman is of course the best judge of the val-
ue of his own life."

A speculative gentleman wishing to teach
his horse to do without food starved him to
death. " I had a great loss," said he " for
just as he had learned to live without eating he
died."

One of the crew of the Macedonian, hav-
ing received the wages of the late three year's
cruise, went, with the money in his hand, into
a store, and, having purchased a pocket book,
put the roll of notes into his waistcoat pocket,
and the pocket book into that of his round
jacket. The store keeper told him that it
was the fashion to put the money in the pocket
book ; but the sailor affirmed he was up to the
tricks of the land lubbers, and went off. The
next day he returned to the store, exclaiming
in great glee, " they've got it—give me anoth-
er !" He had indeed lost his pocket book, but
secured his notes.

"Pray, Mr. Abernethy, what is a cure for the
gout ?" was the question of an indolent and
luxurious citizen. "Live upon sixpence a day,

tCnd earn it!" was the pithy reply.

Blackberry ing.—" Oh! Mother! Mother !"
exclaimed a little girl, the other afternoon, as
her eye fell upon an African funeral passing
the window," look wot a sight of people are
going to the black burying."

What's in a Name?—The proprietor of a re-
spectable ladies' seminary, in the neighborhood
of Greenwich, has lately had the following ra-
ther astounding announcement displayed over
her gateway:—" Young ladies educated and
boarded by A Bull."

The most agreeable of all companions is a
simple, frank man, without any high preten-

sions to an oppressive greatness ; one who

loves life,and understands the use of it; obliging
—alike at all hours ; above all, of a golden
temper, and steadfast as an anchor. For such
an one, we gladly exchange the greatest gen-

brilliant wit, the profoundestius, the most
thinker.

An irritable man went to visit a sick friend,
and asked him concerning his health. The
patient was so ill that he could not reply;
whereupon the other in a rage said :—" I hope
I shall soon fall sick, and then I will not an-
swer you when you visit me."'

Premiums.—A mistaken idea is prevalent with ma-
ny that the premiums offered by us, can be sent by
mail. We would, for the information of several
who have sent us new subscribers from a distance,
remark, that the postage upon a book sent in the mail
is enormous. We are so situated, however, that
opportunities repeatedly occur of sending books to
almost any part, and that if those who have earned
premiums do not get them immediately, they will
ere long.

Literature.--'This is an age of improvement in the
Literary world. New publications are springing up
in every direction, and laying claim to public pat-
ronage, and elder establishments are making im-
provements, which, it is to be hoped, are warranted
by a growing patronage. Whether so many new
publications of a literary character, will prove a
benefit to community and to the conductors of them
will depend upon the manner in which they are sus-
tained. If there is a sufficient patronage, as well as
sagacity in the editors to sustain these periodicals,
then the editors and the public will be benefited,
on the contrary, most of them spend a sickly yeai
or two and then die, no matter from what cause, th
evil will be a serious one.

The Saturday Courier, and Post, Philadel
phia, have both been very much enlarged an
improved. The Utica Record of Genius, is U
be enlarged in May next, and published weekly

The Literary Inquirer, by Mr Verinder
Buffalo, has reached our table, and we think
from a view of the contents of two numbers,
has strong claims to patronage. The Ama
ranth, at Westfield, N. Y., semi-monthly, t>j
Newcomb and Cutler, takes the place of th
Pantheon, which was formerly printed at tha
place, but failed from some cause. The Am
aranth is well got up, but it has the fault c
too many literary publications, it is too chea
for the publisher. The Companion, a weekh
literary and religious paper printed at Gene,
seo, at <f 2 per annum, is among our new ex
changes. The 10th No. contains the Pres
dent's Proclamation! The Miscellany fror
Penn Yan, and the Diamond from Hudson ar
the latest we have received. The former i
good enough as far as it goes, the latter is
very respectable demy publication, issued one
a week by Geo. F . Stone, at $2 per annum.

ETTAe last Notice. Old Debtors.—We are prepar-
ing a list of all debtors for volumes 1, 2, 3, and 4,
which we shall publish next month, in an extia
nless paid.^rj

We have neglected to notice a very excel-
ent semi-monthly, published at Lowell, Mass.
mtitled the Album, but we fear the price will
lestroy it. It is entirely too low.

EFThe person who borrowed the October No. of
tkinson's Casket, is requested to return it to us.

To Correspondents.—The article of S. of
Murray, is good, but it came too late for No. 2.

E. W- H. E. has furnished us with a
lumber of very interesting articles, which we
ommence publishing in our next. If he
ikes our arrangement of them, he is desired
o extend them.

We have at length had time to read the tale
>y Hamet. We like it much and shall com-
nence its publication soon. ^

The poetic effusion of A. A. is pretty, and
hall be inserted soon.

The article of D., is in the old style of bal-
lad writing—not bad, yet not very good. We
;ject it as we would our grandfather's coat—
iot entirely on account of its quality, but more
m account of its fashion.

MARRIED.—In Greece, on the 14th inst. by Mr.
napp, Mr Jonathan Parish, to Mrs. Phebee Mitchell'

The Rochester Republican has the following no-
Lice of the decease of " Whistling Tom."

OBITUARY.—Died, recently at Batavia, af-
ter a short illness, Thomas Simpson, better
known in this village as " Tom the Crier," and
at Buffalo as" Whistling Tom." He was in
the naval action on lake Erie during the late
war. He possessed a large fund of the wit
and humour peculiar to the African race, to-
gether with most of the good qualities and
some of the imperfections of his people. His
talent for whistling was unrivaled. Our older
citizens and visitors to the village, in the days
of its most, rapid growth, will remember< Tom
the Crier,' in his 'ancient and honorable' uni-
form, mingling with the bustle of that prosper-
ous period. Tom probably made as much
noise in the world, as many men who have
done more mischief.

Here rest the bones of " Tom the Crier"—
No more will gaping crowds admire
The flash of wit or humorous jest;
From whistling he is now at rest.
It may be said, he cried for years,
And shed but few, if any, tears.

THE ROCHESTER GEM-
A Semi-Monthly Literary and Miscellaneous Journal

Volume V.—With 8 Flates.
The GEM is published at Rochester, Monroe co.

n ' i , e v e r y i > t h e r Sa
¥

tu"*ay at $1 50 per annum,
payable in,advance. It is printed in rt f S

S U J 8 C l i p < i 0 n fo r a than one

EDWIN SCRANTOM.
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SECONB CHUR€II, ROCHESTER, IV. Y,
JJESCSSIPTIOIV.

This splendid edifice stands on the south-
west corner of Fitzhugh and Ann streets, a
thort distance from the centre of business in
the village of Rochester. It was erected in
1827-8 at "an expense of near ten thousand
dollars. It is 60 by 70 feet on the ground,
#ith a projection of 8 by 32 feet for the tower
and v<M(ibule. The basement is divided into
three rooms, for the accommodation of the
Cunday School, the Session of the church and
the Charily Infant School. The walls from
the foundation to the top of the basement are

of stone, 2 feet thick; on the top of the base-
ment is the wiiter-table, projecting one inch
from the wall below, above this the walls are
of brick, 17 inches thick, including the pilas-
ters, and 32 feet high .from the water-table to
the top of the cornice. In front of the vesti-
bule are four pilasters of the Doric order, 32
inches wide having a projection of 8 inches,
the pedestals, capitals, entablature and other
trimmings are painted to resemble red stone,
the door and window sills and caps arc of cut
red stone. On the top of the main rOof is a

ballustrade surmounted by urns. Immediate-
ly above the cornice of the main roofis erected
a tower section, 38 feet long, 18 feet wide,
and 18 feet high, ornamented in front by four
pilasters of the Ionic order, the capitals and
other ornaments of this section,and the base of
the section above are also painted and smalted
to resemble red stone, surmounted by urns.—
Just above, and on the red base just mentioned,
is the clock-section, twelve feet in height, of
wood painted white. Next is the hell-section,
nineteen feet in height with each corner ending
in a point- From this rises an octagonal spire,
terminating in a ball and vane, capped by au
open lilly.

The entrance is front Fitzhugh St. by a
flight of steps and three doors into the vesti-
bule and from thence by two doors to the body
of the house, and by a flight of stairs to the
galleries, which are supported by eight fluted
pillars of the Ionic order. The pulpit is in ft
recess formed by two Corinthian.pillars sup-
porting an arch between the doors.

This church is under the pastoral care o(
the Rev. Wni. Wisner.

At the late anniversary of the Typograph-
ical Society in Philadelphia, the Nullifiers are
technically hitoff in the following Toasts, b,y
Win. Hill, and Mr. M'Kelly.

" Calhoun, Cooper, Hayne, and Hamilton
—The leaders of the Nullifies; may their
heads be used Cor mallets, and their arms for
shooting-sticks to tighten the quoins of the
form of twenty-fours / "

The Union—A capital form of Government,
having no || in the his:ory of nations—may a
new § in the Constitution, pal a to the foul
attempt to erase a * from our country's ban-
ner : otherwise a j" will be plunk*! in our rep-
utation, which will cause the QCT of scorn ts
be pointed at. us. Let. the Americ.-m press so
IT the infamy of Southern Nullih'ers, that nei-
(her the influence of British i's, nor 'he loss ot
American i s will induce uny ciliycoto refiisthr
country's laws. If one drop of bloo.l isspillc
n the causa of disunion, may the ; 'nbition ot
ts movers receive site!) a ° of exaltation that
;heir 's may be cut sJiort by the s*»~^*\ of a
hempen cord.

The spirit of truth dwelled in r -ekne99.

Nothing is so secret but time imJ truth wiM
reveal it.
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Thoughts on Astronomy.
What is man, that thou art mindful of him,

or the son of man that thou visitesthim? says
the inspired penman. This question is re-
sponded to by the naturalist or philosopher,
while viewing the wonders of nature with the
enlightened eye of the Christian. But of all
the studies which are calculatecNo give us a
diminutive opinion of our own importance, that
of astronomy is the best. Here a field is open-
ed to our view, which surpasses all others in
grandeur and sublimity. By this we are
taught to consider our own world, large as it
appears in our own eyes, but as one of a fam-
ily of seven, which revolve round the sun,
their common centre ; and holding the middle
rank among them, three being smaller and
three larger than the one we inhabit. Mer-
cury, the smallest, and nearest the Sun, is
36,000,000 of miles from him. This, though
a ponderous globe of 3000 miles in diameter,
is urged through space at the inconceivable
velocity of 111,000 miles per hour ; going
through the whole circuit of her orbit in three
months, which completes her year.

Venus, the next in order from the Sun, and
the third in size, is placed at the distance
of 68,000,000 of miles, flying at the rate of
81,000 miles per hour, and being 7,600 miles
in diameter.

Next in order is our own * mundane sphere,'
at the distance of 95,000,000 of miles from the
Sun. It is the fourth in size, and the third in
regular ascending gradation from the sun, and
it is the first which we find accompanied by a
secondary planet or moon, and is 7,900 miles
in diameter. Her moon is. about 2000 miles
in diameter and 240,000 miles from the earth's
centre. These bodies are carried through
space 68,000 miles per hour.

The next in order is Mars, the second in
size, and the fourth from the center. It is
4,000 miles in diameter, and 144,000,000 from
the Sun, moving 56,000 miles per hour.

Next comes Jupiter, the largest of all the
planets, being 1500 times larger than the earth
and 89,000 miles in diameter, and revolving
round the sun at the distance of 491,000,000
of miles from him, taking up 12 years in per-
forming its circuit, and traveling 30,000 miles
per hour. This planet has four moons, revol-
ving round him at different times and distances.

Next is Saturn, with his broad rings or belts
and seven accompanying moons, 79,000 miles
in diameter, and 1000 times larger than the
earth, flying at the rate of 22,000 miles per
hour, and consuming 29 1-2 years in making
its revolution, which is performed at the dis-
tance of 901,000,000 of miles from the Sun.

F arthest removed of all the planets, Hers-
chell goes through space at the rate of 15,000
miles per hour, accompanied by 6moons,at the
enormous distance of 1,800,000,000 of miles
from the Sun. It is 35,000 miles in diameter,
and it consumes 83 1-2 years in making one
revolution.

The Sun is by far the largest body in the
System, being 1,000,000 times larger than the
earth, and is 883,000 miles in diameter, dis-
pensing light and heat to the rest of the bodies
which compose the Solar Sysjem.

Now, if we would draw a map of our sys-
tem of worlds, allowing but one inch to a mill-
ion miles, it would require at this almost in-
finite contraction, a circle of 300 feet in diam-
eter to represent the orbit of Herschell. The
Sun, from being 883,000 miles in diameter,
vill be narrowed down to a puny ball of ,8
of an inch in diameter, while Mercury from a
globe of 3000 miles, becomes an almost in-
visible speck of but ,003 of an inch in diame-
ter and at the distance of 3 feet from him.

Venus, is lessened down to ,0076 of an inch
at the distance of 5 feet 8 inches, and our
own' great globe' becomes nearly the size of a
tobacco seed! being ,008 or nearly the one
hundredth of an inch in diameter. Take a
carpenter's rule, and divide an eighth of an
inch which you will there find marked upon it,
into ten parts, and you will have it exactly.

king 20 miles on each side of the sun, the or-
hit of Hcrsehell would be in due proportion
contracted to 5 feet in diameter, or placed at
the distance of 30 inches from the sun, Saturn
15 inches, Jupiter at the distance of 8,18 inches
Mars 2,4 inches, Earth 1,58 inches, Venus at
1,13 inch, and Mercury at ,6 of an inch.—
The sun in clue proportion becomes, ,014161;
Mercury, ,00005 ; Venus, ,000126; Earth,
,000133; Mars, ,000066; Jupiter, ,00148;

Saturn, ,001316 ;
this scale the sun,

Hcrschcll, ,000583.
Jupiter, Saturn, and

In
per-

haps Herschell are all that are visible to the
naked eye, for a piece of gold, the ,001 of an
inch square is barely visible if laid upon a
black ground, consequently, Mercury, Venus,,
Earth and Mars, are entirely lost to our vision.

But if we contract our map twenty times,
making it but two miles in diameter, so as to
embrace the nearest stars, giving it but 20
billions to a mile, the orbit of Herschell is but
3 inches in diameter, or this planet is placed at
the distance of 1,5 inch from the sun, Saturn

Yet on this tobacco seed are 1,000,000,000 of
our race,—here roll those broad oceans which
present an almost impassable barrier to the
progress of man—and here rise the frowning
peaks of the Andes which have defied the ut-
most efforts of this ' lord of creation' to reach
their frozen summits—here Alexander, that
' wholesale cut throat,' and Caesar, the plun-
derer of nations, with Tamerlane, Genghis
Khan, Charles XII. and in our own times Bo-
naparte, have successively fought for the mo-
mentary possession of a small part of this pu<
ny sphere. Here the miser sits starving in the
midst of his gold and striving to lay up more
of the dust of this almost invisible part of cre-
ation—here thousands of fools have striven to
earn a name that shall last forever, and
here is displayed all the pomp and grand-
eur of kings and princes, the beings of a day,
the glittering insects of an hour.

Distant less than a quarter of an inch would
be the moon, and her regular proportionate
size but the ,002 of an inch. These bodies
would be about 8 feet from the sun, revolving
in a circle of 16 feet in diameter. Mars would
be placed at the distance of 12 feet, be ,004
of an inch in diameter. Jupiter would be
about 41 feel from the centre, and nearly one
tenth of an inch (,089) in diameter, or nearly
the size of a small pigeon shot, and encom.
passed by four moons.

Saturn would be distant about 75 feet, a lit-
tle smaller than Jupiter (,079 of an inch,) and
encompassed by seven moons.

Herschell, would be 150 feet from the sun,
and ,035 in. in diameter,(less than the smallest
mustard seed,)and revolving in a circle of 300
feet in diameter.

But if we extend the map to the first or near-
est stars, which are 20 billions (20,000,000
000,000,) of miles distant from the sun, and
allowing but one mile to one billion, thus ma

,75; Jupiter, ,2045;
,0765 ; Venus, ,0566 ;

Mars, ,12; Earth,
and Mercury at ,03.

The diameter of these bodies is comparatively
so small that the mind cannot be brought to
contemplate them in this reduced scale. The
true comparative diameter of the sun, is
,0005858; Mercury, ,0000025; Venus, ,00
00063 ; Earth, ,0000077 ; Mars, ,0000033 ;
Jupiter, ,00009416 ; Saturn, 0000657 ; and
Herschell, ,00002916. Our moon according
to this scale, is ,0000016 of an inch in diame-
ter, revolving in her orbit at the distance of
,0002 of an inch from the earth's centre !

If it require a map of two miles in diameter
to reach the nearest star, what must be the
size of that map, which, on the same scale
would embrace the Universe? What hand
would not tire, and what heart would not faint
ere it had delineated even a small pait of the
100 million glowing orbs which stud the
blue etherial vault, and night by night show
forth the glorious handiwork of Him who sit-
eth on the circle of the heavens 1 To a mind
that can soar aloft and converse with these
brilliant spheres as they hold on their view-
less way through the vast regions of space, the
exclamation involuntarily rises, with which
this article commences. If the groveling an-
tiquary, would only for once turn his attention
to this subject, and seriously contemplate the
surpassing beauty of the heavens, " Tadmor's
marble wastes," the pyramids, statues and ob.
eliscs of Egypt, the ruined fanes of Greece,
the Pantheon, and Coliseum at Rome, and even
the cinder covered cities of Pompei and Her-
culaneum would loose their charms. With
every review of this star gemed field it would

gather interest, till he would become rapt
and lost in contemplating the wisdom and glo,
ry of that power who spoke these shining orbs
jnto existence, and so nicely balanced them in
their orbits that their velocity should not
cause them to fly off into the unfathomable
wilds of ether, nor the attraction of each other
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draw them into one general chaos, as would
be the case if the centripetal and centrifugal
forces were not exactly balanced.

There has already been seen one hundred
millions of fixed stars, which are without doubt
suns like our own, the centres of other systems
—the sources of light and heat ; and if, as it
is but fair to conclude, that they are at least
equal to our own, in the number and size of
of their planets, and as ours embraces 7 pri-
mary, and 18 secondary planets, with five
hundred comets, we have an aggregate of
more than 50,000,000,000 of ponderous globes
wheeling their mystic dance under the super-
vision of the Almighty! The swiftest motion
which weak, puny man has been able to cre-
ate, and that for the purpose of destroying his
own race, is that of a cannon ball, which, at
its first discharge does not exceed 1000 miles
per hour, and is at most but a few inches in di-
ameter ; while Herschell, together with his
six moons goes at the rate of 15,000 mines per
hour, or 15 times swifter than a cannon ball;
Saturn, 22 times; Jupiter, 30; Mars, 56;
Earth, 68 ; Venus, 81, and Mercury 111 times
swifter than the greatest velocity which man
can communicate to so small a body as a can-
non ball ! The great comet of 1680, when
nearest the sun, flew at the amazing velocity
of 800,000 miles an hour ! Compared to this
display of power, what is the dreaded might
of a despot, with his myriads of slaves ?—
Could men any longer continue to waste each
other's lives, inconsiderable as they are, if they
could have one soul humbling view of that
blaze of glory which encircles them on every
side 1 Compared to which the highest honors
that a nation can confer upon a successful war-
rior, or a profound statesman,are but the black-
ness of darkness ! Can regal honors feast the
soul ? Can the blood stained wreath of the
conqueror bedewed with the tears of the wid-
ow and the orphan, elevate the mind, and raise
the thoughts of him who has waded through
the blood of thousands to obtain it, and who
has filled the world with mourning, whose mu-
sic lias been the clangor of arms and the
groans and shrieks of the wounded and dying,
the very wine of whose cup has been as it
were mingled with the gore of slaughtered
thousands, and whose whole life has been a
scene of rapine and carnage,up to Him whode-
lights in mercy ? If such actions are worthy
to employ men, why not, higher intelligences ?
Would it gratify the mind of Gabriel to be-
stride the sun, and, like a demon, ride through
the universe, hurling planets from their orbits,
extinguishing suns, and dashing worlds to
atoms in his headlong course, thus scattering
death and destruction on every side, and invol-
ving this fabric in universal ruin? Such an
employment might befit Lucifer, but it never
could an angel of morcy !

And yet it is possible that this part bf the
universe with which we are acquainted is but
the entry, or porch of the grand temple which
has been erected by the great Author of all

things for his wn glory, and the residence of
pure and holy beings ; for with every improve,
ment of our glasses we discover new stars and
nebula, or clouds of stars which were before
entirely invisible; and says Mr. Herschell, "It
is evident that thê  whole of the heavens with
which we are acquainted, are moving through
space round some unknown centre !" What
a sublime thought! that motion, or activity
is impressed upon every thing that exists. Not
only have the heavenly bodies a motion round
their own centres, but are possessed of a
double, treble, or even quadruple motion, en-
tirely different, and yet not in the least inter-
fering with each other; for instance, Jupiter's
moons have a motion round their own axis—
round Jupiter himself, and with him round the
sun ; and if our sun in common with the other
stars has a motion round some unknown cen-
tre, Jupiter and his moons in common with the
other planets partake of it with them. And
who can tell but this centre, with an innumer-
able number of similar centres, with their brill-
iant retinue of stars, glittering like diamonds
in the diadem of Jehovah, are wheeling their
trackless course round some other great cen-
tre, and this again in company with others,
round another, and so on through countless
changes, till the congregated millions of sys-
tems circle the throne of Omnipotence itself?

Some have even supposed that the universe
has absolutely no bounds! while others have
imagined that it has, which no reasonable
man doubts, and have even fixed them. But
can our weak minds presume to limit the ex-
tent of the works of Him who has created
what we have seen ! Let us therefore rest
from these wild conjectures and once more
view this part of the handiwork of Almighty
God. To an eye, not infinite, that could take
in at a single glance, that portion of the uni-
verse to which we belong, the abscence or an-
nihilation of our sun with its attendant globe;
would scarcely be perceived, and who can tell
but what the entire obliteration of all the stars
that are visible would hardly leave a blank in
the sky. Then how great must be the power
and wisdom of Him who " spoke, and it wa:
done ; who commanded, and it stood fast;"—
at whose word the unnumbered worlds that
throng space started into existence—who com-
municated such inconceivably rapid motion to
those ponderous globes—not to injure and de-
stroy, but for purposes of mercy ; who not
only guides the planets in their courses with
unerring certainty, but who has numbered al
the hairs of our heads, and not a sparrow can
fall to the ground without his notice. Mean
as we are in the comparative glory of His works
what are we when compared with himself?—
We speak of each other as having great ca-
pacities, strong minds*, and sound understand,
ings. Vain thought! ' Has.ever the man lived
whose mind could soar to the limits of crea.
tion, and cope with Infinity itself? Think no
of sound minds, while clogged with these bod
ies of clay, and coined to earth by their want,
for which we are compelled to provide ! Bu

when we have passed through this scene of toil
,nd suffering, when we are released from the

bondage of sin, and washed pure in the blood
f the Redeemer,

"Then shall we see, and hear, and know
All we desired, or wished below,
And all our powers find sweet employ,
In that unbounded world of joy." ATTICUS.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

MY THREE FKIEAWS
AND THEIR THREE LETTERS.

Chapter 1.

Looking over an old escrutoire the other
day, I chanced to find letters which I had re-
ceived while yet young, and the perusal of
them so absorbed my attention, that though it
was but midday when I commenced, yet the
ihades of evening had thickened around me,
:re I aroused from the abstraction into which

my reading, and the train of thought which
they had thrown me. Here was letters writ-
en in all the spirit and gaiety which charac-

terizes the buoyant young man, and did not
ail to excite my risible faculties. Ah, how
soon were these feelings checked by reflect-
ng that the writer was not! Here was one
which touched the tenderest chord of my feel-
ngs ; it was the outpourings of a proud and
lofty soul, crushed while yet young ; it seem-
d to whisper in low distinct accents, " beware

of woman !"
But here is a package neatly folded, and

bound with a faded ribbon, what is it ?
I have opened and read it, and the big tear-

drops rolled down my face in the perusal.—
The first is written in a fair round hand, the
sentences are polished, and apparently labour-
ed, though no one wrote with more ease, and
the tone of the letter throughout is captivating
from its gentleness and candour. The next
is an index of the character of the writer, now
written in a plain legible manner—now run-
ning off in an angular hand—then rising in
a large,bold manner, which was succeeded by
writing so fine that it could scarcely be read.
The style was as varied as the writing, and
the third was written in a scribbling, off-hand
manner, and would have been known by any
of his acquaintance, the work of Dare-devil
Dick as we used to call him.

I had intended to give the letters to the
world as they were, without comment; but,
recollecting the remark of the Spectator, that
a man's works are better liked when you know
the writer, and calling to mind also, that it is
absolutely necessary to the understanding of
the letters I thought a short explanatory pref-
ace would be advisable.

It was in the year 18—, that I entered col-
lege. Among the young gentlemen, who be-
longed to the same class, were some of the pride
and flower of the land, some of whom are
now mounted on, the top of Fortune's wheel,
some are groveling vagabonds, many I have
never heard from since, and not a few repose
in their last slumber, to wake only when the
last trump sounds.
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With all, I was on friendly terms, and for s
*pree Clever Will Jackson was indispensible
My room mate was a young gentleman frorr
the western part of the state of New York, o
letired, thoughtful habits, reserved in his man
ners, and somewhat haughty behaviour. I
was some weeks before I beqame acquainted
with the " recluse," as he was nicknamed, or
as the ladies termed him, " the handsome re
oluse." Such were his retiring habits; bu
a slight accident that occurred, and in which
befriended him, and which it is useless here to
mention, unfolded his real disposition and made

• us inseparable friends. Poor Edward ! how
wronged that noble heart of thine, that heart,
the seat of every virtue which does honor to
human nature, and which ennobles mankind
Many long years have rolled away since his
decease, but I can almost fancy him before me,
conversing in low tones of rich and impassion
ed eloquence on some subject that had touched
his feelings, his soul seeming to shine in his
eye, or with careless gaiety conversing on some
indifferent subject while his auditors were con
vulsed with mirth, and anon he might be seen
in hours of recreation, seated in some lone
corner, devouring the pages of some poet with
a longing insatiable, or on some lofty eminence
wrapped in admiration at the beautiful scene
before him, or what was but too often the case
alone and melancholy, a prey to morbid sensi-
bility, which ever forced him to look on the
dark side of the picture of life. He was de-
pendent on an uncle, and we all for some time
supposed that it was pecuniary affairs which
kept him from mingling in the gay scene.
But although his heart ever revolted at the idea
of his supposed dependence, we learned that
his supplies were liberal to profusion, and that
it was habitual disrelish. With all these pe-
culiarities, he was a general favojrite. Such
is a faint outline of the character of Edward
Blackstone, (for so we shall call him, on a c
count of his profession, and for distinction,)
my earliest, dearest, best friend.

In the next room adjoining were my two
other intimate friends, Robert Tillotson, and
Richard Cooper.

Had any one asked me who was the great
est gentleman in college, I should have said
Robert Tillotson—the most popular, Robert
Tillotson—the greatest wit, Robert Tiilotson
—the best hand on a scale, Robert Tillotson
—the most studious, as far as the; ordinary rou-
tine extended, Robert Tillotson. With hi
gay and gentlemanly bearing, he combined
a cool judgement, and prudence mixed with
much solid sense; and amongst a lot of hot
headed young fellows his fertility of invention
jo plotting schemes of mischief, and his in-
genuity in executing them, made him an in-
valuable acquisition. Prompt in the perform-
ance of all his duties, both as scholar and com-
panion he was generally liked, though he had
been actually detected in preparing his own ex-
erci»e«, (by the bye Ned Blackstone was ac-
eused of being a poet,) and had once given

a tutor warning by which he escaped a duck-
ing, for so mild and inoffensive was his tem-
per that he could not have had the heart to in-
jure a fly. But a sudden change came over
him, which, although it was then mourned over
by the good fellows, has, I hope been beneficial
to many. It was at the close of a day in Sep-
tember, and we were impatiently waiting for
night to come, for a boat had been chartered,
and we were all to go out on the water and re-
turn by a certain watermel on ground, &c.&c.
that a messenger came to inform Tillotson that
his mother was dying. He went, but I shall
not attempt to describe the scene that followed.
I should be sacriligeously treading upon holy
ground; suffice it to say that he returned a
Christian in every sense of the word, and from
that time ardently devoted to the cause of his
Almighty Father, not Pharisaically, for save
that he was not present at our carousals, there
was scarce any perceptible alteration in his
bearing towards us. He had been bred for the
law, but in compliance with the wishes of a
dying mother and his own inclination, he be-
came a clergyman.

It would be useless for me to waste words
on s uch a character as Dick Cooper. To form
such a character as he was, lake equal quan-
tities of good humor, impudence, independence,
drollery ;md reckless daring, put them togeth-
er and you have the counterpart of Dare-devil
Dick. Of a stern and grave appearance, he
was the best humored and most kind hearted,
generous fellow I ever knew. But if it were
required in the way of Ins profession he would
slice off a man's head with as little remorse as
to pull a tooth. Slovenly in his person and
manners he was still a good looking sort of a
fellow, and a great favourite with the fair sex.

The person to whom they wrote, (myself,)
William Jackson, Esq., Justice of the Peace,
was the oddest genius alive, and therefore we
will dissect him no farther.

A day or two previous to leaving college,
we had a meeting in our room in which the
hopes of our future lives were discussed.—
Ned Blackstone was serious and thoughtful,
his soft touching manner even now brings tears
into my old eyes. Robert Tillotson was as
usual calm and serene, possessing more good
sense than the whole party. Dick Cooper
was loud and boisterous, and seemed to fancy
himself in a fox chase, and Will Jackson, "all
things to all men." I will not relate all the
solemn and perhaps ridiculous promises and
mystic rites of that evening; but we parted at
a late hour, and never all met together again.
Blackstone was to bo a lawyer, Tillotson a
minister, Cooper a phycian, and myself a gen-
leman farmer, and they all agreed to write

me; the first, to give an account of his first
suit; the second, of his first sermon, and the
third of his first patient. These were the sub-
ects of the three letters in question.

[To be continued.]

I he author, Robert C Sands, Esq., had
4>ublrhed the follo-wimr beautiful effusion, ere beta*
was among Ihu "dead Cteears, and dead Shake-
upeares," in those " vast dim chamber*" «f wbidk
he sung.— Ed. Gem.

From the New- York Commercial Adverti$v.
TUB JJI3AD OF 1833.

Oh Time and Dealh ! with certain pae«.
Though still unequal, hurrying on,

O'erturning in your awful race,
The cot, the palace, and the throne t

Not always in the Mo> m of war,
Nor by the pestilence that sweeps

From the plague-smitten realms afar,
Beyond the old and solemn deeps.

In crowds the good and mighty go,
And to those vast, dim chambers hie,

Where mingled with the vile and low,
Dead Csesars, and dead Shakespeare* tU t

Dread Ministers of God ! sometimes
Ye smite at once to do His will,

In all earth's ocean severed climes,
Those, whose renown you cannot kilL

When all (he brightest stars that burn,
At ouce arc banished foin their sphere*;

Men sadly a k when >hall return
Such lustre to our coming1 years t

For where is he («)—who lived so long—
Who raised the modern Titan's ghost,

And showed his fate in powerful song,
Whose soul for Learning's sake waslosil

Where he—who backward to the birth
Of time itself adventurous tiod,

And in the mingled mass of earth
Found out the handiwork of God ? (4)

Where's he—who in the mortal Head (c)
Ordained i» gaze on Heaven, could tra«o

The soul's vast features, (hat should tread
The stars, when eaith is nothingness?

Where he—who struck old Albyn's lyre,(4)
Till round the ear* li its echoes roll,

And swept with all a P.ophefs fire.
The diapason of the soul ?

Where he—who read (lie my«tic lore,(«)
Buried, where buried Pharaohs sleep,

Who dared presumptuous to explore
Seeielsfour lliou and years could keepf

Where he—who with a poet's eye (f)
Of truth, on lowly nature gazed,

And made even so did poverty
Classic, when in his numbers glazed T

Where that old sage, so hale and staid, (g%
'1 he greatest good sought hard to find:

Who in his garden mused, and made
All forms of rules, for all mankind)

And thou—whom million* far retnoved(A)
Revered— the hie.nwi-h meek and

Thy ashes sleep, adored, beloved,
Near where thy Wesley's coffin lie*.

He too, the Heir of Glory—where
Hath great Napoleon's nctionflsd?

Ah ! glory goes not tonn heir!
Take him, ye noble, vulgar dead t

But bark I a nation »ijrh«, for he (i)
Last of the b «ve, w ho perilled all

To mnke an infant empire free,
Obeys the inevitable call I
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They go—and with them is a crowd,
For human tights who thought and duf,

We rear to them no temples proud,
Fach hath a mental pyramid.

Ail earth is now their sepulchre,
The Mind, their monument Miblime—

Young in eternal fame they are—
Such are thy tiiumphs Death and Time!

(a) Goethe, and his Faust.—(4) Cuvier.—(c)Spur-
shefcn.— (d) Scott.—(e)Chainpollion.—(/)Crabbe.—
(g)Seremy Bentham.—(/t)Ada«n Clarke.—(t)Charles
Carroll.

LAF1TTE, Oil THE
BdLIlIT.lMIJlJr CHIEF.

Continued from our last.

Finding his attempt to board unavailing, the
pirate hauled off out of the reach of our small
arms which had done great execution among
his crowded decks. The cessation of the con-
teat was however but momentary—our assailant
returned to the attack with fury, and in spite of
our exertions succeeded in grapling our vessel.
His decks exhibiting a motley assemblage of
ferocious looking villains, black, white, and yel-
low, whose horrid imprecations and oaths were
enough to appal the bravest heart, as repulsed
from our bulwarks in their attempts to board it
was only to renew the assault with double des-
peration and rage. Several of our bravest fel-
lows had already fallen, when twenty or thirty
of these tigers took advantage of a swell of the
sea which brought the vessels in contact, and
sprung on board the Cleopatra sabre in hand.
They were met by our crew with such vigour
that scarcely had a minute elapsed before their
numbers were reduced one half, and the re-
mainder was wavering when a fellow threw
himself on board from the piratical vessel, put
himself at the head of the assailants, and with
shouts and imprecations urged his follower
forward. "Hell and furies!" cried he—" shall
ihese few men escape in this way ? send them
to perdition in a moment—remember all or
nothing!"

Capt. Bowden threw himself before the pi-
rate, and a combat of the most obstinate kind
ensued, terrific and desperate. A pause of
some moments ensued among the other combat-
ants, who suspended the work of death to wit-
ness a contest on which so much was depending.
At last British valor rose triumphant, and the
pirate dropped mortally wounded upon the
deck.

" Capt. Bowden for ever !" shouted Anson,
as the blood spouted from the mouth of the mar-
auder mixed with curses and execrations, while
he flew to finish the work of death upon the re
mainder. Anson's bravery carried him so
fer that he was surrounded, and a blow was
aimed at hun which wo'd have speedily sent
him to Davy's Locker, had not a blow of my
•abre dropped the fellow's head from his body,
and his spouting trunk tumbled lifeless to the
floor.

" That fellow is anchored where he wont
•lip his cable this hundred years," cried Anson,
0J he gave the head a kick which tumbled it

nearly across the deck,'" but never let me tast
the roast beef of old England again, if I don'
believe that you have wielded the sabre before
now."

" Very likely, my good fellow," I replied
'* but before we think of roast beef we must rid
the vessel of these villains."

" Have at the rascals then" shouted Anson,
as he thrust his sword to the hilt through the
body of a huge negro, and before he had time
to drop, seized him and tumbled him into the
ocean.

" The sharks may have him in welcome if
they can stomach the blak dog : I wont have"
such a stinking fellow on the Cleopatra's deck,
said Anson, as the waves splashed against
the vessel from the negro's fall.

Anson, however, had no time for soliloquiz-
ing, for he was confronted by a tall, weasel,
faced Frenchman, whose rapid thrusts and skil-
ful manaeuvers it required all his attention to
meet. At last, thin as was the mark, Anson's
sabre hit and the F renchman fell.

" Cursed poor !" said Anson, as he placed
his foot on the fallen foe and extricated his
weapon, " thin as your frog soup—a fellow
migh read the Assembly's Catechism through
you."

At this instant another vessel which was
within o few miles at the commencement of the
struggle, and which as soon as the firing com.
menced, hap approached us rapidly, now near-
ed us sufficiently to enable us to discover, that,
like the vessel with which we were already en-
gaged, she was a pirate. When she was with-
in fifty yards of us, her crew gave a shout
which was instantly echoed from our first as-
sailant, and our decks were again crowded with
the motley crew of the desperadoes.

" There is but one alternative," said Capt.
Bowden to me ; " we must either conquer or
die ;—our situation is indeed desperate ; but it
cannot be so bad as to be hopeless."

So saying he put himself at the head of the
few men he had remaining—and few indeed
they were ; for of the brave men who were so
cheerful and happy in the morning, but six or
eight were left—the rest lay mixed with the
foes who were piled in slaughtered heaps around
us. Charge was murderous, and the screams
of the wounded and groans of dying were
heard above the dash of the waters, the din of
the conflict, or the shouts of the combatants.

The time was quickly turned, and the deck
was on the point of being speedily cleared,
when a figure of the most athletic appearance,
his face covered with blood from a sabre wound
in his head, around which a handkerchief was
tightly bound, and his features distorted with
rage,sprung from the deck of our first opponent
and sabre in hand rushed upon Capt.Bowden.

" Curse on your cowardice !" cried he to
his followers ; " shall two men drive you to the
devil ? If you want the whole prize, fight; if
not, wait till you are obliged to share it with
Lafitte."

The conflict was terrible. As Anson en*
deavored to parry a blow aimed at Capt. Bow*
den, the buccanier by a sudden wheel of his sa-
bre severed his shoulder from his body—I was
covered with his blood— and, giving a single
groan he fell lifeless at my feet

" Poor fellow !" thou shalt not die unreren-
ged," I cried, and closed with his murderer*
By a violent effort, and before he could save
himself from my impetuous attack, I had dashed
him to the deck and was on the point of trans-
fixing him with my sabre, when my feet, which
were wet with blood, slipped, and I fell upon
my antagonist. He was too much injured,by
the fall to be able to avail himself of the advan-
tage my accident had given him,—but I was
instantly seized by a half a dozen of the pirates,
and should have been speedily sacrificed had
not Captain Bowden thrown himself among
them, and with his death-dealing sabre freed
me from their grasp. I was hardly on my feet
before the cry," they are boarding us on the
starboard quarter !" was heard, and I per-
ceived that a fresh band of murderers were al-
ready on board.

" If we must die let us sell our lives at as dear
a rate as possible," said I to Capt. Bowden ;
and we rushed upon the gang who were pour-
ing upon the starboard quarter of the Cleopa-
tra. Our swords soon thinned their numbers,
but we were weary with slaughter, atid there
appeared no end to our toils. F our only of our
crew were left, and we felt that we mtist soon
sink under the overwhelming force which was
pouring upon us from all sides. At this instant
a volley of musquetry killed every man of our
crew, who had hitherto escaped to assist us in
stemming the torrent-—and Captain Bowden
and myself found ourselves surrounded by
wretches, whose yells, oaths and imprecations,
made them more resemble demons than human
beings. To prevent being placed in a situation
where we could not keep our enemies at bav.
we retreated, or were rather carried by the
rowd of assailants to the corner of the vessel

where a pile of slain rose around u£, and the
deck was flooded with gore.

" Fools to throw away your livles in this
manner ?" shouted a stentorian voi<fee from a
person who was seen struggling through the
crowd of assailants;" give them the cpld lead?'*
And this order was obeyed by a volley of balls
which brought Capt Bowden to the deck, while
the life-blood flowed,in torrents from his numer.
ous wounds. " My dear wife and children !

reat God protect them!" was all he could ut-
er before he was a lifeless corpse at my feet.

The man who had given the order, and
Vom his commanding manner appeared to be
he chief of the pirates, had cleared his way
hrough the assailants, and with his drawn sa-
re confronted me. I rejoiced to see him ; for

his strength and the manner he wielded his in.
strument of death, convinced me that if he
conquered, my death would not bo lingering

nd if he fell I should have the satisfaction of
reeingthe earth of a monster.
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The combat was obstinate. I fought with

the hopelessness of desperation, and pressed
my assailant so closely that he found himself
unable to resist the assault, when by an unlucky
blow my sabre was snapped in a dozen pieces,
and I stood before him unarmed and defence-
less. Baring my bosom, 1 inwardly commen-
ded myself to my maker, and told him to strike;
but to my surprise he dropped the point of his
weapon, and, looking me earnestly in the face
as he wiped the blood from his brow, exclaim-
ed :—" Not when unarmed, brave men honor
the brave—you are safe—remember Lafitte !"
And I instantly recognised him as the person
who had so strongly attracted my attention
while on our voyage from New Orleans to the
English Turn.

c Who it is preaches safety ?* exclaimed a
voice half choked with rage, and in tones that
made me shudder ; " may damnation seize me
if he shall not atone with his blood for the mur-
der of my brother !" So saying, he fired a
pistol which would have shattered my brains
had not Lafitte by an instah taneo^g and dex-
terous movement of his«abre thrown the pisto
in the air when the assassin was in the act of
firing, by which means I was preserved, al-
though I was so near that my face was severe-
ly burnt by the discharge.

" Were it not Laborde," said Lafitte," that

I apprehend the injury on your head has made
you raving, this act of rebellion to my authority
would be your last—but be careful how yô u
tempt my forbearance too far."

" Cowardly miscreant!" cried Laborde;
" you think to rob me of my victim ; but should
hell, with all its legions, appear arrayed a-
gainst me, I would be revenged—I will be re
venged—this vessel is my prize, this sabre
shall keep possession, and this sabre shall re
venge my brother."

" Touch but the hair of this man's head to
injure him," answered Lafitte in a voice which
showed he.was accustomed to command, " and
your life shall answer for the crime."

" I care not for your threats—I bid defiance
to your power ; this fellow dits, nor shall heav
en or hell prevent," cried Laborde, as he flew
at me with his sabre, but found his progress ar-
rested by the Herculean strength of Lafitte.

" Here," said the latter, calling some of hi
crew ; take this fellow and secure him in hi
vessel till he becomes more rational, and hi
rage has time to oool, or by the powers abovi
he dies !— my authority shall not be triflei
with."

He was seized and by main strength.drag-
ged towards his ship struggling and roaring
like a mad bull, when by a sudden exertion h
freed his arms, plunged a dagger to the hear
of one of those who was endeavoring .to secur
him, and before Lafitte, who was giving som
orders about clearing the vessels, was awar
of his approach, he received a blow.upon th
head which dropped him stunned and sensoles;
to the deck. Lafitte's sabre flew ftpm his nan

fury of nothing

and fell at my feet, and before Laborde could
each me I was ready to receive him as he
ushed upon his devoted prey with the
i tiger.

" Now, accursed wretch, thou shalt die !—
^afitte himself cannot save the !" cried Labor-

de, his eyes flashing fire, his features distorted
with rage, and yelling like a maniac.

His ungovernable temper threw him off his
guard, and as he made a desperate plunge at
my breast, I parried the blow ; his heart re-
ceived the point of my weapon, and he fell life-
ess upon the blood-covered deck. What
would have been my fate from the rest of these
wretches had not Lafitte at that moment recov-
ered his feet and stilled the commotion which
was rising, is unknown.

" Brave followers," said he," in Laborde
you behold the fate of him who dares to diso-
bey my orders ; shun his examples! Let
these vessels be taken to Barataria and in them
we shall find treasures equal to our utmost ex-
pectations, and which shall be equally shared
by all."

A shout of approbation and " long live. Lafitte"
rent the air. The decks were now cleared

ofthe dead, who, as well as the badly wounded;
were committed to the waves, and when the
setting sun threw his last rays on the topmasts
of the Cleopatra, we were in full sail for the
island of Barataria, which I found was the ren-
dezvous of the pirates who frequented the Gulf,
and of whom Lafitte was the acknowledged
chief.

The island of Barataria, at which we arrived
on the day after the capture of the Cleopatra3

is one of those low sunken islands, or rather
clusters of sand bars which are so numerous in
the Gulf of Mexico :—hardly elevated above
one reach of the equinoctial tornadoes, and
owing to drought are scarcely habitable for a
considerable part of the year. Here, after
considerable difficulty from the intricacies of
the navigation, or the unskilfulness ofthe pilot,
we found ourselves at anchor and Lafitte, ac-
companied by myself, immediately went on
shore. A few groves of orange trees—scat-
tering peach trees—and luxuriant vines, were
to be seen, which contrasted strongly with the
few miserable huts which formed the establish-
ment of these outlaws of civilization ; this con-
gregated mass of refuge from every nation un-
der heaven. Plunder, assassination and mur-
der were here legalized ; power formed the on-
ly law, and every species of iniquity was here
carried to an extent of which no person who
had not witnessed a similar den of pollution
could form the most distant idea. In this place
which as one of the pirates themselves obser-
ved, " was a hell upon earth and well stocked
with devils of all ranks aod degrees," were to
be seen a few women who vied with the men in
trampling on all decency and decorum, and
whose language and manners were a compound
of all tfhe vileness, profanity and obscenity which
could be collected from the wretches with

whom they associated. If my first impressions
were unfavorable, subsequent observation did
nothing towards removing them.—The crews
of the piratical vessels when landed, and a di-
vision had been made of the plunder, commen-
ced a scene of intoxication, gambling, quarrel-
ing and murder, which still chills my blood to
remember, and which the sabre of Lafitte was
sometimes required to subdue, tie alone see-
med to possess any command over his passions,
and his voice was never heard among them in
v a i n ;—while he shared the danger equally
with the meanest sailor, whatever was acquired
was divided among them with the most scru-
pulous exactness, and his influence over them
was great and their confidence in him unboun-
ded.

Nearly three weeks passed away, and al-
though I never suffered any contumely or in-
sults from the pirates, and Lafitte always treat-
ed me in the most respectful manner, frequent-

ly requesting me to give myself no uneasiness,
as whatever loss, in property 1 might have sus-
tained on board the Cleopatra I should receive
an ample compensation, still I felt my situation
irksome in the extreme: My anxiety was ob-
served by Lafitte.

" I see," said he, you are anxious to leave
us ; I do not wish to detain you, for such com-
pany cannot be agreeable. Be patient a few
days longer and I will enable you to depart
in safety ; would to heaven that I too could
accompany you !"

" And why can you not ?" I answered,
" why should you hesitate ? Such a life as this
—one unvarying round of danger, fatigue and
crime, surely can possess no charms to a man
whose every action proves that he was born
to a nobler, a better fate !"

How," said he," can the notorious Lafitte,
the chief of pirates, the commander of outlaws,
the companion of murderers, the man whose
very name carries terror from Carthagena to
Havanna, mix with the society of civilized
men ? Would the laws be silent ? Would not
the sword of justice leap from its scabbard at
the very mention of my name t And these
men, these pestilential humors in the body pol-
itic : is there not quite as much hope that justice
will be done to them when collected in one
mass, as when scattered abroad to pollute the
fountains of society and spread their poisonous
influence through the streams of social com.
pact and order 1 As to this mode of living, it
is the danger alone that to me furnishes its on-
ly charm ; it is not for the sake of wealth ; it
is not for the bad eminence of being a sovereign
among pirates ; but it is because, when once
unfortunate circumstances have made a man
an outlaw, it is difficult to obtain admission in.
to the pale of society;—it j 8 because I would
willingly set my life on the hazard of a shot to
free myself from the misfortune which have
followed close upon my heels ever since I had
an existence, that you find me a pirate--a na-
tive of Barataria."
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" If I understand you, then," I replied," you
would not hesitate to leave this place and these
wrelches to their fate, if the past could be bu-
ried in oblivion ; if your offences against the
laws could be cancelled, and your safety en-
sured."

" Were there none concerned but myself,"
he answered," you would be perfectly correct,
but these men I must not f&rsake, their safety
must depend on my own :—As to the rest, I
can even bear your implied assertion of my
guilt without being offended ; it is perhaps
scarcely possible for you to feel otherwise; but
it is invincible necessity alone that compels me
to endure my present situation ; most gladly
would I quit it, but the hope is vain, and I must
be content to use my influence in restraining
the atrocities of these men in the most effectual
manner possible."

" Perhaps not," I replied," I know the
chances are indeed small, but I think there is
one in which exists a possibility of effecting
your wishes, and I should be happy could I be
the instrument of accomplishing them."

" Name but the means by which it can be
effected, answered he with earnestness," and I
shall feel myself for ever indebted to you."

" I shall deal frankly with you," I replied ;
" I know not on which side your feelings are
enlisted in the contest which is at present ra-
ging between the United States and Great
Britain; but I shall put the question plainly.
Would you yourself embark in the cause o
America, and use your exertions to induce your
men to do so, if an act of pardon and oblivion
could be obtained under the Presidentia
seal?

" Most %'iilingly," he answered ;" let hut the
name of pirate be buried, and I pledge mysel
that these men will be found among the brav
est defenders of the republic.

" Then my best exertions shall be used in
your behalf; your services will soon be wanted
where they will produce the most effect
Great Britain is fitting out a powerful fleet and
army, in the West Indies which are probably
destined againfet New Orleans, and, from your
thorough acquaintance with the whole coast o
the Gulf, and the necessity of collecting a for
midable force at that point, the government o
the Unit#d,States would no doubt listen favor-
ably to whatever overtures might be made in
your behalf. There is one favor, howeve
which I shall insist upon from you, and which
you will not refuse—a relation of the circum-
stances which induced you to become wha
you now appear to have been from youth, a
pirate by professions."

" By profession !" said he, smiling—" I arr
a pirate, but the time was when I was not. I
it would be gratifying to you to have a knowl
edge of some of the events of my past life, I wil
cheerfully comply with your request, although
the recital will recal to my bosom scenes which
have wrung my heart to its centre."

To be Continued,

WRITTEN FOK THE GEM.

T H E R U L I N G T H O U G H T
IN DANGER'S HOUR.

Air The Mill, Mill O.
In night's thick gloom, in lonely barque,

The heaving1 seas have tosst me ,
Despair my own, till hope's sweet spark,

In tender radiance crossed me.
All night I've heard, on rock-giitcoast,

The desert waters breaking JfT
Bat one sad thought oppressed me most,

Wild appreheusion waking.

With Ocean's roar—the wilder moan
Of night wiuds sighing sadly—

The rent ship's creak—the seaman's groan,
My cries I mingled madly;

Implored the spirits down the deep,
Far, far beneath the billow,

Their watery vigils there they keep,
The ocean's bed their pillow !

With bursting heart invoked the main,
The winds implored to aid me ;

And when I asked the storm in vain,
Found fresh despair upbraid me.

One withering pang my bosom wrung,
None other could alarm me ;

This scorpion thought my torn breast stung,
Nought else had power to harm mee.

'T was not that I was far from shore,
With death-fiends gathering round me ;

The aspect wild, the water's wore,
Was not the thought that bound me.

My tender babes would on me call,
My widowed one would languish,

My aged dear friends, should I fall,
Mingh sink with sudden anguish.

Eatavia, Jan. 1833. SIMONIDES.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

MOSES IN THE BUIiLiRUSHES.
My doomed one, thy father's looks are on thee,

For thou art bright and fair,
Yet Pharaoh's curse rests bitterly upon thee,

Thou of the golden hair.

How can a mother drink this wretched cup 1
And cast her infant on the tossing wave,

My only boy, how can I give thee up—
God of the Hebrew, save !

His fi agile bare is floating on the Nile,
His feeble wail is fainting fast away,

God of my fathers, spare him yet awhile—
Bid the deep waters stay!

That prayer was heard by Mercy's ear above
That mother clasped her boy with accents wild

And as she prayed for her poor trembling dove
She gave to God, hor own dear, darling child

ROSAMOND.

FOR THE GEM.

A N S W E R M E M A I D E N .

Answer me maiden, and tell me true!
Wilt thou leave thy home, aud the kindred few
Of thy Father's house—its courtly halls,
And bid adieu to those ancient walls 7
Wilt thou from thy mother and sisters come—
From thy childhood's nourished and happy home—
Wilt tkou leave them all some happy hour,
And go with me to the biidal bovver ?

Wilt thou come, as thy childhood's years are past
And thy yonthful days are fleeting fast;
Wilt thou come from the busy throng and gay,
Ere the bloom of thy youth shall pass away—
Wilt thou flee from the wide world's passing gaze
And leave for a while its sports and plays,

And go in the pride of thy bridal dress,
With me to the altar of happiness ?

Wilt thou come with thy laughing eye, along,
With thy blooming cheek and voice of song; *
With a joyful heart, and lively pace,
Wilt Ihou come with all thy youthful g race -
Wilt thou come some day when all is fair,
And go wifii melo the altar, where
Shall be sealed our vows of constancy,
To dwell for aye in unity. A. A

ORIGINAL.

E l i l Z A ' S P I J A I N T .
Oh I 'tis hard, my heart complains,

And sinks with grief oppressed,
In vain I strive to sooth the pains,

That wound my bosom's rest.

The sigh unheeded bursts aloud,
And tears know no restraint,

Surcharged my eyes, my cheeks "bedewed,
An orphan's is my plaint.

Now doomed to traverse a wide world,
And toil for daily bread,

My tender heart is tempest whirl*d
And social pleasures fled.

u
Pensive/alone, the live long day,

I sit in thought forlorn,
No shadowy pleasure passes by,

Nor aught my sighs return.

Like pilgrim on some dreary coast,
Whose bark by tempests whirl'd,

In lonely solitude is cast,
An exile frnm the world.

Oh ! haste this dreary cloud away,
And let the morning come,

When I shall sing the gladsome lay,
And hail my native home.

Hndson, Prospect Hill, Aug. 12, 1806. ELIZA.

T H E S E N T I M E N T A L I S T . ™ - N O . 1

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

I am no advocate of Formality. I look up-
on it as a barrier to good society, and social
pleasantry. True it flatters a man's pride,
particularly if he get a card written on pink
paper " Miss M 's compliments to Mr.
' ,}' but for all that it induces a certain

stiffness in society I am not pleased with.
" Well, who was at the party last evening ?"
" Oh,Miss M. and Miss C. &c. &c, and an-

other very fine lady that I wanted to speak to,
but she was a stranger, and I had not received
an introduction."

" And so you sat by her all the evening,
saying nothing, because, forsooth some one
had not said, Miss , Miss B,"

" Well, you knowl like formality."
Yes, there are some who like formality, but

give me an open hearted freedom, particularly
in the social circle, and your formal man may
seek somewhere else for what pleases him.
What if a man does not come up to the mark
which Lord Chesterfield has made, is he the
less qualified for admission into society ?—
What if his bow be not so stiff and formal, or
the shape of his hand so precise or his speech,
so particular. I like the honest bluntness that
makes him perfectly at home, wherever he is»
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and others feel members of the same house-
hold. I have known small parties of young
people sit together for hours—making occasion
ally a sage remark or a wise comment on th
weather, and not a smile relax their sober fea
tures. And why did they so ? It was fo
formality's sake. This is quite unlike th<
honest simplicity of primeval days, when Ja-
cob kissed Rachel at the well, or Adam and
Ere strolled hand in hand through the pleas
ing bowers of paradise. Formality would
spurn at Win. Penn, as he sat in the presence
of the king with Ins hat on, oral our own Ben
Franklin, when his first salutation to the queen
of France, was a Yankee smack upon the
cheek. But I hate formality, and for the sak
of society on earth, which the Lord knows we
Want as tolerable as we can have it, I say
down with your stiff and rigid formality.

Brockport, Jan. 1st, 1833. E. W. H. E.

miscellaneous Selections.
The hungry Arab.—An Arab was once lost

in the desert. For two days- he found noihin
to eat, and was about to die of hunger. For-
tunately he hit upon one of the wells which lie
on the tracks across the desert; and whilst as-
suaging his thirst, found a little leather bag on
the sand. " God be praised," he said, as he
lifted it, " these I think must be dates or nuts;
how reviving they will be!" With these sweet
anticipations, he opened and looked into the
sack and exclaimed in a mournful tone " Alas!
they are nothing but pearls."

In the reign of Henry the Eighth, of Eng-
land, no less than soventy-two thousand crim-
inals weie executed.

Goethe.—A medal to commemorate this cel-
fbrated writer, has been struck at Berlin.—On
ihe obverse is his portrait, an axcelient like-
ness; and on ihe reverse a swan bearing him
towards heaven with a lyre on his left arm, and
his right stretched to the starry firmament.—
The moto is " Ad astra rediit d. 22d March,
1832."

It seems from our police report that a girl,
named Pearl, was brought before a magistrate
by and officer, named garnet. This is very
much upon the principle of" diamond cut dia-
mond."—Cam. Mail.

" Sir. I shall fine you for not wearing a white
cravat with your academic dress," said u strict
disciplinarian to an unfprtunatc freshman, on a
raw morning in January. " Fine me ! I assure
you sir, my cravat is white." " Mow can you
say so sir, do I not see that it is blue." " O
sir it was white when I put it on this morning,
but it looks blue from the cold."

Should we to destroy error, compell it to si-
lence ? No. How then ? Let it talk on.—
Error obscure in itself is rejected by every
sound understanding, when once perceived.
If time has not given it credit, and it be not fa-

voured by government, it cannot bear the ey<
of examination. Reason will ultimately di
rect wherever it be freely exercised.

A learned Irish judge, among other pecul
iarities, had a habit of begging pardon on ev-
ery occasion. On his circuit, a short time
since, his favourite expression was employed
in a singulaV manner. At the close of the as-
size, as he was about to leave the bench, the
officer of the court reminded him, that he had
not passed sentence of death on one of the
criminals, as he had intended. " Dear me !"
said his lordship, " / really beg his pardon—
bring him in.'*

Chinese Proverbs.—A woman that is nev-
er spoken of, is most praised. Modesty is fe
male courage. A girl that frequently blushes,
knows why. Women's tongues are swords
that ntver rust. While cooks disagree, every
thing cooks or burns. Conscience is the truest
looking-glass. When we stumble, our foot is
faultless.

The fiillowin? answer to a piece of poetry " to a
Deaf ami Dumb Gi • ] , ' ' which we published in the
20th nnmbei of the 4lh vol. of the Gem, at Ihe 160th

ge has been hamletl to us with a request that we
puMish it.—Ed. Gem.

[ From the Ontario Repository. ]
Oh no ' I've not a liea t to sigh

'I hat mine should be a speechless tongue !
Nor has the tear bedimned mine eye,

When toiind me other voices rung
In s t a in s of loveliness, while I

Was listle-s, .is I hough nought was Bung ;
I knew ' twas beautiful, but still
I bowed submissive to HIS will

I may not heai the nighting-alp,
In plaintive lay til evening's hour ;

I may not wiuidei in the vale,
And p attle to earh op'ning'flow'r

Nor note the .-iijh or saild'nin-r wail,
Of those Ihit fcrl affliction's pow"r,

Put though limn Iliink'st that >ad I be,
Earth lialh a thousand thai ms for me.

Tliink^t tlioii£i!i I Know not passion's glow,
The quivering lip, the glancing eye?

'Tii» t ue that I mny never know
Tlif soft I iciiihM vow, the deep drawn sigh;

Yet'I may seet 'u bisjt'-iic flow,
Or note I lie lxi>om beating1 high,

And feel, thon<;li lipM may not express
Thai Ea ,ih Itaih f.> ins of loveliness.

And know 1 not. »lien nn^er burns

And boils t-iHuiilliioiis in the breist ?
No see the f own of aj?e that spurns

The hali d one that would infest ?
Nor mm-lcthc eye lh:»t wildly turns

And fl:i hes fu y on the rest 7
And Ihinkst thou I hat I may nut feel
'J lie pa-sions Unit o'er others steal.

I said, that En th Imlli fo m« to love,
And ninny n joy tlii* side the giave,

The perns henenlh, the s<m o above,
I he Ocean with its elnud-enpt wave,

The fotv'rinsr mount, and >hady grove
The ttreamli.ta that CHC-II valley lave ;

But oh ! I love (he hand of Meavc'n
That hath not all my senses riv'n.

The best court of equity is a good con-
icience.

The Season.—Summer lingers in the embrace «f
winter, for wiile we write.the bright sunbeams flash
in our eyes, and tlio warm rays st ike through th*
window and hid u* forget the t ouble of stoves and
cloaks. A glance At the stieet*, however, warns urn
toiemember theovpi>hoes when u e g o out, for tba
mild tay, while it comforts u« at our table, balances
the account with a muddy >treel. Rut afier all, i«
not this " variety the very spiee of life?" Is not
the storm shorn of its terrors by the contemplalio»
of a returning spring ? Lile has its "sunny spots,"
and the present is a " i^unnyspot" amidst the deso-
lations of winter; an emblem, pet-haps, of that ap-
ptonching season when the bird shall revisit his now
silent bower, and thousands of boyant spirits shall
come forth "to dance upon the joyoas earth."

11 I'll do it.—This was the expression of a yonnf;
man, who had been urged to quit drinking. W«v
saw him at twenty-one, and lie had kept hie prom-
ise nobly. His countenance was then flushed witk
the glow of youth, health eat upon his biOW—it ap-
peared l!Re the bow of promise. Four years after-
wards we saw that man again. But he had lied I—•
The distended veins of l.is blood shot eye, and the
livid hue of hi.s bloated cheek told how fearfully h»
had lied t Intemperance, with her hundred eye*
looked out amidst the rag^ fhat half clad his body,
and seemed to exult thal>he had taken the place of
that youthful promise. Then he could not only mak*
a promise but he could keep it—now he may make on*,
but he cannot keep it. He i<< a drunkard at twenty*
five, and is the third brother that has gone to swell
the aecursed ranks- of Intemperance. How *t angel
that the i uin of two could not have nerved liitn to lbs
performance of that promise !

Complaints have frequently reached us, and
quite frequently of late, that some post masters
are in the habit of allowing officious persons to
open ami read the Gem, sent to subscribers—
that they are not unfrequently allowed to
grease and otherwise soil them, which renders
them unfit for binding. In some instances per-
sons have on this account discontinued their
papers, nnd others have been compelled to call
at the office for them, or send for them as op-
portunitus present. We have borne this al-
ready too long, and hereafter we intend when
such complaints reach us, lo call'on the post-
master complained of for an explanation.

The Plate.—In the cut of the 2d Presbyte-
rian Church which embellishes our first pag»
our readers will find n fine proportioned and
beautiful e:Jifice,p resuming many will be wanted
by our village friends wo have printed a num-
ber of copies neatly upon n scpa/ate sheet, with
the description, which are for sale at our of-

New Post-Office.—A new P. O. has recent-
ly been established nl South Livonia, Liv. Co.
and O. Hastings, J&V7 formerly of this place
appointed P. M. Mr. 13. will act ?:s agent for
the Gem, if any of our friends in ihat quarter
are desirous to add their names to our list.

TH
A Scmi-Mon'ldy Literary and 'MhccUwMous jl

iPlatcs.
Thr- Gr.M i» n,,bli<|,e,| ,,• ,<„(>!,,-,„., Monroe m.

DMvni. •'''•''J *>'•<'"•»«>' nt $ 1 6li per

Wiif—nml an index mm Ulie-page fur*
ndof I hi- yenr.

No M.hsoiption tak,.,1, fi, a ,,. s , e m U i a n ^
i.TnJ1-'! n 0 . p i ( > i e ; ^ o n t i m i r d until nH arrearag»»
»'e paid, iml-ss nt the option of thr- publisher.

Moneys can he s:.»ely sont by innil. All
must hepost-paul, and addr. ^o. l i«,thi.
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LAFITTC, OH TSIB

BJLRITJiRIJiJV CISIEF.
Continued from our last.

" The county of Westell ester, in the state
of New-York, was my birth place, my name
is Mortimer Wilson. In what manner I ac-
quired my presont name will you learn from
my story, it is sufficient that to the pirates I
am known only as Lafittc. If to be born of
honest, industrious and respectable parents be
an advantage, that advantage I enjoyed : if to
be born of parents destitute of wealth, and
compelled by misfortune to use every exertion
to support a helpless and dependant family be
a disadvantago, tha^disadvantaga I have suf-
fered. One of my earliest impressions, and
one that I distinctly remember, was a determi-
nation to be rich ; for my parents felt the evils
of poverty, and riches I imagined furnished
the means of gratifying our wishes of whatev-
er kind they might be. I had an uncle, living
jn the city of New-York, a merchant of rc-
*spectability, who, when on a visit to my fa-
ther's noticed with pleasuue my playfulness,
repartee an! independence, and obtained my
parents' consent that I should live wiih him in
the.city, with the intention of introducing me
into the mejganiile business, should my pro-
gvess answer the expectations he had formed
respecting me. I was then ten years of age ;
and my€situa'tion with my uncle was as agree-
able as 1 could wish—His family was small, an
only son andjdaughter, affectionate and lovely
—they treallp me as a brother, while being a
few^dpars younger than myself, I obtained a
compete ascendancy over them ; and I can
safely say that I knew no greater delight than
•witnessing and partaking in their happiness.
I gave my uncle, by my proficiency in my stu-
dies, by my undeviating attention to business,
and by the love felt for himself and family, the
highest satisfaction ; nor do I remember his
giving me a single unpleasant word during the
whole time I resided under his -benevolent and
hospitable roof.

" I had now reached my nineteenth year ;
and my uncle made me proposals of establish-
ing me in business on my own account, if I
chose, generously offering to furnish me with
whatever capital I might require ; but observ-
ing at the same time that if it was agreeable to
me, he should prefer having mo continue at
the head of the establishment with whom I
was so well acquainted, as it was his intention

pelled: hut it was not so: Tliere was oneto re'.ire from business, in favor of his son—
and nothing would please him n:ore than to
sse us together advancing the interest he had
labored to acquire and promote. I assured
the good man that nothing could be more grat-
ifying to me than such an arrangement, and
that his pleasure should always be a law to
me ; while I flattered myselfthnt I had secured
tliD great object of my wishes, wealth and hap-
piness.

" At thisjuncture my uncle received,intelli-
gence respecting mercantile houses in Charles-
ton, wilh whom he was engaged in extensive
transactions, that made it necessary for me 1o
repair immediately to that place—and no time
was lost in making preparations for my depar-
ture. I sailed for Charleston, reached that
ci:y in safety—accomplished the business of
my mission, transmitted ap account of my sue
cess to my uncle through the post office ; and,
while wailing wilh impalience the s.iiling of
the vcsssl which was to convey me to the place
where my fondest wishes were concentrated
I was seized by the fever of the country, which
raged with such violence that I was entirely
deprived of my reason ; and for weeks (he
friends with whom I resided despaired of my
recovery* A strong constitution, however,
enabled me to survive the attack, and after
some time, gleams of returning recollection and
reason began to shoot across my bewildered
imagination and memory. The first that 1
can distinctly recollect was a strong impres-
sion of a beautiful form which appeared to be
hovering around me, and administering to my
wants. My imagination had converted her
into an angelic being—and I fancied that I
had already passed the tremendous ordeal
which awaits the departed spirit—had been ad-
mitted into the mansion of the blessed, and that
the form which I had beheld, was my guardi-
an angel, sent to console me for the troubles of
the world, I imagined I had left. Perhaps the
sweet music of the piano, which from an ad-
joining room distinctly reached me, as fairy
fingers pressed the keys contributed to the de-
lusion ; for that I conceived to be tho music of
Heaven's minstrelsy. Returning reason, how-
ever, soon dispelled all these illusory dreams>
and instead of a disembodied spirit, I found
myself a tenant of earth, and subject to the
mutations of time.

" I said all these illusory dreams were dis.

rom which I could not, from which 1 did not
.vish to awake—with steps light and noiseless
as those made by fairy feet—eyes brilliant and
speaking as any that ever sparkled under the
delightful skies of Italy—-a form, which, ac-
:us'omed as I had been to the beauties of the

north, far surpassed all that my imagination
had ever conceived—this lovely creature
vatched over my bed, and though tame utter-
y unknown, manifested a sympathetic feeling

for my welfare, a solicitude for my recovery,
which e^ndeared her to me, and caused my
heart to flutter with an emotioii it had never
before felt.

" Unable to lift my hand or utter a syllable
without the greatest difficulty, I lay for hours
viewing with rapture the angelic creature who
hung over me, as she bathed my burning brow
in the cooling fluid, or administered the revi-
ving cordial; and when I recovered strength
enough to make the attempt of expressing my
gratitude, she placed her white taper finger on
my lips, with an accent which like an electric-
shock thrilled through every fibre of my heart,
required me to be silent. ' I am your physi-
cian,' added she, Smiling, ' and if you wish
restoration to health, (heaven knows how much
pleasure such an event would give !) you must
follow my directions implicitly.' I moved my
head in token of submission to her will ; pres-
sed her hand to my lips, and the blushing girl
hastily quitted the chamber. The mystery
which I had been unable to solve when reflect-
ing on my fair attendant, as before, rny,sick-

ness I had never seen her, w;:s uifrbveHed
when I had so far recovered as to be able tp
converse. I found myself under the hospita-
ble roof of Col. Morton, a brother of the mer-
chant on whose account' 1 had visited Charles-
ton, and to whose house I had been removed
on account of its more retired character, and
where I should be less liable to be disturbed
by noise and bustle of the city. My fair at-
tendant was an only daughter Of the Colonel's,
who had arrived in the city from a visit to Co-
lumbia during the first week of my sickness,
and by devoting herself td my attendance had
voluntarily deprived herself of the charms
which that season of the year presentsto youth,
when all is mirth and gaiety, and crowded
theatres, brilliant assemblies, splendid parties
and the fascinating ball-room, more than com-
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pensate for the deserted and dreary appear-
ance of the city, during" the season when the
malavia compels the inhabitants to seek a re-
fuge in the more deviated parts of the country,
or by a journey to the north combine the ob-
jects of pleasure and health which are fre-
quently so widely separated.

" My health returned slowly, but never
were days more delightfully passed than those
which glided away in the company of Mary
Morton ; the lovely person who had obtained
so complete an ascendancy over my whole
«oul that the thought that returning health,
much as I desired it, would but hasten my se-
peration from one whose presence I felt to be
absolutely necessary to my happiness, threw a
chill over my feelings, and I dismissed the un
welcome intruder as an enemy to my peace
and happiness. I had now so far recovered as
to be able to see company, and had even at-
tended a few select parties, where I was intro-
duced to a young lady, an intimate acquaint.
ance of the lovely Mary's of the greatest ac-
complishments, and as she fondly imagined, un.
rivalled beauty. On the most friendly terms
with Mary, Miss Hanson was always received
with pleasure atCol.Mornton's,and now that the
rounds of pleasure had once been enjoyed, she
became a daily visitor. Intent only on the
transcendent excellences of the lovely Mary, I
had no time to make comparisons between
them, and had I undertaken it, they would un-
doubtedly have been partial: A>%rathcr of
Miss Hanson's whose name was George was
frequently a visitor at my residence, sometimes
in company with his sister, sometimes without:
and although his cold, haughty, supercilious
overbearing manner was far from agreeable,
yet his rank, his situation in society and his
prospects in life, contributed to give him an
ascendancy in all parties, wjrich few felt in-
clined to dispute.

" He had returned from Europe but a short
time previous to my arrival at Charleston, and
the imposing superiority when a voyage across
the Atlantic enables a man to assume as a
judge of manners and men, I concluded might
not have been wholly laid aside. As it con
cerned myself personally I cared little about
hin»,£ut there was one subject which gave me
more uneasiness than any other, and that was
the marked attention he paid to Mary. Tho'
I closely observed her, I could perceive noth-
ing in her conduct to justify my apprehensions,
yet I confess I felt it would be morally impos-
sible for her to reject the superior advantages
which a union with this man presented above
any I could offer.

" That i8 the most charming creature I ever
saw," said George to me, one evening as we
were tpgether sitting on a sofa, while Mary
and his sister were playfully discussing some
question pf fashion or taste in another part of
the room ; " I have visited London and Paris,
but among aU their fashionable circles and
their, beauties I never saw a Mary Morntoo.—

Who could have thought the rosebud I so heed-
lessly overlooked three years ago, when I left
Charleston for Europe, would so soon have
expanded into sufch a beautiful flower !"

" Perhaps no one," I replied with an air of
indifference which ill accorded with my feel-
ing. The compliment my heart told me was
just, and I was inwardly pleased to hear it
awarded,.aUl)ough 1 felt foarful of the result,
should his preference be openly avowed.—
" Mary is indeed a fine girl ; but I must be
permitted to say the same of the greater part
of the Charleston fair with whom I have had
the happiness to become acquainted."

" Ah! Mortimer," said George, tapping
me on the shoulder, " that maidenly blush of
youVs gives the. lie to the pretended coldness of
your words; but you had better be upon your
guard, and not to suffer her to run away with
your heart, for it is well understood that Mary
is to be mine."

" I started to my feet as he pronounced the
last words, and was in the act of demanding an
explanation, when I fortunately reflected that
by so doing I must disclose what I most wished
to conceal, and that I had no right whatever
to make the demand : so I carelessly answer-
ed him, that I did not consider my heart in so
much danger as he supposed, and that Mary,
if he obtained her, would doubtless make an
agreeable companion.

" At this moment Mary came laughing up
to us, and taking my hand,—' Mortimer,' says
she, ' our Miss Hanson insists upon your pas-
sing the afternoon with her to-morrow : and I
have promised you shall comply with her re-
quest : May I say you will do so V

Certainly,' I answered; ' l a m too much
indebted to you to make any objections to
what you propose'

* Then I propose,' said Mary, that you in-
vite our friend George to forget Europe and
become an American. He talks and acts as
stately as if he thought of nothing less than
Catholic Cathedrals, London Monuments, or
Egyptian Pyramids. Now George, (continu-
ed she, peeping archly in his face,) tell me se-
riously and soberly—did the belles of London
or Paris eclipse the stars of our Western Hem-
isphere !'

• Upon my honor, Mary,' he replied, ' the
question has been fairly put, and shall be as
plainly And promptly answered : It is no !
no !

' Such I knew would be your answer,' re-
plied the lovely girl: ' I give you full credit
for the sincerity of your reply.'

' My, answer was given in sober earnest,'
said George : • and I again repeat that the
most fashionable circles of London or Paris
cannot produce a paralell in beauty and loveli-
ness to Mary—

" Stop," said she, interrupting him: «not
another word of your European gallantry:
remember that Mary Morntonls a plain Ameri-
can girl, unaccustomed to compliments, and

upon whom all these fine sayings are entirely
thrown away.'

' You seem to speak, Mary,' he answered,
' as if I had forgot my country, I protest a.
gainst such a supposition.'

• To-morrow we will see,' replied she, smi-
ling, ' whether I am correct.'

The carriage at this moment drove to the
door, and as I handed Miss Hanson into it, she
pressed my hand and whispered : ' You will
not forget your promise—remember my hap-
piness depends on you !'

• Be assured I will not,' I hastily replied, as
she drew her veil over her beautitul features—
and the carriage drove off.

' Mary,' said I, after they departed,» you
were too unmercifully severe with our friend
George : it is well you are not a man, or you
would be called out to answer for your plain,
ness.'

' I knew him well,' she answered,—' at least
as well as a person can know such a com-
pound of hauteur and hypocrisy—and I neither
fear nor love him ; but I must endure him—
'tis a disadvantage under which we girls suf-
fer, that we are obliged to listen, to the imper-
tinence of fools, and we are charged with do-
ing so because it pleases us.'

She looked down and sighed as she pro-
nounced the last words ; and I felt so confoun-
ded at the consequences I found myself invol-
untarily drawing from his assertion, " she is to
be mine" and her implied admission," / must
endure him," that I had no inclination to speak,
—and there was a silence of a minute or two.

' I see,' said Mary, «that my company, after
that which we have^ enjoyed this afternoon, is
tiresome to you j &,ud with your leave I wiJl
bid you gpod evening.

'You must not, ' I replied, eagerly taking
her by the hand and reseating h§&beside me
on tho sofa: 'Forgive my rudenesss&-attribule
it to ill health—to ill breeding—to want of
confidence—to any thing rather than th« cause
you have named—rather than indifference-to
your company.'

' Well,' she replied, ' I forgive Pall—I for.
give it all: but you must remember that V I
am still your physician, you have no right to
indulge in reflections which would injure your
health by being-pursued, and of which I am ig-
norant., I see (continued she, smiling archly
in my fece) you are afflicted with the awful
disorder, the jealousy ! You are afraid of
George— and well you may be ; for he is a
dangerous fellow.'

' I am not without apprehension on this ac-
count,' I answered. < You admit that you do
not love him ; and yet you are to be his'—

' To be his ! Mary Mornton to be his !' in-
terrupted the lovely girl, rising from the sofa,
her countenance flushed with animation : 'Who
told you so ! George has not dared to intimat*
any thing of the kind—yet why should ha
not! He has no idea that any person could
differ with him on this subject;—but he it
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mistaken: « Never, never Mary Mornton con-
sent to receive that man for a husband—death
would be a preferable bridegroom !'

' But who will blame George for endeavor
ing to possess such excellence V I replied
* for desiring the happiness of calling such a
treasure his own ! Yes, Mary, you will believi
me when I tell you, that though I would rath
er die a thousand deaths than witness such an
event, yet his feelings are so far in union with
my own, that I feel more disposed to pity than
to blame.'

' No more, Mortimer; no more : So far I
believe that you are in earnest—that you do
not intend what you have said to be merely
complimentary, yet let me intreat you to be
cautious : Should George become apprehen-
sive on my accouniUhis suspicions might fal
on you—and remember the consequences
woule, be fatal.'

c Only say,,Mary,' Treplied, 'that you would
feel an integest in my*happjness—and forgive
me for doubting it after the proofs I have al-
ready receivej£-|tonly say that the most ardent
attachment ofraa person as unworthy as I am
would not be fflpwed with indifference by you
and I could . venture the displeasure of i
world.'

' You are becoming too serious for a sick
man,' said Mary, smiling ; *but if it would be
any pleasure to know that I felt interested in
your happiness, or willing to contribute to it
(since I never have been in the habit of dissem
bling my sentiments,) I shall tell you frankly
that if the sincerest wishes for your welfare
will be the means of averting evil, you wil
long be happy.'

I was in the act of attempting to express
the emotions of my throbbing heart, when Ma
ry again placed her finger on her lips, and
blushing in all her loveliness met my embrace

.as I clasped her to my bosom.

" The next day came, and, accompanied by
the lovely Mary, we repaired :o Gene-
ral Garnetts', with whom George & Miss Han-
son resided. We were*received with all that
attention, that ease and courtly politeness whicl

: distinguish the well-bred in all countries. Miss
Hanson received the compliments that were
paid her without embarrassment, & George al
most forgot the air of a man " who had seen
vastly fine things in his day."

^* He soon seated himself by me. " Morti-
rner,"'said he, " I vow I would be sick half a
year myself, if by that means I eould secure
the company of Mary as you hu,yedone."

' There is little pleasure in trre sickness,' 1
replied ; ' yet I acknowledge it might besome-
thing of a ternpation to suffer, if we could be
certain oMaviftg the hours cheered by the atten-
danceof such girls as Miss Hanson and Mary.'

' But every ©ne,' he continued, ' would be
noticed in the neanner you have been: It is I
believe natural for the female sex to bestow
their sympathy and their love on strangers
with whom they are unacquainted, and of

whose characters they can know nothing.'
There was an ill-natured emphasis given to

this last sentence, which I suspect slightly
crimsoned my countenance; but, I instantly re-
gained my composure without appearing to no-
tice the manner in which the words were spo-
ken, I replied * I believed he must be mista-
ken ; for although I was a stranger, and felt
most sensibly the favors vwhich had been con-
ferred upon me by the polite attention of the
Charleston fair, yet I could never believe that
a man who conducted himself as became a
gentleman, would suffer in their esteem and ac-
quaintance.'

'Perhaps not,' answered he coolly;—
' but'—

' Gentlemen,'said Mary, interrupting him,'I
take the liberty of protesting in Miss Hanson's
name and my own against your having all the
conversation to yourselves; we must be per-
mitted to assist you ;' and her eyes met mine
with an expression which said, ' remember—
beware.'

'Certainly,' said I : And she took her seat
between us on the sofa, while Miss Hanson
placed herself beside me, and, with her usual
gaiety and volubility, commenced a conversa-
tion. But a few minutes however elapsed be-
fore a servant entered with a message re-
questing Mary to return immediately, as her
mother had been taken seriously ill since we
had left home. The carriage was immediate-
ly ordered : and Mary took the advantage of
the momentary absence of Mr. Hanson to re-
quest me to spend the afternoon where I then
was.

' I shall obey you,' I replied, ' though un-
willingly.'

' I know it, I feel it answered she smiling ;
' still you must obey. Remember I am to be
your guardian angel. Come, George, (who
at that moment entered the room,) you shall
be my beau ; Mortimer I shall leave to make
your sister amends for my absence.'

' Ah ! Mortimer,' said she as we seated our-
selves on the sofa, « how happy am I to have
tin's opportunity of convincing you how much
I am interested in your welfare ; any thing
that my fortune can-command or my influence
iccomplish, is at your disposal.'

• I fully estimate the value and kindness of
your offer,' I replied ; ' and should circumstan-
ces make it necessary, shall not hesitate to
avail myself of its advantages ; now, however,
1 must not think of nothing but my return to
my friends at the north, from whom I have
been so long absent.'

' Then,' said she, • you intend to leave, us
—but when among your friesds at the north,
you must remember there are some at the south
by whom you will not be forgotten.'

1 And there are some, I replied, • who, while
this heart shall continue to beat, will be re-
membered with feelings of the^purest delight;
and, though I am compelled to leavo them
now, they will never be effaced from my ro-
collection.'

I spoke with an earnestness and warmth of
which I was insensible, till I perceive^ the
cheek of my fair companion suffused with
blushes; and I hastened to correct the im-
pression which I found I had made by saying,
' that the kindness and tenderness with which
I had been treated since I had arrived in
Charleston, could not but leave the most favo-
rable impressions on my mind with regard to
its inhabitants, and would ever be remembered
with gratitude.'

' Is that the only emotion which will be ex6v*
ted by a remembrance of the south ?' asked
she, with a look and manner which left no
room to mistake the meaning.

' I can hardly say' I replied, what feeling*
will predominate -when reason shall be left Id
her sway; for here I feel more under the
nfluence of my passions than my judgment.'

' You appear determined,' said she, smi.
ling, ' to remain ignorant of the subject on
which I feel a trembling anxiety to know
your opinion ; but whatever indifference you
may manifest, my feelings will not permit me
to remain in suspense. Perhaps what I have
to say will lessen me in your estimation,—per-
haps will by you be viewed as a violation of
female propriety and decorum : but I throw
myself on your compassion—I fling myself on
your mercy for forgiveness :—Mortimer, I
lovo you !—cannot live without you—you will
make me yours: then my whole life shall be
spent in making you happy !

Heavens ! What a moment!—Her beautiful
countenance flushed with the purple glow of
love, reposed on my bosom, and whfl slfe
threw her arms around my neck as sh# finish-
ed speaking, her snowy bosom thjfobbed
against my beating heart with electric effect;
her coral lips almost touched mine, and he must
have been more or less than man who cosn*3
have refrained from invading their vermillion
sanctuary! But the hallucination was but
momentary; reason assumed her station m
umpire, and the passions, victorious as they
had been for a moment, now bowed in quiet
submission to her sceptre. A single recollec-
tion of Mary, lovely, artless and unassuming,
would have sufficed to have«broken the chains
which a thousand such females might have wo-
ven around me;—but though I could not love,
most sincerely did I pity her.

c My dear Miss Hanson,' I replied, as sooa
as I could summon resolution enough to trust
my voice, ' most readily do I forgive you : I
know full well the emotions of the heart are
uncontrolablo; and you must forgive me for
saying that you have addressed me on a sub-
ject of which I as yet know nothing, except
that 1 shall always remember with pleasure
the happy hours I have spent in your compa-
ny ; and that in the important affairs of love 1
must be guided by the wishes of that man whe
has been to me a second father, and on whom
! am dependent.'

1 And it is money then that influences yon m

your decisions ?* she rel ied with earnestness j
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' You shall have it to the extent of your wishes:
Why continue to be dependent on him, when it

U so easy to bo entirely independent ?'
* Ah, my dear Annette,' I answered, * the

warmth of your feelings makes you overlook
the consequences that would flow from my ac-
ceptance of your proposals; you have for-
gotten that I am young, unsettled in business,
destitute of property, without powerful friends,
and dependent for every thing : what would
the world say—what would her parents say,
should the rich, the gay and the accomplish-
ed Annette Hanson throw herself away on a
stranger, friendless and homeless.'

'Say not,' said she, ' that you are friend-
less ; lhat will never be ! All your excuses on-
ly show that you do not, that you will not love
me ; but I deserve to be miserable. Some
more fortunate, but not more faithful girl, wi
be blessed with that affection, that love for
which I in vain htive sued. Be that as it may,
I trust you will be happy.' She burst into
tears and sobbed aloud.

' Lovely girl,' said I, ' my heart bleeds for
you : O, cease those tears—I am unworthy o
you—-tofget me—let some more deserving
youth share that worth which kings might be
proud to possess.'

My feelings at that moment were indescri-
bable. Most sincerely did I sympathize with
her—I could hardly forbear weeping. At this
instant George entered the room : he looked
at us-with surprise.

' I perceive,'saidjhe, 'that 1 have intruded.
'Not at all, 'I replied, ' your presence wil

be art&ief to us both. With your leave Annet-
te, I will retire and call again to-morrow, when
I shall' hope to find you in better health and
spirits.'

' Never !' she answered ; but go—I shal
expect yj&u to-morrow.'

[To be continued.]

THE SENTIMKHiTAIilST.—-WO. •:
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

1XG16ATITUDE.
How pbarpertlian a serpent's tooth it is
To have a thankless child. Shakespeare.

I can look, with some small degree of com
placency, on many of the abberations, fror.
the path of virtue in mankind, but upon ingrati
tude with none. I look upon the ungratefu
man as a monster, and shun him as I would
pestilence, or a savage with uplifted toma
hawk, and hand3 reeking with blood. Hi
contact is even more to be dreaded than th
hostile savage, who comes boldly upon you a
an enemy; the ungrateful man is the vipe
you have warmed to life in your bosom, an
whose secret venom touches the finest sensibi
ity of soul. One would think it hard enoug
for a Kian to become an enemy, who has n<
cause to remember you with gratitude ; bu
when one you have cherished to your bosom
—one to whom you have extended the hand o
friendship, which he has accepted with eagei
grasp, when such an one becomes withou

a use an enemy, there is a fang of the soul
a fiend would not envy. Under such

ircumstances, I cannot but look around upon
he world with a suspicious eye, and ask who
an be trusted? If the man, who, but yester-
ay, acknowledged himself under lasting ob-
igations to me, will to-day break over those
bligations, and strike the poniard to my heart,
ipon whom may 1 rely ? Ingratitude is the
ister of slander, and, hand in hand, they are
o be seen stalking over the hind, and wi;her-
ng, as by a subtle poison, the fuir prospect
before them. Desolation marks their pro-
gress, and the agonizing sighs of many a bro-

en heart toll ofiheir bassness, and The enur-
lity of their wickedness. But they heed not
hese last remnants of ihe bright and buauti-
lil,. and while a single flower rears its blush-
ng head toward Heaven, their course is on-
,vard, onward. New victims are beyond
liem—and must be conquered as uthers have

been before them. Those who have not felt
hemselves, the blow of ingratitude, can form

but little idea of it. History informs us, that,
when the great Julius Cesar was defending
himself in the capiiol from the assaults of the
conspirators, he turned around and beholding
one of his dearest friends aiming a deadly blow
at him, he exclaimed ' Et tu Brute V l And
hou Erutus V and yielded himself to the mur-

derous stroke. 'This,' in the language of
Mark Anthony,

" was (he unkimfrst cut of all:
For the noble Cesir saw him sl;il>,
ngralilude, more xlronir than traitor*' arms,

Quite vanquished him; then bur:-t liirt misjhty heart;
And in his mantle mtilHitisr tij> his (act*,
Even at the ba*e of Pumpey** ctaiiif,
Which all the whiU' tan blood, gveat Cesar fell."

And yet there arc few, perhaps, in the
world, who cannot recollect at some time of
having been ungrateful. They might not
have thought so at the time, but after circum-
stances convince them of it. Who, that in ear-
ly youth has lost a parent, or a much csteem-
id friend, does not often sigh over his repeated
acts of ingratitude, trivial indeed in themselves
considered, and yet no less criminal ? Who
has not dropped a tear over the grave of the
departed, and wished them again among us,
that we might ask their pardon for the past,
and promise amendment for the future ? We
would not distract their feelings with acts of
unkindncss again, nor awake their sensibilities
by an ungrateful word or act. No—we
would give the sacred pledge, with u tear,
that we would plant no longer the thorn of bit-
terness in their pathway, but aid in cultivating
thejjeautiful flowers of Friendship, Love and
Happiness. E. W. H. E .

Brockport, 1833.

delight to be-
ected to me in"llie neat hand;

WRITTEN FOR THE GBM.

MY THREE FJ8IENWS

AND THEIR THREE LETTERS.

Chapter 2.
College remembrances, college joys and col-

lege frieruls, had began to grow dim and less
distinct. I had retired to my old mansion,
when, between reading sleeping, eating, hunt-
ing, farming and lcctioneering (and I may add
lovemaldng for I had began to have a kind of
predilection for the airy, roomy dwelling of
my neighbor, when hid daughter was at home,
and a most sovereign contempt for its blank
and cheerless walls when she was .absent,)
I contrived to pass away my time cheerfully,
pleasantly, and perhaps usefully.

Going one morning to thp post-office on my
way to a public meeting,'*!' called for my favo-
rite political paper, " Tl'u3 Democratic Jeffer-
sonian Republican Hornblowe/,'and Anti-Fed-
eral Bruiser." What wa^ ^
hold a letter di
writing of Robert Tillotscfr^ ,and postmarked
" Closedale." You may be feure I started di-
rectly for home rf gardlosstJf^very thing but
my letter, even stuffing my invaluable" Horn-
blower and Bruiser" rudely into my breeches
pocket, and went into my pp.rlor with orders
not to bo disturbed. Breaking seal I read as
follows :

CLOSEDALE, Oct. 18.

Dear absent friend Will:
" When shall we two meet again"—Per-

haps never, but still our hands can speak tho'
our lips cannot; bu1:1 hope the day is not far
distant when we can meet and converse " of
joys departed never to return." You will per-
ceive by the name at ihe head of my letter
that I have left Princeton ; and I have passed
the ordeal. I have preached I, hope not un-
worthily before the general * assembly-^
not anworthily before the people, a n i l h o p e ^
dear Will, not unworthily in the sight of my"
Almighty Father. I say not unworthily be-
cause He has enabled me by hisdivine blessing
to preach repentance and a dying Saviour to
guilty sinners with almost supernatural energy.
My first sermon was preached as I have be-'
fore stated before the assembly but as I sup-,«
pose you meant my > first sermon before a con.

gregation, I give you the history of that

I confess Will (you sec I address you familiar-
ly as I formerly did) that the thought of prea-
ching before a vast assembly had somewhat
daunted me, but I asked the divine aid of Him
who rules wiqjs and waves, and the turbulent

Getting Premium.—An agricultural society

offered a premium for the best mode of Irriga-

tion, which was printed irritation by mistake :

whereupon an honest farmer sent his wife to

claim the prize.

pass.ons of nfm, of Him who gave eloquence
to Moses, and who out of the mouths of bubes
andjsucklings hast ordained praise—I was
comforted and calm. It remained for me to
choose a passage of scripture for a text. I
had been thinking of you and Dr. Cooper and
poor Ned Blackatone one morning till my spir-
Us was sad and I felt almostalone in the world
Opening the New Testament I accidentally
lighted on the beautiful and toi "
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where Pau! parted from his church at Ephe-
•us Acts 20 ch. 38 vs. " Sorrowing most of
ell for the words which he spoke that they
could see hi* face no more." Struck with the
remarkable coincidence I determined to ad-
dress my flock from that verse.' The Sab.
bath at length arrived at the first summons of
the bell I prepared to 3et out. It was a clear
but not hot day in August, and I felt at peace
with all mankind. Although I arrived at the
church at an early hour it was already filled,
such had boon the anxiety "to see the new min-
ister." I had felt calm and placid till I arrived
at the door, but my knees smote together with
anxiety, and I trembleJ exc:siiv<.;Iy, as I
walked up the broad aisle, and 1 was so com-
pletely exhausted when 1 reached the pulpit
that I sank into a chair almost overcome, and
my feelings were not a little heightened by the
loud whispers of certain considerate matrons
" how feeble and pale he looks," and the re-
marks of my younger hearers " what a sol-
emn countenance."

" But reflections darted through my mind,
and inspired me with confidence. Am I not
dishonoring the service of my Divine Mas:er
by trembling in the presence of my fellow
men, w'uile doing the errand of Him that sont
me?"

The service commenced and I prayed with
fervour and earnestness for my congregation,
and that His blessing would shower clown up-
on ma as u the dew upon Herinon," that 1
might not dishonor His name. When I com-
menced speaking my voice was low ;md trem-
ulous, but gradually becoming warmed with
my subject 1 raised it to a higher key and
swelled it to its boldest note, I spoke of Paul
and his sufferings, of his eminent services to
the Christian Church, and I drew a parallel be-
tween the persecutors of that day and this, of
the sublimity of the religion which could thu:
under its very ministers be loved without be
ing feared, of the dangers and privations to
which heralds of the Gospel have been ever
exposed in the service of their Master. I
painted the character of a minister as it should
be, " wise as a set pent and harmless as a
dove," taking with him in his voyage through
this valeof tears, neither purse, nor scrip, nor
money, and desiring not the applause of meni
of the excellence of that doctrine which taught
its servants to despise the things of this world
in that manner &c. Going slowly out of
church after service, some of my hearers took
me by the hand, the rest formed about the
door discussing the merits of the sermon and
the minister, the prospects with respect to fruit
&e. " Don't exactly like the sarment though,"
growled, or rather coughed out Deacon Grum
ble "fine youth, though I guess not hardly
powerless enough though." "Sartin ! Sartin !
Deacon 'twas jist no sarment at all" echoed a
youthful aspirant to the and of the Deacon's
daughter. " How beautiful and touching and
what a fine speaker" said a fair looking little

Miss, and lowering her voice she added and a
handsome man he is too !" I blushed to the

ears.
The majority of the congregation seemed to

think like the young lady, for I was waited up-
on by a deputation in the course of the week
WTRJ made offers which were accepted, and I
have been since duly installed Pastor of Close-
dale, one of the loveliest spots in existence. A
beautiful little church, a good neighborhood,
and an attentive congregation. I live con-
tented, I hope to die obscurely but happily
'* the simple pastor of a simple flock." Do
try my dear fellow to come and see me.

Ever your very affectionate friend, and
well wisher,

ROBERT TILLOTSON.
WM. JACKSON, ESQ.

/
My friend is still pastor of the church where

he was installed more than twenty years since;
a true emblem of the pious worthy and faith-
ful Divine. About a year after the dale of i he
above letter, he married the lady who so liked
his sermon, and person, and he writes me that
he enjoys uninterrupted happiness, which I
can believe from what 1 have seen of his house-
held arrangements.

I receive letters from him regularly twice a
year, and I as much expect the return of win-
ter and summer, as I do the two letters, all fil-
led with soun'd S3ns2, genuine piety and prac-
tical wisdom. A university has conferred on
him the degree D. D. but he has declined the
honor, deeming it inconsistent with his Chris-
tian profession to have high-sounding titles.

To be Continued.

ARE OUR EARLIEST DAYS OUR HAP.
PIEST DAYS.

ME. EDITOR—I perfectly coincide with
your correspondent Navillus, that our earliest
days are not so comparatively happy as is com-
monly supposed ; but will not so willingly ad-
mit thr.t we are not happier one season of life
than another. That portion of life when we
ought to be, and if we think and act right, are
mo3t happy, is the latter, (second childhood
excepted.) That misfortunes are fewer and
lighter in this stage of life than the preceding,
none will pretend ; but after learning from ex-
perience in former life, the mutability of all
things earthly, and that disappointment is the
common and almost constant lot of man, we
will be better prepared to meet, and when
right, to oppose «the sea of trouble in after
times. But we all know that misfortunes, (so
we name them) are often laid upon us, which
human wisdom could neither foresee or avert,
and in this case calm resignation, ch^rful
courage, and a firm confidence in Him who or-
ders all things right, certainly becomes us.—
In our younger days we know not the best
manner to secure happiness, ai.d are often dis-
appointed, and our plans frustrated; this causes
our angry passions to ride and spoil the present
and anticipated enjoyment. It requires spme
time and persevering offort to overcomeihese

feelings, and prevent their recurrence in fu-
ture ; but it is our duty to be scholars and gain
instruction from these, as well as all events
which occur in life, and thus be happy in ob-
taining wisdom from the circumstances which
were formerly the sou rces of pain & the means
of stirring into violent action the worst passions
of our selfish hearts. A knowledge of truth is
calculated to make us happy.

Progression is the order of the day, and the
age in which we live is justly celebrated for
the " march of mind" though we must confess
that in some instances not in the right way,
but this is our own fault, for in such cases we
do not think riglit and mean well, or we soon
forsake the wrong for the right way, which
is a way of happiness. Independence of pur-'
pose should be a permanent trait in our
character, that we may better surmount dif-
ficulties, and be not easily overcome bytri-

, .having learned, by experience to
" lieu are of desperate steps ; the darkest day

Live 'till to-morrow, will have pass'd aivay,"

and*>the san shine on.our path again, with its
enlivening rays cheering us in every duty.
The secret of ^)eing happy is within the
reach of every man ; it does not require a
giant in intellect to learn to live and "en-
joy the blessings. God's free bounty gives,"
but evei y one can attain to this knowledge,
if he desire, but it requires time, hence our
latter days should be our happiest days, and
be spent in learning to
" Govern our pas-ion; with absolute sway,

And gvow wiser and belter as life wears away."
Greece, Feb. 1833. F. L. S.

. A L E E K E ! ? .
Buckingham's New England Magazine for

January 1, 1833, contains among its interest-
ing and instructive variety," A Chapter of Sea
Life." We extract only a part which is cer-
tainly well written. It is the narrative of Lis-
ton, a common sailor, who is spinning long
yarns. Reeves is a young midshipman:—

After the ship was brought more before the
wind, and every thing was quiet on board, I
strolled forward as usual, where I found the
sailors, under the excitement of the chase and
the former recollections which it received, en-
tertaining each other with some of those narra-
tions which a sailor loves so well to recount.—
My tall friend, Jack Liston, had just tpten his
preparatory quid, and, with his tarprJHn a lit-
tle askW, upon locks which had loig scorned
all aid from shears, was about commencing the
story of an adventure, which ocfel him upon
the lakes.

" Did I ever tell you, R*. Reeve," said he,
H3 he perceived me on <-he edge of the listen,
ing circte," how we crt off and burnt the En-
glish brig, when we tvere up at Lake Onta.
rio f"

" No, Liston," >aid I,« but it would afford
yne great pleasure to hear it now."

I cannot expert to give any of Jack's spirit to
my dilutednanative ; but this was something
of the gambling style in which he proceeded ; 1
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leave out an occasionol expletive, with which
he garnished the narration, as no way neces-
sary to the thread of the discourse.

" Ay» Sir, you're buta chickenof a lad, Mr
Reeve, officer though you be ; and, therefore
I'm bound to respect you, by Jove, and like you^
too ; and yet we lost a fine lad at the time "b
am telling you of, not niuch bigger than your
ownself. Likely he was, too, and we all loved
the boy. Mbre's the pity he went aloft so
soon." Here Jack reverently touched the;
edge of his tarpaulin. " F o r my own par t i
was somehow born a sort of a sailor, and have
handled marlin-spikes ever since I was big
enough to lift one, and so,you see, may be sup-
posed to know something of these matters.
But this, that I am going to tell you, is true as
preaching, and it come to pass, while I was at
Sacket's Harbor, in the days of Commodore
Ghauncy, who was captain of that shore.—You
see, my lads, the Commodore, who was always
on the look-out, had, some how or other, ( for
our boats were flying here, there, and every
where, over the lake,—which is more, by the
way, like a great sea than it is like a pond,—
on the watch for what they could pick up adrift,)
—I say, the Commodore had discovered that
the enemy had a fine brig on the stocks, just
ready to be launched, at a harbor tin the other
side ; Presque Isle, I think they call it, or some
such Frenchified name. A tight little craft she
was, and fourteen guns they said she was to
mount; for we had not then given them enough
ofit, and they were trying us on every tack, to
see if they could not run us under at last. Mr.
Bull, who is the king of that country, my lads,
kept a sharp look-out for her night and day.
But howsoever," and here Jack lightened the
strain of his nether integuments," v/e some-
times managed to overreach the old fellow, as
you shall hear. Lieutenant Gregory,( as fine
a sailor as ever stepped, Sir, and a real gentle-
man, every inch of him,) did not, by any means,
like the idea of seeing this brig afleet ; and so
he petitioned the Commodore for men enough
to cut her out and burn her, as she stood, stock
and fluke. Every body, as I am told, thought
it was a desperate sort of undertaking; for, be-
sides the watch kept by old Bull's people, near

vessel, there wore two forts to be passed
/on could run into this same harbor, of

im telling. But the Lieutenant was
none ol y«ur half-way sort of fresh-water land,
lubbers, an<W>he finally got the Commodore's

barge, and every man had his pistols in his belt
and his cutlass ready. We were still enough
you may rely, for the Lieutenant had bid us
kee,p quiet, and we rowed round the outer fort
and, nobody minded us. Our oars were muf-
fl^ed, to be sure, and the night was as black as
a wolfs mouth ; but we picked our way algng
by the lights ashore, and the moon began to
b;reak through the clouds a little just as we pul-
led under the brig's sterrj. We heard the so-
dgcr a-pacing the deck ; but how to get quiet-
ly on board of her was hard to tell. We judged
her hold to be full of light-stuff, and if we could
but once get fire to that, it wasn't likely she'd
float in a hurry. After a while one of our

leave. I reme
he came down
night, too, and ' M* boys,' says he,' are there

ber, very well, that one day
us, and it was well towards

any stout lads here,
me on a little bit of

would like to go with
vice V I believe that

every man on the staiioV would have followed
him any where, and a hundred and fifty swd at
once that they were up to1

for. He only wanted thirtj
and I am proud to say that 1̂
picked. Well, as soon as it

that he was in
, howsoevei
; one that he
a little dark

hands, and who should it be but Tom Dixon, (a
nimble lad was Tom too,) said he thought he
could throw a rope over her davit, and so
climb over her stern without notice.

Up he did get too, Tom,—and while the
Sentinel's back was turned, he crept along un-
der the lee of her quartor-boards and managed
in this bb-peep fashion, to get a match down
her hatches, and then back into the boat again,
and nobody the wiser. There we lay quiet as
lambs, you may suppose till we saw the smoke,
just a small bit of a rising, that you wouldn't
mind, without you were looking for it ; and
then we pulled her softly enough to a little dis-
tance. But when the flame did burst up in a
long stream of fire, and showed us the whole
harbour as bright as day, and the sleepy fellow
on her deck came to his wits, at last,—« Now
or it lads,' says Gregory, and we gave three

cheeis, and I tell you we pulled our prettiest.
Our friends along shore were soon wide a-

wake, and the guns atone of the forts opened
upon us merrily.—But not one of their shot
touched us, and we were doing mighty well,
when two or three ugly looking crafts, put off
from the land. ' Give way my hearts,' says
the Lieutenant—and pull we did. There was
no fear of two of them, for we distanced them
sasy enough ; but the biggest one of the whole

three came down upon us in grand style, my
boys, with ten sweeps of a side. She carried a
swivel on her bows, and that she kept playing
at us right sharp ; but never a shot came near
us; and we should soon have distanced her, too
for our pull was a mighty strong one, if they
hadn't let slip one shot that made the splinters
fly alongside and cut the blades off six of our
oars, clean by the board.

When we found that nothing better was to
be done, we gave three cheers again and lay
still. A pleasant sight it was, as you'll see in
a summer's day; for besides the raoon over
head, the blaze of the brig on fire gleamed
across the lake, and there we stood, Sir, readj
to tako it, rough and tumble. ' Be steady
boys,' says Mr.nGregory ; and every man said
« Ay, ay, Sir,'in a sort plunder tone, that, low
as it was, was clear enough to echo over th<
still wa4er ; and then not a sound could be
heard, but the steadyjjtash of the Englishman'

we pulled out of the harbor in thtyxteen-oared

Tol t

told you before, besides the two officers and
tho coxswain in the stern-sheets ; and every
man had his pistol in one hand and his cutlass in
the other. Well she came up bravely Sirs,
ler crew swearing like so many devils ; for I
suppose they did'not much like the tiick we had
layed them ; and the first throw of her grap-
le struck the midshipman on the1 head, poor
ad, and killed him dead enough. It's well it'

yas not you, Mr. Reeve.
" Very well, Jack," I remarked.
" A stout sea boat she was, Sir, and manned

wice as strong as we were ; but that is noth-
ng here nor there, for we you see, was more
han twice as able. As soon as site hauled in
longside, we gave them our pistol balls first,
owder and all, and then we let them have tĵ e
istols themselves at their heads, and took to
ur cutlasses as soon as might be. Her gun-
vale touched our own, and I imagine for ten Or
fteen minutes, we had pretty sharp work of it.

After the first half-a-dozen blows, my own cut-
ass snapped short over a poor fellow's head
nd I reached over the gunwale and took his

langer out of his hand, as he lay. You may
udge Sir, we were none of us idle, for they
:oon cried enough of it, and in half an hour,
more or less, we .had her safe and sound at

ackett's Harbor. And that you see, is pretty
much all 1 know", about the long, and the short
of it."

Was the brig entirely consumed, Jack ? I
nquired.

" Down to the very ways Sir, so they said»
not a timber head left of her worth saving."

But Liston, said I, did you get no reward for
such a valuable piece of service."

" Why Sir, the Commodore wrote to the Se-
cretary, as I'm informed; and he thanked us all
round ; but as we seldom saw the newspapers,
I cannot say certainly."

long sweeps, and the distant noise of the pjeopl
ashore by tho brig. We were thirty men, aj

M O R A L AIVD K E I i l G I O U S .

A copy of the following Constitution fell into
our hands and we have ventured to insert it in

^ m . Certainly the object of such an asso-
ciation cannot be other than for the benefit of
the young and rising generation. Who is there
among us, if asked whi»h he prefers, an asso-
ciation of mothers for the object specified be-
low or an assemblage of mothers to invent and
decide upon some fashion which their children
should next put on ; would hesitate in deci-
ding the question ? When mothers thus right,
ly appreciate their responsibilities, their sons
and daughters, Uke the immediate descendants
of the Pilgrim fathers, will gladden tho world

with their good exajmples and precepts. Ed.
Gem.

CONSTITUTION OF THE SECOND MATERNAL

SOCIIOTY OF ROCHESTER.

Article 1st.—This Assbciatioa shall be cal-
led the second Maternal Associates of Ro-
chester; to which any Mother or any female
superintending a family of children may be-
come a member by subscribing these articles.
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Article 2d.—This Association shall meet

once in two weeks—From April to October, at
4 o'cloqk P . M. and through the other months
of the year, at half past 2 o'clock P . M. Eve-
ry meeting shall be opened and closed with
prayer.

Article 3fZ.-—The time allotted for our week-
ly meetings shall be spent in reading such
woxks as relate to the great object for which we
are associated, in conversation and in prayer
for divine assistance, and for a blessing on our
efforts, for the immediate conversion of our
children: also that God would glorify himself
by rendering them eminently useful in the
Church. It is desirable that the last meeting
in the year, be spent in reading the scriptures
and in prayer.

Article Ath.—Once in three months viz:
In January, April; July, and October, the
members shall be allowed to bring to the mee-
ting such of their male children as are between
three and twelve years of age, and their fe-
male children from the age of three so long as
they are under the care of their mothers; and
they shall be considered members of this As-
sociation. At these meetings the exercises
shall be of such a nature as may be best cal-
culated by the aid of the Holy Spirit to in-
struct the minds and impress the feelings of
the children that attend. There shall be a
contribution by the children at these meetings
for religious purposes.

Article 5th.—Every member of this Associ-
ation shall be considered as sacredly bound to
prffig^r her children daily—and with them as
on&h as convenience will permit, and to give
them from time to time the best religious in-
struction of which she is capable.

Article 6th.—It shall be the indispensable
duty ol every member to qualify herself by
prayer and as opportunity may allow by read-
ing for performing the arduous duties of a
Christian mother, and to suggest to the sister
members such hints as her own experience
may furnish or circumstances render necessa-

Article 1th.—Every member shall consider
herself obligated by her baptismal covenant in
behalf of her children prayerfully and perse-
vereingly to restrain them fr< m every course
that would naturally lead to pride, vanity, or
worldly mindedness, and shall look upon her-
self as renewing this covenant every meeting
<$f the Association.

Article 8th.—When any member is remo-
ved by death, particular attention shall be
paid to her children in furnishing them with
religious books, in bringing them to the quar-
terly meetings&c. ascircumstancesmay render
proper. The more particular friends of the
deceased shall two of them as members of this

Association, assemble at the house of the de-
ceased at a convenient time between the death
and burial to pray with the surviving children,
and give them suitable instruction.

Article 9th.—The Officers of this Aosocia-

THE ROCHESTER GEM.

tion,. shall be three Directresses, whose duty
it shall be alternately to preside at the mee-
tings and caU, on the members for devotional
exercises—to select suitable books and arti-
cles to be read at the meetings, and feel bound
always to have one of their number present
at the appointed place to conduct the exercises.
A Secretary, who shall keep a minute of the
meetings, and whose duty it shall be to keep a
register of the names—to famish each member
with a copy of the constitution and a list of
the names, to prepare an annual report and at
each meeting to read a record of the preceding
meeting—conduct the correspondence of the
Association &c. She is at liberty to call up-
on one of the Directresses for assistance and
advice whenever needed. A Treasurer, who
shall take charge of the money and appropri-
ate it according to the votes of the children.

Article 10th.—It shall be the. duty of each
member to feel her personal responsibility in
this matter ; to stimulate and encourage every
effort of .her sisters to promote this object;
and all feel obligated so to co-operate that the
Association shall not wither and die, but so
flourish that it may send forth streams to glad-
den Zion.

Article 11th.—Any article of the constitu-
tion may be amended by a majority of the
members present at any annual meeting, such
meetings to be held the last Monday in the
year, and to be observed as a day of fasting
and prayer by the mothers on their own ac-
count, and in behalf of their children.

It is recommended that those under our care
& in our employment be particularly remem-
bered at a throne of grace at our meetings.
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OUU ADVERTISEMENT.

F That our editorial b'ethren may not be trou-
bled further by inserting the notice tadvertising this
establishment for sale, we would say that the sale
has been effected,&that the new incntabent will enter
upon hU duties about Ihe middle of March. It may
be well, however, to ftate, that the present prop ie-
tor will be continued as Editor, and that the office
under the new proprietor will be extended ancient-
ly improved. We are quite happy in beingffble to
pay thatthn change is just such an one a* every
fiend to the GEM will like, viz : it is a change for
the letter.

I T To the question which has been sent to us
from agents and subscribers, viz: " When do you
want your pay for Vol. 5th," we answer, by the
close of the first Quarter.

O* The Present Volume.—It gives us pleasure U
state that we have an increasing subscription, and
that every thing appear* flattering. We made a
promise that Vol. 6, should surpass any of the pre-
ceding Volumes, and »re full̂ in the belief that that
promise will be performed. We owe many thanks
to a large class of old friends, who have been shoul-
der to shoulder with us for yearns. W« will al-
ways remember them with gratiiud«.

In a certain neighbo fcood not far wcs«, there lives
a man who, like most drunkard* who have reipecta-
ble families, not only make* hi* family support him,
butiAkos every occasion to abuse them and their

39

f. iends. Threatening to turn a female friend out m(
doors, be found a spirit sufficient to indite the fuJ-
lowing and rend it to him. So much tmth*n&jbto>
ry too, the runt-stricken knight could not attack, ia
he pocketed the letoit in silence.—Ed. Qem.

Rum! thou bane of earthly bliss,
No name's too black to come amiss,
Thou source of murder, theft, and strife,
I hate thee, and I'll seek thy life !

Die thou foul spirit 1 die accurst!
Of all hell's plagues thou art the worst,
Thro' every danger fain I'd brave,
To wield my spade, and dag thy grave 1

A fair patron writes that our papers are quite ir-
regular, and closes her polite letter with the follow-
ing lines. We can only say that our paper is regu-
larly mailed on Thursday's and Friday's before dw
day of publication.—Ed. Gem.

" Your paper, sir, I'd like to get,
That I might know the news ;
And to improve a maiden's wit,
I'd every line peruse.
The money that I've sent to you,
Has more than paid the cost
Of GEM'S which justly were my d o e -
No pay for papers lost."

TO CORKESPONDENTS.
Z. A. of Parma, soon. S. as soon as we have

room. Abrl, in our next.
Two poetic articles from Springwater will be

published in a short time. Alexander from Lock-
port, has given us a good prose article, but bis poet-
ry will not go.
A Sketch, from Juvenis, Lockport, will be inserted

in its turn.
Home, from Penn-Yan, soon.
A number of articles have been some time' oar

hand, but we shall serve them all up in due time.
We are pained to learn that our old and good friend

Horace, is still indi-posed, and that his malady
threatens to be incurable. We hope our fears will
be all chased away by bia speedy recovery-.

MA8SRIED.
In North Adams, Mass, on the 24th inst. by N.

Putnam, Esq. Mr. Hiram Sibley, of West-Mendon,
N. Y. to Miss Elizahetti M. Tinker, daughter of tb»
late Capt. Giles Tinker.

In Caledonia, on the 19th Dec. by the Rev. Don*
aid C. McLaren, Mr. WUUam Watson, of Wheat-
land, to Miss Martha Guthrie, of Caledonia.

On the 27th of Dec. by the same, Mr. Archibald
Armstrong, of Wheatland, to Miss Catharine McPhir-
sen, of Caledonia.

On the 3d of Jannary, by the same, Mr. Donald
McNaughton, of Wheatland, to Miss Janmt MeKtn-
sie, of Caledonia.

On the 29th of January, by the same. Mr. Francis
Hnttenbeck, of Wheatland, to Miss Eliza McNaughton,
of Whcailand.

At Gainesville, by Rev. Jas. B. Wilcox, Do«t
Comfort Hamilton, to Miss Amoretta Warriner.

'lib sweet to find, that when we wed,
Some power above, does o'er us shed
An influence bland which makes us feel
That Hymen's bands are not of steel,
And sweeter still, to her who can,
In one short short week secure the man.
In whom at once, the healing skill
She finda, with virtues rarer still;
In whom all these do richly blend
Physician, t>u.sb«nd, Contfbrt friend.

Love panes *> a woman's heart through
her ears, and from her h6art through her «y««.
Love passes to a man's heart through hid eye*,
and from his heart through bis lips.
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S E R E N A D E .
Arise love, Arise I for the day is now dawning,

And light doth illume the hills at the west,
Aad the la k with his song, ushers in the bright

morning,
And the birds of the nighthave flown from their nest,

Arise love, Arise t for the mountains are beaming
With the isys of the sun, afar they have spread,
Arise love, Aiise ! while all nature is teeming,
With the dew oft lie Heavens resplendently shed.

Arise love, Aii-e ! for the sun is appearing,
And the stars', one by one, have all vanish'd away,
Ariselove, Aiise ! while the biidsore yet cheering,
With their soft swelling notes the l.eanliful dny,

Oh haste my love haste while the scene is re-
maining,

Away let us range through the forest and lawn,
Not an object in nature is now heard complaining,
But all with their smiles hail the " b:ight rosy

morn." B.

T H E S K E I i l l T O N BATCCE.
(After Vie German nf Goethe.)

I.
The warder looked out at the mid hour of night,

Whe e ihe grave hill- nil silently l;iy ;
The niooi beams above gave so brilliant a light,

That the church-yard was as clem as by day ;
First on', 'he/i another, to open began ;
Here came out a woman—thete came out a man,

Each clad in a shroud long and wuilc.
II.

And then for amusement—perchance it was cold—
In a ci tie they seemed to advance ;

The poor and the rich, the young and the old—
But the g'ave clothe-i impeded the dance ;

And as nobody thought about modesty there,
They flung oil their 'garments, and stripped them

selves bare,
And a shroud lay on each heap of mould.

III.
They kicked up their heels, and they rattled thei

bnru?.sT —

And the horrible din thattliey m«de,
Went clirkety—elackely—just like, the tones

Of a caslanet noisily played.
And the warder he laughed* as he witnessed th

cheer,
Andhead the betrayer speak soft in hi-ear,

" Go and steal away one of their shrouds."
IV.

Swift as thought it was done—in an instant he fled
Behind the church portal to hide;

And brighter and b: ighter the moonbeam was shed
As the dance they still shudd'ringly plied ;

But at last they began to grow tired of their fun,
And they put on their shrouds, and stepped off on

by one,
' Beneath to the homes of the dead.

v.
But tapping at every grave-hill, there stayed

One skeleton tripping behind ;
Though not by his comrados the trick had bee

played—
Now its odour he snuffed in the wind ;

lie rushed to the door—but fell back with a shock—
For well for the weight of the be|J and thf clock,

The sign of the cross it displayed,
VJ.

But the shroud it must have—not a moment he stays;
Ere a man had begun to think,

On the Gothic woik his finger quickly he lays,
And climbs up chain*, link by link.

Now wo to the warder—for sure he must die,
To lire like n long-legged spider draw nigh,

The skeleton'* clattering form.
VII.

And pal* was bi§ vissagc, & thick came bis breath

The gaib, ala* ! why did he touch T
How sick grew his soul, as the gaiment of death

The skeleton caught in his clutch—
I'hn moon disappeared, and the skies changed to dun,
\nd louder than thunder <he church bell tolled one—

The spectre fell tumbling to bits !

In all the discipline of w ar they came :— [tread
'heir stiong squared columns moved with heavy

Their step, their beai ing, e'en their l/renth 'he M»mr»
And not a murmur whispered through the dead and

buding silence.

I i O V E AN to I f O F R .
A SWISS AIR.

Almorn, bo-aide yon summprsen,
Young Hop« and Love ivelined ;

Eut scarce had noon tide come when he
Into hi* bark lenn'd smilingly,

And leA poor Hope behind—
And left poor Hope behind.

I go, said Love, to sail awhile,
Acros- this sunny main;

And then so sweet his parting smile,
That Hnpe who npver dreamed ot* guile,

Peliev'd li«'d come again—
Believ'd he'd come asrnin.

She lingcr'd there till evening's beam
Along the waters lay;

And o'er ihe sands, in tlio-ifrhtful dream
Oli traced his hnmi\ which still the stream

As often wa^h'd awny—
As often wash'd away.

At length a sail appeared insijyht,
Am! to > id flie tnniileu moves :

'TisWrallh that comes, mid iray and bright,
His golden bark reflect-* Ihe light;

But ah ! it i< ,n»t Love's —
But alii if i* not Love' *-

Another -ail—'t\v;is Friendship show'd
Her night-lamp o'er the sea :

And calm the Unlit that lamp hfstow'd,
But Love had liuhls that warmer glow' d,

And win-re, ri'a-i ! was lie ?

And where, aid* ! was lie?

Now fast, around the sra. and .ho>p,
Night threw hei darkling chain ;

The sunny sniU were seen no moie ;
Hope's mo nii'gi'reanis of L.ve were o'er—

Love never cainc aij;iiii—
Love never camewgain.

A French preacher was once descanting

from the pulpit with great eloquence on the

beautieg|of creation ; " whatever," said he

comes from the hands of nature, is complete

Shfc forms every thing perfect." One of his

congregation, very much deformed, and havin

a very large hump, went up to him at the close

of his discourse, and said," What think you of

me, Holy Father^ am I perfect V7 To which

the preacher replied very coolly," Ycl, fo

a hump-backed man quite perfect."

A Simile.—-In speaking of the wonderful na

tural resources of the State of Maine,the Gard

ncr Chronicle remarks ; " W e have sulphure

of iron, or copperas rock, sufficient to mak

copperas enough, when added to our mapl

bark, to dye all creation as black as the darl

ages of Egypt."

" How did you get such a cold, Ben ?" said a

vagraant to a wheezing brother the other day.

I slept in the Park last night," answered Ben,

and some one left the gate opon."

Half A Lodging.—A fellow called recently,

it a hotel in Boston, and (inquired at the bar tho

irice of lodging. Upon being informed that 25

sts. was the regular fee; he demurred, protest-

ing that he would not submit to such an exac-

ion. After some parley with the bar tender*

jur customer fumbled in his pockets, and ex-

raclingthe last ninepenny bit in bis possession,

There," said he," call me at twelve o'clock."

The fogs of England have been at all times

he complaint of foreigners. Gondomar, the-

panish amb.ass.adpr, on being asked by some

jerson about returning to Spain if he had any

ommands, replied," Only my compliments to

he sun, whom I have not seen since I came to

England." Cairacioli, ihe Neapolitan minister,

used to say that the only ripe fruit he had seen

a England were roasted apples, and that he

->refcrred the moon of Naples to tho sun of

3nsland.

It was once observed to Lord Chesterfield, in

lie course of conversation, that man is the only

reature that is endowed with the power of

aughter. "True," said the Earl; " and you

may add, perhaps, he iVhe only creature that

deserves to be laughed at."

An intelligent and ̂ amusing traveller says,

hat a Portuguese beggar, when going to so-

icit charity, pus on his best clothes. The

circumstance places the Portuguese mendicants

far above our beggas, who have Lisuall^-b^t

one set of habits, alt of which are equally dftdi

The chief justice of England has fifteen sale-
able offices, for which, it is said.ssventy thous-
and guineas were once refused.

Calico was first introduced into England by
the Eest India Company, 1657.

11 0, what a tangled web we weave,
When first we p acticr- to deceive.'

F O U S A I J R A T T H I S O F F I C E ,
A f#v copies of Volume? 2nd 3d, aid 4th of ihe
(iEM. handsomely hound :—al«o. several volumes
nf Lite a'y Works printed in tliftetent parts nf the
country:—also, a few excellent PLATES, suitable for
inse.ition in literary publications.

I3OOK A N D J O B P R I N T I N G ,
Such ns handbills, horsehill*, cards, pamphlets
showbills, blanks, blank niles and receipts, ciicu-
lars, &.c. &c , will be nt all tin.e* neatly and p ompt-
ly executed at the office of ihe Gnu. New Script,
and other new type, will soon be added to the office*
and on. f iemls, mid the public, are invited to «;ive ua
a share of business.

THE ROCHESTER GEM:
A Semi-Monthly Literary and Miscellaneous JourniL

Volume V.—With 8 Tlatcs .
The GEM is published at lloehester, Monroe «».

N. Y. every other Saturday at $1 50 per annunk.
payable in advance. It is printed in quarto form anj
pa-jed for bindinsr—and an index and tille-pago fm>
nished at the end of Ihe year.

No subscription taken for a less term than One
year, and no paper discontinued until aft nnearagS
me paid, unkss at the option of the publishe••.

Money* can be safely sent by mtiil. All Letters
tnuvt be post-paid, and addressed to the proprietor.

EDWIN SCRANTOM.
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LrAFITTE, OR THE

B&RITJ1KIJUY CHIEF.
Continued from our last.

I returned home. But my perturbed ima-
gination forbid my res t ; and when at last fe-
verish anxiety overcame my senses, and I
slumbered for a few moments, my terrific vis-
ions were far more intolerable than the wa-
king reality. The image of the lovely Mary
flitted before me; but impassible gulfs separa-
ted me forever from her ; while the beautiful
and weeping Annette, with dishevelled hair
and disordered dress, seemed to reproach me
with something of which I was unable to form
the most distant idea.

Morning at last arrived, and the breakfast
table with the cheering influence and delight-
ful company of Mary, soon dispelled these un-
pleasant impressions, and restored the usual e-
lasticity of my spirits.

« Well, Mortimer, you had a pleasant visit
yesterday,' said Mary, as, after breakfast, we
toOK our customary walk in the garden and
seated ourselves beneath a cluster of orange
trees, ' your countenance showed the impres-
sions made on your heart.'

«If my countenance was a true index to my
feelings,' I answered, * I must have looked
frightfully, for my impressions since yesterday
have been none of the most delightful kind.'
< I cannot say the same,' replied Mary, laugh-

ing , ' for I have fairly obtained a new lover;
one too who thinks he combines in his own
person all the excellencies of his sex, and who
would not hesitate to blow out the brains of any
one who should dare to hint that he was mista-
ken in his estimate of himself:—Yes. Geo.
has at length stooped so low as to tell Mary
Mornton he loves her.'

«If that is the case,' I answered, in the same
careless manner, ' I may as well' give up my
pretensions at once, and the sooner I leave
Charleston for the north the better.'

« You have spoken the truth,' said Mary—
her countenance at once assuming the utmost
seriousness ; ' the sooner you leave Charles-
ton the better—danger may attend you here
perhaps misery to us both.'

«Mary,' said I, seizing her hand,' for "heav-
en's sak^ explain yourself; suspense is worse
thAncertainty.'

«I have for sometime,' continued she * seen
to what point his attentions were directed, and
my object in leaving you with Miss Hanson

when I was sent for yesterday, was to give
him an opportunity to throw in his declara-
tion, as the lawyers call it, if he chose, and, by
at once letting him know his case was hope-
less, put an end to the tedious formalities of
such a suitor.'

' I have the utmost confidence, Mary, in
your management,' I replied, « but I formed a
very wrong opinion of George if he is a person
who, when his pride and will, if nothing more,
are interested, will quietly take ' No,' for an
answer and tamely surrender such an object of
pursuit.'

* You are perfectly correct, answered Mary,
' from all fools, good* Lord deliver me !' but
especially from a self-conceited, obstinate one.
George looked at me with! an air of some sur-
prise when I coolly and blainly rejected his
offer : It was but a momerit, however.'

11 know,' said he , ' than you can have no

possible objection to me, bit perhaps you are
already pre-possessed in faW of some other
person; perhaps that beggarly speculator
from the north has been tampering with your
heart, and insinuating himself into your good
graces; but whoever he, mky be, will ere
long repent his interferance.' \

' Mr. Hanson,' I answered < you are very
much mistaken if you suppose that threats or
dictation can produce any effect on the mind
of Mary Mornton except it be contempt for
their author :---My heart is as yet my own, but
when I see fit to bestow that with my affec-
tion on any individual, I shall dp so ̂ pthout
considering myself accountable t you or any
other person, my dear parents expepted.'

' You appear so well when angty,' answer-
ed George,' that I am sorry to leive you, yet
before I go I must assure you thall shall bear
no rival in my love to you.' j

1 So saying, he left the room, anjl I feel con-
fident,' continued Mary, ' that evil awaits you
if you remain in this place :—Remember you
are under my directions, and I command you
to depart for the north immediately—yes, to-
day, if possible ;—that fellow would n*t hesi-
tate to sacrifice you to his passions,'

' And is it you, Mary, that commands me to
leave you ? It is you that would bid me for-
sake the society of the only person that can
make life tolerable ? Is it you that would in-
terpose a distance between us that might forev-
er prevent our union ? and all because a

blustering bragadocia threatens*—No, let me
perish first—I fear him not!'

' You talk like a boy.' said Mary smiling,* I
am not so willing to part with you as you
seem to suppose, and it is to prevent a se-
paration, which I, of all others, should most
dread, that I have laid my commands' upon
you, and you will obey—I know you will—
and live for happiness—Mary!'

' Bewitching girl,' I replied, • you shall be
obeyed, however painful your requests—but
think not that I can long absent myself from
you ; I shall soon return, be the consequences
what they may.'

• When you receive my leave,' said the
lovely creature,' when I have fairly disposed
of George—not before; remember, not till
you have my leave—if you do, it is at your
peril.'

' At that moment a servant arrived with a
request for me to return to the house,, as a gen-
tleman wished to speak with me^ I accompa-
nied him, and at the door was met by Mr.
Mornton, who, informed me that Mr. Hanson
had called to see me, and was then in my
room, whither I repaired and found Georgf in
waiting. The cold and insolent manner with
which he received my salutation; the change-
ableness of his countenance, and the snake-
like glance of his eyes, intimated plainly the
tempest of the passions within.

' I concluded after you left us last evening,'
said he, ' to pay my compliments to you m
person, this morning. I presume we shall re-
main uninterrupted.'

' Certainly, sir, if you wish.'
11 do he replied, and I stepped to the door

and turned the key.
' Now,' said he, c I demand without circum-

locution or periphrasis, the reasons of your at-
tempting to ingratiate yurself into the affections
of Miss Mornton, when you must have known
her engagements to me, and especially after
you had pledged yourself to my sister.'

«Your language,' I replied,' is so extraordi-
nary and so unbecoming a gentleman, that un-
less you state on what authority you make the
demand, you will excuse me if I take no fur-
ther notice of it or you, except to show you
the door where the cool air might benefit you,
by producing a return o£ your reason,'

< I will let you know,' said he, his counten-
ance pale with rage«before I leave you, that
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am noi to be trifled with. I demand the satis-
faction of a gentleman for the imposition you
have practised on my sister and are now at-
tempting to react on Miss Mornton.'

c If your sister has given you information
that has led you to this conduct she has gross-
ly belied both me and heraelf. I, however, do*
not believe a syllable of it respecting her ; and
•so far as Miss Mornton is concerned, she is at
hand and can speak for herself.'

I moved towards the door, when he arose
from his seat ; placea his back to the door ;
drew a pistol from his pocket, and swore most
tremendously that but one of us should leave
the room alive.

•' I despise you and your threats,' said I, 'and
wou\d leave the room this moment in spite of
you, were it not that I have no wish to injure
you, am? I do not intend to give you the chance
of murdering me.'

' I need not,'sard he, 'the information'of
any one to assist me in detecting your villany;
and no one knows my intention of giving it the
chastisement it deserves. Your impudent
coolness shall avail you nothing; you have
affronted me in such a manner that nothing but
blood can efface the stain; you have stepped
between me and happiness, and when I thought
that I had secured Miss Mornton, instead of
meeting a return of my love, I found that you-,
miscreant as you are, had interfered and I re-
ceived nothing but cold incivility and re-
proach !'

' Your epithets, of which you are so liberal,'
I replied^ l you had better reserve m order to
apply where ̂ hey are more needed: and as to
the satisfaction you require, you can have all
that the law will give, and that is all you will
get from me ; I have no intention- of setting
myfelf up as a mark for every coward toshoot
at'.'

' Hell and furies!' exelaimed he gnashing
his teeth with rage ; * do you think to escape
me in this manner 1 No ! Miss Mornton is too
high a prize for me to part with her thus easl
Iy. I again repeat that both of us leave no
this room alive; here is a pair of pistols—
take your choice, and defend yourself or, by
the powers above ! you shall feel the contents
of the other.'

I was unarmed'—my pistols which lay in
the drawer were unloaded, and he had so much
of the maniac in his actions that I thought i
prudent to accept the weapon offered, but with
a determination to use it only in self defence.
He cocked the pistol himself, as he handed it to
me, and I had walked part of the distance
across the room, to resume my seat, when hap-
pening to cast my eye towards him, I percei-
ved him to be in the act of firing.'

' Stop !' said I, as I faced him, and almost
involuntarily presented my pistol.

He fired \ the ball slightly grazed the side
of my head, and lodged in the wall of the
chamber. Perceiving that he had not accom-
plished his purpose, and mad with desperation,

he threw his pistol with all his might at my
head. It struck my right arm near my shoul-
der, and gave it so violent a blow that the pis.
tol which I still held in my hand was dischar-

ed; the ball passed through his heart! and he
dropped dead upon the floor. I flew to him ;
raised him up ; placed him on the sofa, and
unlocking the door called for help. The re-
port of the pistols had alarmed the family, and
I was met at the stair case by Mr. Mornton,
Mary and several servants.

' For God's sake Mortimer,' said Mr.
Mornton,' what is the matter ?—You are as
pale as death?'

' Follow me,' was my answer, pointing to
the open door, ' and you will- see for your-
selves.'

" The struggles of death had ceased when
we entered the chamber ; but the floor was
swimming with blood, in which lay the pistol
he had intended would accomplish his murder,
ous purpose, while his right hand still gasped
the dagger he* had convulsively seized at the
moment of falling. I briefly recounted the
circumstances that led to the rencounter and
its fatal termination, and requeued Mr. Morn-
ton to give me his advice respecting the line of
conduct I should pursue, promising to abide by
his decision, let it be what it might.

* Mortimer,' answered Mr. Mornton, ' I be-
lieve you to be innocent, and that this man has
met the fate he intended for yourself; but can
you establish your innocence ? Your declar-
ation will avail nothing; his friends are pow-
erful ; you are comparatively a stranger ; the
penalty of the law will overtake you unless
you prevent it jy nn instantaneous flight.—
Most sincerely do I regret this unhappy oc-
currence, since t leaves but the alternative of
flight, fit disgraceful death! A vessel of mine
has left the wharf this morning but will not pass
she bar till yon can reach it;—it is bound to
Havanna ; frcm that place you can reach
New-York wichont difficulty,—or should cir-
cumstances render it possible for you to ap-
pear in this pace in safety, most gladly would
we wPcomeyou to our mansion. You will
decide immediately; I will myself make the
necessary a'rangements for seeing you on
board the vessel if you choose—there you
will be in safety; if otherwise'

I looked ai Mary—she understood my mea-
ning.

' Fly Mortimer,' said the lovely girl, ' fly,
fly!—would to heaven I could fly with you!
preserve a life dear to others as yourself;
this storm will blow over and we will yet be
happy ! Innocence in this case will avail you
nothing—you will find'your enemies powerful
and implacable!'

* Mary,' said I, as I clasped her convulsively
in my arms,' I go because you command, be-
cause you desire it; but I feel as though I
should subject myself to a living death -Wf a
separation from you :—Farewell! and what-

ever may happen remember that Mortimer is
yours and yours alone !'

I carried the fainting girl in my arms to her
chamber, again pressed her to my bosom, a-
gain kissed her snowy forhead, tore myself
from her, and in company with Mr. Mornton
hastened to the wharf.

* This gentleman,' said Mr. Mornton to a
number of boatmen who were standing on the1

wharf, 'wishes to get on board the Speedwell
before she passes the bar; name your price,
and huzza for the oars.'

* We would willingly oblige you, sir, said
one of them,c but its plainly impossible. F a-
ther Neptune himself could not work a boat a-
gainst this swell !'

* It must be done,' said Mr. Mornlon.
' It cannot be done,' answered the other.
' It will be done,'' remember you make your

own terms,' taking as he spoke, a handful of
silver dollars from his pocket.

' These fellows look tempting to your oars,
lads ! but if we take three times the usual fees
you will not think it unreasonable ; we cannot
afford to run the risque of becoming food for
sharks in such a sea as this for nothing.'

' Here is four times the usual amount. A-
way as if for life or death/ said Mr. Morn-
ton.

I pressed Mr. Mornton's hand ; entreated
him to neglect no exertion in my favor, and,
sprung into the boat which, immediately push-
ed off.

' Mr. Mornton is quite flush with his cash
this morning,' said the master of the boat,' but
he knows his object ; some speculation to add
to his already overgrown fortune.'

* When George gets Mary it will go as fast
as it comes,' answered his companion.

' George doesn't catch, the finest girl in
Charleston so easy,9 replied the other ; « I
heard one of the" clerks at the warehouse say
this morning that a young merchant from the
north was all the toast now, and if that is the
case you may depend George's hopes are all
aback.'

' Head to the starboard-!' exclaimed the
master, at that moment a wave struck us- and
half filled the boat with water; ' bale away
lads! one more such wave as that and we shall
be drinking grog in Charon's ferry boat!'

We, however, reached the Speedwell in
safety at the instant they were getting under
way, and I bid a sad adieu to the place where
was concentrated all my hopes and all my
fears, and I retired to the cabin reflecting
that I was separated from Mary, perhaps for-
ever!! r

Our voyage was prosperous until we arrived,
at Key West, when we were hailed by a small"
black l^ok.ng schooner, having the Spanish
colors and ordered to send our papers on board.
Some little delay occurred, and a shot wasfir^
ed at us which passed between ourmasts, with-
out, however, doing us any injury. The mate
went on board with, the papers, but was instant.
y s e i z e d «"«* s^bbed; to the heart, while the
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rest of the boat's crew attempted to save
themselves by jumping overboard^ with the
ihope of reaching the Speedwell, by swimming.
|But one reached us as repeating volleys of
[musketry were fired at them from the pirate
^nd they sank forever } while the Waves were
Crimsoned with their blood. It was a dead
calm at the time, and two boats, filled with fe
rocious looking wretches, had left the vessel ev
idently with the intention of boarding us ; and
they succeeded after a desperate conflict, in
which they lost nearly one half their crew.—
When they at last reached the deck, we were
instantly overpowered but what was the fate of
the vessel I knew not, as I was knocked down
at the termination of the conflict.and remained
senseless for several hours. When I recover-
ed I found myself on board the pirate, with sev-
eral of the gang standing round me, and to my
inquiries, what had become of the Speedwell
Jttid crew, only one answer was given. ' We
fcent them to h—11 together, for their obstinate
resistance and you would have been there
ioo, had we not owing to the confusion of the
foment and your being covered with blood,
mistaken you for our lieutenant, and brought
•you on board befere we discovered our error ;
but cheer up, you are now safe—for d—n it,
ff, bad as we are, we would murder any body
"Q cold blood, but when our blood is up look to
he consequences.'

The-vessel, with the plunder, was taken in
>{mong the Keys which line the coast of Cuba
•{nd on one of which these villains had an es-
;ublishment; where myself, a few of the crew

:'.nd a part of the armament of the vessel were
'anded, while she proceeded to Havanna to dis
ose of the plunder of the Speedwell. Day

ifter day, and month after month passed a
,vay, and no information whatever was recei
red of the vessel which had leit us in that des
plate and hopeless condition. My compan
jons became raving, and it required the exer
lion of all the influence I possessed to keei
them from murdering each other. Nor wer
ray sensations much more agreeable than thos
ef my companions. I reflected almost to mad
ness on the opinion that must be formed of m<
by my indulgent uncle in New-York, and m
adored Mary and her benovolent father i
Charleston. There was no possibility of es
caping from this place, as there was not woo(
enough on the island to construct a raft whicl
would float a man across the waters which se
fearated us from the main land.

After we had remained nearly half a yea
knd after every project of escape had failed,
foat which had drifted from some wreck du
f ing a storm had struck upon the island, an<
|ts appearance was hailed with rapture by my
j,elf and my companions. In this we coaste
Cuba, and arrived at Havanna. Here I foun
\he seaman who had taken care of me whei
on board the piratical vessel suffering unde
{he effects of the wound I received in defem
fag the.Speedwell, From him I learned lh

le piratical vessel, immediately on her arri-
al at Havanna, was seized on the complaint
f a British agent, for an attack upon one of
ii8 majesty's vessels, and in consequence had
ith her crew been sent to Jamaica for trial,
'hey were found guilty of the most barba-
ous crimes, and every man of them executed.

He was himself fortunately on shore at the
me of the seizure, and by that means escaped,
had learned from my companions that the
rew of the Speedwell were every one de-
troyed, and after taking out such articles as
ere deemed most valuable, she was scuttled
ndsunk. Once at Havanna my resolutions

were soon formed and a favorable opportunity
ccurring, I determined to repair immediately
o Charleston, in defiance of every danger.—
The image of the lovely Mary, pale and weep-
ng as when she bid me farewell, haunted my
magination whether sleeping or waking. I
ad suffered so much during my residence a-
nongst the morasses of Cuba, and my com-
lexion had by constant exposure become so
un-burnt that I was confident, should secrecy
e necessary on * my arrival, I stood in little
anger of detection. But be that as it would,
here was no danger I would not have cheer-
ully encountered to have listened to the sweet

accents and enjoyed the delightful company of
Mary. I left Havanna and reached Charles-
;on in safety;—the vessel anchored in the
Bay, and with a paltipating heart I proceeded
n the boat for the city.

It was dusk when I presented myself at the
door of Mr. Mornton's residence, and with a
altering hand knocked for admittance.

[Concluded inour ]next.~\

" The following from our esteemed friend " HO-
RACE," is most beautiful and touching. It is too,
mounful. We cannot reflect upon his farewell to his
lyre, without emotion—without a deep throbbingiof
heart, and a bowing down of sobl. What, is Ho-
race never again to sing in flowing numbers ? Then
be it so—what we cannot avert, iwe will not impi-
ously repine at. Yet the last sow is surpassingly
sweet—it is rich and musical, aijd like the dying
melody of the lark, as his wing kisses the sky, we
seem to hear it after 'tis gone ! Our best hopes and
wishes shall follow our friend, and if health should
again be restored, we may yet hop\ that he will a-
gain " strike his lyre."—Ed. Gem.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEk.

TO MY IiYREl
Often, my lyre, upon our way,

We've fondly paused to twine
A wreath of living flowers to lay \

At friendship's hallow'd shrine;

As often have they wither'd, fell,
In blighted fragments there—

And softly sighing seem'd to tell
The story of despair 1

I've fondly watched each trembling wire.
To catch the tender strain,.

As beauty's smile had charmed the lyre,
To breathe of love again—*

As often came, of care and blight,
A sad and pensive tone ;

And ere the thrill of fond delight,
The melody had flown 1

We've paused to sing with artless youth,
The lay of careless joy ;

To dream of innocence and truth,
And bliss without alloy.

But quickly came a ruthless blast,
'Twasdesolation's breath;

Oerus, my lyre, it widely pass'd,
And woke the wail of death !

Then fare thee well, each trembling string,
Like him, thou would'st have blest,

For earth thou art too frail a thing,
On earth thou cans't not rest!

Thou cans't not echo joy for woe,
Nor sing of pain and care;

Thou cans't not tune to pleasure's flow,
The story of despair I

Yet as the dark and- troubled stream,
The tide of time we brave,

Now rise a bubble, or a dream,,
Now sink beneath the wave-

Perchance we yet may meet again,
On some propitious shore ;

And I may strike a bolder strain,
,•• Above the billows' roar.
•>
And thy soft music then may rise

Above the blasts of time ;
And wake to indulgent earth and skies,

A melody sublime 1
Ypt, if to dark oblivion here,

Our early hopes are given j
We'll meet within a brighter sphere,

And learn the song of heaven !
There, purer, loftier themes, shall raise,

And feed the minstrel's fire;
And tune thy strings to joy and praise-

Till then,/are well my lyre I
Buffalo, Feb. 1833. HORACE.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

MY THREE FUIENDS
AND THEIR THREE LETTERS.

Chapter 3.

Going about a year after the receipt of Til-
otson's letter in company with one who shall
>e nameless—, (Would to Heaven I had ne-
er known her!) we diverged from our course

to the little village of U Amongst the
advertisements of " Houses to let," " Consta-
tes sales,"" Strayed or Stolen," " Ranaway,

&c." stuck up in the bar room was one which
attracted my attention. " Murdering done

ccording to law and science ; teeth pulling,
bleeding, leg-setting (arms too if they get bro-
ken) &c. &c. [there were nine of them] by
Richard Cooper, M. D." It was indeed the
advei tisement of my old friend, who lived five
miles distant, and I was informed that his real
skill, his free and easy manners, and the quaint-
ness of his bill, had gained him an extensile"
and lucrative practice.

I could not visit him however, because my
fair companion seemed to say " forego that
pleasure"—,Our carriage was called up and
we went out, and had rode about a mile from
the village when who should we meet but my
old friend Dick Cooper riding at a break-neck
speed. We knew each other instantly, but he
was in a great haste, anjj. we had scarcely tirnc
to give more than a warm and affectionate
greeting, and a cordial grasp of the hand, ke-
fore we parted, he to see a patient said to be
dying, I to plunge into the vortex of beauty
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and fashion. He slipped a letter into my hand
when about starting, telling me that, it was
written nearly two months before, that he had
neglected to mail it, and that he had brought
it out that morning intending to put it in the
first post-office he come to. Oh how I longed
to see the contents, and was barbarian enough
to inwardly wish my fair companion elsewhere.
It was near midnight before I could retire into
my room, break the seal,& read the following:

SALTJTARIA, June 17.
My most respected and worthy friend Jack-

son :•

A patient! dear Will; a patient ! And
glad I ana too for,my patience was nearly ex-
hausted. If it ever falls in my power I'll be re-
venged on Dr. G , for he gave me a tho-
rough sweat in examining me, and wound up
by inviting to his house, which Was an emetic,
so that a more vinegar, grim, and weasen fa-
ced fellow than Dr. Coaper—never was seen
at a family dinner.

Well, my diploma fairly in my pocket, I pub-
lished an advertisement setting forth my won-
drous virtues, but nobody came. Day after
day I spent in study, till grown tired of this, I
grew listles.s> and from that got the hypo'.
I commenced husbanding with great care what
I used to term my old pantaloons, and looked
sad whenever I thought of a new coat. 1 grew
fretful, and peevish, and began to examine
into the nature of leg-hail. I swore roundly
at a boy who asked me if I was Dr. G
and came nigh kicking an old woman down
stairs who told me she had a "raal power of
yarbs and quite a resortment of salves and inte-
ment to sell."

It was one day I was sitting about half a
sleep, when I heard a slight tap at the door.
The sound was unusual, so I arose and opened
it, expecting, however, a vexatious visit, and
had consequently thrown a proper degree of
sternness into my looks and manners. In came,
or rather crept, a little ragged, black eyed ur-
chin—who advanced to the centre of my
room, but either astonished at his own bold-
ness, or awed, by my frowns he returned back
again, and making a low bow, hitting his back
against the ceiling in the act, which shook the
whole house, he whined out," I spose Mr. Dr.
Cooper lives here." "Yes" growled I in re-
turn. " Well then, Dad's sicker'n death," re
turned the boy. Fifteen minutes more found
me at the door of the man's house, whom the
boy told me lived at the four corners—the
name applied in this country to the place
where four roads meet, with a tavern on one
corner, a store on the other, the squire's house
on the third, and a blacksmith's shop on the
fourth, with several little log cabins in the su-
burbs, the embryo of some future metropolis.
To return from this digression, however, I en-
tered a little hut, one and of which was occu-
pied with a huge stone chimney; a corner with
a bed, and the rest almost as the builder left
it. On the aforesaid bed stretched out at full

length, lay a man of the size of an ox, part
asleep, with a bloated face, and his whole fea*
tures bearing every -nark of sensuality. " I'm
so glad you've come Doctor" said a would be
smart scraggy looking old lady, " grinning
horribly a ghastly smile," " my poor dear Ro-
ger is lather out of sorts; booh hoo hoo, boo !"
and she almost tore her eyes out in the effort
to draw forth a tear. "Epilepsy," said
slowly and gravely, at the same time feeling
my patient's pulse. " It would be necessary
that I should proceed to the Operation of blood-
letting. Madam, please procure me a bowl."

" But doctor," said the hag with provoking
coolness and gravity, " Ikinder somehow don't
think he's got the Epperlexy." " And why,
dear madam, said I, preparing to make a dis-
play of my scientific acquirements, and anx-
ious to dispute the point. The old woman en-
tered into a long detail of symptoms, of the state
of her husband's health for sometime previous,
and finally concluded by stating that he had
that day felt rather " puMsh," and had eaten
a hearty dinner. Here was the mystery sol-
ved, my stout patient had actually swallowed
a hind quarter of veal! ! not- indeed collec-
tively, but in such morsels as a " wolfish" man
usually does. I do not know whether I felt
most ashamed or angry at this discovery.—
However it was my first patient, so I looked
grave and solemn, talked in learned phrase
about " dyspepsia" &e. and finally wound up
by giving the man a dose which sickened him
of gluttony for at least eight and forty hours.

This incident, and my forbeaiance on this
ridiculous occasion, strange as it may appear,
gave me many more patients, and I certainly
boast that there are few young physicians
have a more extensive practice than

There is a terrible knocking at my door, so
I must close.

Good bye, remember your friend,
R. COOPER.

WM. JACKSOTT, ESQ.

Since that time Dr. Cooper has continued to
have an increasa of practice and of friends.—
He altejged his old formal advertisement which
raised his reputation very much.

He is now tie most scientific physician, the
greatest drunlard—and were he to be judged
by the company he keeps, the most degraded
man in the country where he resides.

His death will be that of the sot, though in
the arms of honor and affluence.

(Concluded in our next.)

they found a stratum of sandstone ; when they
got through that, an abundant supply of water
rose.—The water usually obtained from the
surface is of an inferior quality, and for many
purposes useless; that which has been obtained
by boring is soft; and pure. Already in the
Desert of Suez, a tank, capable of holding 2000
cubic feet of water, had been made, and it is
probable by this time several others may be
formed. By this discovery one great impedi-
ment to the fertilizing of the country will be
removed.

Progress of Civilization.—In Egypt an ex-
periment has been made, which will probably
have a very important effect on the civilization
of Egypt and Arabia. Two labouring men,
who we believe, had been employed near Lon-
don in boring for water, were taken to Egypt
by Mr. Briggs, who was at one time consul at
Cario- They were employed under the patron-
age of the Pacha, to bore for water in the des-
ert.—At about thirty feet below the surface

" HERE AffD THERE FOI,KS.»
' As thy servant was busy here and there, he
was gone.'—1 Kings, 20, 40.

It is an abundance of such here and there
business, that occasions a considerable portion
of the pinching wants of the present day ; yea,
of the too frequent instances sfdeath-bed repen-
tance in this age of our probation ; and alas !
at a critical moment of our lives like this, it*
which the Almighty has visited us with afflic.
tion and pestilence, when we may emphatically
place our hands on our hearts and feel " that
in the midst of life we are in death."

A small farm cultivated with the utmost dili-
gence and care, will furnish a prudent family'
with a moderate sufficiency. " He that has a
trade has an estate," even although he own
neither house nor land. But if the farmer and'
trader, instead of attending closely to their'
proper callings are busy here and there, they
will assuredly " come out at the little end of the
horn." Moreover, though they buckle down,
the one to his farm, the other to his trade, yet
their wives and daughters, instead of practising
the like industry and the like good manage-
ment within doors, are busy here and there,
" what is brought ia at the door, goes out at the
window,"—all is gone. See you that farm,
overgrown with thistles, and thorns, and briars,
and its fences broken down. How comes it
about ? Is the owner one of Solomon's sleep,
ers ?—No, he is not a sluggard, he is a very-
stirring man ; he is busy here and there, but
seldom in the proper place.* Perhaps he is
doing head work abroad; is chaffering in horses,
or cattle, or sheep, or is peddling over the
country, or is pursuing in a small way, some
other schemes of speculation ; or peradven-
ture, he has either got a little commission that
occupies his attention, or is seeking after one •
in whichsoever case, " the hand writing on the
wall " clearly shows what he is coming to.

Lb, an auction ! What's for sale ? The'
goods of a grocer, and the tools of a median-
ic. Are they profligate ? No. Are they in-
animate clods 1 Far otherwise. What then ?
They are lovers of chat, of company; of fun and'
so, instead of attending diligently to their cal-
ling, they were « busy here and there."

Mark the interior of that house—no useful
industry goes on—no order—nothing is in its,
right place—more wasted than is eaten. Is the
house wife a doll ? So far otherwise, that she*
is one of the most sprightly and lady.nke wo.
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men in the place, but she has no time to bestow
upon the affairs of her household—she is " busy
here and there."

Look upon that comely young man in the
hands of the Bailiff—has he committed any
crime! Not so, his reputation is fair—how
comes it then ? He is in debt. Is he wanting
in faculties ? He possesses excellent faculties
both of body and mind. Is he indolent ? No,
he is quick in motion all the day long. How
happens it then that a single man, who never
met with any misfortune is unable to pay his
debts 1 He has been busy " here and there."

" Not ready," says the sly lawyer when the
case is called up, and when the witnesses have
been waiting at court day after day.—And
•why not ready ? Being busy " here and there,"
something has been forgotten or neglected by
him. Here the circumstances are, however,
materially altered. If the not ready lawyer
obtains a continuance, he increases thereby his
own emoluments—partly " by his craft he has
wealth." It is the pigeons only that are pick-
ed.

Burying Alive.—The late Capt. Ebenezer
Chapman Kemp, who, in 1816, commanded the
Meira, in which I sailed to India, related to me
a painful instance of self- immolation which oc-
cured in his own family. A young woman in
his service lost her husband, and resolved, with-
out hesitation, to bury herself alive with the
body. Both Captain and Mrs. K. were shock-
ed to hear of her determination, and represen
ted to her both the dreadful character of the
crime she was about to commit, and the utter
inutility of the sacrifice to the departed spirit of
her husband. But all the arguments and en-
treaties which Christian principles and the feel-
ings of humanity could suggest, were urged in
fain. She had been taught to believe that, by
voluntarily dying with her husband she would?

expediate his transit to some unknown region
of bliss, and herself bear him company- Every
attempt to persuade the infatuated creature to
live, whether for the sake of her family or her
own soul, appeared onl y to cause her the more
to exult in her resolution to die. Captain K.
continued his humane exertions to the last, even
while the awful ceremony was proceeding, bu
without the least symtoms of a favourable im-
pression being produced on her mind. When
the pit was dug, and the dead body lowered in-
to it, she walked around several times, repeat,
ing the formularies which the priest dictated to
her, and scattering about, as she went along,
sweetmeats, parched rice, flowers, and other
trifles, for which the spectators scrambled.
When these preliminary rites were finished,
she descended into the grave, amid the din of
barbarous music and deafening shouts ofap
plause.—Having taken her ssat, and placed
the head of the corpse in her lap, she gave the
signal to throw in the eartfi. I forget whether
she had a son old enough to take a part in the
horrid scene, in which ease he would be the
principal actor, but otherwise, her nearest male

relatives, as chief mourners, would take the
lead, and throw in the first basket of earth.
For some time the grave filled slowly, as the
deed of death was perpetrated with appalling
deliberation, and the relations continued to
throw in garlands and other trifles with the
mould that was gradually covering the bodies.
When it rose to her breast, the woman raised
her left arm, and was seen to turn round her
forefinger as long as it was visible, even after
her head was covered.—^That, however, was
a very short time, as the earth was thrown in
hastily, as soon as the head disappeared, and
her relations jumped in to tread "down and
smother their wretched victim. At the very
time that Captain Kemp was giving me the af-
fecting'account just detailed,_ several gentlemen
in the service of the East India Company were
united together for the purpose of collecting
authentic information on the subject, with a
view to bring it fully to> the notice of the Su-
preme Government, and if possible ^obtain its
abolition. In the following year, 1817, they
succeeded in reference to the practice of bury-
ing alive, the government issuing orders and
instructions for its abolition throughout the
Company's dominions. These orders were
carried into immediate effect, without creating
any alarm or dissatisfaction in the native mind.
Missionary Annual.

T A U G H T MEN.
They possess some peculiar advantages over

all other classes of men. They have confi-
dence in their own power. Whatever of
character they possess has been tried in the
school of severe discipline. They have breas-
ted the billows, in a great measure, alo
Others have had their doubts resolved by teach-
ers. In the final resort, they have depended
on foreign and auxiliary aid. Their own pow-
ers have been tasked for a while, but the las
weight has been lifted up by the shoulders of
others. A clearer eye has penetrated the
dark cloud for Jhem. It is sometimes the fact
that an individual who has been taught by oth-
ers, has more confidence in the opinion of every
one else, than in his own. As a direct conse-
quence, he is wavering, timid, pliable. His
character is not compacted and assimilated, bu
yielding and capricious. His usefulness is o
course greatly diminished. But the men, of
whom I speak; have measured their powers.
They have depended very little on extrane-
ous aid.

Another attribute of this class of individual
is independence of purpose. They are aceus-
tomed to form opinions according to the decis-
ions of their own judgments. They are like
that description of lawyers, who have deeply
studied the elementary principles of their pro
fession, who have followed out these principles
into all their ramifications, and who come to
conclusions, which are, in a great measure, ir
respective of particular facts—facts whicn may
coincide, or may not, with an original princi-
ple. Such lawyers arc independent, in a greai

degree of precedents, or of the opinions of
courts. By severe thought, and well-directed
study, they have formed an independent habit
of judgment. Such is the fact with those indi-
viduals who have been self-instructors* They
may err in opinion, and their purposes; may be
formed on insufficient grounds ; but they are
not accustomed to bow to human authority,
nor yield their free agency at the call of party
or sect.

Many of this class have, moreover, an invin-
cible perseverance. The resoluteness with
which they resolve, has a counterpart in the
untiring execution of their schemes. Difficul-
ties only excite a more ardent desire to over-
come them. Defeat awakens new courage.
Affliction nourishes hope. Disappointment is
the parent and precursor of success. A reso-
lution so strong is sometimes formed, that it
seems to enter into the nature of the soul itself.
It swallows up the whole man, and produces a
determination, an iron obstinacy of pursuit,
which nothing but death can break down.

I have seen an individual commence a course
of preparatory studies for a liberal education.
Weakness of sight compelled him to suspend his
labors. After a season of relaxation he resu-
med his books, but the recurrence of the same
disorder induced him to abandon the pursuit.
He then assumed the duties of a merchant's
clerk ; but the same inexorable necessity fol-
lowed him. He entered into the engagements
of a third profession, with as little success as
before. But he was not discouraged. An un-
conquerable determination took possession of
his soul, that, come what would, he would not
despair. In the merciful providence of that
being, who " helps those who help themselves,"
he was directed to the manufacturing of a cer-
tain article which was new in that part of the
United States, and his labors were rewarded
with entire success. In a few years, he be-
came one of the most affluent individuals in his
vicinity.—Annals of Education.

THE SENTIMENTALIST--—NO. 3 .
~-,—i— .

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
B E A U T Y SOON F A D E S .

I well recollect when I first saw this expres-
sion. I looked at it attentively, and turning an
eye around and contemplating*the world, true,
indeed, thought I , ' Beauty soon fades..' I have
seen the blushing rose, unfolding its tender
leaves to meet the warm gaze of the moving
sun, and have almost envied in my volatile gai-
ety the beauty and innocence of the flower."—
But when I retired at evening, and stopped to
give a passing look at the flower, it was gone
—some rude hand had dashed it to the ground,
and I left it with a sigh, exclaiming ' Beauty
soon fades.' I have seen those whose morn*
ing rose bright in an unclouded horizon, and
those whose path was sparkling with hope, and
anticipation of ple^ures already begun,—and
yet, ere that sun was far advanced towards
the meridian, it was veiled with all the melan*
choly darkness of midnight. It were vain to
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hope in this world, that the things now bright,
and beautiful, should always he so. No far
from it, the brightest seem to be the first, to
droop and fade away. There is a tendency to
decay m every thing that is earthly. Nature
is continually suffering change by her own
phenomena, or yielding her own beauties to
the deforming hand of art. The mountain is
sinking to a level with the valley, and the
waves of the ocean are rolling over what was
once habitable land. And yet I love the scenes
of decay—they give me a melancholy plea-
sure far sweeter than much of the gay frivoli-
ty of life. I would rather gaze upon the moul-
dering ruins of some ancient castle—or the
crumbling of some huge monument, than see
them in their proudest days. I had much rath-
er gaze upon the tree or shrub, that, with keen
sensibility, casts off its robe with thejfirst wintry
blast of October, than upon the evergreen,
that resists the severest touch of Boreas. 'Beau-
ty soon fades' and there is nothing beautifu]
that we may love, with the hope of its contin-
uing so. It seems but as yesterday, that I as-
sisted in conveying to the grave, the loveliest
infant I ever gazed upon. It was the first
pledge of connubial bliss—a lovely flower-1—
but it was too beautiful for earth, and in the
midst of the caresses of the tender mother, it
closed its days in death. With slow and mel-
ancholy step we proceeded to the grave, and,
after taking one last look of what was once so
lovely, heard the cold clods rumbling upon the
coffin. The mother and the father wept, and
even I, who seldom yield to sympathy, turned
from the scene with a tear, in contemplating
how soon beauty fades. E. W. H. E.

CCr Although we do not exactly agree in all
points with the writer of the following, still we
insert his communication with pleasure.—Ed.
Gem.
THOUGHTS Otf MEN & SOCIETY.

How few do we meet in our intercourse with
the world whose tempers and dispositions are
such as to excite in us feelings of deep and las-
ting friendship; yet when we are so fortunate
as to meet with such an one, how much does it
to heighten the pleasure and add to the enjoy-
ment of our existence—with how much delight
can we unbosom ourselves to such an one and
let him into the inmost recesses of our heart
and feelings. However much it may be at
variAce with the maxims and habits of thei&c

ridlworld I would not know a single thing that I
could not tell a friend ; in truth I know nothing
which in so great a degree contributes to our
contentment and happiness, as the relation to a
valued friend of all our sources of sorrow and
anxiety, and likewise all our triumphs, and sour,
ces of delight, and pleasure ; in the one case
our sorrows and griefs are mitigated by the
sympathy which they naturally excite, and in
the other case pleasure is ̂ rendered doubly
sweet from the consciousness that not ourselves
alone are partakers of it.

But to a man of the world whose sole and

only source of happiness is the amassing of
wealth—to whom every shilling he may add
to his store however unworthily, gives more
satisfaction than the performance of any noble
or generous action which should take one
from it sentiments like the above will be con-
sidered as an unerring indication of imbecility,
insomuch that few who are desirous of estab-
lishing a reputation as men of business would
venture to avow them.

I think in your own village feelings and sen-
timent of the kind I have last described exist
to a greateniextent than in almost any place
with which T am acquainted—and a young
man whb goes among you if he would secure
the respect and confidence of those persons it
is necessary he should in order to meet with
success, must, however revolting it may be to
all the finer feelings of his nature conform to
the habits and practices of those among whom
he is placed.

Heartlessness and a want of regard for the
feelings of those who take up their abode a-
mong you I deem to be a prominent charac-
teristic of the inhabitants of your village—
honorable exceptions 1 am aware there are—
but this does not affect the general truth of the
remarkJ§ These opinions are not the effects
of prejudice but they have arisen from a fa-
miliar acquaintance and a close observation of
the general character ,of your citizens, and
they are submitted in the hope that they may
have a salutary effect upon them.

I have for sometime ceased to be a resident
among you, consequently the above cannot be
charged to any feeling of jealousy or envy. S.

•A. HYMN AT SUNSET.
The mellow eve is gliding

Serenely down the west;
So, every care subsiding,

My soul would sinic to rest.

The woodland hum is ringing
The daylight's gentle close ;

May spirits round me singing,
Thus hymn me to repose.

The evening star has lighted
The chrystal lamp on high ;

So when in death benighted,
May hope illumine the sky.

In goldeu splendor burning, *
The morrows dawn shall break ;

O, on the last bright morning,
May I in glory wake.

ON AN INFANT.
Beneath a sleeping infant lies;

To earth his body's bent;
More glorious he'll hereafter rise,

Tho' not more innocent.
When the arch angel's trump shall flow,

And souls to bodies join,
Millions will wish their lives below

Had been as short as thine.

THE MASQUERADE.
" To this night's masquerade," quoth Dick

" By pleasure I am beckoned, '
And think 'twould be a pleasant trick

Togo as Charlrsthe Second."
Tom felt Ibr repartee a thirst,

And thus to Richard said:
" You'd better go as Charles the First,

For that requires no head."

Humorous.
Soon after the departure of Mr. Stanislaus,

Stanton, the street door-bell again rang, and
M. Isaac Strickland, one of the numerous
Stricklands from " Varmount," was ushered
into the apartment. His homespun coat was
thrown back, and his saffron-colored waistcoat
exposed to view, as if he would say to all the
world, " twig my yallar vest!"

I am extremely happy to see you, said Miss
Vaughan.

Are ye ? by gum! that's most too slick, cried
S. his eyes gogling over his forehead with a
stare of delight.

Your'e a great traveler, Mr. Strickland, re-
marked I.

Why, yes—I'm considerable spry that way.
You've heard of me, I calculate, haint ye -
I've just returned from an expedition to Alba-
ny, and what'll you lay ? The biler busted.

You don't say so ?
I do, by gum ! We were all sittin in the

cabin, when I kinder heard a sort of rumblin,
and it wasn't two minutes arter when we heard
a most everlastin' crash, and the biler was bus-
ted all to nothin. I guess I felt like a shot
skunk ; and the galls ! hollered and squealed
just like nothing at all, and looked as scared
as yallar blackbirds. Just as Providence
would have it, another boat came er longside
and we got safely aboard, and what'll you lay?
there wan't none of us hurt. There was one
gal, Susan Roper, and I calculate her eyes
made me feel somehow quite nohen ; I warnt-
ed to give her some proof of my .affection, so
what does I but go to the bar, buy two ever-
lastin* big apples, and on the outside of one I
cut with my jacknife this couplet :

When this u see,

Just think of me. Ike Strickland.
and stuck'em into her* indispensable ; and a- '
bout an hour after I see her cut'em.

Indeed ! said Miss Vaughan.
True, by gum, replied Mr. Strickland.
Well, I kinder watched opportunity, and

tuke her aside, and sez I to her, sez I, I've got
a most everlasting strong affection for you, sez
I, and time or absence can't conquer my affec-
tion, no;- can't do me any good at all—and
what'll you lay ? she kinder turned round and
giv me a hoss-laff in my face, and walked off
just so —

And, suiting thS action to the word, Mr I
saac Strickland seized his hat and quitted the
apartment—From Sketches of N. Y.

A credulous clown went to the clergyman
of his parish, and told him, with great "
oms of consternation, that he had leen a
Where did you see it ?" was the

"Why," said Diggory,« as I we r e g^mTand
please your reverence, by the church, right un
against the wall, I sees the ghost." « T*Z
shape did it appear?" « F or all the world like

^ • • ^ V ? 0 home' «* ™*i you*
tongue, said the clergyman; « for you are a
very tunid creature, and have only beln fright
ened by your own shadow " S
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T H E LAST SCENE* IN A LONG COURTSHIP.

By a Plain Man.

SCENE—A room; Curtains drawn. A young
Gentleman and Lady in close conversation.

Watchman in the street. " Twelve o'clock
and all's well."

•Gentleman. Ha Isolate? it is time for me
to return home.

Lady. Don't go so soon ; you have not
yet fixed the day when our hands shall be u-
nited, for our hearts have long beat in unison
I trust.

Gent. You know that I hold it best never
to do any thing blindfolded, but with both eyes
open; and perhaps when you have heard
what I have to say, you n^ay alter your opin-
ion ; but I will be frank.

Lady. I wish you to be so, sir, of course;
let's hear. My mind will not change.

Gent. As you have said nothing about fu-
ture prospects, I will: we are neither of us
possessed of wealth ; but, with rigid economy
and persevering industry on the part of each
we shall, I doubt not, be able not only to live
comfortably, but to lay by a competence o;
this world's goods, that we may not want in
time of old age, or adverse circumstances;
and perhaps wealth may be ours : but I wil
not paint too iair a picture. What say you to
this ?

Lady. You surprise me, sir ! What ? ex-
pect me to labor iduith my hands, after I'm
married!

Gent. Why not ? Our Grandmother Eve,
helped to dress the garden, and Solomon shows
in the character of a good woman, one whose
hands labored at the distaff, and her feet mo-
ved in he own hottse. You would, I conclude,
from what you say, like to see a new married
couple agree as well as a gentleman said his
matched-cattle did, viz: One was willing to
draw the whole load, and the other was per-
fectly willinghe should.

Lady. My opinion is, and it is like that of
most other y%ung ladies, that no man ought to
marry a young lady unless he can support her;
and for my own part, I think that I have done
work enough, and ought to live more at ease
in time tp come : so if you expect me to work
after I become yours, we had better remain
as we are

Gent. I think so loo, and also perceive that
what I thought probable, and you impossible,
has taken place—a change in your feelings.—
I must bid you good-bye. [Takes his hat; she
lights him to the door.]

[Gent, solus, as he walks home.] Pretty
much as I expected. "Caution is the parent
of safety." Better to know the truth now,
than when too late. " I'm off," as the fly
said. ABEL.

The beat thing to be done when evil comes
upon us, is not lamentation, but action ; not to
sit and suffer, but to rise and seek the remedy.
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SKETCH.
1 came to my native village. I sat down

by the fountains where I had sat in my child-
hood. The wind whistled in bleak murmurs
through the grove, and my heart was sad !—.
I drank of the water of its fountain, but its
sweetness had flown, and the stealing tear
dropped from my dim eye. I beheld a mai«
den, she was lovely, but I could not be glad.

" Where, said I, is MARY, of the dark and
smiling eye? She was fair. Dark washer
hair, as the plumage of the raven's wing, and
it floated in the morning breeze as yon wild
waving trees nod to the winds.

" Mary was fair, said the maiden, but she
sleeps beneath yon silent mound, wheie the
dark grass waves. Ten Autumn winds have
scattered the promises of fair Spring upon her
tomb. The cypress shades the place of her
rest, but she went down to the earth alone,
no kindred hand scattered flowers upon her
lowly bed. Her lover went forth to war, and
she faded in death. His name appeared first
and brightest among the warriors of his coun-
try ; he toiled in the battle's front, and was
dear to his kinsmen ; his name was dreaded
by his foes. * * * * * j ^ e c i a r j o n o f w a r

sounded victory ; he left the clamour and came
to the grove where they had pledged their
vows. Bright honours had gilded his banner,
but the dreams of his early love had vanished
as the unseen wind ;—she was at rest!

*'* * * The thistle now nods over his rest-
ing-place, and his ear drinks not the sound
of the trumpet, or the clattering of the war-
ho,of. Peace be with his ashes ; he hath pass-
ed away, and my soul is sad.

Lockport, 1833. ALEXANDER.

The seven wonders of the world were lately
exhibited at Washington City, in a new mu-
seum of natural curiosities.

1st. A widow at the age of 60 refused an
offer of marriage.

2d. A dandy with only five cravats on his
neck,

3d. A contented old maid.
4th. A lawyer who refused to be feed,
5th. A moderate doctor's bill.
6th. A tailor that was never known to cab-

bage.

7th. A Congressman that wished to adjourn
the sesssion, when there was money in the
treasury.

Since exhibiting the above, a printer has ar-
rivld in this city, who has been paid all but—
four thousand dollars.

Atkinson's Casket.—In another column of this pa
per will be found a prospectus df this interesting
and valuable work. Mr. Geo. H. Roberts, dep. P. M.
of this village is agent for the Caiket, and the vol-
ume having just commenced, the present is a favora-
ble time to subscribe.

ETThe time for the discontinuance of our paper
has long since passed. Persons who wished to dis-
continue had ample time and notice given them at
the close of last volume, and according to our adver-
tisement, we claim all now on our books as having
subscribed for this volume.

C l f by calling on " Simonides" is the very cheap
rate at which we can secure his excellent commu-
nications, we will gladly take up that method of
sending along our hat for his contributions. "Hope
we don't intrude."

" Out, brief candle."—The Companion, a weekly
Literary and Religious, paper printed at Geneseo,
has been discontinued after the implication of 17
sickly numbers.

ICFOur present sheet i«, we think, unusually in-
teresting. We owe many thanks to correspondents,

In Henrietta, on the 13th ult. by Rev. Mr. Knnpp,
Mr. ASA PRIDE, of Pike Allegany county, to Miss
ABIGAIL GORDON,, of the former place.

Miscellaneous Selections.

" Celibacy," says Doctor Franklin," great-
ly lessens a man's value. An old volume of a
set of books, bears not the value of its propor-.
tion to the set. What think you of an old
half pair of scissors ? It can't well cut any
thing; it may possibly serve to scrape a
trencher."

There could be no fitter emblem of a modest
woman, than flourishing in the retirement of
home, secluded from the vanities of a " crow-
ded life," and adorning with her bloom the
the abode of domestic affection.

WINTER EVENINGS.
" Impress the marks of wisdom on the wing."

CHILDREN : do you wish to be learned, wise,
and useful to yourselves and fellows when man-
or woman shall take the place of childhood,
spend your" Winter evenings" in study, in rea-
ding, and in some occupation that will give
growth to the mind as well as the body.'

YOUNG LADIES : would you have health,

friends, good characters, and good husbands ;
spend your 'Winter evenings' in acquiring,
useful general and domestic knowledge: let
your companions be your mother, industry,
neatness^ modesty; good books, and worthy
Suitors ; and you will not feel the pangs of
' hope deferred.'

YOUNG GENTLEMEN : are reputation, and

ejoyment of the social relations your aim;
spend your ' Winter evenings' in familiarising
your minds with practical sciences and busi-
ness habits : read, reflect, and examine your-
selves ; associate, only with the good, the wise,
he virtuous and the/air , and you will find in
Perseverance certain success.'

PARENTS : would you be honored in honor-,
ing your families, spend your ' Winters eve-
nings'in teaching honesty,morality,temperanco
industry, frugality, economy, friendship, kindl
ness, charity, knowledge, self-education, and
self-exertion, by example as well as precept at
your own firesides, and your children shall in.
due time' rise up and call you blessed*1
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ODE TO TOBACCO.
BY ONE WHO WILL NOT BE

In times of old, when Greece her sceptre swayed,.
And half the earth her sapient laws obeyed;
When Homer struck his lyre to love and wars—
The powers of Venus—bloody feats of Mars;
And made the valleys of his country ring
Withnumbers, praising Ithaca's wise king.
In later days the tuneful Virgil rose,
An&nature for her priest this poet chose.
He sung of rural charms—in woodland lays,
While Ocean's beauties owned his classic praise.

Still farther on, Arabia's desert soil
produced her men who did as poets toil;
And drank of fountains of Castilian kind,
Thetreasures.'of each full poetic mind.
They wrote of Persia's flowers and sunny plains,
And in the PROPHET'S cause^tttuned their strains.
Yet none of these ere thought' to give the meed
To thee, (alas unk nowo I) Emollient Weed.

" Sublime Tobacco 1" sang old Albion's bard,
And granted to thy charms the lyre's reward.
" Sublime Tobacco!" now is said by each
Who know thy charms, -as far as earth doth reach,
While seamen tempest-tost, thy merits know,
And blessed by thee, they half forget their woe.

When first great Ralegh plowed the silver wave,
And to his queen the heavenly tribute gave,
In simple virgin garb thou then wast seen.
In all the beauty of thy native green.
TTr*admiring monarch clasped the golden prize,
While lords and princes own with glad surprise,
The long " lost Pleiad" found, the wand returned,
So long in disappointment's cell inurned.

Grand kalon of my fortunes 1 in what dress '
Soe'er thou comest, I thy charms confess,
Whether like twisted cordage they qntwine
Thy form, circumvient as the graceful vine.
Or packed and pressed in cakes of solid form,
Thou still deservest my adulation warm ; •
But still thy powers are more transcendant far,
Whene'er thou comest in form.of mild cigar I

How sweet at eve in solitude-to be,
Immersed in lore accompanied by thee !
Then do I feel indeed, thy ambient powers,
Then, ah how swiftly! fly the happy hours!
Then is shut out with all its cares the world,
And all its follies in oblivion hurled.
If sleep her fingers on my lids impress,
Tobacco mine, thou'rt not to me the less ;
In dreams thou'rt painted to my ravished brain,
With all the beauties which thy merits gain;
Under thy influence benign I still
Think worldly comforts subject to my will;
And if broad day the happy vision break,
'Tis but to smoke and chew that I awake.

Kind Heaven! if ere it please thy will to frown,
And on my lot pour tribulation down,
I have a boon, a lonely boon to crave,
To be secured until I reach the grave—
'Tie this, when ev'ry solace else is flown,
Grant me my pipe and plug, if these alone.

o. p. a
FOE THE GEM.

SUBSET.
Bright sunset was robed in a beautiful clouJ,

That shed a pure lustre around,
And the wind that had roared with an accent so loud,

Scarce breathed a preceptible sound.

The twilight was gleaming afar in the west,
And it glowed with magnificent sheen;

A thrill of emotion was felt in my breast,
As I gazed on the beautiful scene.

The clouds which enveloped the azure arched sky,
Were slowly and gently withdrawn,

The Queen of the night rode majestic on high,
And diffused her pure rays o'er the lawn.

The stars shed their twinkling, the planets their
The heavens were lost in their glow. blaze,

They shone so effulgent that I in amaze,
Acknowledged their brilliance below.

All was silent around save the musical strain,
Of Philomel's notes on the ear,

And these as they echoed along the vast plain,
Reminded of some purer sphere.

How glorious said I, are the mansions of light,
How happy the beings who dwell

In regions celestial, where love pure and bright
Encircles—but oh who can tell—

Of visions immortal, in realms of the skies,
Where seraphs are chaunting their lays,

To which the just spirits triumphant shall rise,
And join in Immanuel's praise. L.

WRITTEN FOR THE OEM.

FORGET ME .NOT.
Convivial scenes, with eomrades gay,
May from memory fade away.
The^charpis of spring, the blushing flower,
The winding stream, the-grove, the bower

May be forgot;
Bat never can the flame expire.
That's lighted up by friendship's fire—
By all that friendship can inspire,;

Forget me not.

Forget me not when thou shalt roam
In other lands, far, far from home;
Think of the groves, where oft we've strayed,
Think of this bower's enchanted shade—

This hallowed spot;
But shouldst thou e'er forget this bower,
Where love has swayed his pleasing power—
Shouldst thou fonget this sacred hour,

Forget me not.

When other eyes shall beam on thine,
With love as fond, as pure as mine,
Think not, though thcu art far away,
This faithful heart shall ever stray

£. It changes not. [sleep,
When these eyes are sealed in their last long
And the chill of death o'er this breast shall creep,
And the storm wind o'er my grave shall sweep,

Forget me not! S.

- A Stretcher.—An elderly gentleman of un-
impeached veracity, though by the way some-
what addicted to story telling, relates the fol-
lowing1 ;

During the early days of this town, before
carts came into vogue, he was accustomed to
haul his wood by the aid of an old black mare,
harness consisted of a breast plate and traces,
made of the untanned hide of an ox. At the
close of a rainy day, he went to his wood lot,
situated some forty or fifty rods from his dwel-
ling, for the purpose'of procuring a load of
wood. After having cut a log which he judged
might be a smart load /or his beast, he fastened
her to one end, set her head towards home, and
gave her the rein. The old mare 'continued
her course till she arrived at his door, when, to
his astonishment, he discovered, that owing to
the great extensibility of the traces, they had
stretched the whole distance without breaking,

or moving the log an inch. Throwing down
his axe he went to his beaft, and removing the
harness from her, threw the breast piate over
a post that stood near the door, and went to
bed. Upon rising next morning, he found the
heat of the morning sun had so operated on
the contractibility of the traces, as to bring hia
log up to the door, ready for cutting and split*

ATKINSON>S CASKET,

The character of this periodical continues to im-
prove in point of typography and matter, .while the
embelishments are not exceeded in beauty or costli-
ness by those of any American work of similar
character. The present volume will be enriched by
a larger number of Portraits of Distinguished Amer-
ican Characters than usual, all of which will be ex»
ecuted by the first artists, and accompanied by an in-
teresting illustrative memoir. To afford the publie
an idea of the value of these mementoes of depart-;
edgreatness, we may state that the portrait of Win.f

Penn, in the Junuary number of the Casket, was en-
graved from a bust of that great \man which stood
in the Logarian Library of FfiftMelphia, and which
was destroyed by the fire of that institution in 1831.
That bust was of inestimable value,(being consider-
ed the best likeness of Win. Penn, in existence. —
On this score, as well as from the real value and in-
terest of the matter contained in the Casket, it is
confidently recommended to persons of education,
and taste, as a highly interesting and instructive
monthly visitor.

A few copies of the Casket for 1828-29730, con-
taining an extensive, variety of engravings, remain ft
on hand, which may be had on application at the
office.

The terms of this popular publication are $2 50
in advance, or $3 if not p lid within the current year.

Small notes of solvent banks will be received at
par. Address, [postpaid]

SAMUEL C. ATKINSON,
No. 12 Hudson's Alley, a few doors south of

112 Cheenut St. Philadelphia.
DTPersons in this village an^ vicinity, ̂ who are

desirous of subscribing for this valuable work, can
have their names and money forwarded, free of ex-
pense by calling on Mr. GEO. H. ROBERTS, agent,
at the Post-Office in this village.

FOR SALE AT THIS O F F I C E ,
A few copies of Volumes 2nd, 3d, and 4th of the
GEM, handsomely bound:—also, several volumes
of Literary Works printed in differelt parts of the •
country:—also, a few excellent PLATES, suitable for
insertion in literary publications.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,
Such as handbills, horsebills, cards, pamphlets
showbills, blanks, blank notes and receipts, circu-
lars, &c. &c, will be at all times neatly and prompt-
ly executed at the office of the G\M. New Script
and other new type, will soon be added to the office'
and our friends, and the public, are invited to give us
a share of business.

THE ROCHESTER GEM:
A Semi-Monthly Literary and Miscellaneous Journal.

Volume V.—With 8 Plates.
The GEM is published at Rochester, Monroe eo

N. Y. every other Saturday at #1 50 per annum]
payable in advance. It is printed in quarto form and
paged for binding—and an index and title-page fur-
nished at the end of the year.

No subscription taken for a less term than one
year, and no paper discontinued until all arrearage*
are paid, unless at the option of the publisher.

Moneys can be safely sent by mail. All Letters

EDWIN SCRANTOM!
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I^AFITTE, OR THE

&RIT.iMIJUV CHIEF,
Concluded from our last.

door was opened by the same servant
who attended when I had Before resided with
Mr. Mornton. I was shown into the same
l|odm where I had so often sat, but on inquiry
for Mr. Mornton, I was informed that he was
out on business, but would return in an hour.
I told the servant I would wait his arrival—
too"k up a volume there, and seated myself
withjapparent composure. Every thing in the
room reminded me of her I most wished to see;
a beautiful full length potrait of her was sus-
pended over the mantle piece, and on opening
a book the first thing that met my eyes were
the following lines in the well known writing
of Mary:
" Ah, why delays his wish'd return ?—Forgive me,
O, forgive me, Mortimer 1 but joys deferr'd
Makes my heart sid ,̂ and hope with all its powr'rs,
Can scarce suppress the anguish of my bosom !—
But peace each murmur, fate itself may strive,
But cannot sever, thy faithful heart from mine."

The agony of suspense was intolerable ; I
longed to inquire for Mary, but prudence for-
bid. I perceived that the servant had' entirely
forgotten me, atitl I Waited •with impatience the
arrival of Mr. Mornton. I walked the room;
1 -listened to every step with the hope of cach-
ing the sound of the light and fairy foot-fall of
the lovely Mary. ^The hour passed away
and Mr. Mornton arrived. I spoke; he knew
my voice instantly, and seized me by the hand.

* Good heavens ! Mortimer, can it be you ?
exclaimed Mr. Mornton,' or is it only an illu-
sion to niock my senses and aggravate my mis
fortune V

' It is no illusion—I am your own Morti
mer,' I replied ;—' 0 ! where is Mary ? foi
heaven's sake let me see her—let me fly to
her.'

« Good God!' answered Mr. Mornton, grasp
ing my hand conyulsively, 'are you yet to hea:
the fatal story ? Are you yet to learn tha
Mary is in heaven 1 Yes—she is gone—gon
forever !' added he, as the tear trickled down
'his cheek, and fell warm upon my hand.

I cofcild not weep ; I could not^peak; an
it was with difficulty I could support
fronfsinking to the floor. The agonies of ex
piring nature, I am convinced, will never ex
ceed those of that moment, when every pros
pect of happiness was at one fell blow destroy
ed, and hope, the last anchor of the wretched

orn from its moorings. Aye, torn forever !
0 , God !.' I cried when my agitated feelings

>ermitted the power of utterance,' why was I
spared to endure this extremity of wretched,
ness ? Why was I preserved to suffer the ag-

nies of a living death V,
' My dear Mortimer, accuse not Omnipo-

ence rashly,' said Mr. Mornton ; * I loved her
as well as you. Ah ! I feel too well I loved her;
my heart was bound up in the happiness of
Mary; but nothing earthly could save her from
the conqueror's arms. Oh ! Mortimer, these
hands have closed her eyes ; this, bosom re-
ceived her last sigh; ancl her dying exclama-
ion, ' My dear father I am hastening to the

company of my faithful Mortimer !' still sounds
in my ears.'

His grief found vent in tears, and, summon
ng all my fortitude, I ventured to make inqui-
ry^ respecting her diseasfe, and the time the
heart-rending event took place.

You will remember,' answered Mr. Morn-
ton, ' the manner in whichtyou left Charleston.
Though it was immediately known that Mr.,
Hanson fell by your hand, my endeavors were
successfully exerted in preventing any at-
tempts to pursue you till you, were safe beyond
their reach, and as the event was one of no
uncommon occurrence, it soon ceased to be a
subject of remark, and Mary flattered herself
that soon you would be able to return to thi
place and visit your friends in safety. In the
mean time no information whatever was recei-
ved of the Speedwell, and we began to feat
that she had perished at sea and all on board
had been lost. It was not until several months
of painful suspense that the account of the ex
ecution of the pirates reached us in the papers
from Jamaica : In their confession the captun
of the Speedwell and the murder of all he
crew, occupied a place, and accounted with
awful certainty for your long silence.'

I here interrupted Mr. Mornton with a shor
account of the loss of the Speedwell, the man
ner in which I was preserved from death, m)
residence on the island, and my escape to Ha
vanna. After I had closed-he proceeded :

' Though I endeavored to conceal the fata
rnyselfl ^vent from Mary it was in vain ; the accoun

was copied in the City Gazette and was imme
diately noticed by her. This was the termi
nation of Mary's hopes ; the death blow t(
her happiness. The roses fled frorn her lips
society lost its charms; she refused to se<

:ompany; and was evidently hastening to that
dace where the weary are at rest. Although

was much alarmed about her, I could not
jersuade her to believe that she was in danger,
he always met me with a smile, but it only

served to render more visible to the watchful
;ye of parental anxiety, the hectic flush of her
ly countenance.* Hoping that a change of

jbjects, a sea voyage to' New-York and the di-
ersity of objects which we should meet with

in that place, might have a beneficial effect in
restoring her to health, I proposed her a c
:ompanyingme to the northern metropolis. Ac-

customed to yield implicit obedience to my
wishes she made no Objection to the proposal,
although she assured me it would do her no
?ood ; and the result verified the prediction.-
She declined rapidly on our voyage home, was
carried from the vessel to her chamber, which
she never again left. Annette watched over
her with the tender anxiety of a sister, and al-
leviated the wearisome hours of sickness by
every consolation in the power of friendship to
bestow, Not a murmur escaped her :—' My
dear father,' she would say, ' why weep for
me ? We shall again meet to be forever hap-
py.' While life lasted, of earthly objects you
was uppermost in her affections, and the last
quivering accents of her tongue vibrated with
your name !'

; Lovely martyr !' I exclaimed, when he
ceased speaking, ' O, why could not I have
flown to thee ? Why could not my bosom
have received the fatal arrow, that I might
have accompanied thee to a brighter and better
world ? And, endeared Annette, heaven bless
thee for thy kindness to my departed Mary.
May thvkopes never be blighted like those of
that lov^y victim ; but may the smiles of heav-
en shower down blessings upon thee and thy
pathway of life be strewed with flowers.'

' Though I would not deny you the sacred
luxury of grief,' said Mr. Mornton, < I would
intreat you not to indulge in it to excess.
Tears will relieve your bursting heart, and re-
flection will give you fortitude to support your
loss. You will retire to ypur chamber, fbr we
shall never be weary of conversing and think,
ing of our Mary,'

f No never !' 1 replied, wringing my hand
as he accompanied me to my chamber, and left
me, as he concluded, to my repose. Vain at-
tempt ! my burning brain forbid tht3 most dis-
tant approach of rest. I reflected on my loss
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my imagination could bear it no longer.

I became bewildered, and the last that I can
recollect was my smiting my forehead and ex-
claiming—0 Mary ! would to heaven I had
died with thee V

" In what manner I left Charleston is to me
utterly unknown. It was on the fifth day af-
ter I landed at Charleston that I found myself
within twenty miles of Savannah, in" Georgia,
nearly destitute of clothing and reduced al-
most to a skeleton. The events through which
I had passed appeared like a distressing dream
from which I had but just awaked, and it was
a considerable time before I recovered to a full
sense of the distressing reality of my destitute
situation. I immediately proceeded to Savan^
nah, where the kindness of a few individuals
among whom was the captain of a South A'
merican privateer, then fitting out at that port
relieved my necessities and by his pursuasiom
I consented to engage in the service as second
in command. I was accordingly, by my re
quest, introduced to the crew who were alrea
dy enlisted, as a brother of the captain recent,
ly arrived from and the name of La-
fitte, which I then assumed, I have continued
to bear. My fortunes where desperate ; were
a burden ; I had nothing to lose ; the situation
was one which well accorded with my feel
ings, and I did not hesitate to accept. Our
commission was from the republican govern
ment of Buenos Ayres. For several years we
were prosperous ; I had amassed a considera
ble fortune, and entertained serious thoughts
of returning to New-York, when one evening
as we were on a cruise off St. Domingjo, look
ing for some merchantmen which we knew
were daily expected from Spain, we fell in
with a British vessel, of superior force, wh
ordered us, under pain of being fired into, t
send a boat on board, and heave to till morn
ing. Capt. Lafitte refused; a short alterca
tion ensued, and an action of the most desper
ate kind commenced. The British vessel wa
carried by boarding after a great slaughter
Capt. Lafitte was killed early in the engage

m e n t — 1 was severely wounded by a sabre i
the head, and the third in command, vindictiv
in disposition and exasperated by opposition
ordered no quarters to be given, a 9 $ J h e c o n

quered were exterminated. By thipime th
government under whose orders we were act
ing, had been put down by the royalists, wh
had effaced a counter revolution ; we wer
declared to be acting without orders from an
government, and, refusing to surrender our
selves for trial, were outlawed and a rewan
offered for our heads. It became necessary t
provide for ourselves. On the death of Cap
Lafitte I succeeded to the command, and w
established ourselves on the north west part
the gulf, and liv«d on our enemies. Whe
the South Americans were again found i
arms I espoused their cause, but a majority o
mj men declined acting in concert with the
marine, or having our fate linked with their**

T H E R O C H E S T E R
•——»p———i——^mimw^mmm—i

)ur numbers had increased so much that I tid-
ed several vessels to our establishment; ap-
ointed Laborde to be second in command,
ok possession of this island where we have

uccessfully maintained ourselves against any
tttempts against us. My correspondence with
'Jew-Orleans is direct, and I receive informa-
on almost weekly of the most important trans-
ctions going forward. When the present
ar broke out between the United States and

Jreat Britain, we declared ourselves on the
side of the former, and have acted according-
y, and though we fight with the halter around
jur necks, being considered by the govern-
ment as pirates, still unless we are driven to
jxtreme'ties, we shall be found faithful friends
to the republic. Thus, sir, I have given you
a short account of the manner in which I be-
came chief of this establishment, and I can sin-
cerely say that if our present disabilities could
be removed, most cheerfully would we per-
form any duty which might be assigned us in
aid of the government."

" My most persevering exertions shall be
used in your favor," I replied, " and I have
reason to believe with success. I am not en-
irely unknown to some of the officers of gov-

ernment at Washington, ami a representation
of your wishes would undoubtedly meet with
mmediate attention from the executive."

" For your friendly proposal I thank you,'
Latfitte replied; "• it promises to restore me to
that world which was once enlivened by the
bewitching influence of Mary."

" Lafitte," said I, " I should have though*
that the perils you have passed through, would
have obliterated every trace of that victim of
love from your memory."

' When this tide ceases to ebb and flow
when yonder Mississippi rolls ifs turbid water;
to the frozen north ; when the needle forgets
to point to the pole; when this heart palpitates
for the last time—then, and not till then shall I
cease to remember Mary, forget her ?—im-
possible !" and he drew from his bosom a smal
morocco case suspended by a ribbon, from
which, wrapped in a paper, he took a beautiful
miniature portrait of Mary. He kissed it with
enthusiasm. "This," said Lafitte," that love
ly girl gave me at our last sad parting, and
with such a momento daily before me, could
forget her ?—Well—well do I remember how
the angelic Mary appeared at 'that moment
her long hair in.curling tresses twining aroun<
her snowy neck,, and slightly veiling her swel
ling bosorn ; pale, ah ? deadly pale were those
lips I had so often kissed in the fervor of unal-
loyed innocence and love." He again kisse
the portrait, and was replacing it, when I ob-
served that the envelope contained a number a
lines of poetry in th6 hand-writing of Lafitte.
I extended my hiand for the paper. " You arc
welcome to read them," said Lafitte, smiling
" it has, I believe, been observed that everji
poet is a lover, and by a parity of reasoning

yot y

ve*y lover ought to be a poet ; to that title,
owever, J make no pretensions—'tis my first

nd my last attempt ; they were written du-
ing our first cruise, and when my heart bled at
very recollection of Mary ! The evening

beautiful ; the moon rode in silvery splen-
or through the clear blue heavens; not a
.reath disturbed the sleeping waters, and from
he bosom of the waves, the stars which glit-
erod in the skies, were reflected in nil their
tightness. Mary occupied my thoughts ; I
•emembered the evenings I had spent in her de-
ghtful society ; I reflected on my loss until

my ideas assumed the form ; they were com-
mitted to paper, and have since served to en-
lose this precious relick of former happiness."

They were as follows :
TO T H E MEMORY OP

MARY M O R N T O N .
When Death, dread Monarch 1 hurls the ruth

dart, 7

And lays in dust the wise, the good, the great,
Deep streams of sorrow flow from every heart,

And nations mourn beneath the stroke of fate.

iVhen the dark tomb Us jaws insatiate close,
On those dear forms whose souls were twined

with ours ;
No stoic's self could blame the tear that flows,

Or chase the memory from those painful hours.

Then let the Mu=e indulge in sighs and tears,
O'er lore that's past, and joys forever flown ;

Oh ! why so short our bliss ?—it but appears—
Charms our fond hearts, and is forever gone.

Frail are our joys as is yon opening flower,
That spreads its flagrant bosom to the skies,

Pluck'd by th' intruder's hand, in one short hour,
Its bloom is wither'd, and its fragrance dies.

Swift pass the hours when friendship spreads her
charms,

In dreams of bliss the months unheeded roll;
Nor dream we ought can tear from our fond arms,

Those dear delights that twine around the soul.

Oh ! happy moments 1 still I think I view
That tender bosptn ; and that mild blue eye,

Melting in love—then blame the joys that flew,
With winged haste to pass away and die.

Yes—they are dead !—yet memory lives to fling
Her snowy fingers o'er th' engraven heart;

And trace those lines of love, which read,, will bring
Remembrance of those joys from which we nev-

er part.

Then all farewell—or blise, or weal, or woe ;
All are forgotten—buried from this hour—

The Muse resigns her harp to tears that flow
O'er Love's sweet memory, and her pleasing pow-

er."
As I finished reading my eyes met Lafitte's

and I saw a tear trembling in his eye, which
was hastily wiped away. " Who comes here?"
lifting his glass to his eye and mine took the
same direction. A sloop of war had just hoVe
in sight an^ tbe British flag was flying at the
mast head:* Lafitte replaced the portrait in
his bosom, and hastened to give orders for
clearing his vessel for action ; this was speedi-
ly done, and all the hands were at quarters.
In the mean time, the sloop had anchored, and a
boat fully manned, with the white flag flying,
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was approaching the shore. The bearer ofi
the flag presented Lafitte with a letter, to
which he respectfully requested an answer. La-
fitte ordered some refreshments for the boat's
crew, as he requested me to accompany him to
the hut he had just left, and which he always
occupied when on shore. He seated himself
at the table and breaking the seal read as fol-
lows :—
" To Capt. Lafitte) Commander in chief of the

revolutionary flotilla in the gulf of Mex-
ico :
SIR,—His Brittanic Majesty's forces will

soon visit the south-western part of the United
States with an overwhelming force : and I, as
commander of his majesty's navy on the A-
merican station, am authorised to offer you an
office in my power to bestow together with any
sum of money you may demand, if you will
consent to became chief conductor to the Flo-
tilla, which will be employed on this service,
& which your intimate acquaintance with these
shores enable you to do with so much honor to
yourself, and advantage to his majesty's ser-
vice. On your answer will depend whether
we are to consider and treat you as a friend or
an enemy.

With sentiments of the greatest respect, I
remain your servant,

A. COCHRANE, Admiral, SfC
At Sea, Sept. 1814.
Lafitte took his pen, and, without saying a

word, endorsed on the margin of the letter,
" No terms with tyrants!" enclosed it in the
envelope, re-directed it, and handed it to the
officer with "You have my answer!" the
boat returned to the vessel, which immediately
weighed anchor an<l stood out to sea.

" These fellows if they dared, would destroy
us without ceremony," said Lafitte, as they
disappeared before a fresh breeze, " but when
a favor is wanted, they are liberal of their
promise, and submissive as lambs. I shall not
be troubled with them any more unless they
see fit to make an attempt upon my establish,
ment, when they will find more sand bars than
clear seas, and more iron than silver. But
there i« another vessel insight. It is my tra
der from New-Orleans. I shall now be able
to liberate you, and in a few days land you at
New-Orleans or Mobile, as you please.

Lafitte was true to his word ; on the third
day after the schooner's arrival, I went on
board and sailed for Mobile, as from that place
greater facilities were offered for reaching
Washington than from New-Orleans. Before
I left Lafitte I was persuaded, should my mis-
sion to Washington be successful, to return my-
self •with the glad news to him in person. I
landed at Mobile, reached Washington, suc-
ceeded in obtaining the full pardon of Lafitte
and his associates, and returned to New Orleans
just as the storm, which had so long been gath-
ering, burst with all its fury upon the coast of
, .Louisiana. I immediately returned in a gov-
ernment vessel to Barataria and was received affords

by Lafitte with the warmest expresssion 01
gratitude. He had a few days previous retur-
ned from a successful cruise, in which among
others, he succeeded in capturing a British tran-
sport, containing a large quantity of cannon
arms, &c. destined for the attack upon New-
Orleans.

On my arrival Lafitte called his followers
together ; communicated to them the intelli-
gence of the free and full pardon guaranteed
them, and upon what conditions it had been re-
ceived ; and gave them liberty to acceptor re-
ject ihe offer. )

" Long live the president of the United
States!!" and " Long live Lafitte !!" repeat,
edly rent the air, and they unanimously resolv-
ed to follow him astheir le&der.

" Brave fellows," said Lafitte,' we will prove
by our swords, our high sense of the benefit
conferred !'

All hands were now busily employed in con-
veying on board the vessels the valuable prop-
erty which had been collected at that place,
and the quantity of specie dragged from its va-
rious lurking places far exceeded in quantity,
my ideas of Lafitte's wealth. We arrived in
safety at New-Orleans, and were received by
Com. Patterson, who commanded on the station,
with every mark of respect. Lafitte had an
honorable command assigned him, and his he-
roic conduct previous to and on the ever me-
morable eighth of January, is already deeply
engraven on the page of history. When the
British, confounded at their loss and covered
with disgrace, had retired to their shipping,
and all the apprehension of a renewed attack
had subsided, • New-Orleans exhibited a scene
of unbounded gaiety and mirth. A splendid
ball was given in honor of General Jackson,
at which most of the officers of the army and
the navy were present, and all the beauty and
bravery of the south appeared to be concen-
trated on the occasion.

In the course of the evening, my attention
was strongly engaged by the appearance of a
young lady, who entered the apartment lean-
ing on the arm of the mayor of the city. She
was very beautiful, yet the freshness of youth
seemed to have passed away and a slight shade
of melancholy gave her a most interesting ap-
pearance. Intimately acquainted with the
mayor, I was introduced as a friend to Miss
Hanson, from Charleston, and chance soon
gave me an opportunity of entering into con-
versation with his fair companion. The con-
versation turned on the remarkable deliverance
New-Orleans had received from the invading
enemy.

' I little thought,' said Miss Hanson, ' when
I left Charleston two years ago to reside in this
city, that I was to witness such a scene of tur-
moil as that through which we have just pass-
ed ; aad but a few days since my expectations
were still more faint of beholding such a Imp-
py termination of our troubles as the

' It did appear extremely improbable,' I re-
plied, ' and our friends in different parts of the
union will heartily rejoice at our escape from
such watchwordsas " beauty and booty."

' It makes me shudder,' she answered, ' to
think of the danger from which we have been
rescued ! Not a fortnight ago I sincerely wish,
ed myself at Charleston, now we are safe and
sound.' ' Are you then, a native of Charles-
ton V I inquired; ' A few years ago I was con-
siderably acquainted in that city.' ' I am,'
she replied, ' it is but two years since, at the
arnest entreaties of my uncle who is at pre-

sent mayor of this place, I left Charleston and
accompanied him here.' ' Were you acquain-
ted at Charleston with a young lady by the^
name of Mary Mornton V I asked. ' I was
acquainted with her,' replied Miss Hanson, she
was my most intimate friend ; but Mary re-
poses quietly in the grave, the victim of unfor"
;unate love.

• Was her lover a villain V 'Oh, no, he was
as far from that as day is from night,' she an-
wered, 'he was one of the most amiable & en-
gaging persons I have ever seen. An unfortu-

nate affair drove him from Charleston, and the
vessel in which he sailed was taken by the pi-
rates, and all on Doard murdered ! Mary's
tender heart was unable to sustain the shock,
and she added another to the number who have
fallen victims to the effects of that pleasing,
painful passion, faithful love. No,' she added,
' it is impossible for Mortimer Wilson to be a
villain.' ' You speak with warmth,' I replied,

but you are perfectly pardonable ; it is so
difficult to find such a person, that it is no won-
der he should attract universal admiration.'—
She blushed deeply. 'Are you acquainted with
Lafitte V I continued. 'I have never seen him,'
she replied, ' nor have I the least anxiety to
become acquainted with him ; after all his he-
roism and courage, he is but a pirate and mur*
derer.' 'Our heresay opinions are sometime*
incorrect,' I answered ; ' I once thought as you
do ; you shall have an opportanity of correct
ting your unfavorable impressions as I haxe
done; pardon my absence a moment.'

I flew to another room, where I found Lafitte
in conversation with several officers. There
was an air of melancholy in his features, and
I beckoned him to follow me. He took my
hand, pressed it in his. 'Once,' said he,,' I too
could be happy—but where is my Mary t1

'You can still be happy, if love can make
you so without Mary,* I replied. He was a.
bout to speak, but I placed my finger on his lips
and we, in a moment weie by the side of Miss
Hanson. ' Miss Hanson,' said I, ' I have the
pleasure of making you acquainted with Capt.
Lafitte, of the South-American service, and a
volunteer in. defence of our city.' She exten.
ded her h&nd with an involuntary shudder; but
their eyjjs met—she tottered towards him;—'O
Mortimer!'—'0 Annette!' and they were lock-
id in each other's arms! When Annette re-

covered from her perturbation, a full and sat.
isfactory disclosure was made. Lafitte had
not forgotten her, she was second oraly to Mary
—and, to make short the detail, before I left
N. Orleans, I saw her made the happiest of
mortals by her union with the adored M
MER WILSON.
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MR. SCRANTOM—Sir, I am much plea*
sed with the insertion of such articles as the
last one in the GEM from " Navillus," and am
happy that it has once been well replied to.—
Permit me to make another reply to the same
article. Yours.
A R E OUR E A R M E S T DAYS OUR

H A P P I E S T DAYS.
When, in the voyage of human life, the hope-

less mariner, borne on the foaming billows to
the sky, or cast deep into the yawning abyss
below, toss'd by the howling tempest that
once promised to be the gentle breeze to swell
his sails, or dash'd upon the ragged rocks or
sinking quicksands that lie beneath the surface
finds at every successive step a still more stor
my sea, a still more raging tempest, or a still
more dangerous bottom, with wishful gaze he
turns his eyes back to the peaceful waters of
childhood, where his little bark first floated,
fanned by the soft breathings of Aeolus, and
regrets that he may never retrace his wander-
xngs,and his course must evermore be onward.
True at times he may find a wooing breeze, or
unruffled sea, and a rockless bottom, and fan-
cy himself again traversing his original path ;

- but his extacy is but momentary ere the tem-
pest bursts with renewed1 violence upon his
head and the changes of the present overcome

Wealth, Honor, Fame, Science, all leave many4

a sting behind' to remind us that
' Disappointment lurks in many o prize.'

But mark the scenes of Childhood. The
innocent Infant of but a day, shows a happy
countenance, studded like eastern gems with
smiles. It may grieve it is true,but in a moment
hushed by the unceasing care of the mother
it reclines peacefully and smilingly upon her
bosom. It feels not with the adult the hand of
F riendship .growing cold and pitiless. As it
advances in life its path is daily strewn with
flowers, with but an occasional thornj arid the
pain of that mitigated by the sweetness of the
accompanying flower. Its sports and amuse-
ments are unceasing. Who can not remem-
ber a t ' the earliest breath of morn,' of rising
fro*n a peaceful slumber to renew their past-
times. Who can not remember the thrill of
rapture with which they sprang forward to the
embrace of their juvenile companions ? Who
can not remember with what delight they tra-
versed mountains, vales and flowery meads, or
listened to the sweet songs of the thousand
warblers of the grove during many a sum-
mer's day ? These are scenes to which the
memory of fourscore turns with pleasure.—
Again, he that is free from care cannot but be

all the pleasures of the past. If in childhood's
hour he courted not the gale of Ambition, nor
spread every sheet to the wind, neither did he
at the same time feel the unsparing violence of
the tempest that succeeded, orbearthe shatter-
ed masts and faded colors that ever attend. If
he did not then pursue with unceasing ardor
after wealth, he did not find the treasure when
obtained a bubble—obtained by toil, caie, and
anxiety, retained through pain and fear. If
in childhood's gay career he did not venture
with his bark in the Gulf Stream of F ame he
was not'^shipwrecked on its boisterous ieefs.-
If he did not listen to the enchanting and vo-
luptuous music of the Syren, he escaped the
fatality of those that do. If he could not in

.happy, when every thing is calculated for his
happiness and amusement,—And thus it is in
early life—free from the cares and anxieties of
maturer years, the child finds nothing but a-
musements before him, and those amusements,
by the hand of nature or an affectionate pa-
rent, fitted for his juvenile capacity. It is ac-
knowledged further that true Happiness cannot
exist in the minds of the guilty and conscience
smitten. Innocence if ever known by man is
the peculiar property of childhood, and conse-
quently the pleasures attending it must be
theirs ; and who will contend that the happi-
ness of our first parents was increased by their
fall 1 Finally who in tracing backwards the
Journey of Life, if asked which portion he

er charm. This is Contemplation. It needs
no defining. It is an exercise in which every
thinking being is more or less engaged ; tho'
the contemplations of one may be far different
from those of another.

The untutored Savage wearied in pursuing
the wild beasts of the forest, reclining under
the shade of some spreading tree, upon the
banks of a gentle river, casts his eye adowri the
stream of time, and in silent contemplation,
muses with delight upon the fancied hunting
grounds, and Elysian plains, where he shall
hereafter dwell.

The victorious ' Warrior when for a mo-
ment he retires from the din of arms, to some
secluded spot where silence reigns, can but con-
template with secret emulation his future " re-
nown in story." He will muse with joyous
hopes upon the corona triumphalis that shall
entwine his brow, and transmit his name a-
mong the honored ones of earth down to the
latest posterity.

The Sailor though made the sport of the
wind and the waves, though driven by the
tempestuous storms o'er the dreary ocean, still
may contemplate. As he pensively walks the*
deck at the dark hour of midnight, or as he
swings in his hammock when all is silent, save
the flapping of sails, the creaking of cordage,
or " old ocean's roar," he may contemplate
with the sweetest delight upon the hour when
he shall anchor in home's calm haven, the spot
of all places on earth to him the dearest.—
While he muses upon the happy circle of
friends who will there greet him, the parental
expressions of joy and gladness that will beam
in the eye of an indulgent father, and a tender
and affectionate mother, the soiicitious and
innocent inquities of youthful brothers and sis-
ters, he even then, though alone in silent con-

early years boast of a prowess and bravery
and wear the wreath of victory, he did not sit
down when the laurels were faded and ex-
claimin regret,' what have these cost!' No—
his sea was unruffled and peaceful; the breath
of Innocence swelled his sails, and free and
unshackeled as the mountain Eagle his bark
floated lightly on.

But let us leave the Allegory. We are not
to estimate the happiness of oi$r early years
entirely by our present feelings. Every plea-
sure and every pursuit of childhood may now
appear insipid ; but there has been a time
when they were valued. The idea that one
period of life is as fraught with happiness as
another is erroneous, for if we supposo this,
we must carry it still farther, and suppose that
one moment is as happy as another, or that one
man is happy as another in any state or condi-
tion of life. The falsity of such a statement
the expression of every day will pourtray. In
mature age every sweet has indeed its better

would choose to trace again, would not reply
' give me again the flowery paths of childhood?'

E. W. H. E.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

C O N T E M P L A T I O N .
" Thy pleasures most we feel, when most alone,
The only pleasures w"e can call our own."
There are numberless sources whence intel-

lectual beings derive happiness. Poetry has
its charms, music captivates the soul by the
softness of its notes, and the melody of its
strains, Fiction elevates ihe fancy, and al-
lows it to sport in the wide fields of imagina-
tion, Science expands the mind, enlarges the
understanding, and renders it susceptible of
drinking deeper at every fountain of pleas,
ure.

But thore is another source more sublime,
more noble, richer in unalloyed happiness, im-
parting that which passing time cannot de-
stroy, and drawing forth those emotions which
lie beyond the sphere, or influence of any oth-

templation enjoys all the pleasures of reality,
The Philosopher as he surveys nature's wide"

domain, opening to his inquisitive eye many of
those causes, operations, and effects, which to
the casual observer lie concealed in the mist of
obscurity, may contemplate with unaffected
sensations of delight.

The Christian with enraptured feelings med-
itates in sweet contemplation upon that blissful
scene which shall burst upon him when having
endured the opposition, the scoffs, and suffer-
ings of a wicked world, when having " kept
the faith," and accomplished the object of his
creation, he shall enter upon that new exis-
tence which will be joyous and eternal.

Who in pursuit of happiness, " our being's
end and aim," that has walked forth on a sum-
mer's day at dawn, and watched the sun as
rising in the eastern sky, marked the
jng tints of morn," the immutable glories
which he spreads over the mild face-of nature
the liveliness and gayety with which he in!
spires the whole animal creation, that has not
felt those thrilling and delightful sensations of
happiness for which the most graphic pen must
look in vain to any other source ? And who
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without equally gratifying ^emotions, though
differing In character, has marked this same
glorious orb as descending the western sky,
about to retire from our view, cast his soft and
golden rays over the landscape gilding the
village spire and the mountain's brow ? And
who will describe to me those pleasing sensa-
tions of delight, which he enjoys who wanders
forth upon the calm, clear evening, when Lu-
na, casts her silvery light afar, and the twink-
ling stara sparkle like gems in the concave
sphere? What sublimity of feeling glows in
nis breast while he contemplates them as worlds,
the habitations of intellectual beings, while
he dwells upon their magnitudes, and the ex-
actness and precision with which they perform
their revolutions through the "trackless ether,"
—exhibiting the Almighty power of HIM who
made them ! And who, to avoid " the sun's
direct array," has retired alone to the distant
grove, or sylvan bower, decked by nature in
its richest attire, and pensively reclined upon
the verdent green, and the re listened to the fea-
thered songsters' wild carols, and the gentle
zephyrs as they sport among the trees, or fan
the waving fields ; that has not those unearth-
ly sensations which neither poetry or music
can inspire ! L. S.*

Penn Yan, Feb. 22, 18S3.

* '• L. S." will always find a welcome to our col-
umns, when he comes with, such claims. We in"
vite him to an enlarged and constant correspondence.
—Ed. Gem.

smoothly, and are not easily swayed by pas-
sions are less frequently guilty of inconstancy.
They are the true magnets, uninfluenced by
minor circumstances upon whose integrity, the
mariner in his voyage through life, may rely
with safety. They see, as others do, the al-
lurements on every side of their way, but; fix
their eyes abroad upon the polar star. The
rest of us are the gilded butterflies of life, spor-
ting from flower to flower—alighting on every
verdant spot under Heayen,—constantly in
search of something more beautiful and aliur-
ing—and yet not tarrying long enough to as-
certain the beauties of ariy one spot. We are
pleased with each alike, and leave each perhaps
with some slight feeling of regret, but there is
another flower beyond, and we hasten to it to
drown in oblivion, all the recollections of those
we have met before. E. W. H, E.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

MY THREE FUIENDS

AND THEIR THREE LETTERS.

Chapter 4—and last.
"They come, the lost, the beautiful the

dead," were the first words that met my eye
upon opening a volume of poems this mornings
I threw down the book which I had taken up
to amuse me, because I was sad. Every thing
conspired to make me melancholy, and I feared
that 1 should do Edward Blackstone an injus-
tice. But better that his name should go down
to posterity with small honor than none at all.

T H E S E N T I M E N T A L I S T — - N O .

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

INCONSTANCY.
" Even as one heat another heat expels,
Or as one nail by strength drives out another ;
So the remembrance of my former love
Is by a newer object quite forgotten.''

Shakespeare.

There is no expression of this great explo-
rer of human nature more true than this ;
Man is inconstant in his affections. The na-
ture of his heart is such that he is] constantly
desirous of some new object, as soon as those
Already present become by familiarity, in a
measure, insipid.

A great deal I know is said about constancy;
it forms one half the subject matter of every
Romance of the present day—and yet the re-
ality is scarce. One need but look at the dai-
ly record of actions for Breaches of Promise,
to bo convinced of this fact—and a fact it is of
not much credit to poor human nature. There
aro so many circumstances in the world to lead
us to inconstancy that it is little wonder its op-
posite is so seldom found. Wounded pride of-
ten rises up in rebellion to constancy—ava-
rice thrusts foward its claims to attention~va-
nity often demands immediate nol^ce, and al]
the baser passions of nature frequently con-
spireto ro©t it out. Under such circumertan"
ces, the man, who escapes their fascinat ions'
may be said to have passedthe fiery ordeal, and
hence j t is that those whose life flows al ong

sembly of people, yet I saw that his speech
abounded in oratory. I instantly subscribed
for the paper. I will pass over the details of
about two years—suffice it to say, that he was
a candidate for assembly and defeated ; was
the poet and orator of his place of residence,
and the life of a party, which was then the mi-
nority in that district, and consequently recei-
ved a very liberal share of abuse.

More than three years had now passed a-
way, when he one morning sent me word by a
mutual friend " that he had got his parchment'
from t h e " bigwigs," had raised his sign, and
that and a elienthad just called " with a prom-
ise of more anon*" A few days after this I
received the following letter :

P N, July, 18.
Well, my dear Sir, the first thing I shal^

write is to caution you to address me in future^
Blackstone Esquire, Counsellor at Law, for
verily having by dint of threk years' hard study,
and a combat with the examiner's, got amongst
the worshipful community of Attornies, I am
entitled to the address of Counsellor by courte-
sey. That is not all, scarce had I got my ja-
panned tin in a conspicious situation, before in
walked a gentleman, and'announcing himself
as " John R. Smith" by which title he safcl I
" mought tarm him" to designate him from the
other John Smiths who stalk abroad in the land,
he proceeded with very little ceremony to take
a new quid and unfold his tale of grievances.
He had scarcely commenced his tale, however,

Almost every mail after we left college bro't
me letters from Blackstbne, and no private
person contributed more liberally to support the
Post-Office Department than did Ned and my-
self. I was surprised to find that most of them
were written in a tone of careless gaiety,
which I knew accorded little with his general
character. He had entered the office of one
of the most eminent lawyers in the state, and
his letters appeared to say that he was a dan-
cing on the high road to fame and honor. Then
came a letter in all the phrenzy of an impas-
sioned lover, and from that time I had a regu-
lar journal of his advances and failures in the
progress of his suit. I received a note from
him one morning requesting my immediate at-
tendance at his boarding house. Never wasthir-
ty miles traveled quicker than that, and when
I had expected to see him sick I was surprised
to see him equipped as if for a journey. What
was my horror, when I found that he was
about setting out for Hoboken, where he had
agreed to meet a*gentleman, and that I was to
be his second on this occasion. I will pass over
this scene as( lightly as possible, barely remar-
king that he had the good fortune to " wing"
his antagonist, or in lens sportsman-like phrase
he broke his left arm.

A few days After I returned home, I was
surprised to see in the notice of «. county mee-
ting, the report of a speech of Edward Black-
stone Esq. I had never supposed that my
friend had confidence enough to address an as-

before a large mastiff came running in. " Get
out," bawled John R. Smith, and suiting the
action to the word, he struck at him with yen-
gence, with a tremendous ox gad he had in
his hand, but having grasped it near the mid-
dle, as much of the weight came on my devo-
ted head as upon unlucky jowler. " Humph,"
said I, " poor Tray was cruelly beaten for be-
ing caught in bad company"—and I heartily
wished his Satanic Majesty had both the amia-
ble John R. Smith and his dog* It may not be
amiss to state that this Mr. John R. Smith is a
tall, thin, spare man, with a most indefinable
spare red face, large green bottle nose, and a
curly head of hair. However having extrica-
ted ourrselves from this unpleasant dilemma,
and having heard a lopg apology from John
R. Smith, he proceeded in his narrative. In
the month of March then last. p a s t ^ . . John
R. Smith of this county, farmer, beftfgsadly
in want of a quantity of the -" root of evil "
and being utterly destitute of funds, had drawn
a note due ninety days after date, in which he
had, for value received promised to pay the
President, Directors & Company of the Uni-
ted " Fiddlers and Barbers Bank, at Mutton
Hollow," fifty dollars. Pay day having come,
the gentle John 11. Smith was very unwilling
to refund, as he found it excessively inconven-
ient to raise the ready, and therefore chose to
abide by the terms of the law ; and wishing
to have a veteran in the good fight, I was the
happy counsellor. The trial comes on Tues-
day of next week, when you shall hear frora
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me again. Meanwhile rest assured that I am
your devoted friend, and very humble serv't.

E. BLACKSTONE.
W M . JACKSON, ESQ. GENT."

That was the last letter I ever received
from Blackstone. Tuesday arrived, and it
being for his interest to have the suit adjourned
he had arisen to address the Court to that ef-
fect, when a note was put into his hand. He
read it, and it seemed to parallize all his fapul-
ties—his eyes seemed to shoot fire, and he tur-
ned deadly pale, and finally reeled and fell.—
A physician was sent for, and he recovered
slowly, after a fit of sickness. Of course his
prospects as an attorney were mined by the
ill-fated scene through which he had passed.
The note had disappeared; no one knew whith-
er ; nor does any one know at this time what
was the' contents, or the cause of his emotion.

Two or three weeks after he had recovered,
I received a message from him saying that he
had been taken suddenly ill, and was near dy-
ing. I repaired to the spot in haste, and re-
quested to be shown to his chamber. As I ap-
proached the door, I could distinctly hear from
within the sounds of Bacchanalian mirth and
revelry! but fancy my astonishment on enter-
i!!g, to see five or six of the most abandoned
characters of the place, surrounding a table,
at the head of which sat Edward Blackstone;
the usually temperate Edward, flushed with
wine. He did not know me, and calling me
by the name of one of his servants, ordered
more champaigne ; and I, glad of the oppor-
tunity, made my escape. On going to see him
early next morning, I found him in his study.
He calmly arose, stretched out his hand, and
requested to know what extraordinary accident
had sent me so far from home !

I returned home soon after, shocked to find
that so noble a mind had been laid in ruins.

Five or six days after this, as I was retiring
to bed, I fancied I heard a sigh, but seeing no-
thing, I supposed it delusion, and lay quietly
down. I had lain but a few moments, when I
heard a light footstep, and looking up, a figure
in white was staring on me with unearthly
looks! I could not be mistaken in the well
known features. My God! the young, hand-
some, accomplished Edward Blackstone, stood
before me, an idiot!

" She will not come here, Will; don't be a-
fraid," said he, in a low, hurried voice. " I
have come to settle our accounts—You must
not deny the motion, your honours—fine night
sir, fine night—These are the facts of the case,
Mr. Smith."

I spoke to him kindly and soothingly, and
he burst into tears, and wept like a child. I
could not resist mingling my tears with his.—
Suddenly he looked wildly around him, said
that MARY and the CHILD were coming—and
1/jrowing up a window, before I could prevent
flim, leaped out!

He had scarcely been gone an hour, when
bis friends eame in search of him, judging

from some expressions he had let fall, that they
would find him at my house. I accompanied
the party back to Edward's residence, where
we found him in his chamber, lying across a
chair, quite dead ? His throat was cut in a
horrible manner ! I have done.

Penn-Yan, Dec. 1832. HAMET.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

I'LL THINK OF THEE ;
In answer to Forget-Me-Not, in the preceding number.
Forget thee ?—Not while the orb of day

Shall shed his cheering light for me ;
The scenes of the past shall drive away

The slumbers of my memory—
[Ml think of thee when my faithful barque

Has borne me o'er the sea !
In the circle gay, when I'm far away,

I will think of thee.

I'll think of thee, when the wintry blast
Is fiercely howling o'er the lea;

And the voice of the etorm, as it rushes past,
Is drown'd by the cheerful voice of glee—

I'll think of thee, when the beauty of spring
Is seen in every t r e e -

Reclining in bower, or plucking the flower,
I will think of thee.

I'll think of thee. when the radiant sun
Has sunk below the western sea;

And evening hails the modest moon,
As she glides, half veil'd along the sky :

I'll think of thee, when I hear the sound
Of Nature's minstrelsy—

When the birds of the grove chaunt their carols of
I will think of thee. [love,

I'll think of thee, when I meet with a maid
With a blooming cheek, and a melting eye;

And a heart as pure as the breath of spring,
When it floats along in its purity.

I'll think of thee when my heart is sad,
Or fill'd with joyous glee;

While beauty and worth I can find on earth,
I will think of thee.

Murray, Feb. 1833. g #

THE SPIRIT OF DELIGHT.
Rarely, rarely comest thou,

Spirit of Delight;
Wherefore hast thou left me now,

Many a day and night?
Many a weary night and day
'Tis since thou art fled away.

How shall ever one like me
Win thee back again ?

With the joyous and the free
Thou wilt scoff at pain.

Spirit false! thou hast forgot
All but those who need thee not.

Miscellaneous Selections.
Fossil Forest discovered at Rome.—An in-

teresting discovery has been made by a pedes-
trian tourist (Dr. Weatherhead, if we are not
misinformed) in the immediate vicinity of Rome,
a description of which is given in the Edinburgh
New Philosophical Journal of the Sciences for
this month—namely, that of a fossil under-
ground forest, above 40 feet in thickness, and
extending for several miles. The petrific mat
ter is a calesinter, and the discoverer of this
colossal phenomenon in natural history is of
opinion that it has been occasioned by an earth*.

quake, the memory of which is Jost—probably
long prior to the foundation of Rotne. Not
less singular than the phenomenon itself is the
circumstunce of ils having escaped the obser-
vance of the scientific for so many ages.

The following is an extract from Professor,
Porter's Lecture on the " Domestic Relations:"

As yet, I have said nothing ott the conjugal
relation—a connexion which surpasses all oth-
ers in tenderness and intimacy. If it be crim-
inal to enter into this withoutaffection, it is so to
let it die and those attentions which affec-
tion prompts to be discontinued. Did not the
world supply instances we should think it im-
possible for a man to be so devoid not only of
the attachment corresponding to the vows he
had taken, but of generosity and principle, as
to be otherwise kind and attentive in this con-
nexion. To the truly virtuous man there is
something sacred in the very name of wife.
The woman of feeling and refinement who takes
it, does so with an affectionate and confiding
heart.-—She brings her hope of earthly happin-
ess to a point. She adventures every thJng in
the traffic of the affections. Disappointment
here, is final—remediless disappointment—and
her portion ever after, is that of a desolate
heart. These are reflections, which will ha-
bitually occur to the man of feeling, and exert
a most salutary influence, when in moments of
care, and vexation, and pain, he is hardly sen-
sible of the fondness that dwells in his heart.
No man can be what he should be in this rela-
tion, without adding to warmth of attachment,
the stability of principle.

Extract.—"Along the sere and melancholy
wood the autumnal winds crept with a lowly
but gathering moan. Where the water held
its course, a damp and ghostly mist clogged the
air; but the skies were calm and checkered on-
ly by a few clouds, that swept in long, white,
spectral streaks over the solemn stars. Now
and then the bat wheeled swiftly round, almost
touching the figure of the student as he walked
musingly onward. And the owl, that before
the month waned many days, would be seen no
more in that region, came heavily from the
trees, like a guilty thought that deserts its shade.
It was one of those nights, half dim, half glori-
ous; which mark the early decline of the year.
Nature seemed restless and instinct with change;
there were those signs in the atmosphere which
leave the most experienced in doubt whether
the morning may rise in storm or sunshine.
And in this particular period the skies'influen-
ces seem to tincture the animal life with their
own mysterious and wayward spirit of change.
The birds desert their summer haunts; an unac-
countable inquietude pervades the brute crea-
tion; even men in this unsettled season have
considered themselves more (than at others)
stirred by the motion and whisperings of their
genius. And every creature that flows upon
the tide of the universal life of things, feels
upon the ruffled surface the mighty and solemn
change which is at work within its df pths
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Humorous.
One of Queen Elizabeth's Proclamations,

which were allowed to have all the authority
of law, was to forbid her subjects from wear-
ing their ruffs more than a quarter of a yard
in width, and their rapiers more than, a yard
long. Officers were appointed to tear the
ruffs and break the rapiers of those who trans-
gressed the Queen's edict against them.

A briefless bairister on the northern circuit
the other day, was rather troublesome to a
friend of Mr. Brougham, who told him at last
to be quiet. " Oh, never mind him," said Mr.
B . ; " he's a mere counsellor of necessity.'
" What do you mean by that, sir ?" inquired
the legal cock-a4out, " Nothing but a brie
quotation," replied Mr. B.)"necessity has no
law."

Sir W. Scott, in his article in the Quarter-
ly Review, on the Culloden papers, mentions a
characteristic instance of an old Highland war
rior's mode of pardon. " You must forgive
even your bitterest enemy, now," said the con-
fessor to him, as he lay gasping on his death
bed.—" Well, if I must I must," replied the
chieftain ; " but my curse be on you, Donald,'
turning towards his son," if you forgive him."

When Charles Yorke was returned a mem-
ber for the University of Cambridge, 1770, he
went round to thank those who had voted for

him. One of these was Mr. ,who had a
large and very uncomely physiognomy. In
thanking him, Mr. Yorke said,—"Sir, I have
great reason to be thankful to my friends in
general; but I confess myself under a particu-
lar obligation to you for the remarkable coun-
tenance you have shown me on this occasion."

When Richard Coeur de Lion, in one of his
crusades, had fallen into an ambuscade which
the Soldan had placed for him, and vainly con-
tending against numbers, was on the point of
being captured, William de Porcellets, a baron
of Provence cried out, in the Saracen tongue,
" I am the king." The infidels immediately
surrounded him, and Richard escaped. The
magnanimous Soldan received his prisoner
with distinguished honor, applauded his loyalty
and valour, loaded him with costly gifts, and
treated him in every respect as a king. He
was finally exchanged for ten of the greatest
princes belonging to the court of the Soldan.

A husband, whose ears were constantly as-
sailed by the unruly tongue of his wife, bore
the sound of her incessant alarm with tho great
est patience. " It is very clear," said one of
his friends," that you are afraid of your wife."
" I am not afraid of her," said the husband,

w
"but of the noise she mjikes."

Dear Mr. Editor—I was tormented to death

last night with the tooth-ache; the only momen-

\tary cessation of pain I experienced was while

I composed the following conundrums, and
laughed thereat.

What street in London puts you in mind
a tooth which has pained you for a length of
time ? Long'Acre !

When should you apply a sovereign remedy
to your tooth? When it isa-king !

By whai ejaculatory exclamation would you
declare that your tooth pained you ? It aches
by gw/ti!

Why does an aching tooth impose silence on
the sufferer ? Because it makes him hold his
jaw !

To what town in Poland should you go to have
it extracted 1 Pultusk !

Which of your teeth are like amantu-maker's
fingers and thumbs, when she is cutting out a
dress ? Inscisors !

When do your teeth usurp the functions of
the tongue ? When they are chattering !

Why is it, then, not to be wondered at that
your teeth cause frequent disturbances in your
mouth 1 Because they often make there more
tlian one row.

But the conundrum, which gave me the
greatest delight, and after the making whereof,
I was so satisfied with myself as to have well-
nigh fallen asleep, and forgotten my pain, was
the following highly classical conception :

When does an aching tooth put you in mind
of Paris, with his bow and arrow, giving Achil-
les his mortal wound 1 When it shoots in the
Temle ! Ha! ha! ha!—London Court Journal.

In the Netherlands as soon as a girl has giv-
en a promise of marriage, the apartment in
which she usually resides, and all the furniture
in it are decorated with garlands of flowers.
Every thing belonging-to the bridegroom elect,
even to his pipe and tobacco box, are decora-
ted in the same manner. All the wine and li-
quor at weddings is called the Bride's Tears.

Witchcraft.—From 1602 to 1661 8,192
persons were burnt in England alone for witch-
craft, for the Judge made favor with King
James the First, by burning witches in order to
prove the truth of his theory on Demonology.
Sir Matthew Hale, in his charge to the jury
when he burnt two poor creatures for witch-
craft concluded by wishing " that the Great
God of Heaven would direct their hearts in
this weighty matter. Such was this pious
Judge, and such our wise ancestors. In Spain,
from 1481 to 1808,32,932 were burnt alive for
heresy,17,790 burnt in effigy, and 291,459 im-
prisoned for life and deprived of their estates.
Such is superstition.

There are ideal trains of events which run
parallel with the real ones. Seldom do they
coincide. Men and accide nts commonly mo-
dify every ideal event or train of events, so
that it appears imperfect, and its consequences
are equajly imperfect.SThus it was in the Re.
fbrmajion—instead of Protestantism, aroe Lu-
theranism.

FASHIONABLE-4—SUICIDE.—An eminent phy.

sician in Glasgow, has just published a volume
of entitled Hints to a Fashionable Mother.

The following is an extract from this work,
which we give for the benefit of our fair rea-
ders.

1 have repeatedly been almost in an agony
to see young ladies who were dressed too tight-
ly attempt to sing; for singing requires full in-
spirations, which they are entirely unable to
take. If they experience half of the incon.
veniences at such times from their clothing
which they appear to do, it must be intolera-
ble. Oh thpii tyrant fashion ! to what tor-
tures are thy slaves subjected! More slow
than the Russian knout, or the infernal engines
of the bloody Inquisition-*-but equally dread-
ful in tfleir effects. The latter are compara-
tively but momentary, and may soon be unheed-
ed by the senseless victim : but when the for-
mer have been borne for years, they give
place to diseases which prey with insatiate vio-
lence upon the acutely sensitive frame, and de-
light in protracting human suffering till the
last fibre has been broken. Perhaps a flame
is kindled in the lungs, that gradually consumes
the vital principle. Perhaps disease of thei
heart is destine(|to wear out the wretched suf-
ferer with horrid palpitations and hourly expec-
tation of sudden disgolution^or perhaps the
thousand maladies that affect the nerves are
commissioned to keep poor nature upon the
rack, till she sinks exhausted by pains no med-
cines can cure, no sympathy assuage. The
scourge and mortifying abstinance of Romish
zeal are contemplated with disgust, and the
bloody hooks, the wheels of Juggernaut, and
the blazing pile of Hindoo fanaticism fill the
eoul with horror. Yet how many are immola-
ted at the shrine of fashion! How many vol-
untarily suffer tortures more severe than any

ever imposed upon the devotees of a heathen
deity !

The immortal Wilson, in his Essays on the
Liberty of Unlicenced Printing, has this re-
markable passage:—" As good almost kill a
man as kill a book; who kills a reasonable
creature—God's own image—but he who de-
stroys a book, kills reason itself, kills the image
of God, as it were, in the eye and understand-
ing too. Many a man lives a burthen to the
earth—but a good book is a master spirit em-
balmed and treasured up on purpose to a life
beyond life."

Mr. Cyrus Chase, of West-Almond writes
us a very complimentary note, at the Bame
time adding his name to our subscription, and
intimating that others would do likewise. Any
help from Mr. C. will be kindly received, and
gratefully acknowledged.

NEW AGENTS.—Gustavus A. Griffin, West
Bloomfield. W. S. Garrison, Detroit. Sam-
uel W. Prentice, Lockport. Asa Pride, Pike.
Dr. Wm. Noble, Hudson, Ohio. Arad Ke nt,
Thetford* Vermont.
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LOVE AND REASON.
AN ALLEGORY.

One night, when Love, oppressed with pain,
Had thrown aside bis golden quiver,

And gone to cool his throbbing brain,
To roam awhile by Reason's river ;

Upon the bank of roses gay,
Which fringe the edge of Reason's water,

He saw a cherub girl at play.
And knew the romp—for Reason's daughter.

" Come hither, hither,, blooming child ;
Long have I sought to have thee near me;

Let's roam among those roses wild ;
I've not my bow; you need not fear me 1"

As Love pronoune'd the maiden's name,
From his bright wing he plucK'd a feather ;

Pleas'd with the proffer'd toy, she came,
And hand in hand they roam'd together.

At length there rose a tempest wild
Though Reason thought 'twas not unpleasing;

But storms scarce felt by Reason's child,
To gracile Love appear'd, oh ! freezing !

c< Now screen me from this icy air!
My wings are au too wet for flying!

Oh ! take me to that bosom fair ! "
Said Love to Reason, softly sighing.

And nestling up to Reason's form,
Spread his chill wings on Reason's shoulder;

And this is why 05 Love grow& warm,
Reason, they say,grows always colder.

The Zephyr now rode down the air,
And kiss'd the rain-drops from the cresses ;

And Love unbraided Reason's hair,
And dried his wings with Reason's tresses.

But bolh grew faint and weary soon—
" Reason," said Love," the choice is ours;

Let's stay beneath this silver moon,
And sleep to-night among the flovr'rs."

Reason replied with drooping head,
And pausing 'neath a weeping-willow,

They made a soft carnation bed,
And plac'd a rose-bud fora pillow.

But, lest another storm might rise,
Of which they'd have too little warning,

One was to watch the changing skies,
And one to sleep, by turns, till morning.

Thus each awhile in slumber lay;
Each watch'd the other's couch of roses ;

And this is why they always say,
When. Love awakes, Reason reposes.

From Blackwood"s Magazine.

W H E R E S H A I i l i W E M A K E H E R
G R A V E 1

Where shall we make "her grave ?
Oh! where the wild-flowers wave

In the free air!
Where shower and singing-bird
Midst the young leaves are heard—

There—lay her there!
Harsh was the world to her—
Now may sleep minister

Balm for each ill:
Low on sweet Nature's breast,
Let the meek heart find rest,

Deep, deep and still I
Murmur, glad waters by !
Faint gales, with happy sigh,

Come wandering o'er
That green and mossy bed,
Where, on a gentle head,

Storms beat no more !
What though for her in vain
Falls now the bright spring-rain,

Plays the soft wind ;
Yet still from where she lies
Should blessed breathing rise,

Gracious and kind t
Therefore let song and dew
Thence in the heart renew

Life's vernal glow f
And o'er that holy earth
Scents of the violet's birth

Still come and go!
Oh ! then where the wild-flow'rs wave,
Make ye her mossy grave,

In the free air !
Where shower and singing-bird
Midst the young leaves are heard—

*f here—lay her there !

IBM

did not recollect of his having lent the money,
but being assured that he had and the man pres-
sing the payment, he gave the change fore a
three dollar bill. Upon examination the bill
proved to be counterfeit.

Two Oxonians, dining together, one of them
noticing, a spot of grease on the neckloth of
the other, said—" I see you are a Grecian,"
« Poh," said the other " that's far-fetched."
" No, indeed," said the punster," I made it on
the spot."

ATKINSON'S C A S K E T ,

THE REVEtliERS.
BY W. D. GALLAGHER.

There were sounds of mirth and joyousness
Broke forth in the lighted hall,

And there was many a merry laugh,
And many a merry call.

And the glass was freely pass'd around,
And • he nectar freely quaffed ;

And many a heart felt light with glee,
And the joy of the thrilling draught,

A voice arose in that place of mirth,
And a glass, was flourished high:

" I drink to Life !" said a son of earth,
" And I do not fear to die.

" I have no fear—I have no fear—
" Talk nbt of the vagrant Death ;

" For he is a gritri old gentleman,
" And he wars but with his breath.

" Cheer, comrades, cheer!" ' We drink to Life,
And we do not fear to die':"

Just then a rushing sound was heard,
As of spirits sweeping by. '

And presently the latch flew up,
And the door flew open wide

And a stranger strode within the hall,
With an air of martial pride.

He spoke ; " I join in your revelry,
" Bold sons of the Bacchan rite;

" And I drink the toast ye have drunk before,
" The pledge of jon dauntless knight:

" Fill high—fill high—we drink to Life,
" And we scorn the reaper Death,

" For he is a good old gentleman,
" And he wars but with his breath.

" He's a noble soul, that champion knight,
" And he wears a martial brow,

" Oh, he'll pass the gates of Paradise,
" To the region of bliss below 1"

This was t©o much for the Bacchanal ;
Fire flashed from his angry eye ;

A muttered curse—and a vengeful oath
" Intruder, thou shalt die !"—

He struck—and the stranger's guise fell off
And a phantom form stood there,

A grinning, and ghastly, and horrible thing,
With rotten and mildewed hair:

And they struggled awhile, 'till the stranger blew
A blast of his withering breath ;

And the Bacchanal fell at the phantom's feet,
And his conqueror was—DEATH I

A respectable physician in New-York was
stopped lately by a person who wished, to pay
him a dollar which he had been good^nough
to lend him some time previous. The docjor

The character of this periodical continues to im-
prove in point of typography and matter, while the
embelishments are not exceeded in beauty or costli-
ness by those of any American work of similar
character. The present volume will be enriched by
a larger number of Portraits of Distinguished Amer-
ican Characters than usual, all of which will be ex«
ecuted by the first artists, and accompanied by an in-
teresting illustrative memoir. To afford the public
an idea of the value of these mementoes of depart-
ed greatness, we may state that the portrait of Wm.
Penn, in the Junuary number of the Casket, was en-
graved from a bust of that great man which stood
in the.Logarian Library of Philadelphia, and which
was destroyed by the fire of that institution in 1831.
That bust was of inestimable value,'being consider-
ed the best likeness of Wm. Penu, in existence^—
On this score, as well as from the real value and in-
terest of the matter contained in the Casket, it is <
confidently recommended to persons of education
and taste,* as a highly interesting and instructive

monthly visitor,
A few copies of the Casket for 1828-29-30, con-

taining an extensive variety of engravings, remain
on hand, -which may he had on application at the
office.

The terms of this popular publication are $2 50
in advance, or $3 if not p lid within the current year.

Small notes of eo/vent banks will be received at
par. Address, [postpaid']

SAMUEL C. ATKINSON,
No. 12 Hudson's Alley, a few doors south of

112 Chesnut St. Philadelphia
ETPersons in this village and vicinity, who are

desirous of subscribing for this valuable work, can
have their names and money forwarded, free of ex-
pense by calling on Mr. GEO. H. ROBERTS, agent,
at the Post-Office in this village.

FOR SAI;E AT T H I S O F F I C E
A few copies of Volumes 2nd, 3d, and 4th of the
GEM, handsomely bouna:—also, several volumes
of Literary Works printed in different parts of the
country:—also, a few excellent PLATES, suitable for
insertion in literary publications.

BOOK AND JOB PKINTING,
Such as handbills, horsebills, cards, pamphlets,
showbills, blanks, blank notes and receipts, circu-
lars, &c. &c, will be at all times neatly and prompt-
ly executed at the office of the GKM. New Script,
and other new type, will soon be added to the office,
and our friends, and the public, are invited to give us
a. share of business.

THE ROCHESTER GEM:
A Semi-Monthly Literary and Miscellaneous Journal.

Volume V.—With 8 Plates.

Edwin Scrantom, Editor.

The GEM is published at Rochester, Monroe CO.
N. Y. every other Saturday at $1 50 per annum-
payable in advance. It is printed in quarto form an4
paied for binding—and an index and title-page fur-
nished at the end of the year. *

No subscription taken Jjbr a less term than one
year, and no paper discon/inued until all arrearage^
are paid, unless at the option of the publisher.

Moneys can be safely sent by mnil. AH LettefS
must be post-paid, and addressed to JOHN DENIO,
by whom it will be printed and published, for tk«
proprietor.
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From die Newburyport Weekly Palladium.
THE TWIIVS.

"I TELL IT YOU AS 'TWAS TOLD TO MR.'

la the autumn of 1825, I had occasion to
visit the town of N , beautifully situat
ed on the western bank of the Connecticut ri
ver. My business led me to the house o
B—T-, a lawyer of threescore and ten, who
was resting from the labors and enjoying the
fruits of a life strenuously and successfully de
voted to his profession. His drawing room
was richly decorated with several valuable
paintings. There was one among them tha
particularly attracted my attention ; it repre
•ented a mother with two beautiful children
one in either arm, a light veil thrown over the
group, and one of the children pressing its lips
to the cheek of the mother. * This,' said I
pointing to the picture, • is very beautiful,—
pray sir, what is the subject V ' It is a moth
er and her twins,' said he, 'the picture in itself is
deemed a fine one, but I value it more for the
recollections which are associated with it.' I
turned my eye upon B ; he looked com-

municative, and I asked him for the story. Si
down said he, and I will tell it. We accord-
ingly sat down and he gave the following nar-
rative.

During the period of the war of the revolu-
tion, there resided in the western part of Mas
^achusetts, a farmer %y the name of Stedman.
He was a man of substance, descended from a
-very respectable English family well educated
-distinguished for great firmness of character
in general, and alike remarkable for inflexible
integrity and steadfast loyalty to his king.
Sach was the reputation he sustained, that even
•when the most violent antipathies against roy-
alism swayed the community, it was still admit
t edon all hands that farmer Stedman, though
•atery was honest in his opinions, and firmly

them to be right.

period came when Burgoyne was ad
vmcmg from the north. It was a time of
grealtuuuety with both the friends and foes of
the revolution, and one which called forth their
highest «>:ertions. The patriotic militia flock-
ed to €be standard of Gates and Stark while
roany oT the tories resorted to the quarters of
Bargoyue and Baum. Among the totter was
Sbsdmm. He had .no sooner decided it to be
his duty, than he took a kind farewell of his
<wife, a wotnan of uncommon beauty, gave his
children, d twin boy and giil, a long embrace,

A f h'm hoTBG and d e P a r t e d # He

joined himself to the unfortunate expedition of
Raum, and was taken with other prisoners of
war by the victorious Stark. He did not at-
tempt to conceal his name or character, and
were both soon discovered and he was accord-
ingly committed to prison as a traitor. The
jail in which he was confined, was in the west-
ern part of Massachusetts, and nearly in a
ruinous condition. The farmer was one night
awakened from his sleep by several persons in
the'room. " Come," said they, "you can now
regain your liberty ; we have made a breach
in the prison through which you can escape.
To their astonishment Stedman utterly refused
to leave the prison. In vain they expostulated
with him ; in vain they represented to him that
his life was at the stake. His reply was, that
he was a true man, and a servant of King
George, and that he would not creep out of a
hole at night, and sneak away from the rebels,
to save his neck from the gallows. Finding it
altogether fruitless to attempt to move him,
his friends left him with some expression of
spleen.

The time at length arrived for the trial of
the prisoner. The distance to the place where
the court was sitting at that time was about 60
miles. Stedman remarked to the Sherriff, when
he came to attend him, that it would save some
expense and inconvenience, if he could be per-
mitted to go alone and on foot. " And sup-
pose," said the sherriff, 'you should
prefer your safety to }rour honor, and leave mo
to seek you in the British camp ?' ' I had
thought,' said the farmer reddening with in-
dignation, «that I was speaking to one, who
knew me.' ' I do know you indeed,' said
the sherriff,' I spoke but iii jest; you shall
have your way. Go, and on the third day I
shall expect to see you at I .' The
farmer departed, and at the appointed time he
placed himself in the hands of the sherriff.

I was now engaged as his counsel. Sted-
man insisted before the court, upon telling his
whole story; and when I would have taken
advantage of some technical point he sharply
rebuked me, and told me he had not employed
me to prevaricate, but only to assist him in
telling the truth. I never had such a display

f simple "integrity. It was affecting to wit-
ness his4ove of plain unvarnished truth, elevat-
ing him above every other consideration, and
residing in his breast as a sentiment even su-

perior to the love of life.

I saw the tears more than once springing to
the ey.es of the judges ; never before or sinee
have I felt such an interest in a client. I plead
for him as I should have pleaded for my own
life. I drew tears, but I could not sway the
judgment of stern men, controlled more by
a sense of duty than the compassionate prompt-
ings of humanity. Siedman was condemned.
I told him there was a chance of pardon if he
would ask it. I drew up a petition and request-
ed him to sign it, but he refused. " I have
done," said he, " what I thought my duty.—
I can ask pardon of God and my king, but it
would be, hypocrisy to ask forgiveness of these
men for an action I should repeat were I ag«n
placed in similar circumstances. No ! ask me
not to sign that petition. If what you call the
cause of American freedom requires the blood
of an honest man, for the conscientious dis-
charge of what he deemed his duty,, let me
be its victim. Go to the judges and tell them
I place not my fears nor my hopes in them."
It was in vain that I pressed the subject, and
I went away in despair.

On returning to my house I accidentally
called on an acquaintance, a young man of bril-
liant genius, the subject of a passionate pre-
diliction for painting. This led him frequent-
ly to take excursions into the country, for the
purpose of sketching such objects and scenes
as were interesting to him. I found him sit-
ting at ease, giving the last touches to the pic-
ture which attracted my attention. He asked
my opinion of it. " It is a fine picture," said
I, " is it a fancy piece or are they portraits."

They are portraits,' said he , " and save per-
haps a little embellishment, they are / think
striking likenesses of the wife and children of
your unfortunate client, Stedman. In the
ourse of my rambles, I chanced to call at his

own house in H . I never saw a more
beautiful group. The mother is one of a thou-
sand, and the twins are a pair of cherubs."

" Tell me said I," laying my hand on
he picture, " tell me, are they true and faith-
'ul portraits of the wife and children of Sted*
man ?" My earnestness made my friend stare.
He assured me as far as he could be permitted
to judge of his own productions, they were
striking representations. I asked no further
questions. I seized the picture and hurried
with it to the prison where my client was con-
fined. I found him sitting, his face covered
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with his Hands and apparently wrung by keen
emotion. I placed the picture in such a posi-
tion that ho could not fail to see it. I laid the
petition on the table by his side, and left the
room. In half an hour I returned. The far-
mer grasped my hand, while tears stole down
his cheek, looked on the portrait, then on the
petition. He said nothing, but handed the lat-
ter to me. I took it and left the apar,tuient
He had put his name to it. The petition wa
granted, and Stedman was set at liberty.

From tlie Metropolitan for December*
STORM AT SEA,

It really was a very awful sight. When
the ship was in the trough of the sea, you
could distinguish nothing DUt a tumultuous wa-
4er; but when she, was borne up on the sum
<nit of the enormous waves, you then looke
jdown aa it were upon a low, sandy coast, clos
"to you and covered with foam and breakers
,** She behaves nobly,' observed the captain
istepping aft to the binnacle, and looking at th<
;«compass ; ' if the wind docs not baffle us we
«hall weather.' The captain had scarcely
rtime to make the observation, when the sails
jjahivered and flapped like thunder. ' Up with
ffife helm; what are you about quarter-mas-
ter! '

e The wind has headed us, sir,' replied the
quarter-master, coolly.

The captain and master remained at the
binnacle watching the compass, and when the
«ails were again full, she had broken off two
•points and the point of land was only a little
oa the lee bow.

* We must wear her round, Mr. Falccn.—
"Hands, wear ship—ready, oh, ready.' * She
has come up again,' cried the master who wa;
at the binnacle. ' Hole fast there a minute.
How's her head now ! 'N. N. E., as she
was before she broke off, sir.

« Pipe belay,' said the captain. ' F alcon,'
continued he, " if she breaks off again we
tnayhaveno room to wear; indeed there ii
eo little room now ; that I must run the risk.
"Which cable was ranged last night—the bes
tower?' 'Yes sir.'

* Jump down, then and'see it double bitted

eady to cut away the cable at the moment I
jive the order. Silence there, fore and aft.
(Quarter-master, keep her full again for stays.
Mind you ease the helm down when I tell you.'
About a minute passed before the captain gave
any further orders. The ship had closed to
within a quarter of a mile of the beach, and
the wavea curled and topped around us, bear-
ing us down upon the shore which presented one
continued surface of foam, extending to with-
in half a cable's length of our position, at
which distance the enormous waves culmina-
ted and fell with the report of thunder. The
captain waved his hand in silence to the quar-
ter-master at the wheel and the helm was pftt
down. The ship turned slowly to the wind,
pitching and chopping as the sails were spil-
ling. When she had lost her way, the cap-
tain gave the order,<let go the anchor.' 'We
will haul at once, Mr. Falcon/ said the cap-
tain. Not a word was spoken, the men went
to the forebrace, which had not been marrr&sjd;
most of them knew, although I did not, that""if
the ship's head did not go round the other way,
we should be on shore, and among the break-
;rs, in less than half a minute. I thought at

the timo that the captain said he would hau
all the yards at once, there appeared to be no
doubt or dissent on the countenance of Mr
Falcon ; and I was afterwards told that he
had not agreed with the captain but he was too

good an officer, and kfcew that there was no
time for discussion, to make any remark ; and
the event proved that the captain was righ^.—

danger was over 1 went down into the berth Ut
see if I could gc;t any thing for breakfast,
where I found O'Brcin »nd two or three more.

• By the powers, it was as nate a thing at
jver I saw done,' observed O'Brien : • the
ilio-htest mistake as to time; or management

and at this moment the flat fish would hav*
been dubbing at our ugly carcasses. Peter
you're not fond of Hat fish, are you, my boy ?
We may thank heaven and the captain, I caa
ell you that my lads; but now wherevs h«

chart, Robinson. Hand me down the parallel
rules and compasses. Peter, they are in the
corner of the shelf. Here we are now, a dev-
ilish sight too near this infernal point. Who

knows how her,head is V
I do, O'Brien ; Iheai-dthe quarter-master

tell the captain, S. W by S. Southly.'
' Let me see,' continued O'Brien,' variation

2 1.4-lee way-rather too large an allowance
of that, I'm afraid ; but however, vvt:';ll« give
her 2 1-2 points ; the Diomede would blush-
to make any more under any circumstances.
Here—the compass—now we'll see ; and O'-
Brien advanced the parallel rule from the com-
pass to the spot where the ship was placed on
the chart. ' Bother ! you see it's as mucb-
she'll do to weather the other point now, on
this tack, and that's what the captain meant
when he told us we had more difficulty. 1
could have token my bible oath that we were
clear of every thing, if the wind held.'

«See what the distance is, O'Brien,' said
RoTnnson. It was measured, and proved to be
thirteen miles. 'Only 13 miles; and if we do not

stoppered at thirty fathoms. See it well
done—our lives may depend upon it.'

The ship continued to hold her course good;
4«d we were within half a mile of the point ;
and fully expected to weather it when again
<he wet and heavy sail flapped in the wind and
the ship broke off two points as before. The
officers and seamen were aghast for the ships
head waa right on the breakers. ' Luff now
all you can quarter-master' cried the captain.
'Send the men aft directly. My lads there is
no time for words—I am going to clud haul
the ship, for there is no room to wear. The
only chance of safety, is to be cool, watch my

and execute my orders with precision.—
y to your stations for tacking ship. Handa

the best bower anchor. Mr. Wilson, at-

below with the carpenter and bit mates I went down in the cabin. As our immediate

At last the ship was head to wind, and the cap-! w e a t h e r f w e s h a l l d"0 w e , , for t h e . ifl

deep beyond. It's a rocky point, you see, just
by way of variety.

Well my lads, I've a piece of comfort
for you, any how. It's not long that you'll be
kept in suspense, for by one o'clock this day,
you'll either he congratulating-each other up-
on your good luck, or you'll be past praying
for. Come, put up the chart, for I hate to look
at melancholly prospects,; and steward sea
what you can find in the "way of comfort.'
Some bread and cheese, with the remains of
yesterday's boiled pork, were put on the table,
with a bottle of wine, procured at the time, we
spliced the main-brace ; but we were all too
anxious to eat much, and one by one returned
on deck, to see how the weather was, and if
the wind at all favored us. On deck the supe-
rior officers were in conversation with the cap*
tain who had expressed the same fear that O*-
Brien had in our berth. The men, who knew
whatthey had to expect—for this sort of inteU
ligenceissoon communicated through
were assembled in knots, looking very gravew
but at the same time not wanting in confidence.
They knew that they could trust to the captarn
as far as skill or courage could avail them, and
sailors are too sanguine to despair, even at tht
last moment. As for myself, 1 felt such admi-
ration for the captain, after what I had wit
nessed that morning, that whenever the "idea
came over me, that in all probability I should
be lost io a few hours, I could

tain gave the signal. The yards flew round
with such a creaking noise, I thought the masts
had gone over the side, and the next moment
the wind had caught the sails, and the ship,
which for a moment or two had been on an
even keel, careened over to her gunnel with
its force. The captain, who stood upon the
weather hammock rails, holding by the main
rigging, ordered the helm amidships, looking
full at the sails, and then at the cable, which
grew broad upon the weather bow, andheld
the ship from nearing the shore. At last he
cried, 'cut away the cable.' A few strokes of
the axes were heard, and then the cable flew
out of the hawse-hole in a blaze of fire, from
the violence of the friction, and disappeared
under a huge wave, which struck us on the
chess tree, and deluged us with water fore and
aft: But we were now on the other track,
Ihe ship regained her way, and we had evident,
ly increased our distance from the land.

' My lads,' said the captain to the ship's com-
pany, you have behaved well, and I thank you;
but I must tell you honestly, that we have
more difficulties to get through. We have to
weather a point of the bay on this tack. Mr.
Falcon, splice the main-brace, and call the
watch. How's her head, quarter-master V

< S. W. by S. Southly sir.'

• Very well; let her go through the water;'
the capt. beckoning to, the master to follow him,
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knowledging how much more serious it wa9
that such a man should be lost to' his country,
I do not intend to say that it consoled me ;
but it certainly mado me still more regret the
chances with which we wero threatened.

Before twelve o'clock, the rocky point which
we so much dreaded was insight, broad on the
lee bow : and if the low, sandy const appear-
ed terrible, how much move did this even at a
distance ; the black masses of rock covered
with foam, which each minute dashed up in the
air higher than our lower mast-heads. The
captain eyed it for some minutes in silence, as
if in calculation.

* Mr. Falcon,' said he, at last, ' we must put
the mainsail on her.'

* She must bear it,' was the reply, ' Send the
men aft with the main sheet. See that careful
men attend the bantlings.'

The mainsail was set, and this effect of it
upon the ship was tremendous. She careened
over so that her lee channels were tinder the
water, and when pressed by a sea, the lee side
of the quarter deck and gangway were afloat.
She now reminded me of a goaded and fiery
horse, mad with the stimulus applied; no ris-
ing as before, but forcing herself through
whole seas, and diving the waves, which, pour-
ed in one continual torrent from the forecastle

Four men were
secured to the wheel—the sailors were oblig-
ed to cling, to prevent being washed away—
the ropes were thrown in confusion to leeward,
the shot rolled out of the lockers, and every
eye was fixed aloft, watching the masts, ex-
pected .every moment to go over the side. A
heavy sea struck us on the broadside, and
was some moments before the ship appeared
to recover herself; she* reeled, trembled, and
stepped her way as if it had stupified her.;—
The first lieutenant looked at the captain, as
to say, ' this will not do.' ' It is our only
•chance,' answered the captain to the appeal.—
That the ship went faster through the water,

down upon the deck? below.

held a better wind, was certain ; but jus
before we arrived at the point, the gale in
creased in force. * If any thing starts we are
lost, sir,' observed the first lieutenant again.

I am perfectly aware of it,' replied the cap
tain, in a calm tone ; * but as I said before
«nd you must now be aware, it is our only
chance. The consequence of any careless
ness or neglect in the fitting and securing o
her rigging, will be felt now ; and this dange
if we escape it ought to remind us how much
we have to answer for if we neglect our duty
The lives of a whole ship's company may b
aacrificed by the neglect or incompetence o
an officer when in harbor. Twill pay you th
compliment, Falcon, to say, that I feel convin
«ed that the masts of this ship are as secure a
knowledge and attention can make them.'

The first lieutenant thnnked the captain .o
his good opinion and hoped it would not be thi
last compliment which he paid him.

I 1 hope not too : but a few minutes will de
«id« the point.'

The ship was now within two cables length
>f the rocky point; some few of the men I ob-
erved to clasp their hands, bnt most of them

wero silent taking of their jackets and kicking
off their shoes that they might not lose a .ihance
f their escape provided the ship struck.

' T'will be: touch and go, indeed, Falco°>
observed the captain, (for I had clung to the
delaying pins, close to them for the last half
hour that the mainsails had been set.) Come
aft you and I must take the hYlm. We shall
want nerve there now.'

The captain and ihe first lieutenant went
aft and look the fore spokes of the wheel, and
O'Brien, at a sign made by the captain, laid
hold of the spokes behind him. An old q\aar-
.er-mas'erkept his s'ation at the fourth. The
roaring of the seas on the rocks wi'h the howl-

of the wind were dreadful noise.—
For a few moments I shut my eyes, but anxiety
[breed me to open them again.

As near as I could judge we were not twen-
ty yards from the rocks at the time that the
shin passed abreast of them. We were in the
midst of the foam, which boiled around us; and
as the ship was driven nearer to them and car-
eened with the wave,, I thought that our main-
yardarm would have touched the rock; and at
this moment a gust of wind came on, which
laid the ship on her beam ends and checked her
progress through the water while the accumu-
lated noise was deafening. A few moments
more the ship dragged on, another wave dash-
ed over her and spent itself upon the rocks
while the spray was dashed back from them,
and returned upon the decks. The main rock
was within ten yards of her counter, when an-
other gust of wind laid us on our beam ends?

t.he foresail split, and were blown, clean out of
the bolt ropes, the ship righted, trembling fore
and aft. I looked astern ; the rocks were to
windward on our quarter, and we were safe,
I thought at the time, that the ship, relieved of
her courses and again lifted over the waves,
was not a bad simile of the relief felt by us all
at that moment; and, like her we trembled as
we panted with the sudden reaction and felt the
removal of the intense anxiety which oppress-
ed our breasts.

The captain resigned the helm and walked
aft to look at the point, which was now broad
on the weather quarter. In a minute or two
he ordered Mr. Falcon to get new sails up and
bend them and then went below to his cabin. I
am sure it was to thank God for our deiiver
ance ; I did most fervently not only then but
when I went to my hammock at night. We
now were comparatively safe : in a few hour
completely so ; for strange to say, immediate
ly after we had a reef out of the top-sail.

n t )»

" When the clouds look sunny and soft, curling
themselves into shapes of peacefulndss and rest—
when the brooks long chained yi the silence of the
frosty winter, begin once more to bubble, and th
mellow south winds to breathe over the snows, an
kiss the hill tops, and fan the leafless herbage—w
know, that spring is at hand—even at the door.*'

TOR THE GEM.

BlOOUAPHYi
MR. SCRAINTOM:.—If you deem the follow-

ing Biographical sketch of the last of the sign-
ers of the declaration of Independence
u place in your paper, please publish.ilT It
has been carefully compiled from " the 'lives
of the signers to the declaration of independ-
nce," and from other sources, expressly for

GEM. One of the most remarkable cir-
attending the fortunes of the sign-

rs of ihe declaration of independence, is
heir lon^ lives. They were fifty six

number; and the average length of their
ves was about £»-ixty five years. Four of the
umber lived to tfce age of ninety years, and
pwards; ten exceeded eighty years ; teA ex-
eeded seventy years, fl^d fourteen attained
he age of fixty years, anu' upwards. The
ngevity of the New England delegation,, was

itill more remarkable. Their number was
burteen, and the average length ofth'fir lives
eventy four years. The New York delega-
on, was four in number, whose lives averaged

veaty eight years. Twenty one lived to the
ommencement of the present century ; six of
hese bra.ve patriots lived to see the United
itates come out victorious over Great Britain
1 the second war. Three lived to see the
ftieth anniversary of the American Indep-
endence, and one lived to see the fifty sixth.

Doct. Franklin was the oldest man, and E,
Rutledge was the youngest that signed the de-
claration, the former being in his seventyfirst
ear at the time he annexed his name to'that

nemorable instrument, and the latter in his
wenty seventh. Only two of the whole num-

ber—Guinnette, of Georgia, who fell in duel
n his forty fifth year, and Lynch, 6f South
!arolina, who was shipwrecked in his twenty

ninth—died violent deaths. Never in the
world had the leaders in any bold and grand
political movement more reason to congratu-
ate themselves and their conntry on its issue*

The exertions and perils of their manhood
were succeeded by a peaceful and honoured
old age, in which they witnessed the happy re-
sult of the institutions they aided in devis-
ng, and they were gathered to their graves

amid the regrets of the generation which was
n its cradle when they laid the foundations of

the Republic.
HARLES CARROLL, OF CARROLLTOH.

CHARLES CARROLL, of Carrollton, was
born on the 20th of September, 1737, at An-
napolis, in the State of Maryland. He de-
scended from a highly respectable Irish fami-
ly, who had emigrated to this country in the
reign of William and Mary. At the age of
eight years, he was sent to F ranee, for the
purpose of obtaining an education. Ho was
placed at a college of English Jesuits, at St.
Owen's, where he remained for six years* Af-
terwards he staid some time at Rheims, whenc*
he was removed to the college of Louis !•
Grand. On leaving college, ho entered upon
the study of civil law, at Bourgs; from
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plaee lie returned to Paris, where he remained
till 1757, in which year he removed to London,
«sd commenced the study of law at the Tern
pie. He*returned to America in 1764* an ac
<3ompushed scholar, and an accomplished man.
He had lived abroad, and might natur-
ally be supposed to have a preference for the
monarch ial institutions of Europe. At this pe-
riod the discussion between the mother coun-
try and the colonies commenced and were soon
after carried on with great warmth. Mr.
Carroll did not hesitate, but took side with the
lovers of liberty. He wielded a ready pen,
and was soon known as one of the most power-
ful political writers in Maryland. He foresaw
early that an appeal to arms must be made
and boldly recommended preparations. From
what has been observed respecting Mr. Car
rojlj it may justly be inferred that his mind
was made up at an early day, as to the course
duty required him to take in respect to this
coming storm. An anecdote is related of him
which will illustrate his influence with the peo-
ple of Maryland. By a resolution of the,, del-
egates of Maryland, on the 22d day of June,
1774, the importation of tea was prohibited.
Sometime after, however, a vessel arrived at
Annapolis, having a quantity of this article on
board. This becoming known, the people as-
sembled in great multitudes, to take effectual
measures to prevent its being landed. At
length the excitement became so high, that the
personal safety of the captain of the vessel
became endangered. In this state of things,
the friends of the captain made application to
Mr. Carroll, to interpose his influence with the
people in his behalf. The public indignation
was too. great to be allayed. This Mr. Car-
roll perceived, and advised the captain and his
friends, as the probable means of safety to
himself, to -set fire to the vessel, and burn it to
the water's edge. This alternative was indeed
severe ; but, as it was obviously a measure of
necessity, the vessel was drawn out, her sails
get, her colors unfurled, in which attitude the
fire was applied to her, and, in the presence of
an immense concourse of people, she was con-
sumed. This atonement was deemed satisfac-
tory, and the captain was no farther molested.

In the early part of 1776, Mr. Carroll, whose
distinguished exertions in Maryland had be-
come extensively known, was appointed by
congress, in connexion with Doct. Franklin
and Samuel Chase, on a commission to proceed
to Canada, to persuade the people of that pro-
vince to relinquish their allegiance to the crown
of England, and unite with the Americans in
their struggle for independence. In discharge
of their duties, the commissioners met with un-
expected difficulties. The defeat and death of
Montgomery, together with the compulsion
which the American troops found it necessary
to exercise, in obtaining the means of support
in that province, conspired to diminish the ar.
dor of the Canadians in favor of a union with
the colonies, and even, at length, to render
them hostile to the measure. To conciliate

their aflections,and to bring to a favorable result
the object of their mission, the commissioners
employed their utmost ingenuity and influence
They issued their Proclamations, in which
they assured the people of the disposition of
congress to remedy the temporary evils, which
the inhabitants suffered in consequence of the
presence of the American troops, so soon as it
should be in their power to provide specie, and
clothing, and provisions. A strong tide, how
ever, was now setting against the American
colonies, the strength of which was much in-
creased by the rornan catholic priests, who, as a
body, had been opposed to any connexion with
the united colonies. Despairing of accom-
plishing the wishes of congress, the commis-
sioners at length abandoned the object, and re-
turned to Philadelphia. The great subject of
independence was, at this time, undergoing a
discussion in the halls of congress. The Ma
ryland delegation, in that body, had been in-
structed by their convention to refuse their as-
sent to a declaration of independence. On
returning to Maryland, Mr. Carroll resumed
his seat in the convention, and, with the advo-
cates of a declaration of independence, urged
the withdrawal of the above instructions,
and the granting of power to their
delegates to unite in such a declaration. The
friends of the measure had at length the
happiness on the 28th of June, of procuring a
new set of instructions, which secured the vote
of the important province of Maryland in fa-
vor of the independence of America, On the
4th of July, the same day on which the great
question was decided in congress, in favor of a
declaration of independence, Mr. Carroll was
elected a delegate to that body from Maryland,
and accordingly on the eighteenth of the same
month, he presented his credentials to the Con -

tinental Congress of Philadelphia, and took
his seat.

Although not a member of congress at the
time the quesion of a declaration of indepen-
dence was settled, Mr. Carroll had the honor
of greatly contributing to a measure so au-
spicious to the interests of his country, by as-
sisting in procuring the withdrawal of the pro
hibiting instructions, and the adoption of a
new set, by which the Maryland delegates
found themselves authorised to vote for inde-
pendence. He had the honor, also, of affix-
ing his signature to the declaration on the sec-
ond day of August, at which time the members
geneijally signed an engrossed copy, which
had been prepared for that purpose. From
the printed journals of congress, it would ap-
pear, that the declaration was signed on the
fourth of July, the same day on which the fi-
nal question was taken. This is an error.—
The declaration, as first published, had only
the name of Hancock affixed to it; and it was
only on the nineteenth of July, that a resolu-
tion was adopted, direc^ng the declaration to
be engrossed on parchment, with a view to a
eneral signature on the part of the mem.

bers. The following anecdote will show that
Mr. Carroll was one of the most fearless men

of the age in which lie lived. The namer-
Caroll is the only one on the declaration of in
dependence to which the residence of the sign-
er is appended. The reason why it was done

this case, we have understood to be as fol-rn
lows .

The patriots who signed that instrument.
did it almost literally with ropes about their
rtecks, it being generally supposed that they
would, if unsuccessful be hung as rebels.—
When Mr. Carroll had signed his name, one
at his elbow remarked, " you'll get clear—
there are several of that name-—they will not
know which to take." " Not so," replied he}

and he immediately added 'of Carrollton.' He
was considered the richest individual in the
colonies. Millions would have gone, had not suc-
cess crowned the American arms, in the long
fought contest. On the first day he entered
ctfngresss he was appointed to the board of
war, of which he was an efficient member.—
During the whole of the war he bore his part
with unabated ardor, often being at the same
time a member of the convention of his native
state and a member of congress ;,;- a double
duty which required great energy and indus-
try to perform ; but, so ably did he discharge
his duties, that both bodies were satisfied with
his attention to each. Mr. Carroll was con-
tinued a member of congress until 1778, at
which lime he resigned his seat in that body,
and devoted himself to the interests of his na-
tive state. He had served in her convention
in 1776, in the latter part of which year he
had assisted in drafting her constitution. Soon
after, the new constitution went into operation,
Mr. Carroll was chosen a member of the sen-
ate of Maryland. ln^J.781, he was re-elected
to the same station. When the Constitution of
the United States went into operation, Mr. C.
was elected a Senator from Maryland, and
took his seat at the City of New York, at the
organization of the Government, on the thir-
teenth of April, 1789. In 1791, Mr. Carroll
relinquished his seat in the national senate, and
was again called to the senate of his native
state. This office he continued to hohj. until
1801, when he quitted public life at theageof
sixty-four—and for thirty years and upwards,
has passed a life of serenity, tranquil* hap-
piness and prosperity. This eminent man
and distinguished patriot, closed his earthly
career on the fourteenth day of November
1832, in the ninety-sixth year of his age. He
was the last survivor of*an assembly of as
great men as the world has witnessed, in a
transaction, one of the most important histo-
ry records. Few men have been permitted to
number so many years—none have filled them
up more honorably and usefully, than Charles
Carroll. The age in which he lived has been
distinguished by events, which have perhaps
no parallel in the annals of the world. Revo-
lutions have succeeded revolutions. Crowns
have fallen—empires and kingdoms were over-
thrown. In his day the whole continent of Eu.
rope, has been lighted up with the flames of
anguinary war, in which were y j b
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Kings, Emperors and Governments, and their
opinions which upheld them. He had seen
Brittnnia, when in the pride of her glory, hold
every civilized nation in awe—he had seen
her red cross waving triumphantly over seaaad
land, her dominion extending from regions of
the East to the-ilark forests of the West. But
before his eyes were sealed to earthly chan-
ges, he had witnessed the decline of her* pow-

•er. In his day he saw her dependence wrest-
ed from her grasp, her pride humbled, and
her armies defeated by the undisciplined forces
of an infant colony. He saw the wonderful
prosperity of his native country, whose pop-
ulation has since his birth increased from nine
hundred thousand souls to more than twelve
millions, enjoying the blessings of freemen.

L. C. D.
Lockport, February, 1833.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

HUMAN IiIFE.
Life has its hopes and fears, its joys and its

pains, its misery and its happiness. No man
however high or low, rich or poor, weak or
potent, elevated or abased, is exempt from these
ingredients in human life. We are so situat-
ed and circumstanced, our disposition, our
constitution, our passions, our feelings, our de-
sires are such, that it would be against and in
violation of the laws of nature to be destitute
or free from alternate apprehensions and enli-
vening piospects, delight and mourning, afflic-
tion and pleasure.

Although many of us are apt to impute these
our several conditions to misfortune, or mis.
chance, they oflener accrue from our own avar-
ice, ambition, immorality and selfishness.—
From this source many of them flow.

We are constantly looking forward for more
solid enjoymentjconstantly grasping after great-
er pleasure, constantly seeking higher distinc.
tion, larger estates, and more extensive repu-
tation. There can hardly be found an indi-
vidual in community, who can lay his hand
upon his heart, and say, he is contented with
his present lot, satisfied with his present cir-
cumstances. Contentment is rarely to be
found among human beings. It is a feeling
only to be seen in those who are removed and
retired from, and therefore are not exposed to
the tempations, allurements, and attractions o
tho world.

The student toils o'er the midnight lamp,
endures all the hardships, fatigue, and labor
which arduous and successful study imposes,
foregoes every pleasure, shuts himself up in a
collegiate prison, and travels the irksome jour-
ney of a collegiate course, merely for the pur-
pose of distinction, and superiority, over his
fellow creatures. And perhaps after he has
done all this, after he has spent the spring of
his existence in laborious application to the
acquisition of science and learning in its differ-
ent branches, after he has racked his brain
with Simpson, Euclid, Homer, Virgil, and the

...,m t l • 1 . _ j.i_.'.^J kin nil v

poses unanswered, his toils unrewarded, his
hopes disappointed, and his brightest prospects
blasted ; he finds he has to deal with a fickle,
ungrateful and ungenerous world. He is dis-
appointed—he drags along a painftil existence,
and dies a victim of disappointed ambition.

This is too often the fate of the aspiring schol-
ar. Yet he imputes his misery to human life.
He curses the day of his birth—he cur-
ses his unhappy lot—he represents
human life as one continued chain of
hopes to be disappointed, desires never to be
realized. He pronounces the disposer of events,
the cause of his misfortunes. How erroneous
the idea ! It is his untempered, unbounded, un-
restrained ambition, which has entailed upon
him. his woes. It is his attempt to elevate
himself above the commonality which has
brought him low.

The avaricious man, whose hopes and fears,
and calculations and desires, are wholly and en-
tirely confined to the acquisition of wealth and
prosperity, who devotes his nights to the crea-
tion of schemes of robbing the poor man of

classics, his end* unattained, his pur. I

his liftle domain, and his days to the execution
of his machinations, who turns the tottering
beggar from his gate unclothed, unfed, uncom-
forted, and laughs at his nakedness, his hun
ger, his poverty, his sufferings, also meets with
a misfortune—he curses human life, and dies.
His barns and granaries have been consumed
his money has been stolen, and his crops blast-
ed.

I might proceed to enumerate many more
examples of like character; but what I have
already done is sufficient.

For my part, I am not so inclined to be dis
satisfied. Human life has its joys, as well as
sorrows. Weigh them in the scale of truth
and candor, and the latter will not preponder
ate. If mankind were divested of the self,
ish passions which they now entertain, if the)
would be more contented with their presen
condition, and would refrain from the menta
speculations in which they now indulge, if they
would turn a deaf ear to the whispers of avar
ice and the suggestions ol soaring ambition,
I would engage that their condition "Would b<
much happier, their pleasures more numeroui
and their disappointments lees. But I am ap
prehensive this state of things will never b
brought about. Mankind will always have th
same dispositions, inclinations, and passion
which at present constitute the fountains fron
which the major part of their miseries spring
until that fountain is removed or dried up, th
stream will continue to flow.

Although many pretend that life affords n
comforts to them, yet when the hour , of tria
comes, when the period of their separatior
from the scenes they have so often cursed, ar
rives, see how they tremble, see how they re
coil from the awful verge of life, and plead th<
grim messenger of death, fora few momen
longer.
1 Life is dear. The most gloomy and melan

choly estimate it as a pearl above price or va1

They say it pours unutterable woes intc
leir bosoms, but they would not part with it.
has its pleasures too, as well as sorrows.
The works of nature around us present Jfe-

umerable sources of joy. The hea j0s
boveus call for our admiration. Then let
,«• be content. G. D. A. P .

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

EMAliE ACCOMPLISHMENTS, &c.
Mr. Editor—I do not often write in vindica-

on of my own sex, but a few lines I think
re called for at present. One class of writers
jal out fulsome (to us) adulation, and one
ould suppose .they thought us beings of a su-
erior order, while the other, is equally lavish
f biting cynicism, as if we were a species of
emons. Why it is that most men, writing
ooks, where female character is drawn, jtnake.
he fair ones somewhat more than we see them

this our day, is more than I can divine. I
hink it is reading such books as are highly

asoned with knight errantry, where the un-
brtunate female is diligently sought out and
escued at the risk of the life of the noble
routh by whom she is treated as angelic, at
ast, that fills the minds of so many of my

>wn sex with the ideas so opposite to the sober
realities of life. ' No doubt it was one of this
class with whom your correspondent, "Abel,"
had an interesting conversation, well described
in your sixth number. That there are faults
other than reading novels, which exercise an

vil influence on the minds of females, I will
not deny. Parents are in a great degree res-
ponsible for the habits and character of their
children. Solomon well said " train up a
child in the way he should go, and when he is
old he will not depart from it."—and Pope,

" 'Tis education forms the mind :
Just as the twig is bent the tree's inclined."

The truth of these sentiments is universally
acknowledged, yet some parents so educate
their daughters, that they are wholly unfit for
the duties of domestic life, that is jn accord-
ance with the present useless fashions, and en-
lively regardless of every thing that can ren-
der them useful and happy. Such shudder at
the idea of being called into active, useful life,
and choose to spin out years in single blessed-
ness, rather than form a union, which may
render it necessary for them to have some care
and responsibility resting upon them.

Again other parents are so strict and severe
in family discipline, keeping so tight the reins
of government, as to debar their daughters
from all privileges; Inching them nothing but
to labor like slaves. These daughters, as is
perfectly natural, seek for a release, and too
often throw themselves under the protection of
the first man who proposes to become their
husband, and with them live if possible.still
more inhappy than before. Parents who pur-
sue the medium, wisely avoiding either ex-
treme, teaching their children by prec$ptvand
itatnple too, to love and practice virtue, will
never hare the pain which is often felt by both
the other classes, on setting misfortune a con-
stant attendant on their children,& beholding as
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the cause, their own neglect in training them
up. The daughters of the latter class grow
up in a school which makes them happy in
proportion to the good they do, and when call-

act for themselves carry out in practice
rinciples imbibed in youth. Mark the

patTTthey tread ; see light and peace diffused
by them, their whole time spent usefully, con-
•equentfy happily. Bearing cheerfully mis-
fortune themselves, alleviating misery, when
possible, in others, contented to act in their
own sphere, not desiring to usurp authority
but to fulfil every duty devolving upon them,
that others seeing their, good works may be
led to go and do likewise, and be like them
happy, walking in the ways of truth and
righteousnes down to the tomb, followed by
their good works. F. L- S.

Greece, April, 1833.

T H E SENTIMENTALIST NO. 5

WRITTEN FOK THE GEM.

WOUNDED P R I D E .
Pride seems to be a principle implanted in

the breast of every person, by the hand of na-
ture—a principle often necessary for the pre-
servation and proper defence of the individual.
It is pride that makes us feel independent a-
mong our fellows, whatever our rank or station
in life may be. We may be poor; we may eat
the bread of poverty, and walk the streets
with a threadbare coat—and yet we may be
proud, and feel ourselves on a level with the
proudest. Pride steps in to our relief when
misfortune with its heaviest blow comes upon
us, and we are enabled to withstand the fury
of the elements of destruction, to outride the
withering storm—and feel ourselves as inde-
pendent as others. But does some one wound
that pride—does some hand unwittingly, or
maliciously, injure the fine sensibilities of na-
ture—We feel what it is to be but man—poor
frail man.—A tender cord is touched that will
not cease to vibrate, until retribution, in some
form, comes to its relief. A look of haughty
superiority—a smile ol derision, or a neglect
in social etiquette, becomes to the man of pride
and sensibility a crime, not to be passed wit
impunity. We all naturally love independ-
ence and feel as good as our neighbors, and
do not like to be treated by them with too much
neglect. We may preach up charity and for-
bearance as much as we will to others, but it
is a creed we do not any of us wish to follow.
We will not, we cannot. We may forgive,
but we can never forget: each view of the
man who has injured us recalls a recollection,
and each recollection a pang. I look upon
him that wantonly trifles with the feelings of
©pother as on a barbarian. I envy not the
feelings of his bosom—they may fit him for the
company of pirates, but they would destroy
the peaee aod pleasure of social intercourse.
Let him that would wantonly wound another's
pride, reflect how little benefit it is to himself,
end how much of pain and mortification there
may be in the breastof his fellow; he will then
forbear! *• w. H. B.

' • U " • « • " — - -

WRITTEN FOK THE GEM.

LINES TO HORACE.
Lay not aside thy tuneful lyre,
But wnke again its wonted fire,
And lei tliy mu e again inspire

Her strains of n\vecte t minstielsy-

Again io«md " f iendship's hallow'd shrine,"
Thy ever blooming wreaths entwine,
And wnke again in souls like thine

The thrill <>f heait felt ecstacy.

Or when thou hear'a the warbling throng,
That sweetly chant the woods among,
Then may we hear in thy sweet song

The chu ins of nature's scenery.

Or touch ognin " the trembling string"
When othe s' woes iliy bosom wring1,
In melting sfrains.thy requiem sing

To south the wail of rniseiy.

But is it -o—? Oh is it o'er,
AnU shall we hear thy song: no more
In all its mellow numbers pour

Its wild, its mptiir.ms melody T

It mu-t be so—we hear thee say,
And like the charms of setting day,
Or like some warbler's dying lay

It lingers round the memory.
Murrey, Ma ch, It-33. S.

•
WRITTEN FOK THE GEM.

M Y H K O T I I E K ' S G R A V E .
Ocome away my little lass ;

No longer tany there :
The dew is falling on the grass,

And chilly is the air.

O no, O no, the lass replied :
I would your pardon crave—

But let me stay and weep beside
My Brother's new made graven

For I remember when I used
To sit upon his knee,

And when I fell my elf abused,
To him for succour flee.

And on the day my father died.
He kissed away my tears,

And said he would for me provide.
And ti ied to calm my fears.

But when he saw my mother die.
He pressed me to his heart—

And then I felt his bosom sigh
Aod saw his tear-drops start.

And when they laid her with the dead,
He stood and wept awhile,

Then turned to me and gently said
Poor litlle orphan child.

I could not tell what he inferred.
And so I asked him o'er;

I knew not, for I'd never heard
These «ruel words before.

But sadly now do I full well
Their every mpnning know,

And all of them I now can tall,
For I have felt their woe.

We had no friends, we had no home.
And so he carried me,

And left me at a neighb'ring dome,
And then lie went to sea.

And oft I leoked, and oft I sought
To see him come on shore;

He came—and never was, I thought,.
So beautiful before.

He'd brighter eye and redder aheek
Thau when he lefl the land,

But when he spoke his voice was weak,
And bony was his hand.

He trembled much and oft did groan,
And soon alas he dieil—

And now I'm in the world alonr,
For I've no friend

And Lady now I often pray,
And often have I cried

For God to take in/ brealh awny,
And lay me by his side.

MAEGA1B7TE-

BY JOHN B. DILLOX.

Where shall the dencl, and the beautiful sleep ?
In the vale y. here the willow and cypress weep;
Where the wind of the west breathes its softest *vgk,
Where the silvery stream is flowing nigh,
And the pure, clear drops of its lining spray*
Glitter like gems in the bright moon'arays—
Where the sun's warm smile may never dispel
Night's tears o'er the form we loved so well—
In the vale where the sparkling waters flow ;
Where the fairest, earliest violets grow ;
Where the sky and the earth are softly fair,

Bury her there—bury her there 1

Where shall the dead, and the beautiful sleep ?
Where wild flowers bloom in the valley deep,
Where the sweet robe of spring may softly rent,
In purity, over the sleep«i 's breast:
Where is heard the voice of the sinless dore,
Breathing notes of deep and undying love ;
Where no column proud in the tun may glow,
To mock the heart that is renting below ;»
Where pure heart- are sleeping, forever blest'-;
Where wandering Pciii fuve to re»t;
Where the sky and the earth are softly fair,

Bury her ti ere—bury her there 1

MAN AND'WOitfAJV.
MAN is the proud and lofly pine,

That frowns on many a wave beat shore;
WOMAN, the young and lender vine,
Who.-e curling tendi its round it twine,

And deck its rough bark sweetly o'er.

Man is the rock whose towering crest
Nods o'er the mountain's barren side;

Woman, the soft and massy vest
That loves to clasp Us sterile breast

And wieulh its brow with vei dant pride.

Man is the cloud of coming storm,
Daik us the raven's murky plume

Save where the sunbeam, light and warm
Of woma.i's soul—of woman's fo«m,

Gleams brightly through the gathering gi

Yes,' tisto lovely woman given,
To soothe our giiefs, our woes allay;

To heal the heart by misery riven
Change earth into an embryo heaven

And drive life's fiercest cares away*

TRUTH.
To-day, man lives in pleasure, wealth,
To-morrow, poor, of life itself denied
To-dny, lays plans of many years to coma.
l o mortow, sinks into the >ilcnt tomb,
lo-day, his iood is drees*d in dainty form
lo-morro'.v, himself a feast for woi ms.
To-day he's clad in gaudy, rich array ;
To-morrow, shrouded for a bed of clay
To-day, enjoys his halls, built to his minds
lo-momnv, in a coffin isconfin'd,
To-day, he floats on honor's lofty wave?
To-morrov, leaves his titles for a grave.
To-day, his beautious vissage we°extole
1 o-morrow, loalhesome in the sight of tJL
To-day, he ha« delusive dtearns of heaven'
ro-morro w, cries too late to be forgiven,
Jo-day, he lives in hopes as light as air.

I lo-tnoirow, dies in anguish and despair.
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Ori;;iual.

Lines for Miss M. M. irs Album.

T5»« voice of kindness—it is sweet
To hear each welcome tone,

Which tells tnere are warm hear.te that boat
Responsive to our own ;

To find, as onward still we press
Thouifh life's all-darkened hours,

Sinno fiijndly ones our way would bless,
And strew ils path with flowers.

Oh, if there enn be ought to cheer
The lonely wandsier on,

When giirf still claims the silent tear
For friends and kindred ifone,—

Kcyond the hope that Heaven has lent
To light tins world of woe,

It 1* that sunny blandi-hinent
That kindness doth bestow.

Tb» glances mild, the smiles of lore,
Round home's bright scenes that dwell,

We sometime.* meet, though far we rove
From its entrancing spell:

And though we mourn each sundered band
That firmly bound u-; there,

SXill kindness with its influence bland,
Can chase away despair.

And it is doubly dear to me,
W h * Fortune cruel seems,

To mark the look of sympathy,
That ever sweetly beams.

Qli deeply is that luok imprest
Upon my memory;

-And Hope within my weary breast
Relumes her fading ray.

She bids me nerve my heart to bear
What life may have for me ;

For though ils enp ii filled with care,
And oft with misery,

Yet if we tread in virtue's way,
We hive thep-om «e given,

That death but opes eternal day,—
The gloiou-j gates of Heaven. G. H. S.
Canandaigua, Feb. 15, 1833.

and what little he could do would be of no avail;
"it's nothing to him—he's only a passenger!"

Go to another; urge on him the multiplied
evils of lottery and other gambling; point him
to the families who have beej) beggar'd;the ma-
ny who have been ruined, for the want of ef-
fort on the part of those who disapprove of
such things. " He does not gamble—and if
every one would look out for himself, there
would be no need of it." He's only a passen-
ger,r"

shocks, which beaj great resemblance to those
from a voltaick1 pile, of about 100 pai
plates. Some dther results, tending to
that this new force has properties interme
between Electricity and G&lvanism, have been
obtained and will be shortly made public—
National Gazette.

W
ediate

Selections.
« O H ! I'M ONLY A PASSENGER!"
At a certain time—no matter when—a ves-

gel, which was crossing the water, sprung
s leak, and it was with the utmost difficulty
ghe was afterwards kept afloat. The pumps
had to be incesantly in motion, and the hands
by their constant fatigue night and day, were
nearly exhausted—while the water slowly
increased in the hold. While matters were thus

Ask another to help forward the temper-
ance reform—to drink no intoxicating liquors
and to pledge his infiaence to put an end to the
evils arising therefrom; " O,"say he, " I can
govern myself; and as for the rest of the world,
that's nothing tome ; I'm Qjxly a passenger!"
In fact, almost every man who makes any pre-
tensions to morality, is too apt to consider him-
self " only a passenger;" and therefore, under
no obligation to extricate society from the dif-
ficulties and depravity with which it is encum-
bered. If they finally land safe, it is well; but if
universal destruction were threatened against
human morals, and the combined efforts of
those who claim to be virtuous were amply suf-
ficient to stay the desolation, you could hardly
prevail upon them to take off their gloves and
consider themselves in any other character
than "passengers."

Mechanic's Magazine.—Mr. D. K. Minor,
the enterprising publisher of the American,
has added to the various useful periodicals in
which he has previously engaged, another,
under the title of the " Mechanics Magazine,
and R.egister of Inventions and improvements."
The number before us is dowMe—embracing
the two publications for January and Februa-
ry. It contains nearly one hundred articles,
upon various subjects coming within its com-
prehensive plan—many of which are illustrat-
ed by engravings. We have for several
years been familiar with the London Mechan-
ic's Magazine, from the plan of which Mr.
Minor's work has been copied—save only
that the former is a weekly publication, and
the latter a monthly—and have often wished
that the Mechanic's of our own country were
favored with a similar repository of instruc-
tion, and register of inventions. The deside-

The march of Mind.—A Boston paper
says :—" A female domestic called at the
dwelling house of a gentleman a (aw days
since, to obtain a place in his kitchen as
cook. She had under her arm two $ipt-
umes, which proved to be Don Juan and
Moor's Life of Byron. She had just bor-
rowed these of a literary friend, who was
serving as cook in the family of Mr. S.

TIPPLING.—The following is the German
method of preventimg Sunday tippling. All
persons drinking and tippling upon Sunday
and holidays, in coffee houses, &c. during dw.
vine service, are authorized to depart without
paying for* what they have had. This would
have a most beneficial tendency in improving

kower orders of »ociety, and
:o the comfort ©f their fami*

the^nqrajs of the
greatly contribu
lies.

Dignified Conduct of a Young Lady.—Eli-
za, a young Parisian, resolute^ discarded a
gentleman to whom she was to have been mar-
ried the next day, because he ridiculed reli-
gion. Having given him a gentfe reproof, he
replied, " That a man of the world would not
be so old fashioned, as to regard God and reli-
gion." Eliza started ! but quickly recover-
ing herself, said, " from this moment, then sir,
I cease to be yours. He who does not love
and honor God, can never love; his wife con-
stantly and sincerely." The match was brqr
ken off.

going on, a person who had been in the habit
of walking the deck with his digits in his pock-
4a, was saluted by the captain after this man-
jjgr—Come sir, take hold and help us at the
pumps, or we shall certainly go to the bottom!"
"Well, Captain (said he,) that's nothing tome;
lam only a passenger!"

We may laugh at the folly, or selfishness or
ftldolence of sue J a man. But his likeness is
to be seen in thousand of persons all over the
land. Indeed the mass of men of the presantday
are as like him as you can imagine. Do you
doubt ? Call upon the first man you meet and
/ftsk liim what he is doing to destroy licentious-
ness. Ten to,one he will say, he has no time to
deyotejtpsuch matters; bis influence is nothing

Munificent Donation.—Intelligence has been
received at the office of the Colonization Soci-
ety, of a second legacy of $10,000 from New
Orleans. Mr. Ireland, of that city, lately de-
ceased, has left by his will to the American
Colonization Society, one third of his estate,
the whole of which is valued at $30,000. This
makes $20,000 from New-Orleans in one
year, for this noble charity.

ratum is now supplied, in a manner lhat promis-
es great, usefulness, while the getting of it up
in such handsome style reflects credit upon the
enterprising publisher. We wish him all de-
served success, tendering him at the tame time,
our hopes that he will not burn his fingers by
having too many irons in the fire.—N. York
Spectator.

New Electro-Magnetick Experiment.—Pro-
fessor Emmet of the University of Virginia,
has succeeded in BO arranging the horse-shoe
magnet as to enable him to obtain at pleasure
brilliant scincillations, nearly as perfect at
those produced by the flint and steel. The
most remarkable discovery, however, is a sure
mode of giving strorig and even unpleasant

Socrates.—When Socrates was asked why
he had built for himself so small a house, he re-
plied, " small as it is, I wish I could fill it wiilfc
friends." These, indeed, »r« all that a wis»
man could desire to assemble ; for a crowd is
not company, and facet are but a gallery of
pictures, and talk but a tinkling cymbal, whtar*
tlicre it no lov«.

Sir F Bacon ohaertae, that men in §rtat
places are thrice servants; servants to th«
state, servants o fame, and servants to busi-
ness. " It is strange," says he, " that men.
will desire place to lose liberty ; the rising in-
to place is laborious; by pains, men come tip
greater pains ; and by indignities to dignities1*
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Jllmost every Mail of late has brought us
l^BSubscribers to the Gem, A' handsome
ntmiBer has been added to our lis^ during the
first quarter of the present volume—this is en-
couraging.

The Magdalen.—We intend to commence
this thrilling story in the next No. of the Gem.
It is well worthy of being read and preserved.

We would refer our readers to the descrip-
tion of the " -Storm at Sea," given in the pre
cefiag columns. Landsmen, however, who
have never rode on the mighty deep or wit
nessed its tempestuous heavings, can have
but a faint idea of the awfully grand and sub
lime appearance of such a scene.

Our Correspondent " i.. c. D." has given
U3 an interesting Biographical Sketch of the
Signers of the Declaration of Independence,
" Who have gone to their rest full ofJionors and

years,
Each crown'd with his wreath of glory,

Embalmed in the dew of a nation's tears,
And eternalized in Liberty* s*ptory."

U= The author of a testy letter from Lockport,
dictating to us whose writings we should, and whose
we should not publish, is informed that he has much
more impudence than brains.

"Alexander" ofLoekport* need not furnish us
with any more original (as he ealls it) as the
late article from him turns out to be an old one
copied!—Such business we consider detestable.

The communication of " Simon Parley"—
^admissible. The wiiter seems inclined to
hold a parley with public opinion as to the
necessity oPtotal abstinence to reform intem-
perance. We suppose he is in favor of re-
formation by degrees. Now we have fre-
quently heard intemperate drinkers say that
they did intend to leave off using strong drink,
but they must do so by degrees. Should one
oftheseSWof folks fall into a raging fire,
would he like to be pulled out by degrees ?

Family Library.—The LIIL number of
Harper's Family Library, just published, is
" A Historical view of the Progress of Discov-
ery on the more Northern coast of America,
from the earliest period to the present time
with descriptive sketches of the Natural His
tory-of the North American Regions, with an
highly interesting Appendix, containing re-
marks on a late memoir of Sabastian Cabot,
with a vindication of Richard Blakely."

A periodical of 50 pages, entitled " The
Medley" to be published monthly at 75 cents
per quarter, has just been issued by Messrs.
Whitmore <te Minor, New Haven, Ct. It is
conducted by an association of Students in
Yale College.

Mrs. WiM-ARD, of Troy, N. Y. has re.

ently-published an " Appeal in favor of Fe-
male Education, especially in Greece."

We are requested to announce that the Phoenix
Society, of Hamilton College, have elected the hon.
Alfred Conklin, of Albany, to deliver an address, and
TheodoreS. Fay, esq. of New York a poem, before
the society, its alumni and the college on the day
preceding Commencement, August 13, 1833.-Oneida
Observer.

SCOTCH SALUTATION.—The North Briton
at Auld Reeky, frequently greets his friend
with " Weel, Donald, is na this a fine cauld
rainy morning ?" Indeed it is, Sandy, a fine
cauld rainy morning.

Another caution to unfaithful hovers.—At
a Circuit Court in Litchfield, Conn, a few days
since, Miss Electa Seymour received a ver-
dkt of fifteen hundred dollars against Mr. Le-
verett Tuttle, for a breach of promise of mar-
riage. The arguments, as is always said in
such cases, were " ingenious on both sides1:
that is, we suppose very abusive."—Bost,
Gaz.

New Article for Trade..-A trader in this
town advertises " Gentlemen's Bosoms." If
he will sell Gentlemen's Hearts, the Ladies
will patronize him. Perchance the bosoms
axe false—hearts certainly are, at least so say
^he women.—Lowel Compend.

Conundrums.—Why is a debtor confined in
jail, like a leaky boat? D'ye give it up? Be-
cause he wants bailing out. !

Why is John Randolph like brown bread ?
Because he is part Indian. Why is water j
just frozen like a Magistrate 1 Because it is
just-ice. Why is a two wheeled vehicle in
daager of being robbed ? Because it has a
nave each side of it.

What is your name 1 said a gentleman to a
porter. My name, replied the fellow, is the
same as my father's. And what is his name ?
said the gentleman. It is the same as mine.
Then what are both your names ? Why they
are both alike, said the porter.

away of the beautiful—to follow with gushing eyes
and breaking hearts to thOjsilent tomb the lovely,
the affectionate; the tender friend, tfte nrcJent lorer...
The hopes of alhyouths day-dream* of blifs are
crushed, and Che desolate hea-t of the survivor i« u

blank nnd cheerless as iflie were, indeed, left
entirely alone in the wide world !

The subject of these remarks had but ju*t left her
paternal mof, and linked her destiny with thehus-
band of her youth, ere the gristly monster matlfrd.
her for his prey. But she sunk not in despair—She
had long before her death learned that the Saviour
was precious, and he stood beside his redeemed
daughter in the dreadful hour of *eparaiion.

The following lines, express very forcibly all
that she felt, and the bereft husband will no doubt
long carry them fresh on his memory :

T H E " W I F E ' S A D I E U .
I soar to the realms of the bright and the ble&i,
Where the mourners are solaced, the weary at rest,
I rise to my glories while thou must remain
In this dark vale of teais, of dejection and pain.

And hence, though my heart throbs exultant to
die,

And visions of glory expand to mine eye,
The bosom that struggles and pants to be free,
Still beats with regret and affection forthee;

I fear not another, more fond and more fair,
When I am forgotten, thy fortunes should share;
Oh! find but a bosom devoted as mine,
And my heart's latest blessing- forever be thine !

I fear, lest the stroke, that now rends us apart,
From the faith of the Christian should serer thy

heart;
Lest, seeking in anguish relief from despair,
The vain world should lure thee to look for it there,

But O ! should it tempt thee awhile to resign
A treasure so precious, a hope so divine ;
Should the light of His glory be hidden from thee,
In the hour of thy darkness, O think upon me !

Remember the hope, that enlivens me now,
Though the dews of the damp grave are cold on my

brow ;
The faith, that has nerved me with transport to see
The hour of my doom, though it tears me from

thee !

MARRIED.
In Scottsville, on the 8th ult. Mr. Danitl Willson,or

Penfiejd, to Miss Amy Miller, of Chili.
In Livonia, by the Rev. Mr. Allin, on the 16th

Feb. Mr. Symus Risden, to Miss Betsey Ford. In
the same place, on the 6th March, by the Rev. Mr.
Jesten, Mr. William Thureton, to Miss Abigail Han-
nahs, both of the same placo.

In this village, on the 6th inst. by the Rev. Luke
Lyons, Mr. Orsemus Eaton, to Miss Harriet Lindsleyt

both of this village.

FOR AT THIS OFFICE
,

A few copies of Volumes 2nd, 3d, and 4th of the
GEM, handsomely bound :—also, several volumes
of Literary Works printed in different parts of the
countiy :—also, a few excellent PLATES, suitable for
insertion in literary publications.

DIED.
On the morning of the l5th of February last, at

the house of her father in Galway, N. Y. in the 25th
year of her age, Mrs. RUTH ANN GOODRICH, daugh*

ter »f Mr. Ezra Kellogg, and consort of Mr. L. God0.
rich, merchant of Scottsville, late of tnis villaga.

" All thAt'» bright must fade ;
The brightest, still the fleetest—"

It is a melancholy business to not© tho passing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING*
Such as handbills, horsebills, cards, pamphlets,
showbills, blanks, blank notes and receipts, circu-
lars, &c. &c , will be at all times neatly and prompt-
ly executed at the office of the GKM. New Script,
and other new type, will soon be added to the office,
and our fiends, and the public, are invited to give us
a share of business.

THE ROCHESTER GEM:
A Semi-Monmbf Lilerary and Miscellaneous Journal,

Volume V.—With 3 P la tes .

Edwin Scrantoin, Editor*

The GEM is published at Rochester, Monroe eo.
N. Y. every other Saturday at $ 1 5 0 per annum,
payable in advance. It is printed in quarto form and
paged for binding—and an index and title-pago few-
nished at the end of the year.

No subscription taken for a less term than one
year, and no paper discontinued until all arrearage*
are paid, unless at the option of the publisher,,

Moneys can be safely sent by mail. All Letter*
must be post-paid, and addressed to JOHN DENIO,
by whom it will be printed and published, fyt th#
proprietor.
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A SEMI-MONTHLY LITERARY AND MISCELLANEOUS JOURNAL.

VOLUME 5 ] ROCHESTER, APRIL SO, 1833. [NUMBER 9.

From the Diary of a Physician.

THE MAGDALEN.
About nine o'clock on a miserable Sunday

evening in October, 18—, we were sitting
quietly at home around our brisk fire, listening,
in occasional intervals of silence, to the rain
which, during the whole of the day still came
down heavily, accompanied with the dreary
whistling of the wind. The gloom without
•erved but to enhance by contrast the cheer-
fulness—the sense of snugness within. I was
watching my good wife discharging her regular
Sunday evening duty of catechising the chil-
dren, and pleasing myself with the promptitude
and accuracy of my youngest child's replies,
when the servant brought me up word that I
was wanted below. I went down stairs imme-
diately. In the hall, just beneath the lamp
•ate the ungainly figure of a short, fat, bloated
old Jewess.

This here lady wishes to see you, sir, said
•he, rising with a somewhat tipsy tone and air
and handing to me asmull dirty slip of paper
on which was written, Miss Edwards, No
II> . Court, Street, (3d floor.;
The hand-writing of the paper, hasty as wa
the glance I gave at it, struck me. w It wa
•mall and elegant but evidently the productioi
of a weak or unsteady hand.

Pray what is the matter with Jth is lady?
enquired.

Matter, sir.? Matter enough, I warrant me
The young woman's not long to live, as
reckon. She's worn out—that's a l l ! she re
plied, with a freedom amounting to rudeness
which at once gave me an inkling of her rea
•haracter.

Do you think it absolutely necessary for m
to call on her to-night ? I enquired, not muc
liking the sort of place I was likely to be le

to.

She does, I fancy, poor thing—and she re

•ily looks very ill.

Is it any sudden illness ?
No, sir—it's been coming on this long tim
ever since she came to live with me. M;

daughter and I thinks 'tis a decline.

Could not you take her to a dispensary

•aid 1 doubtingly.
Marry—you'll be paid for youjf visit, I sup

pose. Isn't that enough? said the woman
with an impudent air.

Well, well—I will follow you in a minute q

wo, said, I, opening the street door, for there
vas something in the woman's appearance that
hated to have in my house.
I say, sir! she called out in an under tone,

as I was somewhat unceremoniously shutting
he door upon her. . You musn't be put out of
our way, mind, if any'of.,-my girls should be

about. They are noisy devils to be sure—
but they would not meddle The closing
of the door prevented my hearing the conclu-
sion of the sentence. I stood for a few mo-
ments irresolute. My duty, however, seemed
:lear—and all minor considerations, I thought,
hould give way ; so I equipped myself quick-

ly, and set out on my walk, which was as un-
pleasant as wind, rain and darkness could make
it.

I do not see why I should mince matters
by hesitating to state that the house in which
I found myself after about ten minutes walk,
was one of ill fame—and that, too, apparently,
of the lowest and vilest description.

No. II, I found was the last house in the
court; and just as I was going to enquire of a
filthy creature squatting on the door steps, she
called out to some one within, Mother ! Moth
er ! Here's the Doctor come to see Sail !

Her mother, the wretch who had called up
on me, presently sauntered to the door with a
handle in her hand. She seemed to have been
disturbed at drinking ; and a little to my alarm
I heard the gruff voice of a man in the roon
she had just quitted.

Please to follow me, sir! This way, sir.—
The young woman is up stairs.

The moment that the bedroom door wa
opened, another emotion than that of appre
hension occupied my mind. The apartmen
was little, if at all, superior to that which
hare described in a former paper, as the resi
dence of the Irish family, the O'Hurdles. I
was much smaller, and infinitely filthier. A
candle that seemed never to have been snuffed,
stood on the chimney piece, beside one or two
filthy cups and jugs, shedding a dull dismal sort
of twilight over a chair or two, a small ricket;
chest of drawers, an old hair trunk, with th
lid broken in, a small circular table, on which
was a phial and tea cup; and, along the far-
ther extremity of the room, a wretched pallet
all tossed and disordered,

There was a tolerable fire burning in a verj
•mall grate, and the inclemency of the weath

;r seemed completely excluded by a little win-
low, two-thirds of whose panes were, howev-
sr, stuffed with rags, paper, &c. I felt dispo-
ed, immediately on entering, to remove one
»f them, for there was a horrid closeness in
he room.

Well, there she is in the bed, poor devil, ill
enough, I will answer for it, said the old wo-
man, panting with the effort of' ascending the
stairs. Reaching down the candle from the
:himney piece, she snuffed it with her fingers,
ind set it upon the table ; and then, after stir-
ing up the fire, she took up the candle she had
>rought, and withdrew, saying as she went
aut, Miss Edwards said she'd rather see you
alone, so I'm olF> you know. If you want any
thing I dare say you can call out for it; some,

f the girls will be sure to hear you.

I was happy to be relieved of her presence !
When the door had closed upon her, I drew
one of the chairs to the bedside, together with
table and candle, which showed me the figure
of a female lying on her back amidst the disor-
dered clothes, her black hair stretched dishev-

lled "over the pillow, and her face complete-
ly concealed beneath both hands.

Well, madam, are you in much pain 1 I in-
quired, gently trying, at the same time-, to dis-
engage her right hand, that I might both feel
her pulse and see her countenance. I did not
succeed, however, for her hands were clasped
over her face with some little force ; and, as I
made the effort I have mentioned, a faint sob
burst from her.

Come, come, madam, I continued^ in as gen-
tle a tone as I could, renewing the efforts to
dislodge her hand, I'm afraid you are in much
pain ! Don't however, prevent my doing what
little may be in my power to relieve you I Still
her hands moved not. I am Dr. f you
yourself sent for me ! What is ailing you ?
You need not hide your face from me in this
strange way! Come

There, then !—Do you know me? she ex-
claimed in a faint shriek, at the same time
starting up suddenly in bed, and removing her
hands from her face, which—her hair pressed
away on each side by her hands—was turned
towards me with an anguished affrighted
stare, her features white £«id wasted. The
suddenness and singularity of the action suf-
ficiently startled me. Site continued in the
same attitude and expression of countenaim,
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I gradu
to me.

breathing in short quick grasps, and with her
eyes fixed wildly upon me.

recognised the face as one known
\ cold thrill that passed through

me—the sickening sensations I then experien-
ced, creep over me now that I am writing.

W h y - ami right? Eleanor ! I exclaimed
faintly, my hands elevated with consternation,
at the same time almost doubting the evidence
of my senses. She made no reply, but shook
her head with frantic violence for a few mo-
ments, and then sunk exhausted on her pillow.
Fwould have spoken to her—I would have
touched her; but the shock cf what I had just
seen, had momentarily unnerved me. I did
not recover, my self-possession until I found
that she had fainted. Oh, mercy, mercy !—
what a wreck of beauty was I gazing on !—
Could it be possible ? Was this pallid, worn
out, death struck creature, lying in such a den
of guilt and pollution ; was this the gay and
beautiful girl I had once known as the star of
the p j | p where she resided—whom my wife
kne%— whom in short we had both known, and
famij^rly ? The truth flashed in a moment
over my shuddering, reluctant souL I must
be gazing on the spoil of the seducer! I look-
ed with horror, not to say loathing, on her
lifeless features, till I began to doubt whether,
after all, they could really be those I took
them to be. But her extraordinary conduct
there could be nojnistake when I thought of
that.

With the aid of a vinaigrette, which I al-
ways carried about me, and1 dashing a little
cold water in her face, she gradually revived.
The moment her slowly opening eyes fell up-
on me, she closed them again, turned, aside
her head with a convulsive start, and covered
her face, as before, with her hands.

Come, come, Miss B——, —a stifled groan
•* burst from her lips on hearing me mention her

real name, and she shook her head with agony
unutterable—you must be calm, or I can do
nothing for you. There /s nothing to alarm
you, surely, ia me ! I am come at your own
request, and wish to be of service to you. Tell
me at once, now, where do you feel pain ?

Here ! replied the wretched girl, placing
her left hand with convulsive energy upoher
heart. Oh, the tone of her voice ! I would
to Heaven—I would to Heaven, that the black-
est seducer on earth could have been present
to hear her utter that one word !

" Have you any pain in the other side ?" 1
inquired, looking away from her to conceal my
emotion, and trying to count her pulses. She
nodded in the affirmative.

" Do you spit much during the day ? Any
blood, Miss B ?" " Miss B !" she
echoed, with a smile of mingled despair and
grief; " call me rather Devil '—Don't mock
me with kind words ! Don't Doctor ! No, not
a word—a single word—a word," she contin-
ued, with increasing wildness of tone and air.
" See—I'm prepared! I'm before hand! I ex-
pected something like this !—Don't—don't

dare me ! Look !" She suddenly thrust her
right hand under the bed-clothes, and, to my
horror, drew from under them a table-knife,
which she shook before me with the air of a
maniac. I wrenched it out-of her hand with
little difficulty. Well, then—so—so"—she
gasped, clutching at her throat with both her
hands. 1 rose up from my chair, telling her
in a stern tone, that if she persisted in such
wild antics, I should leave her at once ; that
my time was valuable, and the hour besides
growing late.
" Go—go then! Desert one whom the world

has already deserted ! Yes, go, go away, I
deserve no better—and yet—I did not expect
it!" exclaimed the miserable girl, bursting in-
to a flood of bitter, but relieving tears. F ind-
ing that what I had said, had produced its desir-
ed effect, \ resumed my seat. There was a
silence of several moments. " I suppose you
are shocked—to—to see me here—but youv'e
heard it all" said she faintly. " Oh—
we'll talk about that by and by ; I must first
sec about your health. I am afraid you are
very ill! haven't you been long so ? Why
did you not send for me earlier ? Rely upon
it, you need not have sent twice !"

'• Oh, can you ask me, Doctor ? I dared
not! Oh, how I wish I had not sent for you
now ! The sight of you has driven me near-
ly mad ! You must see that it has—but you
did not mean it ? Oh ! oh ! oh ! she groaned,
apparently half choaked, " what I feel here !
pressing both her hands upon her heart "what
a hell," quivering forth the last word with an
intonation that was fearful.

" Once more, I entreat of you to check your
feelings, otherwise, it is absurd for me to be
here ! What good can I possibly do you, if
you rave in this manner ?" said I sternly. She
made no reply, but suddenly couched violently;
then started up in the bed, felt about in haste
for her handkerchief, raised it to her lips, and
drew it away marked with blood.

I proceeded immediataly to bleed her, hav-
ing obtained what was necessary—with great
difficulty—without summoning any one for the
present into the room. I bled her till she faint-
ed. A few minutes before she became insen-
sible—while the death-like hue aiij express-
ion of fainting were stealing over her fea-
tures, she exclaimed, though almost inaudibly
—" Am I dying ?"

When I had taken the requisite quantity of
blood, I bound up the arm, as well as I could,
took out my pencil, hastily wrote a prescrip-
tion on a slip of paper, and called for such as-
sistance as might be within reach. A young
woman of odious appearance answered my
summons by bursting noisily into the room,
Pity for the miserable victim I had in charge,
joined with disgust and horror at the persons
about me and the place in which I was, kept
me silent—till the woman last alluded to, made
her. appearance with the medicine I had order-
ed, and which I instantly poured into a cup
and gave my patient. " Is the young wo-

Vol. v
man much worse, sir V she inquired in an un-
der tone, and with something like concern of
manner. " Yes," I replied laconically, " she
must be taken care of, and that well—or she
will not live the night out"—I whispered.—
" Better take her to the hospital, at once—
had'nt we?" she inquired, approaching the
bed, and eyeing Miss Edwards with stupid cu-
riosity. " She is not to be moved out of her
bed, at the peril of her life—not for many days,
mind, woman—I tell you that distinctly."

I once more took my seat at the bedside.
Miss Edwards' face evinced the agitation with
which she had listened to the cruel and inso-
lent language of the beldame in whose power
she for the present lay. I trembled for the effect.

" Now, I entreat you, suffer me to have all
the talking to myself for a moment or two.—
You can answer all my questions with a nod,
or so. Do you think that if I were to send to
you a nice respectable woman, a nurse from a
dispensary with which I am connected, to at-
tend upon you, the people of the house would
let you remain quiet for a few days, till you
could be removed ? Nod, if you think so?"
She looked at me with surprise, while I talked
about removing her, but she simply nodded in
acquiescence.

" If you are well enough bye and bye, would
you object to being taken from this place to a
dispensary, where I would see to your com-
fort ?" She shook her head.

" Are you indebted to any one here ?"
" No, my guilt has paid" she whispered.

I pressed my finger on my lips, and she ceas-
ed. " Well, we understand one another for
the present. I must not stay much longer,
and you must not be exhausted. I shall charge
the people to keep you quiet, and a kind ex-
perienced nurse shall be at your bedside with-
in two hours from this time. I will leave or-
ders till she comes, with the woman of the
house to give you your medicine, and to keep
you quiet, ami the room cool. Now, I charge
you, by all your hopes of life—by all your
fears of death—let nothing prevail on you to
open your lips, unless it be absolutely necessa-
ry. Good evening—may God protect you!"
I was rising, when she beckoned me into my
seat again. She groped with her hand under
the pillow for a moment, and brought out a
purse. " Pho, pho f put it away—at least
for the present!" said 1. " Your fee must be
paid !" she whispered. " I visit you as a dis-
pensary patient, and shall assuredly receive
no fee. You cannot move me, any more than
you can shake St. Paul's," said I, in a peremp-
tory tone. Dropping her purse, she seized i»y
hand in both hers, and looking up to me with
a woeful expression, her tears fell upon it. Af.
ter a pause, she whispered, " Only a single
word ! Mrs. ," naming my wife", "you
will not tell her of me?" she inquired, with an
imploring look. " No I vrill not!" I replied,
though I knew I should break my word the
moment I got home. She squeezed my hand,
and sighed heavily. I did not regret to see
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her beginning to grow drowsy with the effect
of the medicine I had given her, so I slipped
quietly out of the room. Having no candle I
was obliged to grope my way down stairs in
the dark. I was shocked and alarmed' to hear,
as I descended, by the angry voices both of
men and women, that there was a disturbance
down stairs. Oh, what a place for such a pa-
tient as I had quitted.

I thanked God heartily, on quitting the house
and neighborhood, that I found myself, once
more in the open air, cold, dark, and rainy,
though it was. I breathed freely for the first
time since entering within the atmosphere of
such horrible contamination. A rush of recol-
lections of Miss B , once virtuous, hap-
py, beautiful ; now guilty, polluted, dyiiag—of
former and present times—overwhelmed my
mind. What scenes must this fallen creature
have passed through !

Full of such reflections as these, I found my-
self at tke door of a dispensary. The hour
was rather late, and it was with great difficul-
ty, that I could find such a person as I had un-
dertaken to send. I prescribed the requisite
remedies, and gave them to the nurse with all
fitting directions, and despatched her to the
scene of her attendance, as quickly as possi-
ble, promising to be with her as early as I
could in the morning, and directing her to send
for me without hesitation, at any hour of night,
if she thought her patient exhibited any a-
larming features* It was past eleven when 1
reached home. I told the reader, a little way
back, that I knew I should break my promise,
that I could not help informing my wife of
what had happened. 1 need hardly say the
shock gave her a sleepless night. I think the
present the fittest opportunity for mentioning,
shortly to the reader, the circumstances under
which we became first acquainted with the soi-
disent Miss Edwards.

Several years before the period of which I
have been writing, my wife's health required
the assistance of change of scene and fresh
country air. I therefore took her down, in the
spring of the year, to what was then consider-
ed one of the fasuionable watering-places, and
engaged lodgings for her at the boarding-house
of a respectable widow lady, a little way out
r f the town. Her husband had been a cap-
tain in the East India service, who, as is but
too frequent with that class of men, spent his
money faster than he earned it ; so that on his
death, nothing but the most active exertions
of numerous friends and relatives preserved
his widow and daughter from little less than

absolute destitution. They took for Mrs.
the house she occupied, when we became her
lodgers, furnished it with comfort, and even
elegance; and in a word, fairly set her a go-
ing as the proprietress of a boarding-house.
The respectability of her character, and the
comforts of her little establishment, procured
for her permanent patronage. How well do I
recollect her prepossessing appearance, as it

first struck me ! There was an air of pen-
sive cheerfulness and composure about her fea-
tures, that spoke eloquently in her favor ; and
I felt gratified at the thought of committing
my wife and family into such good hands. As
we were coming down stairs after inspecting
the house, through the half-open door of a
back parlor, I caught a glimpse of an uncom-
monly handsome and elegantly dressed girl,
sitting at a desk reading.

" Only my daughter, sir," said Mrs. B. ob-
serving my eye rather inquisitively peering
after her.

" Dear ! How like she is to the picture of
the Madonna !" exclaimed my wife.

" Yes Madam ; it is often remarked here,"
replied Mrs. B , coloring with pleasure ;
" and what's far better, Ma'am, she's the best
girl you'll meet with in a days walk through a
town ! she's all 1 care for in the world !" ad-
ded she with a sigh.

We congratulated ourselves mutually ; ex-
pressing anticipations of pleasure from our fu-
ture intercourse. After seeing my family set-
tled in their new quarters, I left for London,
my professional engagements not allowing me
more than a day's absence. Every letter I
received from my wife, contained commenda-
tions of her hostess, and the " Madonna," her
beautiful, accomplished, and agreeable daugh-
ter, with whom she had got particularly Inti-
mate, and was seldom out of her company.—
The visits, "like angels,' few and far between,"
that I was able to pay to——, made Miss B.
as great a favorite with me, as with my wife—
as with all that knew or saw her, I might say.
I found she was well known about the place by
the name of " the Madonna :" and was so
much pestered with the usual impertinences of
dandies, as to be unable to go about as much
as she could have wished. The frank, simple-
hearted creature was not long in making a con-
fidant of my wife, who in their various conver-
sations, heard with but little surprise of fre-
quent anonymous billet-doux, copies of verses,
&c. and flattering attentions pai'd by the most
distinguished strangers, and in one instance, e-
ven by royalty itself. She had refused seve-
ral advantageous offers of marriage, pressed
upon her to a degree that was harrassing, on
the score of her mother, to whom she was pas
sionately attached, and from whom she could
not bear the thought of the most partial sepa
ration. Her education—her associations—her
cast of character—her tastes and inclinations
were far beyond her present sphere. " Iono
should have laughed, indeed, at any one talk
ing of my becoming the daughter of a lodg-
ing-house keeper," said the proud swan-like
neck curving with involuntary hauteur, which,
however, was soon softened by my wife's caln
and steady eye of reproof, as she assured he:
" Eleanor, I thought it no harm to be such
daughter." This pride appeared to my wife
though not to mo, some security against the
peculiar dangers that beset Miss B

" She's too proud—too high-spirited a girl,

he'd say, " to permit herself to tamper with
emptation. She's infinitely above listening
o nonsense. Trust me there's that injjer would
Tighten away fifty triflers a day.

" My view of the matter, Emily, is far dif>
rent," I would say. "Pride, unless combin-

;d with the highest qualities, is apt to precipi-
ate such a gjrl into the vortex that humility
:ould never have come within sight or reach
f. Pride-flares the danger that lowliness trem-
Jes at and avoids. Pride must press forward
o the verge of the precipice, to show the ease
md grace of its defiance. My Emily ! mere-
y human confidence is bad—is dangerous—in
iroportion to its degree. Consider—remem-
er what you have both heard anjl read of the
isastrous consequences attendanfon the pride
f a disappointed girl !"

The predominant taste of Mjss B , was
ovel reading, which engaged her attention
very spare hour she could snatch from other
ngagements. Hence what could she imbibe
ut false sentiment—what gather but the most
rroneous and distorted views of life and mor-

als? Add to this the conscientiousness of her
>wn beauty, and the large tribute it exacted
rom all who saw her—the intoxicating, mad-

dening fumes of flattery—ahi me ! I should
have trembled for her indeed, had she been a
daughter of mine ! The doting mother, how-
ever, seomed to see none of these dangers—
to feel none of these apprehensions ; and cruel,
surely, and impertinent would it have been in
us to suggest them. F a r nearly three months
was my wife a guest of Mrs. B. 's, and a
familiar—an affectionate companion of hex,
beautiful daughter. On leaving, my wife
pressed Miss B (the mother was, of course,
out of the question) to pay her a speedy visit
o town, and exacted a promise of occasional

correspondence. Long after our return to
jondon, was " the Madonna," a subject of
onversation, and many were the anxious wish-
iS and hopes expressed by my wife on her be-

half. Now, I suppose the reader can form
some idea of the consternation with which 1
recognised in " Sally Edwards" the " Madon-
na" of a former day ! The very watch-pock-

ts at the back of our bed were the pretty pre-
sents of her who»e horrid story I was telling
my sobbing wife ! I could have torn them
from the bed-head, for the sake of their tortur-
ing associations ! They would not let us sleep
in peac?. I was. startled, during the ni^ht,
from a doze rather than from sleep, by the
obs of my wife. ' What's the matter, Emily/'

" Oh !" she replied ; " what has become of

poor Mrs. B ! Rely on it she's dead of
a broken heart ?"

F or two hours before my usual hour of ris-
ing, I lay awake, casting about in my mind by
what strange and fatal course of events Miss
B had been brought into t-ie revolting, the
awful circumstances in which I found her.
Dreadfully distinct as was the last night's in.,
terview, in, my recollection, I was not wholly
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from transient fits of incredulity. I could not
identify the two—Eleanor B with Sail
Edwards ! All such notions, however, were
diasipatAby nine o'clock, when I four».l my-
self once^ore by the bed-side of " Miss Ed-
wards." She was asleep when I entered ; and
I motioned the nurse to silence as I stepped
noiselessly toward the chair she quitted to make
room for mo. Oh, my God ! ̂ dfti the heart of
man ever ache more than mine on t̂hat occa-
sion ? Was the pitiable object before me Elea-
nor B ? were they her fair limbs that now

lay beneath the filthy bed-clothes ? Was the
aahy face—the hollow cheek—the sunken eye
—the matted, disordered h;iir—did all these
belong toMleanorB the beautiful Madon-
na of a former and happier day. And thou,
FIEND ! the doer of all this—would that thou.
hadst been there to see it !

A sudden noise made by the nurse awokev

Miss Edwards. Without moving from the pos-
ture in which she lay, on her side, with her
face away from me, as she had slept, I found,
•early all the night, she opened her eyes, and
after looking steadfastly at the wall for a few
moments, closed* them again. I gently took
hold of her hand, and then felt her pulse. She
turned her head slowly towards me ; and after
fixing her eyesk>D me for an instant with an
air of apathy, they widened into a strange
atare (if alarm, while her white face seemed
blanched to even a whiter hue than before.—
Her lips slowly parted—altogether, I protest
my blood chilled beneath what I looked upon.
There was no sinile of welcome, no appear-
ance of recognition, but she seemed as if she
Jtad befcen woke from dreaming of a frightful
spectre that remained visible to her waking
eyes.

MissB- Miss Edwards I mean. How
are you ? I inquired.

Yes;—it—it is, she murmured, scarcely au-
dible—her eye fixed unwaveringly upon me.

Have you been in any pain during the night?
I continued.

Without removing her eyes, or making me
any answer, she slowly drew up her right
hand, all white and'thin as it was, and laid it
on her heart.

Ah ! I whispered softly, partly to myself,
partly to the nurse—'tis the opium—not yet
recovered from it. She overheard me, shook
her head slowly, her eyes continuing settled on
me aa before. I began to wonder whether her
inte'Jects were disturbed, for there was some
thing in the settled stare of her eyes that shock-
ed and .oppressed me.

I thought 1 should never have woke again !
she exclaimed ia a low to ne> with a faint sigh
Suicide! hereafter! she continued to murmur
reminding me of the words with which I had
quitted her over night, and which no doubt had
been flickering about her disturbed brain all
night long. I thought it best to rouse her gent
\y from what might prove a fatal lethargy.

Come, you must answer me a few questions
I will behave kindly to you

Oh, Doctor ! exclaimed the poor
girl, in a reproachful tone, turning her head
slowly away, as if she wondered I thought it
necessary to tell her I would use her kindly.

Well, well, tell me then—how are you ? how
do you feel? have you any pain in breathing ?
Tell me in the softest whisper you can.

Alive, Doctor, that's all. I seem disturbed
in my grave ! What has been done to me ?
Who is that ? she inquired faintly, looking at
the nurse.

Oh ! she has been sotting by you all night,
she has been nursing you. Miss Edwards o-
pened her hand towards the nurse, who gent-
y shook it. You're very kind to me, she mur-
mured ; I—I do not deserve it.

Everyone, Miss Edwards, must be attended
:o when they are ill. We want no thanks—
t is our duty.

But I am such a base girl---
Pashaw ! you must not talk in that way. Have

you felt any fulness, a sort of choking fulness;
about your chest, since I saw you last! She
did not seem to hear me, asshe closed her eyes
and gave me no reply for several minutes. I
repeated the question.

I—I cannot speak, she sobbed, her lips quiv-
jring with emotion.

I saw her feelings overpowered her. I tho't
t better to leave at once, and not agitato her ;
so I rose, and entreating the nurse to pay her
all the attention in her power, and give her
medicine regularly, I left, promising to r«tura,
f possible, at noon.

1 need not, however, delay the course of the
narrative, by dwelling on the comparatively
ventless week that followed. I attended my

miserable patient on au average twice and
thrice a day, and was gratified at finding no re-
lapse ; that she even recovered, though slow-
ly, from the fierce and sudden attack that had
been made on her exhausted constitution. Du-
ring this time, as I never encouraged conversa-
tion, confining my inquiries to the state of her
health she said nothing either of interest or im-
portance. Her mind was sunk into a state of
the most deplorable despondency, evidenced
by long, frequent, deep drawn sighs. I learn-
ed from the nurse, that Miss Edwards some-
times moaned pitiously during the night, Oh
mother! mother! my mother! She would scarce,
ly open her lips from marningto night, even to
answer the most necessary questions.

On Friday morning, as I was taking my
leave of her, she suddenly seized my hand
pressed it to her lips, and with more energy
than her feeble state could well bear, gasped
Oh, that I could but get out of bed to fall down
on my knees before you to thank you ! Oh, i
would relieve my heart ! ,

To be Continued.

THE SENTIMBST-1LIST—-»O.

ME HIT isoflen an obstacle to fortune, and the rea
son is, because it always produces two bad effects
envy and fear. Envy in those who cannot rise o
the same degree of pe fection, and fear in those wh
are established, and who dread that by advancing
man possessed of more abilities and merit tha
themselvos, they may be supplanted.

SYMPATHY.
Oh, there is nothing half so dear,

As when in sorrow pining-,
The tears of sympathy sincere

In others' eyes arc shining.

Who, that has ever tasted the cup of bitter-
ess in this world of sorrow, has not felt th«
oothing consolation of disinterested sympathy?
f there did exist.such a man he is one who
as tasted but half the pleasures of life. • A
riendin need is a friend indeed,' says the old
dage, and true it is that of the many gay and
ovial companions that flock around us in our
rosperity, there are few, veiyfew, who can
laim the appellation, ' friend indeed.' There
re a-few however who will noK desert un
vhen the clouds of adversity are settling a-
ound us, and threaten with their dense mist»,
o smother every ray of hope—a few upon
vhose arms we may recline for support—a.
w who will listen to our tale of wo, and drop

he sympathising tear at the rehersal of our
misfortunes. Others, who proffered false pro-

ssions of friendship while on the wing of
)rosperity, are now looking with a haughty
ir of arrogance upon us, and deride us for
ur adverse fortune—but these sacred few are

f
ret unwavering and true. I have often thought

IOW must the heart of the orphan swell, who,
,vhile he tells his simple tale of wo, with a sad
ountenance, and strives to hide the tatters of
is garment, beholds in your eye, as you reach

brth the ready assistance, the tear of sympa-
hy just starting from its pure fountain ! And
ivhat emotions must the poor African feel, who

suffered under the severity of a hard task-
naster, if he behold you dropping a tear upon

chains! I well recollect when one held dear
by the sacred ties of nature was reft from xn»
by unfeeling Death. I was silent under the af-
flictive stroke—it was too much—I could not
ven weep. A friend that stood by me as I
;azed silently upon the grave, took me by tha
liand saying < I know how to sympathise with
you.' I looked up—a tear stood upon either
cheek and more were preparing to follow. It
was enough, then I could weep, and I did weep
—but they were not all tears of sorrow. There
is no test of friendship so true as this. Th«
vow of eternal constancy—the ardent profe»-t

sion of esteem may deceive us, but this can
never. It comes like an angeft>f mercy to us,
when overwhelmed with despondency, and
kindly relieves us of one half the heavy load.
It may I know be called feminine and woman,
ish, but if it be confined to woman, then hap-
py is she—and I would much rather have her
drop one tear of sympathy over me in afflic-
tion, than join in the gay hilarity of a thousand
boon companions. It is one bright evidence
that we do not all live for ourselves alone—>-
that human nature is becoming less earthly,
and that the time must soon come when w«
shall ' love our neighbors as ourselves.'

B. W, II. B .
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WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

A S K E T C H .
CHARLES MORTON, was a young man of

promising talents, pleasing manners, and cor-
rect deportment; and in his youth bid f*ir to
become a useful member of community, a
source of pride to his friends and an honour
to his connexions. Modest in his daily de-
meanor, retired in his disposition, gentle in his
mein, and docile to his instructors, he gained
the good wishes of every inhabitant of the

town of H ; attracted and riveted the
admiration of his acquaintances, and acquired
the reputation of a quick scholar, and a more
than ordinary intellect.

After progressing through the primary and
lower branches of science, or in other words
having laid the foundation for the study 01
higher departments of education, he was sent
to college to complete his course, and to pre-
pare fcv a profession. In College, he did not
fail to sustain his enviable moral and menta
character ; but stood foremost in his class in
the affections and esteem of his tutor. He
graduated in about three years, and then re
turned home leaving a good name among the
•tudents, and possessing the confidence of hi
instructors. Being now fully prepared in poin
of learning for any profession, all his fathe
had to do was to choose one for his son. Al
though Charles Morton would have graced th
pulpit, or adorned the medical fraternity, stil
his inclinations and the predilection of his pa
rents run towards the bar. He was conse
quently placed in an Attorney's office in th<
city of New York, under ths charge and su
pervision of a distinguished advocate who ha<
solicited the responsibility and labour of in
structing so talented and promising a yo
man in the science of law, and of conducting
him through the season of apprenticeship t
the period of admission. It would be needles
and foreign to the purposes of the author o
this little narrative to enter into a detail of th
many uninteresting events which occurre
while Morton was engaged in the study of th
law at New York; and tedious to the reader t
give an account of that portion of his juvenil
4ays which he devoted to the task of pouiin
•yer dry commentaries, interminable reports
and such other works as constitute a lawyer
library. Suffice it to say that he obtained
•ery thorough knowledge of the law, and gav
reasonable promise of becoming a useful mem
ber of and a bright ornament to the bar.

He was admitted, received his diploma,
established an office for himself. Here, th
pleasant-portion of his history closes, whil
gad and mournful truths are recorded on th
succeeding pages. It was in the argument o
hia first cause that the event happened whicl
" clipped the wings of his aspiring genius,
tooled the ardour of his ambition, and ult
rnately laid him in a premature and dishonour
ed grave. He did not disappoint the anxiou:
and even sanguine expectations cf his aud
eoce for eloquent display ; he did not fail i

oundness of reasoning, clearness of expres-
ion or beauty of language ; he did not trav-
1 out of the precincts of the laws ; he did
ot violate the laws of decency, modesty or
norality.

The opposing counsel, who had the manage-
ment of the cause for the opposite party, and
vho was remarkable for the roughness of his
manners, and unfairness of his practice, had
n summing up to the jury, indulged in some
severe and gratuitous remarks upon the youth,
and juvenile appearance of his antagonist,
ivhich stung him to the quick and aroused all
he excitatory feelings of his bosom. Morton,

who was counsel for the plaintiff, in his ad-
dress to the jury, expressed by sparkling eyes
and a change of countenance, that he was not
;otally devoid of spirit; and, also gave a few
harp and pungent thrusts of wit at his oppo

nent mingled with some exclamations of an-
er. While he was engaged in pouring his

direful anathemas upon the object of his anger
and detestation, the court interposed, and said
that such attacks as those were not allowable
n a tribunal of justice. Young Morton tena-
cious of his right to vindicate and defend him-
self when unjustly insulted, and determined to
xercise that right when occasion required,

replied to the remarks of the judge in rather an
irreverential and contumelious manner, and
proceeded to open the wounds of his haughty
foe afresh. The court then imperatively or-
dered him to stop and forthwith convicted him
of contempt, for which he was amerced, and
ommitted to prison. Here we may date

Charles Morton's destruction.
Although the offence for which he was fin

ed and confined, was far from being henious
and had many mitigating circumstances at
tending it ; although the spectators admirec
the proud spirit which he displayed more thar
they disliked the stubborness with which h
maintained his rights ; and, although it coul
all be easily imputed to an overwarmth of feel
ing, yet young Morton whose moral principle
were uncorrupted, and whose moral characte
was without reproach or suspicion, could no
support for a moment the idea of confinement
of seperation from the world and from com
munity, of the deprivation of his liberty, o
association with the adepts in guilt and harden
ed in crime, and all this while in the blcom
manhood. During the term of his imprison
ment he perceptibly pined away in review
the stigma which attaches to incarceration; hi
once bright and expressive eye sank intodu
ness, his lately blooming countenance assumê
a palid hue, his fine fresh features wore the gar
of yellow melancholly, his handsome frann
unable to support itself looked like the ruin
of some once splendid structure, and his whol
appearance, told of blighted hopes, blaste
prospects and ruined expectations. Each da
seemed longer than his whole previous life
and the, term of his imprisonment an eternity
After a while, the prison doors were throwi
open, and he was again restored to freedom

ut now, the fresh, untainted and pure air has
charms for him. He looked over the land-

cape, but it smiled not. He saw his friends,
ut they seemed distant to his mind, cold in their
ffections, and unfeeling in their friendship.
le exchanged with them the common tokens

kindness and peace, but their grasp wa*
ot half so hearty and so warm as it was be-
ore. They smiled, but their smiles sqemed
>rced, hypocritical and tinctured with deceit,
harles could not brook so altered a state of

hings, friends lost—companions careless--as-
ociates unfrequent in their visits. He became
lesperate. He wept, but tears did not relieve
he burden which rested on his heart. As a
ast and 1 must say too common a resort for
esperadoes to drown leflection and prevent
heir reason from holding its empire in the
nind, he resorts to the poisonous cup and the
ntoxicating bowl. He became a confirmed
runkard. The young, the promising, and
he interesting Morton, degenerated from what
e was, sacrificed himself, his character, and

ill his possible hopes at the smoking altar of
ntemperance. As the closing scene of the
ragedy, he killed himself, and his grave is

now to be seen in the grave yard of- over
tvhich a tomb stone has been lately erected with
his simple inscription ;—" Charles Morton, a
"elo de se."

Despair was the effect of confinement, and
:onfinement the consequence of a little excite-
ment ; drunkenness was the effect of deapera-
ion, and intemperance " wove his winding

sheet, and laid him in the urn of everlasting
death." Thus will the sensitive young man,,
n an unguarded and thoughtless moment be
ed on from folly to folly and from immorality
o crime. Had Charles Morton restrained

his passions just as he was decking his youth-
ful brow with the first laurel, he could never
have directed the suicidal dagger to his heart,
never have raised the inebriating bowl to his
lips, and his prospects which were then in the
bud could, never have been nipped by the blast-
ing frost of early disappointment.

Reader, let not this simple and unadorned
narrative of Charles Morton be lost upon you.
From it a good and salutary lesson can b®
learned, and useful instruction derived :—re-
train your passions. JUVENIS.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

" O, why should the spirit of mortal be
proud ?"—when man can scarcely say of any
thing he possesses, that with his own right
hand hath he gotten this,—when every good
and perfect gift is received from Him, without
whose knowledge not a sparrow falls to the
ground—when so frail is the tenure by which
his life is held—wh*n the irreversible decree
" thou ehalt surely die" is out against every
sotXi and daughter of Adam,—when we have
incontrovertible evidence that the glory of the
earth fadeth away, and that our life "is even a
vapour, that appeareth for a little time, and
then ranisheth away." I cannot tell: but m
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it is, every man is proud, and fancies himself
in the possession of some good qualification,
which is wanting in his neighbor ; he loudly
rails (in the circle of his acquaintance) at the
vices of the age, and sagely reasons himself
into the belief that his creed is the true stand-
ard ; and that all opinions are right or wrong,
as they approximate to, or diverge from the
touchstone of his. Look at two men, rational
beings,. exulting in the strength of their own
mighty intellect, both scorning that sure word
" which is a light shining in a dark place,
whereunto men do well to take heed," and
each following the dictates of his own infatli.
Me reason—do they arrive at the same results?
No, not often. One believes all immaterial,
ideal, and nothing substantial ; the other a
materalist, in the strongest sense of the word ;
one says " all nature cries aloud there is a
God," the other very reasonably concludes
there is no power superior to himself.

So Si great majority of mankind, high and
low, rich and poor, learned and unlearned,
spend life's little span, wrangling more or less
about vain questions. The poor, and ignorant
man dies, seeing when too late the error of his
way, and is laid by his friends
" In our mother earth, from whence he sprung :
Unwept, unhonor'd, and unsung."

The rich man, glorying in his intellectual
vigor, strong powers of mind, natural and ac-
quired abilities, finds himself near the gates of
death, plainly sees and most deeply feels that
he has too long neglected to study that WORD
" which is able to make us wise unto salva-
tion, shuffles off this mortal coil/' is buried with
all " the pomp of pride and mockery of woe"
and

" On his storied urn is seen
Not what he was, but what he should have

been."
But some there are, and not a few I rejoice,

who endeavor to follow him who " went about
doing good," showing men the true source of
happiness here and the way to attain true
peace and everlasting joy after this life. These
find "that it is true wisdom, not entirely, to
trust their own. blind imagination or lean to
their own understanding, but to " Search the
Scriptures," take them as the man of their
counsel, and trust the word of the Lord; feel-
ings so far as earth is concerned, that in regard
to great and small when death has sealed their
eyes, the truth of the poet's lines

" How lov'd, how honor'd once, avails thee not;
To whom related, or by whom begot.
A heap of dust alone remains of thee,
Tis all thou art and all the proud shall be."

These, in obedience to the requirement,
"deal justly, love mercy, and walk humble be-
fore God," arc blessed in doing their duty, and
shall finally hear their Divine Master say
" Well done good and faithful servant; thou
hast been faithful over a few things, I will
make thee ruler over many things: enter thou
into the joy of the Lord." F . L. S.

Greece, April, 1833.

The following admirable lines, a tribute to the
memory of ADAM CLARK*, are fiom the pen of the
" Sweet Singer," Mrs. SIGOURNEY. They must be
read with great pleasure by the lovers of the mu-
ses, and those acquainted with the writings of Mrs.
S. as well as by those who respect the memory of
the great and good Dr. Adam Clarke.—Ed. Gem.
ON THE DEATH OP DR. ADAM

Know ye a prince ha(h fallen ? * They who set
On guilded throne, with rubied diadem,
Caparison'd and guarded round till Death
Doth stretch them neath some georgeous canopy,-
Yet leave no foot-prints in the realm of mind,
Call them not kings,—they are but crowned men,—

Know ye a prince hath fallen ?—Nature gave
The signet of her royally,—and years
Of mighty labor won that sceptred power
Of Knowledge, which from unborn ages claims
Homage and empire, such as time's keen tooth
May never waste.—Yea,—and the grace of God
So witness'd with his spirit, so impell'd
To deeds of Christian love,—that there is rear'd
A monument for him which hath no dread
Of that fierce flame that wrecks the solid earth.—

1 see him mid the Shetlands, spreading forth
The riches of the Gospel,—kneeling down
To light its lamp in every darken'dhut;
Not in the armor of proud learning brae'd,
But with a towel girded, as to wash
The feet of those whom haughty princes scorn.—
I see him lead the rugged Islander
Even as a brother,—to the Lamb of God,—
Counting1 his untought soul more precious far
Than all the lore of the letter'd world.—

1 hear his eloquence,—but deeper still,
And far more eloquent, there comes a dirge
O'er the wild wave,—" All that ye boast of man,
Is as the flower of grass."

Farewell!—farewell!
Pass on with Wesley, and with aH the great
Where the cold name of sect, which sometimes

throws
Unholy shadow o'er the heaven-warm'd breast,
Doth melt to nothingness,—and every surge
Of warring doctrine, in whose eddying depths
Earth's charity was drown'd—is sweetly lost
In the broad ocean of Eternal Love.

THE VOICE OF SPRING.
BY MRS. HEMAKS.

I come, I come ! ye have called me long;
I come o'er the mountain with light and song!
Ye may trace my steps o'er the wakening earth,
By the winds which tell of the violet's birth,
By the prim-rofe stars in the shadowy grass,
By the green leaves opening as I pass.

I have breathed on the south, and the chesnut
flowers

Bythoutands have burst from the woodland bowers,
And the ancient graves, and the fallen fanes,
Are veiled with wreaths on Italian plains.
—But it is not for me, in my hour of bloom,
To speak of the ruin of the tomb !

I have passed o'er the hills of the stormy north,
And the larch has hung all his tassels forth;
The fisher is out on the sunny sea,
And the rein-deer bounds thro' the pasture free,
And the pine has a fringe of softer green,
And the moss looks bright where iny step has been.

I have sent thro' the wood-paths a gentle sigh,
And call'd out each voice of the deep blue sky,
From the nightbird's lay thro' the starry time,
In the groves 0/ the soft Hesperian clime,
To the swan's wild note by the Iceland lakes,
When the dark fir-bough into verdure breaks.

From the streams and founts I have loosed the
chain,

They are sweeping on to the silvery main,
They are flashing down from the mountain-brows,
They arc flinging spray on the forest-boughs,
They are bursting fresh from their starry caves,
And the earth resounds with the joy of waves.

Come forth, O ye children of gladness, come!
Where the violets lie may now be your home ;
Ye of the rose-cheek and dew bright-eye,
And the bounding footstep, to meet me fly,
With the lyre, and the reath, and the joyous lay,
Come forth to the sunshine, I may not stay!

Away from the dwellings of care-worn men,
The waters are sparkling in wood and glen,
Away from chamber and dusky hearth,
The young leaves are dancing in breezy mirth,
Their light stems thrill to the wild-wood strains,
And youth is abroad in my green domains.

From the Literary Tablet.
T H E R E ' S S O R R O W I N T H E C U P .
Love hath its hour of bliss. The bright world

smiles,
And joy and sunshine kindle in the SOHI,

As when the syren Pleasure youth beguiles,
And dazzling Fancy urges her control.

And it is sweet to find an earthly friend,
Tho' heaven's preserving arm we lean upon,

Where heart to heart in sympathy can blend,
Each wish and hope and joy they call their own.

To feel that we do love and ate beloved,
To meet the fondness which the looks express,

And know the heart sincere, by virtne meved,
Is much of all that earth can bring to bless.

Love hath its hour of woe. The scene is past,—
And disappointment's gathered storm has burst,

Aud like the rush before the whirlwind's blast,
In mental agony the mind is tost.

Can you calm the deep and troubled sea,
When its wild surges beat upon the shore ?

Then may you set the wounded spirit free,
And broken vows shall writhe his heart no more.

O trust not man. You look in vain below,
For love's unmingled overflowing stream;

Upward, from God, the living waters flow,
And he that drinketh, ne'er shall thirst again.

LEWELLEU.

From tJie N. Y. Messenger and Advocate.

M O T H E R W H A T IS H E A V E N ?
Mother, they tell me of fairy lands,
Where the rivers roll o'er golden sands ;
Where the " sea nymph" floats on the sunny tide
And the lamb sleeps in peace at the lion's side.

Mother is that Heaven ?
Mother, they tell me of vine clad hills,
Where the syren sings by the bubbling rills ;
Where the dove builds her nest on the eagle's rock
And the fierce wolf feeds with the shepherd's flock.'

Mother is that Heaven ?

Mother, they tell me of brighter skies,
Where the lilly blooms, and the nightshade dies
Where the jessamine creeps on the mountain's top
And the rose opes her bud on the barren rock.

Mother is that Heaven ?

Mother, they tell me of pearly cells,
Where tne "mermaid" sings and the rainbow

dwells;
Where the " Ocean God" sleeps in his coral bed,
And the " Sea Spirit" chaunts for the sailor dead.

Mother is that Heaven T

Mother, they tell ma of friendship pure,
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That affection shines brightest in poverty's hour ;
That envy aod hatred, and slander's foul gloom,
Are banish'd away, and return to the tomb.

Mother is that Heaven 7

4No Child!
Child, I will tell the'e of a happier land,
Where nought but the tree of life shall stand ;
Where the weary forever shall rest from their care,
But the just and the good can alone enter there.

Child, that is Heaven.,

Child, I will tell thee of a holier place,
Where the saints shall rejoice in a Savior's grace;
Where the song of thanksgiving the ransotn'd shall

sing,
'Till the arches of Heaven with echoes shall ling.

Child that will be Heaven.
New York, March 15,1833.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

S H A K S P E A B E - W A L T E R S C O T T .
While few aspire to the character of emi-

nent writers, and still fewer attain it, all con-
sider themselves able critics and well qualified
to pass judgment on the productions of others.
So prone are we to criticise and find fault, that
we ought ever to be on our guard, lest we
transgress the bounds of candour and impar-
tiality ; censure where we ought to approve,
and condemn in others what we practice our-
selves. Perhaps no writer has been subject.
ed to greater illiberality of stricture than
Shakspeare. Those however, who censure
most, have probably, studied him least; while
those who have not read him at all, often man-
ifest an asperity as bitter as it is unjust. That
Shakspeare is always chaste we do not pretend
to assert. Thai he never trifles, nor sleeps,
we do not contend. But experience teaches
that

" He who thinka a faultless piece to see,
Thinks what ne'er was, nor is, nor e'er shall be."
These thoughts were suggested by a recent

parallel, in which the Bard of Avon appears
to be introduced as a foil to display the glories
of Sir Walter Scott. But in what can we
give Scott, the preeminence 1 In native gen-
ius ? Never. Shakspeare was bred in obscuri-
ty ; Scott in splendor and opulence. The one
was an underling at the theatre ; the other a
nobleman. The one wrote in the comparative
barbarism of the 16th century ; the other was
initiated into all the knowledge and refinement
of the 19th. In circumstances so unfriendly
to the developement of genius, it is matter of
wonder that Shakspeare should have emerged
from the darkness of a comparatively unculti-
rated age, to dispute the precedence with one
of the most distinguished writers of the pres-
ent day. Shakspeare with little education was
far in advance of the age in which he lived.
It was not so with Scott. Sir Walter Scott
superior as a writer to Shakspeare? In what ?
Purity and chaiteness ? It may be so. But
then we should consider the character and in-
fluence of the drama in the time of Shaks-
peare. It was not then, what it is now—but
formed the principal public amusement of the
great. Noblemen and princes were its pat-
roni. It was at least as chaste as the age,

whose taste and manners it improved. Is
Shakspeare, then, ioose in some of his expres-
sions ? It is the fault of the age, to whose
taste he was,obliged in some degree to con-
form. Does Scott on the other hand even suf-
fuse the cheek of modesty with a blush, he is
unpardonable. For England has not now a
queen endued with a standing c6lor, to resist
all weather. Is Shakspeare sometimes a lit-
tle equivocal ? Virgil, Horace, and Juvenal
are absolutely obscene ; and yet we do not
utterly discard them. The writings of Scott
are valuable chiefly for style. But nothing
can be more fluctuating than lauguage. Who
then can say that Scolt will continue to please 1
But the Bard of Avon has passed the test oi
time, " which while it is continually washing
away the dissolublcfabrics of other poets pass-
es without injury by the adamant of Shaks-
peare." Indeed his excellence consists not so
much in style as thought; not so much in Ian-
guage as passion. Scott is smooth and elab-
orately elegant; in description sometimes te-
dious ; reminding us that

" Words are like leaves, and when they most
abound,"

" Much fruit of sense beneath is rarely found"

In a word he is highly finished, but copi-
ous ; correct but artificial. While Shakspeare
is naturally concise, elegant and energetic—
He evinces too great a disposition to play upon
words. But we know how to pardon a small
fault, amid so many unrivalled beauties. Scott
sometimes wearies by dwelling upon an inci-
dent too long. Shak-speare touches it with a
masterly stroke, and has done. In boldness
and originality of conception, Shakspeare sur-
passes Scott. The latter a classical scholar,
and a great reader, is constantly weaving into
the rolling rotundity of his regular periods,
second hand ideas, and illustrations derived
from the ancient or English classics. The for-
mer had neither access to the castalian fount
nor to many of the streams of English Litera-
ture ; yet his humor has the true Attic Salt,
and his sentiments often partake of a^grandeur
approaching sublimity. He touches the pas-
sions as with a magic wand, and they rise to
do his bidding. He has discovered a channel
to the human soul, through which to excite
the sterner passions, or draw forth floods of
sympathetic tears. Scott is not in all respects
true to nature- Like other novelists, his char-
acters occupy no middle ground ; are either
in very high life, or very low; remarkably
refined or surprisingly illiterate. But some of
the most admirable delineations of Shakspeare
are from middle life, evincing an accurate ac-
quaintance with mankind. While our ears are
every day saluted with maxims from this mas-
terly exhibition of human nature, which have
become familiar as household words, it is quo-
ted in our halls of legislature, at the pulpit and
the bar. Of English classics it is almost
the first of the first rank. By innumerous
quotations in the very best writers Shakspeare
has become so embedded in English literature,

and he has contributed so largely to enrich our
vernacular tongue, that to erase him from
our minds and our hearts, would be to destroy
the English language. Scott has never at-
tempted a work at so high, so difficult a char-
acter as Shakspeare. The page of the former
may be compared to an extensive, cultivated
field, rising in gentle acclivities, and enriched
by various and abundant vegetation—that of
thel latter to nature's boldest, finest scenery,
diversified by mountain and valley, gentle cas-
cade and thundering cataract. J. H. A.

To Correspondents.
We thank "J. H. A." for his interesting com-

munication, and hope he will continue to enrich the
GEM with his productions.

Surely " Margarette," will not remain insensible
to the beauties of Spring. We hope soon to hear
from her, and also from " Horace" " G. H. S." and
" 8."

Plagiarists.—We shall always feel grateful, for val-
uable original articles, for this paper, or for even
selected ones, when sent to us as such :
but some communications, received, remind us of
the following anecdote. A young author obtained
permission of the celebrated satirist Piron, to read to
him a tragedy which was on the eve of being
brought out. At every verse which was pillaged,
Piron took off his hat, and bowed ; and so frequent
had he occasion to do this, that the author, surpris-
ed, asked him what he meant? "Oh, ""replied Pi-
ron, " i t is only a habit I have got of saluting my
old acquaintance.''

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Calmet's Dictionary of the Holy Bible, ae pub-

lished by the late Mr. Charles Taylor, with tlie frag-
ments incorporated :—the whole condensed and ar-
ranged in alphabetical order,—revised, with large
additions, by EDWARD ROBINSOH, Professor extraor-
dinary of Sacred Literature in the Theological Semi-
nary Andover—illustrated with map9 and engravings
on wood. Boston, Crocker & Brewster: New-
York, Jonathan Leavilt.

Letters to a Young Student, in the first stage of a
liberal education. Boston, Perkins & Mervin : Phil-
adelphia, French & Perkins. These letters are on
the following subjects: Formation of character,
intellectual habits; moral habits ; college life. A
valuable work for all who are fitting for college, and
even for college Students.

Journal of Travels in Armenia and the neighbor-
ing countries, in the years 1630 and '31, by the Rev.
Messrs. Eli Smith and H. G. O. Dwight, American
Missionaries—2Vols. Boston, Crocker & Brews-
ter. These vols. possess uncommon interest. The
regions which the travellers passed were the ancient
seats of the human race, and are consecrated by
many classical and sacred associations.

SELECT LITERARY INTELLI-
GENCE.

Great Britain. Many parts of the United King-
dom are vieing with each other in testimonials of
respect for Sir Walter Scott. The inhabitants of
Glasgow and its vicinity are taking measures to erect
a monument, on an elevated ground near Abbotts-
ford, which will command a view of thirteen coun-
ties. In London a subscription is on foot to purchase
of the creditors of Sir Walter, the mansion and
grounds of Abbottsford.

India. A mail eoach has been started in the Isl-
and of Ceylon, between Candy and Colombo, the
first in the Indian possessions.

Unittd States. The new translation of Moeh-
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T H E R O C H E S T E R G E M . Vol.v

eim, by Mr. Murdock, of New Haven, has been coin- j
pie ted in three vols. octavo. A publication called
the Select Journal of Foreign Periodical Literature,
under the care of Messrs. Norton and Falsome, of
Cambridge, has been commenced by Charles Bowen,
Boston.

George Dearborn, of New York, has in the course
of preparation for the Press, a series of publications
to be called the " Library of Standard Literature."
The first of the series now in Jhe hands of the Ste
reotypers will contain the works of Edmund Burke,
in. 3 vols. at a pi ice not exceeding $3. It will £e
followed by the works of M'Kenzie, Lady Mon-
•agste, Samuel Butler, Memoirs of Sully, &c.

reamed when I first sprang on my course,
what purpose I was destined to fulfil! What
lappy beings were to owe their bliss to me!
What lofty trees, what velvet meadows, what
sjolden harvests were to hail my career! Let
not the meek and lowly despair ; heaven will
supply them with noble inducements to virtue."

Miscellaneous Selections.
HUMILITY AND PERSEVERANCE.

A FABLE.

"From the side of a mountain there flow'd forth
% little rivulet—its voice was scarcely heard
among the rustling ofyhe leaves and grass a-
round, and its shallow and narrow stream might
be overlooked by the traveller. This brook,
although so small, was inspired with a proud
spirit, and murmured against the decree of
Providence, which had cast its lot so lowly.

" I wish I were a cloud, to roll all day
\though the heavens painted so beautifully, a:

those lo.vely shapes are colored, and never de
scending again in showers; or, at least, I wish
I w ere a broad river performnig some usefu
duty in the world. Shame on my weak wave
and unregarded bubbling, I might as well hav
never been, as to be thus puny, insignificant and
useless."

When the brook had thus complained, a beau
tiful tall flower that bent over its bosom re-
plied :

" Thou art in error, brook. Puny and in-
significant thou mayest be; useless thou art
not, for I owe half my beauty, perhaps my life,-
to thy freshening waters. The Creator has

given thee a duty, which, though humble, thou
must not neglect. Beside, who knows what
may bo thy future destiny. Flow on, I be-

seech thee."
The brook heard the rebuke and danced a-

long its way more cheerfully. On and on it
went, growing broader and broader. By and
by other rivulets poured their crystal waters in-
to it, and swelled its deepening bosom, in which
already began to appear the fairy creatures of
the wave, darting about joyfully and wider,
and as other branches came gliding into it
the stream began to assume the importance of
a river, and boats were launrhed on it, and it
rolled on in meandering course through a teem-
ing country, freshening whatever it touched, &
giving the whole scene a new character of

beauty. . . - 1 * 1
As it moved on now in majesty and pride the

sound of its gently heaving billows formed it.

self into the following words.—" At the outse

of life, however humblo it may seem, fate may

have in store for us great and unexpected

opportunities of doing good and of being great

In the hope of these we ahould orer pass on

without despair or doubt, trusting that perse

veiance will bring ita own reward. How little

SPANISH WOMEN.
They are remarkable for the beauty of

their hair. Of this they are very proud, and in-
deed its luxuriance is only equalled by the at-
tention which they lavish on its culture. I have
seen a young girl of fourteen, whose hair
reached her feet, and was as glossy as the hair
of a contessa. All day long, even the lowestof a contessa. All day long, even me iowe» f

order, are brushing, curling, and arranging it. H o w m a

A fruit woman has her hair dressed with as
much care as the Duchess of Ossuna. In the
summer, they do not wear their mantilli (black
iilk shawl) over their heads, but show their
combs which are of very great size, and are
worn on the back of the head. The fashion of
these combs varies constantly. Every two or
three months you may observe a new form. It
is the part of the costume which a Spanish wo-
man is most proud. The moment a new comb
appears, even a servant wench will run to the
melter's with her old one, and thus with the cost
of a dollar or two, appear the next holyday
in the newest style. They are of tortoise shell,
and with the very fashionable they are white,
Contarini Fleming.

of human nature as to seek happiness by
changing any thing but bis own disposition,
will waste his life in fruitless efforts, and mul.
tiply the griefs which he purposes to remove-

A merchant who always tolls truth, and a

genius who never lies, are synonymous to a

saint.

POLISHING.—A person, in public company,
accusing the Irish nation of bein^ the most un-
polished people in the .world, was answered
mildly by an Irish gentleman, ' that it ought
to be otherwise, for the Irish meet with hard
rubs enough to polish any nation on earth.'

Delightful! A gentleman at the last con-
cert showed us a $100,000 bill! Do you giv«

jsof an heiress? Quert ?
in the language of Misi

How the mighty have fallen. Co to the
grave of Martin, of Maryland, who thirty
years ago stood at tho head of the American
bar ; but who died a sot. Go to the Senate of
the United States, and witness that vacant
chair, out of which a Senator tumbled into a
drunkard's grave. Witness the end of Mira-

eau, of Savage, of Sheridan, of Burns, ,By-
and of more than one Doctor of Divini-
One minister I knew, who, if human el-

oquence could avail would have scattered sal-
vation as from angels"' wings, had he not found
a drunkard's grave. The more mind the more
danger. Excitement was the food of the
mind ; and when this species of excitement
was suffered to sway the energies of a gigan-
tic intellect, there was no predicting the re-
sult Weld's Lectures.

H o w m a n y —7 ^ _
H u g h e s ' song, has that bill discounted a 'No !

Boston Post.

Bad Matches. A notorious toper used to
mourn about not hav ing a regu la r pair of eyes ,
one being black and the o ther a light hazle .
" It is ve ry lucky fo> y o u , " replied his friend,
" for i f y o u r eyes had Lr:en matches, y o u r noe*
would have set them on fire long a g o . "

VANITY.
I upon a female form

As youth and wealth had found her,
The glow upon her cheek was « arm.

And beauty's charm was round her.

Hereye was bright, her brow was fair,
But fomslhing- still was wanting ;

Vanity made its inroad* there,
The thoughts—the mind—were vaunting.

on,

LITERARY TRIFLE.

If you transpose what ladies wear,—Veil,
'Twill show what faithless lovers aie;—VU&.
Again, if you transpose the same,
You'll see an ancient Hebrew name ;—Levu
Change it again, and it will show
What all on eaith desire to do ;—Live.
Transpose the letters once more,
What bad men do, you'll then explore.—Evil,

FOR SAIiB AT THIS OFFICE,
A few copies of Volumes 2nd, 3d, a id 4th of the
GEM, handsomely bound :—also, several volume*
of Lite.iary Worlfs printed in different parts of th«
country:—also, a few excellent PLATES, suitable for
insertion in lijerary publications.

An excellent rule for living.happy in socie-

ty, is never to concern one's self with the af.

fairs of others, unless they wish for or desire

it. Under pretence of being useful, people

often show more curiosity than affection.

WOMAN. There is a iree in Mexicana,

which is so tender that a man cannot touch any

of its branches, but it withers presently. A

lady's credit is of equal niceness : a small

touch may wound and kill it.

Tho fountain of content must spring up in

the mind; and ho who has so little knowledge

B O O K AN1> J O B P K I N T I N U ,
Such as handbills, horsebills, cards, pamphlets,
showbills, blanks, blank notes and receipts, ciicrv-
lars, &c. &c, will be at all times neatly and prompt-
ly executed at the office of the GKM. New Script,
and other new type, will soon be added to the office,
and our f iends, and the public, are invited to give M
a share of business.

THE ROCHESTER GEM:
A Semi-Monthly Literary and Miscellaneous Journal.

Volume V.—With 8 Pla tes .

Edwin Scrantom, Editor.

The GEM is published at Rochester, Monroe c«.
N. Y. every other Saturday at $150 per annum,
payable in advance. It is printed in quarto form and
paged for binding—and an index and title-page fiw
nished at the end of^he year.

No subscription taken for a less term than one
year, and no paper discontinued until all arrearage*
are paid, unless at the option of the publisher.

Moneys can be safely sent by mail. All Letter*
must be post-paid, and addressed to JOHN DENIO,
by whom it will be printed and published, for 1h»
proprietor.
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From die Diary of a Physician,

THE ill Aft DALE N.
Continued from our last.

Monday, October 15th. Yesterday morn-
ing I told Miss Edwards that I thought we
might venture to remove her to our Dispensa-
ry on the following day ; an intimation she ap-
peared to receive with indifference or rather
apathy. I also informed the infamous landla-
dy of my intention, directing her to furnish
me with whatever account she might have for
lodging, &c. against my patient. Oh ! how
my soul abhorred the sight of, and sickened at
•peaking with that hideous bloated old mon-
ster ! This morning I was at Court by

ten o'clock. Finding nobody stirring about
the door, passage or stairs, I ascended at once
to the room of Miss Edwards. As I was pass-
ing the landing of the first floor, I overheard,
through a half open door, the voices of per-
sons conversing together. No apology can be
necessary for staging that on distinguishing the
words Sail Edwards, I paused for a moment
to listen what plot might be hatching against

her.
I tell you we'd better loose no time, said

the voice of a man in a gruff undertone ; we've
been here shilly-shallying day after day to no
purpose all the week, till its nearly too late.
I know that keeps it always under her
pillow.

[The physician thus overheard the plan to
rob and murder the unfortunate victim, but
proceeding with all speed for a police officer,
arrived just in time to prevent the villain from
enV.tingxhis purpose and took him into custo-

<Jy-]
Oh mercy! mercy ! mercy ! shrieked the

voice of Miss Edwards, whom the loud voice
of the thief had awoke from the deep sleep
procured by sedative medicines. She started
suddenly up in bed, into a kneeling posture,
her hands clasped together—her face turned
towards the group at the door with the wildest
terror. I hurried to her side—implored her to
be calm—and told her that it was nothing but
a slight disturbance—that I would protect
her.

Mercy ! mercy ! murder! mercy ! she
continued to gasp regardless of all that I could
say to her. The officer had by this time pro.
vailed on his prisoner to quit the room peacea-
bly-calling me to bolt the door after him, and

" tick. In a few

moments all was quiet again. I passed the
next quarter of an hour in a perfect ecstacy
of apprehension. I expected to see a second fit
of blood-spitting come on—to hear the vile
people of the house rush up to the door, and
burst it open. I explained to Miss Edwards
as she lay panting in bed, that the man who
was taken off had entered the room for the
purpose of robbing her of her five pounds.

I saw—1 saw his face ! she gasped—they
say—it is said—he murdered one of the ,
she could utter no more, b.ut lay shaking from
head to foot. Will he come back again ? she
inquired in the same affrighted tone. By
degrees, however, her agitation ceased, and,
thank Cod ! (though I could not account for
it) there was no noise, no uproar heard at the
door, as I had apprehended. I gave my pa-
tient a few drops of laudanum, in water, to
aid in quieting her system ; and prayod to
God, in my heart, that this fearful accident
might not be attended with faial cunsequences
to her !

The drowsy effects of the laudanum were
beginning to appear, when ihe officer accom-
panied by another, gently knocked at the door
for admission.

He's safe enough, now, sir, and we've se-
cured the money, he whispered, as I met him
halfway, with my finger on my lips.

The hackney-coach, sir, is waiting at the
door, said he in a low tone—the coach you or-
dered from the dispensary, they say. I ask
your pardon, sir, but hadn't you better take
the lady away al once 1 the sooner she leaves
such a place as this, the better. There may
be a disturbance; as these houses swarm with
thieves and villains of all kinds, ;ind there are
but two of us to protect you !

How is it, said I, that the people of the
house make no disturbance, that they let you
take off your man so easily ?

Lord, sir, they durstn't ! They're all at
home, but they know us, and dnre not show
their faces. They know 'tis in our power to
take them off to the office as accomplices if we
like ! But hadn't you better muke up your
mind, sir, about removing her

True. I stood for a moment considering.
Perhaps his advise i9 the best; (and yet, could
she bear it, after all this agitatio* 1 1 stepped
to the bedside. She was nearly nslcep (our
conversation had been carried qq in the lowest

whisper,) arid her pulse was gradually calming
down. I thought it, on the whole, a favorable
moment for at least making the attempt. I
directed the nurse, therefore, to make the no-
cessary preparations immediately. In less
than a quarter of an hour's time, we had Mi»
Edwards well muffled up, and wrapped in a
large cloak. Her few clothes were tied up in
a bundle ; and the officer carried her down
with as much ease as he could an infant. There
was no noise, no hurry ; and as the coach set
off with us, I felt inexpressibly delighted, that
at all events I had removed her from the
hateful situation in which I had found her.

We had not far to go. Miss Edwards, a lit-
tle agitated, lay quietly in the nurse's arms,
and, on the whole, bore the fatigue of removing
better than could have been expected. The
coachman drove through the quietest street*
he could find, and by the time we stood before
the Dispensary gates, Miss Edwards had fal-
len asleep—for, be "it remembered, ths.^nfljt
ence of the recently given laudanum was up-
on her.

On alighting^ the nurse helped her into my
arms. Poor creature! Her weight was that.of a
child ! Though not a strong man, I carried
her across the yard, and up stairs to the rooro
that had been prepared for her, with all the ease
imaginable. When I laid her on the bed, he*
short quick breathing, and flushed features, to.
gether with her exhausted air, and occasional
hysteric starts, made me apprensive that the
agitation and excitement of the last hour o*
two had done her serious injury. I consoled
myself, however, with the recollection, that
under the peculiar exigences of the case, we
couM have pursued no other or better course j
and that my unhappy patient was now where
she would receive all the attention that could
possibly be paid to one in her melancholy
situation. As 1 gazed at her, there seemed
fewer traces thnn before, of what she had
been formerly. She looked more haggard—
more hopelessly emaciated than I had before
seen her. Still, however, I did not despair of
bringing her round again. I prescribed a lit-
tie necessary medicine; and being much behind,
hand, with my day's engagements, left, promis-
ing to call, if possible, again in the evening,
I comforted myself throughout the day with
hopes of Miss Edward's recovery, or her r%.
storation, even in some measure, to society—
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ter smile, " and think that I was once called
beautiful ! Beautiful ? Oh ! that this face bad
been the ugliest of the ugly, frightful enough
to scare off the Serpent! But Heaven is wise!
I am not vain enough to hesitate about own-
ing that I saw how much I was adrAired— and
admired sometimes in quarters that made my
pulse beat high with ambitious hopes—hopes
framed in folly, and to be, I need hardly say,
bitterly disappointed. I read daily in the bane-
ful novels which helped to unsettle my princi-
ples, of beauty alone procuring what are call-
©d high marriages ; and would you believe,
Doctor, foolish girl that 1 was, I did not despair
of becoming myself the wife of a man of
rank—of wearing a coronet upon my brow!
Oh ! mv criu!iv hscrt s.c!ics to think °f the
many worthy young men who honored me
with proposals I spurned with scorn, with inso-
lence. If reason, if common sense had guided
me, had 1 rather listened to the will of heaven,
littered through the gentle remonstrances, and
instructions of my poor mother—I might have
been to this day a blooming branch on the tree
of society, and not a withered bough soon to
fall off; but no, Oh, no, my gracious God
and Father ! not into the burning !" exclaim-
ed Miss Edwards, her voice faltering and her
tyes lifted up towards Heaven with a kind of
awful hope. " I need not weary you with the
•ery many flattering adventures I met with ;

and which, alas ! I met with too often to allow
©f the common duties of life being tolerable to
me. Your lady, Doctor, in happier times
would listen to them, and warn me not to be
led away by them.

*\ * * * * * *

'̂TBwt let me come at once to the commence-
ment of my woes. You may recollect the
pleasant banks of the ? Oh, the hap-
py hours I have spent there ! I was walking
one Sabbath evening, along the river side,
reading some book 1 now forget what—
when I almost stumbled against a gentleman
lhat was similarly engaged. He started back
a step or two, looked at me earnestly for a mo-
ment, and, taking off his hat with a high-bred
air, begged my pardon. He looked so hard
at me, that I began to fancy he knew me. I
eolored—and my heart beat so quick, so quick
and hard, that I could haidly breathe; for 1
•hould, indeed, have been blind not to see that
my appearance struck him; how his affected
ne, let the remainder of my life from that
kour tell in sighs and groans of anguish ! He
was the handsomest man I think I have ever
•een. He seemed about thirty years old.—
Theie was something about his face that I can-
aot express ; and his voice was soft—his man-
ners were kind and dignified. Indeed, indeed,
tt was the hour of fate to me ! He said some-
thing about ' blaming not each other for the
ifcterruption we had experienced, but the au-
thors, whose works kept us so intently engag-
ed,' in such a gentle tone, and his dark eyes
looking at me so mildly, that I could not help

listening to him, and feeling pleased that he
spoke to me. I begged that he would not
blame himself, and said thnt he had done noth-
ing to apologise for. He said not another word
on the subject ; but bowed respectfully, and
talked about the beautiful evening—the silence
—the scenery—and in such language ! so
glowing, so animated, so descriptive, that I tho't
he must be a poet. All the while he was
speaking, there was a diffident distance about
liim—a sort of fear lest he was displeasing me,
that charmed me beyond what 1 could express,
and kept me rooted to the spot before him.

" I presume, madam, as you are so fond of
waterside scenery," said he, " you often spend
vour evenings in. this way ?"

I replied, that I often certainly found my
way there.

" WeUma'arn," said he, with a sweet smile,
" I cannot think of interrupting you any long-
er. I hope you will enjoy this lovely eve-
ning."

" With this he took off his hat, bowed very
low, and passed on. If he had but known how
sorry I was to see him leave me! I felt fascin-
ated. I could not help looking behind me to
see him, and, to be sure, caught him also look-
ing towards me. I would have given the world
for a decent pretence for bringing him to me
again ! My heart beat—my thoughts wand-
ered too much, to admit of my reading any
more, so I closed my book, sate down on the
white roots of a great tree that overshadowed
the river, and tho't of nothing but the strange
gentleman. I wondered who he was—for I
had never seen him before in the place, and
teased myself with" speculations as to whether
he really felt towards me any thing further
than toward a mere stranger. I went home.
I sat down to the piano, where I began twenty
different things, but could finish none of them.
My mother wished me to write a letter for her;
I obeyed but made so many mistakes, that she
got angry, and wrote it herself after all. All
night long did I think of this fascinating stran-
ger. His soft voice was perpetually whisper-
ing in my ear, his bright piercing eyes were
always looking at me. I woke almost every
half hour, and bflgan to think I must be surely,
as they say, beioitched. I got quite alarmed
at finding myself so carried away by my feel-
ings. Can you believe all this ? You may
call it love at first sight—any thing you choosn.
Would to Heaven it had been hatred at first
sight! That evening fixed a spell upon me. I
was driven on I do not know how. I could
not help taking a walk the next evening. It
was nonsense—but I must needs take my book
with me. My heart beat thick whenever 1
saw the figure of a gentleman at a distance ;
but I was disappointed, for he whom I looked
for did not come rhat evening. The next eve
ning, and tfie on^ after that, foolish that I was!
did I repair witi* a fluttering heart to the same
spot—but in vai:i—the stranger did not make
his appearance, s On the Sabbath evening,

however, I unexpectedly met him, arm in arm
with another gentleman. Gracious Heaven !
how pale and languid he looked -and his right
arminasling ! He bowed,smile*' raiher pen-
sively at me—colored a little 1 thought—and"
passed me. I found soon nf:<.-rwards that a
duel had been fought in the imiT^'iate nnigh-
borhood, on Tuesday last, the day but one ai*
ter the meeting I have described between a

Lord and Captain , in which the
atter was wounded in the arm. Yes—then

there could be no doubt—it was Captain .
whom I had talked to. And ha had brien in a
duel! Oh, Doctor, I dropped the newspaper
which told me the circumstance. I trembled
—I felt agitated, as if he had been, not a stran-
ger, but a relative. There was no concealing
he truth from myself. I felt sick and faint at

the thought of the danger he had been exposed
o ; and such an interest in kim altogether, a*

I could not describe. Doctor—fool, wretched,
weak fool that I was—already I loved him.—
Yes, an utter stranger—one who had never giv-
n me even a look or word beyond the com.

monest complaisance! The absurd notions I
had got from novels came into my head. I
hought of fate, and that it was possible our
eelings were mutual—with much more non-

sense of the same sort. I was bewildered all
day—and told my mother I felt poorly. Poor,
good, deceived mother! she was for having
advice for me !

To be Continued.

TiB-fcJ

AVRITTKN FOR TELE GEM.

THE CIIAISIIS OE 5ST4.TUBE.
What tlio' like commoners of air,
We wandc out, we know not where,

With neither house or hall ?
Yet nature's charms, the hills and woods,
The sweeping vales, aud foaming- floods,

Are free alike to all.
BURNS.

It is certainly no small consolation to the
poor man, who at every step meets the arro-
gant glance of the affluent, to know that of
the many beauties which nature has spread
out before him, he may partake with as much
independence as the most wealthy. He may
clamber the Alps, and from the high pricipice,
look down upon the blooming valley below,
verdant as the sweetest groves of Spring—or
he may stand beside the cataract and see th»
vast torrent plunging far below and rising a-
gain to play around in circling eddies—while
the varied tints of the rainbow, and the roar
of the troubled waters, fill his soul with admi-
ration and wonder. He may walk abroad in
the verdant fields—or listen to jlhe warbler*
of the forest, or sit him down by some mean-
dering stream, and watch the playful ripples
as they haste along to their destination—and
wherever nature is beautiful he may, as well
as the proudest,

• Look thro' Nature, up to Nature's God,'
He pleases himself with the reflection, thaf
though, on some may be B^owered the gift, of
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aye, even of introducing once more into the
fold this tainted lamb of the flock !

Really there does seem something almost
magical in the alteration visible in Miss Ed-
wards ! I am not the only one that thinks so.
Some of her worst symptoms seem disappear-
ing. Though she eats as little as ever, that
little is eaten, she says, with relish. Her
voice is not so feeble as it was ; the pain in
her chest is not so oppressive ; her spitting
sometimes intermits; the evening fever burns
slacker : the wasting night sweats abate a lit-
tie. I am not, however, prematurely sanguine
about her ; I have seen too many of these
deceitful rallyingsto be easily deluded by them.
Alas ! I know too well that they may even
be looked upon as symptomatic of her fatal
disorder! But courage! Nil despemndum,
auspice DEO : she is in THY hands, I leave her
there, and bow!

Then again, may we not hope, in turn, to
minister successfully to the mind diseased—to
cleanse the foul bosom of that perilous stuff—
which, not removed, will defy all the efforts of
human art,? Yes, let us hope, though against
hope—for methinks there is stealing over her
features an aspect of serenity of which they
have long been stripped—there are signs of re-
joicing in the desert—of gladness in the wil-
derness and solitary place, and of blossoming
in the rose !

Rays of her former sweetness of temper and
manner are perceptible—which, with the
knowledge of her sufferings, endear her to all
around, her. She has so won upon the atten-
^ivVfraectlonate nurse, that the faithful creat-
ure will not hear of hej place being supplied by
another.

Well, Eleanor, said I to her this morning,
I'm delighted to find your pulse and tongue
speak so well of you.; that the nurse can bear
witness to the good night's rest you have had !
I don't hesitate to say, that if you go on in this
way a little longer, I think I can hold out to
you strong hopes of recovery.

Recovery, she exclaimed, with a deep sigh,
shaking her head, do you think I am glad to
hear it?

Dear me, exclaimed the nurse, impatiently,
that's just the way the young lady keeps on
with all the night and day through ! I tell you
'tis wrong, Doctor—ls'nt it ?

'Tis always wrong, surely, I replied, with a
serious air, to be unthankful to the Almighty
for his blessings, especially such as Miss Ed-
wards has received.

Ah, Doctor, you wrong me ! I wish you
could read my heart, and then tell me how it
beats with gratitude towards HIM I have so
heavily offended ! But why should I recover?
What is there in life for me. Forgive me, if I
say, Oh that Heaven, in its mercy would let
me die now ! Lam happy, yes, happy in the
prospect of death; but when I think of life
my joy fades suddenly/

vourself, Eleanor, to the will of God!

He in his infinite wisdom must choose for you>
v )ife or death | Learn to obey, with fear and

trembling !
But how should I be otherwise than shocked

at returning to the world—the scene of my
guilt—my black—she paused, and turned pale.
Who would not spurn me with loathing ? The
worms would turn against me ! Even this
kind woman.

La, ma'am, and what of me? Bless you !
Do you think I hate you ! interrupted the hon-
est nurse, with tears in her eyes.

And, Eleanor, remember : did my wife, at
ox\y of the times she has been here

No ! no ! no ! murmured the poor sufferer,
her tears' starting, and snatching my hand to
her lips, forgive me ! but how can I help it !

Don't be distressed, Eleanor, if you should
recover ; about 3rour future prospects, said I,
as the nurse left the room ; there are ways of
securing you a comfortable though perhaps a
humble retreat! The bounty of one or two
kind individuals

Doctor, Doctor, she interruptrd me : when
her emotion would not suffer her to say more.

Don't be oppressed, Eleanor, don't over es-
timate a little kindness, said Iy thinking she
overrated the small services I spoke of: It
will be but little, and that little cheerfully giv-
en, among five or six persons—and that those
ladies—her emotion seemed to increase. Well,
well, if you dislike so much the sense of obli-
gation, why cannot you lighten the sense of it,
by trying to contribute a little to your own
support? ':• ~~'\v acoomplisliments would easi-
ly admit of ir.

Dear Doctor, you mistake me ! she inter-
rupted, having regained a measure of calm-
ness, 1 could tell you a secret that would as-
tonish you

A secret! I echoed, with a smile : Why
what about ?

I will tell you, said she, looking towards the
door, as if apprehensive of interruption. I
rose and bolted it.

I am at this moment, (believe me, when I
say it) worth 3000?. and more than that; all,
all at my absolute command !

I started at her, first with astonishment,
then with incredulity ; and finally with con-
cern, thinking her intellects disordered. I
shook my head, involuntarily, at her.

Doctor, disbelieve me, if you choose, she
continued calmly, but I,am serious. I do not
speak, as you seem to imagine, deliriously.'
No ! no ! This sum of money is really mine :
mine alone ; and every farthing of it is in the
funds at this moment.

Ah ! 1 interrupted her, the thought sudden-
ly occurring to me, your destroyer bated hi
hook splendidly

All the color that mantled her cheeks van-
ished suddenly,' leaving them as white as mar
ble. She gaz?ad at me for a few moments in
silence, the silence I knew not whether of sor
row or scorn.

No, she replied, at length, with a profound
gh, closing her eyr.-s with her left. band. It

has never been polluted by his touch; it should
perish if it had ! No! no ! it is not the
price of my shame ! Pl>, iJi&tor, Doctor, am

then fallen so deeply, lower ihfin'I suspected
ven, in your estimation ? CouM you think I

would sell myself for inoi;: , ? ' •: said this
nth more bitterness of <<MK- ;,nd n, ^ner than
had ever seen in her.
Well Eleanor, be calm ! Forc^ye me ! I

am verry sorry I spoke so fofclishfyP'and basti-
I did not, however, dre,\m of* hurting

your feelings ! She continued silsi:;, Eleanor,
don't you forgive me ? 1 inquired, taking her
hand in mine.

You have not offended me, Do3tory you can-
not, she replied, in tears. It was the thoughts
if my own guilt, my own infamy, that shock-
id me ; but it is over? Oh, is it for such a
rile wretch as me—She ceased suddenly, and
•uried her face in her hands.

Doctor, at length she resumed, though in
iears. 1 say this large sum of money is mine,
wholly mine. It came to me thro' the death of
a cousin at sea ; and was left me by an uncle-
They knew not of the polluted hands it was to
fall into ! Again she paused, overpowered
with her feelings.;.- But though I knew it was
become mine, could I claim it ? A wretch
ike me ? No, the vengeance of God would

have blighted me / I have never applied for
it; I never will ! I have often been starving,
driven to the most fearful extent of crime,
scarce knowing whut I was about; yet I nev-
r dared to think of calling the ;money mine !
Juilty, depraved as I was, I hoped that God

would view it as a penance, an atonement for
my crimes ! Oh, God ! didst thou, wilt thou
now accept so poor, so unworthy a proof of
my repentance! Even in dust and ashes it is
offered !

She ceased. My soul indeed felt for her.—
Poor girl, what a proof, though a mistaken one,
was here of the bitterness; the reality, of her
contrition and remorse ! I scarce knew what
reply to make to her.

I have now, however, made up my mind
how to dispose of it; in a manner which I
humbly hope will be pleasing to God ; and
may he accept it at my hands ! I wish—
At this moment the returning footsteps oi the
nurse were heard. To-morrow—to-morrow,
Doctor, a long history, she whispered hastily.

I took the hint, opened the door, and the
nurse entered. Miss Edwards was muGh ex-
hausted with the efforts she made in conversa-
tion ; and I presently took my leave, remind-
ing her, significantly, that I should see her the
next evening. Her concluding words led me
to expect a narrative of what had befallen her-
but unless she proved much better able than
she seemed now to undertake such a painful
task, I determined to postpone it.

The next evening convinced me that I had
acted imprudently in suffering her to enter in.
to conversation on topics so harrowing t0 n o r
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spirits. I found she had passed a very rest-
less disturbed night; and one or two painful
symptoms reappeared during the day. I re-
solved, for a long time to come, to interdict any
but medical topics, at least, till she could bet-
ter sustain excitement. Acting on this princi-
ple, little interest transpired during any of the
almost daily visita 1 paid her for the long pe-
riod of eleven weeks. I persevered in the
most anxious efforts, which I also enjoined on
all about her, to supply her mind with cheer-
ful topics, in the shape, chiefly, of works of in-
nocent entertainment, chess, sewing, &c. &c :
any thing, in short, that could give her mind
something to prey upon, instead of itself.

But let me here make devout and thankful
mention of the inestimable support and com-
fort she received in the offices of that best,
nay, that only solace of the bed of sickness
and death—Religion. Let me also bear tes-
timony here to the honorable and unweried
exertions in her behalf made by the intelligent
and pious chaplain of the institution. If he
be now alive, and 1 have no reason for suppos-
ing he is not, I know he will feel that satisfac-
tion in reflecting upon the services this narra-
tive must call to his recollection, if he see it,
which not even the most flattering and public
acknowledgment can supply to him. He
watched over her with a truly pastoral care,
and untiring zeal, that found its reward in bring-
ing her to a full sense of her mournful condi-
tion, and in softening her heart to the hallow-
fng and glorious influences of Christianity. He
was at her bedside almost every other day, du-
ring the long interval I have mentioned. 'She
several time* rec-cired +he snerament : and
though she was more than once unexpectedly
brought to the very margin of the grave, her
confidence was not shaken. Truly, in the
language of Scripture, a new heart was giv-
en unto her. On one occasion of her receiv-
ing the sacrament, which she did with all the
contrition and humility of Mary Magdalen of
old, I heard from Mr. W that she was
so overcome, poor girl, as that, in the very
act of taking the cup into her hand she burst
out into hysteric weeping. The excitement
increased ; he described her features as wear-
ing an expression of all but sublimily ; and
she presently burst into a strain of the most
touching and passionate eloquence.

" O Saviour of the world," she exclaimed,
her hands clasped in an attitude of devotion,
and her eyes fixed upwards, " for my polluted
lips to kiss thy blessed feet ! that thou shouldst
suffer me to wash them with my tears ! Oh,
to stand behind thee, to hear thee forgive me
all ! Yes, to hear thee speak ! To feel that
thou hast changed me ! Thou^hast gone into
the wilderness ; thou hast sought out the lost
sheep, and brought him home with thee rejoic-
ing I Let me never wander from thee again !
My heart breaks with thankfulness ! I am

ine ! Do with me as thou wilt."
Nor were such expressions as these the out-

pourings of mere delirium—rant, uttered in a
transcient fit of enthusiasm—but indications
of a permanently altered state of feeling.—
Surely, call it what you will, enthusiasm, delir-
ium, rant, canting—if it produce such effects
as these, it must be blessed beyond all descrip-
tion ; and, Father of the spirits of all flesh t
vouchsafe unto me, when in the awful agonies
of passing from time into eternity—into Thy
presence—Oh, wilt thou vouchsafe to ME such
enthusiasm, sueli delirium!

The little attentions my wife paid Miss Ed-
wards in calling with me to see her, and send-
ing her, from time to time, such delicacies as
her circumstances required, called forth the
most enthusiastic expressions of gratitude. My
pen can do no justice to the recollections that
force themselves upon me, of her constant,
overflowing thankfulness—of the peace and
cheerfulness she diffused around her, by the
unwavering serenity and resignation with
which she bore her sufferings. She persisted
in expressing her convictions that she should
not recover; that she was being carried gent-
ly, not flung with headlong horror ; into eter-
nfty. If ever a gloomy shadow would pass
over her mind, and blanch her features, it was
when her mind suddenly reverted to the dread-
ful scenes from which she was so providentially
rescued. The captive could not look back
with wilder affiright upon the tortures of\ the
inquisition, from which he was flying in unex-
pected escape, his limbs yet quivering with re-
collections of the rack !

It was an evening in March, the ensuing year,
that was appointed by Miss Edwards for com-
municating to me the pn^ticuiavs of her histo-
ry—of her sufferings n.nuV her shame. Sh.e
shrunk from the dreudful task, self-imposed
though it was—saying, the only satisfaction
she could experience in telling it, would be a
feeling that it was in the nature of an expia-
tion of her guilt. I had promised the preced-
ing day to spend a long evening with her for
the purpose of hearing her story. I arrived
about half past six o'clock and the nurse, ac-
cording to her instructions, immediately re-
tired.

1 wish the reader could have seen Miss Ed-
wards as 1 saw her on that evening ! She re-
clined, propped up by pillows, upon a couch
that had been ordered for her, and which was
drawn near the fire. In the beautiful lan-
guage of Sterne, " affliction had touched her
appearance with something that was unearth-
ly." Her raven black hair was parted with
perfect simplicity uponhcr.pale forehead ; and
the expression of her full dark eyes, together
with that of her pallid wasted features, and
the slender, finely-chiselled lingers of the left
hand, which was .'spread <ppen upon her bosom,
reminded me forcibly of aipicture of the Ma-
donna, by one of the greatcW old painters. I
defy any person to have slen that unfortun-
ate girl's face, even in total! ignorance of her
history, and ever to have fo [gotten it. On my

entering; the room, she laid aside a book she
had been reading, and seemed, I thought, a lit-
tle fluttered, aware of my errand—of the heavy
task she had undertaken. I apprize the read-
er at once, that I fear I can give him but a
very imperfect account of the deeply interest-
ing narrative which I received from Miss Ed-
wards' lips. I did not commit it to paper till
about a week after I had heard it, circumstan-
ces prevening my doing it earlier. I have,
however, endeavored to preserve, throughout,
as much of her peculiar turns of expression—
sometimes very felicitous—as possible.

" Doctor," said she, speaking faintly at first,
" how have I longed for, and yet dreaded this
day !" She paused, unable to proceed. I rung
for a glass of wine and water ; and after sha
had taken a little, her agitation gradually sub-
sided.

" Take time, Eleanor," said I, gently,
" don't hurry yourself. Don't tell me a sylla-
ble more than is perfectly agreeable to your-
self. Believe me,-believe me, I have-no im-
pertinent curiosity, though I do feel a profound
interest in what you are going to tell me."

She sighed deeply.
" But Doctor, the blessed Scriptures say,

that if we confess our"—the poor girl's voice
again faltered, and she burst into tsars. I
was affected and embarrassed—so much so,
that I hesitated whether or not I should allow
her to go on.

" Forgive me, Doctor," she once moie re-
sumed, " if I am shocked at finding myself be-
ginning my bitter and disgraceful history. I
do it in the spirit of a most humble confession
of my errors. It will reliev« my heart, tho'
it may make you hate the poor^iiaJtoJ^ft^PjIJI
that is talking to you. But know my days on
earth are numbered."

" Eleanor ! Don't say so; I assure you I
have great hopes"—

" Doctor—forgive me," said she emphati-
cally, waving her arm with a serious air. " I
do not doubt your skill; but 1 shall never re-
cover ; and if it be the will of God, I would a
thousand times rather die than live ! Oh, Doc-
tor ! I find I must begin with the time when
you saw me both happy and virtuous, living
with my mother. How little did I then think
of what was before me ! how differently you
were hereafter .to see me ! Perhaps I need '
scarcely to tell you that my heart in those
days was rank with pride—a pride that aided
me in my ruin! My poor mother has often I
dare say, told you of the circumstances which
led her to seek a livelihood by keeping a board*
ing-house at a summer watering place. I en-
dured the change of circumstances; my moth-
er reconciled herself to them—and a thou-
sand times" strove, but in vain, to bend the stub-
born heart of her daughter into acquiescence
with the will of Providence. I concealed my
rebellious feelings, however, out of pity to her;
but they often choked me ! They said, Doc-
tor, that at that time I was beautiful. Yes,
Doctor look at me now," said she with a bit-
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ter smile, " and think that I was once called
beautiful ! Beautiful ? Oh ! that this face had
been the ugliest of the ugly, frightful enough
toscare off the Serpent! But Heaven is wise!
I am not vain enough to hesitate about own-
ing that I saw how much I was adtAired— and
admired sometimes in quarters that made my
pulse beat high with ambitious hopes—hopes
framed in folly, and to be, I need hardly say,
bitterly disappointed. I read daily in the bane-
ful novels which helped to unsettle my princi-
ples, of beauty alone procuring what are call-
od high marriages ; and would you believe,
Doctor, foolish girl that 1 was, I did not despair
of becoming myself the wife of a man of
rank—of wearing a coronet upon my brow!
Qh ! mv P'."j!tv hscrt schcs to think of the
many worthy young men who honored me
with proposals 1 spurned with scorn, with inso-
lence. If reason, if common sense had guided
me, had 1 rather listened to the will of heaven,
uttered through the gentle remonstrances, and
instructions of my poor mother—I might have
been to this day a blooming branch on the tree
of society, and not a withered bough soon to
fall off; but no, Oh, no, my gracious God
and Father ! not into the burning !" exclaim-
ed Miss Edwards, her voice faltering and her
tyes lifted up towards Heaven with a kind of
awful hope. " I need not weary you with the
Tery many flattering adventures I met with ;

and which, alas ! I met with too often to allow
of the common duties of life being tolerable to
me. Your lady, Doctor, in happier times
would listen to them, and warn me not to be
led away by them.

* v * * * * * *

" But let me come at once to the commence-
ment of my woes. You may recollect the
pleasant banks of the ? Oh, the hap-
py hours I have spent there ! I was walking
one Sabbath evening, along the river side,
reading some book 1 now forget what—
when I almost stumbled against a gentleman
that was similarly engaged. He started back
a step or two, looked at me earnestly for a mo-
ment, and, taking off his hat with a high-bred
air, begged my pardon. He looked so hard
at me, that I began to fancy he knew me. I
colored—and my heart beat so quick, so quick
and hard, that I could haidly breathe; for 1
should, indeed, have been blind not to see that
Biy appearance struck him ; how his affected
me, let the remainder of my life from that
kour tell in sighs and groans of anguish ! He
was the handsomest man I think I have ever
•een. He seemed about thirty years old.—
Theie was something about his face that I can-
aot express ; and his voice was soft—his man-
ners were kind and dignified. Indeed, indeed,
it was the hour of fate to me ! He said some-
thing about * blaming not each other for the
interruption we had experienced, but the au.
Ihors, whose works kept us so intently engag.
«d/ in such a gentle tone, and his dark eyes
looking at me so mildly, that I could not help

listening to him, and feeling pleased that he
spoke to me. I begged that he would not
blame himself, and said thnt he had done noth-
ing to apologise for. Fie said not another word
on the subject ; but bowed respectfully, and
talked about the beautiful evening—the silence
—the scenery—and in such language ! so
glowing, so animated, so descriptive, that I tho't
he must be a poet. All the while he was
speaking, there was a diffident distance about
him—a sort of fear lest he was displeasing me,
that charmed me beyond what I could express,
and kept me rooted to the spot before him.

" I presume, madam, as you are so fond of
waterside scenery," said he, " you often spend
vour evenings in this way ?"

I replied, that I often certainly found my
way there.

"Well.ma'am," said he, with a sweet smile,
" I cannot think of interrupting you any long-
er. I hope you will enjoy this lovely eve-
ning."

" With this he took off his hat, bowed very
low, and passed on. If he had but known how
sorry I was to see him leave me! I felt fascin-
ated. I could not help looking behind me to
see him, and, to be sure, caught him also look-
ing towards me. I would have given the world
for a decent pretence for bringing him to me
again ! My heart beat—my thoughts wand-
ered too much, to admit of my reading any
more, so I closed my book, sate down on the
white roots of a great tree that overshadowed
the river, and tho't of nothing but the strange
gentleman. I wondered who he was—for I
had never seen him before in the place, and
teased myself wit!/ speculations as to whether
he really felt towards me any thing further
than toward a mere stranger. I went home.
I sat down to the piano, where I began twenty
different things, but could finish none of them.
My mother wished me to write a letter for her;
I obeyed but made so many mistakes, that she
got angry, and wrote it herself after all. All
night long did I think of this fascinating stran-
ger. His soft voice was perpetually whisper-
ing in my ear, his bright piercing eyes were
always looking at me. I woke almost every
half hour, and b^gan to think I must be surely,
as they say, bewitched. I got quite alarmed
at rinding myself so carried away by my feel-
ings. Can you believe all this ? You may
call it love at first sight—any thing you choose.
Would to Heaven it had been hatred at first
sight! That evening fixed a spell upon me. I
was driven on I do not know how. I could
not help taking a walk the next evening. I
was nonsense—but I must needs take my book
with me. My heart beat thick whenever
saw the figure of a. gentleman at a distance
but I was disappointed, for he whom I looked
for did not come jhat evening. The next eve
ning, and the on/ after that, foolish that I was
did I repair witlj a fluttering heart to the sam
spot—but in vai|i—the stranger did not make
his appearance. On the Sabbath evening,

lowever, I unexpectedly met him, arm 'm arm
with another gentleman. Grncious Jl.-aven !
how pale and languid he look*: I -and his light
arminasling ! He bowed,smiled raih*-r pen-
ively at me—colored a little 1 thought—and"
)assed me. I found soon afterwards that a
luel had been fought in the imiTiH'ute neigh-
orhood, on Tuesday last, the clay but one ait
jr the meeting I have described between a
iord and Captain , in which the
itter was wounded in the arm. Yes—then
here could be no doubt—it was Captain •
vhom I had talked to. And ho had been in a
uel! Oh, Doctor, I dropped tlie newspaper
vhich told me the circumstance. I trembled

—I felt agitated, as if he had bf en, not a stran.
ger, but a relative. There was no concealing
he truth from myself. I felt sick and faint at
he thought of the danger he had been exposed
) ; and such an interest in kim altogether, as
could not describe. Doctor—fool, wretched,

.veak fool that I was—already I loved him.—
Yes, an utter stranger—one who had never giv-
n me even a look or word beyond the com.

nonest complaisance ! The absurd notions I
ad got from novels came into my head. I
hought of fate, and that it was possible our
elings were mutual—with much more non-

ense of the same sort. I was bewildered all
ay—and told my mother I felt poorly. Poor,
;ood, deceived mother! she was for having
idvice for me!

To be Continued.

TlMfl

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

T H E CHAKTO'S OE HU.TURE.
What tlio' like commoners nf air,
We wandc out, we know not where,

With neither house or hall ?
Yet nature's charms, the hills and woods,
The sweeping vales, aud foaming- floods,

Are free alike to all.
BURNS.

It is certainly no small consolation to the
poor man, who at every step meets the arro-

arit glance of the affluent, to know that of
the many beauties which nature has spread
out before him, he may partake with as much
ndependence as the most wealthy. He may
:lamber the Alps, and from the high pricipice,
look down upon the blooming valley below
verdant as the sweetest groves of Spring or
he may stand beside the cataract and see the
vast torrent plunging far below and risin.o- a-
gain to play around in circling eddies while
the varied tints of the rainbow, and the roar
of the troubled waters, fill his soul with admi-
ration and wonder. He may walk abroad in
the verdant fields—or listen to jthe warblen
of the forest, or sit him down by some mean-
dering stream, and watch the playful ripples
as they haste along to their destination—and
wherever nature is beautiful he may, as well
as the proudest,

' Look thro' Nature, up to Nature's God,'
He pleases himself with the reflection, thaf
though, on some may be showered the gifo of
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fortune', yet in the beneficent eye of Heaven,
all are equal. Nature is impartial—and the
poor peasant, who undergoes incessant toil for
his daily bread, has as much to tha«k his Cre-
ator for, as the mightiest monarch that ever
swayed a sceptre over him. The fact is,
there is not so much to be envied in wealth as
many imagine. The rich man in considera-
tion of his wealth has to struggle with Ambi-
tion, Avarice, Pride, and a thousand other
•uch like attendants which no man would en-
vy him—while, on the contrary, I can con-
ceive of no happier scene than the'poor con-
tented peasant, on an autumn evening, sitting
beneath his own little fig-tree, accompanied
by his smiling helpmeet, while their little ones
are gambollihg about them in playful inno
cence- Then with gratitude they turn their
longing eyes towards Heaven, and with
thanksgiving and praise

" Maik the mighty hand,
That, ever busy, wheels the silent spheres ;
Works in the secret deep; shnot-*, steaming-, thence
The fair profusion that o'rspeads the Spring ;
Flins;* from t!:t sun direct the flaming ray;
Feels* every c< eature; hurls tho tempest fo; th ;
Anil, as on earth this grateful change ievolves,
With transport, touches all'the springs of life."

E. W. H. E.

FOR THE GEM.

TASiTE IW FEMALE DRESS.
Personal newness both in manners and dress

may be classed, if not itmong, yet very near
the cardinal virtues. Lavater observes, that
" persons habitually attentive to dress, gener-
ally display the same regularity in their domes

neglect their toilette?vand manifest little con
cern about dress, indicate in this very particu
lar, a disregard of order, a mind but ill adapted
to the details oft house keeping; a deficienc
of tc,s:e, and of the qualities that inspiie love
they will be careless in every thing. The gir
of eighteen, who desires not to please will b
a slut and a shrew, at twenty-five." The style
of a female's dress, should, in some measure
depend on the figure of the woman :—and the
next thing worthy of notice is, the substance
of which dresses are composed ;—but colors
are of the most importance, most difficult o
choice, and the most delusive to the wearer
and colors ill chosen are quite offensive to the
eye.
° Let the fair nymph, in whose plump check i

seen
A constant blush, be clad in cheerful green !
In such a dre^a the sportive sea nymphs go;
60 in their giassy beds fresh ro-cs blow !'

Grass green, however, for the pale woman,
appears not well:—and the poet says,
•« Maid-; grown pale with sickness and despair,
The sable's mournful dye should choose to wear;
So the pale rnoon still shines with purest light,
Cloth'd in the dusky mantle of the night."

And of the Brunet,

'* The lass whoso skin is like the hazel brown,
WJtn*brighter yellow should o'ercome her own."

She may assume the orange, the scarlet, the
flame color or the deep rose—either of which

•vill heighten and animate her complexion, and
mpart a more dazzling lustre to her eye.

PHILON.

WRITTEN FOR THE GKM.

H O M E .
" There is no place like home."

Often in our dreams do we look back to the
old red mansion where we spent our childhood,
seeing it as we left it on a beautiful afternoon in
the month of June. The old poplars, whose
growth had not been perceptible in our recollec-
tion, throwing their shadows across the green
in front of the house, as fresh in ourjflemory
as when we engraved our names upon them;
the old wicket fence, the clusters of lilacs and
rose bushes, that were before our birth plant-
d on either side of the graveled walk leading

to the front door; the flower beds in the garden,
the orchard on the hill, and the murmuring of
the small stream in the valley that carried the
village mill, are all in our mind as if the past
had in reality come to visit us. With what re-
sistless, tender and soul subduing influence
does the remembrance of past scenes and pleas-
ures rush upon the mind. Our native hills and
vallies, the meandering rills, the groves, the
meadows and the fields which witnessed the
innocence and sporting of our youthful years,
arise before the imagination, arrayed in all
their beauty. With some, the memory of
home and other days, is a morning of light,
a day of cloud. There are those to whom the
map of memory is evil and forbidding: who
dare not turn to their early years because of
the sin which attended their steps. The past is
clouds and darkness, the present a dull_ia^iL
ference, the future full of thick darkness and
sorrow. To us the leaving of ihe paternal
roof, was the beginning of trouble: the change
was from a scene of perfect happiness and
quiet, to a swift and turbulent and onward cur-
rent, which has called into action every energy
of the soul. The' stillness of repose, was ex-
changed for the stern conflict, and life has ris-
en to our view, a field of labor, a scene of care.
The golden dreams of youth have passed rap-
idly away, and we are unconsciously saiiing
down that deceitful stream, which has swept
away age after age, and buried the glory of
the world in the gulf of oblivion. It is a study
of interest to tiace out the paths of the many
companions, who started with us in the search
of fortune. Of these, some have risen to sta-
tions of honor and profit, others have taken
upon themselves responsibilities still more
mighty and important, have ascended the sa-
cred desk, and in streams of eloquence have
expatiated upon the wonders of redeeming
love, and unfolded the dread realities of the
future world;others have fallen into the opposite

extreme; some have fallen a p •ey to misfor-
tune, sorrow, and accident; an 3 others have
in the natural course of things, been gathered
to their fathers. And the nio it of death is
fast approaching. Having finish 3d our career,
the cold, the silent grave will close upon us,
and our resting place fixed in 1 larkness and

solitude, the rank grass will uuve o'er our
bosom; the wild flowers will biosso'n there,
shedding a grateful influence upuii the passing
gale. The wintry winds will swuup rudely by,
regardless of our slumbering dust. But the
wild flowers will not sweeten ihe: slumbers of
the tomb, nor the stormy winds disturb our re-
pose. V-

From the N Y. Messenger and Advocate.
l A T E M P E ii A:« €i /J.

" ALCOHOL THY NAMJS is DKVIL. ' '

Intemperance is a monster among the sin»
of mankind. It startles kindred wickednes*
and walks through realms polluted with its
breath as a deeper deformity than common de-
pravity has power to generate. Not illustri-
ous for a single semblance of virtue, it stalki
a loathsome, moral pestilence wasting at noon
day as well as in the midnight shadows—and
wherever its path lies on the map of this earth,
there is more than the ruin of the grave—
there is more than death there—there is the
abomination of the united decay of soul and
body—the walking, breathing rottenness of the
unburied masses of corrupted humanity. The
dreadful scenery of the world of woe, as paint-
ed on the canvass of inspiration, has not a
spectacle of horror that may compare with the
sluggish, drowsy and horrible sight of a com-
munity drenched, drowned, overwhelmed in
the Stygian pool of Intemperance. Pain, in-
tense and stretching forward through the in-
terminable periods of eternity, cannot convey
to the mind a thrill of horror compared to that
which must pervade it, when, to all

nies of the damned, are added the lo
ness of brutality. To see the noble im'a>
the Creator in rottenness and blight,
fruits by untimely frosts and decay,
drowned, and consigned to an unburied infamy/
is bitterer to the heart than to conceive of suf.
fering under which, although tremendous, the
soul might glow with the intensity of action,
as metal shines under the fires of the furnace.

This is a subject on which there has been
much declamation. Here genius has wasted
its strength to create a hyperbole of language
bold enough to give the measure of this mon-
strous evil. In vain has poetry wrung from
broken hearted sorrow her strains of lamenta-
tion ; the drunkard's woe is yet unsun"-. Th«
Harp that mourned plaintively in concert with
the murmur of Babylonian waters, pouring
forth the misery of a captive nation, had no
wretchedness in its tone to express a drunk-
ard's immeasurable destruction.

JOHN N. MAFF1TT.

Human Nature.—--A man in prosperity for-
gets every one ; and in adversity ey.
ery one forgets him. In prosperity ho appear*
to have lost his senses; and when loaded with
misfortune as never to have had any. In hit
sudden elevation, he becomes discontented
with all the world ; and when hurled to the
bottom of the whoel of fortune, all th« world
are discontented with him.
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WRITTEN FOR THE QIM.

THE HIL.I, OF SCIENCE.
When first I saw Parnassus' tow'ring- height,

The scene brought rapture to my youthful breast,
And gazing on its brow of Heavenly light,

Long'd the pure beauties of its mount to taste.

Oh, with what ardour did my sculd arise,
On joyous youth's untiring pinions borne ;—

1 e'n look'd back, perhaps > .lh scornful eyes,
On those who started by my side at morn.

But ah ! too soon a frightful monster came,
And bade me from my fond persuits refrain;

Chill "Poverty" this gloomy tyrant's name,—
And life's stern cares and sorrows form'd her train.

Forbid by her to tread the flowery field,
Where science's star sheds its inviting ray,

To dread necessity my soul must yield,
And tread inglorious through life's rugged way.

For who can climb that mountain's dizzy side,
Clog'd by the sorrows and the cares of earth ?

Such must in cold obscurity abide,
And crush each thought a?piiingin its birth.

Then Fame, adieu! no more proud thoughts aspire:
I'll woo contentment in her shady grove,

Nor higher source of happiness desire,
Than Uie warm smile of pure, unchaDglng1 love !

H.
Ogden, 1833.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

W H E N I AM B E A D .
Yes lov'd one, I shall die. Full well I know,
That soon I shall have drain'd my cup of woe :
Acd this pained heart—this restless, aching head,
Will take their lasting sleep—low with the dead.

Yes, I shall die. Around my lowly bier,
No kindred forms may Lend:—tor me no tear
7 ^ — b u t lightsome hearts with merry tread,

For wings there are to thy precious hoard,
And the metal itself is alloy.

Is knowledge thine ? Let its learned store
Impart to thee pleasure to-day ;

For to-morrow, besure, if not before,
In madness thy brain shall play.

Are hopes all blight, and friends all true,
And the riches of earth before thee ?

Make haste, enjoy, thy hours are few,
And the clods of the valley are o'er thee!

Forrestville, April 1833. HUM.

"WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

S P R I N G .
'Tis coming—I see on each gentle gale,

As it hastes with a buttering wing,
From each towering mount, and each blooming dale,

The delightful chariot of Spring.
Far, far, to the dark rolling clouds of the north,

Old Boreas hastens away,
And murmuring seeks in the eaves of his birth

Repose fiom his despotic sway.

'Tis coming—dame nature awakes to the scene
To welcome the triumphal ear,

And spreads o'er her landscapes a flowery green
That gladdens the eye from afar.

Sweet Flora, with gems that outrival the east,
Makes each valley an Eden again,

And the lily, the rose, from their bondage releas'd,
And the violets nod o'er the plain.

'Tis coming—its mu=ic I hear in the rill,
As it glides from the mountain along,

And the rustling leaves have a melody shrill,
Like same sad and yet beautiful song.

New—now—'tis the nightingale's earliest lay,
As her warm bosom heaves with delight,

She hath come to sing the dull hours away,
And put every sorrow to flight.

njr—f
ii—-w'jen 1 am 3eacf.

^ ^ I shall die. The flowers will bloom as gay;
The bird of song will chaunt as sweet a lay;
The glorious sun as bnght a beam will shed,
As if 1 liv'd and mov'd,—when I am dead.

Yes, I would die—nor stay forever where
My breath is very pain—my hope despair.
I ask no more, than this, with truth be't said,
I UVd not wholly vain—when I am dead.

MARGARETTE.
Paima.

FromtliaForrestvilh Amaranth.

MAKE HASTE.
" Gather the rose-buds while you may"

For a blight hangs over them all;
And the one which blooms so fair to-day

Shall be faded before night-fall.

Thou mayst not wait if tliou wouldst taste
Of the cup that sparkles so bright ;

For the bliss it holds will quickly waste,
And lost is the promis'd delight.

Hast thou a Friend ? Improve the hour
While that friendship may give thee joy,

For it passes away like the summer flower
Which the stormy winds destroy.

Say, dost thou love ? Does Ella smile ?
Oh hasten the bridal day—

For another love will thy fair beguile,
Make sure of ber while you may.

Soy, is thy p»rae with gold well stor'd ?
Let it quickly purchase thee joy ;

yon towering height

Its snow-wrenms are melting away,
nd the vapors ai eiittins* themselves for their flight,
And the glaciers are glistening and gay.

The bee leaves her cell for the flowery mead,
To gather her nectre again,

And the viper from slumber and lethargy fled,
Takes his station again on the plain.

Tis coming—I see it—on every face
There's a smile of complacent delight,

!ach bosom is swelling with gladness and peace,
And each eye is with extacy bright.

And now while the heart is transported with joy
As we stray through the flowery grove,
[Vill thankful adore HIM who rnleth on high
The sovereign of mercy and love.
Brockport. r . w. n. E.

From the Washington Republican.

TUEY SHALL PERISH, BUT THOU REMAINEST.

Heb.
Suns and planets—every orb,

Spark of Thee, who shinest forever,
Time shall quench, and age absorb—

These shall fade ; but thou shalt—never I

Wealth and beauty, pride and power-
Tien which only death could sever—

Every fruit of earth, and flower—
These shall fade; but Thou shalt—nerer 1

Emerald Isl as on Ocean sleeping-
Skies that! seem to spread for ever—

Links of lif», through Nature creeping—
These sh ill fade ; but thou shalt—never !

Every gfrac 8 of human art,

Time's unsparing scythe shall sever—
Dreams of fancy—spells of art—

These shall fade ; but Thou shalt—never,

All the range of Nature's reig"n—
Sunny landscapes, smiling ever-

Silver moons, and starry train—
These shall fade ; but thou shalt—never !

All shall fade, from earth and sea;
Oceans dry, and mountains sever;

Tide and Time shall cease to be—
Thou alone remain'st for ever!

OELANDO.

Pray tell me, ladies, if yon can,
Who is the highly favored man,
Who, though he's married many a wife,
May be a bachelor all his life?—A Clergyman.

The Season.—Spring, with its accompani-
nents of light and song, has burst upon us
arly. Already the merry bird has found his

to the long deserted woods, and you may
ear him at the break of day, as he sits upon
ie leafless bough, chaunting his hymn to- the
od of day. Already is the flower bursting
lie swelled bud, and the unfolding leaf is shoot-
g its tiny form forth to catch the rain and
le sunbeam. Already the earth begins to be
pread with nature's velvet carpet, while the
.owers, fanned by the breathing south wind,
re cracking their buds and distajjbuting their^
ragrance to the zephyrs—and ibo, business

h its bustle and noise is animating every
illage end hamlet, and furnishing employ-

nt for the great family of man. What an
nteresting picture is thajgof Spring ! Who is

!^<7^aTTTr7iT*5r is"'t"he4?&y îax-tiftloc-ka iho
asons, and bids the earth rejoice. .The same

outine of nature is about taking place which
as been notched in the pasfrcetituries; yet it
s ever delightful, ever new; and men al-
ays welcome each season as if it was the

first that had been ; and part with each as if
t were the last.

But we lose ourselves in the vastness of the
ubject, and wishing our kind jvtrons all the

delights that the season presents we will lay
own our pen to enjoy the refreshing breeze
hat is just now pressing through our window,
carrying to the blanched cheek of a pent-up
editor its life-stirring influences, as it is warm-
ed by the mejlow rays of the sun—and content
ourselves by giving a short selected article on
SPRING.

" In the beautiful language of the wise man,
the ' winter is now over and gone ; the flow-
ers appear on the earth, the time of the sing-
ing of birds is come, and the voice of the tur.
tie is heard in our land.' In these moments
we are the witnesses of the most beautiful and
most astonishing spectacle that nature ever
presents to our view. The earth, by an annu.
al miracle, rises again, as from her grave, in-
to life and beauty. A new creation peoplea
the lato wintry desert, and the voice dlfe joy
and gladness is heard among those sceoea
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that lay in silence and desolation. The sun
comes forth «like a bridegroom from his cham-
ber,' to diffuse light and life over every thing
he beholds ; and the breath of Heaven seems
to brood with maternal love over that infant
creation it has so lately awakened into being."

I can't.—These are words which were nev-
er found in the vocabulary of a man of busi-
ess. They have no relation to the accom-
plishment of any act; on the contrary, they
imply a defeat in every thing. A lazy man
always has them at his tongue's end--nay,
they are engraven upon the forehead, and in
the palms of his hands ; and even while he
plods his way carelessly along the side-walk,
you can hear something which seems to say at
every step, " I can't." It is one of the worst
diseases that ever became fastened upon a
young man, to have / can't written upon him
by the world. It frequently leads to drunk-
enness and to crime, and always has its thou-
sand other bad effects. / can't transforms
trifles into formidable barriers, mole-hills into
mountains, and operates to most minds as a
magnifying glass does to the eye. " Help me
out of this difficulty," said a man to Hercules,
who had-.^jried the wheels of his cumbrous
wagon in a slough. " Put thy shoulder to the
.wheeLand lift," said Hercules : " thy strength
"will extriai^eRhee." The man tried. "Stop,"

said H I will help thee out ; but if
thou had said / can't, before thou hadst tried
with tlw mighr^thy wheels had rotted in the

dren come forward with the awful inheritance
of their fathers! It is impossible to tell the ex-
tent to which the baneful influences of this
same distillery will penetrate : How long
drunkenness begat there may be handed down
from father to son. If all of the ruined, at
this day, could cluster around the ruins AVC
speak of, and the spirits of the departed be
permitted to join the living, no doubt the stag-
gering, haggard multitude would astonish this
community by their numbers ! But we for-
bear—it is written in the great book of Heav-
en who they are who have perished in conse-
quence of this establishment, and the sin of its
erection and carrying on, is also written oppo-
site the names of those to whom it belongs.
Let them give account in that day when that
awful Book shall be opened to an assembled
Universe.

* By referring to our plate of tbc Genesee Falls,
which may be found in the 2d Volume of the GEM,
the reader will find upon the right side of the picture
near two trees, the old Ashery here 1 eferred to. It
will be known by its having upon it ni siding—and
previous to its falling it had stood many years inthe
same state, leaning, and apparently tot ering to its
fall.

Imposition—Plagiarism.—We would inform the
Editors of the Cincinnati Mirror, that the beautiful
lines signefd " Kemble,"published in tlveir paper,30ih
Mareh, are not " original with the person by whom
communicated." They first appeared in the Wash-
ington Republican, o.nd the wiiter of this article gave
publicity to them, eight yea>s since, in a paper in
Massachusetts : and now, lest our statement should
be ''ouhtpd. we ]'•)/'-- ii'p.:-/,'.,1,!.".^: .'•••

port than politeness ; and what is the most un-
accountable, the more refinement the less po-
litcnes, in its true essence.

In the refined circles of society, tho' forms
of etiquette are duly regarded ; the bow, the
courtesy, the complimentary inquiries after
health, &c. are poured forth, vviihout weight
or measure ; and a stranger, who for the first
time sallies forth into the vvorld of fashion,
might suppose the inhabitants did little else but
please and be pleased by otiiois. But would
he lifl the covering, could he sec the sly in-
trigue, the finished cunning, if not the down-
right knavery, practiced there, he would sigh
for his own native cot, and if he were a savage,
might long to return to his wigwarm, and
teach his children the true art of rendering
" honor to whom honor is due," tuAthat, too,
from principles founded in truth alouC.

The savage, who finds you faint and tiring,
far from your abode, welcomesryou to his hut,
spreads his skin for your repose, gives you bis
choice vension, sets you on year way home-
ward on the morrow, and/ro^ the heart says
;' remember poor Indian when you rind him
tired and hungry," and your inmost soul1 res-
ponds to the sincerity of his kinur^ss. But in
proportion as man mingles in society, he learns
how to beguile, how to accommodate himself
to the diversity of character lie Meets,, that he
may better accomplish his designs ; and you
not unfrequently see the finished gentleman
the finished villain.

This is not necessarily so, and caii be no ar-
gument against the highest cultivation of man-
ners ; it is because man is not like his Maker,
ihat his heart readily receives tl,3 poison his
neighbor partakes, and while he lives With
men he must assimilate himself to tL Ar likes
and dislikes, or be an isolated being nnong

rr-~~- ""I-,.
KIOU«U ufciurel iiaa neiped tnee. This anec-
dote is just int point..: A weak body filled with
perseverance will overcome seemingly insur-
mountable' barriers, while the stout handed
man with / can't in his mouth, will stand with
hanging arms, and so augment*trifles as to do,
emphatically, nothing.

T H E OliD P O T - A S H E R Y *
About half-past 11 o'clock, a few nights

since, a sudden crash was heard, and many
were very much frightened by it. The sound
echoed along through our streets, which were
comparatively still and deserted. In the
rooming the cause was found out, upon discov-
ering that the building known as the old " Pot-
Ash," for many years, standing upon the west
bank of the river had fallen. A little history
of the origin of this building may not be un-
interesting. It was built many years since
when this village was quite young, and was oc
cupied as a Distillery. We remember distinct
\j the years that it turned out upon this com:

they then appeared. " Kemb'.e" has transposed one
verse, and exchanged the lie.™-ml signature, which
is all the alteration we perceive.

C. Bowen, Boston, has in Press a collection „,
Familiar Letters and Miscellaneous Papers, of Ben-
jamin Franklin, never before printed. The work is
edited by Jared Sparks, and will be in one vol. 12mo.

A paper entitled " The Emigrant, a Journal of the
domestic news of England, Ireland, Scotland find
Wales," is published in New York—price $3,01

'—perfidio»s«ceature tha

He insensibly loses thct <;*
peculiar to a more dependant;
ence, and he soon learns to s
rather than benefit.

But how much, is the

°XlsU
t 0 P I e a s e »

annum.

munity and the surrounding country, its liquid
poison. We remember some of the hundred
drunkards who were made, and the drunken
revels that took place about the building. Yes,
the bad influence of this same distillery is by
no means rooted out, though a number of years
have elapsed since its destroying effects have
been blotted out. There are drunkards living
now, who can date their first drunkenness from

|een their chil-

Temperance Cause.—Two temperance Societies _..
the principal, of total abstinence—one by themej&
another by the women—have been organised
ton by the colored people.

A person by the name of Joel Thayer, was h
detected, by watchmen, in the act of setting fire
dwelling house, in Boston, between the hours
and 12 at night, in which dwelling 19 persons
sleeping. He has been sentenced, for twenty y\
to Ihe State Prison, for this crime.

In three of our principal Cities, there were 11
Deaths, in 1832—viz. in Philadelphia, 6,699,|in
New York, 10,359; in Boston, 1,761.

A disorder, called " La Grippe," it raging- in
da. In Petersburg, it is said, three fourths o
persons employed in the manufactories have heei
tacked by it—and at Moscow 16,000 were ill
the disorder.

Mr. Editor, you hinted in your last, that
communications sent to you, contained too
quotations,* which no doubt i.* the case—bu
VYould not object to selections, dhen sent as
I therefore send the following plain truths.

AdvocFrom Hie Feii\

P O L I T E N E S S .
There is not, probably, in alli,$ie Enlh, p y , in al

language, a word more sadly ab in it

•»17 child of Mr. Aaron Wil™

lam
standing

AN ENIGMA.

a small word of five lettora : notwith
r I am a powerful fellow ; mv strength

• -o great that I can perform wonders ve
you can see me every day ei

weather. Omit my first and
transportation and agriculture. Omit
and transpose the remainder, and I z
most people could not live comfortably w i t h Z '
pant my second and last, and I am L m e f t n s

by which many accumulate wealth, and ?Z
- afford sustenance in a great proDorti™ '
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most nations. Omit my second, and I am
what a tailor never did nor never can make
a garment without. Omit my first, second &
last, and I am a dipthong. Omit my last and
transpose the others, and I am an active verb in
the present tense, and what is indispensable to
all. Omit my first and last, and I am a favor-
ite to some gentlemen and of the ladies gener-
ally. What am I ? Rutland Herald.

CURIOSITY I N D U L G E D .

A young lady not quite out of her teens,
who from sume unknown motive had long in-
dulged a curiosity to view the Park Theatre
from the gallery, was gratified on Friday eve-
ning last to an extent that far surpassed her
expectations, and led to a result as disagree-
able and unpleasant, as it was in all probabili-
ty unforeseen. It appears that plan after plan
Was devised to gratify this inclination to view
the audience and stage, from the topmost poin
of access, but from the seeming inpracticabil-
ity of carrying them into operation, almost a;
rapidly abandoned as they were conceived, un
til the night in question ; when the lady re
solved upon the accomplishment of her objec
by the following expedient. She in the firs
place put on an old bonnet and some of the
cast off clothing of a servant in the kitchen
but still the disguise was deemed insufficien
fully to answer the purpose, so long as the fac
was unconcealed—to overcome the objection
to a veil, which she conceived would be rathe
out of keeping with the place and the charac

pose and rescue her. In this condition she
ivas conducted to the watch house, but the
spec.tacle she presented on entering must be
left to the imagination, as we shall not attempt
to describe it. The lampblack and oil which
had been regularly laid on at the outset of her
ivening's adventures, had by this time assumed

the forms of streaks down her face, and by
repeated wiping of her tears, each eye was so
fur relieved of the jet black which had ori-
ginally surrounded them, that some of the
watchmen affected to believe she was some-
thing more than earthly.

After setting a few minutes she became
somewhat composed, and then confidentially
informed the officer who and what she was,
who benevolently withdrew her from the gaze
of the watchmen, and kindly conducted her to
her residence. N. Y. Cour. df E?iq.

folks do that comb their hair every day, for

I. don't comb mine but once a week, then it c'ne

just kills me."

" ' My dear duck," said a Hibernian lady to
her lover, a countryman of hers, " I had a
swate drame about yourself the last night, that
ever was." " And telPt me, honey," said Pat,
with eagerness. " The divil mind me, if I do.'»
'And by the powers if ye dont, the next time y
are draming swate, I'll be after listening."

In what month do ladies talk the least ?— FebrvO"
ry ; it being the shortest month.

PRESENTATION OF PLATE. •

On Saturday, the Board of health mot at the
City Hall for the purpose of presenting to the
physicians of the Second Ward, the pieces of
Plate which had been previously voted to them.
The articles consisted of ten silver flagons, of
the value of $100 each, and two pitchers of
the value of $50 each. The workmanship
was very fine, and was executed by Mr. Wai.
Gale, 116 Fulton street. The Flagons bore
the following inscription—" Presented by the
Board of Health of the City of New York, to

,* M. D. for his professional services gra-
tuitously rendered to the poor of the Second

haVto'acoato.roU and lampblack. With A D. 1832." The ceremony of the present-
h f e e thus bes-neared, a pair of black ation was performed by Alderman MURRAY,
• W s and habited as we have above stated, Chairman of the Committee for procuring the
fwav she hied for the Theatre, and ascended plate, in an appropriate address to the physi-
T e L o s t endlessstaircase to the gallery, with cians * who was answered by the senior mem-
™ L little dread it is true, but still a dread ber prfesent. The p.tchers were likewise pre-
L o s t overcome by the pleasing hope of soUented to the son and daughter of Dr Gerar-
T r t l y having her curiosity gratified by realiz- do. A .Cooper, who fell a v,cl,m to he Choi-
t i l scene which she had so long anticipated, eraia his benevolent exertions to rcheve the

S sufferings of the pc
and as ardently desired. . ° »

The purchase of a ticket of admissmn and Uheepidermc.-iV.

M ARRIED
In Henrietta, on the 30lh ult. by the Rev. Mr,

Miner, Chandkr MaUby, Jr. Esq. to Miss Lydia Bar-
ker, daughter of Dr. Josiah G. Barber, all of th»
same place. [ Communicated.]

Lines addressed to C. M. Jr. Esq. soon after his
union in marriage with Miss L. B.

O take her, but be faithful still,
And may the biidal vow

Be saered held in after years,
And warmly breathed as now.

Remember 'tis no common tie
That binds your youthful heart:

"Pis one that only truth can weave,
And only death can part.

The joys of childhood's happy hour,
The home of riper years,

The treasured scenes of early youth,
In sunshine and in tears :

The purest hopes her bosom k^tew,
When her younar heart was free :

All these and moie she now resigwte,
To brave the world with

Her Tot in lifcil fix'd'witlf
Its good and ill to share,

And well I know 'twill be her pride
To sooth each sorrow theie.

Then take lier, arid may fleeting time
Mai k only joys' increase, ~-

And may yourdays glide sweetly on,
In happiness and peace.

Henrietta, April, 1883. N. N. B.

the delivery of it to the door keeper, were
complished without scrutiny or detection, and

JOSS PiKliVA'ING,
sufferings of the poor during 1 he prevalence of; Suoh as handbills, bo. sehill-, cards, pamphlets,

Y Gazette. ' sbowbills, blanks, blank notes and receipts, chco-
lors, &c. &c , will be at all limes neatly and ptompt-
ly executed at tlie office ol the GKM. New Script

*The names of the Physicians inscribed were— a n d o t h e r n e w type, will soon be added to tlie office,
. • „ ,„.,*. F. Wilcov-on, N. Ed*on Sheldon. Lynde C. ' nnc! 0I1' Hen.ls, :HH1 the public, are invited to gr -

soon found herself seated in proximity with I ^ ^ . ^ Q ^ ^ h ^ h .(> ^ ^ E | . j a h

the roof of the building, enjoying her envia-
hie height, and gazing with satisfaction upon C o c .
the scenes which presented itself beneath her

^ p e t e ( . Pi.aUj B e n j a m i n B. c«it,and Jhomas

KTIIEU SNARLY.—" Take care grandmam,

FO1S 8ALM A T T H I S O F F I C E ,
A few copies of Volumes 2nd 3d, ai d 4th of th«
GEM, handsomely bound :—also, several volumes
of Liteia'y Works printed in diffeient parts of the
count y :—aUo, a few excellent PLATES, .suitable tot

TH-ii ROCHESTER GEM:
A Semi-Monthly Literary and Miscellaneous JourndL

Volume V.—With 8 Plates.

x ' short time however, the benches began . . . . , . . . . . . „ , .
a "h bl cks and whites, which bro't or ou'll twist your neck off,"suid a little urchin insertion in litenny publications.

u° ftU "LTmmediTtely within the'range of ob- onday to an old lady who was tugging to get '
her more im ^ J o f s O m e ofher sooty aonb through her tangled hair, till she had
tervation, ^ ^ ^ ^ T h i g w a g Q ^ h e r h e . i d r o u n d gQ t , m t h c r n o s e a n d c h i n

opmpanions e ^ ^ ^ ^ anticipated, and, cae over her left, shoulder. » Go along to
•fttcistropno^ e d f o r t h e Consequen- Ucol you plague you," said she ; at the same
therefore, was v a about tir cuffing his ears and stamping her foot. As
- p , After being arioveu au« j , , , , ,

L e , the real .imoD pure., some of .departed, -he
Lislcd that ^ was a witch and others] diof perseverance,

The

Edwin Scrantom, Editor.

ublished Uocliester, Monroe c«.
. at $1 50 per annum.

payable in advance. It is printed in quarto form ana
pa»ed for binding—and an index and tille-pago fur»
niched at the enil of the year

""" l" • • nvtremeties when the peace of- drping b / \ hands upon tyr knees, she sighed JJ^vh
proceeding to o x ^ ^ ^ h a d t 0 in t e r . |awclainie)l, " Oh dear me! I don't see how | propri

will I e printed and publis

P rtteSdTng
proprietor.
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From the Diary of a Physician*

THE IttAGDAIiEIV.
Continuedfrom our last.

" Two or three evenings after, we met a-
gain. My heart melted to see his pale features,
bis languid air. Somehow or other, I forget
how, we got again into conversation ; and I at
once taxed him with having fought a duel.—
What—Oh ! what could have prompted me ?
He blushed, and looked quickly at me with
surprise, but not displeasure ; saying in a low
tone, something about his * pride at being an
object of my sympathy.' Doctor, I can but
again and again ask you to bear with me in the
history of my guilt and folly ! Before we parted
I was actually imprudent enough to accept his
arm. We often met at the spot afterwards,
and by appointment. I was enchanted with
my new companion, there was something so
elegant, so fashionable, so refined about him.
I found he was an officer in the regiment of
cavalry, and staying at , on account of
ill health.

He must have been blind, indeed, not to
have seen that I doated—yes, sigh, Doctor !—
that 1 doated on him ; but when I was one
evening infatuated, mad enough, to beg him
not to appear to know me, if he should.happen
to meet me walking with my mother or any one
else, you will surely believe that I must have
been possessed by Satan. The moment the
fatal words were out' of my mouth I snatched
my arm out of his, started back, and turned
very pale and faint. I am sure I must—for
he instantly asked me with alarm if I was ill.
Ill! I was ready to sink into the earth out
of his sight! Hia winning ways, however,
soon made me forget all—forget even alas,
alas ! that I now stood fatally committed to
him ! Whea I returned home, I felt oppress-
ed with a guilty conciousness of what I had
done. I could not look my mother in the face.
I felt stupified at recollecting what I had said,
but with great effort concealed all from my
mother. It is needless to say, that after this
Captain and I met on the footing of lor-
ers; I expecting him on each occasion to pro-
pose marriage ; and he walking by my side,
talking in a strain that set my soul on fire with
passionate admiration for him. What a charm-
ing, what a delightful companion! Forgetting,
for a moment, all the nonsense of novels, I felt
I could have adored him, and made him my

husband, had he been the poorest of the poor !
When he was not with me, he would write me
sometimes two or three letters a day-and such
letters ! If you, even you, had seen them,
you would have owned how unequal was the
struggle. At length I felt piqued at his hes-
itation, in not saying something decisive and
satisfactory on the subject that was nearest my
heart; but on the very morning when I tho't
I had made up my mind to tell him we must
part, for that I should get myself talked of in
the town, and alarm my mother—he saved me
all farther anxiety, by telling me, in enthusias-
tic terms, that he felt he could not live without
me, and asked me if I had any objection to a
private marriage ; adding, that his father was
a haughty, selfish man, and all the other false-
hoods that have ruined, and alas, alas ! will
yet ruin, so many wretched girls ! Wo, wo,
wo is me that listened to them—that I believed
all—that, indeed, Captain could have
scarce said any thing I would have not believ-
ed ! I must have been, alas ! given over to
destruction not to understand, never once to
reflect on the circumstance of his refusal ever
to come to our house to see my mother, or al-
low me to breathe a hint about what had pass-
ed between us ! Alas, had but a daughter's
heart glowed with a thousandth part of the
love towards her mother, with which that moth-
er's yearned towards her, a moment's sigh, an
instant's confidence, would have broke the.
charm, would have set me free from the spoil-
er ! I must keep my old father in the dark a-
bout this matter, as you your mother, Eleanor,
said he, till the marriage is over, and then they
cannot help themselves ! He talked to me in
this strain for nearly a month ; for my better
angel helped me to fight against him so long,
flashing incessantly before me the figure of my
poor, precious, heart broken mother, and I re
fused to listen to his proposals. But at last
he prevailed. He talked roe to death on the
subject; persuaded me, that if I would elope,
I could leave a letter, telling my mother how

soon she would see me the wife of Captain ;
and at last I began to think in the same way.

Dear, dear Captain ! How much I
am trusting to you! said I, one night, weeping,
after he had wrung a reluctant consent from
me. Oh, don't, don't bring down my poor
mother's gray hairs with sorrow to th© grave!

My dear, dear, good girl! ho exclaimed,

folding me fondly in his arms, and kissing me
in a sort of transport. I felt then confident
of my safety ! That very evening did I write
the proposed letter to my mother, telling her
of all. Oh how I tried to crowd my whole
heart into every* word ! My color went and
came ; my knees shook, my hands trembled ;
my head swam round; I felt cold and hot by
turns. I got the letter written, however, and
stepped into bed, a sleepless one you may ima-
gine. That night, that very night, I dreamed
a dream that might have saved me : that I
looked out of bed, and saw a beautiful buf ven-
emous snake gliding about under the chest of
drawers, near the windows. It shocked me
as I gazed suddenly at it, but I did not once

think of Captain . Alas, I have since !
The next day, my injured, unsuspecting

mother had fixed for paying a visit to a friend
who lived some few miles off, from whence she
would not return till the day after. Monster
—monster—perfidious creature that I was ! I
chose the first night that mjTmother and I had
been separated for years—the time when she
had left all in my charge—to forsake her aid
home, to elope at midnight with my destroyer
in a coach and four for Gretna Green ! We
set off—oh that horrible night—that Here
Miss Edwards turned suddenly deadly pale.—
Her manner had for some time shown increas-
ing agitation, though she spoke with undimin-
ished energy till she uttered her last words.

I cannot suffer you to proceed any further
this evening, Eleanor, said I ; forcing on her
some wine and water, ' your efforts have ex-
hausted you.' She nodded and attempted to
speak, but her voice failed her.
" To-morrow shall I come, if you find your-

self better ?" She nodded acquiescence. I
called in the nurse immediately, ordered some
little quieting medicine and left the nurse to
prepare her for bed.

The next evening found us again together
as on the preceding. I entreated her not to
resume her narrative, if it were painful to her,
observing her in tears when I entered.

Yes, Doctor—indeed 1 am pained ; but lot
it wring my heart as it may, I must go on with
the black story I have commenced. Do but
be prepared to heaT with forgivenees much
that will shock you—that will make you look
on me with loathing—no, no, then—I will <?ay,
pity!
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I cannot pain you with a particular account
of the means by which my destroyer succeed,
ed in effecting my ruin. Once in the accurs-
ed travelling carriage, we went, I afterwards
found, in a different direction to that of Gretna
Green. I think I must have been mad thro'-
out the journey. I recollect nothing distinct,
iy; all seems yet in a mist, a mist of excite,
ment, of mingled apprehension and delight.—
"Captain —— was all tenderness, all persua-
aion. He kept me in a constant whirl. He
never suffered me to be left alone for an in-
stant—to think of what I was doing. No :
that was not his plan ! For two days I do not
think I had leisure to look back, and reflect on
what I had left. I felt, strange, dreadful to
say—no uneasiness. Oh, my very heaven
was to be in the company of Captain , to
look at him, to hear him speak to me, to think
he was now mine, mine for life ! But on the
morning of the third day— here she shuddered
from head to foot, and paused—I awoke in a
fright; for I had been dreaming about the ser-
pent I had dreamed of before we eloped.—
Then it glided about under the drawers at a
distance : Now it was writhing about on the
very bed on which I lay ! The vividness of
my dream awoke me, as I said, in horror.—
Alas, my eyes were opened ! Beside me lay
the serpent !

I shrieked aloud—I sprung out of bed—I
tore my hair with frantic gestures. He leap-
ed out after me in consternation, and attempted
to pacify me, but in vain. My cries brought
an elderly respectable female into, the room.
He told her that his wife was only in hyster-
ics—that I was unfortunately subject to them.
I recollect nothing more distinctly of that
dreadful day. By the next, with, Belial cun-
ning and persuasion, he had soothed and flat-
tered me into something like my former insen-
sibility to my situation. I felt as if it was
useless to resist his influence ! Before the
week was over, we were in Paris. Not all the
myriad gayeties of that place, however, could
lull or distract the worm from knawing at my
heart ! For three weeks was 1 incessantly in
tears—often in hysterics. Captain be-
haved to me with exquisite tenderness. He
spent immense sums in procuring me amuse-
ment, and in a month longer, I found, spite of
myself, my sorrow wearing off. He had ac-
customed me gradually to wine, and at length
he was obliged to check my increasing propen-
sity to it with anger. Once, once only, do I
recollect having mentioned the sacred name of
rny mother. He produced a letter, which he
pretended to have received from a friend at
. , where 1 have lived : which said that
my mother, on finding out what I had done,
burnt tK letter I had left for her, cursed me,
called me an infamous name, vowed solemnly
never to receive or acknowledge me again.—
How 1 recollect one sentence he read me !'.

< The old woman goes on much as usual, on-
ly very furious when her daughter's name is

mentioned. She says, as the slut has made her
bed, so she must be upon it !'

How—oh how could I be for an instant de-
ceived by such a shallow—such an infamous
fabrication ? I know not ; strange as it may
seem, \. wished to think it true, to pacify my-
self—to blunt the horrid sting of remorse.—
The Devil, too, had blinded me !

From this time, I began to find my feelings
dulled, and got in a manner satisfied with my
situation: I had talked about marriage till he
almost struck me in his fury, and I got wearied
and frightened out of my importunities. We
spent some time on the bank of the beautiful
Rhine, and travelled over the most delicious
parts of Switzerland, after which we returned
again to Paris. Altogether we spent about
seven months in France. Towards the lat-
ter end of that time, stupified as I was, I discov-
ered a gradual but melancholy change in his
manner towards me. He seemed trying, I
thought, to disgust me with him ! He intro-
duced to our table some English friends of his,
noblemen and others, and did not seem to care
how pointedly they paid their attentions to me,
nor how 1 received them. Then he began to
be piqued at my impropriety, as he said. That
gave him a handle of offence against me. Oar
life was one of incessant bickering. He be.
gan to talk about his leave of absence having
expired,, that he must return to England. He
told me at length abruptly, that he had but
ten days longer to continue in France ; as his
regiment was unexpectedly ordered off for In-
dia, and I must return to England with him in-
stantly. Return to England! The thought
was horror ! The day before that fixed for

our return to England, I eloped with Lord
an extravagant, dissipated, but handsome
young man : and we bent our course towards
Rome. There I did indeed blazon my shame.
I was allowed whatever dress—whatever or-
naments I chose to order. I quite shone in
jewelry, till I attracted universal attention.
Alas, too well I knew the answer given to the
perpetual enquiry, Who is she ? Bear with
me, kind Doctor—bear with me in my guilty
story, when I tell you that in less than three
months I quitted Lord , for the society of
an Italian noblemen, his, for that of a French
Count—and there I shall pause !

Within two years of my first arrival in
France, I found myself in Paris—alone. Ill
health, had considerably changed my appear-
ance, and of course unfitted me, in a measure,
for the guilty splendors of the life I had been
leading. My spirits had fallen into the lowest
despondency ; so that Sir , the man with
whom I had last lived, quitted me in sudden
disgust, with no more than a hundred pounds
in my pocket—to manage as I could for my-
self.
I lived alone at Paris for nearly three weeks,

doing little else than drink wine and take laud-
anum. Then I began to long for England,
though I dreaded to see it. The flutter of my
heart almost choked me when I thought of
home.

Restless as an evil spirit, I knew not what to
do with myself, or whither to go. Still some-
thing drew me to England, and accordingly I
abruptly left France, and arrived at London
in December. In the packet I happened to
meet a gentleman I often met at Captain '»
table. Careless and stupified, I heeded not
what I did ; so he had but little difficulty in
persuading me accept his lodgings in London
as mine. I lived with him about a month. Is
not all this frightful, Doctor ? exclaimed Miss-
Edwards, abruptly. 1 shook my head, and
ighed.

Yes ! she resumed, echoing my sigh from th«
very depths of her bosom ; it is an awful cata-
logue of crime indeed ; but let me hasten thro*
it, Doctor, while I have strength, for I sickea
with the story.

When I was left alone in London, my spir-^
ts grew more and more depressed. I kWj

sinking into what is called melancholy mad-
ness. I went one evening to Drury Lane The-
atre, almost stupified with wine, which I had
been drinking alone, for I should really hare
destroyed myself but for the excitement of
wine. I need hardly say to what part of the
boxes, a young woman, elegantly dressed, and
alone, was ushered. It was that allotted to
my miserable sisters in guilt. I sat at the cor-
ner of the boxes, a large shawl almost con-
ealing me from head to foot. The orches-

tra was playing the overture. Oh, how sick,
how faint that made me, which all others lis-
tened to with ecstacy. It was of a pensiva
description, sad, but sweet beyond imagina-
tion ; and it affected me so powerfully that I
was obliged to rush from the place and seek
fresh air. I returned in about half an hour.
The vast house had completely filled while I
was away; all was light and splendor ; and
the merry audience was shaking with laugh-
ter at the scenes of a favorite comedy. I—I
could not laugh, but rather scream with the ag-
onizing intensity of my feelings.

La, how she sighs ! Mighty fine, to be sure,
xclaimed a rude wretch that sat beside me,

glaring in finery. My heart drooped under
the insult. I could not resent it. I gazed
languidly at the happy people occupying the
private boxes. How I envied them ! In cast-
ing my eye round them, it fell on a party iu
that nearest but one to me. Gracious God 1
it was Captain , with three ladies, one
of them very beautiful, and he was paying
hei the most anxious attentions.

I remember no more till I found myself ear-
ly in the morning, in bed at my lodgings, at-
tended by a girl in fine clothes. I then found,
on inquiry, that I had suddenly fallen back on
the floor of the boxes in a swoon, and was im-
mediately carried out, attended by a girl that
sat near me, who, having found by a paper in
my pockeff'where I lived, brought me home.
The woman of the house insisted on my quit,
ting it immediately. I owed her no rent : But
that was all one, she said ; I was a slut, and
must bo off.
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The girl I spoke of refused to leave my room
till I had a little recovered, and easily persua-
ded me to accompany her to her lodgings. I
had about 302. with me, and a few articles of
elegant and expensive dress. I lay in bed at
my new residence for two days, without once
rising : and no one can tell the horror that
was upon me. At the end of that time, my
companion prevailed upon me to accompany
her to the play—whither, half intoxicated, 1
vent. But I canribt pause over the steps by
which I hurried on to the vilest excesses of in-
famy. My money exhausted—all the dress,
except what I wore, I pawned ; what was to
become of me ? With the wages of shame and
ain, I strove madly to drink myself to death ;
yes, Doctor, to death 1 I tried to live hard,
that my health might fail—that I might die, if
it were the death of a dog. I was soon oblig-
ed to leave my companion in guilt. She was
more dreadfully addicted to drinking even than
I ; and in one of her sudden frenzies abused
me, and at last struck me a blow with a decan-
ter, that felled me in an instant, stunned and
bleeding, to the floor. See, Doctor, 1 have
the mark of it! said Miss Edwards, pushing
aside her hair, and disclosing a large scar over
the corner of her left forehead.

" You may wonder, Doctor, that I have
•aid so little about my mother; but must not
mippose that I thought little of her. Her in-
jured image was always before my eyes, and
served but to drive me into deeper despair.—
My own shame and misery were tolerable in-
deed, when I thought of what her sufferings
must be ! I never dared to make any enqui-
ries about her. How, indeed, could I ? Sud-
denly, however, I resolved, 1 know not why—
for the thought came over me like a flash of
lighting—to see her, if possible, in disguise,
winMnit her knowing me. I exchanged my
gay clothes with a poor woman of the town
for her wretched rags ; painted my face, con-
cealed all my hair under my bonnet ; and,
with little more than money enough to pay my
coach hire down—careless about the means of
coming up—got upon the coach, by
night.

" It rained, and blew cruelly cold ; but I
had no umbrella ; no protection against the in-
clement weather, but an old worn-out green
doak, that was comparatively useless to me.-
No one on the coach—indeed there were but
three beside myself—would speak to such a
wretched object as I looked, or offer me addi-
tional clothing. By 5 o'clock in the morn-
ing on the 10th of February 18—, at about
two miles distance from the town, I told them
to set me down. 1 was so numb with cold,
that I could scarcely keep my feet, till I found
my way to a very small ale-houso by the road
side, where I called for gin, and drank off two
glasses of it. Indeed, by the way, you would
be horrified to know how I had accustomed my.
self to the use of raw spirits? Without wait-
ing, 1 hastened onward. It was dark and dis-

mal, truly. The rain, and the bitter wind,
chilled my very heart within me ; but I saw,
felt, heard, thought of nothing but my wretch-
ed, my heart-broken mother. It was nearly
seven o'clock when I entered the town. How
my guilty wearied heart beat, as I recognised
the places about me ! I drew my bonnet over
my face, fearful lest, disguised as I was, I
should by any chance be recognised ; and
skulked, like a thief, towards the street in which
our house stood. I was often obliged to stop
and lean against the walls and railings, to rest
my aching limbs. At length I neared the
dreaded spot. I looked—I strained my eyes
till they ached. Alas ! what was once our
house, was now a shop, newly painted, with a
strange name in great glaring gold letters over
the bow-window. Oh my God ! what feel-
ings shot through my quivering heart at that
moment ! I sat down upon the wet steps of a
house nearly opposite. I wrung my hands, I
bit my lips with the intensity of my anguish,
for I was afraid of alarming the yet sleeping
neighborhood with a shriek. At length an old
man came slowly past, leading a horse. I ask-
ed him, with a faltering voice, where Mrs,

(my mother) lived ? He was deaf, and 1 was
obliged to shout the name into his ear—though
the effort seemed to exhaust all the little breath
I had.

" ' Oh—Mrs. ?—why—let me see ?
Her whose daughter run off with the officer
some time since ?'"

" I nodded, though my eyes could no longer
distinguish the person I was speaking to.

" ' Why—poor old lady—she's been dead
this year and a half

" I heard no more. I did not faint—I did
not fall—I did not utter a sound—but while
he was speaking, walked away steadily and
rapidly. My body seemed to swell as I went
on. I felt as if I had hardly touched the
ground. Strange lights were before my eyes.
My head seemed whirling round and round.—
As I walked in this strange way, a coach pass-
ed me. I stopped it—found it was going up
to London, and got on at once.

" ' Going all the way up to London, young
woman V said the gruff guard.

" I told him I was—and spoke not a word
more, till we reached the coach office in Lon-
don. I had no money about me except a shil-
ling or two, and the fare was a pound. They
helped me off the coach, and when they saw I
could not pay my fare, abused me dreadfully-
called me an impostor—and handed me over to
a constable, who took me to the police-office
as a swindler. The magistrate who was just
leaving, soon disposed of the case. The coach-
man made his charge, and the magistrate stern-
ly inquired how I dared to act so dishonestly 1
I fell down on my kness, scarce knowing where
I was, or what I was doing. He looked hard
at me, and seemed to pity me.

" *i Is it worth while to press for sentence
on such a wretched creature as this ?' he said,

and flung me a small piece of silver. I fell
down at full length on the floor, with a faint
scream, and was, in an hour or two sent off to
the hospital. There 1 lay for six weeks, ill of
a brain fever, which had several times nearly
put an end to my wretched existence. When
I was discharged, I had nothing to put on, and
no home to go to. At the same time, another
young woman left the hospital ; who, seeing
my utter destitution, invited me home with
her for at least a day, till I could turn myself
about. She conducted me to a regular house
of infamy ! 1 wrote immediately to a gentle-
man, who had promised to send me money
whenever I asked him. It was my first appli-
cation, and was successful. He sent me 101.
immediately, begging me not to write to him
any more. Shall I go on ?

" With part of this sum, I purchased gay
clothes and commenced—yes, this cursed life ?
I seemed altogether changed since my visit to

, and my illness in the hospital. My
poor mother was now dead—murdered—mur-
dered by her vile daughter. I had scarcely a
relation in England that I knew of. Society,
I was shut out from for ever. I lived in a state
of mind that I cannot describe ; a sort of calm
desperation—quite indifferent what became of
me—often wished that 1 might drop down dead
in the streets. I seldom passed three hours in
the day sober, every farthing of money I could
procure was instantly changed for the most
scorching spirits ! But I will not torture you
with describing the life I led for a year after
this; it was that of a devil ! A few things
however, I may mention. As I was standing
at the box entrance of the theatre one night,
in company withseveralother women like my-
self, I unexpectedly saw Coptain , hand-
ing a splendidly-dressed lady out of a car-
riage. Without my wishing it—before, in-
deed, I was aware of it, his eye fell upon me,
and he knew me. He turned deadly pale ;
and was obliged to return back into the car-
riage with the lady, his wife, I suppose, and
drive home. Perhaps he thought I should make
myself known ; but no—I turned fainter far
than he, and staggered away to some steps,
on which 1 sate down to recover myself. By
means of a Court Guide, which, by some acci-
dent or other, found its way into my hands, I
soon afterwards found out where he lived. I
often went, late at night, when it was dark and
wet, so that no one seemed likely to be stir-
ring, and paced to and fro before the large
house where he lived, with the feeling none
can tell. How often has my heart's fluttering
half choked me, while I have listened to the
sound of the piano in the drawing room ! No
doubt, thought I, his wife is playing to him,
and he is leaning on the sofa looking at her
fondly ! Oh ! the hours—the nights I have
passed in this wretched way ! I thought my-
self more like a fiend hunting him, than any
tiling human. And yet, dreadfully as he hmj,
njured me, I would have died before I coulA
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have annoyed him ! And, Doctor, I have dofte
the same often towards another house in Lon-
don. There, also, have 1 paced ior hours—
bitter hours—and that house was yours !" She
burst into tears, and was several minutes be-
fore she could resume her narrative. I sug-
gested that 1 would hear her proceed with her
history at some future day—but she told me it
was now nearly over. At length she re-
sumed.

** I once walked several streets after you
and Mrs. ——, and felt as if I could have kiss-
ed the ground you walked on. I dared not
draw near, lest I should pollute you—lest I
might, horrid creature, be seen and recognised,
and when I lost sight of you, I had had noth-
ing for it but to hurry home, and daown my ag-
ony in drink. Did you never hear of my e-
lopement, Doctor, before now? she inquired ab-
ruptly. I answered that I had not; that, as
the air did not suit my wife, we never went
again to ; and that after she and Miss
Edwards had ceased corressponding, the pres-
sure of domestic and professional engagements
prevented our enquiring after her. She sigh-
ed, and proceeded.

" I have often seen in places of amusement,
and in the streets, some of the persons to whom
Captain introduced me in France, but
they either could not, or would not, recognise
me—and I never attempted to remind them of
me. At length however, even liquor was in-
sufficient to keep up my spirits. I wandered
about the streets—I herded with the horrible
wretches about me—as if I was only half a-
ware of what I did and where I was. I would
have lived alone, but I dared not! The most
dreadful thoughts assailed me. The guilt of
my past life would often gleam back upon me
in a way that almost drove me mad, and I have
woke a whole house with my moanings ! To
occupy my thoughts, when obliged to be alone,
I used to send far the papers, in one of which,
while carelessly casting my eyes over the list
of deaths, I saw the name of my cousin, by
which I knew at once that I was entitled, as L
told you before, to the sum of 3000/. I in-
stantly determined never to touch it—never to
apply for it. I felt that I had no business with
it ; that the dead woufld shake in their graves
if I stretched out my hand towards it. Once
I saw my name at the head of an advertise-
ment, stating that by applying somewhere or
other, I would hear of something to my advan-
tage ! I had resolved in my own mind, to
leave the whole, when I died, to a particular
charity, on condition that they would not allow
my name to be known. You can guess the
charity\ mean, Doctor, ?" She paused, as if
waiting for an answer.

The Magdalen Hospital, said I, in a low
tone.

Yes, she replied with a sigh : but to return,
Doctor, let me now tell you of a dreadful cir-
cumstance, marking indeed the hand of Prov-
idence, which occurred only about six months

before the period when you first saw me at
at ——Court. As I was walking about five
o'clock in the afternoon, in Oxford street, mis-
erable as I always was both at home and
abroad, I heard a sudden shout of alarm in
the street ; and on turning round, saw every
thing clearing hastily out of the way of a
horse galloping along like lightning towards
where I stood, its rider evidently almost falling
from his seat. As I stood near one of the
cross-streets, the horse suddenly shot past me,
round the corner, and frightful to tell, in the
act of turning round, swift as light, being, I
suppose, startled by some object or other, threw
its unfortunate rider over its head with stun-
ning force against a high iron pump, and gal-
loped on faster than before. A crowd of course
collected instantly about the sufferer ; and I
could not help joining it, to find out whether or
not the gentleman was killed. The crowd o-
pened suddenly in the direction where I stood,
making way for two men who were carrying
their stunned and bleeding burden to a doctor's
shop, close by. He was quite motionless, and
the blood pouring from his head. The sight
made me, you may suppose, sick and faint, but

•she paused—Doctor, she continued with a
gasp, her face blanching with the recollection,
a glanee-at-the countenance, half covered with
blood though it was, showed me the features

of Captain ! Here Miss Edwards again
became exceedingly agitated, trembling from
head to foot, and continuing deadly pale. I
also felt deeply shocked at the incident she had
been telling. At length, in a broken and rath-
er indistinct tone, she proceeded, I shrieked at
the spectacle, and swooned, and was helped by
some bystanders to an adjoining shop, which it
was nearly an hour before I could leave, in a
hackney coach, for my lodgings. 1 never
recovered the shock of that terrible occur-
rence. The next day's newspaper, which you
may believe I bought with sickening appre-
hension, announced that Captain had
been killed on the spot, and that his heart-bro-
ken widow was within only a few days of her
confinement.

To be concluded in our next.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

AN INSTRUCTIVE T A I i E .
In the village of , in the state of N.

York, there lived a young and enterprising
mechanic, by the name of James Reading,
who without parental assistance or aid from
any other source but his own untiring indus-
try and application, had established himself in
a good and profitable business irt the carpen-
ter's trade. After he had erected him a snug,
convenient little building wherein to prosecute
his employment, and after he found his pecu-
niary prospects in life fair and promising, he
married a daughter of Mr. Johnson, a mechafl.
ic at the same trade with himself, who, altho'
not superior in the beauty of her features, or,
ample in external accomplishments, had many
qualities of head and heart, which, notwith-

sta nding the disparagements of her counten-
ance and form, were sufficient to win the af.
factions, and attract the esteem, of such an
individual as young Reading, who was not so
superficial an observer of things as to take in-
to exclusive consideration the outside, while
every thing else was unnoticed. Harriet was
modest in her deportment, virtuous in her
principles, industrious in her habits, and in-
telligent in her ideas. She could not urge as
an argument to him who designed to unite his
destinies with hers, an abundance of gifts at
the hand of the graces, or point out to him,
as a temptation for the execution of his inten-
tion, a multiplicity of riches. No : had beau-
ty and affluence constituted the criterion of
James'judgment, he never would have had his
hand united with Harriet's in the bands of hy-
men. But this was not the case : far more
correct the standard of his decision, far nobler
and more elevated his ideas of merit. He
watched her in the retirement of rural life,
and never detected the workings of discontent
within her breast. He saw her in the station
of filial duty, and always found her obedient to
her parents, and attentive to their interests
and their wants. He witnessed her in her
conversation, and never heard any thing which
he could denominate immoral or improper in
her language. Being naturally of a cautious
turn of mind, and recognizing in the act of
marriage the most important event of his life,
he waited a number of months, and became
complete master of Harriet's character in a
moral and mental point of view ; became tho-
roughly acquainted with her disposition, and
obtained a perfect knowledge of her good
qualities and defects, before he ventured all his
hopes and his highest destinies upon the event
which was to unite and incorporate them Jx>r

gether during their natural lives.

In a year from the time he commenced busi.
ness for himself, having attained the age of
twenty two, and having satisfied himself of the
wisdom of his choice, he was joined to Harri-
et Johnson, who was about six months his jun-
ior. A neat and comfortable dwelling house
of ordinary dimensions was then built for their
occupancy, in which they imagined to spend
a pleasant life, and see the last sun that should
beam upon them.

James not only obtained a competent sup-
port for himself and partner, but in course of
time, by untiring diligence and studious econ-
omy, acquired quite a handsome property,
over and above his necessary domestic expen-
ditures, which permitted him to live in an ea-
sier style than what his previous circumstan.
ces had allowed him to indulge in. Peace
health and plenty smiled around him. A be
loved wife, three blooming children, and a
lucrative business cheered him at his fireside
when he came home from work, and sweeten,
ed his reflections when reposing upon the mid.
night pillow. Nothing seented to embitter the
suavity and ruffle the tranquility of his con.
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dition. Prosperity could be seen in his shop,
in his mansion-house, and in all of his circum-
stances. He was not only enabled by ̂  the
profusion of favors which fortune and indus-
try had bestowed upon him to support his own
beloved family, but to assist in a considerable
degree his father-in-law, who was far from
being affluent, although the sin of sloth and
idleness never laid at his door.

But ah ! how fickle is fortune ! how muta-
ble her course ! how changing her treatment!
James was long an object of her blessings and
attention; but ultimately proved a victim of
her treachery. Long he wandered, by means
of her aid, in the smiling gardens of prosperi-
ty, but alas, he was destined soon to be
thrown by her into the hapless vale of adver-
sity.

Six years had rolled away since James and
Harriet became one, when from the careless-
ness and negligence of a workman whom he
had employed to assist him in transacting his
business, which had accumulated to such an
amount that his individual labor was inade-
quate to perform it, his work-shop, which con-
tained many valuable materials, his accounts,
and all his money, caught fire, and from the
peculiarly unfavorable circumstances of the
case, a high wind, the length of time elapsing
before it was discovered, and the unskilful
management of those assisting, the conflagra-
tion baffled all efforts made to extinguish it.
Thus, by the operation of this wily element,
all of James' -property, save a little house-hold
furniture, was consigned to ashes ;—the fruits
of years of toil and industry in a few hours
destroyed. But had the effects of the fire
been merely consumption of his property, we
should not look at it in so serious a light a
we are now compelled to. By following me
from this period to the close of this melancho-
ly tale, the reader will see that its consequen-
ces were of a deeper and more important na-
ture.

Poverty carries with it a thousand more
stings to him who has suddenly been reduced
from a state of affluence and independence, to
a condition of indigence and dependence, than
to him who never revelled in the gardens o
wealth, and drank at the fountain of abund
ance ; or who once having done it, has been
slowly and gradually conducted by the arm o
sinking fortune, or destructive idleness, from
them to the vale of want and destitution. This
principle of the human mind applies with
striking force to the case of James Reading.
The reverse of fortune with which he was af-
flicted could not be imputed to neglect of busi
ness, immoral habits, or abuse of the rich gifcs
of a benificent providence. It was a casualty,
a mere accident. He reflected upon his loss
—the reflection pained him ; his enterprising
spirit was in a moment cooled—hie recently
fair prospects were blasted—his buildings laid
in a heap of ruins—and the remains of his
property scattered to tho feur winds of heaven
What was to be done to retrieve himself 7 He

could not bear the thought of repeating the
days of labour which he had spent in accumu-
ating the possessions whieh had thus been in
a moment as it were transformed into a mass
of worthless ruins. He wanted to persue an
easier and shorter course, in order to accom-
plish his object.

In this state of things, after pondering upon
his poor condition, and turning a deaf ear to
the dictates of wisdom and his conscience, he
determined, in an unhappy moment, to buy a
lottery ticket. The entreaties and the remon-
strances of his affectionate wife, who, (more
able to suffer the winds of adversity, and
more sagacious in foreseeing the results of
such a measure, than her husband, had point-
ed out to him in the eloquent language of con-
jugal affection, before he took the awful leap,
and passed the Rubicon, the effects of this
suggestion of desperate feeling,) were all in
vain, and fell unheeded upon his unwilling ear.
He was bent upon purchasing a lottery tick-
et. He resorted to an adjoining town where
an office was kept for the purpose of vending
these instruments of human misery, (and I
must say too frequently of death,) and there
bought what in the event made his wife a pau-
per, his children orpans, and himself a rob-
ber. He waited with painful anxiety for the
day when the character of his ticket should
be determined, and his fortune told. But
during the time intervening between his pur-
chase and that eventful period, his imagination
was not idle, nor his mind inactive*

Judging by the uniform success which has
attended all the enterprises which he had un-
dertaken, during his past life, and spurning
from him the idea that now he might be aban-
doned by the fickle goddess who had showered
so many of her golden favors upon him, his
deranged and disordered fancy was constantly
picturing before his jaundice intellectual vis-
ion, heaps of money ; and guineas danced be
fore his mind's eye in rich, profuse abundance.
He thought the wheel of fortune was steady in
its revolutions ; and never once allowed him-
self to indulge the unpleasant thought that pos-
sibly his imagination was a dissembler, and
that all his fine spun expectations might be
blasted by the disclosure of his ticket's fate ;
that his fond hopes might be eternally disap^
pointed, by the next announcement—" and
like the baseless fabric of a vision leave not a
wreck behind."

Bye and bye, old time, on its tireless wing
hurried into presence the eventful day, which
was to decide the fate of poor James Reading;
and which was to acquaint him with the (as
yet) unknown character of his ticket. The
sun had scarcely arisen above the eastern ho-
rizon, when the subject of our story, could be
seen plodding his way toward the lottery office
full of joyous hopes and " sugar'd prospects"
—the cup of his imagination crowded with
sweet anticipations without a bifter tincture.

" He*looked thro' the kalcidiscopo of fancy

nd restored thousands crowded into his purse."
Soon he found himself at the long desired door:
rapped, was welcomed—entered—sat himself
down—fell into a familiar conversation with
he keeper concerning the weather, current

news, and his health. Long he lingers on sub-
ects foreign to the main object of his visit ;
ong he hesitates to put the question ; long he
hung upon the shores of hope, fearing to probe
his fate. He watched the countenance of him
within whose knowledge reposed, untold the
important secret ; gazed in fearful suspense
upon each motion of his features, and with an
mploring look kept his attention fastened up-
on his e r̂es, those " transparent windows of
he soul"—those careless little tell tales of the

mind's operations. As long as the mystery
was not explained, and the unknown thing not
disclosed ; as long as the veil of ignorance
concealed the momentous truth, and as long
as he neglected to make the inquiry, so long
he could be allowed to indulge in the phantoms
of hope—and sip at the fountain of anticipa-
tion. Under these considerations he long re-
mained silent. But, wearied with anxiety and
tired of such wilful ignorance, he determined
to elicit the important intelligence, and, to do
this in a decent manner, he summoned all the
resolution of which he was master.

" Sir," said James, in a faltering voice,
which would tremble despite his efforts to the
contrary, " have you received returns from
head quarters, so that you can tell the success
of the ticket which some weeks since I pur-
chased of you ?" " What number? coldly ask-
d the vender. The number was given, and

the vender looked over the paper enumerating
the prize and the blank tickets. " What is the
character of mine," inquired young Reading,
in a tone which told too well that a deep emo-
tion was struggling in his bosom, originating
in the cold and half way smile which played
upon the features of the oracle of his destiny.
" BLANK !" was the answer.

Reader, need I tell you what was the excla-
mation of him whose history I am briefly nar-
rating, on the reception of this sickening in-
telligence.

" Good heavens ! then all is lost." He
could say no more, his palsied & enervated or-
gan of speech refused to perform its functions
and give utterance to the painful, overwhelm-
ing feelings which that simple word blank had
created. His star of hope had set forever.
The pleasant dream of restored wealth and
fortune-given property had passed away, leav-
ing in its place stubborn facts, which he would
fain have called fictions of the brain had stern
reason permitted. From that moment he be-
came a desperado—reckless of his own reputa-
tion—careless of his once beloved wife, who
had thrown her all—her fate, her interets, her
destinies, in the same cup with him : heedless
of his innocent children whom, before, he de-
lighted to take upon his knee, and impart to
them the kiss of paternal affection.
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Is it necessary for me to narrate to you the
closing scene, and do you not anticipate me
when I say, that the partner of his bosom be.
came a wretched inmate of the poor house,
where she died of grief ; his son and daugh-
ter helpless orphans, cast upon the precarious
charity of the world for food and maintenance,
and himself, a criminal, a robber, a wretch,
and an inhabitant of sing sing prison.

Reader, draw your own lesson from this
unadorned but instructive story. Let the mor-
el be—beware of lotteries. JUV^NIS.

Lockport, 1833.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

Light and Knowledge Necessary to Perpetu
ate oar Republican Institutions.

The earliest government of which we have
any knowledge was patriarchal. In the early
ages of society, parents from their relation to
their offspring doubtless received from them
reverence and respect, and by mutual consent
exercised authority over them, and gave them
rules of conduct, the penalty of which -was
perhaps parental displeasure or chastisement.
In time, as families began to multiply, the
various households probably united themselves
in a kind of civil polity ; and referred the ad-
justment of all differences to their most aged
men, distinguished for sagacity and wisdom.

The first monarchical government of which
we read, is that of Babel established by Nim
rod. And among the Israelites that of Saul
Republican governments are of much more
modern date ; the offspring of a more cultiva
ted age.

The first republics of any considerable ex
tent and duration, were those of Greece.—
These in their early establishment could boast
a Homer, a Hesiod, and others distinguished
for their writings in poetry and prose ; and a
people probably much more cultivated than
the subjects of Nimrod. We understand that
Nimrod, the mighty hunter, exercised his sub.
jects in the sports of the field, to render their
more expert in war. This is the characteris.
tic of every uncultivated people. War is ev
er their most honorable pursuit, and physica
force and prowess their chief passport to fame
From their warlike disposition, uncultivater
nations have ever manifested a preference fo
monarchical government, and like the Jew
under the jurisdiction of the Judges, have de
sired n King, to act as general in time of war
and in time of peace, to manage the complica
ted machinery of government which they wer
too ignorant to regulate themselves.

And, doubtless, this form of government t
best adapted to their ignorance, warlike dispo
sition and want of moral principle. A people
ol this character, in a republican government
through their want of intelligence and knowl
edge of intrigue, would be likely to become the
dupes of designing demagogues, the natura
growth of republican governments, as weed!
abound in a fruitful, generous soil.

And what is even the most enlightened re
public but a complicated piece of political ma
chinerv, whose main-spring is party zeal am
desire of office? But for these its water:
would stagnate, and " send up noxious vapors
to fill the " political atmosphere with death.
For then instead of a democracy, we shoul
have an oligarchy or despotism. But in ai
enlightened republic these office seekers ar
sufficiently numerous to generate ten tbousam
Stle interests which cause competition, and ro
I l t : ' l ;n office, and prevent any from acqmr

ng or maintaining too much power. F or they
serve as spies upon each other. But an un-
:ultivated people do not possess this intelli-

gence. Consequently the many would be ex-
remely likely to become subservient to the en-

lightened few, when once invested with power.
Besides an uncultivated people would invest
the commanders of their armies with great pow-
er, which they might find means to retain in
time of peace—and thus convert the govern-
ment into a military despotism.

This was oftenthecase even in enlightened
Greece and Rome. Again, an unenlighted re.
public would be unable to distinguish liberty
rom unrestrained licentiousness. What then

would they not do, on the plea that they were
all free and equal ? The king of an unculti-
vated people arrives at the throne by heredita-
ry succession, or is at least raised to that sta-
tion by a fortuitous concurrence of circumstan-
es over which the people seldom have much
ontrol. And he usually retains it for life.—

They are not, therefore, agitated by the intes-
tine broils and commotions attendant on re-
publican elections. And if the heavens do
gather blackness, it is generally succeeded by
. long and uninterrupted sunshine. Far differ-
nt is it in a republic. Even in our enlight-
ned country, what a war is waged at every

successive election ! what commotions, what
intestine feuds ! what discord do they generate!
Enough, were it not for our virtue and intelli-
gence, to shake the pillars of our political fab-
ric to their base, if not to lay them prostrate
in the dust. What kind of warfare would this
become among an uncultivated people, should
physical take the place of mental force, and
unrestrained licentiousness the place ofenlight
ened patriotism and religion ? J. H. A.

measure, the golden days of Paradise. But
there are others who invent and propogtfte
icandal from a mere wantonness of disposi-
tion which delights in the frailties and mis-
givings of mankind. To such there can be
no lenity—they are the illegitimate monsters
of earth, who would sap the heart of its life
giving stream to satiate their vile thirst—
or rob the innocent of that reputation which i»
iearer than life itself. Theirs is not the warm
leart that can drop a tear 'o'er others' wo,' or
sympathise with the unfortunate and bid him
)lace his hopes on Heaven :--but theirs is the
itonny heart of the fiend that riots on ethers'
zalamities, and plunges the poisoned dagger
nto the unhealed wound.

E. W. H. F.

THE SEWTIMENTAIiIST-—WO. 8

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

T H E S I J A X D E K E E .

" Oh ye wha aresade guid, yoursel,
Sae pious and sae holy,

Ye've nought to do but mark and tell
Your ueebor's faults and folly." Burns.

It is a lamentable fact, that there are a
great many in this world, who have no other
employment in their leisure hours than to hear
and propogate scandal. And to me there can
be no plainer evidence of human frailty lhan
to see persons so engaged. They forget that
charity which as members of the family of Ad.,
am it is their duty to exercise, and magnify
the most trivial faults of their fellows into
perfect monsters. Self esteem is a frequen
companion of scandal, and then she rails abou
those who do not come up to her standard of
perfection. Like a ' whitened sepulchre' she
stands mocking them, and forgets in he
scrutinizing gaze at others, the corruption tha
rankles in her own bosom. It is this that ren
ders scandal more odious—when she reviles
others for faults in which herself is the great
er criminal.

In our decision upon the character and con
duct of our neighbor, it is our duty to exer
cise the greatest lenity and chanty possible
We must place ourselves in the same circum
stances and ask what should we not do in that
situation which he has done, and even if in
our imperfect balunce he be found guilty—wi
should remember the merited rebuke of ou
Saviour, to ' let him that is without sin cas
the first stone.' Guided by such conciliator)
principles this world would lose much of it
present rancor oncl discord, and iho harmony
of Heaven would restore to fallen man in

Modern Improvements.—Well, what of
hem ?—Why there are many things so called;,
iome of them properly, others improperly; some
of them are good—some good for nothing*
This is a subject upon which much might b«
written, but one on which we shall write little^

Truly, ours is an enterprising age !—Our
Bookstores are groaning, our presses teeming,.
>ur Literati swelling with marvelous concept-
ions. Many aim at something more than
harness and power—at elaborate elegance*

Would they write an Essay on Morals, they/
revert to the days of Adam and Eve, and trace
its counter current to the time of the Apostles*
nd so by the way of the dark ages to the

present period. Such think every treatise
must have its motto, its preface, (something
like a piazza before a log cabin) its divisions,
sub-divisions and improvement, branching off
into several heads. The skillful architect, hav-
ing finished his edifice, lets the scaffolding fall,
and thus conceals the labor it cost to construct
it. But they, instead of leaving their argu-
ments like massive pillars to evince by their
structure the side they support, dilate upon
what they intend to do, what they intend noi
to do, and what they might, could, would or
should do, 'till their auditory sleep, and their
time is expired.

Once men spake as they jelt, were careful
to have thoughts, and trusted nature for their
delivery ; then the fountains of thought and
feeling were broken up, and poured forth in
torrents, char, impetuous, irresistabh. But
the quintessence of modern eloquence doe»
not require thought, for that might plant a
wrinkle in its placid brow ; it does not require
feeling, for that might mar the rolling rotundi-
ty of its regularly rounded periods. Gestures,
too, were once powerful as the lion's paw, be-
cause natuial. But now we have them grad-
uated by the radii of a sex-sected sphere, hav-
ing 139 distinct gestures for the arms alone.
Admirable contrivance to correct the mistakes
of nature ! People used to think gestures
meant something. Deluded souls ! The ob-
ject of gesture is to make the prettiest move-
ment with ones arms and legs. We have now
a gesture for scratching the head, for wiping
the face, and for consigning the 'kerchief
with a graceful, undulating wave to the folds
of the pocket. As the orator must lose all
nature, ere he can speak, so the hearer must
be devoid of all natural good taste, ere he cap.
appreciate his eloquence.

O 3 There having been a greater call lhan vie an-
ticipated, for the 6th vol. of the GEM, \VO find
that several of the back numbers are mostly dispO8.
ed of. If either of our ngents have any fcp'are NOB*
on hand, especially No. 2. they will ohlig-o us by row
turning them immediateI$N'o this office.
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CHAPI&I4,
DESCRIPTION.

This edifice, which stands on the north-west
corner of Buffalo and Fitzhugh Streets, near
the centre of the village of Rochester, was
erected in 1831—and built of hammered stone,
at an expense of $15,000. Its dimensions are
104 by 80 feet on the ground, and it may be
classed among the largest and most convenient
protestant Churches in America. Its plain-
ness, simplicity and taste in its architecture,
give much credit to the building committee,
and the construction and finish, both outside
and in, is in perfect accordance with the ob-
ject for which it was built. The basement
story is elevated above the ground, and on one
side are seven rooms designed as Offices for
lawyers or physicians; on the other, is a large
commodious Conference Room, which is also
used for a Sabbath School, with suitable Rooms
for Library, &c. The Vestibule or Porch is
16 by 75 feet, over which are a number of
Class R,ooms, making in all throughout the
house about 20. In the Church are 4 Aisles,
and 208 Slips. The Pulpit is opposite to the
front entrance, and is brought forward of the
wall 16 or 18 feet; in the rear of which is the
Orchestry that will contain 50 singers. The
Chancel, and caps to the Pews, are trimmed
with black walnut, which gives a grave and
grand appearance : the Altar is very spacious
—it will accommodate about 40 communicants
at a time. Immediately in the rear of the
Pulpit, and under the Orchestry, is a very
convenient Vestry Room.

The Galleries are large and pleasant, pro-
jecting about 16 feet from the walls.

There is a Dome, 60 feet diameter at its
base, rising 18 feet, and supported by 10
Grecian Pillars. Over this, there is to be a
glass Dome elevated about 15 feet above the
roof, which will give a magnificent appearance
to the interior of the building.

The walls of the building are 2 feet in
thickness. The entrance is on Fitzhugh St.
as appears on the elevation. In the basement
are two well constructed Furnaces, by which
the House is made sufficiently warm with
heated air.

SOCIAL INTERCOURSE.

We should make it a principle to extend the
hand of fellowship to every man who discharges
faithfully his duties, maintains good order-
who manifests a deep interest in the welfare of
general society—whose deportment is uprigh
and whose mind is intelligent, without stopping
to ascertain whether he swings a hammer or
draws a thread.—There is nothing so distan
from all, natural rule and natural claim as the
reluctant—the backward sympathy—the for
ced smile—the checked conversation—the he
skating compliance, the well off are too ap
to manifest to those a little down; with whom
in comparison of intellect and purity of vir
tue, they frequently sink into insignificance.

From tfie Diary of a Physician,

THE MAGJIAI.EIV.
Concluded.

The moment 1 recognised the bleeding body
s 1 have told you, a strange pain shot across

ny breast. I felt—I knew it was my death-
^ke. 1 knew I had not long to live—that

he., destroyer and his victim would soon be
nee more within the dreadful sight of each

)ther ! My health and spirits, if it is not a
hockery to call them such, soon broke down
altogether ; every night was 1 scared with the
pectre of Captain , every day tortured

with the recollections of his bleeding corpse,
and the horrid associations of my past and

reseqt guilt ! Unable to follow my foul, re«*
molting line of life as before, I wandered like

cursed spirit,*from one house of infamy to
another, each worse than the former : fre-
quently beaten with cruel violence, half-star-

ed, and sometimes kicked out of doors into
he street, because 1 would not work !r Twice-
lave I been dragged disgracefully before a
magistrate, on false accusations of robbing the
vile wretch that owned the house in which 1
ived ! 1 have heard robberies planned ; and

have listened with silent horror to schemes for
entrapping the innocent of both sexes to their
destruction. Once—once only, I dared a
.vhisper of remonstrance, and it earned me a
blow from the old Jewess, with whom I lived,
that stretched me senseless on the floor amid
the laughter and derision of the wretches n̂
round us. Pressed by horrid want, 1 have bo-
lied the detestable trade 1 exercised ; and been
compelled to smile and caress those who chese
to call for me; to drink with them, at the mo-
ment when my heart was dying within me !
when I felt that consumption was working
deeper and deeper into my vitals !

About three weeks before you saw me, I
happened 1o meet a gentleman who was j ass-
ing by on horseback. He eyed me earnestly
for some moments, and the1 ->uddenl> de-
mounted, and gave his horS' to the hands
of his servant. He had reci jised me—spite
of the dreadful alteration in y appearance;
told me he had known me in what he called,
alas! my earlier and better days ; and I o:-
cognised in him the nobleman for whose com-
pany I had quitted Captain ! He couM
hardly speak for the shock he felt. At length
he utter a word or two of commiseration, and
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taking out a bank note from his pocket book,
which I afterwards found was for twenty
pounds ; he gave it me, telling me to look af-
ter my health; and, a little agitated, I tho't,
left me, as, if ashamed to be seen for an in-
stant speaking with such a wretched object as
myself! who though I had three thousand
pounds and more at my command, accepted the
charity, the bitter charity of this gentleman,
with sullen composure, or resignation, as I
thought; fancying that by so doing, 1 was, in
a manner atoning for the enormity of my
crimes. At the moments of my uttermost
need, when fainting beneath the agonies of
starvation, I fealt a savage pleasure in think-
ing how much money I had within my reach,
and yet refused to touch ! Guilty, ignorant
creature ! as if this could be viewed with sat>
isfaction by Him, Him whom I had most of-
fended ! With the help of twenty pounds,
which I was afraid to irust myself with in the
house where I then resided, for fear of being
robbed, perhaps murdered by those about me,
I went over to a distant part of the town and
took up my residence, 1 forget how, in the
filthy place from which you rescued me. I
had nottoeen there a week, when I took to my
bed, finding it impossible to drag my aching
Jimbs, more than a few steps at a time. 1 felt
that death had at last got his cold arms com-
pletely around me; and partly in despair,
partly under an influence I knew not how to
resist, kind, inestimable doctor, I sent off the
line which* brought you like an angel of mer
cy to my bedside ! My life at that place, tho'
for so short a period, was a perpetual hell ;
worse, 1 found, far worse than any I had be-
fore known.

Why did not I, you may ask me, with the
twenty pounds I had been speaking of, seek
out a decent and virtuous place of residence ?
I can only answer, ask the devil, the devil that
never onee deserted me ! Guilty myself, I
went naturally to the scenes of guilt ; I could
not, I dared not go to any other ! and suppose
I had taken lodgings at a place of good char-
acter ,* that such people would have received
a v/retch such as I too plainly appeared; what
was I to do when the twenty pounds were
gone ? No ; 1 preferred keeping in the black
waters of pollution till they closed over me :
But I was saying how dreadfully I was treated
in the last house to which I removed, and where
you found me. When too late, I discovered
that it was a noted house of call for -thieves, in
addition to its other horrors ; and the scene
I was compelled to witness, I cannot describe !
"Would you believe it, doctor ? one morning
the woman who called at your house actually
struck me upon the mouth till the blood gushed
out, because I told her that I was too ill to get
out of bed and accompany the rest of her
wretched flock to some place of low enter
tainment! I submitted to it all, however, oi
to purgatory, thinking I might as well die there
as any where else ! Believe me, Doctor, in my
ignorance, my blindness to the horrors of an

hereafter, 1 looked on death, and longed for
t, as a worn out traveller looks out for the

place of his evening's rest ! i I expected to
find in the grave, the peace, the quiet, the for-
getfulness which the world denied me ;—and
as for any thing beyond, my mind had grown
unable to comprehend the thoughts of it—to
understand any thing about it. But from this
long and dismal dream—this trance of guilt
and horror—the Providence of God

Miss Edwards here paused, and languidly
drew her handkerchief over her face, which
shewed me, alas, by its color and expression,
how much she was exhausted. While I was
speaking to her, in as kind a tone of sympa-
thy as my emotion would admit of—for I need
hardly say how I felt overcome with her long
and melancholy narrative she fainte/d. Tho'
I used every known means, on the impulse of
tho moment, to recall her to consciousness,
they seemed of no avail, and greatly alarmed,
I summoned in the nurse, and the apothecary.
As the letter entered, however, she slowly
opened her eyes, and a sigh evinced the return
of consciousness. I continued by her side for
nearly an hour longer, speaking all the sooth»«
ing things my heart could devise—imploring
her not to harrow herself with useless recol-
lections of the past.

But—what a wretch—what a monster must
youlhink me, Doctor ! she exclaimed, faintly,
averting her face. Is not the air I breathe,
pollution ?

Eleanor, Eleanor! The Redeemer of the
world said not so to the trembling one that
washed his feet with her tears. The poor girl
overpowered with the recollection, sobbed hys-
terically several times and clasped her hands
in an ecstacy of emotion—murmuring ; but so
indistinctly I could scarce catch the words.
He said—go in peace !

* * * * * * *

That blessed history, she continued, when a
little recovered, is all that makes life tolerable
to me. I cling to it, as an earnest of the par-
don of Heaven ! Oh, it was written for rae-
for the guilty such as me—I feel, I know it
was ! Oh ! world, cruel woild—I can bear
your scorn ! I can bear the finger of con-
tempt pointed at me ! I can submit to hear
you curse me—I turn from you my eyes—I
look to Him, I listen only to Him that looked
on Mary and forgave her !

Well, Eleanor, such thoughts as these are
sent to you from Heaven? He you speak of has
heard, and answered you ! But I must not
stay here, I see your feelings are too much ex-
cited ; they will injure you. You must be got
into bed immediately—and if you wish it the
chaplain shall read a prayer beside you ! Fare-
well, Eleanor, till to-morrow! May your
thoughts this night be of happier hue ! Sleep
—sleep easier, breathe freely, now that so
black a burden has been removed from your
feelings!

She uttered not a word, but grasped my

hand with affectionate energy, and kissed it.
1 returned home, filjqd with mournful recollec-
tions of the sad story I had heard, and humble
hopes that the mercy of Heaven might beam*
brightly upon the short period that was allot-
ted her upon the earth ! The next day, as in-
deed I anticipated, I found Miss Edwards in a
very low, depressed frame of mind, suffering
the re-action consequent upon excitement.—
Poor girl, she would not be persuaded but that
I only forced myself to see her, from a sense
of duty; that her touch, her presence, was
intolerable ; that what I had listened to of her
confession, had made me despise her.

Oh ! she exclaimed, with bitter emotion,
iiow I abhor and hate myself for having told
you so much; for having so driven from me
my only friend ! Not all my most solemn as-
surances availed to convince her how deeply
she was mistaken. She shook her head and
wrung her hands in silent wretchedness. She
ven despaired of the mercy of Heaven. All

this, however, I saw, was only a temporary
mood of feeling, which I hoped would shortly
disappear. She would not allow me, but with
difficulty; to shake hands with her on leaving,
Her whole frame shrunk from me as she ex-
claimed,—Oh, touch me not! To my great
regret, and even astonishment, she continued
in this melancholy humor for a whole week,
till I accused myself of imprudence and cruel-
ty in suffering her to tell me her history. My
wife, on her return to London, called upon
her : and her cordiality and affection a little
re-assured the sorrow-mitten sufferer, and had
far more effect than all the medicine of the
Dispensary and the physicians there could da
for her.

We supplied her, at her own earnest wish,
with a little employment, to divert her mind
from preying upon her already lacerated feel«
ings. She worked at small articles of sewing,
embroidery, &c. & c , which were afterwards
taken at her desire, to a charitable bazaar in
the neighborhood. The interest taken in her
case by the other medical attendants at the
Dispensary, was almost as great as that I felt
myself. All that our united(experience could
suggest, was anxiously done for her. Every
symptom of danger was anxiously waited for,
and, with the blessing of Providence, expelled.
All the nourishment she was receiving, was
given her in the most inviting frame. My
wife, the chaplain, myself, andthe resident apo-
thecary, were frequent visitors, for tho purpose
of keeping her spirits in cheerful and various
exercise ; and, with the aid of Heaven, these
combined efforts proved eminently successful.
I have very rarely, in the case of consump^
tion, known a patient recover from such a hope-
less degree of bodily and mental prostration,
so satisfactory as Miss Edwards. Her whole
nature, indeed, seemed changed; her gentle,
choerful, graceful piety—if I may be allowed
the expression—made piety lovely indeed. Not
that she gave way to what is too often found to
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be the exacerbations arising from mere super-
stition acting upon weakening powers ; tbat
she affected what she did not feel, and uttered

• the sickening language of cant or hypocrisy.
There was a lowliness, a simplicity, a fervour,
a resignation about her, that could spring from
sincerity alone!

The chaplain had given her a copy of the
incomparable—the almost divine Saints' Rest
of Baxter. Morning, noon, and night, did she
ponder over its pages, imbibing their chasten-
ing, hallowing, glorifying spirit, and would
often lay down the book in a kind of transport,
her features glowing with an expression that
rivalled my recollection of her former beauty

* * * * * * *
She was soon able to bear the motion of a

hackney coach, and, attended by her faithful
nurse, took several drives about the airiest
parts of the suburbs. In short, her recovery
was marked by the most gratifying signs of
recovery. How my heart leaped with joy, af-
ter so long, painful, and anxious, often hope-

^less, an attendance on her, to enter her neatly
arranged room, and see her, not stretched up-
on the bed of agony and death—not turning
her pale face to the wall, her soul filled with
frightful apprehensions of an infinitely more
frightful hereafter, but sitting clothed, and in
her right mind, reading, beside the window ;
or walking to and fro, supported by the nurse,
her figure, elegant and beautifully moulded,
yet painfully slender, habited in a neat dark
dress ; for white, she said with a sigh, she was
now uaworthy to wear—white—the vesture of
the innocent ! With what honest pride, too,
did the^ nurse look at her,—her affectionate
heart overjoyed at witnessing a recovery her
own unwearied, attentions had so materially
conduced to ensure !

Finding Miss Edwards' convalescence so
encouraging and steady, I proposed to her, se-
riously, to make claim, through a respectable
solicitor, to the property she was entitled to
and employ a part of it in engaging a smal
cottage, a few miles from town, before the
beautiful summer weather passed away,
suggested by advertising in the newspapers for
such a place as we wanted, to be engaged frorr
year to year, ready furnished ; adding, tha
at a very trifling cost the nurse could be pre
vailed on to accompany and attend upon her.

Come, Eleanor, now, what possible rationa
objection can you have to all this ? I inquired
finding she listened to my proposal in serious
ness and silence.

Ofily, she replied, with a sad, sweet smile
only that it would make me too,—too happy
Matters were soon arranged. A respectable
solicitor was duly instructed to put her in the
proper way of obtaining what was due to her.
There was little difficulty in doing so. The
solicitor of her uncle, when written to, came
up to town, acknowledged her right, and re-
cognised her in a moment, though he had deli-
cacy enough to abstain from any appearance

of surprise, or unnecessary inquiry. There
was, consequently, no obstacle on the score of
dentity; and the property was at once con-
veyed to her, absolutely. I inserted in the
newspapers such an advertisement as I spoke
of, and it was answered the next day by the
proprietor of precisely such a place as I want-
d, which, therefore, I at once engaged, on

Miss Edward's behalf, for a year, and made ar-
rangements for her immediate removal thither.
Before quitting the Infirmary, unknown to me,
the grateful girl slipped a 50?. note—much
more than she could afford with comfort—in-
to the poor-box of the institution ; and no re-
monstrance of mine could make her recall it.

I shall not soon forget the day selected for
removing Miss Edwards from the infirmary ;
and I cannot help telling it a little particularly.
We had a large glass-coach at the dispensary
door by eleven o'clock, in which were my wife
and two of my eldest children, to whom I had
granted a holiday, for the purpose of accom-
panying us in this happy little journey—so dif-
ferent, thank God, from a former one !—Miss
Edwards, with her nurse, filled up the inside,
and I rode upon the coach-box. Oh, that hap-
py—that bright, beautiful morning ! That
moral harvest home ! Never did I feel the
sun shine so blessedly, the summer-breeze rich-
er, or the country more charming. Again I
say—that happy morning ! Heaven ! then,
indeed, was thy smile upon us, shedding into
all our hearts peace and gladness ! That five
miles' drive was such an one as I may never
have again—

I wonder what the coachman must have tho't
of me 1 for I could scarce check the exuber-
ant spirits which animated me.

As for Miss Edwards, I learnt from my wife
that she spoke but little all the way. Her feel-
ings could scarcely content themselves with
the silent tears which perpetually forced them-
selves into her eyes—the tears of ecstacy.
When my wife spoke to her, she often could
not answer her.

The cottage was very small, but sweetly sit-
uated, at some little distance from the high-
road. Its little white walls peeped from the
honey-suckle and jessamine, like a half-hid
pearl glistening between the folds of green
velvet. As my two children trotted on before
us with the basket of provisions, and my wife
and I followed, with Miss Edwards between us,
and the nurse behind, I felt that 1 was living
months of happiness in a few moments of time.
My good wife, seeing the difficulty with which
Miss Edwards restrained her feelings, woman-
like, began to help her fortitude, by bursting
into tears, and kissing her. This quite over-
came the poor girl. As wo neared the cottage,
she grew paler and paler—leaned more and
more upon our arms—and, as we entered the
parlor door, fainted. She soon recovered, how-
ever ; and gently disengaging herself from
my wife and the nurse, sunk upon her knee
elevated her trembling hands towards heaven,

looking steadfastly upward, in a silence we all
felt too sacred to disturb ; and the tears at
length flowing freely, relieved a heart over-
charged and breaking with gratitude. That
was a solemn, a blessed moment; and I am
not ashamed to acknowledge, that I felt so o-
verpowered myself with my feelings, that I
was compelled to quit the little room abruptly,
and recover myself presently in the garden.

Sneer, ye ignorant of the human heart!
Laugh, ye who have never known the luxury
of being an instrument chosen by Heaven to
assist in relieving the wretched, and bringing
back the contrite mourner to peace and happi-
ness ; smile, ye whose hearts are impervious
to the smiles of an approving Providenee; sneer,
laugh on—but away from such a scene as this!
The ground is holy—oh, profane it not !

My heart is so full with recollections of that
happy day, that I could spend pages over'it ;
but I leave the few touches I have given as
they are. I add not a stroke to the little pic-
ture I have here sketched, in all the humility of
conscious imperfection.

We did not quit till about 8 o'clock in the
evening. Miss Edwards lay on the sofa as we
took leave of her, exhausted with the fatigue
and excitement of the day.

Doctor, if you should ever write to me,
whispered the poor girl, as I held her hands in
mine, call this—MAGDALEN Cottage !

We paid her frequent visits in her new resi-
dence, and I found her, on each occasion, ver-
ifying our most anxious hopes of her-permanent
recovery. The mild summer—the sweet
country air—a mind more at ease, and sup-
ported by the consolations of religion—did
wonders for her. It was refreshing to one's
feelings to be with her ! She got worshipped
by the few poor in her immediate neighborhood
—for whom she was daily engaging in little of-
fices of unassuming charity—and who spoke
of her always as " the good lady at the cot-
tage." She was always dressed in a simple
species of half-mourning ; and her pale and
interesting features looked more so, by con-
trast with the dark bonnet and veil she wore.
I understand that she passed for a widow among
the poor, and others that concerned themselves
with inquiring after her; and the nurse—now
rather a servant—kept up the niation.

I do not wish to represent Miss Edwards as
being always, as it were, on the stilts of senti-
ment, or perpetually in ccstacies—no such
thing. She was placid, peaceful, humble, con-
tented, pious : a'nd all this is consistent with u
prevadingtone of subdued pensiveness, or even
occasional sadness. Heart's ease—sweet flow-
er ! is not less heart's ease, because it may oc-
casionally bloom in the shade !

Three years, nearly, did Miss Edwards re-
side at the Magdalen Cottage, as she touchinir-
ly styled it; her health, though extremely del-
icate, was on the whole satisfactory. T1H>
nurse was a perfect treasure to her. I was x\\.
most tired of expressing to her my approbation
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and thanks. In the beginning of the second
winter, however, Miss Edwards, in coming
from evening service at the church, about a
mile off, to which though the weather was most'
inclement, she had imprudently ventured-^
caught a severe cold, which soon revived1 sev-
eral slumbering and startling symptoms. She
had received, in short, her death-blow. Alas !
alas! how soon I began to hear of profuse
night sweats—-of destructive coughing—and
all the fearful train of consumptive symptoms !
Her appearance, too, soon began to tell of the
havoc that disease was making with her consti-
tution—already too much shattered to resist
even the slightest attacks ! I cannot pain the
reader with dwelling on the early progress of
her last symptoms-. She soon left off her dai-
ly walks to the poor, and very soon took to
the bed. Disease did indeed stride apace ; and
by the malignant intensity of suffering he in-
flicted, seemed revenging himself for his for-
mer defeat! The victim was indeed smitten ;
but it lay calmly awaiting the stroke of dismis-
sal. She bore her last affliction with extraor-
dinary meekness and fortitude. 1 thought she
was really—unaffectedly rejoiced at the pros-
pect of her removal. The poor nurse wa
infinitely the more distressed of the two ; and
the most serious reproofs I found necessary,
to check the violence of her feelings. I must
now, however, content myself with a few has-
ty entries from my Diary.

Wednesday, January 18th.—I called on
Miss Edwards about 4 o'clock in the afternoon
and found from the nurse that she was sitting
up in bed, hearing three little girls, daughters
of a neighboring peasant, in their catechism.
I was remonstrating in the parlor with the nurse
for permitting Miss Edwards to act so impru-
dently, when a little girl came clattering hasti
ly down stairs into the room, with a frighten
ed air, saying, " come ! come !" I hastened
up, and found the poor girl had fainted in the
midst of her pious task ; and the two terror
struck children were standing by in silence
with their hands behind them, staring at th«
^hastly paleness- and motionlessness of thei
preceptress. The book had fallen from he
hands, and lay beside her on the bed. I sent
the children away immediately, and addressed
myself to my sweet, suffering, but imprudent
patient. When I had succeeded in recover
ing her from her swoon, the first words sh
uttered were, in a faint tone, " go on, love."

« My dear Eleanor—Eleanor ! It's I, Dr

.. ," said I gently.
" Well, then, you must try it, Mary," sh

continued after a pause, in thê  same soft tone

" Poor lady ! she thinks? she's got the chil.
drea she's not sensible," whispered the nurse
in tears. What a lovely expression there wa
in Miss Edward's face, blanched and wastei
though it was !

« I'm afraid, my dear," she commenced a.
gain, her head still running on the pious dutj
From which slio had been surprised by hei

swoon; " I'm afraid you've' been playing, in-
stead"

" Come, Eleanor," said I, gently.
" N o love, I'm better now, go on—that's a

good girl !"
My vinaigrette served at length to dispel the

illusion. With a faint start, she recovered
herself.

" Oh, Doctor ! How are you 1 But,"
ihe added, after a pause, " where are the chil-

dren?"
" They are gone, Eleanor. Really, really

my dear, you must not do so again,! It is much
more than your strength can bear. F orgive
me, Eleanor, but I have forbid them to come
again," said I, kindly, not peremptorily. She
ooked at me with a little surprise, and in si-
lence.

" Poor things!" she at length exclaimed,
" how little they thought it was the last time!"

The tears came into her eyes.
" Nurse, said she softly, ** please did you

give them the little,cakes I told you of ?"
The poor woman shook her head in si-

lence.
* * * * *

" How do you feel to-day, Eleanor 1" I in-
quired, feeling her pulse.

" Very, very weak ; but so happy ! you
thought I did wrong ; but"—her face bright-
ened—'* HE that loved little children seemed
with me !"
" My dear Eleanor, I don't wish to hurt your

feelings, but you miscalculate your strength!
Indeed, indeed, you don't know how weak you
are! Now promise me not to do so again!"

" I will, dear Doctor, I will ! For my flesh
weak ! But how is Mrs. ?" (my

wife.)

" She is well, and sends her love to you. I
have brought with me some calve's-foot jelly ;
she made it herself for you, and hopes you will
relish it."

" She's very good to me—very," sobbed
the poor girl. " I'll try to take a little this
evening. But—I shall not want it long, Doc-
tor," she added, with a sad smile ; " l a m go-
ing, I hope—to Heaven !"

She paused. I spoke not.

" If," she resumed, " such a poor guilty
thing as I sha}l be permitted to do so, dear
Doctor, I will—I will always watch over you
and yours"

Her emotions were becoming too violent
and I thought it best to take my leave, promis
ing to be with her the next day. Alas, I sav
her sweet sad spirit was not long to be exclu
ded from that blessed place, ' whetfc the wick
ed cease from troubling, and the weary are a
rast!' Indeed it was hard to part with her !

January 19th, to the 2&th, inclusive.-.During
this interval Miss Edwards declined rapidly
but her sufferings never once seemed to shak
her firm confidence in the mercy of God. Sh
was occasionally elevated, partly throug
hysteric excitement, to a pitch of inspiration

ud uttered auch eloquence as I have seldom
eardfrom female lips. The clergyman of
he parish, administered the sacrament to her
mceor twice, and it was consolatory, he said,,
o see the spirit in which »he received it.

On one day during this interval, my wifi.*
herself indisposed) accompanied me to Miss

Edwards'bedside; and the poor, fond, grate-
ul girl's feelings got quite uncontrollable. 1
>vas obliged to remove my wife, almost faint-
ng, from the room \ and I fear the shock of
hat interview, which I afterwards blamed
yself much for allowing, hurried Miss Ed-

vards more rapidly to her end. On one of
se days in question,she calmly arranged about
he disposal of her little property ; leaving the
interest of 1000/. to the nurse for her life;
007. to the poor of the parish ; a trifle to me
ud my wife, for rings, if they will wear them;
nd the rest to the Magdalen Hospital, on con-
ition that it was given anonymously, and no

attempt made to discover from what quarter
t proceeded beyond me. I put the whole in-
0 the hands of my solicitor, and he got her r

l duly drawn and executed.
Wednesday, January 25f/t.—Miss Edwards

was sweetly calm and composed on this visit.—
She spoke to me of her funeral, begging it
might be in the simplest way possible ; follow-
ed by the nurse, three poor women, to whom
ihe bequeathed black dresses for that purpose ;
nd if I would honor her poor unworthy dust,
y myself; that there should be no name, no
late upon the coffin lid, and no grave-stone
n the church-yard. She repeatedly and sol-
emnly enjoined me to observe her wishes in
his respect.

Let me not leave my stained name behind
ne ! No one would feel pleasure in seeing it
—but, I believe—I humbly hope it is written in
he Books of Forgiveness above 1 Let me go
ently, and in silence, into my mother earth,

and be thankful for so peaceful a resting-place !
The tone in which she uttered this echoes yet
n my ear !

I am happy, Eleanor, said I, much affected ;
1 am very huppy to see you so composed in
the prospect of death ! Rely upon it, Heav-
n is very near you.

Yes ; the Friend of Publicans and Sinners ;
I think HE will not refuse to receive me ! she
replied, the tears dropping from her eyes.

How bright, how clear is all before you !
In a solemn, slow whisper, she looked up-

wards with an air of awful confidence in the
truth of what she was saying, and quoted the
sublime language of Scripture. * I know that
my Redeemer liveth—and that he shall stand
at the latter day upon the Earth :—And tho',
after my skin, worms destroy this body, yet in
my flesh shall I see God !

Amen, Eleanor ! I oxclaimed, taking her
hand in mine—we may meet again, my love
said I, but paused abruptly. I felt choked.

Oh, Doctor, yes ! she replied with thrilling
emphasis, gently compressing my harid. You
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must not, Doctor, when I am gone, quite for-
get me ! Sometimes Doctor, think of the
poor girl you saved from ruin—and believe
she loved you ! Our tears fell fast. I could
not open my lips. I know I am not worthy to
be in your thoughts— but, dear Doctor ! you
will be among the last thoughts in my heart!
Will you—kiss me, and promise that you will
sometimes remember poor Eleanor ?

Almost blinded by tears—unable to utter a
word—I bent over her and kissed her. God
bless thee, Eleanor, I faltered. She spoke not,
but shook her head with unutterable emotion.
I could bear it no longer ; so I promised that
she should see me again within a very few hours
—kissed her with a second solemn—it might
be final kiss, and left the room. I had ridden
half way home, before I could at all recover
my self-possession. Every time that the pale
image of Eleanor B came before me,
it forced the tears afresh into my eyes, and
half determined me to return instantly to her
bedside, and continue there till she died.

Thursday, January 26th.—As I hurried up,
about twelve o'clock, to the cottage, I saw an
•elderly woman, a stranger, in the act of clos-
ing the parlor shutters. Then my sweet pa-
tient is gone ! I stepped into the parlor.
•She is dead, 1 suppose ? I enquired with a

faltering voice.
Ah, poor, good lady, she is gone ! She's

hardly been dead five minutes, though ! Poor
nurse is in a sad way about it.

At that moment the nurse came down stairs
wringing her hands and crying bitterly. Oh
—I wish I had died with her! Poor Miss El-
eanor—I have lost you ! I shall never—and
she cried as though her heart were break-
ing.

I hope she died easily 1 I inquired when
she had grown calmer.

Yes;—yes, sir ! She had been going fast
ever since you left yesterday, though she tried,
poor, dear thing to do something for you which
she had long been about—and—she died with
it in her hands!

Without uttering a word more, I went up
into the bedroom. I cannot describe the pe-
culiar feelings of awe with which I am struck
on seeing a very recent corpse, before it has
been touched, before any thing has been stir-
red or altered in the room about it. How for-
cibly then I felt them on the present occasion !

Did she say any thing before she died ? I
inquired of the nurse, as we stood watching
the remains.
She sighed—and said softly—Kiss me, nurse!

I'm leaving you ! and died in a few minutes af-
ter, as if she was falling asleep! replied the
nurse.

'• She lay on her left side, her black hair half
concealing her face ; and in her hand was a
sampler, which she had been working at, 1
found, frequently during her illness, with a
view of having it given to me after her death,
and which was not yet finished. I gently dis-

ngaged it from her insensible grasp—and let
the reader imagine my feellings, on seeing but
the letters "MARY MAGDALEN—

E "
The other letter of her initials—" B."—the

finger of death prevented her adding.
I shall never part with that sampler till I

die !—Oh, poor Mary Magdalen !—I will not
forget thee! !

Biographical.

CHIEF JUSTICE MARSHALL..
BY WILLIAM WIRT.

THE Chief Justice of the United States is
in his person, tall, meager, emaciated; his
muscles relaxed, and his joints so loosely con-
nected, as not only to disqualify him, appar-
ently, for any vigorous exertions of body, but
to destroy every thing like elegance and har-
mony in his air and movements. Indeed, in his
whole appearance and demeanor—dress, atti-
tude and gestures—sitting, standing, or walk-
ing—he is as far removed from the idolized
graces of Lord Chesterfield, as any other gen-
tleman on earth. To continue the portrait :
his head and face are small in proportion to his
height ; his complexion swarthy; the muscles
of his face being relaxed, give him the appear-
ance of a man of eighty years of age, nor'can
he be much younger. His countenance has a
faithful expression of great good humor and
hilarity ; while his black eyes—the unerring
index—possess an irradiating spirit, which
proclaims the imperial powers of the mind that
sits enthroned within.

This extraordinary man, without the aid of
fancy, without the advantages ofpsrson, voice,
attitude, gesture, or any of the ornaments of
an orator, deserves to be considered one of the
most eloquent men in the world ; if eloquence
may be said to consist in the power of seizing
the attention with irresistible force, and never
permitting it to elude the grasp until the hear-
er has received the conviction which the speak-
er intends.
As to his person, it has already been describ-

ed. His voice is dry and hard, his attitude,
in his most effective orations, was often ex-
tremely awkward, as it was not unusual for
him to stand with his left foot in advance,
while all his gestures proceeded from his right
arm, and consisted merely in a vehement per-
pendicular swing of it from about the elevation
of his head to the bar, behind which he was
accustomed, to stand.

As to Fancy, if she holds a seat in his mind
at all, which I very much doubt, his gigantic
Genius tramples with disdain on all her flower-
decked plants and blooming parterres. How,
then, you will ask, with a look of incredulous
curiosity—how is it possible that such a man
can hold the attention of an audience enchain-
ed through a speech of even ordinary length ?
I will tell you.

He possesses one original and almost super-
natural faculty, of developing the subject by

a single glance of his mind, and- detecting at
once the very point on which every controver-
sy depends. No matter what the question,
though ten times more knotty than the "gnar-
led oak," the lightning of Heaven is not more
rapid than his astonishing penetration. Nor
does the exercise of it seem to cost him an ef-
fort. On the contrary, it is as easy as vision.
I am persuaded that his eyes do not fly over a
landscape, and its various objects, with more
promptitude and facility, than his mind embra-
ces and analyzes the most complext subject.

Possessing while at the bar, this intellectual
elevation, which enabled him to look down
and comprehend the whole ground at once, he
determined, immediately, and without difficul-
ty, on which side the question might be most
advantageously approached1 and assailed. In
a bad cause, his art consisted in laying his
premises so remotely from the point directly in
debate, or else in terms so general and specious,
that the hearer, seeing no consequence which
could be drawn from them, was just as willing
to admit them as not ; but his premises once
admitted, the demonstration, however distant,
followed as certainly, as cogently, and as ine-
vitably, as any demonstration of Euclid.

All his eloquence consists in the apparently
deep self-conviction and emphatic earnestness
of his manner ; the correspondent simplicity
and energy of his style ; the close and logical
connexion of his thoughts ; and the easy gra-
dations by which he opens his lights on the at-
tentive minds of his hearers.

WEBSTER.
THE person of Mr. Webster is binguia.r and

commanding : his height is above the ordinary
size, but he cannot be called tall ; he is broad
across the chest, and stoutly and firmly built;
but there is nothing of clumsiness either in his
form or gait. His head is very large, his fore-
head high, with good shaped temples. He has
a large, black, solemn looking eye, that exhib-
its strength and steadfastness, and which some-
times burns, but seldom sparkles. His hair is
of a raven black, and both thick and short,
without the mark of a grey hair. His eye
brows are of the same color, thick and strong,
ly marked, which give his features the appear-
ance of sternness ; but the general express-
ion of his face after it is properly examined, is
rather mild and amiable than otherwise. His
movements in the house, and in the street, are
slow and dignified; there is no peculiar sweet-
ness in his voice, his tones are rather harsh
than musical, still there is a great variety in
them ; and some of them catch the ear and
chain it down to the most perfect attention.—
He bears traits of great mental labor, but no
marks of age—in fact, his age is more impos-
ing now in his forty-eighth year, than it was
at thirty years of age.

There are men who say that Mr. Webstrr
has been over-rated—this is not true : som£
of his over-weening friends, have at times, for
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want of discernment, spoke of his ordinary ef-
forts at the bar, and other places as wonder-
ful productions ; comparing them with his high-
est efforts. The greatest minds are sometimes
common place, and many of his speeches
should have passed away as other common
place matters have done. It it equally wrong
to look to his orations on great occasions for
the proudest productions of intellect. These
productions are noble compositions, powerful
discussions of the subject in hand, abounding
in deep strength, pertinent remarks, and strik-
ing illustrations ; but they are not after all
the praise which has been bestowed upon them,
his most felicitous labors. He cannot lash
himself into passion in the closet ; he requires
excitement that he cannot find there ; he must
be roused by some spirit of emulation, rivalry,
or resentment; he must be awakened by the
cry that the Philistines are upon him, before
the strength of his seven locks are felt.

It is before a court and jury, or in the de
liberate assembly, that the full extent of his
powers can be understood ; and even there it
depends much on who his opponents may be,
whether he shall be great or not.

His manner at the bar, and in the delibera-
tive assembly, are peculiar. He begins to state
his points in a low voice, and in a slow, cool,
cautious and philosophical manner—he goes
on hammering out link by link, his chain of ar-
gument with ponderous blows, & while thus at
labor, you rather see the sinews of the arm
than the skill of the artist. It is in reply, that
he comes out in the majesty of intellectual
grandeur, and lavishes about him the opulence
of intellectual wealth.

It is when the darts of his enemy have hit
him that he is all might and soul—it is then,
that he showers down words of weight and fire.
Plear him and you will say that his eloquence
is founded on no model, ancient or modern,
that he never read the works of a master for
instruction—all is his own, excellencies and
defects. His voice has an extraordinary com-
pass, for he fills the largest room with great ef-
fect. His emphasis belongs to himself alone-
it is founded on no rule—nor can it be reduced
to any.

Selections.
The ladies of Boston helcM Fair for the benefit of

the New England Institution icr the education of the
Blind, of which, the following is a description from
the Boston Patriot. The Fair produced $10,000.—
This added to previous subscriptions, will make up
$30,000 of the $50,000 required to comply with Col.
Perkin's requisition, and it is probable that before the
close of May, this institution was endowed with
a fund of $80,000 by the liberality of the citizens of
Boston, in addition to the annual provision of the
Legislature.

MAY-DAY FAIR IN BOSTON.—Fanuei
Hall was yesterday (May 1st.) thrown open
for visitors from noon until a late hour in the
evening, and was thronged during the whole
time with numbers, who were well rewarded

for their labor. The lower part of the Hall
Jseneath the galleries, was beautifully decora-
ted with evergreens and flowers, while the in-
tervals between the pillars above were filled
with military standards and other ornaments.
In the centre of the area, several tables were
arranged in a circular form, with an elegant
canopy; at the upper extremity was an ev-
ergreen bower, designed for the sale of flow-
ers, with tables on either side ; other tables
filled up the intervals between the columns
through the whole extent of the hall, and a
large and ornamented table occupied the space
'between the doors. Among the wreaths of
evergreen, were disposed cages of singing
birds. Of the exhibition itself, it is wholly
impossible to give any adequate description.—
The venerable hall seemed to be converted by
power of enchantment into an oriental palace,
for the exhibition of the Feasts of Roses ; fil-
led to overflowing with every thing that fancy
could imagine or taste and skill could execute ;
the whole arranged in a style perfectly fitted
to display them in the most brilliant manner,
and with the most striking effect. A more
striking and beautiful spectacle of the kind
never yet presented itself in our city.

INDIANA.
" Westward the march of Empire takes its

way." Yes, and the " march of mind" too,
we exclaimed, as in running over the list of
acts passed by the late Legislature of India-
na, our attention was arrested by an amend-
ment of their Militia Act, which provides
" that any private who will pay one dollar to
the trustee of the county seminary, or to the
school commissioner, at his discretion, before
the first day of October in each year, shall
be exempt from military duty in time of peace,
except in aid of the civil authorities. Should
he choose to pay the money to the school
commissioner, in that case it is to be applied
to the support of the common schools of the
township in which he resides." The fines for
neglect of duty under the old law, were $150,
to be expended as in our system, " for the
good of the Regiment." Indiana supports a
system of free schools. This vital change in
her Militia System, will no doubt produce the
most salutary effects. It will raise a noble
fund, to be applied to a most worthy object.
Intelligence being the life of liberty, better
that we have a nation of well educated free-
men, than a nation of soldiers. If we have
the former, we shall never want the latter in
the hour of need. Ohio Atlas.

VIRTUE.
" There is but one pursuit in life which is

in the power of all to follow and all to attain. It
is subject to no disappointments, since he that
perseveres makes every difficulty an advance-
ment, and every contest a victory. Sincerely
to aspire after virtue, is to gain her, and zeal-
ously to labour after her wages, is to receive
them. Those that seek her early, will find

her before it is too late; her reward also is with
her, and she will come quickly, for the heart
of a good man is a little heaven commencing on
earth, where the Deity sits enthroned with un-
rivalled influence.

SWEARING.
Swearing is void of all plea. It is not the

nativeoffspringofthesoul, not interwoven with
the texture of the body, nor any way allied to
our frame. For as a great man (Tillotson) ex-
presses it, ' though some men pour out oaths as
if they were natural, yet no man was ever born
with a swearing constitution.' But it is a cus-
tom, picked up by low and paltry spirits, who
have no sense of honor, no regard to decency;
but are forced to substitute some rhapsody of
nonsense to supply the vacancy of good sense.
Hence the silliness of the pratice can only be
equalled by the silliness of those who adopt it'.

MEMENTO.

A modern fine Lady, is one, who cares more
about caps, ribbons and bonnets, than her hus-
band. Who looks more to her personal ap-
pearance, than the welfare of bey family.—
Who studies her looking glass, more than her
heart. One who reserves her smiles and good,
nature, for strangers and visitors ; fretting and
frowning, for her husband, children and do-
mestics. Is more careful to appear well abroad*
than decent at home. Knows more about dress>

music and dancing, than making pies, pud-
dings and bread. Has read more in novels,
than in the bible, more plays than sermons.—-
Had rather go to the house of rejoicing, than
to the house of mourning, to the house of feast-
ing, than to the house of prayer.

" High from his head the painted plumes arose,
His sounding bow was o'er bis shoulder flung,

The hatchet, dreadful to insulting foes,
Low at his side in peaceful caution hung.

Adown his ears the glist'ning rings descend,
His manly arms the clasping bracelets bind,

From his broad chest the varied beads depend,
And all the hero tower'd within his mind."

Native eloquence.—When the distinguished
Indian warrior Muk-ka-ta-mish-a-ka-kaih, the
BLACK HAWK, (̂ who as a prisoner of war was
taken to the City of Washington, in April last)
was introduced to the President of the United
States, the dauntless chieftain appeared not in
the. least reluctant to being ushered into the
presence of his " Great Father."—His man-
ner and the first words with which he addressed
the President bespake his noble bearing.—
He did not meet him in a cringing, fearful,
or fawning, sycophantic mannerj-but with
manly dignity. He approached him and said,
" Father, I am a man—and you are another."
This short address conveys volumes of mean-
ing. It was. saying to the President in Ian-
guage eloquent and laconic, grand and sublime,
Sir, although I am a poor Indian, a native of
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the forest, and now stand a prisoner of war
before you, deprived of power, deprived of
my liberty—yet, I am a man, and you are no
more ! You are a warrior!—I am a warrior!
—You are the Chief of a Nation !—I am
the Chief of a Tribe !—and still, I am a
man, and you are but a man! The same
Great Spirit fashioned us both! He made you
a white man : He made me a red man. That
Spirit who rules the sky—who formed the
hunting ground—the Parent of yon rapid flood
—He made us equal ! I have been told that
Knowledge is Power ; that Civilization and
Education have given the white men power
•which the red men have not. And will you
use that power to take from us all that the
Good Spirit has given us ! To crush me and
mine to the earth, or drive us into the waters
beyond the Great Mountains ! Should you not
r&ther use this power to do us good—to better
our condition ?

A short description of BLACK HAWK may
not be uninteresting to our readers. It is
stated that he is rather " short in stature, thick
set, and apparently of great nerve and mus-
cle. His complexion tawny or copper col-
ored, and his countenance more expressive of
thought than of passion. His nose is large
and decidly Roman ; his forehead very high
and remarkably broad ; and he has an unusu-
al breadth of head behind the ears. His eye
is small, black, and as piercing as that of the

''Hawk of Missouri, from which he derived
his name. His age is about 70, but he does

/not appear to be 50. Unlike most of his tribe
he has never indulged in the use of ardent
spirits." ,

Temperance.—The good cause, we are glad
to observe, is moving forward in Vermont.
The Montpelier Watchman, of the 6th ult.
says " all the merchants of Cornwall, Bridport,
Whiting, Shoreham, Orwell, Benson, Hub-
bardton and Sudbury, have resolved to dis-
continue the sale of ardent spirits ; and one
establishment in this village, which does as
extensive a business as any in the state, has
discontinued the traffic in this article." Here
then we find that all the merchants in eight
towns, and one in the village of Montpelier,
quitting at once buying and selling the liquid
fire. This certainly looks well for the " Green
Mountain Boys." We coulli wish that mer-
chants in every town would act in like manner.

SEI iECT L I T E R A R Y I N T E L I i I -
GEx\CE.

SCHOOL STATISTICS.

About one third of the population of a coun
try are between the ages of three and sixteen
or eighteen ; ai$d of course are the proper
subjects of school education.

In the United States, more than four mill-
ions of children ought to be under the influence
of schools.

In Maine, the law requires that the inhabit-
ants of each town pay annually, for the sup
port of schools, a sum equal, at least, to 40
cents for every person living in it, That a>

mounts to about $120,000. Their expendi-
tures are more than $140,000.

In New Hampshire, a separate tax of $90,-
000 is raised for schools, besides an annual
appropriation Irom a tax on bank stock of 9
or $10,000.

In Vermont more than $50,000" are raised
for schools, from a three per cent tax on the
list, and as much more from district taxes, be-
sides an income of nearly $1,000 from banks.

In Massachusetts are nearly three thousand
schools, supported by public taxes and private
subscriptions. In Boston, the whole schools
contain about twelve thousand children, at an
expense of about $200,000.

In Rhode Island are about 700 schools, sup-
ported by a legislative appropriation of $10,-
000 annually, by taxes and private subscrip-
tions.

The Connecticut school fund is nearly two
millions, but fails of its desired object. Chil-
dren in the state, 85,000--schools about 1,-
000.

In New York are more than 9,000 schools,
and over 500,000 children taught in them.—
School fund, $1,700,000 ; distributed annu-
ally, $100,000, but on the condition that each
town raise by tax or otherwise, as much as
they receive from the fund. A wise provis-
ion.

New Jersey has a fund of $245,000, and an
annual income of $22,000.

In Pennsylvania during the last year, more
than 25,000 children, out of 400,000, were
destitute of school instruction.

Delaware has agichooffund of $70,000.
Maryland has a school fund of $75,000,

and an income for schools from the banks,
which is divided between the several counties.

Virginia has a fund^f 1,233,000, the income
divided among the cPlnties according to the
white population, and appropriated to paying
the tuition of poor children, generally, attend-
ing private schools.

North Carolina has a fund of $70,000, de-
signed for common schools.

South Carolina appropriates 40,000 annu-
ally to free schools.

Georgia has a fund of $500,000 and more
than 700 common schools.

Alabama and most all the western and south
western states are divided into townships, six
miles square and each township into sections
one mile square—with one section, the six
teenth, appropriated to education.

Mississippi has a fund of $280,000, but it is
not available till it amounts to $500,000.

The legislature of Louisiana grants to each
parish, or county, in that state, $2,62 1-2 for
each voter, the amount for any other parish
net to exceed $1,350, nor full short of
$400,000, are applied to educate the poor.

Tennessee has a school fund of about half a
million, but comp'laints are mado that it is not
well applied.

Kentucky had a fund of $140,000, but a

portion of it has been lost. A report to the
Legislature, from the Rev. B. O. Peers, says
not more than one third of the children be-
tween the ages of four and fifteen attend
school.

In Illinois and Missouri, no legislative
measures for the support of schools have
been adopted, All the schools are supported
by private tuition.—Family Lyceum.

" The Philomathesian." The Students of
Middlebury College have issued proposals for
publishing a literary periodical under the above
title. "It is intended," say the Editors, "that
the character of the work shall be exclusively
literary ; and, therefore, unlike any published
in the State." We fear an exclusively litera-
ry plant will not flourish in the soil of Vermont,
at present.—Burlington Sent.

Mr. Freeman Hunt of Boston, who was the first
projector of the Ladies' Magazine, Juvenile Miscel-
lany, Scholars' Journal, Traveller and Times, &c.
has issued a prospectus for a new publication. It is
to be published monthly, to be entitled the Story
Teller. Its desigu is to present to the publie a series
of tales both original and selected, from the pens of
our best writers.

The Western Hemisphere, is the title of a new paper
that has recently appeared at Columbus.

The first number of The Family Physician and
Gazette of Human Life" containing 16 pages octavo,
dited in New York, has appeared. It is to be pub-

lished monthly, simultaneously in New York and
several of our principal cities, at $lf25 per ann. Its
object is " to present every subject connected with
disease and its treatment, in a manner which, by its
simplicity and the perspicuity of its details, shall
enable all who wish, to be thoroughly informed on
this most interesting and important of sciences."

A FATHER'S GREATEST PLEASURE.

The celebrated Patrick Henry, in a letter to
his daughter, written a short Lime before his
death, made the following remark, which ought
to be remembered by all females, encircled in
letters of gold, and suspended by the side of
the mirror, that they may be sure to see it, a-
bout a dozen times a day.

" Among all the handsome things, I have
heard said of you, what gives me the most plea,
sure is, to be told of your piety and steady vir.
tue."

Those are the most fond of secrets who do
not iritend to keep them.

An Old Maid consoled.—A lady complain-
ed how rabidly time stole away, and said,
" Alas! 1 am near thirty !" Scaron, who
was present, and knew her age said, " Do not
fret, madam, at it, for you will get further
from that frightful epoch every day.

LAME SINGING. A few days since, a inn.
sic seller's boy was sent to the publisher's for a
cop}'- of the song, " I'd be a Butterfly," arran-
ged for two trebles. On being desired to re-
peat his order, he replied. " I'd be a Butterfly,
arranged for Uco cripples."

A TRUE IRISHMAN. An Irish gentleman,
wishing to shew the excess of his connubial
affection, thus addressed the sweet creature to
whom he was linked for life by the chains of
Hymen—" Heaven forbid, my dear, that I
should ever live to see you a widow,"
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WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

SPRING'S MOKNING SERENADE,
Lady —awake—the morn's gay flowers
Are wet by mild, refreshing showers,
And warblers, in their leafy bowers,

Pour forth their sonnets cheerily.

High mounted on its gladsome wings,
The lark in joyful chorus sing's—
While from the fold the lambkin springs,

And bounds o'er meadows, merrily.

The silken foliage of the trees
fiends gently to the morning breeze,
Or waves with slow majestic ease,

O'ershadowing flow'rets gracefully.

Lady—awake—' tis sweet to view
The lovely mead—its sparkling dew,
Or the arch'd heavens' expanse of blue;
And must these beauties shine, while you

Sleep on each hour, thus wastefully ?

The lovely inurm'ring crystal stream
Reflests the sun's resplendant beam,
And nature smiles, with joy supreme

On all her sons' hilarity.

In rich habiliments of green,
Earth glows, beneath a sky serene ;
Wake,—lady,—wake !—survey the scene,

And test my tale's sincerity. •
Angelica, May, 1833. GONZALVE.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

T O T H E S O U T H W I N D .
Truant wanderer! art thoti come
From thy distant sunny home ?—
Gently gladdening once again
Fields redeemed from winter's chain—
Breathing o'er the swelling buds
In the forest solitudes,
Till they burst each little band,
As their embryo leaves expand :—
Thou art welcome I pulse and brow
Feel the life-blood fresher flow,
As through every joyous sense
Thrills thy genial influence.

Whither hast thou roam'd since last
The breath of April o'er us past ?
The winds of winter have been here,
Howling o'er the desolate year ;
Ruthless conquerors 1 they came,
Like the Goths, of olden name,
With a stern and withering might,:—
Sparing nought their power could blight;
But sweet SPRING dissolv'd the spell
Of their frost-wrought manacle,
And hath called thee back again
From thy wanderings o'er the main.

Thou hast rov^p'«r southern climes,
Through spicy bowers and groves of limes;
And with orange flowers played,
In the cool and fragrant shade ;
Tremblingly, by thee carest,
Wav'd the palm-tree's feathery crest;
And thou comeet, rover ! back,
From thy wide, meandering track-
Sweeping over land and ocean,
With a free, untiring motion-
Ranging over mount and plain,
Scorning either bond or chain.

Where the wild flowers thickly bloom,
Scattering round their waste perfume,
Unvisited except by tUee,
Orthelittte plundering bee,
Thou hast loitered slowly on,
Proffering love to every one,
Kissing in thy wanton freaks
The rich aroma from their cheeks.
" Chartered libertine !" thou art
Like too mnny a lover's heart,
A fickle, faithless, restless thing,
Ever, ever on the wing.

Yet who does not love to hear
The south wind whispering in his ear ?—
To listen to each tale it tells
Of bubbling brooks and mossy dells—
To feel it freshly waft along
Balmy airs and bursts of song—
And know the pure, extatic joy,
Unmixt with passions' base alloy,
That in the bosom calmly springs,
Rousing " unutterable things,"
As o'er the harp-strings of the soul
It wildly breathes its fond control.

Canandaigua, April, 1833. G. H. S.

FOR THE GEM.

[Extractfrom a Lady's Album.]
T O MISS K .

If in this wide wqpid there should ever be seen,
A path where no briars or thorns intervene,
Where thevrose sweetly blooms, and the violet peeps
From its bed, while around it the vine gently creeps ;
A path where the bright sun delighteth to shine,
I could wish that this flowery pathway were thine.

May the bright smile of joy ever sport on your lip,
And pleasure be mix'd in each cup that you sip—
May sorrow's sad tear never glow in your eye;
'Tis a recess where none but kind pity should lie—
And, oh, when you leave all these bright pleasures

here,
May you enter on joys more transporting and dear.

Rochester, May 29, 1833. Your FRIEND.

From the Massachusetts Yeoman.

T H E S K Y .
There's beauty in the shy^f-

Its vault is of a brighter hue
Than ocean with its wave of blue;
And the stars are thickly set,
Bright dimons on night's coronet;
The rainbow's grand and glorious form
Smiles like an angel on the storm,
And lifts its arch divinely fair,
A type of love and mercy there.—

There's beauty in the sky.

There's music in the sky :—
It is not in the thunder's crash,
Nor in the lightning's red-wing'd flash,
These speak from darkness and fiom gloom,
And tell of ruin, death and doom.
But birds are on the buoyant wing,
And their soft love-notes murmuring;
And oft at midnight fancy hears
The harmony of rolling spheres.—

There's music in the sky.

There's quiet in the sky :—
Below, let strife and hatred dwel),
Unhallowed rage make earth a hell;
Below, let " sin and sorrow" reign,
And stamp on man their seal and stain :
But oh 1 how still yon cloudlets bear
Their light forms through the silent air,
Or, crown'd with evening's glory*, rest
Serenely in the glowing west—

There's quiet in the sky.

From the American Statesman..

THE EARTH.
There's beauty on the Earth.—

'Tis in her grass crown'd fields so green,
Where nature smiles so gay and sheen,
In every little flower that's blooming,
The violet's hue eo unassuming.
The rose's tint so bright and rare
Pure as a maid's young blushes are :

There's beauty on the Earth.

There's music on the Earth.—
In every .forest leaf that's waving1,
In every wave that's gentle laving,
The bank where fir?t young love is stealing
A kiss, the pledge of tenderest feeling :
There's music in the sigh which there
Blends with the Lover's earnest prayer:

There's music on the Earth.

There's quiet on the Earth.—
'Tis in yon little lowly cot,
Where all but heaven seems quite forgot,
'Tis in that humble dwelling, where
A contrite spirit lives in prayer ;
'Tis where yon moss-clad rising sod
Proclaims a soul has sought its God.

There's quiet on the Earth.

From the Massachusetts Spy.

T H E W O O D .
There's beauty in the Wood :—

Its hue is of the brightest green,
And, though above fair flowers are seen,
More softly do the violets glow,
Reclining in the shade below ;
Thedewdrop's tints are brighter made,
When on the green leaves they are laid ;
And sun and moon are sweet to view,
In broken fragments gleaming through.

There's beauty in the Wood.

There's music.in the Wood :—
'Tis not alone the thrilling note
Of melody, breath'd from the throat
Of every tenant of the air,
That builds her nest and carols there ;
But oft, among the towering trees,
^Eolus sends his gentlest breeze,
Sighs through the groves his roundelay,
And dies, in whispering breaths, away.

There's music in the Wood.

There's quiet in the Wood :—
Around, let jocund glee and mirth,
And noisy folly shake the earth,
Around, let guilt and sorrow leign,
Murder and war, and grief and pain ;
Here, where no maddening tempests rave,
The hermit seeks his silent cave,
He. dreams in joy, for peace is found,
Nor knows the pangs that rage around.

There's quiet in the Wood.
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THE
Cleanse the stuff d bosom of that perilous stuff

that weighs upon the heart. Shalcspcare.

It was a cold morning in January, that I
took my,seat in the stage at Albany, with the
intention of proceeding to New*-York. Before

' we crossed the river, we stopped to take in
another passenger ; as rising from a warm
bed at 2 o'clock', to pursue a cold journey, is
not apt to sweeten the temper, mine could not
boast of much serenity. I sat fuming and
fretting at the delay, when a large man bust-
led .into the stage, and, after some difficulty,
he was settled to his liking, when we proceed-
ed. As we rode over the frozen river, my
•companion was continually blessing himself,
and awakened me from a sweet slumber by
•wearing with a tremenduous oath that the
whole concern was going to the D 1:
« Speak for yourself, sir," said I, peevishly.
" Certainly, sir, (he replied) but bad'company,
you kn DW." Notwithstanding my fellow trav-
eller's prediction, we reached the opposite
ahore in safety, where, at the humble inn,
which then was the only house there, we took
in another passenger, who, as the faint light o
the lamp glared on him, seemed a complete
contrast to my portly companion. He sprang
lightly into the vehicle, whistling the while
and depositing his little body in one corner
began, in a tolerable voice, a jolly song tha
soon lulled his audience to repose. We were
scarce awake when we reached the place a
which we were to breakfast. As I strolled
around the house, while our meal was prepar-
ing, I observed a boy leaning against the fence
his apparel was decent, but much worn, and he
bore the appearance of having come off a
long journey. I inquired whence he came 1
» Ohio, sir," was the reply. li That is a
great distance." " Yes, but I had lifts—I did
not walk all the way, sir. » My poor child,'
I said, " what has forced you to wander alon
over such a track of country V He answer-
ed, " that his uncle sent him away and wa
going to N. York to his mother." I was struck
with pity for the urchin, and pleased with hi,
intelligent face, promised to procure him a sea
in the stage, and ordered him some refresh
went. The driver consented to admit him on
receiving a small recompense ; and our repas
being finished, we recommenced our journey
The moment Mr. Rasdale (as the little man
called ^irtiself) saw the poor boy> he began

vith, " Hey, youngster, who are you ?"
' Charles Herberts, sir." "'- Where do you
ome from ?" " Ohio, sir." " Why did
rou not stay there ?" " My uncle sent me
iway," said the boy, omitting the sir. "Aha!
ou have been about mischief, my chap, what

did you do, eh ?" " Nothing," said the boy
in a dogged tone. " And you are bound to
New York," continued his merciless interrog-
ator; " who have you there to look after you?"

My mother keeps a garden." " x\nd you
are going to live on your poor mother ?"
" No," said the child, with a growling face,
' I be little, but I be strong, lean work."
< And what will you do ?" " Any thing, eve-
ry thing," replied the youth. " Hum, I sus-
pect it will be any thing,'' said Mr. Rasdale,
41 see you are a knowing one, and I dare say

I shall meet you in court, or have the trying
of you myself for some state prison business
yet ; I see it by your eyes."

There did lurk a sly expression in this pro-
phecy. The blood rushed to the boy's face,
he clenched his hands, and darted an indig-
nant glance" at Mr. Rasdale. When we reach-
ed the city in the bustle of arrival, I forgot
my protegee, and saw him no more for several
years. One morning I chanced to enter the
counting room of an eminent merchant, and
beheld, perched on one of the highest stools,
my friend from Ohio. His empbyer spoke
much in his favor, commending his industry
and integrity. I frequently met him after-
wards, though I did not recognise him, fearing
to mortify him. He increased in favor with
his master, and seemed to have every prospec
of raising himself to affluence.

I had just returned from a tour in the coun-
try, when I met Mr. Rasdale. I had frequent
ly seen him, but never recalled our stage ad-
venture to his remembrance. He was proceed
ing to court, whither he invited me to accom
pany him, and witness an interesting trial. " I
is a?.youth," said Rasdale, as we entered the
room, " whom I am to try for forgery. The
affair has made some noise." The court-room
was already crowded, but the friendly lawye:
procured me a convenient seat near the inclo
sure appointed for the prisoner. I was scarce
ly seated before the prisoner was brought in,
I started, rubbed my eyes—but they saw a-
right—Charles Herberts stood in the crimina'
box to be tried by Mr. Rasdale ! His word:
in the stage flashed over my mind—" can Xh

;vil speak true ?" I exclaimed half aloud.
Will you please to sit down, sir ?" said one
f the neighbors, for I had risen and was gaz-
ng earnestly on the prisoner". He was com-
osed and firm, but his form was wasted, and
is cheek was sallow, he lifted not his eyes
rom the ground until called upon to declare
limself innocent or guilty. He then raised
hem, and pronounced, in a firm tone, not guil-

As he threw a hurried glance around, he
aw Rasdale, who had not the slightest remem-
»rance of Herberts' face or name ; but when
he unhappy youth remembered the lawyer, a
eadly paleness bleached his countenance :
ven his lips became colorless, and though the
eat was extreme in the crowded apartrrignt,
e shivered as if from severe cold. After a
ong trial which it is not necessa/y to relate,
he evidence was so doubtful, his past charac-
er so unimpeachable, that he was acquitted.

He seemed not to hear the welcome words ; I
;ook his hand which was cold as marble;

Young man you are acquitted, you are pro-
nounced innocent.", " Will the world ever
believe it ?" said he in a fitter manner. " Yes;

and respect you for your unmerited sufferings,"
I replied. He did not answer, and I left him with
he fear that unjust suspicion and unfierited

disgrace, acting on susceptible feelings, had
unhinged them forever. As I had observed to
him, Herberts became an object of universal
sympathy. His late employer was the first to
seek him, and implore his forgiveness, offering
him any recompense for his suffering, entreat-
ng him to enter his house again; but Her-
berts could not listen to Mr. W's proposals
with composure, and the good man quitted him,
miserable at the idea of having caused such
wretchedness.

After this occurrence, fortune seem©] to
take delight in bestowing her favors on Her-
berts. His uncle who had driven him a beg-
gar from his house, now dying, his wealth was
inherited by Herberts. Our hero entered in-
to trade, business crowded upon him. He ven-
tured into most daring speculations, and like a
successful gambler, he always won the stakes.
He became the husband of a lovely wife, and
the father of promising sons and blooming
daughters. Yet rarely did the smile of hap-
piness light up the features of this fortunate
man, that one dark incident of his early life,
which all the world forgot, he lived to remem-
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ber. Should conversation even remotely
glance that way, he writhed in agonjj; and
you soon perceived in talking with him, that
there was one subject which, like the fatal
chamber of Blue Beard, it was death to open.
Many years have not elapsed since I was cal-
led to the dying Herberts ; though still young,
his life was fast drawing to a close. Support-
ed in his bed by a pillow, he addressed me in a
weak voice : " I have long perceived, sir, that
you recognised in me the poor boy you chari-
tably protected twenty years since. I feel I
am dying, and have sent for you that I might
unburden my mind of a weight that sinks it to
despair. You remember me in an honorable
employment" under Mr. W He had raised me
from abject poverty, and reposed in me un-
limited confidence. You saw me a prisoner
accused of a crime in which fraud and ingrati-
tude were darkly blended, confronted by my
old accuser, Mr. Rasdale. He knew me not;
but I had never forgotten him ; and when I
beheld him, his cursed prediction rose to my
memory, and seemed to be written in charac-
ters of fire wherever I cast my eyes. You
also heard my acquittal, and strove to soothe
a dejection which you judged proceeded from
injured feelings ; but I was guilty—yes, tho'

. pronounced innocent by my judges, / was a
felon. I thought that when the trial was over,
wJien I had received the undeserved congratu-
lations of all around me, and heard my ven-
erable parent pour out her gratitude to heav-
en, that her son was declared innocent, that
life had no bitterer pangs. But I was not e-
nough punished. My employer, the man who
had cherished me in his bosom, and who, ser-
pent like, I had sturig, came to me ; he implor-
ed my pardon, he besought my friendship.—
O ! that moment of remorse and self con-
demnation exceeded the horrors of the most
infamous execution; but I survived and Heav-
en has showered down blessings on my un-
worthy head as if in anger. The love of my
wife, the smiles of my children, peirced my
guilty soul ; and Jorgery and felon seemed
stamped on every bank note I touched. Mr.
W still fives, an aged man, in reduced eir.
rumstances. I have hitherto supported his
family, and he has riven my heart with ex-
pressions of gratitude. Take these notes,
they exceed the amount I wronged him of.
After my death do you deliver them to him ;
but let him never discover the giver's name. I
would for my boys' sakes that my memory
should not be dishonored." He died, and was
interred with all the pomp of wealth, and fol-
lowed to the tomb by a long train of mourning
friends for all the kindly feelings of affection
dwelt in his wretched heart. He was boun-
tiful, merciful and gentle. I made these re-
flections over the narrow space where lay hio
remains, and did not check the tear of regret,
though it fell on the grave of a felon,

Affectation is a greater enemy to the faee
than the small pox.

WATERING PLACES.
BY JAMES HALL.

A person of taste may spend a few days
very pleasantly at a genteel Watering Place.
The continual succession of new faces, the in-
teresting variety of character, and the har-
moneous intermixture of grades exhibited
here, are such, that the mind of desultory man,
however studious of change cannot fail to be
amused. I say nothing of the beauties of the
landscape, the invigorating breeze of the coun-
try, or the medicinal virtues of the mineral
fountain—because the last may be imitated in
perfection by a bungling apothecary, and the;
others are easily purchased by the fatigue of
a morning ride from the most crowded me-
tropolis. Those vulgar enjoyments which are
within the reach of the whole human race are
very properly disdained by persons of fashion.
Much has also been said of the keen appetites
which are found at these healthful places of
resort. Portly gentlemen, and pale faced la-
dies, exult equally in the quantity of fish,
flesh, and fowl, which the talis-manic effects
of the sea-breeze, or the chalybeate draught
enable them to consume. But this is surely
false taste. What can be more ungenteel than
eating, or rather devouring flesh and vegeta-
bles like the locusts of Egypt, or the lean
kine of Pharaoh ? Can this be styled a polite
employment which is common to the philoso-
pher and the savage, the belle and the washer
woman? Eating is certainly a vulgar occu-
pation—and I cannot but marvel that wits and
beauties—" the curled darlings of the nation"
should hie to Long Branch or Ballston, for the
purpose of gratifying that voracious propensi-
ty which gives celebrity to the boa constric-
tor, and the man who swallows tallow-candles
for a wager ! The preacher condemns the
epicure who " fares sumptuously every day;"
and the physician lives by repairing the in-
roads of the cook. Besides, we certainly
know, that the literati of every age, have de-
plored the appetite for food as the most imper-
tinent and vexatious of the human propensi-
ties. That it has caused many an honest
gentleman to turn author cannot be disputed ;
and that it has peopled Parnassus with guant
forms and hungry aspects is equally unques-
tionable. Gentlemen therefore, who write
for bread, should not goto watering places.—
For my part I have always viewed this sub-
ject with the eye of a philosopher, and have
never ceased to deplore the inflexibility of that
ordinance of our nature, which bestows the
best appetites upon those who are least able
to supply them. Physicians display a most
unfeeling apathy to the sufferings of their fel-
low creatures, when they inconsiderately ad-
minister provocatives to the palate of overy
one who fancies himself deficient in voracity,
without inquiring into the ability of the patient
to sustain and cherish the newly awakened
sense. If I was a practitioner of the healing
art, I would ask my patient if ho was a poet,
and if he answered in the affirmative, I should

congratulate him upon the delicacy of his ap-
petite, and positively forbid the " exhibitions *
of tonics. I would conscientiously regulate
the appetites of those who had the good for-
tune, to be placed under my care, by the dimen-
tions of their purses. Thus my patients
would be rated, like ships of war, by their
weight of metal ; he who could compass three
full meals a day, with a lunch at noon and a
hot supper at midnight, should ruralize at Bed-
ford or Saratoga, and have bark and wine to
his heart's content; a less plethoric purse-
should be placed on allowance ; and where
the income was in a low state of debility, mea-
ger diet, and nauseating draughts should be
prescribed. But as it seems natural that the
force of reason should forbid men from pursu-
ing that which when obtained would be bur-
thensome, I am in the habit of believing all the
visitors whom I met at the Watering Places
to be persons of fortune, who purchase pleas-
ure with their superfluous wealth, or seek ap-
petites because they have wherewithal to grat-
ify them.

But a Watering Place has other uses and
attractions. Dashing blades may lawfully
resort thither to sport their equipages," and
beauties to display their charms. Southern
gentlemen find the flavor of a mint julep great-
ly enchanced by the refreshing coolness of the
mountain spring, and city ladies bloom like
wild flowers in these salubrious retreats. Your
Watering Place is moreover a notable school
for good manners, for as the parties are for the
most part strangers to each other, all free and
qual ; and thence results that absence of

constraint and ease of manner, which is so
much admired in high life. ' There is no her-
ald's office kept here. Here is no balancing
of straws, and weighing of feathers—no toss-
ing of heads, and winking, and whispering to
find out who is who. One gentleman may
wear blue, another black, but " a man's a
man for a' that," and as every man may place
his own name on the book with whatever title
or addition he pleases, he has only to choose
his own rank, and he passes current accord-
ingly. " Misery" it is said " brings us into
strange company"—so does misery's opposite,
pleasure. Here are singular combinations,
not to be explained by any of the established
rules of affinity, attraction or cohesion.

To the lover this is a congenial climate. L«
it not strange that a sympathy should exist be-
tween the palate, and the heart ? Will my
fair and gentle readers believe that love and
hunger, the one a gross vulgar appetite, the
other a genteel, delicate, sentimental passion,
may be awakened and invigorated by the same
timulants ? It is even so. The air of the

country is alike salubrious to a feeble frame, or
a debilitated attachment. The sight of hay-
stacks, and waving corn, und flowery meads,
creates a sweet delusion around the intoxicat-

senses of the lover, and peoples the fairv
scene with nymphs and swains, and all the de-
lightful paraphernalia of pastoral love. Mine-
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ral water is as nutritious to the heart, as it is
invigorating to the body. Why is it that the
young lady

Whose soul blythe Cupid never taught to stray
Beyond the Coxcombs who infest Broadway,

no sooner gets to Ballston than her. ambition
soars to nobler objects, and she who a few-
days before submitted patiently to the address-
es of a dandy, now aims at the subjugation of
a manly heart ? No wizard ever invented a
love-inspiring potion so potent as the medica-
ted fountain; but to which of the elements
that enter into the composition of the chaly-
beate draught this effect is to be attributed, I
am at a loss to determine. If I were a chem-
ist I could account for the phenomenon, because
a chemical genius is never at a loss for a theo-
ry, and dives into causes with an expertness
which by no means depends upon any previous
or present knowledge of the subject. He who
deals in retorts can solve any question—thoug
not always by the retort courteous. I one
indeed attempted to philosophise upon this
matter myself, and achieved a moral analysi
after the manner used and approved by tin
chemical professors. I carefully examined thi
verious properties of a celebrated spring, and
in a few minutes arrived at a conclusion quite
as satisfactory as the results of ordinary exper
iment. " Here is magnesia," said I, " which
corrects acidity, and which by a sympathetic
influence upon the mind converts a sour old
maid into a-well conditioned miss, and neutral-
izing the acerbities of the bachelor's temper
leaves his mental system in a healthful state
well suited to the reception of soft and agreea-
ble impressions. And here is sulphur which
combined with ' villanous salt petre,' commit;
such havoc in the world under the name o
gunpowder. Can ladies who imbibe sulphur
water and gunpowder tea, be otherwise than
inflammable ? is it any wonder that a maiden
who takes in such combustable materials should
" go ofF with any spark with whom she come:
in contact. Then here is iron—mercy preT

serve the dear girls ? what a collection of mor-
tal engines ! what fatal implements of destruc-
tion are here assembled ! an artillery officer
would be quite at home in such a magazine of

ordinance stores,
this iron into steel-

We have only to convert
-let it act mechanically up-

on the flinty heart of the lady, and is it
an)7 wonder that Cupid should strike fire, or
Hymen light a match ?" Such was my
theory, and I will vouch it to be as correct as
many of the systems in which the scientific re-
pose implicit faith. If it has not more good
sense than the theory of specific gravity, I
will forfeit my ears—provided a future gener-
ation be allowed to decide the question. But
whether I am right or wrong, I shall still ex-
claim, " if mineral water be the food of love,
drink on !" and that it is, wjll, I think be sat-
isfactorily proved by the following little his-
tory. I have suppressed the real names of the
parties, but the facts will be instantly recol-

d by those of my readers, who have been

in the habit of visiting the celebrated spot
where they occurred.

^liss Simper appeared at Saratoga in an ele-
gant suit of sable. She was said to be in
mourning for her father an opulent broker in
Baltimore, recently deceased. Grief had
wasted her health, and weeping had washed
away her roses, and she was come to recover
her appetite, and reanimate her blushes. Mis;
Simper, of course was an heiress, and attract-
ed great attention. The gentlemen called her
a beauty, and talked a great deal of her real
estate, bank stock and securities. Some of
the ladies thought her complexion too sallow,
and some objected to the style of her dress.—
Mrs. Highflyer said she had not the air of a
woman of fashion, while Captain Halliard
pronounced her a suspicious sail, and declared
his belief that she was a privateer in disguise.
The fair stranger, however, walked daily to
the fountain, modestly Gast down her eyes
when gazed at, and seemed unconscious of all
but her own horrors.

About this time Major Fitzeonnell appeared
upon the busy scene. He was a tall, hand-
some man, of easy address, and polished man.
ners, who seemed to regard all around him
with an air of very polite unconcern. He
was announced as an officer to his Brittannic
Majesty's service, and brother to Earl Some-
body in England. It was reported that he
had large landed possessions in the west. He
did not appear to seek society, but was too well
bred to repel any civilities which were offered
to him. The gentlemen were well pleased
with his good sense, his knowledge of the
world, and the suavity of his manners ; but as
he seemed to avoid the ladies, they had little
opportunity of estimating his qualities.

Major Fitzeonnell and Miss Simper met by
accident at the fountain. The officer, who
had just filled his glass at her approach, pre-
sented it to the lady, who, in sipping the trans,
parent element, dropped her handkerchief.—
The gentleman very gallantly picked up the
cambric, and restored it to the fair hand of
its owner—but the blushing damsel abashed
by the easy attentions of an elegant stranger,
in her confusion lost her reticule, which the
soldier gracefully replaced upon her wrist
with a most respectful bow. A courtesy on
the one side, and another bow on the other,
terminated the civilities of this meeting. The
gentleman pursued his walk, and the lady re-
turned to her chamber. That Miss Simper felt
duly sensible of the honor of htiving elicited
three graceful congees from the brother of an
English Earl cannot be doubted ; nor can we
uppose, without injustice to that gentleman's

;aste, that he saw with indifference the mant-
ing blushes which those attentions had drawn
forth ; certain it is, however that as they sepa-
ated in opposite directions, neither of them

was seen to cast one longing, lingering look be-
hind. As I had not the privilege of intrud-
nginto either of their chambers, I cannot say

what fairy forms might have flitted around the
major's pillow, nor whether the fair one dream-
ed of coronets', coats of arms, kettle drums,
and epaulett's. In short, I am not able to in-
form the inquisitive reader whether, the par-
ties thought of each other at all ; but from
the extreme difficulty of bringing again, such
diffident persons into contact, I am inclined to
think the adventure would have ended here ;
—had not " chance, which oft decide the fates
of mighty monarchs," decided theirs.

Miss Simper's health required her attend-
ance at the fountain on the following morning
at an unusually early hour ; and the Major,
while others were snoring, had sallied forth to
enjoy the invigorating freshness of the early
breeze. They met again by accident at the
propitious well; as the attendant, who is usu-
ally posted there to fill the glasses of the inval-
ids, had not yet taken his station, the Major
had not onlythe happiness ofperforming that of-
fice,butof replenishing the exhausted vessel,un-
til the lady had quaffed the full measure pre-
scribed by the medical dictator, of this com-
munity. I am not able to say how often they
pledged each other in the salubrious beverage ;
but when the reader is informed that the quan-
tum prescribed to a delicate female variesfroni
four to eight glasses according to the nature
of her complaint, and that a lady cannot deco-
rously sip more than one mouthful without
drawing breath, it will be seen that ample time
was afforded on this occasion for a tete-a-tete.
The ice being thus broken, and the water duly
quaffed, the gentleman proposed a promenade,
to which the lady after some little hesitation
acceded ; and when the great bell summoned
them to breakfast, they repaired to the table
with excellent appetites, and cheeks glowing
with healthful hues, produced by the exercise
of the morning.

At ten o'clock the lady issued forth from
her chamber, adorned with new charms, bv
the recent labors of the toilet and strolling
pensively, book in hand, to the farthest corner
of the great piazza, commenced her studies.
It happened, at the same moment, that the Ma-
jor, fresh from his valet's hands, hied himself
to the same cool retreat, to breathe forth the
melancholy musings of his soul, upon his flut;e.
Seeing the lady he hesitated, begged pardon
for his intrusion, and was about to retire—but
the Jady assured him it was no 'intrusion at all,
and laid aside her book. The gentleman was
soon seated beside her. He begged to know
the object of her researches, and was delight-
id with the taste displayed in the choice of her

author; she earnestly solicited a display of his
musical talents, and was enraptured with eve-
ry note ; and when the same impertinent bell
which had curtailed their morning walk, again
sounded in their ears, they were surprised to
find how swiftly time had flown, and chagrined
that the common place operation of eating was
o often allowed to interrupt the feast of reason,

and the flow of soul.
At four o'clock the military stranger hand-
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cd Miss Simper into an elegant gig, and drove
to the neighboring village ;—where rumor
soon proclaimed that this interesting pair were
united in the holy bands of matrimony. For
once the many tongues of fame spoke truly—
and when the happy Major returned with his
blushing bride all could see that the embar-
rassment of the lover, was changed for the tri-
umphant smile of the delighted bridegroom.
U is hardly necessary to add that such was the
salutary effect of this pleasing event, that the
"•• young couple" found themselves instantane-
ously in perfect health ; and on the following
morning, they bad* adieu to the Saratoga
Springs.

" This is a very ungenteel affair !" said
Mrs. Highflyer. " I never heard the beat of
it in my born days !"' said a fat shopkeeper's
lady. " How funny !" cried one young lady.
' : How shocking !" exclaimed another. "Egad,
that's a keen smart girl !"said one gentleman.
" She's a tickler, I warrant her !" said a sec-
ond. She's a pirate, by thunder ! roared Cap-
tain Halliard.

In the mean while, the newly married pair
were.pursuing their journey by easy stages
to the city of New York. We all know "how
the blest charms of nature improve, when we
see them reflected," and so on, we can readily
imagine " how happy the days of Thalaba past
by" on this occasion. Uninterrupted by cere-
monious visits, unrestrained by the presence of
third parties, surrounded by the blandishments
which give enchantment to the rural scene, it
is not surprising that our lovers should often
d *gress from the beaten road, and as often lin-
ger at a romantic spot or a secluded cottage.

Several days had now elapsed, and neither
party had made any disclosure to the other
upon the important subject of finanee. As
they were drawing near the end of their jour-
ney, the Major thought it advisable to broach
this delicate matter to his bride. It was upon
a fine summer evening, as they sat by a win-
dow, at an inn, enjoying the beauties of an
extensive landscape, that this memorable con-
versation occurred.- They had been amusing
themselves with that kind of small talk which
new married folks find so vastly pleasant; as
how much they love one another, and how hap-
py they intend to be, and what a fine thing it
is for two fond hearts to be dissolved and melt-
ed down into one, &c. Many examples of
lore and murder were related—the lady told
of several distressed swains who had very in-
continently hanged themselves for their mis-
tresses, and the gentleman as often asseverat-
ed that not one of those martyred lovers ador-
od the object of his passion, with half the {er-
ror which he felt for his own dear, sweet, dar-
ling, precious little Anns ! At last, throwing
his arms over his wife's chair he said care-
lessly,

*'• Who has the management of your proper-
ty, my dear ?"

«« You have, my darling," replied she.

" I shall have, when I get it," said the hus-
band—" I meant to inquire, in whose posses-
sion it was at present ?"

" It is all in your own possession," said the
lady.

" Do not trifle with me," said the gentleman
patting her on the cheek—" you have made
me the happyipaster of your person and it is
time to give me the disposal of your fortune."

" My face is my fortune, kind sir," said she,
laying her head on his shoulder.

" To be plain with you, madam," said the
impassioned bridegroom—" I have need of
money immediately—the hired gig in which
we came to this place has been returned, and
I have not the means to procure another con-
vey anee."

" To be equally candid with you sir," re-
plied the happy bride, " I have nothing in the
world but what you see.''

" Have you no real estate ?" said the Major,
starting on his feet.

"Nolan acre."
" No bank stock ?"
" None."
" No securities—no jewels—no money V
" Nothing of the kind."
" Are you not the daughter and heiress of a

rich broker ?"
" Not 1 indeed."
" Who are you then ?"
" I am your wife, sir, and the daughter of

a very honest blacksmith."
" Bless me exclaimed the Major, starting

back with astonishment—then covering his
face with both his hands, he remained for a
moment absorbed in thought. Resuming his
serenity, he said in a sneering tone, " 1 con-
gratulate you madam, on being the wife of a
beggar like yourself. I am a ruined man, and
I know not whence to supply my immediate
wants."

" Can you not draw upon the earl, your
brother ?" said the lady.

" I have not the honor of being allied to
the nobility."

" Perhaps you can have recourse to the
paymaster of your regiment ?"

" I do not happen to belong to any regi-
ment."

" And have you no lands in Arkansas ?"
" Not an acre."
" Pray then, sir, may I take the liberty of

asking who you are ?"
" 1 am your husband, madam, at your ser-

vice, and only son of a famous gambler, who
left me air to his principles and profession."

" My father gave me a good education,"
said the lady.

" So did mine," said the gentleman—" bu
it has not prevented me from trumping the
wrong trick this time."

So saying, Major Fitzconnell bounced out of
the chamber, hastening to the bar, called the
landlord. His interesting bride followed on
tiptop and listened unobserved. Tho Major in

quired " at what hour the mail-stage would
pass for New York." " About midnight," was
the reply.

" Please to secure me a seat," said the Ma-
jor, and let me be waked at the proper hour.
" Only one seat ?" inquired the host. " One
seat only !" was the reply. The landlord re-
marked that it was customary for gentlemen
who set off in the night to pay their fare in ad-
vance, upon which the Major paid for his
seat.

The Major and his bride retired to sep-
arate chambers : the former was soon locked
in the arms of sleep, but the latter repelled the
drowsy god from her eyelids. When she
heard the stage drive up to the door of the inn,
she hastily rose, and having previously made
up her bundle without which a lady never
steals a march, hastened down stairs. Upon
the way she met the landlord, who inquired if
her husband was awake.

" He is not," said the lady, " and need not
be disturbed."

" The seat was taken for you then ?" inquir-
ed the inkeeper.

" Certainly."
" Oh very well—we'll not disturb the gen-

tleman—the stage is ready, madam,-jump in.'r

Mrs. Fitzconnell jumped in accordingly, and
was soon on her way to New-York, leaving
the gallant and ingenous Major to provide an-
other conveyance, and a new wife at his leis-
ure.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

MAJOR GEN. JOHN STARK.
JOHN STARK was born on the 28th of Au-

gust, 1728, at Nutfield, (now Londonderry,)
in the State of New Hampshire. His father,
Archibald Stark, was a native of Glasgow, in
Scotland, and at an early age emigrated to
the County of Londonderry, in Ireland-whence
n 1720, he embarked with a company of ad-
venturers for New Hampshire. They intend-
ed to land at Boston, but were refused permis-
sion on account of having the small pox on
board, and they were compelled to encounter
the horrors of a northern winter in the wilds
of Maine, near where Wiscasset is now situa-
ted. The following year, after many hard-
ships and sufferings, they, established them-
selves at Nutfield, N. H. then a wilderness,
hideous by nature, and rendered ten fold mor©
so by the Savages, who at that period, and for
many succeeding years,harrassed the frontiers.
Mr. Stark had four sons, William, John, Arch-
ibald, and Samuel, all of whom served in the
French war ; and three of the four held com-
missions. William, the eldest, was a Captain
of Rangers ; served with rcpuation at Lou-
isburg and Quebec, and by his courage and
address rendered signal services in those expe-
ditions. He afterward tarnished his well earn-
ed fame, by joining the British standard in 1776,
from which he never returned. Archibald, his
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third son, was a Lieutenant, and died at Hop-
kinton, N. H. at the advanced age of ninety
veare.

In 1736, Mr. Stark removed from Nutfield
to Derryfield, (now Manchester,) upon the
Merrimack river, and commenced a settlement
near Amuskeag Falls. John, his second son,
the subject of thisr memoir, resided with his fa-
ther, at this place, until 1752. On the 28th
of April, of the same year, while out with a
hunting party, he was taken prisoner by the
Indians and kept by them nearly four months.
On the breaking out of the French war, he
was appointed by the Governor, Lieutenant of
a corps of Rangers. In an engagement with
the French and Indians, the Captain was kil-
led, and Lieut. Stark succeeded him. Shortly
after this, he was appointed commander of
Fort William Henry: one of his eccentricities
proved the salvation of the garrison. While
going the rounds on the evening of the 16th of
March, 1757, he overheard the Rrangers plan-
ning a celebration in honor of St. Patrick ;
and he immediately commanded the Sutler to
deliver no rum to the Rangers without a writ-
ten order, (as a great number of them were
Irish or their descendants,) the Rangers
were accordingly kept sober. The Irish troops
composing the remainderof the garrison, could
not forget this ancient custom ; but poured out
copious libations in honor of St. Patrick's wife
Shelah. The French aware of the common
practice of the Hibernians, concerted an at-
tack, and would that night have carried the
Fort, had they not been repulsed by these sober
troops, while the others were coming to their
senses.

In 1758, Gem. Abercrombie, Commander in
Chief of the British forces in America, resolv-
od to attempt the reduction of Ticonderoga ;
and the Rangers were ordered to scour the
country and open a way for the British forces
to advance to the attack. Early in the morn-
ing of the 6th of July, the Rangers made an
attack on a party of French r.nd Indians, that
was stationed at abridge near to the Fort, in a
few minutes the enemy fled; Capt. Stark bore
a conspicuous part in this engagement; the
main army advanced to the attack and in the
actioa Lord Howe was killed, after three days
hard fighting the army was ordered to retire to
camp, thus ended the disastrous attack upon
Ticonderoga. After the close of this cam-
paign, Capt. Stark returned home. In the
following spring, lie joined the army and was
employed with 200 Rangers in cutting a road
from Ticonderoga to Charleston, N. II. Under
Gen. Amherst, ho was present at the reduction
•f Ticonderoga and Crown Point.

From this period until 1774, he uniformly
espoused the cause of his countrymen ; at this
time he was appointed one of the Committee
of safety, and discharged the difficult duties
which devolved upon him, with firmness and
moderation, using all his endeavours to pro.
mote union of sentiment, and preparations for
action should it become necessary. Upon the

news of the battle of Lexington, he mounted his
horse and proceeded directly to the theatre of
action, encouraging, as he passed along, the
volunteers of New Hampshire to rendezvous
at Meuford. His military services and uniform
patriotism and integrity, left him no rival in the
minds of his neighbors, who had appeared in
arms. He was elected Colonel by an unanim-
ous voice, of a regiment of ten or twelve com-
panies which was soon organised and reduced
to a tolerable state of discipline, and immedi-
ately joined the army for the campaign. At
the battle of Bunker's Hill, Stark Js regiment
formed the left of the American line, aud it is
an acknowledged fact, that the attacks of the
enemy were sustained in a manner worthy of
the brightest days of chivalry. When the
Fort was carried, and a retreat became una-
voidable, he drew off his men in tolerable or-
der, although his soldiers were very unwilling
to quit their position, as they had so often re-
pulsed the enemy, that they considered them-
selves victorious. Immediately after the re-
treat, intrench aients were formed on Winter
Hill and the campaign passed away without
any more fighting. On the evacuation of Bos-
ton, Col. Stark was ordered to New York, and
assisted in arranging the defences of that city,
until May, 1776, when the regiment was or-
dered to proceed by the way of Albany to
Canada. He joined the army at St. Johns,
and advanced to the mouth of the Sorell river.
He opposed the expedition at Three Rivers as
hazardous and imprudent, and after delivering
his opinion, obeyed implicitly the orders of his
commander. On their return, the remains of
this ill-fated enterprise, suffered severe losses
by the small pox at^Chamblee and Mount In-
dependence. On the 8th of July, the decla-
ration of Independence was proclaimed to the
army of the north with shouts of applause.

Gen. Schuyler arriving soon after, assumed
the command in chief, and assigned to Col.
Stark the command of a Brigade, with orders
to clear and fortify Mount Independence, nam-
ed on the occasion, and then a wilderness.—
Towards the close of the northern campaign,
Col. StarkJs regiment was ordered to join Gen.
Washington at New Town, Pennsylvania,
where he arrived a few days before the battle
of Trenton ; and leading the right of Sulli-
van's division, contributed his share in that
bold and fortunate attack. At the council of
war preceding the affair at Trenton, in giving
his opinion, he observed to Gen. Washington,
" your men have long been accustomed to place
dependence upon spades and pick axes for safe-
ty :—but if you ever mean to establish the
Independence of the United States, you must
teach them to place confidence in fire arms."
Washington replied ; that is what we have
agreed upon—we arc to march to-morrow up-
on Trenton—you are to command the right
wing of the advance guard, and Gen. Greene
the left." Stark observed that he could
not be better suited. Col. Stark was with
Washington when he crossed the Delaware,

was engaged at the battle of Princeton, and
continued with the General, until he had es-
tablished his Winter quarters at Norristown.
The term of enlistment of his regiment having
xpired, he was ordered to New Hampshire to

recruit another. In the month of. April the
regiment was completed, and he repaired to
Exeter to receive instructions for thecompaign,
where he was informed that a new list of pro-
motions had been made, and hisname omittted.
The cause was easily traced to some officers of
high rank, and members of Congress, who were
displeased with his unbending character.

Upon this, he waited upon Generals Sulli-
van & Poor, wished them all possible success,
and surrendered his commission. They en-
deavoured to dissuade him from this course ;
but he answered—that " an officer who would
not maintain his rank, and assert his rights,
was not worthy of serving his country." He
warned themof the dangerous situation of the
army at Ticonderoga, the necessity of'imme-
diate relief, and at the same time declaring his
readiness again to take the field, whenever his
country required his services, and he retired
to his farm as a private citizen. His zeal for
the cause continuing as ardent as before, all
of his own family old enough for the service,
were fitted out and dispatched to the army.

After the disastrous retreat of the Ameri-
cans from Ticonderoga, and the advance of
the invader from the north, with a powerful
and well disciplined army, all the energies of
the country became necessary to repel his at-
tack. New Hampshire was called upon to re-
cruit men, and forward supplies. In this emer-
gency, the council of hio native state directed
their attention to Col. Stark, relying upon his
military reputation and popularity, to call out
the Militia. They urged him to forget what
had passed, and assume the command of their
troops. He informed them he had but little
confidence in the then commander at the North
—(meaning Gen. Schuyler,) but if they would
raise a body of troops to hang upon the Ver-
mont whi£, and rear of the enemy,-<•*! allow
him to use his own discretion in directing their
operations without being accountable to any
other power, than their own body, he would
again take the field. They complied with the
proposal, a commission appointing him Briga-
dier General was accordingly furnished ; and
laying aside the recollection of his former
wrongs, he called upon his friends, tho yeo-
monry of the country, and they obeyed his
voice. In a few days he was upon the fron-
tier with a considerable force. The aspect of
their affairs at this time, was to the Americans,
peculiarly gloomy and dispiriting. The over-
whelming force of Burgoyne had driven then*
from their strong hold aiTiconderoga,a fortress
hitherto deemed impregnable, and universal
alarm prevailed in the North.

Gen. Stark advanced and took poat at Ben-
nington. Gen. Schuyler, who was the com-

Imander of the northern army, having rcceiv-
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cd intelligence of the arrival of these troops,
at Bennington, directed Gen. Lincoln to as-
sume the command, and conduct them to head
quarters. He presented his letter of instruc-
tions to Gen. Stark, and proposed an immedi-
ate march ; but was informed of the objec
tions, which he forwarded to Gen. Schuyler,
who reported the case to Gen. Washington,
and Congress, at the same time urging the ne-
cessity of re-inforcements, as he had been
pressed so closely by Burgoyne, as to be com-
pelled to take post south of the Mohawk. The
matter was soon brought before Congress, and
they resolved " Jhat the council of New Hamp-
shire be informed that the instructions, which
Gen. Stark says he has received from them,
are destructive of military subordination and
highly prejudicial to the common cause at this
crisis ; and that therefore they be desired to
instruct General Stark to conform himself to
the same rules, which other General officers of
the Militia are subject to, whenever they are
called out at the expense of the United States."
Before the passage of the above resolve, the
commanding General had opened a correspon-
dence with Gen. Stark ; and endeavoured to
prevail on him to come to the sprouts of the
Mohawk. The latter gave him a detail of his
plan of operations, which was to fall on Bur-
goyne's rear, and to harrass, and to cut off
his supplies, which was approved by General
Schuyler.

To be Continued.

WRITTEN FOE L'HE GEM.

V I E W O F A S W A R M OF B E E S .
1 wandered out one afternoon of the first

week of my stay in this great metropolitan
city, in quest of wonderful objects, of one or
all of the three Kingdoms. Stopping in my
way to observe a swarm of bees, I discover-
ed that their habits were materially different
from other swarms which I had seen. The
materials for the bread and comb, instead of
being gathered by themselves, were furnished
partly by small distant hives, but principally

families which were scattered over
and

by s
every part of the surrounding country,
exchanged by them for ready made honey
which the bees of the hive had nothing to do
but manufacture. I noticed in the hive an
unusual number of drones : and observing i
little closer, I discovered another species
which, though I had frequently heard named
and had sometimes seen, yet I had never seen
described, nor had a chance minutely of ex-
amining. Their difference from other classes
consisted principally in their manners, which
were strikingly at variance with their interests.
I have reference to their treatment of the
working class. I noticed with surprise tha
they always looked upon them with scorn anti
contempt. And when they happened to meet
any of them, or saw them pass their public
haunts, they would suddenly coil up thoir lit
tie probocis with an air of the highest pom
posity, put their noses together and seem to

" tickle themselves terribly" with the idea
that any body should be such absolute fools as
to " work for a living .'"

And their little stomachs would really seem
to throb with aching at the very thought of the
monstrous degree of labor, yes, haid labor
which some of their genus were so foolish as
to subjsct themselves !

And when those from surrounding hives,
and especially from single families, came to
make an exchange of property, they were
not only treated with contempt, but were made
the laughing stock and butt of ridicule of the
whole fraternity. And if they chance to ob-
serve a slight variation in the construction or
position of any of theljody, or any ofitsmem-
bers, these poor silly creatures' vanity would
lead them to consider it as a mark of their
own superiority, and to make it a subject of
ridicule, and blackguard, to the utter confu-
ion of the innocent object of their sport :

And they seemed to glory, and take excess-
ve delight, in the discomfiture of others. How
hey could thus proceed against their own in-
erest, 1 could not easily conceive. They
very well knew their dependence upon those
hey so much despised—They very well knew
also that the delicious honey which they sip-
ped so promiscuously, and mincingly, was
not the produce of their own labor. So that
t appeared to me more like a dog quarreling

with his own dinner, than any thing else to
which I can compare it. But their exceeding
vanity, which was their characteristic, was
manifest in all their actions, and made them
appear to persons but of common discrimina-
tion, as much inferior to the working bee, a:
they considered themselves superior. When
the hive was visited by a bee of some nobler
class and which they were obliged to acknowl-
edge their superior, their endeavours to ob-
tain his fa3rour for their own interest, were
very much like the vain Jackass ; who, to re
ceive the caresses bestowed upon a favorite
dog, was so inconsiderate as to tumble his lum
ber shanks into his master's lap. I though
with the Frenchman, as I left the hive,
should like to buy you for what you really ar
worth, and sell you for what you think you an
worth. Do you wish now to know what thi
silly, lazy, self-co»ceited, vain insect, wh
thinks it knows it ail, and more too, andwhic
is so perfectly different in all respects, excep
shape, from the working bee,;is ? Do yo
wish to know, I say, what class it belongs to
It is called the boo-bee ! (booby.) And ther
are a plenty of them in every little village.—
You will see them lounging and hovering un
der the wide spread wings of the public houi
es, and in most other high places, from whicl
they take pains to insult every passer by wh
does not chance to bo spindle-shanked, wasp
waisted, or balloon-cap1 d.

P. S. Since writing the above, I hav
analyzed several of these insects, and fin
them to be invariably afflicted with a diseas
which causes softness of the top of the head

and after repeated experiments, I have dis-
covered the following Receipt for a cure :

Take two ounces of common sense, as much
consideration, one of discrimination, and as
much prudence ; simmer well, spread on to a
substantial piece of knowledge, and apply to
he part affected. If this does not produce
he desired effect, apply strap oil, or oil of
lickory to the back, and the disease will be

moved as long as the patient continues use-
ul exercise. TYKO.

East Chili, May 22.

Miscellaneous Selections.

IVAR AJVD AFFECTED HUMANI-
TY

Anincident at Navarino.—The firing hav-
ng ceased at Navarino, (after the battle of the
~nglish with the Turks) Sir Edward Codring-
on sent a Lieut, on board Mohamed Bey's
;hip, to offer any medical assistance they might
want. This vessel, with a crew of probably
more than one thousand men, had but one med-
cal .officer on board, and he had unfortunately,
been the first man killed in action. Her loss

ad been immense, and they had not thrown the
deadoverboard,nor remov'd the wounded to the
cockpit, and the deck presented a most horrible
cene of gore and mangled bodies. Amidst the
rightful spectacle, about a dozen of the princi-

pal Turkish officers, superbly dressed sat in the
cabin upon crimson ottomans, smoking with in-
onceivable apathy while slaves were handing

;hem their Coffee. Seeing the English uni-
orm approaching the cabin, they ordered otto-

mans and coffee for the Lieutenant, who how-
ever quickly told them that he had more impor-
tant business to attend to. He gave the admi-
ral's compliments, and offered any assistance
whatever.---" Shall not our surgeons attend to
your wounded ?" No, gravely replied the
Turk, "wounded men want no assistance, they
will soon die." The Lieut, returning to the A-
sia and communicating this scene : Sir Edward,
after some meditation said, "Did you observe a-
mong them a remarkable fine, handsome man.
with a beard more full and black than the rest?v

"Yes, I observed him, he was sitting next to tho
Admiral." " Return on board, and induce him,
or compell him, to go with you on board the
Genoa, and keep him there until I see him.'"
The Turk repaired on board the Genoa, with-
out any difficulty, accompanied by several per-
sons whom he requested our officer to tako
with him. Sir Edward, was closeted with him
for a long time, when he ordered the Lieuten-
ant to put the Secretary and his companions on
shore at clay break, wherever they might
choose to land. Rowing on shore, they saw
the wreck of a mast, on which about a score of
wounded or exhausted Turks were endeavoring
to save themselves. " I must rescue these poor

fellows," said the Lieutenant anxiously
'They are only common soldiers and will soon
die—never mind them,' said the Turk, with
the most grave composure. " It is my duty,
and if I do not help them I should disgrace the
service and be reproved by the Admiral;" say-
ing which the Lieutenant pulled for the mast,
and succedejl in saving about a dozen of theso
unhappy wretches. As soon as they were stow-
ed in the bottom of the boat, the Turk, after i\.
short, but profound meditation, suddenly burst
into an immoderate fit of laughter. " What is
tho matter ?" cried the astonished'Lieutenant:
" good heavens, what is here to laugh at?"
' Laugh !' exclaimed the Turk, with bi
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i'-asm, " laugh!—by Allah! you English are a
•singular people; yesterday you came into the
Bay whilst we were quiet at our coffee; you
knocked our ship to pieces, killed or mangled all
our men, till the fleet is one vast slaughter house
and this morning you pretend to be so humane
that you cannot pass a score of wounded sold-
iers without putting yourself out of the way to
save them!" The Lieutenant was astonished,
and having no reply to offer to this odd view of
the case, they proceeded to shore in profound
silence.—U. S. Jour.

ANTIPATHIES.

What an unaccountable medly of strength
and weakness is man ! Lord Bacon, it is said,
tell back inanimate at the occurrence of an
eclipse. The astute and erudite Erasmus was
alarmed at the sight of an apple.—Boyle, the
great lexicographer, swooned at the noise
made by some water, as it escaped, drop by
drop, from a cock. Henry of France, the
third of that name, though he had driven his
enemies befpre him at Jarnac, trembled from
head to foot at the sight of a cat. When a
hare crossed the path of the celebrated Duke d'
Epernon, his blood stagnated in his veins. The
masculine minded Mary of Medicis fainted
away whenever a nosegay was in sight. A
shudder overcame the learned Scaliger on
perceiving cresses. Ivan the second, Czar of
Muscovy, would faint away on seeing a wo.
man. Albert, a brave Field Marshal of
France, fell insensible to the ground on discov-
ering a sucking pig served up at his own ta.
bla!

A DRUNKARD'S THIRST,—It is a remark of
Bishop Tillotson, that no man is born with a
thirsty constitution for intoxicating liquors.
There is nothing constitutional about it. It is the
result of habit. The more the tippler drinks,
the more he thirsts. And after he has become
a habitual drinker, so that he cannot do without
it, where can language be found to describe his
thirst ? We have seen men under its influence
who love rum better than their wives or chil-
dren-better than repatation or life—better than
earthly happiness or the joysof Heaven. Those
who are temperate have no conception of it. It
is intolerable, insupportable, beyond the pow-
ers of description.

Before its withering influence every social
affection droops and dies. Before its scorch-
in T. its burning presence, innocence, health,
happiness, prosperity, decency, honor, repu-
tation, and every virtue which ennobles and
olevates man, is prostrated in the dust.

Changing Shoes.—A {"cw days ago an Irish
labourer went to buy a pair of shoes, and at the
time asking the ball of wax what made them
run down at the sides. The shoemaker said,
the only thing to prevent it was to change
them every morning. Pat left the shop after
purchasing a pair, and the following morning
returned; asked for a pair of shoes, tried them
on and (leaving the pair he bought the day be
/ore) was proceeding out of the shop, without
further notice, when the shoemaker called to

him to know what he was doing, telling him he
had forgotten to pay for the shoes he had just
bought. "And is it what am I doing, you ask?
am I not doing what you told me yesterday—
changing my shoes evety morning ?"

Original Anecdote.—A wag stepped into a
cellar in South Market street, Albany, and in-
quired the price of Oranges. " One cent a
piece wholesale, and sixpence retail."-" Then,
if you please(at the same time throwing a cent
upon the counter) I'll take that fine plump fel-
low at wholesale."

'• 'Watering Places." Under this head
James Hall has given an amusing history of
the enjoyments and employments of a water-
ing place, which the reader will notice in the
preceding columns. His is a lively, and pro-
bably true delineation of these genteel, health-
restoring, life-prolonging,pleasure-giving, love-
begetting, retreats, as far as it goes. Our
most celebrated public watering places, how-
ever, are not, in a very great degree, like the
Pool of Siloam, in which, those who washed
were made wholly clean. They are the re-
sort of the fashionable and the vulgar, the
giddy and the sedate, the gay and the reserv-
ed, the virtuous and the voluptuous, the phi-
losopher and the fool, the rich and the poor,
the sick and the healthy, the philanthropist
and the knave, the speculator and the beggar,
the cleanly and the filthy. They are delight-
ful, bewitching places; they are sad, awful
places ; they arc places of innocent amuse-
ment, and of vice and immorality ; they are
places were city impurities are in part wash-
ed away, and in part transferred. The3r are
rural excursions, and starting posts for Gretna
Greens. Ah, but

Avon,—beautiful Avon,—Avon Springs !
'tis not so here. Here is pure water, pure air,
purity—and all their invigorating influences.
Here may be obtained health, happiness and
rural amusements, separate from the corrupt
and corrupting masses congregated from the
four quarters of the earth.

Our Dependence.—One may readily guess
what a Printer's dependence is. $Cr This
No. (12th) completes the first half year of the
GEM, and during that time, we are happy in
saying, there has been a handsome number of
subscribers added to our list, and but for one
circumstance, we should feel in quite good
spirits. But that one is a real damper. Dur-
ing the last six months we mostly avoided call-
ing upon delinquent subscribers for pay—cer-
tainly, during the last three months, not one
open, fair dun—no, not even a hint of, or al-
lusion to one ! For 90 days at least, we did not
perpotrate any thing like it. And what have
been our receipts? barely sufficient to purchase
paper. Now, then, we expect, and must insist
on immediate payment from all who are in ar-
rears with us. Wo rely greatly upon our A-

gents, as well as on Subscribers to whom we
look individually for pay—and if either neg-
lect to comply with our terms, they greatly
disappoint us, and we feel the effect at once,
sensibly, indeed. We therefore respectfully
and earnestly desire, all those subscribers who
are indebted for the GEM, and all agents hav-
ing moneys in their hands, to send on the
respective sums as soon as possible. Agents
are also requested to make collections of all
those still owing in their several classes.

We have received several letter-promises,
by mail—and where are they ?—not fulfilled.

Should like to hear from or know what has
become of a certain Mr. B****t, who requested
us, by letter, some months since, to send by
mail, several papers, on the honor of a stranger,
to be paid for on his being advised of the a-
mount.
In future our terms will be strictly adhered to.

Livingston County High School.—This Insti-
tution is now under the superintendance of Mr.
GEORGE WILSON, who for several years past.
has been favourably known to the public as a
gentleman in whom is combined high Litera-
ry attainments, and a practical knowledge of
Teaching, derived from long experience. The
school is in a most flourishing condition, and
every pains taken to increase its usefulness.

During the last winter, the scholars heard
Lectures on Chemistry and Geology, from Pro-
fessor BARROWS, of the Rensselaer school, and
arrangements have been made for a course of
lectures on various scientific subjects,including
Botany, Astronomy,( eology, Mineralogy, &c.
—to continue during the summer. Super-
added to this, the Principal accompanied by
Professor BARKOWS, and several scholars of the
Institution, -are to make an excursion to Niag-
ara, with a view to investigations in the scien-
ces, embraced, in the summer and autumn
course of lectures. An opportunity will thus
be afforded for parents to place their boys in a
situation, to acquire a thorough practical
knowledg of these hitherto neglected, but im-
portant studies.—Courier.

RECORD OF GENIUS—A Literary and Miscellaneous

Magazine. Vo/ "d.—New Series—Is printed at
the city of Utica, every other week, on a medium
sheet, quarto form, with fair type and good paper,
and embelished quarterly, with a fashionable piece
of music, lor the Piano Forte, with a title page and
index at the close of tue volume : one dollar per arm.
payable in advance. >r one dollar and fifty-cents at the
close of the volume

Any person forwarding1 the publisher five dollars
will be entitled to the sixth copy gratis.

When mind meets mind, then comes the ' ' tug of tear.''
—The Hon. Daniel Webster passed through this
state, recently, on his way to Cincinnati, Ohio,
where, we learn, he is employed as counsel, in op.
position to the Hon. Henry Clay, before the Su-
preme Court, in a suit involving the title of lands.
When two such mighty minds meet in opposition,
then, indeed, a giant contest must ensue.

While Mr. Webster stopped in Albany, on his
journey to Ohio, Mr. Cruttenden. "mine host" of
the " Eagle/' introduced him to Judge Buel, tin;
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Horticulturist, and 8ai.il, " 'Ibis is Judge Buel, who
cultivates the 6ne»t flowers of Ihe field; and this
*he Hou. Daniel Websier, who culls the choicest
Jbteers of rhetoru;." Mr. Webster then happily ob-
served, " Your jlowera produce fruit; mine, I fenr,
may prove abortive 1" To this Judge B. with equal
felicity replied—''Myflwers are annual and evanos-
emtt while yours promise a perpetual bloom."

Q-T To our Correspondents we must say, have
patience; we have a large number of communications
on hand, and shall present them as fast as our lim-
its will permit:—in the mean time, contributors to
the GKM will please continue sending in their favors.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

I S R A E L .
How cheerless is this hallow'd ground,

How sad and desolate I
A few fond relics here are found,
And scattered remnants lie around,

Of all that once was great.

Here, where the sacred hymn of praise,
To heav'n ascended high ;

Where all thy children lov'd to raise
Their sweetest notes in angel lays,

How sad the misery I

Behold the temple of our God
Is crumbled to the dust;

And where thy holy servants trod,
They tremble 'neath a tyrant's nod,

And feed their shameless lust.

How soon must golden prospects fad*
Throughout this blighted land !

For see ! the Arab proud array'd,
Calls upon Allah for his aid,

Then bathes in blood his hand.

How long, oh ! Lord, shall we complain,
How long- thy coming wait!

How long shall this unhallowed stain,
Upon thy chosen realm remain,

And stamp with deatjj our fate ?

Come, with thy ancient glory crown'd,
In sovereign majesty;

Come, let thy voice again resound,
And echo through this sacred ground,

" My people shall be free."

Then shall this darkness flee away,
These shades of gloomy night:

Then fom thy law no more we'll stray,
But ever thy commands obey,

And bless thy Heav'nly light.
z. w. H.

Brockport.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

S U M M E R .
Lo ! Summer comes with balmy gale.

Through evening shades the breezes play,
O'er fragrant mount, and verdant dale,

It onward sends its genial ray.

The vales, and woodslands, now rejoice,
Their odours fresh and pure they yield ;

AH nature shouts with cheerful voice,
And decks with flowers her spacious field.

The trees again in bright array,
present their foliage, waving high :

Among their boughs in spirits gay,
The birds are singinj " Summer's nigfht."

Bads, flowers, and fruit, again appear,
And ftpread to our enraptur'd view,

Bright prospects of a fruitful year,
L brilliant tints of ev'ery hue.

The grove erects its tow* ring head,
Like some grand eastern colonade;

Above, the waving branches spread,
And form beneath a cooling shade.

But all these beauties soon must flee,
Before the rapid march of time,

And every shrub, and every tree,
Its blooming foliage must resign.

Skaneateles, May 28th, 1833.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

MAY SCKNE,
OR

THE MAIDEN AND HEU J^OVEK.
Wake ! fair maiden, from thy slumbers,

Day light gilds the eastern 6ky ;
Up—come forth 1 in tuneful numbers

Birds are chaunting melody.
Know'st thou not that o'er the main.
May, sweet month, is come again !

From my couch how can I rise;
Sleep departs not from my eyes:
Pleasures of a rustic kind,
Lull my senses, cheer the mind.
Nay, I dream—disturb me not,
Other pleasures are forgot.

Up thou youth with merry heart!
Up, inhale the morning breeze,

Coming from the Lake apart,
Kissing flowers and buding trees,

Bustling through the tow'ring Pine ;
Hark I in turn it will be thine 1

Rise, thou sayest! then will I
Up, and with thee thither hie,
'Neath the young day's welkin sky.

Hah ! it comes—it comes to seek,
Sweeter kisses on thy cheek !
Blush not maiden—with its train,
May, sweet month, is come again.

Hush I no more—let's haste to rovs
Thither, in yon woodland grove ;
O'er the green sward let us stray,
Gathering nosegays on our way.

; Lightly tread—the dews are on,
Glittering in the morning sun ;
List ! the feather'd minstrels' choir,
Tones far sweeter than the lyre—
Raise thy voice, Love, make one strain !

| May, sweet month, is come again.

From the Connecticut Mirror.

T H E D E E P .
There's beauty in the deep:—

The wave is bluer than the sky,
And though the lights shine bright on high,
More softly do the sea-gems glow
That sparkle in the depths below :
The rainbow's tints are only made
When on the waters they ate laid ;
And 3un and Moon most sweetly shine
Upon the ocean's level brine.

There's beauty in the deep.

There's music in the deep :—
It is not in the surfs rough roar,
Nor in the whispering, shelly shore.—
They are but earthly sounds, that tell
How little of the sea nymph's shell
That sends its loud, clear note abroad,
Or winds its softness through the flood,
Echoes through groves with coral gay,
And dies on spongy banks, away.—

There's music in the deep.

There's quiet in the deep :—
Above, let tides and tempests rave,
And earth-born whirlwinds wake the wake ;
Above, let care and fear contend,
With sin and sorrow to the end.
Here far beneath the tainted foam,
That frets above our peaceful home,
We dream in joy and wake in love,
Nor know the rage that yells above.—

There's quiet in the deep.

WONDERS OF PHILOSOPHY,—The polypus,

like the fabled hydra, receives new life from
the knife which is lifted lo destroy it. The
fly-spider lays an egg as large as itself. Ther«
are four thousand and forty-one muscles in a
caterpillar. Hook discovered fourteen thou-
sand mirrors in the eyes of a drone ; and to

j effect the respiration of a crop, thirteen thou-
sand three hundred arteries, vessels, veins, and
bones, &c. are necessary. The body of eve-
ry spider contains fo'jr little masses piprced
with a multitude of imperceptable holes, eack

! hole permitting the passage of a single thread;
' all the threads to the amount of a thousand to
! each mass, join together, when they come out
j and make the single thread with which the
I spider spins its web ; so that what we call a
; spider's thread consists of more than four thou-
i sand united. Lewenhock, by means of mic-
; roscopes, observed spiders no bigger than a
! grain of sand, who spun thread so fine that
j it took four thousand of them to equal in mag"
| nitude a single hair.—Lon. Cour.

The Richmond Whig states that the fa-
; mous horse Archy, has cleared for his propri-
! etor, (independent of his achievements on th«
1 turf)$70,000. He is still living, and is in th«
' 30th or 31st year of his age. His vigor im
! extinct.

| In Greece, on Thursday, the 23d ult. by Elder
| Goodenough, Mr. Niles Kinne, to Miss Ruth Roice.
j In Geneva, on the 28th ult. by the Rev. Mr
j Phelps, Mr. George Veader, of Hudson, O., to Miss
i Ann Rose, of the former place.

i Y O U T H ' S C O M P A N I O N .
' Devoted to Education awl Religious Instruction. Th^
first No. was issued on Saturday, April 13. h is
published every other week, in octavo form, for bind
ing. TFIVMS—SEVENTY-FITE CENTS per anm.a.
or if paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS.

O 3 Letters and Communications, to receive at-
tention, must be post-paid.

! Printed at the office of the GEM, corner of Buffa-
lo andState-Sts. Rochester. P. CHERRY.

BOOM & J©15 PRINTII1&,
i neatly and expeditiously executed at this office.

THE ROCHESTER GEM:
, A Semi-Monthly Literary and Miscellaneous Journal.
; Volume V.—With 8 Pla tes .

Edwin Scran torn, Editor.

The GBM is published at Rochester, Monroe e».
N. Y. every other Saturday at jjjjl 50 per annum,
payable in advance. It is printed in quarto form and

I paged for binding—and an index and title-page fu»-
; nished at the end of the year.
I No subscription taken for a less term than one
I year, and no paper discontinued until all arrearage*
1 j»rc paid, unless at the option of the publisher.

Moneys can be safely sent by mail. All Letter*
must be post-paid, and addressed to JOHN DEMO,
by whom it will be printed and published, for Ike
proprietor.
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Original and Selected Tales.

From the Bridgewater Amaranth.

THE INDIAN'S RESENTMENT.

T H E now, fertile and beautiful valley of
Connecticut, was before the revolution often
the scene of bloodshed and havoc. The few
inhabitants, that then dwelt upon the banks of
that noble stream, where now all is.quiet and
peace, in mid-day as well as in the silence of
midnight, were disturbed by the warhoop of
the savage Indian. Arms were their constant
companions. But frequently, notwithstand-
ing all their care and precaution, the crafty
red man would unexpectedly sally forth upon
them, burn their houses, put to death the fee-
hie and infirm, and sometimes make the more
robust and hardy prisoners.

It was a lovely afternoon, when a small par-
ty of young people were collected to pass a-
way a jolly hour in festal amusement under
the wide spreading branches of a few beachen
trees, which stood in a clustre alone. For
several rods around them the trees had been
felled by the woodman's axe. The woods re-
sounded with sweet warblings of the feathered
songsters; the squirrels, chirping, leaped
from branch to branch, and the wild flowers
»ave a delicious perfume ; the party also*
seemed to partake in the general joy. And
the thought that any danger surrounded them
only occurred, when in the far off distance
they heard the howl of the-wolf, or thought
that the sound of the Indian warhoop was
borne upon the gentle breezes to their ears
These thoughts for the moment would cause
them some uneasiness ; but, having stationed
guards on every side, they felt a degree of
safety at least, thinking that, if danger hover-
ed near, the sentinels would apprize them of it
before it would be too late to make prepara-
tion for the onset. Most of the afternoon had
now passed, no danger had come near them ;
add now all gloomy thoughts were put away,
save to the mind of one. Her mind seemed
to be darkened, like the sunny landscape by a
cloud, which augurs coming destruction. She
w.as a beautiful girl. Upon her, nature had
showered her richest GEMS ; her form was
elegant ; her mein graceful ; and the witch,
jng glances of her dark blue eyes no one could
withstand. She was fin orphan ; her parents
had been butchered by the merciless savages,
when they supposed safety hovereri around

them. And it was not at all strange that,
when that scene presented itself to her mind,
she should feel as though danger was near at
all times, and in all circumstances from those
monsters, who deprived her of her nearest and
dearest friends. Every expedient was resort-
ed to to enlist her in conversation, but all to no
effect ; she would merely answer in monosyl-
ables, the questions which were asked her.

Just as the sun was sinking behind the wes-
tern hills, the parly, on no account daring to
remain in so dangerous a place during the eve*
ning, started for their respective abodes. They
had proceeded but a short distance before
Gertrude, (this was the name of the orphan
girl,) was confident she saw the glaring eye
balls of a» Indian through the copse. When
she mentioned this to her companions, she
was met with a sneer. But an arrow at this
moment passing through the bonnet of one of
the ladies, convinced them lhat what they had
treated as vague conjecture, was indeed a re-,
ulity. Fear now seized every heart, and al-
though several-of the young men had taken
the precaution^ to carry fire arms with them,
still they were of but little service, as the at-
tack was so sudden. The arrow seemed to be
the signal for the onset, for it was immediate-
ly followed by about twenty Indians. One of
the party, however, fired, and the ball passed
through the heart of Thundersquall, the son
of the chief. This stung the others to the
most desperate madness. The chief himself
plunged his hatchet into the heads of four vic-
tims. All but Gertrude were slain; she on
account of her beauty the Indians made pris-
oner. The lovely orphan was now in the
power of those monsters, she so much feared
and hated. The air rang with barbarous yells ;
they danced around the dead bodies of their
victims, not having as yet glutted their ven-
geance upon them; they new, while dead, cast
their tomahawks into their bodies. After
they had literally cut and mangled them in
pieces, they retired into the depths of the for,
est. Building a fire to keep off th& wild beasts,
they laid themselves down to rest. The orphan
girl was but slightly bound ; she was however,
placed in such a situation that she could not
make the least movement without being detect,
ed. She passed a sleepless night ; no sweet
repose locked up her senses. But the mur-
dered and mangled corpses of her companion
were continually before her. And when she

thought of the extreme anguish that must
wring the hearts ef parents and friends, she
was entirely overcome. She also thought of
her own situation, the trials she would have to
pass through, the privations she would have t©
suffer. All was calm, solitary and'foreboding
n the scene around her.

The howlings of the wolves and the screams
of the catamount at intervals broke upon her
ar. Morning came, but brought no happi-

ness to her. At the summons of the chief
she arose and followed the hard hearted In-
dians. As she was unable through fatigue and
weakness to keep- pace with her conductors,
they in turn assisted in carrying her,, having
travelled for several days through marshes,
over mountains and dales, suffering every
hardship which human nature is incident to.—
Sometimes the scalping knife would be held
over her head in the most threatening manner,
and had it not been for the interposition of one
of the Indians, doubtless she would have lost
her life. The narae of this Indian was Wook •
onett. Often had he placed his own life in
jeopardy to save that of the lovely orphan girl.
They arrived at their journey's end, in the
midst of an almost interminable forest. A few
wigwams were scattered round, which the In-
dians called their home. Tiie squaws could
net restrain their demonstrations of joy on be-
holding Gertrude. They danced around&er
and filled the whole forest with the sounds of
their hilarity. They led her into the wigwam
that afforded the best accommodations, and
paid every attention possible tp her. Still she
was most miserable, although a sttiile played
upon her cheek:

" Yet in that maiden breast
Sorrow and loneliness sank darkly down."

The most careless observer could not but nt>.
tice that Wookonett had a strong attachment
for Gertrude ; but it was not reciprocated. He
used every expedient which Indian ingenuity
could invent to excite within her bosom a love
for him, but ail to no effect. An Indian she
could not love. Wookonett taking her by tl.T
hand one day addressed her thus:—Thou an
the ornament of the day ; thy words are like*
magic which assuages all grief and mitigate?:
all pain. The sun has just set behind tho
mountain; it has gone down into the great
lakes. Thundersquall with his party lias gonr
to hunt deer, and will not return until the moon
is high in the heavens. I know you do not
love your red brothers and sisters, and do no«.
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wish to stay among them. If you will take
me as your guide I will conduct you to yo ur
friends. The great spirit will watch over us
in our wanderings, and before twelve more suns
shall have gone over our heads you shall see
your own home." " Yes said Gertrude," her
eyes sparkling joy, " this night will I follow
you, and, if you will safely conduct me to the
house of my uncle, you shall be nobly reward-
ed." " I ask no reward replied the Indian on-
ly that you will love me." Gertrude cast up-
on him a benignant smile, which Wookonett
thought expressed more than language could.

Preparations were soon made for departure.
He told the women that were left in the wig.
warns that he was going out to meet Thunder-
squall. The moon was just rising in the heav-
ens as they set out. The forest now opened to
the view of the orphan girl its vast solitude.—
The Indian supported the feeble Gertrude, as
she walked along in silence. At last weary
and way-worn she sank down upon the ground.
Wookonett seated himself by her side, and
covered her with his blanket, and while her
senses were locked in sweet repose, no sleep
came to his eye ; he watched over her with all
that kindness and solicitude, which a mother
displays towards her tender babe. When
morning came she found herself much relieved,
and, after partaking of some refreshments,
which the Indian had taken the precaution to
bring with him, they proceeded on their way.

On the fifth day from their setting out Woo-
konett, placing his ear to the ground, informed
Gertrude, to crown all her sufferings, that her
former captors were near. She, instead of
appearing to be at all affected, replied," if
they choose, let them, send my spirit to join
those of my parents ia heaven, where all sigh-
ing and trouble are put away." " But," said
the Indian, ir we must take every measure to
preserve our lives, for should we be taken we
shall both suffer a most cruel death. There is
no time to be lost ; our enemies are near; fol-
low me, and you will be safe. Let no sound
escape your lips." Then, like a snake, he
crawled upon the ground into a very" close
thicket, through which even the eye of an In-
dian could not penetrate. Gertrude followed
him. The Indians were now but a few paces
from them, and even.the heart of Woo$S#
began to quake for the orphan girl. They
were approaching nearer and nearer, and the
slightest noise from them might now have been
heard. Just at this moment a deer attracted
their attention, and all pursued after him. In
one moment more they would have been dis-
covered. The agony that Gertrude experien
ced at this time language cannot paint, altho'
but a few moments before she was so ready and
willing to yield up fTer life. A woman's heart
who can fathom it.

Now thinking themselves free from danger
they again commenced their march. In six
days from this event Gertrude arrived at the
house of her uncle, who had long since supposed
her dead, although her body was not found a

mong those of her companions. Her repep.
tion can hotter be imagined, than described.
In the abode, where gloom and sorrow for the
last three months had pervaded, joy now
reigned supreme. But this was not unalloyed,
it was tinged with sadness, on account of the
melancholy reflection, which stole into the
mind of Gertrude, as she recollected how ma-
ny parents were deprived of their children, and
how many dear companions had been snatch-
ed from her by the unheard cruelty of the
merciless Indians. Her return was soon
spread among the neighbors, who flocked to
the house of Mr. Thompson to learn the par-
ticulars of the death of their children. And
when she recited the sad tale, the house might
well be called a house of mourning. But
when she spoke of her own trials and hard-
ships they were, if possible, still more affecting
" Had it not been for that faithful Indian,"
said she, (pointing towards Wookonett, who
until this time had remained unnoticed.) " I
still should have been in the lone forest." All
eyes were now rivited upon him ; and as they
looked upon him, some even quaked with fear,
and well they might; for they were in the
presence of one, who had imbrued his hands
in the blood of their sons and daughters. But
their fear was but momentary, for they were
well aware that he could not commit any inju-
ry upon them as he was now alone. And
when Gertrude told them with how much
kindness he had treated her, and the manner
in which he had rescued her,, they even began
to feel an admiration for his character. He
remained in the family of Mr. Thompson for
several weeks, during which time he gained the
confidence and esteem of all who became ac-
quainted with him. Gertrude seemed to be
much pleased with him. They were often
seen together in deep conversation, and all sup-
posed she had a strong attachment for the In-
dian, but how few understand the windings of
a woman's heart. It was not so, another had
her affections.

• One pleasant evening the young Indian and
Gertrude sat beside each other. Then Ger
trude unveiled her heart to him. She told him
she should forever feel indebted to him for pre-
serving her life ; but another had her affec-
tions ; she could never consent to be his com
panion for life. She told him her uncle's
house would always be open for his reception,
and that nothing should be wanting which
could in the least add to hi9 happiness.-
" Never, says she," taking him gently by the
hand, " never shall I forget you ; may peace
and prosperity attend you all your days." The
Indian bowed in silence ; not u sound escaped
his lips; but what he suffered inwardlv, subse-
quent time will show. After this conference,
he immediately retired into the forest, and as
all supposed had gone to live with his own
tribe.

Two years from the" tirne that the Indian
left the house of Mr. Thompson, Gertrude stood

by the hymenial altar. She was joy and
hilarit}' ! A more beautiful and amiable cou-
ple ndver stood up to take on them the mar.
riage vows, than was seen that night in the
house of Mr. Thompson. While the cler-
gyman was pronouncing his last benediction,
a slight noise was heard among the bushes
which shaded the window, in a moment a flash
was seen, a report heard, and the bridegroom
lay weltering in his blood ! One long warhoop
was heard, as of exulting victory. Gertrude
shrieked out : " Qh ! Indian vengeance ! Oh!
Indian resentment!" From that time no smile
played upon her cheek ; she was bereft of aj|
the joys of earth ; and a maniac—she went
down to an early grave. ' u. D. V.

# 2.

WKITTBN FOR THE GEM.

MAJOR GENERAL JOHN STARK.
Concluded from our last.

Gen. Burgoyne detached Col. Baum with
500 Hessians and Tories and 100 Indians, with
two field pieces ; a force deemed sufficient to
seize a magazine of provisions, collected by
the Americans, a few miles from Bennington.
Gen. Stark had about 800 undisciplined Mili-
tia under his command. On the 14th of Au-
gust, a messenger came to him with an ex-
press from Cambridge, 14 miles north-west of
Bennington,informing him that 100 Indians ar-
rived there that morning ; a few hours
after, another came from the same place, with
intelligence that 500 Hessians and Tories had
since arrived. A large quantity of provisions
having been collected at the mills, a few miles
towards Cambridge, from the place where his
troops lay, he immediately despatched a bat-
talion under Col. Gregg to secure it, and fol-
lowed with all his force, to support him if ne-
cessary. Gregg was soon met in full retreat,
before a large body of Germans, who were
approaching in the rear of the Indians, and
were within one mile of our troops.

On perceiving the main body of the Ameri-
cans, the enemy halted, and commenced in-
trenching themselves on advantageous ground.
A party of skirmishers were sent out upon
his front, and succeeded in killing and wound-
ing 30 men, without loss on our side. The
15th proving rainy, no general attack was
made, and time was afforded the enemy to for-
tify his camp, with a log breast-work, and in-
form Gen. Burgoyne of his situation, and re-
quest a re-inforcement. It would be improp-
er to pass without notice, the worthy clergy-
man from Berkshire, who came With his peo.
pie, to measure rifles with the Hessians. Be-
fore light, on the morning of the 16th, he atk
dressed Gen. Stark as follows : " We the
people of Berkshire, have been frequently cal-
led upon to fight, but have not been permitted;
We have now resolved if you will not let us
fight, never to turn out again. The General
inquired if he wished to go then, when it was
dark and rainy. " No," « Then" continued
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the General, " if the Lord should give us sun-
shine again, and 1 do not give you fighting e-
nough, I will never ask you to come again."
In the morning the weather cleared up, and
the Americans advanced upon the enemy, who
were found entrenched upon a sodded bluff,
fronted by the Wallornschaick on the south,
with a gradual slope on the north and west.—
His position was reconnoitred at a mile's dis-
tance, and the place of attack arranged. Just
before the action commenced, Col. Baum ad-
dressed his troops, and in the course of his re-
marks, stated that the " countrymen by whom
they were about to be attacked, were the
owners of the soil, and would make a desperate
effort to defend it; but could not contend a-
gainst their superior discipline aided by a
strong position."

General Stark on the other hand, addressed
his yeomanry as follows : " There are your
enemies, the red coats, and Tories—we must
have them in half an hour, or my wife sleeps
a widow this night."

Two detachments, one to the right and one
to the left, were ordered to turn his rear and
advance directly to the entrenchments, reserv-
ing their fire until very near. Fortunately,
they reached their stations almost at the same
moment, and by rapid advance, the enemy
were foreed out of their lines and driven upon
the reserve, which decided the contest in fa-
vor of the Americans. The prisoners were
collected, and hurried off the ground as soon
as possible. They were scarcely secured,
when information was received that a large
reinforcement of the enemy, under the com-
mand of Col. Breyman, was coming up to
their support.

The number required to guard the prisoners,
and those dispersed for refreshments and plun-
der, left but few for defence. Col. Warner
coming up at this critical moment, from Man-
chester, with part of his regiment, was ordered
to advance and attack the enemy. These
brave troops under their intrepid commander
succeeded in checking him, while the others as
fast as they could be collected, were brought
xip to sustain them, and the contest continued
until dark, when the enemy gave way at all
points; many prisoners were taken, but the
main body escaped under cover of the night.
Gen. Stark, in his despatch to the New Hamp-
shire Legislature, remarks, " that the enemy
were pursued until dark, and that one hour
more of daylight, the whole detachment must
have been captured." The fruits of his vic-
tory obtained by raw Militia over European
veterans, strengthened by a numerous and des-
perate band of Tories and Indians, sustained
by artillery, were four pieces of brass cannon,
twelve brass drums, several hundred stand of
arms, seven hundred and fifty prisoners; two
hundred and seven were found dead upon the
spot, the numbers of wounded were unknown.
The loss of the Americans was thirty killed
and. forty wounded. But the most important

result produced by this signal and unexpected
I victory was a restoration of confidence to the
| desponding armies of America, and a death
! blow to the hopes of Great Britain. Collec-
i tions oi the trophies of this victory, were pre-
; sented to the States of Massachusetts, New
i Hampshire and Vermont. The drum, that was
! presented to Massachusetts, is still to be seen
I suspended in the hall of the Senate chamber.
; The news of the disaster was brought to Gen.
Burgoyne on the night of the 16th by the In-
dians, who fled at the moment the Americans

! forced the British lines. This was the first
1 link in the chain of events, which opened a
new scene to America. It raised her from

i the depth of despair, to the summit of hope;
; and added unfading laurels to the brow of the
veteran who commanded. At the time the

i news reached Congress, they were about read-
! ing New Hampshire out of the Union, as the
society of Friends read out their refractory
members. They however, in their wisdom,
thought better of it—that although proper, it
was not expedient; and on the 4th of October,

| it was " Resolved that the thanks of Congress
| be presented to Gen. Stark of the New Hamp-
shire Militia, and the officers and troops under

I his command, for their brave and successful
j attack upon, and signal victory over the enemy
in their lines at Bennington ; and that Briga-
dier Stark be appointed a Brigadier General

j in the army of the United States." Never
j were thanks more deserved, or more wisely
i given to a military officer. This, was the first
I turn of affairs in favor of America,*in the Nor-
! them Department, since the fall of Montgom-
ery before Quebec. The triumph over his
j enemies was complete. His conduct on this
; occasion, discovered whether he was or not, a
, true friend to his country.. When her liber-
! ties were in the most iminent danger, his pri-
! vate resentments were forgotten in the pursuit
' of public good. He led his hardy yeomanry
; to the field ; and to them, belongs the honor,
j of giving the first fatal check to the progress
! of the invader, which led the way ofentire de-
| feat and capture. When General Gates who
had now succeeded to the command of the
Northern army, wrote to the Commander in
Chief, a few days after this affair, he thus ex-
pressed himself. " Upon my leaving Philadel-
phia, the prospect appeared most gloomy, but
the severe checks the enemy have met with at
Bennington and in the Tryon country, have
given a more pleasing aspect to public affairs."
Gen. Stark went into action with the determin-
ation that his enemies, secret and avowed,
should be confounded by a glorious victory, or
that night he would repose in the soldier's bed
of honor. The victory which he gained, gave
reputation & courage to the Militia, who found
that neither British, nor German regulars
were invincible.

It had still a greater effect on the royal ar-
my. The British generals were surprised to
hear that an enemy, whom they hadoontem-
plated with no other feelings than those of con-

tempt, should all at once wake up, and discover
much of the spirit df heroism. To advance
upon the mouth of cannon, to attack fortified
lines, to carry strong entrenchments, were ex-
ploits which they supposed belonged exclusive,
ly to the armies of Kings. To see a body of
American militia, ill dressed, but little disci-
plined, without cannon, armed only with far-
mers' guns without bayonets, and who had been
accustomed to fly at their approach ; that such
men should force entrenchments, capture the
cannon, kill and make prisoners of a large
body of the royal army, was a matter of in-
dignation, astonishment, and surprise. This
disaster not only added to their delay, but af-
forded Gen. Gates time to obtain reinforce-
ments then on their march. In a few days,
the army which had been driven from Ticon-
deroga in July, h.ced about, and with new
courage, advanced to meet Burgoyne. He
now perceived the danger of his situation.—
These men of New Hampshire and of Ver-
mont, whom he had hitherto viewed with con-
tempt, he now considered formidable enemies.
In a letter to Lord Germaine about this time,
he says, " the New Hampshire Grants, till of
late, but little known, hang like a cloud upon
my left." He finally admitted, that it " was
in vain to contend with the Lords of the soil."
Upon the advance of Burgoyne, Gen. Stark
approached the main army at Behmus'Heights,
and finally entered the camp. On the 18th
of September the term of enlistment of his
men expired, and Gen. Gates sensible that a
battle must shortly take place, was desirous of
adding these victorious troops to his camp; but
all to no purpose. They were drawn up and
harrangued by Generals Gates and Stark, but
three only of the whole number were willing
to tarry. They said they had performed their
part and must go home. They returned, and
Gen. Stark proceeded to N. H. to make re-
port of his campaign to the Council, receiving,
wherever he came, the warmest expression of
the people's gratitude. Impressed with the
idea that Burgoyne must now be taken, volun-
teers flocked to his standard from all quarters,
and he was shortly enabled to join the army
with a more numerous and formidable com-
mand than before. He was zealous for at-
tacking Burgoyne in his camp at Saratoga, and
for that purpose, had placed his little army in
the rear, to cut off his communication with Ca-
nada, by way of Lake George. By this move-
ment, Burgoyne became completely surround,
ed ; and Gen. Stark contended that he might
have been compelled to an unconditional sur-
render. The war being now over in the north,
he returned home to obtain recruits and sup-
plies ; and was soon after ordered by Con-
gress to prepare for a winter expedition to
Canada, and to proceed to Albany to confer
with Generals La Fayotte and Conway upon
the subject. After preparations were made.
Congress thought proper to abandon the expo*
dition. Early in 177H, ho was ordered to as-
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ment at Albany. For this service he had ve-
iy iW troops, two extensive frontier rivers to
guard, and was surrounded by Tories, spies
and public defaulters. In regulating those a-
buses he succeeded like most reformers; these
who were detected, cursed him, their friends
complained, and he gladly received an order to
join Gen. Gates in November, at Rhode Island.
Gen. Hand succeeded him at Albany, but
shortly after left the command, for the same
reason, and with the same pleasure.

On joining Gen. Gates at Providence, he was
directed to take quaiters at East Greenwich,
principally on account of his popularity with
the Militia, that he might gain better informa-
tion of the plans of the enemy on Rhode Isl-
and, and guard against any invasion. When
the season of action was over, he returned to
N. H. to urge the necessity of recruits and
supplies. In the spring of 1779, he joined the
army at Providence, and by direction of Gen.
Gates he examined the coast from Point Ju-
dith, as well as the east side of the bay as far
as Mount Hope. Few troops were employed
on this station, and more than ordinary vigil-
ance was required to prevent inroads and to
establish a regular system of espoinage. Late
ill October, the enemy were in motion, and his
command were for some days upon constant
duty. About the 10th of November, the ene-
my decamped from Rhode Island, and early
next morning Gen. Stark took possessions of
Newport, and placed guards in the streets to
prevent plunder and preserve order. About
this time, Gen. Washington, fearful that on
the arrival of the Newport reinforcement at
New York, some attempts might be made upon
his army, ordered Generals Gates and Stark,
with the troops who had blockaded Newport,
(excepting a small garrison,) to join him in
New Jersey, and soon after directed Gen.
Stark to proced to New England to make new

• enlistments of troops and forward supplies.—
Having performed this service, he joined the
army at Morristown in May, 1780, and was
present at the battle of Springfield on Short
Hills. Immediately after this action, he was
despatched to New England with orders to
collect a body of Militia and volunteers, and
march to West Point. He arrived with hi
troops at the Point, while Gen. Washington
was absent to meet Count de Rochambeau at
Hartford, Conn, and a very short time before
Arnold's desertion. Upon delivering up the
reinforcement, he joined his division at Liberty
Pole, New Jersey. In the month of Septem-
ber he was ordered to relieve the Pennsylva
nia line under Gen. St. Clair, which had occu-
pied West Point after Arnold's treason. St
Clair marched tho next day to Liberty Pole.
About this time Gen. Washington formed the
design of surprising Staten Island, and to mask
his intentions, ordered Gen. Stark with 2,500
men, and a large train of waggons, to advance
nearNew York Island, bring away all the corn
and forage to be found, and hover about New-
York, untl further orders.

The Britishgpuspecting some design from an-
other quarter, suffered this detachment to pil-
lage as far as Morrisania, aad king's bridge,
for several days, and then quietly return with
their booty. The Staten Island expedition
was abandoned, and the army soon after, went
into winter quarters at West Point, New Wind-
or and Fishkill. Gen. Stark was here visited

with a severe fit of sickness, and returned
home on furlough with the standing orders
for men and supplies.

In the spring of 1781, he was ordered to
the command of the Northern Department at
Saratoga; some feeble detachments of Militia
from New York, New Hampshire and Massa-
chusetts, were all the disposable force for the
protection of this extensive frontier. The coun-
try was at that time overrun with spies and
traitors. Robberies were very frequent, and
inhabitants carried prisoners to Canada. After
the reduction of Cornwallis, and the danger of
inroads from Canada had disappeared, he dis-
missed the Militia with thanks for their good
conduct : and after securing the public stores,
was ordered to retire by the way of Albany,
to the New England States, to raise men and
supplies for the next campaign. During the
year 1782, he was afflicted with the rheuma-
tism, and did not join the army until ordered j
by Gen. Washington in April, 1783. He was
upon the spot at the day appointed, and re-
ceived the hearty thanks of Washington for
his punctuality. About this time the celebra-
ted Newburg letters were operating upon the
minds of tfte officers and soldiers. His influ-
ence was exerted with that of the other Gen-
eral Officers, in allaying those feelings of dis-
content, & not suffering their victorious laurels
to be tarnished by acts of hostility and vio-
lence to the authorities oi their country. Af-
ter this concluding scene of the Revolution, he
bade a final adieu to the cares of public life,
retired to his estate, and devoted the remaind-
er of his days to the various duties incumbent
upon a patriot, and father of an extensive fam-
ily.

His long and useful career was terminated
on the 8th day of May, 1822, in the ninety
fourth year of his age. His funeral was at-
tended by a very large and respectable con-
course of people, at his late residence in Man-
Chester, on the bank of the Merrimack river.-
His remains were interred, with Military hon-
ors, in the cemetry, which within a few years,
had been enclosed at his own request. It is
situated on a mound, being the second rise
from the river, and may be seen for a distance
of four or five miles up and down the Merri-
mack. On the 4th of July, 1829, a monument
was erected by his relatives, to mark the spot.
It is a block of granite emblematical of the re-
publican firmness of his character and hewn
in the form of an obelisk, bearing this plain
inscription : " MAJ, GEN. STARK."

Such is a faint outline, of the life and mil-
itary services, of the last surviving American
General of the Revolution. He was indeed

one of the firmest supporters of the Revo-
utionary War, and contributed as much as
any other individual to its successful issue.

One remarkale fact in the life of Major
General Stark, is, that although often en-
gaged in close and desperate combat with
the French and Indians, and afterwards with
the British and Tories, in the Revolution, he-
was never struck by a shot, or wounded in any
manner by the enemy. For the last few
years of his life, he enjoyed a pecuniary boun-
ty from the Government, for his Revolutionary
services. Gen. Stark was of the middle stat-
ure, not formed by nature to exhibit an erect
soldierly mien. His manners were frank, and
u»assuming, but he manifested a peculiar sort
of excentricity and negligence, which preclud-
ed all display of personal dignity, and seemed
to place him among those of ordinary rank in
life. He sustained through life, the reputation
of a man of honor, and integrity, friendly to
the industrious, and enterprising—severe to
the idle and unworthy. Society may venerate
the memory of an honest citizen, and the na-
tion, of a hero, whose eulogy is written in the
remembrance of his countrymen.

Lockport, May 1833. L. C. D.

Miscellaneous Selections.

G E N I U S A N D
A Correspondent of the Portland Daily Advertiser

after making1 some remarks upon the characters of
Henry Clay and Daniel Webster, says

" Thus I have contrasted thesr two distin-
guished individuals in some, not very impor-
tant particulars. The distinctions will be best
understood, when it is remarked, that Mr.
Webster is cautious, cool, and is the better
scholar; and that Mr. Clay is warm, incautious,
and has not received a good classical education.,
though some of his state papers are as admir-
able as any in our language.

If 1 could impress my idea upon the reader,
I would call one a man of genius, and the other
a man of talents. This however, gives but a
faint impression of the distinction I would draw.
Genius is enthusiasm, in which Mr. Clay is in-
fused. Talent is judgment, never arising
from enthusiasm, with which Mr. Webster is
endowed. Genius engages in an object with
its whole heart and soul—and this is a char-
acteristic of Mr. Clay. Talent is earnest,,
persevering, onward in its undertakings, but
not over confident and rash—and this is a
characteristic of Mr. Webster. Genius is im-
aginative, selfconfident, daring—and these arc-
characteristics of Mr. Clay. Talent reckons.,
calculates, computes and doubts—and these
are characteristics of Mr. Webster. Gcnim
leaps by instinct, as it were, to a correct con-
elusion. Talent arrives there by argument and
deduction. Thus, Mr. Clay is ever a readj
man, and his best speeches are made at tho mo-
meat. Mr. Webster thinks less rapidly, and
forms step by step his conclusions. Genius irf
at times sportive, playful, amusing. Talent is
commonly sedate, stow, thoughtful. Genius
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will gambol with the kid, or grapple with the
lion. Talent, at best, sports but awkwardly.
Genius is instinct, impulse, passion. Talent is
'•oolness, firmness, collectedness. Genius is
at times, errative, wayward, imprudent. Ta.
lent is straight forward, direct, prudent. Ta.
lent counts consequences, and looks ahead :
Genius seldom does, but darts bravely onward.
Genius takes empire over the head and heart
and the feelings. Talent aims for the reason

THE ROCHESTER GEM.

pled wretches who riot in the spoilution of vir-
tue, the ruin of innocence, the destruction
of happiness, and prostration of the bright,
est hopes, you, my dear young friends, may
be exposed.

And O! that an admonition from heaven,
and a warning »voice from the scenes ofun-
speakble wretchedness which they have eaus-
ed, might continually sound in your ears and
effectually guard you against their insidious

and the judgment. Talent never does a rash w j j e s a n d fataj s n a r e g . By the general and
thing: Genius often does. Talent is praisewor-
thy, admired, honored. Genius is adored, wor-
shipped, idolized. Talent takes its votaries in
leading-strings, and persuade them along.
Genius impels, hurries, inspires them onward.
Genius is alternately desponding and enthusi-
astic : Talent is neither. Genius invents: Tal.
ent discovers. Genius creates, projects, de-
signs. Talent combines, arranges, contracts,
performs. Bonaparte was a man of wonderful
genius: Wellington is a man of extraordinary
talent. Genius is good at every thing, ambitious

long established rules of community, a female,
who has deviated from the path of virtue, al-
though she may have fallen a victim to the
most consummate art of studied villainy, and
although she may be young and unsuspecting?
forfeits her claims to respectability and to the
esteem of her former associates in life; and
yet her base seducer, who is tenfold more crim-
inal than herself, is often welcomed to the so-
ciety of even virtuous and refined females.

This principle is radically wrong, and the
practice growing from it, one which should nev-

for every thing, audacious in every thing. Ta. j e r b e c o u n t e n a n c e d . for h o w e a n i t b e r a t i o n

lent has less scope, less power, a lesser graps. | &Uy e x p e c t e d t h a t t h e H b e r t i n e wiI1 b e r e f o r m .
Genius can live without study, and yet dazzle, j ed w h U e h e feels g u r e

Talent must study, in order to shine. Genius
is the diamond, polished and cased. Talent is
the carbon in the ore. Genius, like the sun,;
has light of its own. Talent, like the moon,
must borrow from annother. Genius is the
fire and flame of itself. Talent must have the
flint and the steel to strike out the spark. If

his wickedness will
not deprive him of the redact and esteem of
the most respectable portion of female commu.

of exerting. Permit me then, my youthfu!
friends, most earnestly and affectionately to
entreat you to assert and maintain your true
dignity of character, by withdrawing your
society and friendship from the worthless and
abandoned—by saying to the intemperate, as
with one heart and with one voice, cease your
ruinous course of life, or you can never obtain
our esteem,—by telling the gambler that you
hold his iniquitous conduct in greatest detes-
tation—by proclaiming to the liar, the profane
swearer, and the scoffer at religion, that their
vices render them unworthyin your estimation
—by showing the calumniators of your fame,
and the seducers of innocence, in a manner
which they cannot misunderstand, that you de-
test their characters and their crimes; and
that you will never degrade yourselves by an
intimacy with them—and by improving all the
means in your power to obtain every valuable
and useful accomplishment.—Should you do
thus, the advantages which community would
derive from it, you will richly merit, and fear
not but you will receive the commendations of
every enlightened and virtuous member of so-
ciety, and the approbation of your God.

ity? If your characters aredscr-ided by asso-
they be less

3 abandoned
•uiii ? And

fallen females, _ar
degraded by the society of ihe
wretches who have caused tbei
I would further ask what security can you haveI would further ask what securiy can you have

Jupiter could divide his prerogative, £emiu i f y o u a d m i t tu e s e u n p r i nciF led spoilers to your
would be his lightning, and talent his thunder. c o n f i d e n c e a n d estgem,that your own innocence
Genius is splendid: Talent is great. Thus &nd p e a c Q m a y ^ faU ft p r e y tQ t h e i r s k m

Genius makes the splendid man and Talent an (} h y p o c r i s y ? W h i I e y o u f e e l a d e g r e e o f

the great man.-Caesar had genius: Cicero had h o n e g t a n d ^ ^ a v e r s i o n t Q w a r d s tfaose

l Th C h f l d
h o n e g t a n d ^ ^ a v e r s i o n t Q w a r d s tfaose

talents. Thus Caesar was as apt in the field , , . ,. ., , c , ,
v hapless individuals of your own sex, who have

as in the forum, and Cicero's range, was with- i r c t i *i • i • * c * *
, "° *" i « j j « o J ' forfeited their claims to your perfect esteem,

in one orbit, but that was a starry one. Ho-
mer had Genius: Virgil stole from him. By-
ron had genius: Southey has talents. Bulwer

your aversion should ever be mingled with
compassion and kindness; and it becomes you
to do all in your power to mitigate their suffer.

has genius: Cooper has talents. Genius is the!. , , , , ,
s v ings and restore them to the love and practicecharacteristic of the French : Talent of the of virtue. But towards their vile seducers and

English. The one revolutionizes with the . . *
e , , unprincipled calumniators,your aversion shouldsword and the musket, and the other at the

polls and the hustings. The one engages in
war, in poetry, in mathematics, and the dance,
with equal fervor; and the other carefully dis-
tinguishes the little from the great."

FEMAIiE REPUTATION.
BY KEV. WARREN SKINNER.

" W4io can find a virtuous woman ? for her price
is above rubies.—PKOV. xxxi. 10.

But what shall I say—what can I say of
the vile calumniators of female reputation, and
the base seducer of female innocence ? Lan-
guage is too poor to express the unmingled
abhorrence and̂  detestation in which such
characters shmild be htld by every virtuous
mind. Virtue weeps—innocence trembles—

ever be unmingled with any tender emotion;
and you should shun them as you would the

pestilence, or the deadly viper. Their
friendship is disgrace; their pretended affection
is ruin : and their corrupt embrace is certain
death to your peace and happiness in life.

It is not my design to speak in detail of those
accomplishments necessary for the perfection
of the female character. The many excel-
lent treatises which have been published on the
subject, by those who arc capable of doing it
far better justice than myself, render the task
unnecessary. Suffice it to say, that while you
should not neglect personal accomplishments,
tho cultivation of your minds should bo your
highest aim; for without well cultivated minds,

THE BACHELOR'S DUE AM.
It is a weary thought for the human heart to

brood over, that in the wide universe there is
no other heart to quicken with our own—no
smile to welcome our coming—no eye to
brighten with our joy, or weep with our afflic-
tion. There is no thought which falls so heav-
ily and darkly on the human spirit. It is, as
if a leaden hand had been laid upon it—never
to be lifted—never to be warmed by its frozen
communion.

Yet there is much in a Bachelor's life which
is pleasant—much of real and unadulterated
happiness. The romance of the married pas-
ses rapidly away, never to return. The carejs
and duties of domestic life break in upon the
dream; and the sundered links of imagination
are never again reunited. Not so with a
Bachelor. Romance is to him as the bread of
life itself; and as age comes on, he gathers back
to himself the day dreams of his boyhood and if,
less vivid than the long past reality, they are
no more sweetly beautiful, as the moonligkt
hues of memory linger upon them.
" Visions have hovered o'er his sleep,

Light fuiry forms have bent above him ;
And eye$ Smiled on him, like the deep

Expressive ones of those that love him.

Immanity shu3cI5rs—and common guilt stands neither handsome pcrsons,nor the most polished
appalled, ifj «yiq,w of tho desolation caused manners, will secure to you exalted characters

~" " in life, or enable you to maintain that influenceby these vvorse t̂han savage monsters. To the
villainous arts and intrigues of these unprinci-

Wild, brilliant eyes, through raven hair
Clusteiing upon the bosom's snow ;

And, thin, white fingers, like cool air,
Have pass'd along his fever'd brow 1"

I had a friend, a Bachelor of fifty, a kim.',
free hearted fellow, who frequently amused \rr.
with his allusions to tho events of his earlier
years. Wearied with tho loneliness and si-
enco of his existence, he found a certain relief
in treasured memories of the past. Sorrow
and joy were perhaps equally mingUd in these

which, witli such minds, you would be capable remembrances, like tho shadow and sunshine
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of an April landscape, yet both ware treasured
up, and loved and mused over.

"I had a dream last night"—said he as I en-
tered his apartment one cold morning in win-
ter—4 ah!—my blood chills cold to think of it!'
—his teeth chattered as he spoke, although
there was a glowing fire in the grate ; and he
had a thick wrapper thrown over his shoulders.
"Sit down," continued he, " and I'll tell you
my dream, if I can get through with it without
freezing us both into icy statues. " " Go on,
said J, seating mysslf comfortable at the fire
—" I apprehend no danger from the recital of
your dream."
. "Well—last evening I was all alone—'twas
a bitter cold evening too; and I, as usual, when
the present is not very agreeable, amused my-
self by thinking over the past. You cannot
imagine what a world of memory passed before
me! But as the mind's images thickened, they
grew fainter; the dim light of the lamp grew
dimmer before me ; the howling of the north
wind died away in my ear, and I fell asleep in
my chair.

" For a time my visions were broken ant-
vague ; yet they bore somewhat of the impress
of my waking ones; half formed, half seen
faees, once familiar stared around me, and dim
and hurried perception of familiar scenery
pass'd before me like the changes of a phantas-
magoria. Suddenly the scene was changed.
I seemed wandering over a vast plain of ice ;
anon, struggling in the rut ot a Swiss Aval-
anche, or riding on the steep pinnacle of an
ice-berg, or standing in a swift current of cold
water with the raw wind blowing around my
body, and then the dimness and incoherence
passed away, and a new order of visions came
before me,

I was standing in a familiar looking dwell
ing,at least its proportions seemed so, but it was
entirely composed of ice—cold, shining, un
melting ice. The trees which stood without, '.
knew them by their gnarling limbs and stoop
ing bodies, as familiar to my youthful days
were also of ice, limbs and foliage and trunk
of the same. I was treading upon an icy floor
the ceilings, the door and the household furni
ture weie of iee, nothing but elear, glittering
ice.

I stood in the winter parlor, shaking with
cold, when a figure slowly approached me
1 knew it in an instant. It was the mother o
my first love—the Caroline who I have told
you of so often. There was the same figure
proportion, dress, &c. The same pair of huge
spectacles on her face which characterized he
thirty years ago. She came forward and bow
ed, without relaxing a muscle of her counten
ance, and pointed to a sofa of ice behind me.-
Hardly had I seated myself when the doo
a^ain opened and Caroline herself entered
and advanced slowly and without any signs of
motion towards me, and held out her hand in
a sort of mechanical welcome. I rose and
clasped it in my own. Heavens ! it was cold

colcl as the winter tomb stone; and as the

cy fingers fastened about my own, I shudder-
d as if a spectre had welcomed me to the

world of shadows. She was ice, like every
thing around her.

The cottage, the old lady, and my long lov-
d Caroline passed away, and I found myself in

a beautiful mansion in a far off land. There
too, a spell of winter rested like death upon
:very thing around me. The pillars ; the
plendid galleries and magnificent apartments,

and the servants, and the attendants were all
ice in that winter of desolation. Yet, I recog-
nized the scenes of my deepest attachment ; the
dwelling of her whose beautiful image has
never ceased to haunt me from the moment of
our first meeting. And I saw her; the mag-
nificent girl ; and she threw her arms around
my neck and kissed me ; it was like the kiss of
a marble statue ; the twinkling of the arms
of the dead around the neck of the living ; a
cold and icy communion. And then I seemed
myself to take the nature of all areund me ; I
became as icy, allsive my heart, which still
beat beneath its unconscious body. And we
sat down together, two icy statues, mocking
one another with the look of warm and kindly
affection. And she bent her head with its
rich, but unmoving masses of ringlets towards
me, and her eye beamed constantly with a
smile like that with which she had always wel-
comed me ; and yet 1 knew that it was an aw-
ful mocking ; and that the warmth and the
passion of love and life were not there !

X awoke—my lamp was like a small spark,
it had burned so low, the fire had gone out ;
and the moonlight as it streamed through the
unshuttered windows revealed the black and
cold bars of the grate before me ; the doors
were ajar, and a current of air, bitter with
frost, was sweeping through the room. For a
time, indeed, I almost imagined my dream a
thing of reality. I was almost stupified with
the cold, and have not-yet recovered from it."
My friend, as he spoke, drew his cloak closer
around him, with a sort of involuntary shud-
der.

" Now," continued he," I have determined
to live alon« no longer. I will marry, let the
consequences be what they may. Rather
than suffer, again, what 1 did last night, and al
for want of a companion, I would marry the
veriest termigant in hristendom."

He kept his promise. He is now a married
man, and what is more and better, a happy one
He has a wife who loves him, and children who
bless him, and I have never, since his mar
riage, heard him complain of his frozen
dreams.

From the Western Times.
,_. Youth no less becomes
The light and careless livery, that it wears,
than settled age, his sables, and his weeds.

Shakspcarc.

WHAT rapid changes—what deep impress
ions, time makes upon the human character
How striki/ig the diversity of feeling, when a

ontrast is made between life's remote ex-
remes ! It is, indeed sometimes difficult to
elieve, that the form, which now labors un-

der the accumulated cares and infirmities of
declining age, once gamboled in the light gay-
ties, and pastimes of reckless childhood ; that
he same heart, which now sorrows and with-

ers over the bleak and cheerless prospect oi'
existence, once glowed and flourished with all
he buoyancies of life's fresh and living green.

This mortal career, is struck into marked and
distinctive periods ; not so much by persona!
and physical developements, as by the internal
and moral changes of the heart. Our feel-
ings make us children, and our feelings make
us men. These are varied, and associated
ivith all the eras of life, and, if they do not,
ndeed, form the very element of existence,
hey are, at least, identified with its pleasures,
md its pains. So far as they result from con-
stitutional habits, they are beyond the reach
of our control or direetion ; for all their vari.
eties and modifications are cast in the destiny
of our nature. There is no attribute of hu-
man wisdom, or human power, by which the
vivacity of youth can be protracted, or the de-
cripitude of age postponed. Every stage of
existence is, therefore, to be entitled to the
greatest indulgence. He that is now totter-
ing down the declivity of life, should be cher-
shed with all the sympathies and consolations
of the young; and they who are sporting a-
mid the hopes and visions of early and unculti-
vated years, should be allowed, at least, the
evities of irresponsible being. They too, are

pushing on to the maturity of manhood, and
ts innumerable incumbrances, time's laboring
arm, will soon be upon them, and their wast-
ng'forms and breaking faculties, will require

the indulgencies to be reciprocated, they now
should render their seniors before them.

The censures that fall so frequently upou
the reputed follies of the young, do not com.
monly result so much from the pernicious in-
fluence of youthful conduct, as from the petu-
lence and peevishness of age. It is, cer-
tainly, an unhappy bias in the human charac-
ter, thpf. we should make ourselves the criteri-
on of rectitude, and never once admit it to be
possible, that the fault and its censure may be
traced to the same original. He, that has
grown old in the changes and chances of life,
who has rolled and risen and fallen, in the
wheel of fortune, who has learned by success
and misadventure, to form a just analysis oi"
the past* and fix a proper estimate upon the
future, wonders that another like himself, who
is subjected, to the same want of experience,
and driven onward by the same impulse of feel-
ing, should feel as he has felt, and act as he-
has acted. He seems to forget that himself,
was once young, and extends no charities over
youthful indulgencies. He has, settled down,
in the thoughtful gravity of multiplied years,
and thinks it improper that others should hv
young, because he is old. His attention is .en-
grossed with momentousjRnd serious object.*.
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Life, with Its numerous concerns, is contempla-
ted in its true character. A multitude of grave
und.gloomy images, are thronging his fancy.
-lie sees his sun setting, and*all mortal endear-
ments receding ; the twilight of life is thicken,
ing into darkjiess, and a thousand solemnities
are gathering in the scene. He has now, no
time 'for amusement, no heart for levity. But
life to the young is a vernal morning. They
have never seen its end approaching, nor felt
its responsibilities upon them. They are the
creatures of feeling without the aid of experi-
ence, and must dance before they can be so-
ber.

THE PRESS.—There is in Europe, with a
population of 227,700,000, two thousand one
hundred and forty-two peridocal journals. In
America, with a population of forty millions,
one thousand. In Asia, with a population of
:39O,O0O,O0O, only twenty-seven. In Africa
with a population of 60.000,000, but twelve.
In Oceania, with a population of 20,000,000
nine. Thus it appears,' says a French jour-
nal, 'that in»Asia there is one paper for eve-
ry l̂ OQO^OOO; In Africa, one for every 5,000,.
000; mfjfilurope, one for every 106,000; in
America,"one for every [̂1,000 ; and precise
ly in the same manner is the comparative pro
o-ress of civilization in these different divisions
of the earth.'

PRIMARY SCHOOLS.—The whole number o
Schools in Boston, .'s 64, containing 3957 girl;
and boys, (between the ages of 4 and 7.) Thes
schools are supported at an expense of $2,5i
for each, and no money expended is produc
live of more substantial benefit than the $16,
000 thus appropriated. The Schools are divi
ded into as nearly equal districts as practica
Me, being 8 in all, and each school is unde:
the immediate charge of a local committee, an
is visited also semi-annually by the Standin
Committee, who have a general supervision o
all the Schools.

The Storm.—Every one who has scribble
»t all, has more or less thrown out a few idea
upon the sunbeam—its mild radiance upon th
earth—its beauty upon the waters—its glor
upon the hill-tops. And we all know that th
-sunbeam is beautiful, is vivifying. We kno
that the sunbeam of Spring is reviving when
shines through the heavy clouds of Winter, a
he recedes to his hiding place in the north.
But let us turn to the storm ! Let us for a mo
ment contemplate its devastating wing as
sweeps over the earth, like the ocean's des<
Jating wave. The beauty of the storm is te
rible. Listen !—can you hear that low, rumb
ling note that seem.'' to proceed from the bow
els of the earth, as if conflicting elements wer
in motion ? It is the storm. Can you see yoi
tall pines bending and bowing their might
heads, and hear the shrill whistling that pr
™<Jds from their bristly tops ? It is the storm

lark!—the. forest is rent, and the gnarled
ak is twisted up by the roots, and the tall
lemlock is shivered by the lightning's bolt—
nd that too, is the storm ! Its wing is mark-
d with many a ruin—its front is sta'mped with
ower. In its bosom are held volcanoes,
hose fires burn and burst upon the world of

nankind " red with uncommon wrath." Yes,
nd there will be an awful storm, when this
vorld shall be destroyed. Then the storm
vill have achieved its last victory—then the
rery element which destroys all things else,
hall itself be destroyed—when this world
nd the fashion thereof shall all pass away,
.nd " like the baseless fabric of a vision,
save not a wreck behind."

" Boy, bring my overshoes, for the rain has
iescended in such torrents of late that every
;hing is mud, mud, mud."—And as rar as the
Did man went, we attest 'tis true, for the rains
have followed close upon us, gush after gush,
for many a day. But a few weeks since the
orrent descended so copiously, that all the

rivers, and little brooks overflowed their banks
—and some destroyed themselves amidst the
ruin that was carried before them. Again th
streams have been swollen by the rains, and
a vast deal of water is falling while the ink
rom our pen is falling on paper. Thus it is

—we have the rain and the sunshine—and al
n their right time and place. In times of de
pression, or departure from "the smooth path
of life, then it is that our patience and. spirit
are tried. Our good qualities are not discov
ered while we float along on the smoothe sea
but upon the1 rough and troublesome surge.

.The Shrine.— The 2d vol. Nos. 4, and 5:

(being for May and June) of the Shrine : bj
a number of undergraduates in Amherst Col
lege, we have received. It is a handsomelj
executed periodical, and this vol. is a very in
teresting one. The contents, original, ar<
" Characteristics of Women, To my Sister
Sketches of American Poets ; Brainard, Bry
ant, Dana, Fairfield, Halleck ; Lights an
Shadows of Boyhood, The Light, Henr)
Kirk White, Verses, A Week at Watch-Hil
Song, Glad Hours and Sad Hours, My Nativ
Village, The Dead Stranger. Darkne
in the Middle Ages, The Lost Star, My Na
tive Village, Sketches of American Poets-
Hillhouse, Percival, Pierpont, Willis, A Moon
light Scene, On Viewing Monuments in a Cen
etery, Vacation Anticipated, Sonnet—To Con
necticut River, Detached Passages, Sonnet—
To Earth, June, Horse Otiosaj—No. 4.

This publication will be issued every montl
six numbers forming a volume of at least tw
hundred octavo pages of original matter.—
Terms $1 per vol. in advance. And " The
Light," in the May No. is worth the money.

" I was a stranger" and he deceived me.—
It has of late years become a practice with
many of our brethren of the Type, to pla&
the names of their absconding debtors befor

he public, in their journals, upon what has
en denominated the black list—but to this

racticVin comnjon cases we .are not "now,
or ever have been, partial. We have chose
ather to suffer the wrong in silence. But
here are instances, when, if not* in justice to
urselves, at least from a proper regard for
ociety, we seem called upon to do so—-.and
uch an one, the writer conceives, has occur-
ed in the case of ASHBEL STEELE, Jr-

has recently absconded from this place,
nto some one of the western states, owing us
20 for provisions for his family, had last sum-
ner and fait—and Ave feel bound to hold him
p to view, to caution the good people of the
vest. At no time since he received the arti-
les, it is believed, has he had less property
nder cover and concealed from m's just credi-
ors, than fifty times the amount of the above
mentioned sum—yet, when called on for pay,
he could readily assume a countenance much
leasanter than he usually wore, and a most
ilausible falsehood, smoother than oil, would
roll from his lips.

From the Shrine.
SONNET—TO E A R T H .

0 beauteous Earth, how green and rich thy glories
are !

I love to gaze upon thy fair and awful forms,
Or mid the shine of sun, or lightning-flash of

storms,
Or gleams that on thee fall from many a twinkling

star.
No less I love thee, Eai tb, when high, the pale-orbed

Moon
Is gilding o'er thy mountains, streamlets, groves

and trees,
Or imaging' her golden form beneath thy silver

seas ;—
That happy emblem of man's last, divi nest boon.
To leave his form below, 'while soars his soul in

heaven.
Not much I wonder, Earth, that mortals love thee

well!
For often I have wished on some bright orb tc

dwell,
Where heavenly^U things seemed, as though for

angels given,
Yet could I mount, on wingp,up to some realm afar,
1 know, that thence, thou too must seem, O Earth,

as pure a star.

EF The paper for some of the back Nos. of the
GEM has been of an inferior quality fiotn «-hat we
intended to have used. We were disappointed as to
procuring paper of the proper size and quality. The
evil will be remedied for the future.

MARRIED.
In Greece, on the 6th inst. by Rev. Mr. Clapp, Mr.

George Dickinson, to Miss Louisa Raynsford.

TEMPERANCE REPORTER.
Proposals for publishing- ot the office of the GEM,

in the Village of Rochester, a journal, with the a
bove titJe, to t>e entirely devoted to the cause ot
TKVPRPANCE.

Of the merits of this great and interesting cause,
it i« uncessary fyere to speak. It is intended the pa-
per shall be a " reporter" of the condition, progress
and prospects of Temperance, throughout our coun-
try, and the world, and it is believed that such a pub-
lication will be useful and can be sustained in this
enterprising, populous and extensive section of coun-
try It will be handsomely printed, and issued
monthly, each number to contain eight large octavo
pages, and at the low price of 25 cents per ann. in
advance, or 10 copies for $3. It will be commene
ed us soon as 500 copies are subscribed for.

Rochester, June 12th, 1833.
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The following' lines were suggested by reading
Irving'8 animated description of a Thunder Storm,
on the high lands of the Hudson.

T H E T H C N D K B S T O R M .

'Twas now the time when Ceres sheds
Her golden treasures o'er the soil,

And to the joyful swain outspreads
The full reward of all his toil.

The sultry hour of noon had past,
And hast'ning to the western main,

The sun his scorching influence east
On russet hill and teeming plain.

The flocks had sought th« oak's broad shade,
The cattle1 the refreshing stream,

And languid nature silent laid
Beneath Sol's penetrating beam.

No clouds obstruct the azure sky,
And scarce a whispering zephyr played ;

The swain cast round an anxious eye,
And then his arduous task survey'd :

For now behind the mountain's brow,
That rises o'er fair Hudson's stream, *

The distant thunder,s muttering low,
The tempest's near approach proclaim.

Yet all below was hush'd and still,
No winds the silent waters sweep,

As from the distant western hill,
They pour upon the tranquil deep.

Yet o'er that western hill the cloud
Already heav'd its ruggy form,

And on its brow majestic rode
What seem'd the spirit of the storm.

Now louder heard, the thunder-growl,
The lightnings' flash more frequent seen-,

And faint the distant tempest-howl
Athwart the plains that intervene.

The careful swains now busy fly
O'er fertile field and meadow gay;

While those the harvest labor ply,
These top in heaps the fragrant hay.

All anxious from the threat'ning blast,
To save the products of the year,

Yet on the heavens they frequent cast
A hasty glance not void of fear.

But soon the arduous toil is o'er,
Each quits his task for hasty flight,

The clouds tremendous torrents pour,
And nature seems involved in night.

Save that with one continued flash,
The ligntnings dart from pole to pole,

While over head with fearful era sh }''
Terriffic peals of thunder roll.

The flying wretch with wild dismay,
Seas tallest oaks in splinters riven,

And fancy paints in dread array,
The whole artillery of Heaven.

Dtscharg'd at once, the whirlwind blast,
Drives through the air the icy shower,

And lays fair fields a naked waste,
Beneath its desolating power.

* The scene was laid in Dutchese County,
the author's former place of residen oe.

Y.

But Heaven in mercy rules the storm,
Its ravages are quickly o*er;

The sun with mild and cheerful form
Smiles on the happy world once more.

The storm was hush'd, the tempest laid,
The elemental strife was done—

And on the eastern cloud portray'd,
The sacred bow of promise shone.

A I I i E E N — A SKETCH.
Oh bright, and beautiful and gay,

I saw the lov'd Aileen ;
She bloom'd just like some flower of May—

A flower of seventeen.
The rose of health was on her (ace,

And pleasure in her eye,
And ne'er a tear had dar'd to trace

Its farrows heavily.

Her path was like some fairy land—
Bestrewn with flow'rets sweet,

And pleasure If nt her magic hand
To make the bliss complete.

Full many a heart had vainly sigh'd
For lovely, gay Aileen,

But still she chose to bloom in pride
Theflow'r of seventeen.

Butlo! amidst her brightest bloom,
The false seducer came,

And left her overwhelm'd with gloom,
A flower but in name.

It was too deep, too harsh a stroke,
For lovely, bright Aileen,—

Death chill'd the heart that falsehood-Broke,
The flow'r of seventeen. E. W. H. E.

THE MOTHER OF WASHINGTON.
BY MRS. SIGOURNEY.

On laying the Corner Stone of the Monument
of Mrs. Washington.

Long hast thou slept unnoted ! -Nature stole
In her soft ministry around thy bed,
And spread her vernal coverings, violet-gemm'd,
And pearl'd with dews. She bade bright Sum-

mer bring

Gifts of frankincense, with sweet songs of birds,
And Autumn cast his yellow coronet
Down at thy feet,—and stormy winter spake
Hoarsely of man's neglect.

But now we come
To do thee homage,—Mother of our Chief !—
Fit homage—such as honoreth him who pays.

Methinks we see thee, as in olden time,—
Simple in garb—majestic and serene—
Unaw'd by ' pomp and circumstance'—in truth
Inflexible,—and with a Spartan zeal
Repressing Vice, and making Folly grare.
Thou didst not deem it Woman's part to waste
Life in inglorious sloth, to sport a while
Amid the flowers, or on the summer wave,
Then fleet like the Ephemeron away,—
Building no temple in her children's hearts,
Save to the vanity and pride of life
Which she had woishipp'd.

Of the might that cloth'd
The " Pater Patrice,' —of the deeds that won
A nation's liberty, and earth's applause,
Making Mount Vernon's tomb a Mecca-haunt
For patriot and for sage, while time shall last.
What part was thine ? what thanks to thee are

due?
Who mid his elements of being, wrought
With no uncertain aim—nursing the germos
Of godlike vii tue in his infant mind,
We know not—Heaven can tell.

Rise, noble pile !
And shew a race unborn wvo rests below,—
And say to mothers what a holy charge

Is theirs,—with what kingly power their love
Might rule the fountains of the new born mind-
Warn them to wake at early dawn, to sow
Good seed before the world doth sow its tare?,
Nor in their toil decline,—that angel hands
May put the sickle in and reap for GOD,
And gather to His garner.

Ye who stand,
With thrilling breast and kindling cheek, this

morn,
Viewing the tribute that Virginia pays
To the blest mother of her glorious Chief,
Ye, whose last thought upon your nightly couch.
Whose first at waking, is your cradled son—
What though no dazzling hope aspires to rear
A second WASHINGTON—or leave your name
Wrought out in marble with your country's tears
Of deathless gratitude,—yet may ye raise
A monument above the Stars—a soul
Led by your teachings and your prayers to Go,n.

A I R — " Oft in the stilly night."

Pure is the genial air,
Soft flowing round us,

Young hearts, undimm'd by care,
Life's flowers,—gn^rround us.

The woes, the fears oi" darker years,
The thorn with fbses twining :—

Oh! leave them for the time of tears,—
May's virgin morn is shining.

Pure is the genial air, &c.

Pare are the sapphire beams:,
Heaven's archrfevealeth—

Bright,-from young eyes, the gleams
Of rapture stealeth.

The hopes, the joys of rip«r hours,
The mind—time's blight defying—

Oh ! cherish them, mid youth's fair flowers ,
May's blooming morn is flying.

Pure is the genial air, &c. **h
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THE BILLIARD TABLE.
BY JUDGE HALL.

, ,On one of those clear nights in December,
when the cloudless, blue sky is studded with mil-
lions,of brilliant luminaries, shining wich more
than ordinary lustre, a young gentleman was
seen rapidly pacing one of the principal streets
in Pittsburgh. Had he been a lover of nature,
the beauty of the heavens must have attracted
bis observation; but he was too much wrapt up
in his thoughts—or in his cloak—to throw a
single glance towards the silent orbs, that
glowded so beauteously in the firmament. A
piercing wind swept through the streets, moan-
ing and sighing, as if it felt the pain that it
inflicted. The intense eoldness of the weather
had driven the usual loiterers of the night from
their accustomed lounging places. Every d6or
and shutter was closed against the common
enemy, save where the

" Blue spirits and red,
Black spirits and grey,"

"whi?h ador*?. ffc-s pbelves of the druggist, ming-
led their hues with the shadows of the night,
or where the window of the confectioner, red-
olent of light, and fruit, and sugar plums, shed
its refulgence upon the half petrified wanderer,
The streets were forsaken, except by a fearless
or necessitous few, who glided rapidly and si-
lently along, as the spectres of the night.
Aught else than love or murder Would scarcely
have ventured to stalk abroad on such a night;
and yet it would be hardly fair to set down the
few unfortunate stragglers, who faced the blast
on this eventful evening as lovers or assassins.
Pleasure sends forth her thousands and neces-
sity her millions, into all the dangers and trou-
bles of this boisterous world.

On reaching the outlet,of an obscure alley,
the young gentleman paused, cast a suspicious
glance around, as if fearful of observation, and
then darted into the gloomy passage. A few
rapid steps brought him to the front of a
wretched frame building, apparently untenant-
ed, or occupied only as a ware house, thro'
whose broken panes the wind whistled, while
the locked doors seemed to bid defiance to
any ingress, bufcthat of the piercing element.
It was in truth? a lonely back building, in the
heart of the town; but so concealed by the sur-
rounding bousesjthat it might as well listve been
in 'the silent bosom of the forest.—A narrow

flight of stairs, ascending the outside of the ed-
ifice led to an upper story. Ascending these,
the youth, opening the door with the familiarity
of an accustomed visiter^ emerged from the
gloom of the night, into tb* light and life of the
Billiard Room.
It was a large apartment, indifferently lighted,

and meanly furnished. In the centre stood the
billiard table, whose allurements had enticed
so many on this evening to forsake the quiet
and virtvous comfort of social life, and to brave
the biting blast, and the not less' pitiless pel-
tings' of paternal or conjugal admonkion. Its
polished mahogany frame and neatly brushed
cover of green cloth, its silken pockets, and
party colored ivory balls, presenting a strik-
ing contrast to the rude negligence of the rest
of the furniture; while a large canopy suspend-
ed over the table, and intended to collect and
refract the rays of a number of well trimmed
lamps, which hung within the circumference,
held an intense brilliance over that little spot,
and threw a corresponding gloom upon the sur-
sounding scene. Indeed if that gay altar of
dissipation had been vvithu'i n. .i'n, the ieinply of
pleasure would have presented rather the des-
olate appearance of the house of mourning.

The stained and dirty floor was strewed
with fragments of segars, play bills and nut
shells; the walls blackened with smoke, seemed
to have witnessed the orgeries of many a mid-
night revel. A few candles, destined to illu-
mine the distant recess of the room hung neg-
lected against the walls—bowing their long
wicks, and marking their stations by streams
of tallow, which had been suffered to accumu-
late through many a long winter night. The
celling was hung with cob\vebs,curiously inter*
mingled with dense clouds of tobacco smoke,
and tinged by the straggling rays of light,
which occasionally shot from the sickly tapers.
A set of benches, attached to the walls, and
raised sufficiently high to overlook the table,
accommodated the loungers, who were not en-
gaged at play, & who sat, or reclined, solemn-
ly puffing their segars, idly sipping their bran-
dy and water, or industriously counting the
chances of the game, but all observing a pro-
found* silence, which would have done honor to
a turbaned divan, and was well suited to the
important subjects of their contemplation.—
Little coteries of gayer spirits laughed and

hatted aside, or made their criticisms on tho
)laycrs in subdued accents ; any remarks on

that subject being forbidden to all but the par-
ties engaged, while the marker announced the
state of the game, trimmed the lamps, and sup-
plied refreshments to the guests.

Mr. St. Clair, the gentleman whom we have
t^ken the liberty of tracing to this varied
scene, was cordially greeted on his entrance,
by the party at the table, who had been de-
nouncing the adverse- elements which had
caused the absence of several of their choicest
spirits. The game at which they were then
playing being one which admitted of an indef-
inite number of players, St. Clair was readily
permitted to take ball; and engaging with ar-
dor in the fascinating amusement was soon lost
to all that occurred beyond the little circle cf
its witchery.

The intense coldness of the night was so
severely felt in the badly warmed apartment
which we have attempted to describe, that the
party broke up earlier than usual. One by
one dropped off, until St. Clair and another of
the players were left alone. These, being
both skilful, engaged each other single hand-
ed, and became so deeply interested, as scarce-
ly to observe the defection of their compan-
ions, until they found the room entirely de-
serted. The night was far spent. The mark-
er, whose services were no longer required,
was nodding over the grate; the candles were
wasting in their sockets, and although a stead;,
brilliant light still fell upon the tablu, the back
ground was as dark as it was solitary.

The most careless observer might have re-
marked the great disparity of character exhi-
bited in the two players, who now matched
their skill in this graceful and fascinating
game. St. Clair was a genteel young man, of
about five and twenty. His manners had all
the ease of one accustomed to the best society;
his countenance was open and prepossessing :
his whole demeanor frank and manly. There
was a careless gaiety in his air, happily blend-
ed with an habitual politeness and dignity ol'
carriage, which added much to the ordinary
graces of youth and amiability. Ilis features
displayed no^traces of thought or genkis ; io>-
Mr. St. Clair was one of that large class who
please without design and without talent, aiui
who, by dint of light hearts and graceful ex-
teriors, thrive better in this world, than those
who think and feel more acutely. Feeling lu-
ll ad, but it was rather amiable than deep ; a art
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his understanding, though solid, was of that
plain and practical kind which, tho1 adapted
to the ordinary business of life, seldom ex-
pands itself to grasp at any object beyond the
narrow sphere. It was very evident that he
had known neither guile nor sorrow. In his
brief journey through life, he had as yet trod
only in flowery paths, and having passed
joyously along, was not aware that the snares
which catch the feet of the unwary, lie am-
bushed in the sunniest spots of our existence.
He was a man of small fortune, and was hap-
pily married to a lovely young woman, to
whom he was devotedly attached, and who.
when she bestowed her hand, had given him
the entire possession of a warm and spotless
heart. They had lately arrived at Phtsburg,
and being about to settle in some part of the
western country, had determined to spend thy
ensuing spring and summer in this city, where
Mrs. St. Clair might enjoy the cqmforts of
good society until her. husband prepared their
future residence for her reception.

His opponent was some ten years older than
himself, a short, thin, straight man—with a
keen eye and sallow complexion. He wa
one of those persons who may be seen in
shoals at the taverns and gambling houses of a
large town, and who mingle with belter people
in stage-coaches and steam-boats. He had
knocked about the world, as his own express-
ion was, until, like an old coin whose origina
impression had been worn off, he had few
marks left by which his birth or country could
be traced. But like that same coin, the sur-
face only was altered, the base metal was un-
changed. He aped the gentility which he did
not possess, and was ambitious of shining both
in dress and manners; but nature when she
placed him in a low condition had never in
tended he should rise above it.

It is unfortunate for such people, that like
hypocrites in religion, demagogues in politics
and empirics of all sorts, they always overac
their parts, and by an excessive zeal betray
their ignorance or knavery. Thus the person
in question by misapplying the language of hi
superiors in education, betrayed his ignorance
and by going to the extreme of every fash
ion, was always too well dressed for a gentle
man. In short, he was a gambler—who
roamed from town to town, preying upon
young libertines, and old debauchees : and em
ploying as much ingenuity in his vocation as
would set up half a dozen lawyers, and as
much industry, as would make the fortunes o
half a dozen mechanics.

Such were the players who were left togeth
er like the last champions of a tournament—
who, after vanquishing all their competitors,
now turned their arms against each other.—
For a while they displayed a courtesy, which
seemed to be the effect of a respect for each
others's skill. It was natural to St. Clair ; in
the gambler it.was assumed. The latter hav.
ing found tho opportunity he had long eagerl)

ought, soon began to practice the arfcp of his
rofession. The game of billiards, requiring
;reat precision of eye, and steadiness of hand,

can only be played well by one whofb com-
letely master of his temper; and the experi-
nced opponent of St. Clair essayed to touch a

string, on which he had often worked with sue
•ess.

' You are a married man,I believe?' said he.
' Yes sir,—'
' That was a bad play, you had nearly miss-

id the ball.'
' You spoke to me just as I was striking,' said

St. Clair, good humoredly.
' Oh ! I beg pardon. Where did you learn

to play billiards V
< In Philadelphia.'
' Do they understand the game V
' I have seen some fine players there."
'Very likely. But I doubt whether they

play the scientific game. New Orleans is
the only place.
See there now!

There they ge it in style.—
That was a very bad play of

yours.' You played on the wrong ball.
' No sir, I was right.'
' Pardon me sir. I profess to understand this

game. There was an easy cannon on the
table, when you aimed to pocket the white
ball.'

'You are mistaken,' said St. Clair.
' Oh, very well! I meant no offence.—Now

mark how I shall count off these balls. Do you
see that ? There's play for you! You say
you are a married man V

'1 said so. What then ?'
* I thought as much by your play.'
< What has that to do with it V
'Why, youirax-.ied men are accustomed to

early hours, and get sleepy earlier than we do.'
' I did not think I had shown any symptoms

of drowsiness.'
' Oh no! I meant no allusion. There's an

other bad play of yours.'
' You will find, I play sufficiently well be-

fore we are done.'
' Oh no doubt.

an elegant game.
I meant nothing, you play
But then, you married men

get scared, when it grows late. No man can
play billiards when he is in a hurry to go home.
A married gentleman cannot help thinking of
the sour looks, and cross answers, he is apt to
get, when he goes home after midnight.'

' I will thank you to make no such allusion
to me,' said St. Clair. ' I am neither scared
nor sleepy, but able to beat you as long as you
please.'

'Oh very well ! I don't value myself on my
playing. Shall we double the bet, and have
another bottle of wine V

1 If you please/'

' Agreed. Now do your best-—or I shal
beat you.'

Pestered by this impertinence, St. Clair los
several games. His want of success added to
his impatience, and his tormentor continued t
vex him with taunting remark* until his agi

tation became uncontrolablc. Ho drank to
steady his nerves, but drink only inflamed his
passions. He doubled, trebled, quadrupled
the bet to change his luck, but in vain. Everv
desperate attempt urged him towards his ruin:
and it was happy for him, that his natural good
sense enabled him to stop, before his fate was
consummated though not until he hud lost a
large sum.

Vexed with his bad fortune, St. Clair left
the house of dissipation, and turned his re-
luctant steps towards his own dwelling.—
His slow and thoughtful pace was now quite dif-
ferent from the usual lightness of his graceful
carriage. It was not, that he feared the frown
f his lovely wife ; for to him her brow had
lways been unclouded, and her lips had on-

only breathed affection. She was one of thos$
gentle beings, whose sweetness withers nfft
with the hour or the season, but endures thro'
all vicissitudes.

It was the recollection of that fervent and
brbearing love, that now pressed like a lead-
in weight upon the conscience of the gambler,

when a reflection upon the many little luxu-
ries, and innocent enjoyments of which that
ovely woman has deprived herself, while he
ad squandered vast sums in selfish dissipation.

Having never before lost so much at play, this
iew of the case had not occurred to him, and
t now came home to his bosom with full force

-bringing pangs of the keenest self reproach.
He recalled the many projects of domestic com-
fort they had planned together, some of which
must now be delayed by his imprudence. That
very evening he bad spoken of the rural dwel-
ling they intended to inhabit, and Louisa's
taste had suggested a variety of improvements,
with which it should be embellished. When
he left her, he promised to return soon ; and
now, after a long absence, he came the mes-
senger—if not of ruin, at least of disappoint-
ment. The influence of wine, and the agita-
tion of his mind, had wrought up the usually-
placid feelings of St. Clair, into a state of high
excitement.* vHis indignation wandered to the
past, and to the future; and every picture,
that he contemplated, added to his pain.

<1 will go to Louisa,' said he, < I will confess
all. Late as it is, she is still watching for me-
poor girl ! She little thinks, that while she has
been counting the heavy hours ofmy absence,
I have been madly courting wretchedness for
myself, and preparing the bitter cup of afflic-
tion for her.'

In this frame of mind he reached his own
door, and tapped gently for admittance. He
was surprised that his summons was not imme-
diately answered ; for the watchful solicitude
of his wife had always kept her from retiring

to

in his abscence., He knocked again and a-
gain—and at last, when his patience was near,
ly exhausted, a slip-shod house maid came shiv-
ering to the door. He snatched the candle
from her hand, and ascended to his chamber.
It was deserted.'
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* Where is Biftra.•'Sf. Clair V said he to the
maid who had followed him.

' Gone'
k Gone where.'
c Why sir, slie-< went away with a gentle-

man.'
' Away with a gentleman! Impossible !'
' Yes sir, indeed she went off with a gentle-

man in a carriage.'
4 When ?—where did she go ?'
' I don't know where she. went sir. She

never intimated a word to me',
just after you left home.'

' Did she leave no message V

S i ) started

* No sir, not any, she was in a great hurry.'
St. Clair motioned the girl to retire, and sunk

into the chair.

* She has left me,' he exclaimed, • cruel faith-
less Louisa ! Naver did I believe you would
have forsaken me ! No, no—it can't be, Lou.
isa eloped ! The kindest, the sincerest of hu-
man beings ! Impossible !'

He rose, and paced the room—tortured with
pains of unutterable anguish. He gazed
round the apartment, and his dwelling once so
happy, seemed desolate as a tomb. He mur-
mured the name of Louisa and a thousand joys
rose to his recollection. All—all was blasted.
For she, in whose love he had confided, that
pure, angelic being, whose existence seemed to
be twined with his own, had never loved him !
She preferred another ! He endeavored to
calm his passions and to reason deliberately ;
but in vain. Who could have reasoned at
such a moment ? He mechanically drew out
his watch—it was past two o'clock. Where
could Louisa be at such an hour 1 she had no
intimates and few acquaintances, in the city.-—
Could any one have carried her away by force?
No, no—the truth was too plain ! Louisa,was

of day should bring some explanation of Lou-
isa's conduct.

At this moment a light appeared passing rap-
dly from the bank of the Allegheny towards
the town : in an instant it was lost—and again
it glimmered among the ramparts o# Fort du
Quesne—and then disappeared. He advanc-
ed cautiously towards the ruined fort, and
clambering over the remains of the breast
work, entered the area—carefully examining
the whole ground by the clear moonlight. But
no animate object was to be seen. A confused
mass of misshappen ridges and broken rocks
were alone to be discovered—the vestiges of
a powerful bulwark, which had once breasted
the stream.

' It is deserted,' said the bereaved husband,
' like my once happy dwelling. The flag is
gone—the music is silent—the strong towers
have fallen, and all is desolate.' Perplexed
by the sudden disappearance of the light, and
indulging a vague suspicion that it-was in some
way connected with his misfortune, he contin-
ued to explore the ruins. A faint ray of light
now caught his eye, and he silently approach-
ed it. He soon reached the entrance of an
arched vault, iormerly a powdor magazine,
from which the light emanated. The doorway
was closed by a few loose boards, leaned care-
fully against it, and evidently intended only to
afford a brief concealment ; but a crevice,
which had been inadvertently left, permitted
the escape of that straggling beam of light
which had attracted his attention, and which
proceeded from a small taper placed in a dark
lantern. Two persons sat before it, in one of
whom the astonished St. Clair recognized his
late companion, the gambler ! The other was
a coarse ill-dressed ruffian, with a ferocious and
sinister expression of countenance, which at

ready filled his bosom, stung him so keenly,
that he had not patience or spirit to push his
discoveries any further.

' Was it for the company of such a wretch,'
said he, as he again mournfully bent his steps
homeward, < that I left my Louisa ? Perhaps
she may have guessed the truth. Some eaves-
droppers may have whispered to her, that 1
was the associate of gamblers and house-break-
ers ! Shocked at my duplicity and guilt, she
has fled from contamination!—No, No!— She
would not have believed it. She would have
told me. She would have heard* my explana-
tion. Her kind heart would have pitied and
forgiven me. Perhaps my neglect has alien.

ated her affection,
alone, and in doubt.

I have left her too often
She has suffered what I

a faithless woman—and he a forsaken, wretch-
ed, broken hearted man !

In the agony of grief he left his house, and
wandered distractedly through the streets, un-
til as chance directed he reached the confluence
of the rivers. To this spot he had strolled with
Louisa in their last walk. There they had
stoodj^gazing at the Monongahela and the Al-
leghany uniting their streams and losing their
own names in, that of the Ohio; and Louisa
compared this/meeting of the waters to the
mingling of two kindred souk, joining to part
no more—uiitil both shall be plunged into the
vast oceap of eternity. To the lover—and
St. Clair was still a fervent lover—there is no
resemblance so dear, as the recollection of a
tender poetic sentiment, breathed from the elo-
quent lips of affection ; and the afflicted hus-
band, when he recalled the deep and animated
fone of feeling, with which this natural image
Was uttered by his wife, could not doubt'but

that it wa=;
his

the,.language of her heart. All
l* and confidence revived ; and

he turnt
heart, d
wait as

l nd de ed ; and
mdwjShfiilly, with a full but softened

k his dwelling, andto

ould until the return

once bespoke his character. They were bu-
sily examining a number of large keys, which

have felt to-night, the pangs of suspense and
jealousy. She could bear it no longer, my
cruelty has driven her forever from me/

He again entered his habitation—How
changed ! No hand was extended to receive
him ; no smile to welcome him. All was cheer-
less, cold and'silent. A candle, nearly exhaus-
ted to the socket, was burning in the parlor,
shedding a pale light over the gloom of the a-
partrrient; but the bright peculiar orb, that
had given warmth and lustre to this little world
was extinguished ! St. Clair shuddered as he
looked around. "Every object reminded him
of the happiness he had destroyed ; and he
felt himself a moral suicide. Half dead with
cold, fatigue, and distress he approached the
fire—when a note, which had fallen from the
card-rack to the floor, caught his eye. The
address was to himself, and in Louisa's hand
writing. He tore it open and read as fol-
lows :—

' That agreeable woman, Mrs. B., who has
paid us so many kind attentions, has just sent
for me.-^-She is very ill and fancies that no
one can nurse her so well as myself, of course,

seemed newly made.
* Bad, awkward, clumsy work,' said the

gambler ; but no odds about that if they do
but fit.

* It's ill working in the night, and bad tools,'
rejoined the other. ' Me and Dick has been
at 'em for a week, steady; and if them keys
won't do, I'll be hanged if I can make any
better.'

' Hav'nt I been working in the night too,
my boy V said the gambler. c I have made
more money for us since dark than a clumsy
rascal like you could earn in a month.'

* Clumsy or not you puts us into the danger
always, and play gentleman yourself.'

' Well that's right. Don't I always plan
every thing? and don't I always give you a
good share ! Come don't get out of heart.—
That IflV will d'°—and so will that '

St. Gpiir could listen no longer. Under any
othercircumstancesjthe scene before him would
have excited his curiosity. Bui the discovery
that he had been duped by a sharper—a mere
grovelling felon— added to the sorrows that al-

I cannot refuse, and only regret that I musi-
part with my dear Charles for a few hours.—
Good night. Your devoted

LOUISA."-
The feelings of St. Clair can be better ima-

gined than described, as he thus suddenly pas-
sed from a state of doubt and despair, to'the
full tide of joy. He kissed the billet, and en-
acted several other extravagancies, which our
readers will excuse us from relating. He re-
tired at length to his couch—where his exhaust-
ed frame soon sunk into repose.

He rose early the next morning, Louisa
was already in the parlor to welcome him with
smiles. He frankly related to her all that
had happened in the preceding night. Loui-
sa's affectionate heart sympathized in the pain
he had suffered and tears stole down her cheek
which was pale with watching.

1 Do not tell me,' said St. Clair, • that I have
only suffered that which you often endured.—
No, you will not now reproach me, but I know
it, I feel it;—and here renounce gaming for.
ever ! Never again shall you have cause tu
complain of my dissipation or neglect.'
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He kept his word; and acknowledged that
the peace and joy of his after days were cheap-
ly purchased with the miseries of that event-
ful night.

From the literary Museum.
THE PATRIOT MOTHER.

[Founded on Facts.]
During the long and sanguinary conflict be-

tween the Spaniards and the natives in that
part of Terra Firma formerly known as the
province of Venezuela, and now recognized as
forming an extensive portion of the Republic
of Columbia, many brilliant examples of he-
roic devotion to the cause of freedom shone
forth, not only in the ranks of the Liberator's
army, but in private families, and even in the
less obtrusive walks of female life. Amongst
those, who, at the commencement of the Rev-
olution fearlessly arrayed themselves under
the banner of Independence, and like Bollivar,
staked extensive property upon the result of a
hazardous warfare with the armies of the mo-
ther country, was the noble family of the Mon-
tillas, of Caracas—the capital of the province.
The head of the family was one of the first
who conceived the glorious enterprise of eman
cipating his country from the abasement of
European vassalage and cupidity, and elevat-
ing it to the sublime dignity of freedom and
intelligence. After a variety of successes, he
perished in the field, in a desperate attack up-
on, an outnumbering body of the enemy—at a
time too early for his country, to whom his
loss was a national calamity, but in the full
maturity of his fame as a gallant soldier ; and
while the flag of victory waved over him, his
dying bequest to the officer, who supported
his head upon his knee, was to deliver his
sword to his beloved wife to be by her pre-
sented to her sons as his dying legacy. His
amiable widow, whose devotion to the cause
in which he perished, had obtained her the
honorable name of " The Patriot Mother,"
when she received that last token of his re-
membrance, dropped upon it one tear of unut-
terable anguish for her loss; but dashing it
hastily away; and bareing the weapon, which
was yet red with the blood of the oppressor,
while it gleamed on high in her uplifted hand,
she raised her eyes to heaven, and exclaimed
>n accents of mingled hopo and imprecation,
—« Yes ! yes ! Montilla ! thy death shall be
avenged ! and thy country yet be free!"

Madame Montilla, who was still young
was a woman of commanding stature. There
was in her figure something of queen-like
majesty, blended with a degree of elegance
and beauty of which she seemed entirely un
conscious. Her complexion was clear, yet
somewhat embrowned by the rays of a tropi-
cal sun ; her features regular, yet bold ; and
her largo black eye, without an effort, could
speak, in its mildness, the language of affec
tion, or kindle into that of dauntless indigna
tion at the tale of injury. Her glossy black
hair escaped in waving masses from beneath

the simple cap that confined it, and rested on
an ample bosom, clothed in a close mantle of
Grecian simplicity. Her gait was erect; not
the result of pride, but the dignity of recti-
tude ; and her whole appearance and manner
reminded the beholder of the virtuous Roman
matron. With a mind enriched by education,
she possesed all the sensibilities of the sex ;
all its capabilities of strong attachment, with
out its feminine weakness. Her mind was too
strong to ^ield to the sickly sentimentality
which too often holds dominion in the female
heart ; and too refined, not to entertain the
most amiable of the domestic affections. She
had loved her noble husband with a devotion
that had found no utterance in playful dalli-
ance ; but was expressed by her unceasing
encouragement in whatever could elevate his
character and his fame as as honorable citi-
zen. No mother ever felt a warmer attach-
ment to her children : but, when the tear of
affection bedewed her eye, she would turn her
head, to hide from them her momentary
weakness, lest its appearance might weaken
that wholesome discipline which she felt it to
be her duty to adopt towards her sons, that
they might emulate the manliness and virtues
of their sire. Her grief for the loss of her
lord, was mingled with a holy attachment to
the cause in which he bad fallen, and chasten-
ed by the hope that his sons would avenge his
death, and remit the name of Montilla to after
ages, linked with the highest of earthly hopes
—the emancipation of their country from the
yoke of Spain. And, oh! how her bosom
palpitated with all a mother's pride, when she
marked the martial spirit of her boys, and be-
held them growing up in manly beauty—the
living likenesses of their lamented sire !

It was soon after the fatal earthquake, that
in March, 1812, devastated the province
Caracas, and buried twenty thousand of the in-
habitants beneath the ruins of their dwellings,
that Madame Montilla's two sons, Pablo and
Thomas, entered the independent army ; and
though both were under age, it was not long
before they distinguished themselves by their
gallantry in several engagements with the
Royalists. She marked their progress with a
mother's fondest hopes—not unmingled with a
mother's fears ; for the conflicts of the exas-
perated belligerents were generally sanguina-
ry in their result. She heard of their rapid
promotion to posts of honor, with unbounded
joy; and her very soul was wrapped in the gen-
erous cause in which they had embarked.

Her exultation, however, was of short con-
tinuance. Her family pride received a blow,
which nothing but uncommon strength of mind
could enable her to withstand—in the defection
of her eldest son, Pablo, from the Patriotic ar
my.

He had been induced by the arts of a dis-
tant relative, to desert from his regiment, which
was encamped near Valencia, and to return to
his native tpwn of Caracas, then in possession
of the Spaniards, where all persons who did

not bear arms against the Spanish cause (and
all females) were permitted to reside unmolest-
d—unless suspected of inimical designs.

Pablo, besides the evil counsels of his rela-
tive, had another, perhaps more influential, in-
ducement, to abandon his duty.—Swne months
before, during the heat of an engagement, he
bad rescued from the destructive fire of a party
who had attacked the equipage of the Spanish
general, Monteverde, a beautiful young fe-
male, who turned out lo be the daughter of the
generali| He was smitten by her charms ;
and her gratitude to her deliverer was, thro'
the delicacy and assiduity of his attentions,
ripened into a feeling of warmer interest,
while they rode together towards Caracas—to
which he became her conductor, and whither
her father had retired with his troops without
being able to learn what had become of her*
His ardent desire again to behold Paulina, ad-
ed to the insidious persuasions of his pretended'
friend, overcame his sense of duty ; and con-
templating only a few days' absence from the
camp he appeared in the capital as a neutral
subject, and easily found access to the object
of his admiration. He had not, however, the
hardihood t6 meet the eye of his mother, who,
he rightly conjectured, would be deeply incen-
sed at his desertion. He was observed by
Monteverde, whose policy induced him to
court his friendship ; for he considered him a
scion of a noble stock, whose virtues and
whose fame were a sort of national heir-loom:
and he deemed that, could he but win him to
his cause, his brother Thomas, who had also
obtained a high rank in the Patriot array, might
be induced to lay down the standard of Inde-
pendence, and yield to the ascendancy of
Spain. Montilla's name was itself a host; the
very urchins, as he passed, shouted in his tor-

of tured ear—-* God save Montilla V—and, could
he but wean them from their allegiance to Bol-
livar, he might yat attain the summit of his am-
bition—the Vice-royalty of the subjected pro-
vince. He had alxeady paid his court to Mad-
ame Montilla with the same insidious views,
and had even sought an alliance with her by
marriage:—she had proudly spurned him from
her as the destroyer of her husband—as the
enslaver of her country ; and informed him.
moreover, that she had heard of Pablo's disaf-
fection, and had instantly disinherited him, as
one unworthy of the name or tb.e fortunes of
Mbntilla. Foiled in his attempts with the moth-
er, he contemplated the effecting of his pur-
pose through the son, when a circumstance oc-
curred which he hoped would enable him to
prove to the haughty widow, that, to spurn his.
love, was to provoke his hatred. Her young-
est son, venturing in disguise one evening with
a rocohnoitering party, to within a short dis-
tance of the outposts of the city, was betray-
ed into the hands of the Spaniards, by his own
relative, who had so basely seduced Pablo from
his duty, and conveyed a prisoner to the dun-
geons of La Guayra, a fortified town on the

neighboring sea-coast. The intelligence of
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this event renovated the hopes of the Spaniard,
and he meditated how best to turn it to advan.
'age.

To be Continued.

I'Vom Stuart's ' Three yeais in North America.'
WORTH AMP TON.

THE next place of note where we stopped
was Northampton, in the western part of the
State of Massachusetts, and between fifty and
sixty miles from Albany, and which, whether
taking it alone or in conjunction with the neigh-
boring country, is decidedly the most beauti-
ful village that I have seen in this country.—
The only place at all to be compared with it
is Canandaigua. The villages of New Eng-
land are proverbial for their neatness and
cleanness. Cooper, the well known Ameri-
can writer, says truly :—• New England may
justly glory in her villages,—in space, fresh-
ness, and an air of neatness and of comfort,
they far exceed any thing I have ever seen in
the mother country. I have passed in one
day six or seven of these beautiful hamlets,
for not one of which I have been ablo to recol-
lect an equal in all my European travelling.'
It is, in fact, hardly possible to figure a hand-
somer country town than Northampton, or a
more charming country than in its neighbor-
hood ; but the town is not more remarkable
ibr neatness and cleanness, and for handsome
and suitable buildings, and houses and gardens,
ihan for beauty of situation and the delightful
scenery in its vicinity. No mere traveller
who comes to this country will do justice to it,
if he does not visit Northampton. If a trav-
eller in Britain were to stumbla upon such a
place as this, he would not fail to inquire whose
great estate was in the neighborhood, and at-
tribute the decorations of shrubs, flowers, &c.
which adorn even the smallest habitations
here, to the taste of a wealthy neighbor, or to
his being obliged to make them to promote e-
lectioneering views. Here, every thing is
done by the people spontaneously, and if any
authority is exerted, it is by officers appointed
l>y themselves.

The population of Northampton amounts to
between 3000 and 4000, and there is only one
great broad street, with a few fine trees, in
which are situated the churches and court-
Iiouse,—buildings decidedly ornamental, and
of considerable size. But the beauty of the
place, apart from the situation, arises from the
great width of the street, and the light, clean
nppearance of the white, pl«h'n houses, with
iheir verandas, porticos, and green Venetian
Vind.s, enclosed with handsome while railings
in large pieces of dressed garden-ground, or-
iia-mciitcd with large old trees. Northampton
consists, in truth, of̂  a number of villages of
various sizes but very pleasing, though irreg.
ular; architects seeming to vie with each other
m the taste and elegance of their external dec-
..rations. There is primitive white limestone
in the neighborhood, and much of the pave-

ment and steps are of white marble. The
trees in the neighborhood of th^town are sin
gle spreading trees, principally of elms and of
considerable age;—the roads are wide, and the
foot-paths are excellent every where.—We
were shown the old elms that shadowed the
house of the celebrated President Edwards.—
At the hotel where we lodged, kept by Mr.
Warner, the dinner set down to us alone was as
good and as well dressed as at any London ho-
tel. A very handsome female waiter attend-
ed us and took her seat by us, very much as
our equal.

Northampton is surrounded by rising grounds,
on one of which is placed a flourishing acade-
my, from which there is one of the best views
of the town : but Mount Holyoke, situated on
the opposite side of the Connecticut river and
about eight hundred feet high, is the hill which
all strangers ascend for the sake of the very
extensive and glorious prospect from its sum-
mit. There is not much difficulty in getting
to the top ; and the labor is fully repaid by the
splendor of the river Connecticut and its wind-
ings, and a very rich and fertile valley. This
valley contains the most extensive and beauti-
ful plain in New England, well cultivated and
populous. About thirty churches, all with
spires, are seen from the top of Mount Holy-
oko, from which too, in a clear day, the hills
of New Haven, on Long Island Sound, are
distinctly visible.

The whole of the villages from Northamp-
ton to Worcester, are handsomely laid out
and comfortable places, and every thing about
them so neat and so much in order that it is
delightful to see them. If we had not been in
Noiihampton in the first place, \vo should have
been more loud in their praise ; but about
Northamptan, there is so much more appear-
ance of real comfort, and of beautiful village
scenery, than I have seen any where else, that
it is absolutely necessary to moderate the lan-
guage employed in eulogizing the other villa-
ges of New England through which we1 pas-
sed.

BURKE, P I T T , AJ\TD SHERIDAN.
BURKE.—He usually wore a blue coat, scar-

let waistcoat, brown breeches, and grey worst,
ed stockings ; and a wig of fair, curly hair,
made to look natural. He also commonly
used spectacles ; so that, it is not easy tb de-
scribe his face. ^ B\it I noticed that he had
many wrinkles, and these more, of thought
than age. He had a double chin as it is term-
ed ; large nostrils, a, rather long irregular
nose, and a wide, and as if. wore, a loose mouth,
such as many public speakers have. Mis
speeches were always worth listening to ; tho'
his attitude was often unbecoming, as he would
keep one hand;in his waistcoat pocket, and tho
other frequently in his bosom, and swing his
body from side to side, while his feet were fix-
ed to one spot. Being an Irishman, he not
only spoke with an Irish accent,' which might
be excused, but with an Irish pronunciation,

for which there is no excuse; because English
people of good education must needs know how
to pronounce their own language, and when
an Irishman of discernment and talents speaks
differently, it must be because he chooses so
to do, which is ridiculous. In spite of these
objections, such were the charms of his
eloquence, his words flowed in so grand a tor-
rent, and he so abounded in happy metaphor,
and well applied learning, that although I have
heard him for several hours together, I do not
remember being conscious of weariness or im-
patience, while he was on his legs.

PITT.—Pitt was a tall thin man, of a fair
skin, and with rather an effeminate gait. He
had light colored hair, and grey, watery eyes,
and a projecting, sharp pointed nose, a little
turned up. His forehead, in the part nearest
to his eye-brows, came far oiit, as may be
seen in his statues and busts. His manner of
speaking in the House was very lordly and
commanding ; he generally stretched forth his
right hand to its utmost length, kept his left
hand on his hip, or on the table, near which he
usually stood, and his feet in a proper distance
from each other, and spoke deliberately, like
a person reading from a well-written book,
and in a voioe as loud and deep almost as a
bell.

SHERIDAN.—Sheridan was above the middle
height; shoulders somewhat round ; he had
one leg perceptibly larger than the other. His
face, in the lower part, was fat, and all over
too rosy for a temperate or very discreet man;
eyes most remarkable—large, of a dark color,
and shining as if fire came from them ; when
near, and immediately in front of him, few
could bear to look steadily at his countenance.
In pronouncing his orations,,he had endless
grace and variety of action; using both arms
with such propriety, that by their movements
one might nearly conjecture what he was to
say. His voice had in it almost every sort of
musical sound ; it was sometimes as sweet as
the notes of a violin, and at others as mellow
as an organ.—Piozziana.

SCHOOLS IN ROCHESTER.—We have won-
dered at the apparent stupor which pervades
this community on the subject of Education.-
From the silence of our citizens on this impor-
tant subject, it would scarcely be surmised by
the surrounding country, that Rochester con-
tains any thing worthy of note, excepting a few
Churches, an Aqueduct, a Rail Road, and per-
haps the Falls on the Genesce. But it gives
us great pleasure to be able to state, that an
important change is being wrought in the sen-
timents of this community, on the subject ofc"
education. Heretofore schools in Rochester
have been ephemeral in their origin and in
their duration. The enterprise of the place
seems, to have been directed more to the accu-
mulation of wealth, than to tho improvement
of the mind. We do not design at this timo
to particularize, but take the liberty to call the
attention of our readers to tho Rochester Scm-
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inary, situated in the east part of this village.
This institution is organized on the most ap-
proved plan, and contains (if we are correctly
informed) about three hundred members, ar-
ranged in seven different departments, under
double that number of well qualified and devo'
ted teachers. The lower departments are de-
signed for elementary instruction, and to pre-
pare its pupils for entering the other depart-
ments. The higher "departments are designed
not only to give a substaMial education to such
as have not the means of repairing to colleges
and higher seminaries, but to qualify young
men for entering any of the advanced classes
in college, and young ladies for becoming vir-
tuous, intelligent companions. The female de-
partment is under the superintendance of a
3ady, who is favorably known to this commu-
nity as a teacher of the first standing.

We cannot injustice close our remarks, with-
out adverting to the Rochester Seminary for
Young Ladies. This institution is situated in
the west part of the village, and is a school of
the first respectability. Its instruction is com-
mitted to hands of well qualified individuals ;
and it receives a liberal share of confidence and
patronage. These, with the numerous other
schools of Rochester, furnish ample provision
for the education of the rising generation.—
Am. Revivalist.

group of islands, basking in the glittering sun-
light, like a shoal of porpoises !'

' I declare, how beautiful! They start up?

like a row of sea-nymphs, directly before me,
all clad in jiving green.'

' Now raise your glass, a bit. There she is!
There is Boston !—the pride of the world !—
London, and Liverpool—Sheffield, and Bir-
mingham, are not to be mentioned in the same
day. Hope, I give no offence, Sir. We Yan-
kees are apt to use some freedom of tongue,
over our own tea-pot. This is, you know,
the very bay—in which, we steeped for old
John Bull, such an expensive cup of tea—in
the year '75.'

' Yes ! and if I mistake not—one Commo-
dore Lawrence, commander of the frigate
Chesapeake, once sailed out of this same har-
bor. Can you inform me—if the said Com-
modore ever returned?'

' No ! with odds of two to one, against him

city—the Elm, over thy head, shall still lift
its venerable form—the representative of the
Revolution—the undying emblem of freedom.

j .

From the Shrine.
BOSTON.

BOSTON is the place !—for what 1 For any
thing, you please. Every genuine Yankee
considers her, not only as the pride of New
England—but of the world. Her rival looks
not out upon the broad Atlantic ! There she
sits, amid the iron mountains of the north, love-
ly as a queen ;—equally beautiful, to the coun-
tryman, who, on a fine morning, for flje first
time, glances at her dazzling pyramid of pala-
ces ; and to the house-bound mariner, who, by
the magic of the telescope, beholds the glorious
form, slowly rising from the dim, blue ocean.

« Spread every inch of canvass !' cries the
captain. ' At sunset, we will drop anchor in
Boston Harbor ! Ah ! now she dashes along,
grandly ! Do you see that dark line, on your
left, stretching inland, like a sea-serpent?'

* Not I! ' says the passenger, ' what may it
be ]__Yes!—I think—Yes \—I see it now.'

1 That's Cape Cod, Sir!—the prettiest bit of
land, there is afloat, I take it. The sands of
Cape Cod breed more good seamen every year,
than the desert of Sahara—does ostriches ! I
was hatched there, myself.'

« Cape Cod ? Then, this is Cape Ann, at the
right, so famous for its fishermen V

Ay! Ay! and no more, to Cape Cod—
than my left arm, slashed off here, at my el-
bow, is to this right arm, with that handful of
bones, on to the end on't. Give me the right
a/m, say I, to handle halyard, or harpoon !—
Boy, bring me the glass ! There, Sir, if you
look here away, in this direction, and then a-
gain, in that direction, you will sec a pretty

he fought, and died, like a Hero! Let no
Briton dare'

' Come, Captain, let us drop this theme.'
' Agreed. Now, if you please, just sweep

your glass around—and glance at the outlines
of the Bay. There, is a framed mirror, for
yOU—such as no city looks into, save the Queen
of the North. Dark-eyed Naples looks into a
pretty bay—but, after all, it isn't Massachu-
setts Bay !'

* * * *
The landsman, if he loves Boston less—ven-

erates her, as much as the seamen. He is
mindful of her noble charities. He cannot
forget, that she is the very heart of benevo
lent enterprize. Her name is associated in
his mind,wi:h all that is sacred in Religion—
all that is lofty in Patriotism. He sees in her,
the Parent of the Revolution—the Muse of
Learning—and the mother of an hundred col'
onies. Every one of her ancient buildings is
to him a legend of the Revolution. There he
may behold the time-tinged walls of the Old
SouU !—the same church, which the fortune
of war once converted into a stable, for the
horses of the British Soldiery ! There, too,
is old Faneuil Hall !—as immortal as the Elo-
quence which has consecrated it !

RICHES.
Some idea may be formed of the wealth of

the ancient Romans, and their extravagant
mode of living, by mentioning the following in-
stances :—

Apicus was worth $3,552,000. He expend-
ed in luxurious living nearly the whole of his
estate, and being forced to look into his ac-
counts, and finding that he had but aboul:
$355,000 left, he poisoned himself for fear oi'
starving.

Heliogabalus, the Roman Emperor, expend-
ed in a single supper, upwards of $100,000.
and the notorious Caligula, a sum of money e-
qual to $250,000. Vitellius. is said to have
expended in a single year, in eating and drink-
ing, upwards of $32,000,000. This gourmand
ate four times a day, and each meal cost not
less than $15,000. In those days a pair of
doves sold for 50 or $60-—a single fish, not ex-
ceeding ten pounds in weight, sold for up-
wards of $200.

Demetrius, a freedman of Pompey, was
worth $3,000,000; Pallas a freedman of
Claudius, possessed money and goods to the
amount of $10,000,000, and Seneca, the Phi-
losopher, accumulated an equal amount in four

EVENING.
THERE are two periods in the life of man,

in which the evening hour is peculiarly inter-
esting—in youth, and old age. In youth, we
love it for its mellow moonlight, its million of
stars, its then rich and soothing shades, its still
serenity : amid these we can commune witi
our loves, or twine the wreaths of friendship,
while there is none to bear us witness but the
heavens and the spirits that hold their endless
sabbath there—or look into the bosom of crea-
tion, spread abroad like a canopy above us, and
look and listen until we can almost see and hear
the waving wings and melting songs of other
worlds. To youth, evening is delightful—it
accords with the flow of his light spirits, the'
fervor of his fancy, and the softness of his
heart. Evening is also delightful to the virtu-

On Boston Common, still stands the great
Elm—as fresh, and green, as ever. Stran-
ger ! go, stand in the shade of that elm ! It
has withstood the storms of a Revolution. It
has witnessed the sacrifices*of patriotism, and
the growth of an empire! Beneath it, fresh-lip-
ed lovers have sealed their plighted vows !
whose dust, perhaps, is now nourishing its root!
The gay, the learned, the beautiful, of many
generations have stood, where you now stand,
They are gone!—gone—sweept away into ob-
livion, by Time's resistless current! And,
thou, Stranger, who art now standing, perhaps,
at midnight, beneath its solemn branches, list-
ening to the awful stillness, which hath fallen,
like a cofiin-lid, upon every filing around you
—when thou shalt have passed away, and been
forgotten, with the thronging multitudes of the

ous aged; it affords hours of undisturbed con-
templation ; it seems an emblem of the calm
and tranquil close of busy life—serene, placitJ,
and mild, with the impress of its great Creator
stamped upon it ; it spreads its quiet wings o-
ver the grave, and seems to promise that all
shall be peace beyond it.

The oldest member of Congress now
is the Hon. Paine Wingate,of Stratham, N.If.
He was of the first Congress, held in New York,
under Gen. Washington's administration. Is
the eldest living on the Harvard College cata-
logue, having graduated in 1758—75 years.. -
He married a sister of Col. Pickering, whom
he buried a few years since. He still superin-
tends his farm at Ihe age of aboul 9,r» \ ears :
is an old school gentleman, find v.e.it •• i.v!$ rr \ .
olutionary hat and ruffles.
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From the Hartford Weekly Review.
U W G L L I T ' S TIMtt YOU H A D "

Miss Sarah Ann Webster, of Philadelphia,
iately communicated to the editor of the Phi-
ladelphia Gazette, the fact of her. marriage
with Mr. Jonathan S. Paul, a gentleman of
that city. Qn the publication of the»notice,
.Mr, Paul immediately made a public statement
that no auch marriage' had, or was likely to
take place. - We suppose Miss Webster was
actuated"by the same motives as Miss Ursula*.
Woicott, but her efforts were not crowned!
with' the same success. Between the Woicott
and GriswOid families, two of the most ancient
and respectable families in Connecticut, there
existed a remote relationship. Ursula Woi-
cott, afterwards the wife of the first Governor

ing by, " What barbers you have got! I was
shaved, had my hair cut, and was kicked out
of,the shop all for three cents ; am't that dog
cheap by gum ?"—New Yorker,

" PRETTY SQUAWS."—When Black Hawk
and his party were on a steamboat at Balti-
more, they exchanged civilities with all who
approached them, and dignified several ladies
when presented, with the distinguished compli-
ment of " pretty squaws," " pretty squaws."

A real Yankee, who never intended to err
in guessing, being inquired of by his neighbor,
as he was passing a farm-yard, how much a
certain ox would weigh, that stood near, an-
swered—' Well' I don't know entirely, I guess
he'll weigh 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 hundred,
somewhere along there, no great difference

his memory, which she called the Mousoleum,
of the finest of marble, and most exquisite
workmanship. It consisted of four fronts,
each sixty three feet''wide, and thirty eight
feet high. In the midst was raised a pyramid,
on the top of which was placed a chariot and
four horses in marble. The height of the
whole from the ground was one hundred and
forty feet, and it was accounted one of the
wonders^of the world—and although Artemis-
ia died of grief before the work was finished,
still it was cjkrjpleted, and since that time all
sumptuous monuments are called Mausoleums.

In the present No. we have commenced the
interesting Tale of the "Patriot Mother."—
It will be given entire in three numbers.

Jriswold, was a lady of superior intellect and ' f r o m t h a t a n y
accomplishments, and, perhaps, unequalled in
the state for sagacity and shrewdness. Not-
withstanding the superiority of her endow-
ments, and the shining excellence of her char-
acter, she remained unmarried until about the
age of thirty. Finding it at length indispen-
sably necessary to turn her attention to mat-
rimony, or become in fact, what she already
was in name, an old maid, she remarked to
her friends that she had come to the conclu-
sion of spending a few weeks at Lyme, for
the purpose of courting her cousin Matthew.

RETIRING FROM TRADE.—" Sir," said a la-
dy foreigner, lately, to a freeholder of R ,
" have you a room to let"-—yes, was the reply,
do you want to hire one ?—" and I do to be
sure, and my husband with me." How many
are there of your family ? " My husband
and I, and we've three little ones"—and what
business do you follow?—" We are mer-
chants, sir, and keeps cakes, and pies, and can-
dies for sale."—Where do you do business ?—
" In Love's Block, sir, but my husband wishes
to leave trade, as he is a bit of a Carpenter,

Or We have in the hands of %e Engraver,
a View of the Village of Rochester, *aken
from Mount Hor, two miles from the village,
which we hope to be able to present to the rea-
ders of the GEM, in our next number.

On her arrival at Lyme, she found her s u c h a s s a w s ? s p l i t s and piles wood, and would
cousin Matthew, who was also considered an ; H k e tQ t a r Q o m a l i t t ] e o u t o f t h e b u s t l e , Sir."
old bachelor, more disposed to devote his at-
tention to his Coke and Littleton, 4han to his
cousin Ursula ; but she was determined at all

bri:?g Mm to the point. She occa-
sionally would meet him in the hall or on the
stairs, and after carelessly passing him, turn
round, and eagerly inquire, " what's that you
said ?" to which he would reply, that he had
not said any thing. After several unsuccess-
ful attempts to make him understand, she met
him one day on the stairs, and after making
the usual inquiry, and receiving the usual an-
swer, she hastily replied, " well I think it's
time you had." Matthew could not avoid tak-

'ing the hint, and a short time after, they be-
came one of the most happy and respectable
couples in Connecticut."

We have heard a few complaints from
our distant Subscribers of the non arrival of
the GEM, after it had been regularly put into
the Post Office here, and of its being in some
instances, 8 and 10 days travelling only 20 &
30 miles. On whom should rest the blame, we
know not, but feel satisfied that none should be
attached to the Rochester Post Office.

DOG CHEAP.—A " Jonathan" from New
Hampshire, called at a barber's shop near the
auction store. He would have his hair cut in
the cutest manner and be shaved as sleak as a
whistle, which was soon done. What do you
ax? says Jonathan. Nineteen cents, says the
barber. I han't but only jest three cents,, says

, Do you suppose that 1 Would shave
and cut hair for nothing? I guess I can't help
it, I han't got nothing but three cents. The
barber concluded that a penny saved was bet-
ter than nothirg, so took Jonathan's fthree cents,
—led him to the door, gave him a kick which

him sprawling into the street. Jonathan
gathered hifriself up and/saic/1° ^osc stand-

Bunker Hill Monument.—The foundation
Stone of this Monument, most of our readers

recollect, wa%laid on the 17th day of
June, 1825, at the celebration of the fiftieth
anniversary of the memorable battle of Bun-
ker Hill, in presence of more than 10,000
persons (Gen. La Fayette among the rest)
who had assembled to witness the proceedings
of that august scene. There has already been
expended large sums of money on this grand
work, and considerable progress made in its
erection. Of late $22,000 have been sub-
scribed for it, and more undoubtedly will be
raised, enough, we presume, to complete this
splendid memorial of heroism and love of
country, in a style worthy of Americans. And
although this pile will justly be considered by
the present and future generations as a noble
and patriotic work—yet it will hardly bear a
comparison with a Monument planned and
ordered erected by a female, a patriotic woman,
a lover of her husband. Artemisia, queen of
Caria, in Asia, bore so great a love for her
husband Moraoleus, that when he died, she re-
solved to make her own breast his sepulchre,
and accordingly drank the ashes of his heart
mingled in a cup of wine. She also decreed a
prize to him who should write thb best pane-
gyric in his praise—and'determining to make
his name immortal, sho built a monument to

GoodsdVs Genesee Farmer.—Mu. N. GOODSELL, latef

Editor ofthe Genesee Farmer, published by Messrs.
L. rucVe* &.Co. Rochester, has issued two os, of a
Handsomely executed paper, entitled " Good-ell's
Genesee Farmer"—to be edited and published by
him, in this village, at $2 per annum, in advance.—
It will be " devoted to Agriculture, Horticulture, Do-
mestic Manufactures, Household Aits, and Domestic
Economy, and it is intended that each shall have
place,!! near as may be, in proportion to their im-
portaneiJ"

" T H E PEOPLE S MAGAZINE," published by Lilly,
Wait, & Co., Boston, is a useful and highly interest,
ing publication. " PAUIEY1!? MAGAZINE" is the title
'of a work published by the same gentlemen, and
devoted to the improvement of the juvenile class of
society. They are published semi-monthly at $1
per annum.

To Co-respondents.
Jumus.—The literary world has for a long time

shown great anxiety and curiosity to ascertain the
author of Junius'Letters, that it might place the
laurel crown upon the right head—but, thus fat, all
nltemps to obtain the secret have poved fruitless.
It is now said that Lord Greenville has possession
ofthe secret—is very old, and ee<i<>usly indisposed,
and on his death, the long1 sought for will be found.
But one thing is certain, we have many men in this
country—yes, in every pint of it, where there is a
pi inting press, who if they do not each claim to be
''Junius' himself, do al least assume his signature.
This may all be well enough, for assuming a great
name many times produces! a great effect.—And
here we would inform our correspondent " JUNIUS,"
that his communication mailed in Lockport, the SOlh.
June, arrived here the 26th ofthe snmo month—and
on the one nnd a half sheet of fooUcap, of which it
consisted, we had 30 cents pontage to pay. A short
time before, we received a letter mulled at the same
office, consisting1 of two sheets only of writing pn-
per, on which th« writer had paid 40 cents postnsre.
just double the regular postnge. While taxed in this
manner our correspondent- must expect that we
shall be in a mood that will quite n* likely lead us to
lay a communication under tha t^blc, us on it, unless
it is a valuable one indeed.
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WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

F I S H E R M A N ' S SONG.
Oh ! I'd be a fisherman,

And stand and peddle fish ;
And rain or shine,
I'd throw the line

Right in the herring's dish :—
I'd hook the Sturgeon in his sleep,

And nab the bull-pout's nose ;
And tie my boat with ten great eels,

Down where the tall rush gr«ws.

Come burs, the seine is wiggling,
We'lfbaul the slack and see—

I have no doubt,
But salmon trout,

Wil) make a lord of me !
We're scaly fellows it is true,

But never mind it now ;
We'll all be rich next year or so,

And then we'll show 'em how ! -

Take up there, Mr. Sheepshead !
You've got a pickerel!—

He's 'mazing tall,
And pole and all

Will soon be in the well—
You're burs ted Sir !—-he's in the drink !

Prick up your fires once more,
The day-light cracks with but ten fish,

Oar fortunes go ashore !

Oh ! I'd be a fisherman,
And stand and peddle fish—

And all day long,
I'd be the song

Of every great man's dish!
Here's many a man got saucy rich

At more expense than this—
We'll show 'em how poor men may rise

To riches and to bliss !
CROW.

From the Shrine.

T H E I i l G H T .

I came from tbat Gad, whose creating no J
Brought forth the heavens and earth,

And old Darkness fled from his chaos bed,
As I came with silent mirth,

And then there was lent to the firmament,
And to each created thing,

That white brilliant shade, which is ever made
By my foldlesa, silver wing.

I first saw (be feature of each living creature,
And beheld each form arise,

I first saw the moon, and the sun at noon,
Pass over upon the skies ;

And all things were dark, till an expansive spaik
Rolled oil* from my tireless pinion,

Displaying the world, as Us lustre unfurled,
Till it shone a breathing dominion.

I fled from the cloud which on Sinai bowed,
When the Lord from heaven came,

And each Isiealite stood mule at the sight,
When 1 gleamed within the flame

Which rose in the smoke, when the thunder broke,
Like chariot sounds afar,

And with lightning 1 fleiv thro' the eky a dark blue,
More swift than a shooting star.

I went on before, when on Jordan's shore
The sons of the prophets stood,

And my wings did float, when Elijah smote
The bright, deep rolling flood.

And I shone afar, when Elijah's car
And horses of fire flew,

Which were darkly rolled in the whirlwind's fold,'
Till light from my wings I threw.

When Belshazzar's lords, o'er his banquet boards,
Drank from Judah's cups divine,

I touched every face with an earthly grace,
And lit up the sparkling wine.

Then up on the wall of that banquet hall,
While quivered Belshazzar's lip,

I flew with the light which bedazzled his sight,
And wrote with my pinion's tip.

I went through the air when the star was there,
Which shone when Jesus was born,

I stood o'er the place, where the Savior's face
Beamed forth on that hallowed morn;

And I rose in view, and soil radiance threw
O'er that low but holy place,

When the shepherd-band, at an angel's command,
Bowed over His infant face.

When wild, wanton Mirth came over the earth,
And the son of God was slain,

While the startled sky, as it rolled on high,
Seemed dissevering with its pain ;

And Darkness came out, and breathed round about,
With his black and shame-bearing mien,

I fled far away, encompassed by Day,
And left the hideous scene.

I flit o'er the bow, with a golden glow,
When the rain pours down with power,

And my wing shines under the storm-howling thun-
And gleams in each cloud-built bower; [der,

At Morn's soft dawn, I flit o'er each lawn
And the sky with purple clouded,

Diffusing rich gold as my wings unfold,
Which Darkness and Night have enshrouded.

I sweep fajfcjdown in the deep,
And Silver the ocean's floor,

Strewn o'er with men's bones and with precious
Then upward to heaven I soar ! [stones-

Then down on bright streams with beautiful gleams,
And o'er the soft-flowing fountains,

I lift my bright wing, and gild every thing—
Trees, hills, lakes, rivers, and mountains. /.. x.

From the Norwich Courier.

•\ " There's beauty in the sky."—Yeoman.
^'There's beauty on the earth."—Pilot.
"There's beauty in the wood."—Spy.
" There's beauty in the deep.—"Mirror.

There's beauty in my Jane : —
Although her mild and radiant eye
Beams gaily a? the arching sky;
Though she possess in buoyant grace,
The kindred charms of form and face,
Yet brighter beauties far are seen,
Than thoee that deck her comely mien ;
"Vis in her loveliness of soul,
That gilds, and spands, and crowns the whole,

There's beauty in my Jane.

There's music in my Jane:
Tho' soft her voice, as when on high
The matin hymn : teals o'er the sky,
And calm and clear her nccentw full,
As if an angel spoke them all;
Yet, softer still the sigh that swells
Her yielding breast, and fondly tells
How warm those deep emotions are,
That glow in love and kindness there ;

There's music in my Jane,

There's quiet in my Jane :—
It is not in her slumbering hours
That pasa so still in summer bowers ;
Nor in herdreams, by fancy wrought,
Or dull vacuity of thought;
put in her gentle, softened mind,

^ And words, and actions, each refin'd—
The peace that i« to seraphs given,
That soars aloft, and flies to heaven :

There's quiet in my Jane.

From the Literary Tablet.

TO AN IWFAMT.
Child of an hour, we look on thee and smile,

As with thy ruddy face and laughing eye, '
Thou dost our wonted soberness beguile,
And waken thought from sin and actious vile.

To holiness and innocence on high.
We love thee now—but oh how soon may shame,

As erst in Eden, when the primal pair [vain,
Sought refuge from their God, and sought in

Cloud that fair face—and we alas ! in Tain
May seek for thee the better portion promis'd there.

MARRIED.
In this Village, on Wednesday, 26th nit. by Elder

O. C. Comstock, Mr. Edwin Walker, to Miss Sa-
brinaLudden.

In Syracuse, by the Rev. J. W. Adams, Mr. E. F.
Leavenworth, Esq. to Miss Mary E., daughter of
Joshua Forman, Esq.

In this Village, on the 19th ult. by the Rev. B. IT.
Hickox, Major John WiMams, of Marengo, Calfaouti
Co, Michigan Territory, to Caroline, eldest daughter
of Warn am Whitney, Esq. of this place.

In New York, on the 11th ult. by the Rev. Dr.
Hawks, D. 8. Jones, Esq. to Mary, eldest daughter of
the late Governor Clinton.

DIE D.
In this Village, on the 23d ult. Mary Elizabeth Wes-

ton, daughter of Asa Weston, aged 17 years and 9
months.

In this Village, on the 21st ult. Mi6s Electa Strong,
sister of Mrs. Albelard Reynolds, and daughter of
King Strong, Esq. of Pittsfield, Mass.

JELLIS CLUTE, a gentleman well known to the old
settlers of Western New York, expired at his resi-
dence near Moscow, Livingston county, on the 14th
ult- aged 53 years.

TEMPERANCE REPOKTEtt.
Proposals for publishing »t the office of the GEM,

n the Village of Rochester, a journal, with the a-
bove title, to be entirely devoted to the cause of
TEMPERANCE.

Of the merits of this great and interesting cause,
t is uncessary here to speak. It is intended the pa-

per shall bo a " reporter" of the condition, progress
and prospects of Temperance, throughout our coun-
try, and the world, and it is believed that such a pub-
lication will be useful and cdn be sustained in this
enterprising, populous and extensive section of conn-
try It will be handsomely printed, and issued
monthly, each number to contain eight large octavo
pages, and at the low price of 25 cents per ann. in
advance, or JO copies for $". It will be commence
ed ad soon as 500 copies are subscribed for.

Rochester, June 12th, 1833.

THE ROCHESTER GEM:
A Semi-Monthly Literary and MiscdBmitous Journal.

Volume V.—With G Flates.

Edwin Scrantom, Editor.

The Gete is published at. Rochester, Monroe* cot
N. Y. every other Saturday at $1 50 per annum,
payable in advance. It is printed in quarto form'arili
paged for binding—and an index and title-page fur-
nished at the endof the year.

No subscription taken for "a less term than one
vear, and RO paper discontinued^ until all arrearages
are paid, uril*ss at the option ot the publisher.

Moneys can be safely sent by mivil. All Letters
muai be post-paid, and .addressed to JOHN DENIO,
by whom it WI'4-MJC printed and published, for t^f

! proprietor. .'
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From the literary Museum.

THE PATRIOT MOTHER.
{Founded on Facts.]

The tropical sun which in those regions dif-
fuses a perpetual spring, flung his departing
rays from the lofty mountains that seemed to
rise' like giant steps to the azure heavens on
the west side of the valley of Caracas. The
humming bird had ceased to twitter from the
leafy spray, and had sought its nest in the or-
ange tree. Flocks of paroquets were heard
in mid air, loud in their ardor to reach their fa-
vorite wood for the night; and the wild tur-
keys had already began to place their watchful
sentinels round the trees in which they settled
to roost, with wakeful ear to guard against sur-
prize from larger birds of prey, or the groping
hand of the insidious fowler; who might other-
wise seize them by the legs as they slept.—
The spotted lizards rushed through the wither-
ed leaves to regain their excavated mansions.
The fields of tall sugar cane, and Indian corn,
«nd the feathery branches of the cocoa-nut, the
palm-tree and banana, confessed, by their wav-
ing motion, the gentle force of the night
breeze, and from the eoffe'e plantations, on the
hills, came the joyous tone of the Indian pipe,
mingled with the sound of the negro drum, and
the shout of the animated groups who joined,
in the dance under the greenwood shade. From
the direction of the town were heard^ between
each pause, the softer tinkling of numerous
guitars, accompanying the love songs of the
young and gay cavaliers, as they sat under
the balconies of their mistresses' dwellings.

Pablo and Paulina, attracted by the beauty
of the evening, had strolled along the groves
bordering the river, that winds down the val-
ley of Caracas, and were engaged in earnest
and endearing conversation. It is enough to
say of Pablo, that in person he realized all that
is admirable in early manhood, and, saving his
aberation from the path of duty, as a patriot
soldier, there were few who could boast.of a
greater share of moral excellence. Of Pauli-
na it is more difficult to speak. She' was one
of the most beautiful brunette* that ever
bloomed amid the orange vales of her native
Andalusia. Her jetty hair hung in luxuriant
black curls upon her shoulders, and her whole
appearance and figure, though she was some
what below the middle size, was so symmetri-
caland elegant, without being slender, that it

would have been a triumph of the pencil to
delineate aught that could convey a semblance
of one whose charms were so truly luxuriant.
Her large and pensive eyes were full of that
expression of languor that indicated a soul that
shrunk from the turbulent passions incident to
ruder natures and sought reppse in the tranquil
delights of tenderness aadifeffection.

Pablo alluded, in troubled accents, to his
absence, (though to gaze upon so much loveli-
ness,) from the camp Oi his brother soldiers,
and spoke of a speedy re*urn to his corps. His
timid partner besought him to remain for some
days, and urged upon him "the fretful and dis-
turbed state of her father's mind, who, she add-
ed, approved of their attachment.

" You "will not—shall not leave me yet!"
said the fair Andalusian. " Would that .these
wars were over, and gladly would I forgo",with
thee all the pride and pomp of power and
state ;" and as if inspired^by the theme, in the
ardent spirit of romance and poesy, she ex-
claimed—
O for a cottage in some pel -eiul va'e
Where never yet was heard the cannon's roar,

Save tinkling of guitar, or castagnet
At village dance, or chaunt of village maid,
Or the sweet rush of waters from the hill,
Or low of herds, or birds in grateful orison.

Scarcely had she concluded ere she observ-
ed her companion to start, and he exclaimed—
" Behold ! it is my sorrowing mother, come to
reproach me that I have quitted the field, to
worship even so fair a saint as thee." The
matron approached. " I greet thee, mother !"
said the youth, " with a son's dutiful affection."

" My son !" said the lady, while she seemed
to rise in stature as she spoke; " Thou art no
son of mine—no son of the noble Montilla.—
Thou wert some puling base-born brat, thrust
into my cradle when my child was stolen.—
What! leave the camp! desert thy fellow sol-
diers, and waste the precious moments of re-
prisal in idle dalliance with an artful girl—the
daughter, too of the invader of thy country!
Out! out! thou art no son of mine."

" Good lady !" said Paulina trembling, " I
have used no guile to draw your son from hon-
nor and obedience : and if ho desert his coun-
try or his parent, I have the maiden pride to
burst assunder every tio that binds my heart
to his. But, lady, he ever speaks of theo with

affection, and his coriritry is still.the anxious
theme of his discourse."
" Yesj.siren !" cried the matron," his speech,

but not his deeds, proclaim his valor ; and I
here swear, by yon azure Armament, that, al-
though in him I lodged the fondest Jaopes of a
mother, he shall enjoy no inheritance* of mine
who thus deserts his country in her need—to
listen to the feeble pratings of a woman's
tongue."

Pablo felt the force—the justice, though se-
vere, of his mother's imperative decree ; and
he sought not to palliate his offence. " I have
deserved this," he replied, hesitatingly, and
oh ! rriy honored parent! how shall I redeem
the preciqgs hours I have spent with this blame-
less grrlT'"

" Go !" s îd Madame Montilla—" Go to the
brindled tygress when hex cubs are shot by the
cruel hunters.—when shej herself, is pursued
to death, orvworse, to be encaged and cramp-
ed for life—deprived of the free privilege of
nature. Go ask the slave who has ever felt
the lash. Go ask the widowed mothers of
Columbia—the children rendered orphans by
the wax.<i£ tho invader, T<fc<?so -.vo.i'.d de.
fine thy duty—and if thou wouid&t tnoru, KI;
worthy as thou art of this my condescension,
meet me to-night, at twelve, at the tomb of thy
father ; there, as thy purpose be, to receive
my blessing or my curse."

" As for thee !" resumed the lady, address-
ing Paulina, " the world proclaims thee to be
of a feeling heart, and at another time my
speech may be less stern ; now, I must fashion
it to stubborn circumstances. Your sire (1
blame not you) made me a widow; beware you
do not make my soon a traitor !"

There was a wild and enthusiastic earnest-
ness in Madame Montilla's manner, that left
those whom she had addressed without the
power of immediate reply, and with their eyes
fixed on the ground. When they looked up,
they saw but her waving garments as she
gradually disappeared amidst the now sombre
recesses of the forest.

Paulina, as she hung trembling on her lov-
er's arm, while they hastily returned to the
city, thus addressed him, 'Pablo, hold not light-
ly the mandate of thy excellent, thy heroic
mother ; and yet, my heart beats for thy safe-
ty. Pablo, thou hast a mother. I never
knew a mother's fond caresses, but I lmve i\.
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father, still my only stay—whatever his often-
ces to thy country and thy family. Oh! if
thou but knewest the warmth of his affection
before ambition warped his noble nature, thou
wouldst half forgive even all he has done."

" I understand thee!" said Pablo, interrupt,
ing her ; « thou wishest thy father to be kind-
ly dealt with, should the fortune of war be
ours. Enough—he is thy father ; and were
he not, we should not forget that he is a sol-
dier, commissioned on, perchance, a hateful
service." n

* * * *

Madame Montilla, on her return to the city,
learned the distressing news that her youngest
son, Thomas, was a prisoner ; and she found
a note awaiting her, from Monte verde, re
questing h$r immediate attendance at the gov-
ernment hall. Thither she repaired with a
sorrowful .heart, exasperated still more at the
recent conduct of Pablo, by contrasting it with
that of his more manly, but less fortunate
brother. She was ushered into the audience
chamber, which the general paced with stride
that gave indication of his self-importance and
complacency.

" Lady," said he, on beholding her, " we
give thee welcome. We lament that a san
guinary war should ravage this, thy native
land, when tran^oility may be restofed by mu
tual concession. Thy son Thomas, is now my
prisoner. Thy other son, Pablo, who is free
in virtue of our proclamation affecting those
who observe neutrality, loves my daughter,
and their alliance would restore Cplumbia to
repose."

" Yes !" said Madame Montilla, interrupt
Ing him ; " Repose ! the silence of the slave
who crouches to the lash, but dare not mur
raur!" "Nay, lady! the patriot forces have lost
in your son, one of their ablest leaders, and
are in desperate plight."

" N o cause," replied the lady, " that is just
is desperate ; and there are still some gallan
hearts to dare, and some hands to do."

" Lady!" urged Monteverde, " I might de
lain your son, Thomas, as a hostage—his life
to answer for the first attack from the rebel
army—until reinforcements reach me from
Europe. But I would rather stop the tide o
war, that may else whelm thee and thine in de
struction. Thou hast disinherited Pablo. H<
loves my daughter ; and, if thou'lt revoke thy
will, and restore Him to his fortunes, her hand
shall be his ; Columbia will be restored to he
legitimate sovereign; and thy son Thomas to
freedom."

Madame Montilla's eyes flashed with indig.
wation, to hear this proposition; and some mo
ments elapsed ere she could reply.

" Am I not yet," she at length cried, with
ftie dignity of a Roman matron, " sufficiently
bent with injury, that thau shouldst seek to
heap further insult upon me ? The base pro
posal has no sanction from the gallant boy who
i» thy prisoner : and should my son Pablo join

thy hated standard—although thy daughter
were a weeping angel, th«thud seduced him
rom his allegiance to Columbia's cause, I would

that he should sink ignobly into a traitor's
grave, with the ciirsesv of a mother upon his
head; while I should exult in my son Thomas
xpiring in chains, a martyr to freedom and

his country, rather than he should regain his
liberty on such dishonorable conditions."

The general retired in confusion at this un-
xpected example of female intrepidity and

patriotism, and was compelled to respect,
where he could not punish.

The bell of the convent of St. Salvador
tolled out the midnight hour, and was heard at
intervals on the stormy blast. The thunder
pealed loud and long amidst the hills, and
the vivid lightning darted down in ceaseless
streams upon the valley, which but lately had
slumbered in the calmness of a cloudless eve.
The earth, which, siisce the awful earthquake
that had laid the city in ruins, had frequently
shaken, as if surcharged with internal fire,
now trembled, as though in terror of the flash-
ing heavens ; and birds and beasts uttered
sounds of dread, as if they feared a general
wreck of nature.

Pablo leant mournfully on a marble tomb,,
inscribed—" To the memory of Montilla," in
the middle of a cemetry, in a lonely field near
the suburbs ; and seemed to shrink, as if just-
ly rebuked, when he read on the adjoining
tablet—" To the memory of the brave, who
fell in the cause of Columbia." A vivid flash
from a thunder-cloud revealed the form of his
mother, who, regardless of the storm, hasten-
ed to the appointed place of meeting. Their
interview was one of ̂ ecj*.and solemn interest;
[but, (said my father,) my tale has already
occupied so mueh time, that I must refrain from
details, that I may furnish the sequel of my
story before the hour of rest.]

Madame Montilla, after a few enthusiastic
remarks on the struggle of her country for in-
dependence, that conveyed a stern reprehen-
sion of the conduct of her son,—observing
him to be moved, and eager to make atone
ment for the past by his future devotion to the
cause, commanded him to endeavor to release
his brother Thomas from the dungeon, in La
guayra, in which he was immured, giving him
the pass word of the guard, which she obtain
ed through the wife of one of the soldiers. I:
he succeeded, both were to repair to the camp
the commander of which contemplated an at
tack on the concentrated Spanish forces, on
the following day, at Agua Caliente, some dis-
tance from the town of Puerto Cabello. Pro
testing his resolution to devote his utmost ex
ertions to retrieve his mother's confidence, h
was about to depart, when he was called back

" Stay yet a moment," said the matron, "
have a still more sacred charge to deposit with
thee ; and here, at thy father's tomb, must
have thy onth of a faithful guardianship.-*-

This was his £word!" said she, drawing a shitt-
ing blade from her mantle,—" never wielded
but to succour the oppressed. It was hi« last
*^his noblest legacy. Say that thou wilt use
itVorthily, and it is thine !"

The youth received the gift with pride and
ratSude, and called tne spirits of the heroes,

upon whose dust he knelt, to witness his devo-
tion to the cause in which his honored father
bled. Uttering a farewell benediction to his
mother, he departed with hasty steps; and,
rousing two trusty companions,to assist him in
the rescue, they took the road to Laguayra,
hat they might the better execute their daring

purpose before the dawn.

When he departed his mother's heart for a
moment sunk within her. He is gone, she
tho't, commissioned, too, by me, on a danger-
ous game; perhaps to meet his death. But
when she remembered,, the glorious cause in
which he had embarked, she flung herself up-
on her husband's tomb, and exclaimed, anima-
ted by inward hope, " Yes, beloved Montilla !
thou lookest down with approval on this sacri-
fice of thy widow \—and thou—thy country—
all shall yet be avenged."

[To be Continued.)

WRITTEN FOR TKE GEM.
A MOONLIGHT S C E N E .

I am a man of a roving disposition, one that
likes to steal away from the " hub-bub and
bustle" of this vain, transitory world, and go
into some forest and meditate in sweet solitude
upon the works of Nature that may surround
me. I love to ramble in the woods and by the
lake shore, where I can explore the earth and
find golden jewels, precious GEMS, &C. &C,

I love to go to these piaaes^ for then and there
it is that I can look

" Through Natnre, up to Nature's God."

It was with a disposition of the above de-
scription, that I left my home one evening, and.
after a few moment's walk, found myself upon
the delicious banks of Lake Ontario. It was
a beautiful evening, and a beautiful scene wa&
before me—it almost baffles description. A cool
breeze from the north caused the trees to bend
majestically, their leaves waving and flutter-
ing like the aspen or poplar, while the
Moon, with all her wanton loveliness, shone
with a splendor and effulgence almost incon-
ceivable. But this is not all, watch the surg-
ing wave as it rises high, and swiftly directs its-
course towards the shore ; here it beats im-
petuously, roaring like the Falls of Genesee.
I could stand within a few feet of these waves
without being disturbed,because He who spoke,
and it was done, also said, " Thus far shalt
thou come, proud wave, and no farther." To
a<id to the grandeur of this already beautiful
scene, imagine to yourself, reader, the appear-
ance of several Schooners, with ail their can-
vass set, every stljilor at his post, and the ve'fc*
sel plunging1:thro."gh the white.foaming billows
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at the rate of six knots an hour. How beau-
tiful the prospect! bow full of interest! yes,
how it<ought toiead us to adore that Adorable
Being who is the " Maker of the earth, und
all the things that we therein." Reader, hast
thou ever beholden such scenes ? Hast not
thy heart ever inoliaed thee to leave the avo-
cations ef life, and wander after wisdom, even
in a moonlight -evening ? If it hast not—if
thou never hast, let tfoy feet take thee to scenes
like the above, I beseech thee to let them do
it now—hasten to the fair banks of Ontario,
and there get your desires, like my own, in
creased to behold " A Moonlight Scene."

The vessels that have just passed by me so
majestically, are now nearly " lost in the ro-
tundity of the ocean," and I will conclude this
sketch, and return home and take a little of

" Nature's «weet restorer, fcalmy sleep."

Ie would fain soar aloft to that spirit.world
where myriads of angels are chanting endless
anthems of praise to the .most high God and
the Lamb forever.' There the blight and mill-
dew of time will have lost its power to harm.
There the hungry and the thirsty soul may par-
take of the tree and the river of life, and nev-
er more hunger or thirst. There the weary
in spirit may find a home, radiant with the
smiles of a father's love ; for there the wick-
ed cease from troubling and the weary are at

WRITTEN FOB THE GEM.

" A boon, a talisman, O memory give,
To shine my name in hearts where I would live.'
And memory answered nte " wild wish and

vain." " The friends who soothed the tedious
hours of other days"—days full of the deep
toned sorrows of the heart—must but too soon
fbrget. Alas, the name recorded on bright
memory's page will soon be erased by th
stern finger of time. Envy may rear her hid
eous head, to blight the unsullied page that lies
before her : or the withering breath of calum-
ny, with an influence deadly as the Bohon U

rest.
CORALY.

From the Literiry Cabinet.
A F E W MINUTES ABOUT MIND.

I *often contemplate the human body with
enrapturing astonishment; 'tis the frame* work
of such exquisite structure, and exhibits such
inimitable skill. What proportion—what va-
riety—what harmony-—what elasticity—what
elegant polish of beauty! There is deep lux-
ury in gazing at it—But there is a GEM within;
and I will forget the flesh and the bones. The
soul!—the soul! I have seen it sparkling thro'
its window ; and I will no longer dwell on the
arched brow,—I will play on more with the
long, dark eye-lashes.

O that I had an eye capable of discerning
the spirit's essence ! Would not its colors be
beautiful ?—To see its mysterious workings—
its careful, yet unimpeded motions, swifter than
the wings of Time ! And 1 had an ear that
could drink in the full-toned harmony of its

pas of Java, may dim the characters placed Oys, and the plaintive melody of its sorrows,
there by thy cherished friends' auld lang syne.'
It may perchance be so. I care not. Yet in
the hearts of the pure and the good, and in the/
minds of the beirtvoleht and philanthropick7
O shine my name. There let it live, when she
who bore it has passed forever away. And
oft in the stilly evening hour, let the retros-
pection of other years steal over the soul, re-
calling her who shall sleep that dreamless
sleep which mortal may never distufb, to wake
no more till the resurrection morn. Let her
virtues only be remembered, while her errors
are blotted out by the tears of sympathy. And
may congenial spirits, from a land «f perfect
joy and beauty, hover nigh and waft the dew
drop of sympathy with affection's hallowed tear
up to the portals of heaven- Say ye proud
and vain, what matters it how soon the weary
eye is closed, and the stately form laid low that
has for years been driven onward, sometimes
by a friendly breeze, and anon tossed to and
fro by the wild winds and waves of adversity,
what matters it, I say, how soon they sleep.
Yon weary mariner^ that has in his frail bark

jseen the power of the Mighty One in the dark
rolling billows at his feet, or in the lightning's
fierce flash upon the blue vault above, or its
reflection upon the wild waves around him,
longs to see his own smiling land and greet his
kindred, his friends, and his home. Just so it
is with earth'* lone pilgrim/on whose mind the
joys offcan immortal existence begin to dawn.

rising and rolling in their eternal bed, as I can
drink in the organ's blessed tones,—what mu-

' tlow strange that 1 ftave thrown away time
to look at perishable, dying things ! Gold
shone upon me, and I looked for its beauty.—
It had none. Music played on my ear, but it
was deceitful. True, I was an animal, with
life and joy. A thousand animals lived, and
joyed, and died beneath my feet. But I have
learned that DEATH is not for me. The earth
may melt and perish. The sky may fade
and retire. But I shall live, and range thro'
space forever, unchained. Oh ! if I hadtho't
of this I would not have adored my flesh, nor
spoken of its beauty. I will not weep to lay
it in its grave.

But enough of soliloquy. Gentle reader;
would you leap for joy if I should introduce to
your notice yourself 1 There is something no-
ble in* the exhibition. A landscape may en-
chain the eye for hours, but at last you have
become familiar with it. 'Tis so with all ma.
terialthings. Did not God design by this to
prove their inferiority ? Fix your eye upon
the soul, and touch its most delicate nerve.—
That nerve will vibrate when the sands of e-
ternity are wasting. Gaze^ upon its whole ma-
chinery. It is all life, all action, all—soul.—
The wires of passion have been struck, and
the echo is in the spirit's farthest, deepest rav.
ines. It is sublime with grandeur AH emo.

tion, sensation, thought, passion,—in success-
ion more rapid than the cataract's waters. And
this is its simplest form. It will be so forever,
only its developements are always new. Say,
will you not remember your spirit, when you
pant after pastime ?

But what is the spirit—the mind—4he man ?
The eye sees it not. The fingers cannot han-
dle it. There is no ear that can hear its rush-
ing. Yet it exists; it moves, it rushes, like
the mountain torrent. 1 have seen its shadow
beneath the infant's eyelid. It w as tame then,
gentle as the breath of evening. There was
no turgid foaming of passion. Sensations,
thoughts, emotions, were floating by, in all the
symmetry of beauty. Nay; I will recant.—
The young spirit itself was changing from sen-
sation, to thought, to emotion,-^-Jike the hero
of a dream. It was a lovely spiral, new crea-
ted, immortal. Joy was there in* his luscious-
richness, and Love,—gentle, beautiful Love—
without a stain. Imagination played unchided,
and even Genius, in his boyish freshness, stood
up in the ring. It was a restless spirit. When
the wind whistled without, it was in the wind ;
when the mother's eye poured its fond beam-
ings, it fastened upon ihat eye, and was at
home. It wfapt itself around the gay plum-
age of beauty, and even *,dared to climb upon
the throne of hoary sublimity, and play with
his awful crown.

I saw it in youth,—joyous, bright, beautiful,
as ever. It was the same spirit, but clad with,
a different mantle—impelled by a new energy.
It was now a soul impassioned. The bony
skeleton eould not contain it. There was not
a chain that could bind it to the earth. It leaped
upon the wind—it out-rode the storm. The
lightning's flash was*but its fellow traveller,
and the sunbeam only could fly by its side.—
And yet it was only a soul in youth—begin-
ning to joy in a deathless existence.

How admirable the contrivance that lets the
spirit grow. To be always an infant—to be
always a youth, or even what par world cal!s
a man—how death-like! It would seem like
binding up the universe, and stopping all its
mighty wheels. Wo to the spirit when it ceases
to grow. It is a faded spirit—worthless as the
autumn leaf.

I love to linger with a spirit in youth, when
I can find such an one untarnished—a gushing,
joyous, holy spirit. There are not many such
on earth. One I know—did I say it ?—was
holy. She would chide me for that, for she
is like the violet. But what is more pure than
such a spirit ? How refreshing to drink in its
beauties/—I said there are not manyon earth.
There is none in yonder star—there are mil-
lions in yonder blessed planet. But our world
is too dark. A beautiful sun shines indeed up-
on the flesh, but a dark penumbar encurtains
the soul. I will joy that it is a morning twi-
light. Blessed day!

Gentle reader \ I had almost forgotteu you.
Perhaps we are kindred spirits; then we shall
love hereafter to examine this atomless sub-
stance—this frictionless machine ; moved by
the Mover of the planets—by the Agent that
turns the universe on its axle. 'Tis the noblest
work of God. The skiea were called into be.
ing by a word. The sun, the moon, the plan-
ets—all found tlieir places at the Maker's nod.
At the touch of His finger the earth, with its
landscapes and oceans, rolled in its orbit. But
the Soul is of the Almighty's breath—a
like its Giver. Then say, gentle reader,
wilt thou receive in exchange for thy soul V

CUTHULIN*
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W O R T H R E W A R D E D

" My tale is' sirapli, and of bumble birllv,
A tribute of respect to real worth."

4 You ttre tdb pi&rsimoftSous Henry,' isaid Mr.
D.to one of his decks, as they were together
in the counting house; ' give me lejaye to say
that you do not dress sufficiently genteel to ap.
pear as clei;k in a fashionable store;' Henry's
face was suffused with a deep blush, and in
spite of IBs Endeavors to suppress it, a tear trem-
bled on his manly cheek. ' Did I not know
that you^ salary was sufficient to provide more
genteel *habiliments,' continued Mr. D., ' I
would increase it.' ° ''"•

'My salary is sufficient, amply sufficient,
sir,' replied Henry, in a voice choaked with
that proud independence of feeling, which pov-
erty had notlreen abb. to divest him of. His
employer noticed his agitation and immediate-
l y changed the subject.

Mr. D. was a mail of immense wealth and
ample befeevolence; he was a widower and
had but one child, a daughter, who was the
pride of his declining years. She was not as
perfect as an angel, or as beautiful as Venus ;
but the goodness, innocence, and intelligence
of her mind shone in her countenance, and* you
had but to become acquainted with, to admire,
and love her.—Such was Caroline Delancey,
when Henry -first became an inmate of her
father's house. No wonder then that he soon
loved her with a deep and devoted affection—
and, reader, had you known him you would not
have wondered -that love was soon returned,
for their souls were congenial; they were cast
;n virtue's purest mould, and although their
tongues never gave utterance to what their
hearts felt, yet the language of their eyes was
too plain to be mistaken. Henry was the
very soul of honor, and although he perceived
that he was not indifferent to Caroline, he still
i*elt that he must conquer the passion that glow-
ed in his bosom. * I must not endeavour to
win her young and artless heart,' thought he.
* I am pennyless and cannot expect that her
father woaM ever consent to our union—he
has ever treated me with kindnes3, and I will
aot be ungrateful.' Thus he reasoned, and
thus he heroically endeavored to subdue what
he considered ill-fated passion. Caroline had
many suitors, some of whom were fully wor-
thy of her; but she refused all their overtures
With a gentle yet decisive firmness. Her
father wondered at her condtfct, yet would not
thwart her inclination.

He was in the decline of life, and wished to
see her happily settled ere he quitted the stage
of existence. It was not long ere he suspect-
edthat young Henry was the cause of her in-
difference to others;—the evident pleasure she
took in hearing him praised, the blush that
overspread their cheeks whenever theip eyes
m«t, all served to convince the old gentleman,
who had not forgotten that he was once young
himself, that they felt more than common in-
terest in each other's welfare. He forbore
making any remarks upon the subject, but was
not as displeased at the supposition, as the
pennyless Henry would have imagined.

Henry had now been a year in his employ;
Mr. D. knew nothing of his family, but his
strict integrity, his irreproachable morals, his
pleasing manners, all conspired to make him
esteemed highly. He was proud of Henry,
and wished' him to appear in dress, as well as
in manners, as respectable as any one. He
often wondered at the scantiness of his ward-
robe, for although he dressed wifh the most
scrupulous regard to neatness, his clothes were
almost threadbare. Mr. D. did not think that

this proceeded, from a niggardly deposition*
and' he determined'to' broach the subject, and,
if possible, ascertain the real cause ; this lie
did in the manner we bave beftrg related. *

Soon after this converaation J00V p^ace; Mr*
D . left home on business. .And asjie was re-
turning, through a beautiful' little village, he
-alighted* at the door of a cottage and requested
.$ drink pf water. . The mistress,'willi an ease
and politeness that convinced, him thdt she had

I not always been the humble cottager, invited,
i him to enter. He accepted the invitation, and1

•here a scene of poverty and neatness present-
ed itself, such as he hid- never before witness-
ed. The furniture which consisted of nothing
more than was absolutely necessary, was so
exquisitely clean, that it gave charms to pov-
erty, and cast Hn air of cotnfort on all around.
A, venerable s looking old man, '.who; had not
seemed to notice the entrance of Mr. 4Mftt
leaning his head on his staff; his clothes were
clean and whole, but so patched that you could
have scarcely told which had been the original
piece.

j " This is your father, I presume," said Mr.
D. addressing the mistress of tho house.

"I t i s , sir.*
" He seems to be quite aged."

- " He is in his eighty-third year ; he has
survived all his children excepting myself."

" You have seen better days."
" I have; my husband was wealthy; but

false friends ruined him ; he endorsed notes to
a great amount, which stripped us of nearly all
our property, and one misfortune followed an-
other, until we were reduced to poverty. My
husband did not long survive his losses, and
two of my children followed him."

" Have you any remaining children ?"
" I have oae, and he is my only support.

My health is so feeble that I cannot do much,
and my father being blind needs great atten-
tion. My son conceals from my knowledge

i the amount of his salary I but I am convinced
1 he sends me nearly ill , if not the whole a-
mount of it."

" Then he is not at flome with you."
" No Sir, he is clerk for a merchant in Phi-

ladelphia."
" Clerk for a merchant in Philadelphia !

Pray, what is your son's name ?"
" Henry W "
" Henry W ?" reiterated Mr. D.

" Why, he is my clerk, I left him at my
house, not a fortnight since."

Here followed a succession of inquiries,
which evinced an anxiety and solicitude, that
a mother only could feel: to all of which, Mr.
D. replied to her perfect satisfaction.

** You know Henry ?" said the old man, rais-
ing his head from his staff; well sir, then you
know as worthy a lad as ever lived, God will
bless him. He will bless him for his goodness
to his poor old grandfather," he added in a
tremulous voice, while the tears ran down his
aged cheeks.

" He is a worthy fellow, to be sure," said
Mr. D., rising and putting a well filled purse
into the hands of the old man. " He is a
worthy fellow, and shall not want friends.'

" Noble boy," said he as riding leisurely
along, and ruminating on his interview, "noble
boy, he shall not want wealth to enable him to
distribute happiness. I believe he loves my
girl, and if he does he shall have her, and all
my property into the bargain."

Filled with this project, and determined, if
possible, to ascertain the true state of their*
hearts, he entered the breakfast room the next
morning after his arrival at home.

"So Henry is ajiout to- iaave us lo,golo
En|jianc( to try his fortune," he carelessly ob-
served'. f

." Hertry about to: leave u s f" said •"Caroline,
dropping the; work that sine held ID hcr.hand,
"a,bout to leave us ajidgoingjipEngland!v she
adaefl, in a tone whicH evinced the deepest in-
ife'rt

«* To be sure, but what if'he Is, cliild ?"
" Nothing, sir, nothing,' only I thought wo

should be rather Ipnesopne," she replied, turn-
ing away to hide the team which sjae could not
suppress.

" Tell me,! Caroline^1" said Mir.' D.r
s tenderly

embracing»her, " tell me do you not love Hen-
ry? you Know I wish,your happiness, mychild.
I have., ever treated you with kindness, and
you have never, untif now, hid any thing from
your father."

l" Neither will I ribw,*' she' replied, hiding
herfoce in his bosom. " I do most sincerely
esteem him, but dp not* for the world tell him
so: for he has never said' that it was return-
ed-'"

" I will soon find that out, and without tell-
ing him, too," replied the father, l̂eaving, the
room.

"Henry," said he, as he entered the count-
ing house, "you expect to visit the country
shortly, do you V

" Yes sir, in about four weeks." " If it
would, not.be too inconvenient," rejoined Mr.
D., " I should like to havfe you defer it a week
or two longer."

"I t would be no inconvenience, sir, and if it
would oblige you, 1 will wait with pleasure."

" It would most certainly oblige me, for Car*-
olineis to be married in about five weeks, and!
would not miss haviogy.ou attend the wedding."

" Caroline to be married, sir," said Henry,
starting, as if by an electric shock, " Caroline
to be married ! is it possible ?"
- " To be sure it is—but what is there won-
derful in that ?"

" Nothing, sir, only it was rather sudden,
rather unexpected, that's all."

" It was rather suddeii, fo be sure," replied
Mr.:D., " but lam an old man, and wish:to see
her have a protector, and as the man of nor
choice is well worthy of her, I see no use in,
waiting any longerwand am glad that yau'ean.
stay to the weddin-gr'

« I cannot," replied Henry, forgetting what
he had* prtviously said.

" You cannot," rejoined Mr. D. ," why, you
just said you would."

" Yes sir, but business requires my presence
in the country, and I must go."

"But 3jou said i: would put you to no incon-
venience, and that you would wait with pleas-
ure."

" Command me in any thing else, sir, but.
in this respect I cannot oblige you," said Hen-
ry, rising and walking the floor with rapid
strides.

Poor fellow, he had thought: his passion
subdued; but when he found that Caroline was
so soon, so irrevocably lo become another's/
the latent spark burst into an' unextinguisha-
ble flame; and he found it in vain to enoeavor
to conceal his emotion.

The old gentleman regarded him with a look
of earnestness : " Henry," said he, " tell me
frankly, do you love my girl ?"

" 1 will be. candid with you sir," replied
Henry, conscious that his agitation had be-
trayed him. " Had I fortune^ sucjf as she in-
herits, and you sir, have a right t#e^;pect, 1
should think mysel/the happiest of tyen, could
I gain her love."

"Then she is yours." c
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man; say not a word ohoqtproperty, my boy;
true worthy it better than/riches,. \ was only
trying you, Henry ; ancf Caroline will never
1)0 married to any other than yourself.

The traMpertation'fiNWn despairto happi
was great. For a moment Henry remained
silenjt; but;loQ,ks,spokevolumes, algleast.. " I
scorn to deceive you, sir," said Ue J " \ ar**
poorer than what you suppose ; I have a mbth-
or and grandfhtHer, who atfe—"

-' I know it! I know it all, Henry," said
Mr. D. interrupting him. " I kriftw the rea.
son of your parsimony, as I called' it, and I
honor you" for it; it was that which first put it
into ray head to give you Caroline) so she shall
lie yours, and" may God bless you both."

Shortly after this conversation, Henry a
vowed his love toCarolrne, and solicited her
hand, and it is needless to say that he did not
solicit in vain. Caroline would have deferred
theiruniota until' the ensuing spring; "but her
lather was inexorable. He supposed he should
have to own one falsehood, he said, and they
would willingly have him shoulder two, but it
was too much, and he would not endure i t ;
he had told Henry she was going to be marri
ed in five weeks, and he should not forfeit his
word. " But perhaps," added he, apparently
recollecting himself and turning to Henry, "per-
haps we shall have to defer it, after all, for you
have important business in the country about

• that time."

" Be merciful, sir," said Henry, smilling,
•' I did not wish to witness the sacrifice of my
own happiness."

'• i am merciful," repiied the old gentleman,
•• and for that reason would, not wish to.put
you to the inconvenience of staying. You
said that you would willingly oblige me, but
-YOU could not, indeed ycycqvid not."

;f You. have once been young, sir," said Hen-
r v.

- 1 know it, I know it," replied he laughing
heartily, " but 1 am afraid that too many of
us old folks forget it; however, if you can
postpone your journey, 1 suppose we must
have a wedding."
We have only to add, that the friends of Hen-

ry weie sent ftr, and the nuptials solemnized
at the appointed time; and that blessed with
the filial love of Henry and Caroline, the old
people passed the remainder of their days in
peace and happiness.

WRftTTEIf FOB THE GEM.

'•' Ye gentle Mdies ! in whose sovereign power,
LovehatU the g;Ioty of his kingdom left,

And the heai ts of men, as your eternal dower,
In iron chains, of liberty bereft,

Delivered hath unto your hands by gift ;
Be well aware how you the satn.e do use/'

Spmriia'a FAIRY QOEEK.

As a nation advances in virtue and intelli-
gence, the*female character becomes more re-
xpected. While the savage leaveahis wife at
home to cultivate the soil, ̂ prepare him food,
and Minister to his pleasures, in the most ser-
vjte*apacity; the cultivated .and intelligent
loves to plaee her on a level withfiiimself, the
r««*n+* AC fc toili. the companion of bis

pleasures, thfe soother of his'griofs. ' Woman
when thus exalted, exerts a poJfowtful control-
ing influence upoa individual and national hap-
piness. When did England make the:most( vap-
id strides in civilization and refinement ? Was
it not at thefreriod of the Crusades, wfeen night,
erraniy arose ? And' whafnatioliar are distin-
guished for -politeness', intelligent, andvirtue,
bit>where females are most respected ? '

They, refine the manners, by introducing
that" suaviter in tnodo," which adds a eharrti
to social inteTdourse,. and 'that* forbearance
which men are little inclined to exercise tow-
ards each other. For ma» is »a4hfcmed to titan-
ifest aperity towards -af female - aiftagonist—or
at least, kyy^ught.to ®e>

They contribute largely to'tne stock of hu-
man knowledge. For they often suggest ideas,
which prove the germs of the most distinguish-
ed works. Cbndillac remarks that the idea of
his treatise on the sensations, wa£ first suggest-
ed by some considerations which Mad'lle F, er-
rand had transmitted to.him on the manner in
wnich our ideas are acquired.' And'Zimmer-
man confessed that his wife wasihe best critic
of his wojjks. We are indebted,to the other
sex for the entire production of many valuable
works. As those of Sappo—which were high-
ly prized by the Greeks, and even at this re-
mote period oeeb! only *o be read, to be admir-
ed. Ihe beauty and wit of- Aspasia, of Mile,
tus, made ker house*the.resort of the "science
and literature of Graece ; and all who were
distinguished for taste and refinement,' flocked
to. the lectures which she delivered on elo-
quence-, philosophy, and pclitipsi... Socrates,
Pericles and Alcibiades, were among her dis-
ciples. And Socrates aitnlMcd to her instruc-
tions all the eloquence he possessed. Cicero,
also so celebrated for the purity of his style,
asserts that he perfected it in the polished soci-
ety of Roman ladies. In modern times, the
sister of Hershell made some valuable discov-
eries in astronomy, and Lady Sommerville dis-
covered that steel could be magnetized by ex-
posure to the sun. A Milanese lady, in 1752,
was Professor of Mathematics, in the Univer-
sity of Bologna,—having been invited thither
by a most obliging letter from Pope Benedict
IV. who debited her to accept the chair, not so
much a recompense for her merit, as to do hon-
or to a town which was under his protection.•-
And in more modern times—We have an Han«
nah Moore, a Maria Edgeworth, Regina Ma-
ria Roach, a Mrs. Opie and Hemans; and La-
dy Mary Wortley Montague, of England, a
Madame de Stael, of France, a Lady Morgan,
of Ireland,-and a Hannah Adams, Mrs." Raw.
son and Sigoumey, in our own infant Repub-
ic of letters. A lady of Massachusetts, ob-
ained not long since, a prize for the best essay

on education; although it \vas contested by
both sexes.

And now,whon we consider the
perficiol education jrhich foraales too often

receive in thif. and other countries, instead of

charging them with possessing* kferior abili-
ties, flight we" not-rattier to -be sarpiisHA^ that1

they have accomplished what they.have?
Their education iA-adapted to^give them a light

dtjdfliBg turn of mind. ' We teach them to
sing,daii6e, play, embroider, THJfk feeb,ipaint
and study (attitudes. We attempt topelidi the

rbte!before.rt is quarried, o* redi»0ed.to sym-
metry and'beauty -by ther chisel of the' artist.
Aftd -shall we complain that they ate tfhat we
have»made'4hem:; that they often de<4k«:iha5r
persons ratherf than their minds, and e s t a t e
their beauty rather than their hearts ? To-
t-hem are e&trutfte'A" ouir youth, at an age when
they are as ductile as w ^ to receive impres-
sion, andas unyielding as adamant to lose i t ;
at an age when they may be formed to Minis-
ters, Statesmen or Rulers—of made fit fdr noth-
ing at all; Are not then worifen the guardians
of our free institutions ? and if " education
forms the common mind," are they not the1 fbdfn-
tains of virtuous principle ? Let not then
their knowledge be confined t6 culinary Evo-
cations—let not their vrrtue be unenlightened—-
let not their adorning consist merely in plaiting
the hair—let not their zeal be untempered witn
wisdom. 3- !*• A.

EDUCATION.
. " There can be nothing new in an article
on education," fs the thought that will occur
to most of my readers while looking at the ti-
tle. Yet, read it laflies, before pronouncing it
dull. It was written expressly for your bene-
fit. The title would doubtless have been more
appropriate, had it been '• a woman's view of
education."

It is in forming the minds of children that
the grand effort must be made to eradicate
the prejudice that has so long dsnisd to fe-
males an equality of intellect.

" He shall rule over thee," was, in refer,
ence to the social condition of man and woman,
to be the punishment of Eve's transgression ;
but remember it is not said he shall have more
mind or more knowledge than his helpmate.
Authority over the men, therefore, must never
be usurped ; but still, women may, if they will
exert their talents, and the opportunities na.
ture has furnished, obtain an influence in so.
ciety that will be paramount to authority.
They may enjoy the luxuries of wealth with-
out enduring the labor to acquire it, and the
honor of tofllce, without feeling its cares, and
the glory of victory, without suffering tne
dangers of the battle. All this they may ob.
tain, 'and enjoy, if they are careful to train
their young sons to industry, and teach them
knowledge, and inspire thorn whh the spirit of
enterprise and the love of f xcellenQe, Which
is the most celebrated and illustrious in history
—the Gracchi, or their mother 1 When wq«
men become fully aware of the important part
they may act informing the mind and charac-
ter of the young, of the mighty trust and
treasure thus placed at their disposal, and for
their .penofit, they, will more sedulously avail
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themselves of their privilege ; and when men
connect with the recollection of maternal ten-
derness, the recollection also, that to the same
kind parent they are indebted for their impres.
sion of truth, and leve, and knowledge—
their ideas, energies, virtues—that the same
soil voice which soothed their childish sorrows,
and cheered their childish sports, breathed al-
so those precepts that have rightly, and in
wisdom, directed their manhood—then the
rights, the character, and the intellect of wo.
man will be fully vindicated.—Mis. Hale.

From the Female Advocate.
EFFECTS OF STRICT TEMI»BRANCK.—A

man residing in Ohio, says, that six years ago
his health was very poor, the physician being
bis constant visitor At that time he made a
free use of ardent spirits, coffee, tea, and to
bacco. Upon proclamation of temperance
principles, he was induced to stop and look at
his circumstances, when to his astonishment
he discovered, that his constitution was rapid-
ly wasting away, and the grave was even
yawning to receive him. He immediately re-
solved upon total abstinence from ardent spir-
its. From this, he found his health improv-
ing. He soon questioned the propriety of us-
ing tobacco, which he regarded as an effica-
cious medicine. Upon examination, he found
he was indulging himself in a brutal habit,

tion. But Mr. C. called upon the wholesale
denier, he on the importer, the importer on the
sailor, the sailor sped across the ocean to a
distant island, and called on the exporter,
the exporter called on the distiller, the distil-
ler on the sugar-planter, the sugar-planter on
the overseer, and the overseer on the slaves,
and applied the lash. The slaves groaned,
and wept, and died. Then the overseer cal-
led on the planter, the planter called on the
sailor, and the sailor hied away to Africa and
called on the slave dealer, the slave dealer
called on a negro tyrant who sent out his band
of armed warriors, and these concealed them*
selves near a peaceful village till night, when
setting it on fire, they seized on the miserable
men, women and children, and carried them
to the chief, the chief carried them to the slave
dealer, the slave dealer carried them to the
distant island, there like cattle they were sold
in the market to the planter, and the planter,

which instead oi benefiting, dnly injured him.
He determined therefore to abstain from his
" quids," and never to return to them, unless
to save his life. The third week, he was un
able to transact business, still he clung to his
resolution, when the contest was decided in
favor of the latter, which proved no small ad-
dition to his health. Upon a little more re-
flection, he found that two other enemies were
previously lurking in his bosom, known, how-
ever, as the favorite friends of the ladies—to
wit: Tea and coffee. He had taken those
articles as a cure for a head-ach, etc. with
which he was very much afflicted. He con-
cluded that if they afforded any nourishment,
something else would supply their place. On
trial, he found that nothing would answer this
purpose : and was persuaded, .it was nothing
but a slavish habit. He paid to them the
same compliment that he did to his other com-
panions, by discarding them forever.

His character and constitution have been
reclaimed ; and he now acts upon firm tem-

sent them to the overseer, who beat them, and
tasked them, and chained them till life itself
became a burden. And then sugar and rum
was made; the exporter sold it to tbe import-
er, the importer sold it to the wholesale deal-
er, the wholesale dealer sold it to the retailer,
and then the drinker came and consumed it.

The Ruling Passion strong in Death.—To-
bacco chewing is the most indelible (if that ex-
pression may be allowed) habit that mortals
ever contract. The editor of the Chenango
Telegraph, in giving an acount of the execu-
tion of George Denison, who suffered at Nor-
wich, on the 19th ultimo, says that while stan-
ding upon the fatal drop, and during the exhor-
tation of the Clergyman, " the prisoner asked
for (in a whispfer) ijtte Tobacco Box of the De-
puty Sheriff, from which he coolly took a quid,
deposited it in his mouth, and returned the
Box." In ten minutes he was launched into
Eternity ! , We witnessed a simlar incident in
this city. On the morning of the day that
Hamilton, who shot Major Birdsall, was to be
executed, the Clergy passed two hours, in sol-
emn exercise with him. After they left the
cell, Hamilton gave some directions about his
gallows wardrobe. As the keeper was leav-
ing to execute his commission, he asked H. f
he wanted any thing else. H. replied, " you
way get me a paper of Tobacco."—After a mo
ment's reflection,' he added, " Stop perhaps I

being nearly ready to " put paper to press,"
we called for the Engraving—and lo ! we
were disappointed—'Was not finished. We
think we may safely say, 'twill be ready for
our next.

Again—aoother--and a worse one. A few
weeks since, we called on agents, and all sub
scribers for this paper, who had not complied
with our terms, for immediate pay—and have
ever since been daily expecting remittances—
and behold ! we've been disappointed. Terms
are $1,50 in advance ; this we expect, other-
wise we should say $2,00 per ann. Agents
must know, and Subscribers must know, our
terms, and when they are deviated from, we
are in a measure injured. 800 paying-in.
advance subscribers, are better to us than
1200 non-paying ones. We need pay more
than we need numbers—and must insist in fu-
ture on a compliance with the terms—we say
the terms, or nothing. Will agents please
assist us in collecting present arrearges ?

LECTURES FOB COMMON SCHOOLS.—John

C. Spencer, of Canandaigua, Benj. F. Butler,
of Albany, and Philo C. Fuller, of Geneseo,
N. Y. for Lectures, to be adapted to the capa-
cities of children, for the purpose of being
read in Common Schools, offer the following
Premiums, viz:—1. For the best course of
lectures on the application of Science to the
useful arts, $200.-2. On the principles of Le-
gislation, $100.— 3. On the intellectual, moral
and religious instruction of the youth of this.
State, by means of Common Schools, the duty
of affording such instruction, and tbe improve-
ments of which the system may be suscepti-
ble, $250. It is not expected that the essays
will be entirely Uriginal, but rather that the
best authorities will be consulted. The es-
says to be transmitted to either of the above
named gentlemen before the first of January
next, and the authors are desired not to furnish
any means by which they may be known, un-
til after the selection. These Premiums, it is
said, are to be paid out of a fund of six thou-
sand dollars, invested in the Life and Trust.
Company of New York, by James "Wadsworth.
Esq. of Geneseo.

perance principles, his only beverage being
cold water, as it comes from " nature's distil-
lery." By neglecting the remedies which he
had supposed essential, his infirmities and
complaints have bade him farewell, and he is
now a sober, healthy man.

The moral we can draw from this, is, that
nothing but a total abstinence from these arti-
cles, will secure the system against premature
decay and death.

THE GLASS OF RUM—WHAT IT COSTS.—

" A glass of rum, sir, if you please," said Mr.
B. to Mr. C, the retailer. A very simple re-
ouest and caitly granted, was my first reflec-

have enough," and rising on his elbow, drew a
part of a paper from under the pillow of his
pallet and measuring in his mind, the quantity
of Tobacco by the few hours he had to live,
calmly remarked, "this will last me. "

Disappointments.—There is no class of
people, perhaps, not excepting even lovers,
more subject to disappointments, than printers.
In the last No. of the GEM, we promised to
present our readers ia this, with a view of tbe
Village of Rochester, from Mt. Hor, and we
had prepared our matter accordingly, when,-

NOTICES OF l i l T E R A R Y WOMEX.
It appears by a London paper, that Mrs.

Hemans is residing in Dublin, occupied ia the
education of her sons : she is shortly to pub-
lish a vol. of sacred poetry. Hannah More
is still alive, but in a state that would render
death a blessing ; a memoir, by a " constant
friend," is already prepared. Miss Loudon
has been staying at Oxford; on a visit to her
Uncle, the head of Worcester College : a ne*\
novel from her pen is nearly finished. Miss
Mitford sojourns at Three Mile Cross; her
tragedies laid by till a more fitting season.
Mrs. Hewitt, a member of the Society of
Friends, who resides at Nottingham, has pre-
pared a series of tragic dramas, with the high-
est moral tone. Of Mrs. Joanna Bailie, the
world hears nothing , she icsii,|^aj^j
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m comparative solitude, but enjoying daily in-
tercourse with a Tew chosen friends. Miss
Bowles is unhappily not in good health ; she
lives at Leamington, in Hampshire. Mrs.
Flelcher is on the wide sea with her husband,
voyaging to India. Mrs. Norton is deserting
the Muses for the Court Magazine, and a nov-
el which we believe will shortly appear. Mrs.
Opie lately disposed of her house at Norwick,
and is now residing at Cornwall.

N E W PUBLICATIONS.
Poems by Mrs. Felicia Hemans, with a pre-

face by the American Editor.—Boston : Per.
kins &; Marvin. These Poems are selected
with good taste.

Domestic Portraiture, or, the successful ap-
plication of religious principle in the education
of a family, exemplified in the memoirs of three
of the deceased children of the Rev. Legh
Richmond.—N. York : J. Leayitt.—Boston
Crocker & Brewster. It is a work of real
value and touching interest. If our readers
take up the life of Wilberforce Richmond,
particularly, they will not lay it aside till it is
read through.

Elements of history, ancient and modern,
with a chart and tables of history included
within the vol. By J. E. Worcester. Bos-
ton ; Hilliard, Gray & Co. The historical
Atlas has hitherto been an essential accompan-
iment of the Elements of history—but as the
expense of the atlas has operated as an objec-
tion to its introduction, the author has put the
Elements into such a state, by folding in the
vol. the chart of general history, and a series
of tables of history, that it may be used with-
out the atlas. It is a faithful and condensed
outline of sacred and secular history, written
in a good style for such a work.

Progress of discovery ofl tfie Northern Coast
«-if America, by Patrick Fraser Tyler, Esq.
with a map and engraving. It is an entertain-
ing and well digested vol. for such as canno
read the larger works of Parry and Franklin.

tions, for the purpose of settling grievance^ in
thisway,rather than by an appeal to theswotd,
the common way of settling differarices. Se-
ven manuscripts were presented, and the com-
mittee, consisting of Messrs. Joseph Story,
William Wirt, and John McLean, state that
five of them were so nearly equal in merit,
that they were unable to decide.—They re-
commend the distribution of the prize in equal
portions among the five writers.

This decision does not meet the approbation
of the Society, and they have resolved to re-
new the offer of the premium and increase the
prize.

The American Lyceum offers a premium o
-$300, for the best text book on Human Phys-
iology, for the use of Schools, to be offered be
lore the 1st of March, 1834, and to be publish-
ed under their direction. The size of the booL
must not be less than 200 pages duodecimo
nor greater than 250. The manuscripts may
be sent, without expense of postage, to either
of the committee—viz. Wm. C. Woodbridge,
Boston; Seth P. Staples, Esq., Dr. J. Kear
viey Rodgers, or Dr. John D. Russ, NewYork
and the names of the authors written in a seal
«rd note accompanying their respective MSS
H is proposed by the Lyceum to raise $5000
and found a seminary for the supply of instruc
tors of Schools, at which the students arp to
pay their expenses by teaching and nianua
labour. ^==s

The Prize Essay on a Congress of j\ations
.Six hundred dollars were offered by the Amer-
jcaia Peace Society, as a premium for the best

To Correspondents*
Our poetic Correspondents seem to relax a little

of late, in their efforts to invoke or woo the Muses.
We hope, during the season of roses, they will not
repose in " inglorious ease,"—but that each will
saddle his " Pegrassus, and ride up Pernassus, to
helicon stream."

' J. H. A.1 will please accept our thanks for his
favor. 'H. M's Forget-me-not,' we forgot lo no-
tice in our last, and can now only say, learn first to
spell, and then "drink deep, or taste-not the pieri-
an sprinqr."

Husnorous,
[From the Lowell Mercury.]

ie S l i E E P Y DAVIIV? J U N .
W E don't, at this moment, remember the

time when there has occurred an opportunity
more fit for a broad laugh at the expense of
some of pur neighbors, than that which befell
on Tuesday last, at a horse-race in this vicini-
ty. The story has been told us very much as
follows.

Some ten days since, there came to one of
our village taverns acountrvman, having with
him two horses, for which, as Well as for him- lars» t h a t i s > t w o

ing jockies took the hint. " Run will he ?*'
said jockey. " Yes ; that he will," said the
unhandy gentleman, " and that about the fast-
est too." A trifling bet was at once offered,
and accepted by the Varmounter. The sor.
rel run and won the bet.

Another match was made—Sorrel run again
and come off conquerer. Affecting to be
mightily encouraged at this success, our awk-
ward gentleman said he " would be hanged
and choked if he did'nt run for a bigger wa-
ger, if it cost all his summer's work," and there-
upon, after fumbling his pockets awhile, he
produced the sum of twenty-five dollars, which
he offered to bet on the sorrel horse, against
all Lowell. Our joqjtey covered it instantly,
and asked the countryman if he hadn't tWen-
ty-five more. Another and another sum was
squeezed out by the owner of Sorrel, till some-
thing like two hundred dollars on a side were
bet, and put in the hands of a gentleman as
Stake-holder. The unhandy man then offer-
ed to bet the black horse in addition tcfliis oth-
er risks, on the speed of the sorrel, against any
reasonable sum—" For," said he, " if they
beat the sorrel, 1 am an undone man any how,
and they'll never see my face in Varmount :
and if the sorrel beats, I shall make my fortin."
Our jockey assured the b.y-standers that there
was no risque, for all the horses that had run
against Sorrel, had'thus far been held in check
by the riders, wjjp had been especially instruct,
ed always to allow the sorrel horse to win; and
that the sorrel, on the contrary, had run on a
slack rein. Nobody, however, felt inclined
to bet cash against the black horse—and the
parties went on to the ground to compete for
the purse, of something like four hundred dol-

a side.

self, he bespoke suitable In the
outward appearance of the mam there was
nothing very remarkable ; except, perhaps,
he was, what one would call a man unpractis-
ed in the world's ways ; and, if not actually
clownish or bungling, he was, in his address,
quite an unhandy gentleman. His two horses,
the one a black, and the other a sorrel, were
well enough ; quite clever animals ; but, as
the groom at the stable afterwards said, "There
didn't seem to be any thing alarming about
them." The gentleman desired to sell one or
both of the horses ; and, as he said, " pretty
middling kinder soonish too, for haying time
was coming on, and he must be back to Var-
mount, or his folks would think darn'd strange
on't." He, however, received no offers. It
was in vain that he declared the horses to bo
wortli more than they seemed to be, " For,"
said he, "how in fury do you suppose they could
look as slick and tidy as your Lowell horses
when wo have done all our ploughing with
them this Spring, besides going twice to Cana-
da, and hauling up the winter's wood last Fall.
But don't you worry, that are black horse will
drive as neat in a gig as the best of 'em, and
as tor the sorrel, if he wontnm some it is bo-

*ract upon the subject of a Congress of \"n- cause the hov-se is scared?' One of our know-

Arrived at the ground for the race, the stran-
ger got upon Sorrel; but was a'dnKJrifehtd thai
he was too heavy to ride, and that the race
would not be an equal one, unless each horse
bore the same weight. " Never mind my
friends," said the Varmounter,—" this ere hoss
aint use to salt-water people. When they talk
to him he dont know what they mean. I am
going to ride myself, and if any on ye want to
make your fortins, now's your time ; for in
one minute arter they give the word, Sorrel
beats, he is jest the darndest keen feller to go
it, when you really get his courage up, thai
ever you did see." The word was at length
given, and both horses started together. When
about two thirds of the ground had been gone-
over, the Wangcr rose up in the stirrups, and
looking round at his competitor, who was a
long way behind, inquired whether " he wasn't
going to ride faster,"—" For," says he " you
haint got up yet to what we cilia clever,j
ncyjog in Varmount, where I come from."

After the question was fairly settled and Sor-
rel had been declared victorious by some hall"
dozen rods, it is said that the unhandy gentle-
man whispered to his friends on the ground this
maxim, viz :—"Manygo out far woe?, tnul error

homo shorn?'
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WELCOME TO BUNKER HILL.
The following address of the Hon.. Edward

Everett, of Charleston, Mass., to President
Jackson on his visit to the monument on Bun-
ker's Hill, is worthy of the Augustan age of
brief yet pure and refined diction. How di-
minutive do the sounding periods of our Fourth
of July orators appear side by side with such
simple yet impressive phraseology!

Weekly Messenger.
^fe. PRESIDENT :—I have been directed by

the Commitee of Arrangements, on behalf o
themselves, of their fellow citizens, and of the
vast multitude here assembled, to bid you wel-
come to the ancient town of Charlestown, and
its famous heights.

The inhabitants of a Small and frugal com-
munity, we cannot, like our brethren of the
metropolis and of other great cities through
which you have passed, receive you in splen-
did mansions and halls of state—but here, sir.
upon the precious soil once moistened by the
best blood of New England, with nothing a-
bove us but the arch of Heaven, we tender you
the united, respectful, and cordial salutations
of our ancient town.

There are many interesting historical recol-
lections, connected with this immediate neigh-
borhood, which I will not take time in recount-
ing. I will only say, that on yonder gentle
elevation, the* first company of the settlers o
this commonwealth, a little more than two cen-
turies ago, laid the foundations of the a«nciem
colony of Massachusetts,—and upon the hil
where we now stand,—on the 17th June, 1775
beneath the thunder of the b^teries from the
opposite height of Boston, arra from the head
of" the columns of the advancing army of five
thousand chosen British troops,—(while the
entire town of Charlestown was wrapped in
flames, and every steeple, roof, and hill top
of the surrounding coantry was crowded with
anxious spectators of the dreadful drama,)—
Prescott, Putnam, Stark, and their gallant as-
sociates bravely fought, and Warren, with his
heroic comrades, nobly fell, in the cause of A-
merican Independence. You. Mr. Secretary
Cass, may well cherish the memory of that
day, for your father bore his share in its per-
ils and its glory. Stark's regiment, where he
fought, was stationed not very far from the
spot where you stand.

We bid you, Mr. President, who, like those
of our fathers, have exposed your life in the
cause of your country, and more favored than
they, have been permitted to enjoy the fruit of
your toils and dangers,—we bid you welcome
to the precious spot. Most of those who have
preceded you in the chief magistracy,—Wash-
ington, Adams, Monroe, and your immediate
predecessor, have trod it before you—and but
a few years since, the Nation's Guest, the great
and good Lafayette, made his pilgrimage to
the same venerable precincts. To.you, Sir,
who under Providence conducted the banners
of the country to victory, in the last struggle
of American arms, it must be peculiarly grate-
ful to stand upon the spot, immortalized as the
scene of the first momentous conflict.

We have thought it might not be unwelcome
to you to possess some joint memorial of these
two eventful days, and such an one I now hold
in my hands ; a grape shot dug up from the
sod beneath our feet, and a cannon ball from
the battle field of New Orleans, brought from
the enclosure within which your headquarters
.were established. They are preserved in one
casket": and on behalf the citizens of Charles-

town, I now present them to you, in the hope
that they will perpetuate in your mind an ac-
ceptable association of the 17th June, 1775,
and 8th of January, 1815:— the dates of the
first and last great battle fought under the A-
morican Standard.

To designate, in all coming time, the place
of the first of these eventful contests, the grat-
itude of this generation is rearing a majestic
monument on the sacred spot. We invite you,
sir, to ascend it, and behold from its elevation
a lovely scene of town and country—a speci-
men not unfavorable of this portion of the
great republic, whose interests have been con-
fided to your care, as chief magistrate of the
United States. We rejoice that you have ta-
ken an opportunity of acquiring a personal
knowledge of its character. Less fertile than
those other portions of the Union, its wealth is
in its population, its institutions, its pursuits—
its schools and its churches. We doubt not
you will find, in your extensive journey, that
the great springs of its prosperity are in har-
mony with the interests and welfare of every
other part of our common country.

The spot on which we are gathered is not
the place for adulation. Standing over the
ashes of men who Hied for liberty, we can
speak no language but that of freemen. In an
address to the Chief Magistrate of the United
States, there is no room for one word of com-
pliment or flattoj-y. But with grateful remem-
brance of your services to the country—with
becoming respect for your station, the most ex-
alted on earth ; and with unanimous approba-
tion of the firm, resoldte, and patriotic stand
which you assumed, in the late alarming
crisis of affairs, in order to preserve that
happy union under one constitutional head ;
for the establishment of which those streets
were wrapped in fire, arid'this hill was drench-
ed in blood ; with one heart and one voice—
we bid you welcome to Bunker Hill.

H E A V E D .
" This woriJ's-V not " all a fleeting show,

For man's illusion given"—
He that hath sootli'd'a widow's wo,
Or wip'd an orphan's tear, doth know,

There's something here of Heaven.

And he that walks life's thorny way
With feelings calm and even,

Whose path is lit from day to day,
By virtue's bright and steady ray,

Hath something felt-of Heaven.

He that the Christian's course hath run,
And all his foes forgiven,

Who measures out life's little span
In love to God and love to man.

On earth hath tasted Heaven.

T O A
Enjoy thy halcyon hour poor buzzing thing,

I say, enjoy it, for 'tie short at most ;—
Dip thy probocis in my Glass of Sling,

And share with me my Coffee, and my Toast.

Then hie thee to some other place in haste :
The Bacchanalian board perhaps may suit ye,

Or with the Epicure his luxury taste,—
Or softly kies the roseate lip of beauty.

But after dinner, when I cloim repose,
Commi*e»nte my Waning health and years ;—

Fray da not dance a jig upon my nose,
Nor hold your noisy revels in my ears.

A hopi of vampires flapping' round my head,
Would be MI',:O welcome,—and excite less dread.

From t^e Hartford. Times.
.There's beaut; o« the land.

Its fields are spangled o'er with flowers,
The blushing rose adorns its bowers ;
Pei chance it* hues are not so bright
As ocean's alms, or lamps of night;
But softer shades can soothe the soul,
Green fields, through which clear rivers roll
Its hills and voles more varied rise
Than sea-green waves, or clouds in skies.

There's beauty on the land.

There's music on the land.
The songsters choose the shady grove
To warble out their tales of love :
And often too, the whisp'ring breeze
Sings sweetly through the waving trees
The distant hum, of weary men
Returning from their toils again,
Their infant prattlers' smiles to see ;
The voice of love is harmony.

There's music on the land.

There's quiet on the land.
Dark gloomy qlpyds, oft hide the sky.
And waves in fury dash on high ;
In sea, in air, confusion's found,
So " strife and hatred," on the ground-
But quiet is the moonlight hour
When silence rules, with magic pow'r :
There's quiet in the raptured breast,
That dreams of Heaven's eternal rest.

There's quiet on the land.

Pray, what is lighter than a feather ?
The dust that flies in finest weather.
And what is lighter than the dust, I pray
The wind that blows the dust away.
And what is lighter than the wind ?
The lightness of the Dandy s mind.
And what is lighter than the last ?
Hold, hold, my friend—you have me fast.

DIED.
At Richmond, England, on the 15th nit. Edmund

Eean, the great Tragedian. In New York, on the
29th ult. Elisha Wiyiams, Esq. In Jackson, Miss,
on the 13th ult. of cholera, his Excellency A. M.
Scott, Gov. of Mississippi.

JOH PRINTING,
neatly and expeditiously executed at this office.
Such as handbills, horsebills, cards, pamphlets,
showbills, blanks, blank notes and receipts, circu-
lars, &c. &c, will be at all times neatly and prompt-
ly executed at the office of the GEM. New Script,
and other new type, will soon be added to the office,
and our friends, and the public, are invited to give us
a share of business.

YOUTH'S COMPANION.
Devoted to Education and Religious Instruction. The

first No. was issued on Saturday, April 13. It is
published every other week, in octavo form, for bind-
ing. T> RMS—SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS per annum,
or if paid in advance, FIFTY CENTS.

EP Letters and Communications, to receive at-
tention, must be post-paid.

Printed at the office of the GEM, corner of Bufia
lo and State-Sts. Rochester. P. CHERRY.

THE ROCHESTER GEM:
A Semi-Monthly Literary and Miscellaneous Jot/rim!,

Volume V.™-With 8 Flates.

Edwin Scrantom, Editor.

The GEM is published at Rochester, Monroe oo
N. Y. every other Saturday at $1 50 por nnnmn,
payable in advance. It is printed in quarto form an<l
paged for binding—and nn index and title-page fur-
nishul at the end of the year.

No uubscription taken it>r a less term than onr
yenr, nnd no paper discontinued until all arrearage
are pnid, unions at the option of the publisher.

Moneys can be safely sent by mail. All Letters
must be> post-paid, .ind addressed to JOHN DEN JO.
by whom it will l»t: pnntcil and published, for «tlir
Proprietor.
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THIS view was tak êg fconi the hill called
Mt. Hor, about two,iwjJes.S. E. of the centre

*of the town. The luiparait commands, an ex-
tensive view of the country, in almost every di-
reciioa. To tithe south, the eye may be de-
figbted with the varied landscape of rolling
lands and level lauds, foe the distance of from
forty to sixty miles. ; Qiie may extend his vis-
ion over parts of Wayne, Ontario, Steuben,
\.Uegany, Livingston, and Genesee, and near-
ly the whole of Monroe County. Sevodal
charming villages, too, are distinctly seen,
and were it not for some forest trees yet per.
mitted to stand around its summit, we should
not hesitate to pronounce Mt. HOT to be one of
the most interesting spots in all the great west-
era'region. To the r worth, and north-west,
the sight is romantically grand, Ibeyond des.
cription. , The beautifuUexpanse of Ontario's
waters, speckled o'er with shipping of alttiosf
every kind, and the " city of a " t e
oat over the country, as* on a map—so recent*

©I?
Engraved tapre$»ly for the Gem, from a Drawing by P. Cherry.

ly the hunting-ground and the home of the
Red Man, combine to make the whole scene
one. of peculiar novelty and interest.

The country around Rochester, east, west,
anil south, to the distance of 100 miles, is un-

were known to have been carried away by the
waters, and soon dashed to pieces.

In 1815, the whole population of the place
was a little over 300 ; in 1818, 1000 ; in
,1820, 1,500 j in 1822, 2,700 ; in 1825,4,300;

rivalled in beauty and fertility, n/obably, by in 1827, 7,500; in 1830, about 11,000; anti
any other part of theJQnited States, To give at present is 13 or 14,000.
even a brief description^ the soil and pro-
ductions, • would be deemsd unnecessary, since

Rochester is the fourth place in the state in
population, and the third in point of commerce

it is ateeady too well l|nown and appreciated [and manufactures—and probably, it is second
to require that at our hands. i to none in the Republic, as regards the var

In 1811, a log hut was erected on the west j and textent of the latter. There are 17 Flour.
side of Genesee river. This was the first com- ing and Grist Mills, together containing 7«1
majjcemwit of Rochester. ' The next year, a
fhw buildings were eirected, and a bridge was
built- (where the centre .bridge now stands) to
accommodate adventurers and emigrants into
these then western wilds.. Previous to this,
the river was forded, immediately above where
that stupendous structure, the Aqueduct, now
stands. ' It was exceedingly dangerous to

run of stones, and capablo of. grinding op.
wards of nirie hundred thousand barrels oi
flour annually ; 16 Saw Mills, 2 large Cotton.
and 2 Wollen Factories, besides a great num-
ber of mechanical establishments, viz. Fur-
naces, Axe Manufactories, , Window Sash.
Clock and Last Factories, a large Firo Ku«
ginoEstablishment, aGarpct Factory,

, in some seasons, and several poTsonsrlt may bo said, wo think, iu truth, thut the
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Genesee River, at this place, presents as ex-
cellent facilities for every kind of machinery,
as almost any other in America.

There are in the village, 3 Presbyterian
Churches, 1 Presbyterian Free Church, 2
Episcopal Churches, 1 Methodist Episcopal,
1 Baptist Church, 1 Free Congregational, 1
Roman Catholic, and 1 African Society.

The Genesee River has its source ir L t^(

State of Pennsylvania, about 40 miJ'es fr.jm

this distance, t» ,e CanVt t r o s s e s t h c r i v e r b y

the Great A ' d tthe Great A'q-jeduct
thence fol',
half a Tjj
ward'3 thf
be'

theN. Y. line. From thence it runs,™ a

course east by north, about 120 m i i r ^ u n t i l -t

empties into Lake Ontario ; m a ^ g - t s w h o i e

length upwards of 160 ir a l e s^ a n d -t m i g h t b e

applied to machinery foi. manufacturin
poses, along almr s t ^ w h d e d i s t a n c e #

fall, from its ^

pur-
The

to the Lake, cannot be
less than s'eventeen hundred feet. Included in
this thpvFe a r e five principal falls, whose whole

is upwards of four hundred and fifty
feet, averaging each 90 feet. The three first
are i'a the County of Allegany ; the upper one
is a.Taout 70, the middle nearly 120, and the
lawer about 90 feet. The other two are in
Monroe Co. each of which is nearly 100 feet
perpendicular height.

The river is navigable for the largest Lake
craft, as far up as North Rochester, about two
miles below where the canal crosses it. A
single rail-way road is completed from the end
of the Aqueduct to the landing place, on.
which flour, pork, salt, &c. &c. are transport-
ed.

From this Village, the Genesee is navigable
for Durham Boats, as far up as Mt. Morris
Dam, in the upper part of Livingston County.

Explanation »f the Plate.
The tower of the 3d Presbyterian Church i&

first notieed on the right of the drawing. A
little nearer the eye, is seen a stone building,,
the Rochester High School, on, the top of
which rises'a turret about 20 feet high. Next
iff observed St. Paul's Church, whose steeple
appears of a dark cast and large dimensions.
Far beyond, a little on the left, is the steeple
of one of the Cotton Manufactories: a little
more to the left, the dome of the Arcade
Building, rising immediately over the roofs" of
the Mammoth Mills. Next, the tower of the
2d Presbyterian Church is seen, and still far-
ther, that of the 1st. Pres. Ch. Between these,
may be seen the little steeple of the Court
House, which rises over the " Rochester
House" buildings. Immediately beyond the
first Church is seen the towering roof of the
Methodist Chapel; and little to the left i» St.
Luke's Epis. Ch. Nearer the eye, and nearly
in the same direction, the sight glances at the
waters of the far-famed Genesee, as they are
about rushing and tumbling over the rocks
into the village. Casting the eye far in
the distance, and near to the left extremity of
the plate, may be seen a few houses, near
which the great Erie Canal enters the town.
The distance thence from Mt. Hor, is about
4 miles, and after winding along about half

'.io well known to all, and
the east bank of the rive*

"vvnen it leaves it and passes to-
1 thpy south-east, where you perceive,
r V'ou, a Packet-boat, gliding along swiftly

,'jpo'a its waters.

From a point near the middle of the engrav.
ing, extending to the right, are to be seen the
waters of Ontario. With the aid of a spy-
glass, in a clear day, numerous vessels can
be seen plying to and fro in all their native
majesty and grandeur. The distance from the
Mount to the nearest shore of the Lake, is not
more than 7 or 8 miles, but the broad forests
which yet bound the shores, hide the view
pipbably as many miles farther. The naked
eye will sometimes discover vessels, particu-
larly steam-boats, if the atmosphere is clear,
moving on the Lake.

From the Literary [Museum.

T H E PATRIOT MOTHER.
[Founded on Facts.]

(Concluded.)

The storm had now abated, and was suc-
ceeded by a placid and balmy atmosphere, with
a rapidity of change known only in southern
climates. The moon in cloudless majesty look-
ed out from her starry eminence, throwing, a
path of silver across the now glassy waters in
the bay of La Guayra, and brightening, into
GEMS the heavy drops of rain that hung from
the luxuriant vegetation, that covered, to their

peaks the gigantic and undulated
hills behind the town. The Spanish sentinel
who guarded the dungeons in which were im-
mUred the prisoners of war, was pacing to and
fro, now listening to the gentle roar of the

that lazily broke against the fortified
walls, andnow cursing the musquitoes that tor-
mentingly settled upon his face and hands—
when he observed Pablo and his companions-
wrapped in elbaks, and challenged them to
stand. His suspicions were allayed when they
gave the pass word; and represented them-
selves as traders, who were thus early on their
way, to observe if the earthquake of the pre-
vious yght had injured their warehouses.

" A y e ! " said the sentinel, "these earth-
quakes trouble me sorely. I have not slept
soundly since I set foot on Terra Firma, as they
call it, though it is never firm two hours togeth-
er ; and that with Indians, and panthers, and
snakes, and musquitoesj and other vermin, with-
out reckoning the rebel Mericans that fight un-
der Bolivar, there's no safety in the land—for
a Christian man—That was a fearful shock at
midnight! There is scarce a stone even in
dungeons but it has disjointed."

Pablo heard the intelligence with joy, and
proceeded, affecting careless curiosity, to in-
quire who peopled the different dungeons*

" All rebels* to be sure," said the Andalu-
sian. All of them were found fighting in the
Independent cause. "But there/'said he,
pointing: to a dungeoa that seemed more shat-

tered than the rest,—" there we have a bird
well worth the catching—one of those devils
of Montilla's, Thomas by name.

Pablo concealed his emotion, and while his
companions held the garralent soldier in boast-
ful detail of his exploits and escapes, and plied
him with wine, from a flask prudently brought
for the occasion, he went up to the dungeon,
which was shaken to its base, and whispering
to the prisoner, to be silent and cautious, suc-
ceeded, unobserved, in removing a few blocks
of stone. His brother, with difficulty, made
his way through the aperture and crept on
his hands and knees, under the shadow of the
walls until his form could not be distinguished
in the obscurity.

Pablo presented the soldier with a piece of
gold, in* token of his friendship, and wished
him a hearty farewell,

" A good-journey to you, sirs," replied the
sentinel- u It is gold11 declare, and the sight
of it does one's eyes good. Gold ! why they
told us, when we sailed from Cadiz, that there
were mines and mountains of gold in this new
world, as they call it, and they gave us a draft
on the gold mines of Pot—pot—pot—oozyr

it was. But except this, instead of gold, I
have found nothing but lead whizzing about
my ears ever since I landed, and cannon balls
at times, which 1 suppose is the only pot-met-
al we poor soldiers will ever see. A good
journey to you, sirs, I must go my rounds—
All's well."

In a few minutes Pablo, Thomas, and their
two friends passed the drawbridge, at the west
end of the bye-path, towards the camp. The
belligerent armies had, however, unluckily
for the fugtives, changed their position, ia an-
ticipation of attack, and they came unexpect-
edly i6s>oa a party of th« eoemy. A desperate
conflict ensued. Pablo was slightly wounded,
and was borne off a prisoner, beyond rescue*
by some dragoons, to the enemy's head quar-
ters :—while his friends, after gallantly beat-
ing back their assailants, three of whom they
left prostrate on the field; found their way to
the patriot army.

Meanwhile, Monteverde had joined1 hk£
troops and was exasperated to learn that Tho-
mas Montilla, whose ability as an officer he
had cause to dread, had escaped. His resent-
ment, te know that he had been rescued by
Pablo, now his prisoner, knew no bounds, and
he ordered the youth to be brought before him,
resolving to bid adieu to all further clemency
towards a family who had crossed his path at
every turn, and to whose popular standard,
hundreds, he now heard, were hourly flocking.
The interview was brief. He denounced the
prisoner as a traitor—and the charge was
fearlessly hurled back upon him by the youth.
Boiling with rage, he at length exclaimed,
" It was my purpose,, to make thy brother's,
and his rebels' submission, the price of mercy
to thee,—but that is over.

" I would scorn a life," said Pablo, interrupt-
ing him, » that was purchased by such base-
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ness, and learn, tyrant, tbtat it y.irt% been agreed,
betwixt me and my brother, t'^at should eilb.er
become the victim of ycj\.\r oppressioD, no
ihretft -of death to one. s)nail buy the other to
thy wilL

M«ntevertlefoaKiP,d with rage to "be thus de-
fied, and calling tiis guards, he exclaimed—
"Bear him o'̂ fi Give him one hour to
make his pp-p.ee with heaven—and then to mil-
itary execution with the traitor : away ! a
way I'*

Trie guards obeyed and the young soldier
Avâ s handcuffed, and led to the front of the as
sembled army,—while a whisper of commis
seration ran through their ranks, that he was
one of the gallant sons of Montilla.

Monteverde was reclining in his tent in moo.
dy solitude, when his daughter rushed with
frenzied wildness into his presence, and threw
herself at his feet, with her hands clasped, in
an agony of fear and supplication. Gasping
for utterance, and in broken accents, she sob-
led out.

" Oh save him ! do nbt doom him to death,
for he is more than all the world to me. Oh,
rather send him far away—to exile ! Keep
him a prisoner—any thing but death ! Oh,
save him ! save him !"

" It cannot be !'' replied the haughty chief.
" His fate will quell the daring spirits of the
]and, and smooth my path to richer con-
quest."

" Father!" said Paulina, fixing her stream*
ing eyes upon him affectionately, *flet me
hope I have never been undutifill."

" Never, my child lv replied ttejf general.
" Believe me, then,"—she added—" for

terror and compassion now forbid me to con-
ceal what would never else be revealed—that
I would rather share with Pablo the humblest
crust, than, he being dead, partake of all the
wealth which a wish could ever name. Fa-
ther ! he is young and thoughtless ; let him
live !''

At this moment Madgme Montilla rushed
into the tent.

< Heaven bless thee lady !' she exclaimed,
'pleading for the life of my son. Another
suppliant, Spaniard, now kneels before thee,
whose claims are still more urgent. Oh cast
away all thoughts of past contention, and spare
my boy ;- he never did thee wrong."

" He is a traitor ;" said the general.
" Oh, no!' cried the matr«n, «it was not

treason. He but released his brother from €
dungeon ; and euch an act cannot be deemed
worthy of death by an honorable soldier!'

« We are not,' replied Monteverde,«to be
taught the laws of war by women ; our orders
'must be executed.'

Paulina .sprang from the floor, and throw,
ing her arms, as if instinctively, roand his
neck, exclaimed, while she took a ring from
her bosom, « Oh BO ! no ! This ring—it wa»
my mother's, and, when thou gavest it, thou

saidsf, with tenderness, « Take it my child !
and if thou art dutiful, when thou presentest
t, whatever favor thou mayest ask, I will free-
y grant!'

{ It was an idle gift!' said the half-relenting
chief, * and given at an idle hour.'

' Oh ! it was given sincerely !' tenderly re-
sumed the fair suppliant; « Redeem it, father,
and all the boons 1 ever might ask, shall now
be summed in one!'

<Be merciful!' added Madame Montilla, < as
thou dost hope for mercy in the season of trib-
ulation, in the hour of death ; and as thou
holdest dear the memory of her who gave birth
to this thy lovely child. I am a mother too :
his life ! his life ! The hour is pn the wing;
even now, perhaps they take the deadly aim!
—delay were death. Here !' she added, ob-
serving his rigid countenance relax, and pre-
senting a pen from the table,—' write briefly
his reprieve!'

' Ye have prevailed,' said the general; his
life shall be spared!'

The matron uttered a cry of joy} while he
took the pen; and Paulina, embracing him af-
fectionately, could but say, while her tears fell
fast, the simple words—• Oh, my father!—my
dear father V

The pardon was scarcely signed, when Mad-
ame Montilla seized it, and turned to run from
the tent with the joyful tidings,—when the toll-
ing of a bell ; succeeded by a sharp volley of
musketry, was heard from the adjoining field.
Paulina fainted in her father's arms, and the
matron was struck motionless with horror.—
When her feelings found utterance, she ex-
claimed, with the wildness of a maniac, * Oh,
God ! it is too late ! Thy mercy was too slow,;
thou stubborn Spaniard, to be availing. See !'
she added, with eyeballs straining on vacuity,
' they have murdered him already !—he falls!
he dies! My Pablo—my boy ! my boy !'

She rushed from the tent with desperate
speed, followed by Paulina, whom the shock
had rendered not less frantic. The general
left for a moment, to his remorseful reflections,
felt that, now the youth was dead, he was nei-
ther avenged nor advantaged.

He was roused by repeated volleys of mus-
ketry, and shouts of " Death or Liberty !"—
He sprang from the tent with drawn sword,
and found that the enemy had surprised his
camp ; were already dealftlg carnage and con.
fusion on every side. The drums beat to arms,
and the regiments he had posted in the back
ground, joining their comrades in the van, the
engagement became general. The two ar-
mies were matched in point of numbers, and
never was there a contest in which men fbught
with more enthusiastic ardour on, one side, or
more desperate courage on the other. The
Colombians, who had in former battles been
generally outnumbered, had longed to meet
the enemy man to man. They had now their
wish; and stern was the retribution they took
for the accumulated cruelties and indignities to

•which, their country had bqen, for years, sub-
jected by the invaders.

Monteverde headed the flower of his army,
and fought with a desperation that evinced his
onviction, that the fortune of the hour must

fix the allegiance of that land to his royal master,
or his weakened tenure be forever lost. The
contest long remained doubtful, and each suc-
ceeding volley sefemed to mark out an equal
number of victims on either side.

Paulina, meantime, oppressed with grief and
terror, had sunk under a tree, leaving Madame
Montilla there alone to see the mangled body
of Pablo, the sight of which she could not
endure. The frenzy of the timid girl had sub*
sided into a listless calm ; and, with her eyes
fixed on the grass, she seemed unconscious of
her danger, though the musket balls were
whistling over her head.

• * * * *

In a short lime, Madame Montilla ran up to
her, and, tapping her joyfully on the sloulder,
exclaimed—' Joy, daughter ! joy !— He lives!
My Pablo lives, and is now in the hottest of
the fight!—The musketry we heard, was that
of the Patriot band, headed by his brother,
who daringly penetrated the Spanish lines and
rescued him from destruction, even when the
muskets were levelled at his breast!'

Paulina could not speak for some moments,
in the excess of her delight. A gush of tews
came to her relief; and she fell upon the ma-
tron's neck, and cried—'Oh, thou art an angel
messenger! He is ours again; and he and I
will yet call thee mother!'

Thou art a fond and foolish girl !' said
Madame Montilla moved by her tenderness:
«but let us hasten from unnecessary danger";
from yonder mount we may witness the con-
test in security.

They hurried to the knoll that rose, in the
Savannah lands, like a small isolated peak in
the middle of a sea of verdure.

They obtained a proximate and distinct
view of the combatants, who spread the con-
tention over a wide extent of the surrounding
ground. Montarvede, mounted on a noble an-
imal, now headed a detachment of dragoons,
was observed leading on and encouraging by
his gestures the Patriot troops, a few of the
advanced companies of which were mounteo
on mules—the youth, Thomas Montilla, who
had the day before been his helpless prisoner,
and who now, with a coolness seldom evinced
but by men of riper years, deliberately load-
ed his musket, while amidst a shower of balls,
and pinked the bravest of the Spanish officers,
and now slung it over his shoulders, as if im-
patient of tardy effect, and, animating his com-
rades by his shouts, spread destruction with
his gleaming falchion amidst the most daring
of his antagonists.

The left wing of the Patriot army, (thai
next to the eminence on which Madame Mon-
tilla and the timid Paulina stood,) was headed
by Pablo, who was conspicuous in the white
undress in which he had been led to the place
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of execution, and who well proved, on that
day, that if he had not yet inherited the for-
tunes, he at least possessed all the ardour of his
intrepid sire. The right wing was led on to
glory by Manuel Garcia, a generous priest,
who, on a peaceful mission Xa the Castle of
Puerto Cabello, had been basejy thrown into
a dungeon by the Spaniards, and now, with a
solden cross in one hand, and a resistless sabre
la th-e other, dealt out a tearful revenge upon
the foe.

From the mount on which she stood, Madame
Montilla kept her eyes riveted upon the fore-
most of the combatants ; .and Ihere, wherever
there was aught of fearless daiing to achieve,
her gallant boys, like the avenging spirits of
the land, were the distinguished leaders. Her
heart now beat with the, proudest joy of a
mother, when she beheld their irresistible
course, like gallant ships dividing the waves
with theu* prows, and dashing them aside in
triumph; and now a mother's fears came up.
on her, when in the rally of the foe, she saw
them, tho' dauntless still, hewing their way
through surrounding-foemen, from whose des-
perate attacks escape seemed beyond the power
ofhuman effort. These yieldings of the proud
spirit of the patriotic matron, to the softer
encroachments of the affectionate parent, were
of brief duration ; and when she throughtof
her honored lord, and of the injuries of her
country, she inwardly exclaimea—"May the
God of mercies shield my gallant boys ! but,
should it be His will that they fall,' tis in a
generous cause, and I shall strive to drown a
mother's wailirrgsin the proundexultation that
they died avenging the oppressed- a noble
sacf tfice on the altar of freedom and humanity!

Paulina's eye sought out, with fearful anxie-
ty, the form of Pablo, in the thickest of the
fiwht ; and often did she avert her heard
when, the smoke of the discharge carried away
by the breeze, she beheld him parrying off,
with the coolest intrepidity, the blows of the
uplifted sabres of his antagonists. Again and
again were the Spanirds driven from their
ground, and again they rallied, with an obsti-
nacy that seemed to be dictated by despair, i
vanquished, o£ receiving no quarter.

The battle now seemed to preponderate in
favor of the Patriots and Madame Montilla was
'razing at her son Thomas, who had assailed
the dragoons of Monteverde, when a scream
from her companion, and the agonizing cry oi
' See ! see ! he is wounded ! he falls! he falls!
directed her attention to a nearer part of the
field. She beheld Pablo falling into the hand
of a comrade ; and rushing from Paulina
who had fainted at the sight, she dashed to th
»pot, throughthe balls of the combatants, with
the fleetness of a roe, and supported him on
her knee. A shot had wounded him severel
on the left arm, and he had swooned for loss o
blood. She tore the embroidered scarf from he
bosom, and staunched the streaming wound
When he recovered from his stupor, and be
held his mother leaning over him, bathing hi

temples with water brought by a soldier in his
ap, he seemed to be animated with new life
.nd energy.

Thanks, noble mother ! said the youth,
grasping his sword—but oh ! retire from dan-
;er, and leave me-now I am strong again—
;o join my comrades; for I have yet much to do
;o retrieve thy valued confidence ; farewell
.while ! farewell!'—and he hastened, but,
las! with staggering steps, towards the foe ;

lor his limbs, weakened by the loss of
blood, refused to second the ardour of his
mind.

4 Thou hast my fullest confidence, gallant
boy !'exclaimed the matron ; 'and nobly hast
ho'u this day redeemed it,: but cheer thee Pa-

blo,' she added, while she led him aside to a
bank, to whi.2h Paulina had in despair, found
her way, ' there is another arm to avenge the
death of thy father, and the oppressions of thy
ountry.'

She placed upon her brow the helmet of her
son, whose head was now rested upon, the lap
of the trembling Paulina, and took from his en-
feebled grasp, the sword, yet wet with,the life
biood c-f many a foe. It. was the sacred weap-
on which simultaneously drawn with that of the
gallant Bolivar had given the first avenging
blows of an injured people. She looked to
leaven in prayer as she pressed it to her lips,
and dashing inio the thickest of the fight, it
gleamed aloft in her avengeful arm, to which,
enthusiasm had lent a supernatural strength.

The gentle attributes of her sex were mer-
ged_in the sublimer heroism of the moment.--
She gained the side of her son Thomas, who
was about, to be overpowered by numbers, and
her animating shout was heard far and wide—
' On Comrades ! on! for victory—for freedom!
The spirit of Montilla hovers over you ! the
daughters of Columbia will bless you—and I,
their humble delegate, am here beside ye, if the
day be lost. On ! to glory.

'Montilla and victory !' rang from rank to
rank like an electric escence that gave new
nerve to every arm, and the matron and her
son, heading the foremost of the troops, after
a well aimed volley of musketry, and destruc-
tive disci:arge of artillery, rushed in one wild
and daring effort, to the charge. The Span-
iards beheld the dauntless female with dismay;
they saw their comrades all thick around her,
while she, in her waving mantle,—the silken
banner, the first.that had'been raised for Co-
lumbia—appeared like the invulnerable angel
of death, commissioned to deal destruction a
midst their yielding ranks.

The fate of the day was speedily decided.
The invaders foil back in confusion,and Monte-
verde, who in vain strove to rally them, was
borne from the field severely wounded, and
conveyed for safety, from the pursuit, to the
fortress of Puerto Cabello. The flower of lhe
Spanish aimy was left dead upon the field ;
and the retreat of the survivers being frustrat-
ed by a masterly manoeuvre of Thomas Mon-

tilla, they laid down their arms and became
prisoners of war.

Exhausted with fatigue, the heroic Mad. Mon-.
tilla returned amidst the triumphant cheers
of tho soldiers, and the blessings of groups of,
females, |tyho had now hastened to the ground,
to the spot where her son Pablo rested,—by
the side of the fond Paulina, He had nearly
recovered from his fuintness, and rose to meet
his mother, who solemnly returned to him his
father's sword, which had that day done such
fearful execution. And whaj: woman's heart
would not have envied the feelings of that no-
ble matron when, embracing her sons, and pla-
cing the hand of Pablo into thai; of Paulina,
she exclaimed—

" Thank heaven ! thank heaven ! no son of
mine is a traitor! Monlilla is avenged ! Co-
lumbia is free /"

The patriots suffered some reverses in after
years, before their independence was perma-
nently established, but the victory of that day
laid the foundation of the freedom of Columbia,•
and her children will record to after ages, with
respect and gratitude, the noble bearing of
" T H E PATRIOT MOTY^EB."

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

EDUCATION.
IT has been the opinion of the most cele-

brated writers, both ancient and modern, that
no nation having a Republican form of Gov-
ernment like ours, can exist for any length of
time,,, without the interests of Education are
promoted.^ In this fact I think all must acqui-
esce. It is a.truth which has been confirmed,
by the downfa|l,of republics, and the wreck of
fallen greatness. Cast your eyes to the oldworld
and you will every where behold the ruins of
dilapidated cities, the remains of which speak
like " peals of thunder" to this, as well as all
nations, to avoid the same awful fate. Look
at ancient Rome,, once the mistress of the world.
But where is she now ? Her forum, which
was once graced by a Cicero, which daily re-
sounded with orations scarcely ever rivalled,
now presents one scene^of promiscuous ruin.
And what is the cause of this ? The cause is
obvious—she neglected the interests of Edu-
cation, and thus sealed her own doom. Bui
let us see whether the facts disclosured are not
applicable to this nation, notwithstanding this
people have arisen to a height, before une-
qualled in the pages of history. Let us enquire
whether Americans possess the same inclina-
tions, and dispositions, which the ancient Ro-
mans had? and if so, would not the American
nation, be likely to split upon the same rock,
were she placed in similar circumstances ? I
aver that the American nation do possess the
same inclinations and dispositions which tho
ancient Romans did, because I contend, and
not alone, that all men are born into the world<
with the same dispositions and inclinations, and
were they not placed in different circumstan-
ces in life, there would be no difference b e
tween man and man. It is the habits in which
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they indulge, and the clrcmns'tances in which
ihey are placed, that forms the mud, matures
the disposition, and brightens th. • intellect.—
The Romans, no doubt, wefe different in many,
very many respects. l>ut was not theirgbv-
eminent similar to this ? Had they not able
and talented men to preside over their Coun-
cils .' Surely this was the case. Now if
v/hat I have laid down is correct' and true,
should not the American nation take rne'asures,
to promote that preservative principle, by the
neglect of which, Rome received its downfall ?
Can we expect that the same God who watched
over the destinies of Rome, y'i!! ^e anv more
propitious to us than to her? This cannot be
the case. In the second place, would not the
\merican nation be likely to split upon the
same rock which has consigned Rome to one
mass of ruins, were she placed in similar cir-
cumstances ? In order to obrain a correct an-
swer of this question, we would inquire what
are the, circumstances 'in wbich this nation is
placed, and then see whether they correspond
with those of Rome. The situation of this nation
can be easily stated : she Ras been, and is now
disturbed by two factions, the one engrossing
the Northerns, and the other the Soufherns,and
unless a reconciliation takes place, the bonds
which have so long connected these states tol
gether will be burst, and one of the finest
portions of the Globe will be desolated by civ-
il war. This is a brief statement of the situa-
tion of this country at the present timd. Now
let us see what was the situation of Rome be-
fore her downfall : if history does riot deceive
us, she was also in continual commotion, on ac
count of the numerous 'factiop&xfhich prevail
ed at that time. There were a few individuals
" who rode upon the whirlwind and directed the
storm," and who regarded not the interests o
their country, but only their own personal ag
grandizement, and who also led the deluded
populace according to their wishes. Now w
can plainly see th.at had the Romans in genera
been educated, they would not have been le
astray from the^>ath of rectitude, and been
made the willing victims of their own destruc-
tion. Thus we have seen that the American
nation is placed in similar circumstances t
Home previous to her downfall. The one ha:
been destroyed by factions, while the othe
bids fair to fall by the same cause. It nov
may become proper to inquire what arc th
most efficient means to prevent these factions
I fearlessly assert that Education istbofsoi
and only preventative, in a Republican gov
crnment. When " Vox propuli" is Law, th£
people can then correctly judge what is fo
their interest, and what is not. And the man
who would raise himself to honor and wealth
upon the ruins of his country/ would'meet th
merited contempt which he deserves. This
is the land of Liberty, the soil Is" rich and Cer-
tile; The climate is healthy and salubrious,
Our institutions are renovrjied abroad, and a
dored at home. But if *we wi*h to preserve en.
tiro this noble inheritance, transmitted to us bj

lur Brave forefathers, let tfte interests of' Edu-
jationbe advanced and maintained, for if these
•eneglected, we shall split upon the same rock,
which has buried in the <rulph <f oblivion, the
iberties of other nations, and this ark of Amer-
^an Freedom will sink to rise no more.

JUSTUS.

MRS. HEMAMS.
[The following is from that excellent paper

he Boston American Traveller. The lustre
of the sentiments and the beauty of expression
mining through the whole are truly expres-

sive of editorital talent.—N. Y. Messenger.]
If any thing were wanting to convince man-

kind of the exaltation and power of the mind of
woman, the productions of finely talented fe-
males, now breathing the fine strains of pure
and elevated poetry, and now pouring forth
he enobling sentiments of philosophy, both in

this country and Europe, would be sufficient.
The towering genius of Madame De Stael,
walking in cloudless majesty like the moon a-
mong the planets—the pure lustre of Mrs. He-
mans, shining with the clear radiance of the
morning star—the softer scintillations of Miss
Landon, like the first sweet ray of evening—
he departing glory of Hannah More, like an

orb just sinking behind <he horizon—are spe-
cimens of what woman is in the Father-land.
—while the rose like.-beauty of Mrs. Sigour-
ney— the ever-green foilage of Mrs. Hale—
the summer savory fragrance of Mrs. Child—
the lily loveliness of Hannah Gould—-and the
wild flower sweetness of Miss Sedgwick—are
selections from the flowers of the western wil-
derness, and evidences ofwhjjt the **daOihters
of Columbia"' may become.

The true home for woman is in her house-
it is there that she shines with peculiar loveli
ness—there is the proper sphere of her useful
ness—and there are the objects which have the
strongest claims upon her regard. We wisi
never to see her climingthe ruggedi acclivities
of public life, with Boadicea at the head of her
army, or with Catharine upon the throne of
state—nor would we have her, like Charlotte
Corday or the Maid of < )rleans, perilling he
reputation and life, in popular insurrections
and political feuds. Her abode is in the val
ley, among the flowers of the garden, and a
mid the sweets of domestic life—not on the
hill top, and surrounded by strife, and debate
and the clashing of armor. She can neve
with consistency, appear in the forum or th<
pulpit—in the senate halls or at the polls—stil
without disparagement of her sexual charac
•ter, or infringement upon those hallowed feel
ings, whicji the delicacy and loveliness of her
nature have cast around her, she may devot
her leisure Jo ĥe pallet and the pen, and send
forth tho emanations of her soul, to enlighten
and to bless.

We take up the writings of no female, whose
sentiments, come to us with a holier freshness
or a more classic purity,than the poems of Mrs
Hemans. She is endeared to our recollections

by some of the finest strains#f sentimental po-
etry in the language—effusions which must ev-
r continue to please, as long as fine leeling

and correct taste shall be found. She has won
o herself a name, a praise in the whole';earth,

and wherever the waters of the mighty/.deep
hall waft an English heart, there will the songs

of «' England's dead, the Sound of the Sea,
anil the voice of Spring," be heard.

But her fame is not alone the" property of
her native land—it belongs equally'fp/ne woods
of America, whose wilds will long continue to
cho the lay of the "Pilgrim Fathers;" a lyric

which has seldom been surpassed, either in the
adaptation of its ideas, or the spirit of its con-
truction. The production of this piece, with
he delicacy, dignity, and moral beauty of her
whole poems, have secured her a place in eve-
ry patriotic and virtuous heart, which canonly
be obliterated with its last throb. * There is a
oftiness of sentiment, and a pure tone of mor-
ality, pervading all her productions, and their
frequent perusal must inevitably tend to nerve
the heart to deeds of nobility and virtue, and
to soften it with feelings of sweetness and ten-
derness. Her genius is lyric, and her poetry
that of sentiment. There is a melancholy
sweetness hovering over the scenes which she
pictures to the heart—a softened radiance, like
that of mellow moonlight, falling upon groves,
and majestic ruins. All the better and richer
feelings of the mind, and of the imagination,
are brought into play—we are soothed, dev
lighted, elevated, enraptured. The images of
the beautiful pictures which she presents, dwell
upon the mind—the words and tones of music,
which her sweet harp Iras awakened, rest upon
the ear—we continue to see, and to hear, and
to feel—till our senses are called away to the
enjoyment of new beauties, and our hearts de-
lighted with fresh images.

NAMES.
The circumstance that the name of Black

Hawk has been recently given to a large ship
in Philadelphia, reminds us of the great preva-
lence of the same kind of simple but effectual
memorials throughout the country. There is
no danger that the red men will be forgotten.
Eight of the States, not to mention the territo-
ries, have Indian names. They are Massacliu-
setts, Connecticut, Ohio, Illinois, Kentucky,
Tennessee, Alabama, and Mississippi. So have
all the great bays and harbors on the coast of
the Union, the Penobseot, Casco, Narraganset.
Chesapeake, &c. So have the rivers, the
Kennebec, Saco5 Connecticut, Mcrrimac, Mo-
hawk, Susquehannah, Roanoke, Potomac, most
of the Southern streams, all the great waters
of the West, the northern Lakes. In a word,
the whole breadth of the country is charged
with the indelible memory of the brave race,
whose c&noes and cabins, fittest emblems of
their own vanishing frailty, have been swept
like themselves from the face of the land. Well!
Let them be remembered! 'Tis but a pool'
.acknowledgement at the best, for the cession
of o. hemisphere,—poor atonement for the o\-
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termination of its primeval masters. Let their
eternal epitaph stand as it is, written in the
' rocking pines of the forest,' and in the blue
rivers that flow by their fathers' graves. Let
them die, if die they must, but let them be re-
membered.—Boston Journal.

I once heard Doctor Rush relate the follow-
ing dream to show that the memory sometimes
exerts itself more powerfully in our sleeping
than in our waking hours, in calling up things
that have been forgotten : A gentleman in
Jersey, of large property, bad provided in his
will, that his wife in connexion with his neighs
bor, should settle his estate. After his death,
in fulfilling the intentions of his will, a certain
important paper was missing. Repeated and
dilligent search was made for it, but in vain.
The widow at length, dreamed that the said
paper was in the bottom of a barrel in the gar-
ret, covered with many books. The dream
m|de so strong an impression on her mind that
she was induced to make an examination ;
and there, to her astonishment, she found the
paper. The Doctor's explanation was, that
no supernatural agency had been employed,
but that during the abstraction of all external
objects and impressions from the senses in a
sleeping state, the memory exerted itself with
an intenseness that it could not do in the wak-
ing state. He supposed that her husband had
informed her at some time of the situation of
this paper, and that the fact had become dor-
mant in the memory until the dream called it
up, Christ. Adv. fy Jour.

H O S P I T A L I T Y .
The voice of inspiration has enjoined hos-

pitality as a duty. The dictates of nature
concur in pronouncing it a virtue. In the
simplicity of ancient times, it flourished as a
vigorous plant. The traveller found beneath
its wide spreading branches a shelter from the
noon day sun, and a cover from the storm.
But nations, in their approaches to refinement,
have been pjone to neglect its culture. They
have hedged it about with ceremonies, and
eneumbered it with trappings, till its virtues
have faded or its roots perished.—Mrs. Sig.
$urney.

MOKAL HEROISM—Lately, there was repair-
ing in France, a building, which for several
years had been threatening to fall in ruins.
What had been feared happened. At the mo-
ment when some of the men were at work on
the arched roof, the building fell in. A beam,
suspended over the abyss below, sustained
two men, but this beam already inclined in a
frightful manner under the weight of two
workmen. One only could remain there—
one or both must inevitably perish. The one
was quite young, the other in the vigor of
manhood. At the recollection of his children,
the latter clung convulsively to the remains of
the overhanging arch, but in vain, as the
beam kept inclining more and more. All at
once, those below heard this dialogue—Peter,

I have a wife and three young children.—Pe
ter replied—you are right, and let go his
hold.

[HP T H I PLATE.—On our first page, we have
given a view of the Village of Rochester, from
Mount Hor, two miles distant. The Engraving
and the accompanying description, have cost us con-
siderable time and money to obtain them, and we
hope the result of our efforts will meet the approba-
tion of our friends, and be interesting to the readers
of the GEM, generally. A few copies, printed on a
separate sheet, fine paper, and colored, will be for
sale at this office.

Education.—A Mr. Taylor, who has travelled thro'
the States, for the purpose of becoming acquainted
with the condition of schools and the state of intel-
ligence among the people, states, that there are
1,000,000 children and youth, between the age of
5 and 15, in the United States, who are not in school,
and have not any means of instruction. In the state
of N. York, are 60,000 who are not receiving even
a common school education—and 5,000 young men
who are unable to read !

PREMIUMS.—The Premiums lately offered by the
Editor of the Buffalo Literary Inquirer, for the best
tale, poem, biographical sketch, Ac. have been a-
warded, thus :—viz.

A " gold medal or fifteen dollars," to R.
JOHI? EVERETT, Esq. of Chittenango, Madi-
son Co. the author of N̂Bfee Landing of Co-
lumbus"—a Poem.

A " silver medal or ten dollars,'5 to MOKTI-

MER M. SOFTHWORTH, of Lockport, Niagara
Co. the author of a " Biographical Sketch of
James Montgomery."

A " silver rltedal or five dollars," to GAVI-

ON D. A. PAKKS, of Lockport, the author of
an " Essay on Education."

Post Masters.—We have a^en it of late, published
in many of the Newspapers,\that " every Post Mas-
ter ought to know that, if a newspaper, directed to his
office, is not taken out, and he delays beyond a rea-
sonable time to send information to the publisher, he
is himself liable for the paper."—Now who is to de-
cide, what is a reasonable time, in such a case, the
Post Master, or the publisher? or must the case be
carried to Washington City ?—We have not unfre-
quentlyhad Post Masters inform us that our paper
was not taken out of their offices, after it had
been regularly sent and lain there, in some instan-
ces, three months—six months—and even a long-
er time. In either instance, we consider this
unseasonable as to time, and very unreasonable, in
Post Masters. But generally, we feel bound to say,
we have found Post Masters very attentive, and ex-
tremely accommodating, toward us.

Our edition of the present (5th) Vol.
of the GEM, for the first half year, is so far
disposed of, that we must decline furnishing new
Subscribers with any of those numbers. The
second half year commences with the 13th No.
with which, and the following Nos. subscribers
can be supplied. The call for back Nos. has
exceeded our expectations, and some of them
will be reprinted, before the close of the Vol.
to supply deficiences. Post Masters or Agents
having any back numbers on kand, wi)J oblige
us by returnipg the same

To my Broach.—O thou bosom friend !—
whit shall I say to thee ! what shall I not say
of thee ! Year after year—yes, thousands of
days and nights, you have been my constant,
my near and dear companion. Thou art not
a keep-sake, presented by the hand of affec-
tion, but a purchased one, chosen for thy good -.
ness. Thou didst never cling to the bosom of
anoiher; but in health and in sickness—in pros-
perity and in adversity, thou hast ever been
with me, and in no one instance left me alone
to buffet the adverse winds and waves of time,
or 10 withstand the varied ebbings and flow-
ings of life. But thou hast travelled by my
side, over hills, and through the vallies, an<]
on the chequered plains of nature—and wit-
nessed my joys, and my sorrows, as days, and
months, and years, have rolled swiftly on in
their appointed course. While some around
have been loud and profuse in professions of
friendship, thou hast been modest, retired, and
quiet. While oihers have been boon compan-
ions at one time, and wiley snakes in the grass
at another, thou wast ever the same unchang-
able one that stuck " closer than a brother/*
Though the fawning sycophant smiled " to-**
day" and frowned on " the morrow," vet thy
bright and placid countenance remained as at
the first. For this thy constancy, thy faithful-
ness, for all thy shining qualities, O thou un-
deceiving friend—thou innocent, sinless thing,
I love thee. Thirty years hast thou lain near
my heart, felt its heavings and its throbbings.
and kept it covered from the eyes of a gazing
wqrld—and I yet hgpe, long to sojourn with
thee* an<$$hat thou wilt still incline on ir,y
breast, even unrinime's corroding h'knd shall
reduce us—to our native dust.

Mr. M'Leod, of New Haven, has publish-
d Memoirs of Eminently Pious Women, a

work well deserving of patronage. Messrs*
Whitmore & Minor, New Haven, the Mis-
cellaneous Works of Rev. Charles Buck.

The Spirit of Practical Godliness, and
Total Abstinence Advocate.—This is a valir-
able work, published monthly, in New York,
at one dollar per ann. in advance, otherwise
one dollar and fifty cents. We not only find
much useful matter within its cover, but also
upon even the outside of it.

New Paper.—A paper entitled, THE FAMIH
JOURNAL & CHRISTIAN PHILANTHROPIST, is

published in this Village, by Messrs. Van Brunt
& Cherry, at !$l,50 per annum, in advance.
It is devoted to the interests of religion, moral-
ity, education, agriculture, &c.

A daily paper, edited by a lady, and enti-
tled the Ladies' Gazette, has lately been com-
menced in Boston.

We learn that Robert Simpson, of
Handferd'a Landing, has gone to Ohio, not to
return soon. He owes $1,00 for tha
Probably he has a bad memory,
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JAMES MASON-106 YEARS OIiI>-
This individual is now a resident in Scott

county, Ky. living in sight of the Blue
i?ping, the residence of Col. R. ¥• Johnson;
he is a member of the Baptist church, at the
«'rossing, and is in good standing—temperate
and industrious. He was born in the town of
Waterford, in the county of Tipperary, Ire-
land, on the 1st of January, 1727, and is now
106 years of age. He was in the French war
in America, and took an oath of allegiance,
never to take up arms against America, now
the United States. He was in Braddock's
defeat, in 1775, near Pittsburg, 11th July,
lie was at the taking of Fort Du Quesne,
now Pittsburg. At the close of the French
war he was discharged.

He volunteered at the commencement of
the revolution, and was in the battle of Bunker's
Hill. He afterwards served till the close of
the war in the Virginia and New York
Continental line as a regular soldier. He was
in the battle of Brandy wine, was wounded in
the leg, and had one of his big toes shot off!
He was at the taking of Cornwallis. He was
a soldier enuring the whole Indian war, and
served under Harmer, St. Clair and Wayne.
He was in Harmer's defeat, in St. Clair's de-
feat, and under General Wayne at the defeat
of the Indians. He was discharged at Green-
ville, in (the now state of) Ohio, in 1791. In
the late war he joined the mounted regiment of
Col. R. M. Johnson, as Volunteer in Capt.
Hamilton's company, and was in the battle of
the Thames.

He receives a pension for his revolutionary
services—and is now very poor, living on
rented land. He has been married twice ; to
his present wife when he was 101 years of
age, and his wife, 45. Not long since he
walked to Frankfort, ft-*Ksfance of 15 miles,
and returned the same day, making 30 miles,
without more apparent fatigue than would be
experienced by ordinary men of 45. He

era is concerned, there are ninety nine chances
in a hundred, he will find himself alive and
well at the year's end.

oo
WOMAN.

F emale loveliness cannot be clothed in a
more pleasing garb than that of knowlege.
A female thus arrayed, is one of the most in-
teresing objects of creation. Every eye rest
upon her with pleasure, the learned and the
wise of the opposite sex delight in her society,
and affix to her character respect and venera-
tion. Ignorance and folly stand reproved in
h#r presence, and vice in his bold career,
shrinks abashed at her gaze. She moves, the
joy, the delight, the pride, of the domestic
circle ; she excites the praise—the admiration
of the world. A female thus armed and
equipped is prepared to encounter every trial
which this uncertain state may bring—to rise
with proper elation to the pinnacle of fortune,
or sink with becoming fortitude into the abyss
of poverty—to attain with cheerful serenity
the heights of bliss, or endure with patient
firmness the depths of wo.

A SINGULAR F ACT.—A Frankfort (Ky) paper
s ayS :—« In many parts of this county chick-
ens and other fowls have died in great num-
bers, with all the symptoms of cholera. A
gentleman of our acquaintance administered
spirits of camphor to several chickens which
were apparently near death, and they instant-
ly revived and speedity recovered."

CONJUGAL AFFECTION.
The king of Armenia not fulfilling his

engagement, Cyrus entered the country, and
having taken him and all his family prisoners,
ordered them instantly before him.—"Armen-
ius," said he, "you are free ; for you are now
sensible of your error. And what will you
give me if I restore your' wife to you ?"—
"All that I am able." "What, if I restore
your children ?" "All that I am able." "And
you, Tigrannes," said he, turning to the son,
" what would you do to save yo\J| wife from
servitude 1" Tigrannes was but lately married

100 yards no person would suppose that he
was under the burthen of even an ordinary old
age. He is of small stature, his eye sight
good, his speech plain, his memory seems to
be very little impaired. He is sprightly and
talkative, and for a man without education,
sensible and interesting in conversation- It
would appear from the present appearance of
his constitution and health, that he is likely to
live 20 or 30 years He has been all his life
a temperate man. Such a man certainly de.
serves the kindness of his country aad fellow
citizens.—Georgetown (Ky.) Sentinel.

A London paper states that the Magnet
steam packet lately left London, having on
board three hundred and fifty, young widows
and spinsters, who were about joining a vessel
at Gravesend, which was bound to Van Die-
man's Land, whither these candidates for hus-
bands were desirous of emigrating! They
departed amidst the cheers of thousands of
spectators !

NAPOLEON.
The love of power and supremacy absorb-

ed, consumed him. No passion, no domestic
attachment, no private friendship, no love of
pleasure, no relish for letters or the arts, no
human sympathy, no human weakness, di-
vided his mind with the passion for dominion,
and for dazzling manifestations of his power.
Before this, duty, honor,;love, humanity, fell
prostrate. Josephine, ,w&&sse told, was deal
to him ; but the devoteErwHe', w&t> had stooc
firm and faithful in the day of nw1 jjfoubtful for
tunes, was cast off in his prosperity, to mak<
room for a stranger, who might be more sub
servient to his power.—Dr. Chaning.

RAISING THE WIND.—The other day as i
butcher stood by his cart selling meat, he saw
a man stoop and pick up somthing under th<

and had a great love for his wife. "Cyrus," he
replied, "to save her from servitude, I would
willingly lay down my life."~"'Let each have
his own again," said Cyrus: and, when he
was departed, one spoke of his clemency,
another of his valor, another of his beauty and

walks erect and quick—and at the distance of the graces of his person; upon which Tigran-
nes asked his wife if she thought him hand-
some. "Really," said she, " I did not look at
him." "At whom, then, did you look?"
"At him who offered to lay down his life for
me.

-oo-

A Physician says, when the cholera arrives
at a place, it behooves every active and heal-
thy citiuen to make his will, and make his
peace with God. Having done this, he should
go about bis ordinary affairs, fearlessly, in.
dustriously, prudently, avoiding no situation
whatever into which duty may call him,—
Facts render U certain, that as far as chol.

HORRORS OF THE CHOLERA.—A Kentucky

Editor, describing the ravages of the Chol-
era in that State, says : " A messenger arriv-
ed on Sunday morning, from Flemingsburg,
and announced to us the thrilling and appalling
intelligence, that our father was no more, and
that two dear sisters had been attacked with
the epidemic. We hurried to the scene. A
father and a sister had been borne to their
araves; another sister was breathing her last.
We watched by her—wept over her, and she
died ! How many have suffered and done like
this, and how many are yet to suffer and do
like it ? In this village out of a family of 13
individuals, it is stated that 12 were carried
off by the disease."

cart. What have you got there? asked the
butcher. The fellow said, it Joofes like money
On examination it proved to be t| ten dolla:
bill. The butcher said, I suppose it is one .
dropped when making change. To which th<
finder replied, I think I ought to have one half
for had it not been for me you would not havi
seen it again. The butcher knowing it not t<
be his bill, thought he could not do less than t<
comply with the fellow's request, he therefor*
took a five dollar bill out of his wallet an<
gave him, taking the ten. Soon after th<
butcher was purchasing some goods in a ston
and offered the bill to the storekeeper, win
pronounced it counterfeit. The butcher wa
somewhat surprised) and then related the man
ner of his obtaining the bill. He was sooi
convinced, however, that the best thing h
could do, would be to place it in the back par
of his wallet, and look out for the future oi
similar occasions. Boston Transcript.

_—oa
As the late Professor H. was walking

near Edinburgh, he-met one of those being
usually called fools. " Pray," says the Prc
feesor, accosting him, M how long can a pei
son live withoat brains ?" " I dinna ken," rt
plied the fellow, scratching his head : " hoi
long have you lived yoursel, sir ?•"
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WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

T H E V A I i E .
There's beauty in the vale :—

It is that spot of loveliest green,
That ties the circling hills between,
Whose sloping tops, with thickets crown'd,
Shutout the noisy world around—
A little sylvan solitude,
By nature formed in mildest mood ;
Where round the maples wild vines tiling,
And flowrets 'neath the footsteps spring.—

There's beauty in the vale.

There's music in the vale:—
The current of the little rill
That gushes from yon moss*clad hill,
And wildly dashes down its side—
A tiny but impetuous tide—
Doth yet in softest murmurs flow
Along its pebbly bed below;
And birds of sweetest notes are there,—
Their mellow warblings fill the air.—

There's music in the vale.

There's quiet in the vale :—
It doth not hear the rude turmoil
That rises from earth's scenes of toil:
The bustling crowd that strive with care,
Know not the peace that lingers there.
Oh could I choose ray future lot,
There would I dwell in rural cot;
Nor seek again the heartless throng,
To court its smile, and feel its wrong.—

There's quiet in the vale.
Canandaigua, July 17, 1833. G. H. S.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

T O A P A R T I N G F R I E N D .
Thou art not gone—thou couldst not go :

True friends can never part;
(jur prayer is one—our hope is one—

And we are one in heart:
:Xor place, nor time, can ere divide,'

The souls which friendship seals,
But still the changing scenes of life,

Their mutual love reveals.

Body from body may be placed,
Remote as pole from pole ;

Bat can our fleshly frailties bind
The fellowship of soul ?

!Tis when removed from grosser scenes,
My spirit claims her right;

My friend is often least away,
When absent from my sight.

His form and look in memory's glass,
I still distinctly see ;

His voice and words in fancy's ear,
Are whispering still to me.

The stars that meet his pensive eye,
Are present still to mine—

The moonlight which surrounds his path,
Around my footsteps shine.

Beneath the same fair dome we dwell,
By the same hand we're fed ;

And pilgrims in one narrow way,
Are by one spirit led.

To the great presence of our God,
By humble faith we come,

And find in sweet communion there
One everlasting home.

Our hope, our joy, our life, our sou],
In our one Snviour meet,*

And what on earth or hea1 on shall break
A union so complete 1

O blest are they who seek in him
A unhn to their friend,

Their love shall grow through life's decay,
And live when life shall end.

And blest be he whose love bestows
A friendship so divine,

And makes, by oneness wilh himself,
My friend forever mine-

Rochester, July 16,1833. D. L.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

THERE IS A LIGHT.
There is a light in the darkest soul,

'I hat to this earth is given ;
A radiant beam whose source and goal

Is in yon misty heaven.

There u a light that burns full bright
In bosoms of pure worth ;

Its beams fall soft as the dews of night
Upon the parched earth.

There is a light, like a sunbeam's blaze
Within the guilty soul;

Which shows the wretch in all his ways,
His awful, awful goal! ADRIAN.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

MORNING IN SUMMER.
'Tis morn—see darkness speed its flight,

Beyond the western horizon,
And all the gloomy shades of night

Dispelled before the rising sun.

'Tis morn—the orient sun appears
In ,all the majesty of light ;—

The same that's travelled many years,
Through summer, winter, day and night.

'Tis morn—the bleating flocks a: e heard
O'er hill and dalf, o'er lawn and lea,

The singing of the summer birds,
Proclaims the praise of Deity.

Tis if«»rn—there is by nature wrought
NaiiTbtbut's replete with nature's song :
o HIM the earth, the spheres are fraught
With praise to whom our songs belong.

Tis morn—what's that breaks on my ear ?
It's but the whisper of the tongue,

So soft, so sweet, and yet so clear,
Twould seem as thou an angel sung.

Tis morn— again the words declare,
In louder accents—louder raised-j-

O, it's the breath of humble prayer,
Presented at the throne of grace.

O sweetest, loveliest, pound to hear—
Naught's like the breath of prayer and praise;

Tis music to the heavenly ear,
Then learn my soul thy voice to raise.

From the jLdinbwrgTi lAttirary Joitrnal.

'i»WAYE18.
Go, when the morning sh'nelh,

Go, when the moon is bright,
Go, when the eye.declineth,

Go, in the hush of iijuht;
Go with pure mind and feeling,

Fling earthly thoughts away,
And in thy chamber kneeling,

Do thou in secret pray.

Remember all who love thee,
All who are loved by thee;

Pray for those who hate thee,
If any such there be;

Then for thyself in meekness,
A blessing humbly claim,

And link with each petition
Thy great Redeemer's name.

Or, if 'tis e'er denied thee,
In solitude to pray,

Should holy thoughts come o'er thee.
When friends are round thy^way,

E'en then in silent breathing
Of thy spirit raised above,

Will reach his throne of glory,
Who is Mercy, Truth and Love.

Oh ! not a joy or blessing,
With this can we compare,

The power that he hath given us
To pour our souh in prayer.

When e'er thou pin'st in sadness,
Before his footstool fall,

And remember in thy gladness,
His grace who gave the all.

" The hujno?'s of Glenn."

Mr. Lewis W. Glenn, who keeps a " Fountain"
in Frederick-Town, Maryland, thus merrily sings in
the praise of SODA WATER, in the Republican Citi=
zen of that place :

F O U N T A I N O F E T G E I A .
The season of SODA is come,

And her Fountain is flowing again,
Avauntl WJ^key, Brandy, and Rum'.

And, hail, to thee, Adam's Champaigne.

How it scatters its volatile spray,
And sends up its sparks in our faces :

It drives Spleen and Megrim away,
And brings mirth and wit in their pla* es

Of Love 'tis the cordial, no doubt,
(As good for the ladies as tea !)

For Venus, our Poets give out,
Was born from a wave of the sea.

BOOM & JOB PRINTING.
Of every description, neatly and expeditious!y

xecuted at this Office.

THE SENSITIVE PLiANT.
Three belles in the garden were viewing the plants,
Conducted respectively by their gallants—
" Here I^aney," said William, " is one wilt reveal
" A secret which many famed Vestals conceal: '
" For where modest virtue has flown from her stand,
" It wilts at the touch, and recedes from the hand."
The young ladies gazed as if somewhat amazed—
But Nancy at length said '' Poh ! I'm not afraid 1"
Her fair hand advanced, the experiment tried—
When lo I in an instant the plant droop'd and died.
The poor girl first redden'd--then whiter than snow,
Said faintly—' Lord help me! how does Uieplant know

THE ROCHESTER GEM:
A Semi-Monthly Literary and MisceUaneo^lS .loin-mil

Volume V.—With 8 Pla tes .
Edwin Scrautom, Editor.
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[From the Ladies' Magazine.]
On Domestic Industry.

ADDRESS TO YOUNG LADIES.
BY MRS. L. H. SIGOURNEY.

WILL you permit me, dear young friends,
to speak to you freely, as to daughters ?—You,
doubtless, need no argument to convince you
of the excellence of Industry. We will there-
fore devote a few thoughts only to those
branches of it, which belong peculiarly to our
own sex. It is one of our privileges, that we
have such variety of interesting employments.
Time need never hang heavy upon our hands,
who have it continually in our power to com-
bine amusement with utility. If we leave any
vacancy to ennui to creep in, it must surely be
our own fault.

Needle-work, in all its countless forms of
use, elegance and ornament, has ever been the
appropriate occupation of woman. From
the shades of Eden, where its simple process
was but to unite the fig-leaf, to the days when
the most exquisite tissues of embroidery ri-
valled Nature's pencil, it has been their duty
and their resource. The more delicate efforts
of the needle, claim a high rank among fem-
inine accomplishments. But its necessary de-
partments should be thoroughly understood.—
The numerous modifications of mending are
not beneath the notice of the most refined
young lady. To keep her own wardrobe per-
fectly in order she doubtless considers her du-
ty. A just regard to economy—a wish to add
to the comfort of all around,—and a desire to
aid in the relief of the poor, will induce her to
become expert in those inventions, by which
the various articles of apparel are repaired, al
tered or renovated. A very sensible and ra-
tional self-complacence arises from the power
of making " auld claiths look amaist as well as
new."

I regret that the quiet employment of knit-
ting has become so nearly obsolete. In many
parts of Europe it continues a favorite branch
of female occupation. It is so, among the clas-
sic shades of Greece ; and Russell, in his tour
in Germany, speaking of the Saxon ladies, says
'•' they are models of industry, whether at home
or abroad,—knitting and needle-work know no
interruption. A lady, going to a rout, would
think little of forgetting her fan, but could not
spend half an hour without her implements of
industry. At Dresden, even the theatre is no
protection against knitting-needles. I have

een a lady gravely lay down her work, wipe
away the tears, which the sorrows of Thekla,
or Wallenstein's death, had brought into her
yes, and quietly resume her knitting." Knit-

ting is adapted to those little intervals of time,
when it would be scarcely convenient to collect
the more complicated apparatusofneedle-work.
It is the friend of twilight,—that sweet season
of reflection, so happily described by a Scoth
writer, as that brief period " when the shuttle
stands still, before the lamp is lighted."—Nei-
ther are the productions of the knitting-needle
so valueless, as those who take no part in them
are disposed to pronounce. Yet, if there are
any who consider so humble a branch of econ-
omy unworthy their regard, they may still be
induced to patronize it, for the sake of the com-
fort it administers to the poor. Their labori-
ous occupations and limited leisure often pre-
clude their attention to this employment, and
a pair of thick stockings in winter will be usu-
ally found a most acceptable gift to their shud-
dering little ones. Knitting seems to have a
native affinity with social feeling : It leaves
the thoughts at liberty for conversation, and yet
imparts just enough of the serene and self-sat-
isfied sensation of industry, to promote good
humor and prepare for the pleasant interchange
of sympathy. I recollect, in my early days,
sometimes seeing a number of most respectable
elderly ladies, collected for an afternoon's visit,
all knitting,all happy, all discussing the various
topics of neighborly concern, with friendly
interest and delight. I saw benevolent smiles
beaming from their faces, and forthwith my
childish mind formed a fancied union between
knitting and contentment, which, perchance,
is not yet broken. I observed that the fabrics
which they wrought, to protect the feet of their
households, were often composed of yarn,
manufactured by their own hands. And here,
permit me to advert to that almost forgotten
utensil, the large spinning-wheel. From the
universal, yet gentle exercise it affords the
limbs, the chest, and the whole frame, it is al-
together the best mode of domestic callisthen-
ics, which has hitherto been devised. It i
well adapted to those periods when from a suc-
cession of storms, ladies are prevented from
walking in the open air, and begin to feel the
lassitude of a too sedentary life. By a change
of habits'in the community, and the introduc
tion of machinery on a large scale, domesti<
manufactures have become a less promineni

branch of economy. Still some degree of al-
alhmce subsists between them. Materials for
ivinter-stockings might be profitably prepared
n families. Durable flannels, and even hand-
ome carpets, have been often the production
)f delicate hands. Among a large family of
isters, the cheerful operations of the spinning-
wheel assume the character of an amusement,
and are said to promote a happy flow of spirits.
Were my own sex as great admirers of anti-
quity as the other, I might bespeak a morf
creditable chronology for this same science of
spinning, and present a formidable list of prin-
cesses, and women of high degree, who patron-
ized it by their example. Yet, inasmuch a«
here are but fewlady.antiquarians, and I have

not the temerity to undertake bringing an ex-
ploded thing again into fashion, I plead for the

reat spinning-wheel, solely as a salutary mode
of exercise, and one not inconsistent with do-
mestic economy. To females who suffer for
want of muscular action,—and there- are ma-
ny such among our higher classes,-physlcians
have prescribed a variety of substitutes, suchj»
as sweeping, polishing furniture, jumping the
rope, playing nt battledoor, modifications of
callisthenics, &c. In some of these the effort,
is too violent; in others, it may be carried to
excess, through excitement, or competition.—
But regular exercise upon the large spinning-
wheel, has been known to give the valetudina-
rian strength, and to remove an incipient ten-
dency to pulmonary disease.

With regard to the culinary art, I should be
pleased to persuade my young lady to become
somewhat of an adept in it. Not that I be-
lieve that to tempt the palate with high-season-
ed dishes, and induce indigestion and debility
among one's guests and dearest friends, is true
benevolence, though some benevolent lady max
practice it. But that superintendence of a ta-
ble, which unites neatness with comfort, con-
sults health, and prevents prodigality, and the
power of personally supplying it with salutan
or elegant preparations, is an accomplishment
of no slight order. It need not follow that u
thorough knowledge of house-keeping, is in-
compatible with intellectual tastes and attain,
ments. There is, indeed, no native affinih
between them ; but she will display the great-
est mental energy, who can reconcile their dis-
crepancies, compose their welfare, and become
adept in each. This may be effected; we have
had repeated examples. It will suffice ou?
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present purpose to cite one. The accomplish-
ed Editor of the " Juvenile Miscellany," whose
prolific pen enters almost every department of
current literature, to instruct and to delight, is
also the author of the " Frugal Housewife;"
and able practically to illustrate its numerous
md valuable precepts. You will probably
think, my young friends, that an Essay on such
homely and antiquated subjects, might have
well been spared. But while home continues
to be the province of woman, nothing that re-
lates to its comfort, order and economical ar-
rangement, should be held of slight import.—
That these complicated duties may be well and
gracefully performed, some foundation should
be la*4 for them in youth.

It has been alledged as an objection to the
present expanded system of female education,
that it creates dislike to the humble occupations
of the domestic sphere. It becomes those who
enjoy these heightened privileges, to disprove
the argument, and to free themselves from the
ingratitude of repaying the increased liberali-
ty of the other sex, with disregard of their in-
terests and happiness. This responsibility rests
much with the rising generation. We, there-
ibre, who are almost ready to pass off the
stage, entreat of you, our daughters, not to des-
pise that domestic industry which walks hand
in hand with respectability and contentment.
We pray you to show, that the love of books
Is not inconsistent with what republican simpli-
city expects'of its daughters, and that Knowl-
edge need be no hindrance to duty.

Hartford, Conn., May, 1833.

From the Guest.

*',Tfaere is no new thing under the Sun."—Solomon.
W E ^pave often been led into the regions of

curious'tiontemplation, when this oentiment x>f
'•' the wise man" has met us. We have go
back to the anti-deluvian days, when Jubal and
Tubal-Cain instructed in music and the sterner
arts ; to the times of Noah, when " they were
eatj^|; and drinking, marrying and giving in
marriage ;" and to the subsequent exhibitions
of Roman and Grecian character. And we
have thought of the Arabian literature in the
dark ages ; the bright periods of English and
Italian History ; and the delicate refinement
of the French people. In short, we have sur-
veyed the world ; and the varied forms of na-
tional literature, have bsen scanned; yet, "is
there any thing, whereof it may be said, see,
this is new?"

Much is said of novelty ; and many have
spoken of originality. But to one, who exam-
ines with a diligent eye, will the fallacy of such
reasoning appear, fie looks out upon nature
The herds of the earth are uniform ; the trees
of the forest arc only ramifications of one ori-
ginal pattern. And last, he brings the human
mind beneath his careful scrutiny. The same
properties belong to thisimmortalpart, in what-
ever covering of earth it is mnntled. All the
exhibitions of itself seem only modifications of
the same first principle. The humblest peas

ant may have cherished a thought, which in-
spired the brain of a Newton. Similar objects
may present similar trains of thought to differ-
nt individuals. A variegated scenery will

not fail to kindle a poetical enthusiasm, and
" Wake to ecslacy the living lyre."

While the general conformation of mind is
thus strikingly uniform, we must cease to re-
gard with wonder the similarity of its results.
We are too often disposed to charge the proud-
est intellects with the unpardonable crime of
plagiarism; when, injustice, numerous con-
siderations would exempt them from the crim-
ination. It is no less amusing than instructive,
to follow the critical observations of one Todd,
on the immortal poem of the immortal Milton.
Should the careless reader study this interest*
ing critic, he would unquestionably regard the
unrivalled poet in the light of one, who should
cull from every production of all antecedent
minds ; and in a combined form present the
result to a deceived- world. The bard, to whom
all Nature was a blank, " so thick a drop se-
rene" had quenched his outward vision, is rep-
resented as holding communion in his thoughts
with the sages of every land and every name.
That man must find the world arrayed against
him, who would essay to assail the Genius of
Milton ; yet where shall we find the thought,
that escaped from his omnipotent mind, uncon-
ceived before, and unexpressed ? It is by no
means to be supposed, that those sentiments,
and foi'ms of expression, which presented them-
selves to his mind, were the result of observa-
tion merely, or a servile imitation ; yet such
is the uniformity of the mind's efforts, when in
different individuals it is made to bear upon
subjects, that ever will it seek for similar illus-
trations and similar presentation of thought.

Yet we shall not always find occasion for
such a general solution of the problem. We
know it to be incontestible, that the greater
portion of a literary community propose to
themselves certain models in their respective
arts, and conform their own tastes to the ob-
jects of their study. All antecedent time lies
before them, and they may cull the beauties of
a wide-extended prospect. Rome pours forth
her treasures, and Greece lives in the trans-
mitted fruit of gigantic intellectual power.—
Homer still sings with celestial harmony, and
we linger to catch the inspiring notes. We
roam over the oft-trodden fields, where sits
Virgil with ,his pipe,

" Fronde super viridi, "
chanting his rustic lay 1o the beautiful Alexis ;
and we renew an early formed acquaintance
with the mellifluous Horace, who is ever so-
cial and never troublesome. While such an
accumulated mass of thought and beauty is
pressntcd to aspiring man, who will forbid him
partake the rich treasure, as "forbidden fruit,"
that it may not impart wisdom, and increase
existing acquisitions ? Nay—rather open the
portals to pust science, and bid the ambitious
student enter, to explore unconfined. And we
have ever found it the emulation of mankind

to trace the history of the mind in its several
parts, and avail themselves of that learning,
which the world has before known. Thus the
most eminent men have ever been the most
perfect students of the past. Who enchain
the mind by their eloquence, or charm the sen-
ses by their sweetness ? Assuredly they who
have recourse lo the past. Nor should the
love of supposed originality confine the
immortal energies of the mind to its own nar-
row house, but rather allow them to attain
greater vigor, and soar towards more enrap-
turing views, by the addition of past knowl-
edge. It is not to be denied, that too great re-
liance on books is prone to create a servility of
intellect; and no less is it to be allowed, that
that self-sufficiency, which would nurture a
distaste for all extraneous help, is the greatest
bane to real advancement in the intellectual
•ourse. The human mind is not self-existent;

and he who would abandon every foreign aid
for the unassisted growth of his own intellect,
rests on a rotten foundation. A survey of facts;
encourages us in this belief. Who display
the most undisciplined and shallow minds ?—
Observation has a ready reply— The would-
be.originals of the world, who coniemptuously
reject the study of models in tbe several de-
partments of learning.

But, " it is frequently said, that the literature
of the present day is deficient in originality.''
And when has knowledge been more increas-
ed, and the mind been more free from the en-
thralments of servility? Was it in the days of
Petrarch, of Spenser, of Milton, or Pope ?—
The former lived in exploring the musty man-
uscripts of the Latins ; the second copied Ari-
osto ; Milton, great in song, was also great in
ancient learning, and Pope's " Essay on Criti-
cism" is Horace's Treatise on Poetry.

But, "American literature will be original."
And who has such a gift of prophecy, that he
may hail the season in prospect, when " wo
shall no longer need the assitance and advice
of our Mother Country ? We would not be
slow to believe in the omnipotence and self-suf-
ficiency of American talent; but annihilate
the British Isles—and where will rest the once
dependent Colonies ? Should v.e " continue to
ascend the same paths," or find a rctroo-ade
motion ? And the spell, too, which has bound
us to " classic Greece and Reme"—it is, in-
deed, " already broken?" rather has it not be-
gun to bind us, and may we not point to one
and another intellectual giant in our western
clime, who, towering like some tall pine within
the wide-spread forest, stands an indisputable
witness for ancient learning ? True it is, wo
have such lights in the land, the radiant points
of knowledge. While we emulate our Moth-
er Country in her zealous study of the past, and
regard oursdve-; as allies in the general plan
of advancing science, " wo mny reach that
pinnacle, whence wo ran look down on all the
nations of the earth," alike the object of admi-
ration for industry nml perseverance.

Amherst College—1SW. SIIEY.
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From the Ladies Magazine.

T55E DIVORCED.
BY Mil?. K3IBIA C. EMBURY.

I was very young when I first saw Mrs
Wilmerton, but I recollect perfectly well hov
much I was struck with the calnrij clear, ful
tones of her voice. It was indeed music, bu
music so monotonous and so melancholy, tha
like the voice of Coleridge's Emeline,

" Even in its mirthful mood.
It made me wish to steal away and weep.—
Several years afterwards I spent some week
in the town where she resided, and though no
very well versed in human nature, I thought
could discern under her calm exterior the tra
ces of strong and vehement emotions. Sh
was a tall, finely formed woman, with a ham
and arm that might have been the model for a
•sculptor. Her face was chiefly remarkabl
for the extreme paleness of its complexion and
wonderful brightness of the eyes ; indeed, had
it not been for those long, black, lustrous eyes,
that face would have seemed chiseled from th
marble, so snowy, so unchangeably white
was the hue of lip, ami cheek, and brow. Her
demeanor was always calm, self-possessed and
lady like, but not one among those who were
then her associates, had ever marked the faintes
shadow of emotion upon her fine countenance.
Her tranquility seemed unnatural. Too deep
to be merely the calm slumber of the passions
and affections of human nature, it rather seem-
ed like the silence which follows th'e fearfu
rush of the hurricane—the silence of desola-
tion. Her skill in music was unrivalled, and I
well remember her smgular* and almost awe
inspiring appearance at the pianno, her tall
ngure shrouded in a black velvet dress, her
dark hair parted on her marble brow, and her
small, bloodless looking hand, drawing forth
strains that seemed to thrill through every
heart. But when she sjmg—when th'ese col-
orless lips opened, to enfhAounfls that seemed
to " rap the soul in elysium," the effect was
such as never could be forgotten.

1 hare since seen her in her coffin, and ex-
cepting that the bright eye was pressed down
beneath its purple lid, there was no change in
her countenance. Its pallid hue, its calm ex-
pression was the same, and it seemed as if death
himself had been unable to work his usual
changes upon this 'statue of flesh."

I remember once reading in a volume of fairy
tale3 the story of a young princess, who after
receiving every good gift from the benevolent
spirits, found them all rendered useless by the
one apparently trifling but mischievous endow-
ment of an offending fairy. The history of
many of our every day associates would fur-
nish an apt illustration of this allegory. How
often do we see the blessings of fortune and
beauty and genius rendered valueless to their
possessor by the presence of some one weak-
ness*, or absence of some one essential good
qualitj'. Perhaps there was never a stronger
instance of this than the case of Clara Wil-

merton. Endowed with a fine person and
rare genius, inheriting immense wealth fron
her father, and united to one who was no less
respected by the world than adored by her-
self, it needed no great skill in vaticination to
prophecy for her brilliant destiny. But in
vain the fairest flcvers of life blossomed in
her path : " the trail of the serpent was over
them all;" and where others less gifted might
have found happiness, she only met with deso-
lation. Among all the bountiful gifts of nature
and fortune, one thing had been neglected.
Temper was the one evil endowment which
accompanied the blessings that had fallen to
her lot, and this was sufficient to render all the
others useless. From infancy her passions
had been excessively violent, and her timid
parents, terrified at the sight of her fragi
little form, convulsed with rage, had shrunk
from the task of subduing those passions, until
long habit rendered them part of her nature.

As she grew up, the decencies of society, of
course, compelled her to check the ebullition
of a temper which she could not govern—but
the evil was concealed, not destroyed; and,
however refined and elegant her manners ap-
peared, there was an angry spot in her brow,
and a flashing light in her eyes, v.hich told of
feelings very unlike the gentleness of woman,

hose who looked upon her in after life when
she exhibited only the immobility of the stat
ue would have found it difficult to believe that
in youth the principal charm of her face was
its ever varying expression. Posessing a
highly cultivated mind, and unrivalled skill in
music, it was delightful to watch her fine coun-
tenance when she engaged in intellectual con-
verse, or, when at the piannoj she gave her
scope to her passionate love for music, and im.
provised the most exquisite airs that ever thril-
led a sensative heart. The dazzling bright
ye, the ever varying complexion, the quick

vibration of the delicate arched brows, the
movement of the beautifully chiseled lips,
all combined to form a picture of the most ex-
quisite of all styles of beauty, the beauty of
expression. But the vividness of the changes
which passed over her face was a faint cym-
bol of the violence of her feelings. Every
motion was with a passion ; her friendship

was a species of tyranny from which all re-
volted, for she exacted all the demonstrations
of the most ardent love ;. bor dislike was per-
ect hatred, and her love was so deep, violent,

so almost turbulent, that by its own excess it
destroyed all chance of reciprocal affection.

It may be imagined, therefore, that in mar-
ried life, where so much gentleness and for-
bearanco and subdued tenderness are necessa-
ry, Clara Wilmerton was not destined to find
happiness. She loved her husband as only
such a heart as hers could love, while his af-
feqtion for her was simply that quiet, tranquil
3ort df preference with which most men enter
he conjugal state, and which in after years,
ither ripens into the warmest affection, or de-

generates into total indifference. With alj
the discriminating tact that belongs to woman's
character, it is astonishing to perceive how
generally they deceive themselves when they
attempt to judge of the feelings of a husband.
It is seldom that a man marries the object of
his first affection ; it is seldom that he mar-
ries at all until after the freshness of his feel-
ings like the impress upon coin, has been worn
off by constant collision with his fellow men r
and how can it be expected that he should-look
upon his wik, with the deep and fervent ten-
derness with which she must necessarily re-
gard him ? The object of her first love, the
possessor of all her heart's hoarded tender-
ness. Yet rareiy are those things considered:
and when a woman looks for affection as fer-

as her owny!and fFrtds lt-M;, too often
does she allow the waitings of discontent to be
her husband's only welcome to a home which
she alone can brighten. If the husband be a
man of principle, it depends entirely upon the
wife to awaken that tenderness which will shed
over their latter days " the moonlight of na-
ture ;" and if, through ignorance or wilful-
ness, she neglects the means of doing this, woe.
deep woe, to her, for the guilt no less than tae
misery is hers.

Had Clara Wilmerton allowed herself to be
directed by the dictates of her clear judging'
mind, she would have eventually been happy
but her passions were too vehement 10 submit
tosuch government. The thousand little diver-
sities of character, which render the first years
of married life always a period of probation,
were to her occasions of uncontrolable sorrow
or ungovernable anger. Compared yr,+h he
strong affections, her husband's warmest ten-
derness was cold. The fatigues of business,
the cares of wealth, the reaction of an over-
excited spirit, all in turn occasionally shadovv-
d his brow ; but she considered not these nat-

ural causes, while she attributed the gloom
which she sometimes marked in his counten-
ance to his diminished regard for herself.
This is another error which often makes ship-
wreck of woman's peace. Her thoughts con-
stantly occupied by the object ofher affections.
he forgets that his very situation in society

prevents her husband from yelding himself so
entirely to the influence of the gentler feelings.
Love is the whole business of a woman's life
the daughter—the wife—the mother—in all
these characters love is the leading motive of
her actions ; but with man it hs very different;
affection, even with its holiest attributes is to
him but as an interlude between the acts of ;<
busy, active life, and never is a woman so mis-

rably mistaken as when she believes herself to
be the sole object of his thoughts, the s61e caus*
of his anxieties. I say miserably mistaken,
because it almost invariably leads to a coursr
of conduct which is sure to produce the mos:
;vil results.

It was impossible to mtvt Mrs. Wilnierloi.
n society, gifted as she was beyond her sox.
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and not admire her ; it was equally impossible
to know her in private life, and not love her.—
Possessing a heart felt tenderness over every
living creature, she yet deprived herself of
every hope of beine beloved, by that ungov-
ernable temper which terrified her Ordinary
associates, & even repelled her dearest friends.
Mr. Wilmerton soon grew weary of home
where frowns awaited him more frequently
than smiles. The strength of his principles
were a sure defence against vice ; but unfor.
tunately the gay world offers too many at-
iractive moaes of dissipating time to him who

that worst of all
instead of striving

to win him back by gentleness—and when-did
such means ever fail of meeting their own re-
ward—Clares'nWiriiti on!yowith bitter re-

iinds at his own fireside
fiends—domestic discord.

proaches and passionate fears. Poets may
talk as they will of tears being a woman's
strongest weapons ; she may find them so once
or twice, but let her resort to them frequently
as means of resistance, and whether her oppo-
nent be a lover or a husband, she will soon learn
how easily her weapons mav he foiled. The
quiet half concealed tear of a gentle, devoted
woman may do much, the passionate gush of
violent emotion can seldom triumph more than
once. In a little time Clara found her hus-
band's affections entirely alienated from her.
ilestless and unhappy, hfe plunged into the vor-
tex of fashionable life, with a headlong eager-
ness that spoke of a mind ill at ease. At home,
moody and silent, he listened to his wife's sul-
ien murmurs or vehement reproaches with e-
qual indifference.

Such a state of things could not last long

sertion ; and when, week after week, and
month after month passed, and no letter, no
evidence of remembered regard reached her,
maddened by her furious passions she applied
to the courts of the law for a divorce. Many
a secret misgiving crossed her heart during the
process of her suit. Many a remorseful throb
swelled across her bo;io;ii when she was now
casting him from her forever ; but mistaken
pride and indignation steeled her against the
suggestions of her better feelings. " He shall
not return," she said to herself, " he shall not,
when wearied with ihc foliies of the world,
return to his deserted wife, and rind her tame
ly submitting to be recalled whenever he nuay
condescend to cWav. her duty/'

The divorce was obtained. By m^ans of
tlje mercantile houss with which he had been
connected, she sent him a properly executed
copy of the paper, but without adding a sin-

alone seemed left him to pursue. Clara hat!
voluntarily burst the bonds which-united them,
and lie was now at liberty to repair the injury
which he had unconsciously inflicted on the
young French girl. Whatever were his feel-
in TS he concealed them within his own bosom,
and the fair Adcle become his wife. A fear-
ful shuddering shoo;: his whole frame, and his
cheek was ghastly pale as he stood before the
altar with his second bride, but she marked
it not, and with the strength of a well-tried
spirit, ho mastered his emotion.

Clara knew nothing of the particulars of
the marriage, if she had, they would have af-
forded her no consolation. One only thought
was present with her—she had cast from her
a precious treasure, and that treasure now
graced the cabinet of another. The anguish
was more than the could bear. Her spirit
wrestled in vain with this more than mortal ag-

gie word either of explanation or reproach, ony, until re&t;<jn perished in her citadel, and

with'iut some fearful result. It was on the
third anniversary of their marriage, a day,
which notwithstanding their increasing un-
happiness, they celebrated with a small par-
ty of friends, that the evil reached its climax.
\ t supper some slight difference- of opinion
occurred, and Clara, yielding to the impulse of
her temper, gave utterance 10 some of those
keen and biting sarcasms which are more se-
vere for being veiled in the most elegant and
polite language. Wilmerton was no match
or her at such weapons. Like the heavy

sword of Richard Coeur de Lion, so finely de-
scribed in the .Talisman, which could cut thro'
a bar of iron at a single stroke; his mind could
master any thing that might be overcome by
mere strength, while her wit was like the fine
empered cimiter of the Saracen king, which

could divide the yielding and pliable down cush-
ion, even though it offered no resistance to the
blow. Stung by her remarks, Wilmerton
could not forbear renewing the conversation
after the- departure of the party. The great-
er part of the night was consumed in violent
altercation, and the next night saw him on
board of a ship bound for Franco.

The frantic grief and anger of the unhappy
wife knew no bounds. Her very love for him
increased the vehemence of her rage at his de.

Yet she had almost unconsciously cherished a
hope that the paper would be returned, or at
least that her husband would remonstrate a-
gainsther rashness. How dreadfully she was
deceived, when, in less than a year after the
deed had been transmitted to him, she learned
that he was the husband of another. Goaded
by disappointment and sorrow, Wilmerton had
at first plunged into all the follies of Paris ;
but the thorn was in his side, and every at-
tempt to extricate it only urged it deeper into
the wound. Among the many fascinating wo-
men whom he constantly met, was one who
had first attracted him by the extreme gentle-
ness of her manners, and a face that, like
sunshine in spring, seemed to brighten every
thing it looked upon. During their early a c
quaintance, a number of those trivial circum-
stances occurred which give so deep an insight
into individual character, and Wilmerton was
charmed by the unruffled serenity of her tem-
per. Perhaps the contrast which her sweet
and cheerful temper afforded to that which
had so long harrassed him by its turbulence,
contributed not a little to the charms which
Wilmerton found in her society, and, before
he was aware of it himself, he was uncon-
sciously betrayed into those attentions, which,
as a married man, he never ought to have
proffered. To add to his remorse, he discov-
ered that the young and artless French girl
hq,d learned to Jove him with the tenderest af-
fection. As a man of principle, he shudder-
ed at the apparent dishonor of his conduct; as
a man of feeling, he trembled at the misery
which he had unconsciously inflicted. In the
midst of his perplexity, while suffering the
keenest pangs for his unguardness, he received
the deed of divorce. This severed forever the
tie that united him to his unhappy wife, and
when he considered the manner in which she
had conducted the process for divorce—when
he recollected the bitterness of her resentment,
and the violence of her temper, ho felt that no
forbearance was due from him, One course

the unfortunate Clara became a raving maniac.

For five years she lingered in the loneliness
of the dungeon of a rfianiac's cell. At one
time quiet and i.ielanclioly in her madness, but
at others raging like a tigress robbed of
her whelps. Sicknovs fell upon her at length,
and reduced her to tlie very brink of the
gr,ave ; but as her body gradually decayed,
her mind seemed to return, and before the cri-
sis of her disease was past, her eyes again
shone with the light of intellect.—She recov-
ered ; but when she arose from her bed of

sickness, they who loo1:
of happiness, nay^ e-. ••:•
ed her in her hours o>

^ upon her in the day
fj.y who had wateh-
jr.adness and disease,

gazed upon her with awe and wonder. Every
trace of the violent temperament and pas~
sionate feelings had vanished. Her face was
such as I have before described it, pale, cold,
statue like, and^pevej from that hour was the
slightest shadow of emotion seen to cross that
marble countenance One more scene in her
life remains to be recorded, and I have done.
She had quitted her native city and taken up
her abode in Baltimore, where her elegant
manners and skill, in music rendered her the
delight of all the fashionable circles. It hap-
pened one night that a splendid party, givtn by
one of the most distinguished women of our
country, Mrs, Wilmerton had been frequently
called upon to play and sing, until wearied
with constant importunities she retreated from
the crowd, and entered a side room or bou-
doir. A few select friends followed her, and
after repeated entreaties from her companions,
Mrs. Wilmerton seated herself beside a harp
and commenced a beautiful and plaintive vol-
untary, " I will sing one song," said she, but
do not ask me for another. This is the anni-
versary of one of the most unhappy days of
my life, and but for the promise extorted from

me by Mrs.- -, I would not have intruded
my moodiness among so gay an assemblage.-.
" II was the first time that any of her cotnpan.
ions had overheard her allude to her own his-
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lory, and they listened in breathless silence as
*hg sung, to a mild and melancholy air, the
following words :

I have no heart—I know not where
The wild and restless tiling has fled,

It lives not in a mortal breast,
Nor is it with the dead.

! have no heart—love, lfope nor joy,
Slirnot the current of my life,

Nor know I aught of rapture's thrill,
Or passions fearful st.ife.

I have no heart—too early chilled,
It slumbei s, ne'er to wake again ;

V.'en as the frozen traveller sleeps
Through all life's parting pain.

I have no heart—no power can rouse-
My spirit from its heavy trance ;

Alike to me are love's sweet tune?,
And hatred's withering glance.

I have no heart—nor would I call
The restless thing to life once more ;

E'en if a wish could gain me all;
I dreamed in days of yore.

The song ceased, and JMrs. Wilmerton, push-
ing the harp from her, rose as if to retire.—
What was it that nvited her to the spot where
she stood ? Immediately before her in the
door-way stood the long absent husband, and,
leaning on his arm, the delicate little creature
who was now his wife. Ten years had passed
.since Clara had gazed upon those features, but
she knew them at a glance. No glow was up-
on her cheek, no tremulousness in her step,
:>Jt the blue veins upon her marble brow were
swollen and darkened with suppressed emotion,
as she glided by and left the room. Business
had compelled Wilmerton to visit America, and
little dreaming of finding his wife in that part
•A the country, he had accepted an invitation
t 0 ]Vlrs. ' s party. The attraction of
sweet sounds had drawn him to the boudoir and
iie had listened with deep'interest to the song
totally unconscious of his connexion with the
songstress until she turned and presented to his
view the altered features of his deserted Clara.
Whatever Clara may have felt, no change
was perceptible in her manner. The husband
and wife never met again. Wilmerton return-
ed to France and died a few years after, while
Clara lived till time had woven many a silver
:hread amid her raven tresses, a melancholy
example of the leafless desert of the mind.

F E M A L E
If a wormn be as beautiful as one of those

• •elestial beings, with whom the vivid dreams
of imagination have peopled Mahomet's para
disc, as lovely and fresh as the fabled Aurora,
and as light an? as graceful as Hebe, yet if
she does not unite to the external charms of
her person, the refinements, accomplishments,
,-iubliine sentiments of* an elegant mind, she can
never enchain the heart of her husband with
those golden fetters which only death can sev
er. Sweetness of disposition, intellectual en-
-lowrnents wreathe those fetters with the evor
blooming roses of enjoy merit, and call forth in-

to action all the tender charities which irraai-
ate the sphere of connubial happiness.

A woman may shine in mechanical accom-
plishments, though a ray of mental light does
not dawn upon her mind ; she may paint, sing,
and play upon musical instruments, and by
those manual vocal arts, gain a transient tri-
umph over those who are contented with fe-
male cultivation hanging on walls, or hearing
it vibrate upon strings. But the man of dis-
cernment feels that a woman thus gifted can
only amuse for an hour, and attract by her
adscititious donations, some frippery fop's, who,
like the st'jpid butterflies, light on exotic flow-
ers without fragrance or perfume, rather than
on the odoriferous blossoms that yields deli-
cious honey. The looks of a stupid beauty,
il who has not soul within her eyes," are fixed
in the dead ĉalm of insensibility ; they emit no
electric sparks to kindle- the affections—so that
they are examined without emotion, and as
they donof express passion or intellect they
are beheld without love.

In the winter of life, when the gaudy flowers
of personal beauty are nipped by the •' rude
breathing" of age, M'hen the lustre biue eye is
dimned, and the bloom of the rosy cheek fled,
how fallen then wiil be the unmarried who has
no resources in the treasury of mind : she will
remain a tyrant without power, a prey to envy
and remorse. A woman of intellectual accom-
plishments, on the contrary, in the evening of
life, will draw at the fountain of the graces
the limped balsam of literary knowledge—
diffuse the pleasure of instruction to her chil
dren, and illuminate by her cheerful conversa-
tion all who arc circled within the attractive
sphere of the society in wijicn she" moves.
Beauty is as fleeting and as fragile as the
bloom of an exotic flower, biown under the
chilling influence of a northern breeze ; edu-
cation alone is the towering oak that defies
the tempest of years.

The most inestiamble blessings which the
benign bounty of the creator has bestowed up-
on man, is the possession of virtuous, amia-
ble and educated woman—her love is the high-
est delight which gladdens him in the vale of
sufferings ; it is a green basis that spreads for
him its grassy verdure on the desert of despair.
In the possession of a lovely, sympathetic
woman, even in the solitude oi life, only illu-
minated by her smiles, the soul is more grati-
ficd than upon the throne of Napoleon, when
ihe world honoured him with its homage, and
was dazzlod by the lustre of its glory.

Though Rosseau threw enchantment over
the tender passions, though Byron and Ossian
transfused the most sublime profound sensibil-
ity into love, yet they never experienced those
finer feelings of which the pure heart of wo-
man is susceptible. It is the fountain from
which piety and ardent affections gush sponla
ncous and flow in union. It is in the midst of
distress and anguish, that the finest qualities
of the female, and the nobles traits of the fe-

male character, are displayed in all their
characteristic grandeur.

When a husband is suffering under the pres-
sure of unutterable woe, when his prospects
are withered by the dissolved illusions of hope,
and the cruel desertion of friends, it is then
that the consolations of a wife pour the balm
of sympathy into the coroded bosom of grief.
Adversity only gives an additional impulse of
ardor to her attachment, it seems to inspire
:ier with a spirit of devotedness to the object
of her love, which rises superior to the inflic-
tions of misfortune. No changes or chances
an estrange her constancy, or subdue the in-

tensity of her devotion.

STUDY.
While some are lost in dissipation and tho't-

lessness, there are others whose minds are ab-
sorbed in diligent and laborious study. And,
indeed, he who has no taste for intellectual
pleasure, seems to be but a small remove
from the animal tribes. He who cannot bear
thinking, or at least has no disposition for in-
vestigation, but takes things-merely from the
report of others, or as they are imposed upon
him by custom or prejudice is a mere slave,
and hardly can be wise. It is a remark wor-
thy attention, that " Thinking has been one of
the least exerted privileges of cultivated human-
ity. " It must be confessed there is too much
truth in that observation. That all men think,
is not denied ; but, alas ! few think with pro-
priety; few bend their tho'ts to right objects ;
few divest themselves of the shackles of igno-
rance and custom : to be, however, intelligent,
candid, and useful, a man should give him-
self to application. In a word, he who would
be happy himself, respectable in society, and
a blessing to the wopld, should persevere in the
study of those subjects which are calculated to
enlarge the mind̂  meliorate the disposition,
and promote the best interests of mankind..

Demosthenes's application to study was sur-
prising. To be the more removed from noise,
and less subject to distraction, he caused a
small chamber to be made for him under
ground, in which he shut himself up sometimes
for whole months, shaving on purpose, half his
head and face, that he might not be in a con-
dition to go abroad. It was there, by the light
of a small lamp he composd the admirable
Orations, which were said by those who envi-
ed him, to smell of the oil, to imply they were
too elaborate. "It is plain," replied he,
"yours did not cost you so much trouble."
Me rose very early in the morning, and used
to say, that " he was sorry when any work-
man was at his business before him." He cop-
ied Thucydides' History eight times, with his
own hand, in order to render the style of that
great man familiar to him..

Mr. Gavelot of Philadelphia, is to receive
$9,000 to execute a statue of tho late Stephen
Girard, the liberal benefactor of the city.
The statue to be of the size of life, and the
best Italian marble.
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WRITTEN FOR THS OEM.

TO A WIFE.
Why, Love, those clouds of sadness,

That dim thy lovely brow ;
Why doth not wonted gladness,

Beam from thy dark eyes now ?
Shall fortune's cruel blindness

Thy all of joydispell?
Rather on former kindness

Still let thy memory dwell.

When lightly to the altar,
In joyous youth we trod,

And vowed we ne'er would falter,
In presence of our God ;

Free was each soul from sadness
In that enraptured hour ;

And friends, and hopes, with gladness,
Fill'd then our love-lit bower!

'Tis true those 6cenes have altered,
And stern misfortunes lowered :

True, friends we loved have faltered,
And foes their venom showered :—

But oh ! how unavailing,
To break my peace must be,

Fame, friends, or fortune failing1,
While THOU art spared to me !

Cheered by thy smiles I never
Of losses would complain—

O, then from sadness sever,
And light thy smiles again !

Let hope's bright beams illumine
Thy broiv of matchless grace,

And pleasure reassume in
Thy breast its dwelling place !

Ogden, August, 1833.

CHARACTER OF THE LJTJTCH.—It is well

known that a habit prevails almost every
where, of underrating and disparaging Dutch
character, and Dutchmen. Nothing is moi*e
unjust, and yet nothing is more common—
notftfczg testifies more unequivocally the ignor-
ance and prejudice of those who indulge in it,
than this habit. England'is called the mother
country ; but if such of our population, whose
ancestors migrated from her shores, are proud
of their origin, much more reason have they
who are descendants of the honest burgo-mas-
ters of Holland, to be proud of iheir worthy
ancestors. Holland though occupying a ter-
ritory not larger than the State of Maryland,
was first among the nations of Europe to take
a stand in favor of liberty, .and single handed
maintained a sixty years' war in its defence,
against the greatest odds. At a time when
France and England were enveloped in bigot-
ry and superstition, Holland had achieved for
herself civil and religious freedom, and opened
her bosom as an asylum for the oppressed
Hugonots ; while ethers, the pilgrim fathers
sought a refuge from persecution in the wilds
of America. Holland for a long time tool
the lead of all the surrounding nations i

A " VENERABLE TURTLE."—In the year

1816, Mr. Jonathan Worthington, of West
Springfield, Mass, found a Turtle upon his
premises which had <• J. W. 1717" marked—
evidently cut with a penknife, upon the under
hell. The Turtle was set at liberty, after

examination, and again found in 1823 ; again
in 1828 ; again in 1829 ; and a few days
since in 1333.

To those who are not aware of the longev •
ty of the Turtle, it may be well to give an

extract from " White's Natural History of
Selborne," in which are some interesting facts
n relation to the Tortoise. Among others,

to show its'great strength, it is stated that a
common sized Turtle would move with ease
with a weight of 18 stone on its back—and
that a cart wheel passing over the turtle gives
it no apparent pain. In relation to the lon-
gevity of this " creeping thing," the follow-
ing extract is from the work above mentioned :

" From a document belonging to th,g ar-
chives of the Cathedral, called the Bishop's
Barn, it is well ascertained that the tortoise at
Peterborough must have been about 220 years
old. Bishop Marsh's predecessors in the sec
of Peterborough had remembered it above
sixty 3'ears, and could i-ecognize no visible
change He was the seventh bishop who had
worn the mitre during its sojourn there. If I
mistake not, its sustenance and abode were
provided for in this document. Its shell was
perforated, in order to attach it to a tree, &c,
to limit its ravages among the strawberry bor-
ders.—Hampden Journal.

mere?, in science, in arts and in arms.—For
the invention of the telescope, microscope
thermometer, pendulum, gun-powder, and
printing, the world is indebted to the Dutch
And the best and most correct translation o
the original scriptures, in any language, is
that in the low Dutch, made under the auspi
ces of the svnod of Dort,

PHILOSOPHY.—There are very few true
philosopers among mankind. True philoso-
phy consists in bearing without flinching, the
ordinary ills of life—in holding the passions in
subjection, and in being contented with the
sphere, however humble, in which providence
has cast our lot.

Philosophy is as often found in a cottage a
a palace. The gifts of fortune, if dispersed
profusely, tend more to misery than to hap-
piness, and few men, however heroically they
may bear poverty, can withstand prosperity.
It is a mistaken idea that happiness depends
upon wealth. But we labor through our pil-
grimage on earth, in seeking after riches.
After all, the Philosopher's Stone is a cheer-
ful and contented mind. Be satisfied witl
your present lot, instead of laboring to ex
change it. Endeavor to convince yoursel
that Happiness is now within your reach, and
without an effort you may secure it.—Loweh
Journal.

-oo-
Tur. :uosT UNHAPPY.—Cosrocs, King o

Persia, in conversation with two philosopher!
and his Vizcr, asked " What situation of mar
is most deplored ?"—One of the philosopher;
maintained, that it was old age, accompanie
with extreme poverty; the other that it wa:
to have the body oppressed by infirmities, th
mind worn out, and the heart broken by a hea-
vy series of misfortunes. " I know a condi

on more to be pitied," said the Vizcr, " ati<l
t is that of him who has passed through life
ivithout doing good ; and who, unexpectedly
surprised by death, is sent to appear before the
iovereign Judge."—Miscellany of Eastern
..earning.

00

FEMALE HEROISM.—The progress of the lire.

ivhich destroyed a number of houses in the city
jf Raleigh, recently, was stop'd at the dwelling
jouseof Mr. John Stuart, in Fayettevillc-st.
The Raleigh Register furnishes the following
particulars, which are fully confirmed by our
ecollection of what passed at the former fires
n that devoted city :—Alb. Arg.

1 The preservation of this building," says
the Register, " presents one of the most re-
markable coincidents ever, recorded. At the

reat fire in June 1816, when there were up-
.vards of fifty houses destroyed, the progress of
he flames was arrested at this house, by blow-
ng up the kitchen. In January 1832, when
ihirty buildings were burnt, the fire was again
arrested at the same house, by blowing up a
kitchen on the same spot! And now this build-
ng has been again preserved under similar

circumstances, having, besides the above, been
n imminent danger from two other fires. Nor

do we think it either improper or indelicate to
•emark here, that in every instance, the for-
unate escape was attributable to the presence

of mind, the calmness, the collectedness, and
persevering en.ergy of Mrs. STUART herself—
a lady, whose uniform conduct on the occasion,
forms an admirable contrast to that of many of
hose who boast themselves ' the lords of crea-

tion.'—This is the only distinction we can per-
mit ourselves to draw, for none can doom it,
nvidious."

EXTINCTION or FX.AME.—It is of import-

ance to observe that flame, by a statical kiw.
ver attends upwards. Attention to this cir-
umstance might be the means of preventing

many a fatal issue when female clothes acci-
dentally take fire. Let the individual be in-
stantly thrown down on to the floor, and t\v>
flames are as immediately subdued. A few
moments in an upright position are so many
moments of imminent peril, which is rendered
almost certainly fatal, if the individual endeav-
ors to make an escape by the door way, for
the current of air imparts cnerg}' and power t<«
the devouring element.

LOWELL.—" The land on which the Manu-
facturing village of Lowell is built, was a farm,
about fifteen years since, owned by a widow
woman. A cursory survey of it was made h\
an engineer in hehalf of a manufacturing com-
pany who were searching for a p.ood water
power, in order to erect their mills.

The report of the engineer was favorable.,
Without suspecting their object, tho old lady
sold her farm for what she then aon?idered u
good round sum, perhaps $ 2500 or therea-
bouts. On that very farm there is now a lurgr
town, containing 10,000 inhabitants, und u
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«-a^hvcapital invested in the various manufac-
tories of six million, one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars, besides that employed in oth-
o. kinds of buisnoss, from a wholesale store,
tu a I 'p aau whistle manufactory."

GOOD ADVICE-—It is better to tread the

;inUi of life cheerfully, skipping lightly over
'.he thorns and briers that obstruct your way,
Than to sit down under every hedge, lament-
ing your hard fate. The thread of a cheer-
ful man's life spins out much longer than that
of a man who is continually sad and despond-
irig. Prudent conduct in the concerns of life
is highly necessary, but if distress succeed,
Rejection and despair will not afford relief.
The best thing to be done when evil comes up-
on us is not to lament, but to act; not to sit
and suflei, but to rise and seek the remedy.

Manufactories, fyc. at Lowell, Mass.—Be-
low will be found an account of the astonish-
ing amount of business done in manufacturing,
as well as the rapid increase o( it, in Lowell.
On reading it over, it must strike the mind of
every person at once, that Lowell, furnishes
less facilities for building and carrying on its
immense business, tlian does our own place, to
say nothing of the inexhaustible water-power
at the falls of Niaga' a. Is it not then matter
of some surprize that the extensive hydraulic
privileges in Rochester should be overlooked,
by our eastern and southern capitalists ? Here
are places for machinery to almost any extent,
and railroads and canals branch out from us
into almost every quarter. It is true, our river
turns a very great number of wheels already,
but tliu time cannot be very far distant when
its powers will be multiplied an hundred fold.
Men of Capital would do well to turn their at-
tention this way. They will do well to look
>;ot only at the vast amount of business now
done by water-power in this village, but con-
template what an advantagous opening is here
presented for more extensive and profitable

/manufactories.
L O W E L L .

The whole amount of capital at present in-
vested is $6,150,000. The number of mills
in actual operation is 19. Tbes-j mills are
each about 157 feet in length, an.l 45 feet in
breadth—of brick, 5 stories high, cadi story
averaging from 10 to 13 feet high, thus giv-
ing opportunity for a free ciiculation-of air
The aggregate number of spindles used i:
£4,000—looms 3,000. The whole numbej <>
operatives employed is about 500!), of which
1200 arc males, 3800 females. The quantity
of raw cotton used in those mills per annum,
,-xccods 7,000,0001bs. or 20,000 bales. The
number of yards of cotton goods «f various
qualities, manufactured annually is about 27,-
000 000. Were tha different pieces united,
they* would reach to the distance! of 15,300
miles! In this estimate is included about 2,-
000,000 of yards of course mixed cotton and

wollen negro clothing, in the manufacture of
which about 80,000 pounds of wool are used
per annum.

The quantity of wool manufactured annual-
y into Cassimeres is about 150,000 yards.

The Lowell carpet manufactory is in itself
a curiosity—68 looms are kept in operation by
iiand labor, viz. 50 for ingrained or Kiddermin-
ter carpeting, 10 for Brussel, and 8 for rugs

of various kinds. 140,000 lbs. of wool are in
he course of a year manufactured into rich

and beautiful carpets, the colors of which will
vie with any imported. The number of yards
of carpeting made per ann. is upwards of 120,-
000, besides rugs.

The operatives at present employed in all
hese mills receive for their labor $1,200,000

per annum.
The Lawrence company has now but one

mill in operation. One other is erected, and
will be in operation in about three months.
The foundations of two others are laid, which
will be ready to go into operation, one in 9
months, the other in 12.—These mills will
contain about 16,500 additional spindles for
cotton, and 550 looms, and will use 2,500,-
000 lbs. raw cotton annually, furnishing em-
ployment for 700 operatives. These three
mills will proably be the means of adding at
least 1500 to the population of Lowell.

The Middlesex Company has lately erected
another mill for the manufacture of Cassimeres
and Broadcloths, which is said to be one of
the first manufacturing edifices in the United
States. It is 153 feet in length, by 46, and
six stories high. Nearly 1,000,000 of bricks
have been used in its construction. It will go
into operation in about two months, and will
contain 2880 spindles, and 64 looms fbf Cas-
simeres, and 40 for Broadcloths. It will
work up about 300,000 pounds of wool an-
nually, and employ 225 operatives.

The edifice in which all the machinery em-
ployed in the mjlls is manufactured, is termed
the " Machine Shop," belonging to the Lock;
and Canal Company, and is probably the lar-
£-fst " Shop" in the country, being built of
brick, four stories high, 220 feet in length and
45 in width.' About 200 ruechanists, some of
them the most skilful and ingenious workman
in the United States, or in the world, are con
stantly employed. About 6000 tons of cas
and wrought iron, too thirds of which are o
American production, arc: annualy convert
ed into machinery, besides a large quanity o
imported steel.

It is computed that upwards of 500 tons o
nnihracite coal are annually consumed in the
Lowell Manfacturing establishments and Ma
chine Shop, besides immense quantities o
charcoal and pine and hard wood fuel.

Commodore Bainbridge, died at Philadel-
phia, on the 27th ult. The Commodore was
a native of New Jersey, and was born at

rinceton, in 1774.

UNION COLLEGE.—At the commencement
of this institution on the 24th ult., the degree
of A. B. was conferred on 70 young gentle-
men, graduates. The honorary degree of I).
D. was conferred on Rev. B. T. Welch, and
Rev. Isaac Ferris, of Albany, and Rev. Sam-
uel L. Graham, of Granville county, N. C.

C PRAY, Jit. late Editor of the

Shrinq, which publication ceased at the close

of the second vol.—has become editor and pro

prietor of the Bouquet, at Hartford, Conn

Mr. Frny has literary talents, and we think

will not fail of making a valuable Bouquet.

RUTGEHS COLLEGE.—At the commence-

ment which was hejd in the Reformed Dutch
ihurch at Newark, on the 17th inst- twenty

two young gentlemen received the degree of
A.. B. The degree of Doctor of Divinity was
conferred on Rev. John Gosman, of Kingston,
N. Y., and Rev. Joseph McCarrel of New-
burgh, N. Y. Professor of Theology in the
Associate Reformed Church.—The Rev. Jacob

. Janeway, D. D. has been recently appoint-
id Vice President of the College and Profes-

sor of Rhetoric, Evidences of Christianity, Po-
itical Economy, &c.

It is next to impossible to make a paper in-
teresting to readers, during dog days.

A Machine for Milking Cows, operating
on one teat at a time, and on the principle of
suction, has recently been invented by some
great calf.

By news from the Moon, a new paper, we
learn that the United States Government
have purchased Texas.

It is stated in a late Buffalo Journal, that
Messrs. J. G. Canm, and G. Follet, _$#ttU*.t
city, and W. Niel, of Sandusky City, have
bscome joint proprietors of about one half
Sandusky City.

The Boston Morning Post says, Don Pedro
is the only pugnacious man among the rulers
in Europe at present, and he clings to Oporto
like maggots to a cheese, and declares himself
determined to take his own time to conquer his
own country, and cut the throat of his own
brother—that is right Pedro—do things cool-
ly. On this side of the water the Wandering
Piper is neglected. Mr. Kemble is in trouble
at Albany, Major Jack Downing at Downing-
ville, Major Noah at New York, and Mrs.
Royal at Washington. The Nationals have
been doctoring the President, but his friends
don't think he is any better than ho was be-
fore thsy meddled with him. Mr Wqbster has
been driven from the West by the Cholera,
Mr. Dana has given a party to his theatrical
friends, and they have reciprocated the com-
pliment. The Post received ten new suby::-
bers yesterday, seven of whom paid in .aii-
viince. This embraces every thing of imnoit-
anco thoughout the universe, and this is " thr
only paper which contains the news."

oo

Correspondents.—1' Simon,"•—" M,"—" I* C. i>.

and other favors on file.
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WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

SAMSON'S LAST FEAT.
JUDGES, Chap. XVI.

'Twas now the morning of the festival—
A day ofvsolemn sacrifice. And loud
The streets of Gaza rang with mingled sounds,
The strains of music and the shouts of joy.
The pride and beauty of Philistia's land.
Were there assembled—and the solemn harp,
And dulcimer, were strung to notes of praise
To their great sea-born Deity,* whose power,
So doubtless they believed, had interpos'd
Fof their salvation, and delivered up,
Deprived of sight and strength, into their hands,
The fell destroyer—the long dreaded foe—
The great herculean Samson ; and had given
Them rest from their long toils, and leave to breathe,
Unpentin rocks and caves, the air of Heaven.
All this and more, to Dagon they ascribe.
Nor question his omnipotence ; for yet
He had not met with that most shameful foil
Before God's ark in Ashdod, where the walls
Of his own temple witnessed his disgrace,
And his maim'd image strew'd the sacred floor
With fragments of his godhead overthrown.
Invincible in power, and might, they deemed
This god of Palestina ; and their late
Deliverance, from the Danite's wasteful hand,
Ascribe to his protection. Nor did his
Infatuated worshippers perceive
The fatal snare into which they themselves
Were hastening, when with wine and mirth elate.
They call'd for the illustrious prisoner,
To make them sport. Sad sport indeed to them.
Prompted by God, whose spirit w rought within,
The god-like man the summons soon obey'd,
And by their herald led, before them stood,
The wreck-of former greatness and renown,
ilig £ iwing locks, that mock'd the pruning shears,
In wild luxuriance overspread his broad
And ample shoulders, and the golden curls,
Like the red comet's flaming train, portend
Destruction to his foes. Even they shrunk back,
And quail'd with dread before the mighty man,
Th'o' sightless and in chains, whose youthful arm
Had laid the haughty tyrant of the wood,
Who till that hour had rang'd the gloomy waste
Unmatch'd, and unsubdued, the dread of all,
A mangled carcase—and as much beneath
The matchless power of his own mighty limbs,
As were the lambs and kids beneath its own:
Who from his arms had snap'd the ponderous cords
As easily as the scorch'd thread of tow,
Or spider's fragile web. The man who had
Upon his ampler shoulders borne away
To Hebron's mount, the massy gates and bars,
Of their own city, while his sleeping foes*
Exult in dreams, their great destroyer slajfl:
Who made the ass's jaw. when in his grasp,
More formidable than a hundred swords
In other hands, and with it scoured the plain
More dreadful than the fabled god of Thrace,
Drenching the earth with blood of hundreds slain.
All this in fancy they beheld, and now
Repent their rashness, and half wish him back
Safely within his dungeon vaults again.
Too late ! The die was cast; their hour at hand.
For now, led forward at bis own request,
And groping in the dark, as if to find
A place of rest, he laid his hands upon
The two main pillars that upheld the arch
Of that stupendous fabrick, gaily throng'd
With myriads of spectators, witnessing

Their own sad tragedy, of which he was
The great and dreadful hero. Who with pen,
Or pencil, can poir tray the closing scene ;
Or the wild shriek of honor that then burst
From thousand pallid lips, when Samson called
Upon his God, and with immortal strength
Upheaving from their rooky base, he pluck'd
The massy pillars, and that ^tincture vast,
Charged with the fate of thousands, on his own
Devoted heat! he drew—and then sunk down,
O'er whelmed with mangled multitudes of slain,
Beneath promiscuous ruin buried deep ;
The ruin of his own avenging arm;
And made my title, Ins last glorious feat,
Out-shine the brilliant actions of his life.

B.

* Dagon^iis name, sea monster—upward man,
And downward fish. MILTON.

WRITTKN FOR THE GEM.

FRIENDSHIP.
Were I possessed of India's GEMS,
A royal glittering diadem,
Peruvian riches, Tyrean dye,
And fame and honor sounding high,
De%roid of friendship's soothing balm,
I'd part with all—with glory's palm—
If friends were bought with GEMS or gold,
Or any treasure earth could hold.
But no, 'tis not in dust to buy
A treasure valued half so high.
True she may boast her courts and crowns,
And monuments of great renown,
But these are glittering transient toys,
Compared with friends and friendship's joys;
For soon their dazzling, time shall cloud,
While friendship, time shall n'er enshroud.

CHARLEMAIGK.

[From the Wayne Sentinel.]

THE SABBATH MORX.
TLere is an hour when nature seems

So sweetly, solemnly to sleep,
That thought as pure as angel's dreams

Should round each heart her vigils keep :
O,—'tis the hour in Eden born,
The holy, hallowed Sabbath Morn.

There is an hour when weary man
May well forget his earthly care,

For God approved the glorious plan,
That toil should find no entrance there ;

And many a heart with sorrow worn,
Is gladden'd by the Sabbath Morn.

There is an hour when man may know
The sweets of fellowship with Heaven—

When love Divine has healed his wo,
And sweetly said, " thou art forgiven !"

O well—'tis worth a life of scorn
T-> spend like this one Sabbath Morn.

O, if the mariner is filled
With gladness when he greets the shore—

If fear within his breast is stilled,
When he reflects his toils are o'er—

So every saint, howe'er forlorn,
With rapture hails the Sabbath Morn.

There is an hqur when man may hope
To quit this dreary, darksome vale,

And, buoyed by faith all-conquering, up
To Heaven on seraph pinions sail,

There, from sin's dark pollution shorn,
To spend a lasting Sabbath Morn t

Parma, July 27, J83I'. MAR«ARKTTE.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

CAN FRIENDS FORGET
Can friends forget—can f iendsfoiget

The blissful ties that bound them;
Those happy hours when once they met

With hope and bliss around them ?
Can I forget—can I forget

The chain of friendship 7—never ;—
Around my heart it lingers yet,

A tie I would not sever.

When twilight shadows veil the ground-
When sad or broken hearted,

I sit me down to gaze around,
On scenes and years departed,

Fond memory to oiy heart shall bring
The friends I loved sincerest,

And in my ears again shall ring
That voice I valued dearest.

Scenes of the past shall come again,
In sweet review before me,

And sacred feelings yet remain
To spread their lustre o'er me.

And thinkest thou, that I'11 forget
Thy soothing friendship ?—never ;—

This heart may throb, and break, and yet
'Twill not forget thp.e ever.

Brockport, July 29, 1833. E. W. «. E.

A FRIGHTFUL " SCARECROW."—A few

days since we passed the field of a farmer,
and saw dangling by a string from a stake in
the middle of a corn field, a RUM BOTTLE, If
the keen vision of the birds can discern all the
evil spirits which are prone to harbor around
objects of this sort, not a rancorous crow or
blackbird will dare to approach within gun-
shot of the premises. If every farmer would
hang up his rum bottle for the same purpose,
but few of those terrible black crows, who
come in the form of a sheriff, would be seen
preying upon his grain, his vegetables, his
fruits, die. after a year of toil, and greeting
the " harvest home."—Portsmouth Journal.

The Patriarch.—Died at Hickory Hill, in
Baltimore County, in the 22d inst. Mr. Wra.
Thompson. This venerable man, en the 1st
day of February last, had attained the vcrv
advanced age of 111 vears.

BOOK <Sc J O B PRINTING,
Such as handbills, horsebills, cards, pamphlets,
showbills, blanks, blank n< tes and receipts, ciicu-
lars, &c. &c, will be at nil times neatly anil prompt-
ly executedat the office of lhe GKM. New Scripi.
and other new type, will soon be added to the. officej
and our friends, anil the public, are invited to give n*
a share, of business.

THi' ROCHESTER GEM:
A Semi-Monthly Literary and Miscellaneous Journal

Volume V.™With 8 P l a t e s .

Edwin Scrantom, Editor.

The GEM is published a< Rochester, Monroe o»>
N. Y. every other Saturday at $1 50 per annum
payable in advance. It is printed in quarto form ami
paged for binding—and an index and title-page fur-
nished at th« end of the year.

No subscription taken for a less term than one
year, and no paper discontinued until all arrearage*
are paid; unless at the option of the publisher. "

Moneys can be safely sent by mail. AIl€..etl«ris
must be post-paid, and addressed to JOHN DENIO
by whom it will be printed and published, for th.
Proprietor.
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IilFE OF TECUMSEH,
THE CELEBRATED INDIAN WARRIOR.

TECUMSEH the celebrated Indian Chief and
Warrior was born about the year 1770, on the
bank of the river Sciota, near where Chili-
cothe now stands. His father, who was a dis-
tinguished warrior of the Shawanee tribe, was
killed at the battle of Kenhawa, on the 10th
of October, 1774, when Tecumseh was only
about four years of age. It appears from all
the information which can now be gathered,
respecting the early years of Tecumseh, that
he gave striking evidence in his boyhood of the
singular spirit for which he was distinguished
through life. " He prided himself upon his tern
perance and his truth, maintaining an uncom-
mon reputation for integrity, and, what is still
more remarkable among his countryman, nev-
er indulging in the excessive use of food or li-
quor.

There is nothing preserved on record, re-
specting the achievements of the young war-
rior in iiis first battles.. Some Rhav/anese have
said that he made b,is debut iri an engagement
with the Kentucky troops, which took place
on the banks of Mad River ; that in the heat
of the battle he most ungallantly left the scene
of action, and made the best of his way from

* the field, with all possible speed,—and that too
while one of his brothers stood his ground witl
the other Indians, and fought till he was woun-
ded and carried off from the field. It must be
admitted, that this was not so honorable a be
ginning iii the young warriors life, as migh
have been conceived ; but the extreme youth
of the party goes some way to explain, as his
subsequent conduct did not excuse it. Bu
from this time, whatever might be his anima
courage, he was never known to shrink.

He is said to have signalized himself so
much, previous to the treaty that Gen. Wayne
made with the Indians at Greenville, in 1795
as to have been reputed one of the boldes
of the Indian warriors.

He was more troublesome to the first settlers
of Kentucky, than any other individual; few
could boast of having intercepted so many
boats on the Ohio River, or plundered so ma
ny houses on the civilized shore. He wai
sometimes pursued, but never overtaken, 1
the whites'advanced into his own country, h

would retreat to the banks of the Wabash, or
etire to some unknown swamp, until the storm
ad abated ; and then, just as they were lay-

ing aside the implements of war, for the uten-
sils of husbandry, would fall upon them again
in their own settlements. It appears that, al-
though, the booty collected in the course of
hese adventures must have been very consid-

erable in quantity and value, he rarely retain-
ed any portion of it to his own use. It goes
;o show that his ruling passion was not the love
of gain ; but the love of glory and honor.

About the year 1804, Tecumseh with his
brother Elskwatawa, the Prophet, first conceiv-
id the project of uniting all the Western In-

dians against the Americans. It appears that
in order to execute their plans, it was neces-
sary that Elskwatawa should undertake to
personate a religious character, and bega^
preaching in the summer of 1804. The doc-
trine which the Prophet preached was, that a
radical reform was necessary in the manners
of the red people. He then proved that the
principal evils which had befell the Indians,
originated from the whites,—the imitation of
their dress and manners, the introdstction of
ardent spirits, diseases, contentions, and wars;
by the vast diminution of the means of subsis-
tence, and the narrowed limits of territory
which they were now hemmed in ; and by va-
rious other considerations of the most irritating
kind. That point being gained, and a favor-
able excitement produced, the next thing in or-
der was his own commission from the Great
Spirit. This was authenticated by the aston-
ishing miracles he was able to perform, and
still more by the great benefits he proposed to
confer on his followers.

He then told them wherein they must reform;
the following is the substance of it: There
was to be no more fighting between the tribes,
they were brethren. They were not to drink
any mors ardent spirits, but to wear skins, as
their forefathers had done, instead of blankets.
Stealing, quarreling, and all other immoral
habits were denounced. Thxs policy of the
Prophet and his brother could not be mistaken;
it was to promote the independence of the In-
dian nations, jfirst, by diminishing their depend,
ence upon the'whites, and, secondly, by in-
creasing their inteVcourse and harmony with

rela'ions or particular friends soon followed in
his train. The Prophet then most wisely com-
menced operations upon the residence of his
own tribe. Disaffection and indifference were
not the only obstacles the Prophet and hie
brother were obliged to surmount. The chiefs
of most of the tribes were their resolute oppo-
nents ; they were jealous or suspicious of the
new pretenders, ridiculed and reproached
them, and opposed their exertions in every pos-
sible way. The Prophet determined upon
killing every chief who should not believe as
he pretended he did. Their satellites and
scouts were sent out in all directions to ascer-
tain who were, or who were likely to be, their
friends or their enemies.

Among those who fell a sacrifice to their
vengeance, was the venerable Delaware Chief,
Tetcboxti, whose head had been bleached with
mere than eighty winters. Another eminent
victim was the Wyandat Chief, Shateyaronrah,
known to the whites by the name of Leather
Lips, whose name appears among the signa-
tures to Wayne's famous treaty of Greenville.
He was in the sixty-fourth year of his age,
had sustained a most exemplary moral char-
acter, and was particularly attached to the
American cause, as opposed to the British.

During the year 1807, Governor Harrison
bad received such reports respecting the move-
ments of the Indians, and especially those of
the Prophet in pursuit of his victims, that hr
thought proper to send a speech to the Shaw-
anee chiefs, couched in very severe terms—
Tecumseh, together with most of those ad-
dressed being absent, the necessity of repl}'-
ng devolved on the Prophet, and he requested
the messenger to indite for him the following
address:

' FATHER!

en to the advice of bad birds. You have im-
peached me with having correspondence with
the British ; and with calling and sending for
the Indians from the most distant parts of th,e
country, " to listen to a fool that spake not the
words of the Great Spirit, but the words of
the devil." Father! these impeachments I
deny, and say they are not true. I never had
a word with the British, and I never sent for
any Indians. They came hero themselves.

each other.
(Tueimiseh was, >f course, bis first convert

an••> most devoted disciple, but some of their

I am very sorry that you list-

to listen and hear the words of the Great Spiv
it.

Father! I wish you would not listen an>
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more to the voice of bad birds; and you may
rest assured that it is the least of our idea to
make disturbance, and we will rather try to
stop such proceedings than encourage them."

In the spring of 1808, immense numbers of
Indians from the Lakes, began to collect round
the neighborhood of Fort Wayne. They had
attended on the Prophet so strictly, the year
previous, that they had neglected to raise corn
ibr their subsistence, and they now found them-
selves in a state of starvation.

Governor Harrison considered it necessary
to supply them with food, for fear that they
might commit depredations upon the frontier
settlers of the United States ; and he therefore
sent orders to the Agent at Fort Wayne to al-
low them, provisions /rom the public stores.

In the beginning of the summer of the year
just mentioned, the Prophet selected a spot on
the upper part of the W abash river for his fu-
ture residence, which was called Tippecanoe ;
at which place his motley forces removed, with
himself at their head. These now consisted
of about one hundred and forty in number.—
His movement met with considerable opposi-
tion from some of the Miamies, and Delawares
in particular, who had determined to prevent it
if possible, and for this purpose they sent a
deputation of chiefs to effect that object; but
Tecumseh, who encountered them on the way,
gave them such a reception as at once altered
their disposition to advance any farther in the
business.

In July, the Prophet sent a message to Gov.
Harrison, complaining bitterly of the manner
ia which he had been misrepresented, and pro-
posing to visit the Gov. in person. He fulfil-
led hia promise during the next month, and re-
mained a fortnight in Vincennes. During his
stay, long conferences and conversations took
place, but it could not be ascertained that his
politics were particuIarly.British. His denial
of his being under any such influence, was
strong and apparently candid. He said his
sole object was to reclaim the Indians from the
bad habits they had contracted, and to cause
them to live in peace and friendship with all
mankind, and that he was particularly ap-
pointed to that office by the Great Spirit. He
frequently in the presence of Gov. Harrison,
harrangued his followers, and his constant
theme was the evils arising from war and from
the immoderate use of ardent spirits.

In the latter part of April, 1810, Gov. Har-
rison received the information that the Proph-
et and his brother was again exciting the In-
dians to hostilities- against the Uryted States ;
a/id that their force consisted of about three or
iour hundred warriors. About the middle of
May, rumor magnified this force to six or eight
hundred warriors^ and that the combination
was said to extend to all the tribes betweenllli-
uois River and Lake Michigan.

Considerable alarm existed on the frontiers;
so much so, that early in 1811, Governor Har-
rison made active preparations for open hostil-

itios, by calling to his aid the 4th regiment of
the United States' Infantry, under the com-
mand of Col. Boyd, and a bodyjof -volunteer
militia from Kentucky, besides a Small body of
militia from Indiana. He sent & message to
Tecumseh and his brother, for the last effort
to effect a compromise with the disaffected
tribe's. * In July, of the year last mentioned,
Tecumseh made the Gov. a visit in conse-
quence of the speech which he had sent to
him and his brother. He was accompanied by
his body.guard, which consisted of more than
three hundred men. The Gov. took this oc-
casion to repeat his former complaints of the
insults and injuries he supposed to have been
offered to American citizens by Indians und*er
their influence. Tecumseh promptly replied
to this communication, by promising to visit
the G&v. in precisely eighteen days, for the
purpose of ' washing away all these bad sto-

nes.
Some delay occurred ; but he made hisap.

pearance at Vincennes, with his three hund-
red followers. The Gov. proposed to com-
mence negotiations immediately; which was
agreed upon. Gov. Harrison placed himself
in front of a fulL troop of dragoons, dismount-
ed, and completely equipped with fire-arms ;
and Tecumseh, on the other hand, stood at the
head of his tawny band, and the conference
commenced with a speech on part of the Gov.
This was briefly replied to, but a heavy rain
coming on, the conference adjourned until the
next day, when Tecumseh made a long and in-
genious harrangue, both exposing and justify-
ing his own schemes much more ̂ Openly than
he had ever done before. The Governor de-
manded of Tecumseh, that two Potawatamie
murdnl*«rs should be given up to punishment,
who were said to reside at Tippecanoe. Te-
cumseh at first denied that they were there ;
and then went on to show, that it would not be
consistent for him to give them up if they
were there ; but finally, he desired that mat-
ters might remain in their present situation
until he should return from a visit among the
southern Indians. Then- he would go to
Washington, and settle all difficulties with the
President; and he would despatch messengers
in every quarter to prevent further mischief.
The negotiations, of course, were broken off;
and Tecumseh, attended by a few followers,
soon afterwards commenced his journey down
the Wabash for the southward.

This was his last appearance previous to the
war. The popular excitement had*now be-
come greater than ever. Numerous meetings
were held and representations forwarded to
the Federal Executive. l3ut before these
documents could reach their destination, au-
thority had been given to Gov. Harrison to
commence offensive operation,at "discretion*—
In October, Gov. Harrison/placea" himself at
the head of the troops, and commenced the
line of march for the Prophet's town. He
entered into the heart of territory occupied by

the Prophet, but claimed by the United States,
as being purchased of those tribes who had the?
least disputed claim to i t ; and on the night of
the 6th of November, the day previous to the
battle of Tippecanoe, he encamped in the vi-
cinity of the Prophet's force. On his arrival,
he was met by the Prophet and some other
chiefs,who professed to/be peacably disposed,
repuested him to encamp for the night, and
promised to come the next morning and hold a
council of peace. With this request the Gov.
complied, unsuspicious of their treachery.

Concluded in our next.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

R E V I E W .
Our transatlantic brethren have charged us

with degeneracy. They have said that since
these fair colonies were lopped from the parent
trunk, literature has ceased to flourish in this
soil. These are but the effervescences of a
jealous soul—the outbreakings of an enraged
rival. But false as these accusations may be,
the names of those who have served to render
them so—should be held dear by every one, in
whose bosom there throbs an American heart.

Foremost among^those who have endeavour-
ed to wipe off the stigma which has been at-
tached to our conntry, stands JAMES FINMOEE

COOPEH. In his youth a defender, of her
rights—he saw that ^though we triumphed ou
the deep, there was a warfare in which we
were not victorious. Anxious to gain for us
a preeminence there also, he dropped his
sword, and pen in hand, engaged in this more
dangerous contest—mo re dangerous—as in the
one, man meets man, and victory or a glori-
ous death is the sure result. But in the other ho
contends not only with the literati of a foreign
land, but h o ^ of his awn brethren watch
with jealous eyes, all that emanates from the
press—and stand ready to crush the opening
flower in the bud. Nothing daunted by .the
dread array of hostile criticsi' in a propitious
moment he determined to embark upon the sea
of letters. His first work fell still-born from
the press. Precaution was a book which con-
trary to the advice of. his friends, he sent be-
fore the public. A common place, trite,
newspaper tale ; its own insignificance pre-
served it from contempt. Now, it is known to
many of his admirers, as an embryo produc-
tion of his mighty genius.

Far different was the success that attended
his second work—when that appeared a note
of joy sounded through the land, and it was
hailed as the promise of whut maturer ago
would produce. Faults it had, but it was JI
truly American work, and one of the first of
the kind that had ever appeared—and on this.
account, all its inaccuracies were consigned to.
oblivion. Had the Spy been one of those
mongrel works, half English—half American.,
the countrymen of Washington, would never
have forgiven the author, for the insult offered
them, in making their beloved General act the
part of a spy—or rambling about the mountain.
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as a guide to a love-sick damsel. But charm-
ed with the tale, they forgave all—and looking
upon it as a fanciful romance, honoured the
man whose work it was. Since then, with ce-
lerity surpassed alone by that magic spirit,
(peace be to his ashes) who for so long a pe-
riod held dominion over the region of ro-
mance—he has sent forth book after book—to
gain for himself increased fame, and his coun-
try a garland of unfading glory. In quick
succession followed Lionel Lincoln, Last of
the Mohicans, Pioneers, Prairie, each equal
ling, if not excelling, its predecessor, until ap
peared the Red Rover. This has been tho't
his master piece. The scene is founded on the
ocean, where he held undisputed superiority.
Not a ship under full sail before a noble breeze,
bears onward in its course with a more ravish-
ing appearance, than sails he onward, when de-
scribing a sea scene, whether a battle or ship-
wreck be his subject, Soon appeared the
Wept of the Wish ton-W ish. This was looked
upon as a failure, but his friends mindful that
" Great Homer sometimes sleeps" passed it
over still retaining confidence in his genius.—
His succeeding works have not added to his rep-
utation. We fear his sun has reached its me-
ridian. May we never see it in its wane.—
The Water Witch, Bravo, and Benedictines,
have been scanned with anxious eye, and each
found inferior to its predecessor. When the
Bravo appeared, it was hoped the severity of
criticism applied to him, would warn him never
again to leave his native land for scenes in
which to found his romances.

But notwithstanding all that has been said,
we find that the Benedictines is a history ofthe
transactions, occurring in a small portion of
time, in a pretty village in one of the mountains
of Switzerland. . There is a want of original-
ity pervading it that has an unpleasant effect
upon the mind of the reader. It carries him
back to the 16th century, when, in the centre
of Europe, feudalism was on the decline; when
the poor serfs and humble villagers looked
with awe and yet with jealous spirit upon the
lords of the castles which crowned the brow of
every mountain: a time when the monks and
abbots rulef, by the use of spiritual weapons
with as proud a swav as did their rivals, the
warlike chiefs. At such a period has the
great unknown laid the foundation of some of
his finest fabrics. The plot is unworthy so e-
laborate unravelling. Trifling in itself, it is
spun out to a tedious length. It could wifli
propriety be divided into two divisions, each of
which are carried aiong at the same time, or in
alternate portions of the work. The one which
is the most pleasing and interesting, is the
courtship of a nameless youth, huntsman to
the knight, with the fair daughter of one of the
niost substantial burghers 0/ the village. The
-otfi'cris a private feud between the castle and
a neighboring abbey. The quarrel originates
jn a claim of the latter upon a yearly tribute
from the former, of 50 hogsheads of wine for

absolutions of sins granted one of the ances-
tors of the present knight. He thinking his
own sins as many as he could afford to answer
for, refuses to comply with his demand. Af-
ter skirmishes on both sides, they conclude to
settle it on amicable terms. The abbot
with two associates agreed to meet the knight,
he also having his comrades. Large goblets
are to be produced, and each one to drink equal
draughts. If the former should be proved to
have the strongest heads, they are ever after
to have 100 hogsheads of wine a year, but if
the latter retain their senses the longest, they
are to be freed from the imposition. The com-
batants were veteran drinkers, and advanced
to the contest like men manfully able to sustain
it. In the course of time, the two inferiors on
both sides fall like logs upon the floor. The
knight, with his shaggy eyebrows and stern
visage, feels his head swim, and sees that he is
about to be worsted. The abbot with sarcastic
smiles already thinks the victory his, when
the huntsman above mentioned (who was pres:
ent acting as cupbearer) seeing his master's sit-
uation, advances and persists in, wiih much
pertinacity, some heretical notions. This a-
rouses the abbot, who engages vigorously in
dispute. Flushed with wine and enraged at
his opponent's obstinacy, by the action of both
passions combined, he is easily overcome, and
the victory is the knight's. Mindful of the
good offices of the huntsman, he pleads in his
behalf, and the maiden is the reward of the
lover. Owing to continued hostilities between
the two belligerent parties the abbey is burn-
ed, and thus the work closes.

The licentiousness that prevailed in the
monasteries at that period is displayed is glow-
ing colors, as well as the savage ferocity that
animated the baTons. But this is trite, and.has
already been harped upon, until it is a well
known tale. The style in many places is
quite inferior. Often-times he forces in Amer-
ica, in order to show his patriotism, which ob-
trusions are so evident as to excite, in the
minds of the reader, disgust.

Cooper—well hast thou striven to gain for
thy country, a name among the nations ofthe
earth. Thy name shall be high on the list of
her patriot sons. But return. Animate her
shores once more with thy presence. Greet
again thy ancient friends—Hawk-eye and
Leather-stockings. Relate anew some Indian
tale, or some of the dreadful deeds of the
wandering bucaniers ofthe sea. Do not, for
thy own sake, or what to thee is dearer yet,
thy country's sake—rashly venture the lau-
rels thou hast won. SIMON.

I i l T E R A T U R E .
The study of literature nourishes youth, en-

tertains old age, adorns prosperity, solaces ad-
versity ; is delightful at home, unobtrusive
abroad, deserts us not by day nor by night, in
journeying, nor in retirement.

The publication of the following communication
was promised in the GEM several months ago, but
the copy getting mislaid prevented its appearance.
On this account and also its being the first effort of
a youth, we felt bound to give it place.—Ed.

FOR THE GEM.

Alt ORATION, DELIVERED BY A STUDENT IN

MOSCOW ACADEMtf, AT A PUBLIC EXAMI-

NATION OS' THE SCHOLARS, IN 1832.

There seems to be no ^ubject of importance
which has not already bedh treated of by able
men, in the best manner which experience, wis-
dom, and learning could suggest; and in ex-
plaining, varying, expanding and elucidating,
Oratory has been displayed in the most sub-
lime strains, and by no means to be equalled
by the young and inexperienced. In consid-
eration of this we feel but small hopes of sat-
isfying your curiosity, or producing any thing
novel or peculiarly interesting, but as the love
of liberty is, or should be fondly cherished in
your breasts, and deeply rooted there, and
sinoe it especially concerns the rising genera-
tion, this will be the subject of my remarks
on the present occasion.

On looking back to the origin of our inde-
pendence, we are naturally impelled still far-
ther back; to the time when America was a
vast wilderness, inhabited only by wild beasts,
and savages, ignorant and ferocious, who
roamed through the gloomy forests.

Since that dismal period, we see what ad-
vancement has been made in cultivating the
soil, civilizing the savages, and raising up a
people in knowledge and refinement, possess-
ing virtue, and enjoying liberty, and capable
of sustaining it. The pleasant fields covered
with rich herbage, the towering steeples, the
splendid cities, and the internal improvements
which we now see, had then no existence; but.
the rivers glided down the valleys, the catar-
acts roared, the beasts howled, and unculti-
vated nature spread her mantle throughout
the vast domain!

But when the fertile soil was discovered by
the enterprise of Europeans, detestation of
tyranny, and love of liberty, prompted the
oppressed(to seek for freedom this side the At-
lantic- But the chains were not yet broken,
they were yet to be shaken off by irresitable
force.

The same undaunted spirit which was1 pos-
sessed by our ancestors, should be retained,
and fostered by the rising generation; so that
if the invading foe should dare to approach, he
would be quickly repelled. That time may
come, though our nation is now at peace, and
we enjoy our liberty unmolested ; while the
nations of the eastern continent are in a con-
tinual turmoil, dethroning kings and struggling
for their rights and liberties.

And because we are thus favored, should
we therefore be? inactive ? and settle down in
careless stupidity ? thinking we have nothing
to do, and that there is nothing to be accom-
plished. No, my friends, there is enough to
be done. It is your* duty as parents, guar.
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tlians, and teachers, early o impress youthful
minds with sound principles, good .morals, pat-
riotism, and intelligence, which are the
" life of liberty."

My young friends you have still greater du-
ties to perform if you do justice to yourselves,
and ypur country. The time will soon come
when those who now wield the sceptres of our
government will resign their offices, and be
compelled by age to withheld from us their
protecting hands. Who then will fill their
places ? Enlightened youth, may it not—must
it not be you ? I answer yes ; before twenty
years have rolled their solemn round, many
who are now young, and unambitious, will
fill very important stations in life. How then
will you meet the claims which society wil
have on you ? And how will you discharge
the duties of government that will soon de-
volve upon you ? but by improving the time
you now have, in storing your minds with use-
ful knowledge, and by studying the nature o
true Republican Liberty. Learn nothing bu
what will be of use to you when you arrive a
manhood. Be particularly cautious in regu
lating your habits, for if you suffer those tha
are improper to acquire an ascendency over
you, they will be most likely to continue their
influence throughout your lives. As you
would shun the poison of Asps, beware of th
immoral and profane!

1 ou may think these admonitions are of lit
tie importance to you : that it makes little dif-
ference to you who is at the head of govern
orient; and that you will never fill any im
port station in life. If you think so, and con
sinue to think so, you never will ! It may do
'or you to be of this opinion, but it will not d'
i'or ai l! Offices of government must be filled
and they must soon be filled from among tb<
present youths of our country. In the nature
ot things it must be so.

The security and welfare of a republican
government ever has, and ever will, greatly
depend upon the disposition of its youth. His
fory informs us that Socrates, the Grecian Phi
iosopher, used his utmost exertions to correc
the morals of the young Athenians, and" " a;
ho could not do this with any public authority
ho was therefore forced to insinuate himse!
into their company, and to use in a manner
the same methods to reclaim, which others did
to corrupt them." They "were very atten-
tive" to his instructions, and even neglected
dieir pleasures " to listen" to him. " He
greatly exerted himself against the power o
the thirty Tyrants, and in behalf of Thera
menas whom they had condemned to death !'
Monarchs became alarmed, and enraged a
gainst him : " they forbade his instructing"
the youth, and he was falsely charged, and
finally put to death. Here we see what exer-
tions were made by this Patriot; and in what
•iid they consist ? In enlightening and moral-
izing the youth.

We also learn that Cataline, who formed a

horrid conspiracy against Rome, and who was
determined to overthrow the liberties of thaj
empire, who resolved to put to death the Con-
IUIS, and. Senators, began his wild career,
' by corrupting the young men of that city,"
ind but for the unexampled vigour and vigi-
unce of Cicero, he would undoubtedly have

succeeded. Hence we discover the depend-
ence there is upon the young in either building
up ar pulling down liberty and republicanism.
To achieve the former, they must be enlight-
ened ; while to effect the latter, they must be
corrupted. Young men may be regarded as
the bulwark of a nation, and to preserve it
secure, they must remain firm. Should we
not then exert ourselves for the good of our
country ? Certain it is, that the march of in-
tellect, the extermination of national evils,
and the perservation of our republican in-
stitutions, must greatly depend upon the ten-
dency ̂ .of those measures which we now adopt.
It is for us to say whether the liberty which
our fathers gained with so much difficulty shall
endure.

Let us highly prize the glorious boon. It
is a gift which Provident;© has bestowed upon
us. Let us endeavor to preserve it, and press
forward in one body and wipe away every evil
which might leave a stain upon our national
character, and may the flame of our zeal light
up a kindred spark in the kingdoms of the east
which shall spread till tyranny is no more!
and liberty—rational liberty—shall alone sur-
vive.

Moscow, 1832.

[_From the Legendary for 18 J
V E R M O N T .

Somewhere out of the world, and in Vermont.
TOKEN.

• This is a strange world,' said a friend lay-
ing down the Token. • Your remark is more
true than original,' I replied. ' The* mass of
moving and intelligent beings who compose
the world are strange enough, no doubt. The
worlJ, of itself—I mean this planet on
which wo dwell—-is most beautiful and per
feet; but the word has many different mean-
ings. To the fashionable, Washington, New.
York, and Saratoga, are the world ; and pro-
vided that is not quite large enough, fashion
makes the world extend to Niagara, and down
the St. Lawrence.,, Sometimes a man's home
is his world, and occasionally the world is his
home ; and sometimes too, there may be a
poor wretch who has no home in the world.'

' I care not for your explanations and defi.
nitions,' said my friend ; ' here is a work pro.
fessing to be purely American—and there are
many others—and yet there is no end to the
slanders which are cast upon one of the New-
England States. Is a place out of the world,
that is, out of all worlds—it is sure to be in
Vermont. Does a man four feet broad and
seven feet high appear in the ' Bay State'—he
is said to be * from Vermont.' 'Ah yes ! from
Vermont,' lisps a dandy, four feet and threi

nches in length ; ' quite a promising young
man.' Is a student awkward, ungainly and
unmannerly—'You would think,' says his fel-
ow students, ' he came from Vermont.' Does
i young Vomionfer gaze with rapture upon a
fine landscape, « No wonder,'is the exclamation,

he never saw anything but pine trees before.'
Does he dwell with still more intense admire
ion on the fair face of* beauty—< Why he is
only enchanted by the novelty of a white fore-
head and red cheek : every body knows the
faces of the Vermont girls are the color of a
Sweedish turnip.' Has a woman a gieat an-
cle, < She is a native of Vermont—a small
town,' says a reigning belle. ' on Lake Supe-
rior. 1 have always understood lake air was
injurious. When my father and I went there,
I persuaded him to entrust his affairs to an a-
gent, and hurry away as fast as passible ; for
ray foot and ancle increased the third part of
an inch the two days we were obliged to re-
main in that out of the way place.'—«. My
son is very unfortunate,' sighs an elderly lady;

I have been very much distressed on his ac-
count.' ' Has any thing in particular happen-
ed, madam, to cause so much anxiety ? Al-
low me to hope it may be in my power to re-
lieve you.' Still the lady sobbed and wrung
her hands, and, as I gathered in the intervals
of her sorrow, her son lived in Vermont! Poor
young man! doomed to thetnecessities of bu-
siness, and in the sad prospect*»f making a
large fortune, to reside in a "State where there
is nothing but bears and pumpkins! She felt
for him sincerely—deeply—nothing but a
wilderness—no society, except here and there
a family in a log house! This young man
however, finds his property increasing, and his
prospects goou in every respect. He engages
himself to a lovely girl ; and when he speaks
of the time when her dignity and virtues wjU
grace his quiet home—< Impossible,' she re-
plies ; < would yew expose me to all the trials
and dangers of a life in Vermont ?' He rea-
sons and expostulates to no effect; and then in
the plenitude of his wisdom, removes to the
city, because his wife cannot live in Vermont f
' Poor Mary !' exclaim her friends, ( she has
been used to her comforts and deliflgcies, and it
would not be right to deprive hereof them.'—
And so he lays down his independence and his
good judgment, at the shrine of a woman's
whim.

1 In faith I desire no worse punishment,
than to be the owner of such rich tracts of
country as this State presents, fertile, cultivated
and most romantic. I would sooner be a dwel-
ler in some of its towns bordering on the Con-
necticut, or those rich valleys that bound its
western frontier, than to revel in all the luxu-
ries which belong to the most boasted cities.
There is no higher enjoyment, which is con-
nected with any thing earthly, than to wa&Jf*
the changing beauty of its landscapes.^ Ma,
ny are the hours I have stood on yonder emin.1

ence, and marked the beams of the descend,
ing sun upon the plains, the river and its villa.
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ges, gradually shadowing the hills, till the top-
most boughs of the tall fir trees were the only
objects which received its parting glory. That
passed away, and the light mist curled upon
its brow, flinging its fantastic wreathes over
tree and rock, till it reposed in one dense mass
upon mountain and plain. Then the moon
arose, and shone upon this moving lake, till it
seemed to smile and dimple in its clear beau-

' Upon my word !' I exclaimed, ' here is a
description and from you !' « From me ? Am
I not a native of Vermont, and have not my
fathers long dwelt there ? They were honora-
ble and wise, and it is the sarcastic smile which
plays upon the lip, when my State is mention-
ed, which rouses my pride. * Oh! nobody
knows where—up in Vermont !' ' But you
should remember such sarcasms are from the
ignorant.' * A very just remark ! Every
body is ignorant when Vermont is mentioned.'
Pardon me,' I replied, for again alluding to

the subject. You have convinced me there is
fine scenery in your State, but I have heard
nothing with regard to your men and women.'
' As it respects the former,' my friend replied
with a serious air, ' I cannot perhaps be a cor-
rect judge. Many years since there was a
circle of gentlemen, whose united worth, lal-
cnts and graceful address, made them the de-
light of a much more extended circle than their
own ; and who are remembered, for but few
of them remain, as constituting a school of
wisdom and politeness, now comparatively for-
gotten. They were thrown together in time
of public excitement, and their actions and
writings remain, to prove their patriotism and
genius. I have often wished,' he added, 'that
their lives and private virty .̂3 were made the
subject of something more than a passing no-
tice. At present many of our young men
seek distant States, for the display of talent, or
the acquirement of wealth ; but it may truly
be said of those who remain, that no section
of our country can boast of a class of men of
ourer morals or better energies. The claims
'•f hospitality are understood in every grade
of society; and I am well assured, if there i
a readins^and thinking population in any part
of America, that population is to be found in
the slandered State of Vermont.' 'But the
ancles of the ladies—surely you have not come
to a conclusion, with this part of the argument
untouched?' 'As to that,' said my friend,
v there is proportion in the character and per-
sons of my fair State's women; and proportion
is beauty.'

Value of Married Men.—" A little more
animation my dear," whispered Lady B. to
the gentle Susan, who was walking languidly
through a quadrille. "Do leave me to man-
age my own business, Mamma," replied the
Provident nymph;' I shall not dance my ring-
Tets out of curl for a married man." "Of
course not, my love; but I was not aware
•vVho your partner was."'

From the National Journal.
EMBLEM OF LIFE.

The Moon o'er the Mountain
Is shining afar;

Her path, like a fountain,
Flows lovely and clear,

The sky is unclouded,
Not a shadow is sailing

Where the Moon walks unshtouded,
Her beauty revealing.

See—the clouds gather round her—
The lightning is flashing;

Loud roars the hoarse thunder—
The wild storm is dashing,

Oh, a moment has banish'd
The beautiful scene !

Like a dream it has vanished,
The storm-clouds between.

Thus Life in its morning,
Of May, is serene ;

Hope's sweet smiles adorning,
In softness are seen,

And the glass that we look through
Is clear and unstained,

And the scenes that we look to,
Young Fancy has train' d.

Joy dances before us—
Not a cloud intervenes—

A blue sky is o'er us,
Hope flushes our veins.

But the dream fe soon over,
Like the scene which has faded ;

Realities hover—
The picture is shaded.

The storm whirls each feature
Of splendor away,

But the Moon o'er glad Nature,
Will again cast her ray.

But when reason has blighted
Young fancy £ bright bloom,

The path she once lighted,
She can never relume.

•WRITTEN FOK THE GEM.

MY* TJEBUT IJVTO MANHOOD.
Boyhood—glorious boyhood—how much

has been written in thy praise, and yet with all
thy sweets, how many a youth has pined to be
rid of thee, longed to be freed of thy joy, and
released from thy pleasures? It waaeven so
with myself, ^[ow when the charm of man-
hood is dissipated, when the long sought for
treasure has come, and brought nought but
cares and disappointments, can I look back up-
on the innocent days of childhood and wish
for their sports and pleasures. But alas! 'tis
but a wish, they are fled, forever fled. But to
my debut. It was winter, cold, bleak, dreary,
winter, the fifteenth day of December, I shall
always recollect the day, when a note was put
into my hand, neatly folded. I had returned
from school, was sitting in my room, pensively
musing over my lot, cursing my age which ex
eluded me from the rides and parties of those
older, and as I supposed, happier, when the let
ter was given me. I took it and read it, and a
load "was removed from my heart, a dark vision
passed from my soul, and I was elated—happy
—satisfied, my hopes, my prayers, were aBbut
to be realized, my ambition was to be satisfied,

my desires fulfilled. 1 read the note ovdr and
over in silence, and aloud, and it filled my heart
with joy. I was now seventeen, and^ for the
last two years had been longing to be a man,
the time had now come. The letter was an
invitation to attend a party the next evening
at Mr. 's, and what was best of all,it be-
gan with " the company of Mr. , and
dzc. It was enough—the high sounding title of
Mr. had never before been attached to my
name, and never did Judge, Duke or King,sound
more pleasing to mortal than Mr. did to me.—
It was to my mind the acme of human great-
ness. Never did mortal revel in a scene more
pleasing than did I. That night anticipations
grand and sweet flowed in upon my enraptured
soul. Life seemed a path strewed with flowers,
redolent with sweets and filled with happiness.
And I now stood a man; the chain that bound
me to boyhood was broken, the tyrant was
slain, and I was a Mr., and a' man. I was now
to peep forth from infant obscurity, at once to
walk in the higher order of society, be bowed
to as a Mr., and addressed as a man. Such
were my reflections until sleep changed the
scene,and then fancy left to herself took a wider
range and pictured scenes that seemed full and
real, scenes whose splendor was only mockery,
whose brightness was but momentary things
that exist only in the imagination, but which
are never witnessed by the natural vision,which
are not in reality, nor ever can be. I asbse
in the morning, bright, smiling and happy, but
a day of trouble was before me, the causes at-
tendant upon the preparation for so groat an oc-
casion as my" debut into manhood," were not
small. I must not disgrace cpyself upon the
important occasion ; "but must appear first, and
best. A new era dawned upon my existence,,
my lucky star was uppermost, and I must sup-
port my fortune and make my debut witji my
finest and best grace, and suit. So immediate-
ly after breakfast, I started for the store, where
by the kind assistance of the smiling clerk, I
was helped to things " actually necessary," to
the amount of five dollars, and from hence I
proceeded to the dealer in Jewels, when after-
making a bill of ten dollars in bosom pins and
safety-chains, &c. I left with the salutation
" please charge it to Pa." It was now about
dinner time, after which f retired to my toil-
ette, there to fret and fuss for two hours, when
forth I issued in full livery, armed cap-a-pie for
a fashionable party, when confound my stars,
on looking, it was but 3 o*clock, full three hours,
too soon, but this was not all, difficulties seemed
to multiply, my hair was not in order. So again
I sallied forth and was soofi seated in the Bar-
ber's big chair. Put " your first touches on"
said 1, as he deliberately clipped off lock after
lock. Well my hair being fixed, the thought
struck me that I had a beard; where I got the
idea I know not, for 1 am sure my face was as
bare as an infant's, but shaved I must be> it
was so manly and I was now a man. So I was
soon fixed for the operation, and a slight smile
was on the Barber's lip as he drew his razor
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across my beardless face. But the manly per-
formance done, I returned to my room, and a-
gain rigged myself. All things finished, 1 seat-
ed myself and then I sat fearing to stir lest I
should ruffle some things, or disturb some plete
which ought not to be. Thus in pain and anx-
iety 1 remained for *.alf an hour, when upon
looking into the streets I saw two young ladies:
I knew them,and they were going to the party.
It was now four o'clock, and this was a signal
for me to start. I was now to take my station
as a man: now to enter upon a new and glorious
existence. 1 again brushed my hair, smiled
upon myself a look of exultation and pride,
and went forth into the street, a man in all my
glory. Although my anticipations were high,
yet I did not escape without many harrassing
thoughts, and painful reflections: how to make
my entry, and what to say and do, was my
greatest care, a thousand ways and things came
into my head and went out again, and I had ar-
rived at the door before fixing upon any defin-
ite rule of action, and now there was no time
to spare; to wait by the door would be disgrace-
ful, so with a palpitating heart, I approached
the door, and gave the knock, taking hold of
the door handle to be in readiness when the ac-
customed " walk in" was given, to open it and
make a bold entry, but 1 waited, the cold was
intense, and my fingers exposed as they were,
were by no means comfortable. I felt a pres-
sure on the door but thought it but the wind
and kept my hold, until the cold compelled me
to withdraw it, when to my no small surprise,
the door gently opened, but behold! instead of

the smiling face of Miss , a countenance
as dark as Egypt and as ugly as a African was
ever made, burst upon my view and welcomed
me in: in where? amidst pots, kettles, &c. I
had mistaken the door and entered the kitch-
en instead of the parlor. But the servants
seemed to understand my business, and I was
invited to walk into the sitting room. I could
not refuse then! What an appearance I should
make coming from the kitchen! I would have
given half my fortune to have been again in
the street, but this could not be—go I must a-
mong the ladies, and that from the kitchen,
and 1 summoned all my courage and followed
the servant. When my face was recognized,
I saw some curious looks, but that was all. 1
was welcomed, introduced to five ladies, and
showed a seat. Until this time my presence
of mind did not desert me, but now it was all
confusion, it was to me new business. I found
not a gentleman in the room. I knew not
what so say or how to act. My thoughts were
confused—I played with my watch-key, turn-
ed it over and played with it again—blushed,
looked first one way, and then another—took
out my watch : it was half past four, and not
a gentleman yet. I thought it strange, ana
could not account for it. At last 1 brought my
courage to the sticking point, and spoke, " fine
Hay, ladies!" At this moment a gust of wind
forced open the door, and in came wind and

snow. Heavens! what a mistake ! No one
spoke, and again I was silent, disconcerted,
and miserable. I crossed my legs, leaned my
arm upon the back of the chair, and my head
upon my hand, and in this position J sat, mo-
tionless and silent, until five o'clock, when on
changing postures, I feltanumness in one leg,
it was asleep, and I in a fine predicament, but
after numerous twichings and stampings I suc-
ceeded in restoring the circulation. During
my agony, I saw the girls exchange looks and
suppress smiles—'twas torturing—I could not
stand it, and resolved again to speak ; no gen-
tleman had yet arrived, and I made the enqui-
ry, if none were to be there: " yes, at the
proper time," was the laconic reply of a tart
old maid. O how I felt! but I was fairly in
the scrape and could not escape. I soon found
that the girls had assembled, as has been the
custom since the days of Eve, to enjoy a so-
cial chat about matters and things, and that
the gentlemen were not expected till evening,
and then merely to gallant them home. The
gentlemen at last arrived, but I remained si-
lent during the evening, and when the time
came for parting, I soon found the ladies and
gentlemen all arm in arm, and myself left with
the old main, but my resolution was formed: I
walked home alone, and left her to do the same.
Such was my debut—and such the glorious in-
troduction to manhood. A. O. X.

PennYan, Aug. 1833.

oo
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

No doubt many of your readers have, like
myself, after having spent some hours in com-
pany with friends, on reflection, when retired,
found that the time had been spent in such a
manner as to produce no beneficial result to
themselves or others, unless these very reflec-
tions should cause them to pursue a different
course in future. How many of the best mo-
ments of our lives, for acquiring useful
knowledge are spent in light,frivolous, useless,
(or worse than that) conversation, as if our
whole aim was to pass away the time allotted
us for improvement, without eggting a single
glance forward, or once thinking that we may,
shall, be called on to act in a different capac-
ity, and move in a different sphere. Now,
these things ought not so to be, for certainly
there are subjects enough, of vital importance
to every one, which* may, with the utmost
propriety, be made the subject of conversation
at all times, and hours spent in such a man-
ner can and will be viewed with pleasure, as
they can never fail to be profitable to all pres-
ent. The leading*ideas of a discourse, which
all have heard ; the sentiments of an author
whose, work lias been perused by all ; moral
or natural philosophy, geography, astronomy
any branch of useful study, with which. w
may be conversant, may with great intBf
and advantage be the topics of free conversu*
tiori?in which, the fear of being in error shou
deter no one from expressing frankly his own

opinion, as by so doing there will be more
robability of arriving at truth, which is the
bject that we should in every instance desire
o obtain. The advantages to be derived from
ollision of intellect, are not to be seen at a
ingle glance; it takes one's whole life to de •
relope them. Habits are established by it
which can never be eradicated ; such as giv-
ng direction to thought; a close examination
f our own minds ; weighing impartially ar-
;uments used te sustain propositions ; search-
ng for useful knowledge as for hid treasure :
n short every thing that shall tend to estab-
ish us in the truth, a knowledge of which,

alone, can make us truly happy. F, L. P.

S T E P H E N GI36ARD.
Extract from an Address pronounced by Nich-
olas Biddle, Esq. of Philadelphia, on the
occasion of laying the comer stone of the
Girard College for Orphans, July 4th, 1833.
We all remember, and most of us knew

im. Plain in appearance, simple in manners,
rugal in all his habits, his long life was one

unbroken succession of intense and untiring
ndustry. Wealthy, yet without indulging in
:he ordinary luxuries which wealth may pro-
jure—a stranger to the social circle—indiffer-
ent to political distinction—with no apparent
enjoyment except in impelling and regulating
he multiplied occupations of which he was
;he center,—whose very relaxation was only
ariety of labor,—he passed from youth to

manhood, and finally to extreme old age, the
ame unchanged, unvarying model of judi-

cious and successful enterprise. At length
en began to gaze with wonder at this myste-

rious being, who, without any of the ordinary
stimulants to exertion, urged neither by his
own wants, nor the wants of others,—with
riches already beyond the hopes of avarice,
yet persevered in this unceasing scheme of ac-
cumulaiton ; and possessing so much, strove to
possess more as anxiously as if lie possessed
nothing. They did not know that under this

old exterior, and aloof in that stern solitude
of his mind, with all that seeming indiffer-
nce to the v/orld and to the world's opinions,

he still felt the deepest sympathy i^r human
affliction, and nursed a stronger, yet far nobler
and wiser ambition to benefit mankind than ev-

r animated the most devoted follower of that
world's applause. His death first revealed
that all this accumulation of his laborious and
prolonged existence, was to be the inheritance
of us and of our children, that for our and
their comfort, the city of his adoption was to
be improved and embellished, and above all.
that for their advancement in science and in
morals* were to be dedicated the fruits of his
loner vears of toil.

It required the self-denial of no commou
raind to resist the temptation of being himsejl

iV'itncss and the administrator of this boun.
y, and to havo abstained from enjoying the

applause of his grateful countrymen, who
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would have acknowledged with affectionate
respect, the benefits which they derived from
him. Yet even this secret and prospective
munificence must have had its charm for a
mind like his; and we may well imagine that
the deep and retired stillness of his spirit wa
often soothed with the visions of the lasting
good, and, perhaps, too, of the posthumous
glory which he was preparing. Such con-
templations he might well indulge, for to few
have they been so fully realized. From the
moment that foundation stone touched the
earth, the name of Girard was beyond the
reach of oblivion. From this hour, that name
is destined to survive to the latest posterity ;
and while letters and the arts exist, he will be
oited as the man who, with a generous spirit
and a sagacious foresight, bequeathed, for the
improvement of his fellow men, the accumula-
ted earnings of his life. He will be remem-
bered in all future times by the emphatic title
with which he chose to be designated, and
with which he commences his will—a title by
which we ourselves may recognise him as
- Stephen Girard, of the city of Philadelphia,
iu the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Mer.
chant and Mariner"—the author of a more
munificent act of enlightened charity than was
ever performed by any other human being.

His, will indeed be the most durable basis of
all human distinction—a wise benevolence in
the cause of letters. The ordinary charity
which feeds or clothes the distressed, estima-
ble as it is, relieves only the physical wants of
the sufferer. But the enlightened beneficence
which looks deeper into the wants of our na
ture—which not merely prolongs existence,
but renders that existence a blessing, by pour-
ing into these recesses of sorrow the radiance
of moral and intellectual cuTtivali6n—this it is
which forms the world's truest benefactor,
and confers the most enduring of all fame.
His glory is the more secure, because the very
objects of that benevolence are enabled to
repay with fame, the kindness which sustains
them.

It is not unreasonable to conjecture that in
all future times, there will probably be in ex-
istence many thousand men who will owe to
Girard, the greatest of all earthly blessings, a
virtuous education; men who will have been
rescued from want, and perhaps from vice, ami
armefl with power to rise to wealth and dis-
tinction. Among them will be found some of
the best educated citizens, accomplished schol-
ars, intelligent mechanics, distinguishedartists,
and the moat prominent statesmen. In the
midst of their prosperity, too, sue1* men can
never forget the source of it, nor will they ev-
er cease to mingle with their prayers, and to
commemorate with their labors the name of
their great benefactor. What human being
i-an be insensible to the happiness of having
caused such a succession of good through re-
snote ages, or not feel that such applause is
more grateful than all the shouts which evar
^osc from the bloodiest field of battlr, and

worth all the vulgar fame of a hundred con-
quests !

By a late regulation of the general
Post Office, postage must be paid within the
United States, on all newspapers to be sent
into the British Provinces—consequently, if
we continue to send our paper to Subscrib-
ers over the line, we shall feel obliged to
pay the postage at the Post Office here, in
order to ensure their being forwarded to their
several destinations. This, therefore, will
render it absolutely necessary that our Sub-
scribers should not only forward us immediate-
ly the amount of subscription due, but also
sufficient to meet the postage.

YALE COLLEGE.—Commencement, Wed-
nesday, 21st ult—The degree of A. B. was
conferred on 87 young gentlemen of the senior
class. The degree of A. M. on 34 gentlemen,
graduates of the College. The degree of
D. D. on Rev. Sereno E. Dwight, President
of Hamilton College, and Rev. Nathaniel S.
Wheaton, President of Washington College.
The degree of LL. D. on his Excellency
Henry W Edwards, Gov. of Connecticut;
Hon. Ezekiel Chambers, U. S. Senator, from
Maryland, and Hon. Edward Everett, of
Massachusetts.

HAMILTON COLLEGE.—Commencement took
place on tnPl'4th ult. 20 young gentlemen re-
ceived the degree of A. B. No honorary de-
grees conferred.

BIRLINGTON COLLEGE, Vt.—Commence-
ment was on 11th ult. Graduates'3.

cients, viz: the press, fi ee government, and a
pure, spiritual faith, the in exhaustible sources
of moral power, he entertained no question
that the wibrld would yet be wholly civilized.
Had these powers been known to the ancient
civilized States, they never could have relaps-
ed to barbarism;—being known and under-
stood by us, it is impossible, in the nature of
things, for the dark c^es to be rolled back up-
on us."

In a note to " Readers," the Editor of the
Cincinnati Mirror, observes that " one of the
first maxims inculcated on children is, that they
should never speak wuhout having something
to say. We, therefore, bearing in mind this,
in our editorial capacity, have this week
avoided thrusting any of our own effusions
on our readers, for the simplest of all rea-
sons, that we can find nothing on which,
interestingly to exercise our editorial acumen.
There is nothing on earth to write about.—
Every thing seems " stale, flat, and unpro-
fitable ;" and having no desire so to appear
before our readers,—we have unmercifully re-
jected all editorial, and present ourselves t&
them, decked out in the plumage of others ;—
which cannot fail to be agreeable to most of
thdm, and t© lay them under large obligations,
for our good sense and discretion." We feel
willing at this time .to pursue a similar course.,.

The Hon. Edward Everett, of Massachu-
setts, on the 20th ult» delivered u'n Oration be-
fore the Phi Beta Kappa Society of Yale Col-
lege, on Education, as being the grand means
of benefitting mankind. " He touched (says
the Intelligencer) on a great variety of inter-
esting topics under this general head, and pro-
fessed himself to be an enthusiast in regard to
the power of education in forming the human
character. He could not go into the discus-
sion whether mankind were originally endowed
with equal capacities, or were equally capa-
ble, in the same circumstances, of making the
same attainments ; but taking them on the
common ground of equality as rational beings,
and viewing them in this light, how vast is the
difference which education produces ! The
ubject was most beautifully illustrated by a

comparison between a,New Zelander, on the
one hand, in his deep and besotted barbarism,

the commander of a ship, which might
chance to visit his island from some civilized
nation, on the other. , Here were seen, in tlie
ship, concentrated into a small compass, the
results of education, in some of the grandest
discoveries of civilized life. Education, Mr.
E. regarded, asthe ultimate, final end of man,
on earth ; and from three great forces now in

tn, but which wore unknown to the an-

THE PEARL AND LITERARY GAZETTE—

Late the Bouquet, is published at Hartford,
Conn. Isaac C. Pray, Jr. editor. The price
is $2,00 per ann. We have received the first
No. and think it bids fairto rank high akong
literary periodicals.

Lines icrittten on the death of ELSET ELIZABETH,
infant daughter of Mr. Daniel G. FLucIi, Palmyra,.

Thou art gone! thou art gone ! ah, lovely flower !
Thou hast faded like light away !

And we weep that earth was too cold a bowei
To have won us thy longer stay.

Thou earnest here like a beautiful bird—
Ah transient but sweet was thy lay 1

For an angel thy notes with rapture heard,
And bore thee in triumph away !

Thou art gone ! thou'it gone to a sunny shore,
Where the roses may never fade—

Where the blasts and the clouds of time no more
Can cover thy path with their shade !

MARGARETTE.

—oo
Letters containing; Remittances, received a t

this Office, since 15th ult.
S. T. Hossington, Buffalo, N. Y. $1,50 ; G. D.

A. S. Parks, Lockport, N. Y. $1,50 ; Mary Reed,
Greece, N. Y. 1,50; Caleb Worts, Lyons, N. Y.
1,50 ; O. S. Holley, and W W. Young, Stamford,
Co* n, each 1,50; Wm. Hills, Vernon, N. Y. 1,50 ;
Joel Graves, Livonia, N. Y. 2,00; John T. Lacy,
Chili, N. Y. 1,50 ; Moses Austin, Pavilion, N. Y.
1,60; W. C. Lawrcnee, '50; Charls P. Corbiu, Elba,
N. Y. 1,00; several gentlemen in Genesee Co. 15,00.

To Correspondents.—Several communications on.
hand, apparently first efforts, which wo should be
pleased to encourage, are not sufficiently correct
and interesting, to warrant us giving them place.—
The Tale, with a little more attention bestowed oix<
it, might be made quite pretty.
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MOLUC.
§ The sudden strength which strong passion can

.aspire, even in a dying man, ia well.illustrated in
'the history of Muley Moluc, Emperor of Mo-
rocco. His troops were engaged in battle with
the Portuguese, and he was carried upon a litter in
to the field, conscious that he must die in an hour or
two of ah incurable disease. But his army began to
retreat. He sprang from his litter, rallied his flying
troops, saw the enemy beaten, and then returning to
his litter, sunk down exhausted, and expired."

The armies met on the battle plain,
And banner gaily gleamed,

And heaps on heaps they piled the slain,
While every dark eye beamed.

For vengeance there they came to wreak,
And kindred chained, to free,

And all that any dared to speak
Was ' Death or Victory*.

Low on his couch the Emp'ror lay,
And gazed upon the scene,

And long'd to join the dire affray
Upon that bloody green.

Yet he'was faint, and Death's cold chill
Was settling on his brow ;

Oh 'twould have been a lesser ill
Some other time than now.

Now warmer wax'd the battle dire,
And blood roll'd fiercer now,

And darkly glow'd each eye with fire,
And rage frown'd on each brow.

Hark ! hark ! that shout, " they fly ! they fly!"
Onward the conquerors tread—

The Emp'ror lifts his glazing eye
And sees his soldiers fled.

He leaves the couch/—the glitt'ring sword
Gleams in his new nerv'd hand,

Arjd many a frightened (slave implor'd
The Emperor to stand.

He paused not—onward still t e rush'd
Tow'ard bis faltering host;

His, cheeks with that bright bloom were flushed
That was his youthful boast.

" Stand! comrades stand I" the chieftain cries,
'S lum, turn upon the foe ;

None but tjh* ba/e, the coward flies;
, Strike-the avenging blow !"
That wonted voice again they hear,

Astonished and ashamed,
And see him raise the sacred spear

That every soul inflamed.

They fight—they wash away the stain—
The hot pursuers flee,

And Moluc's heart beats glad again
Elate with victory.

He hears again that shout, " they're fled !"
Gives but one gaspfor^breath,

Then slumbers peace&il withThe dead,
A conqueror in Death.

Brockport, August 1833. w. n. x.

W H I T T I E B .

This author's writings, by all lovers of poet
ry, we belive, are much admired and applaud
ed. With the emotion's and passions of th
mind,he seems to be engaged, for the mos
part—and seeks less for wild conceits, 'beau
tiful, when delected.' His versification is vig
orous excessively, and his conceptions are an
jmated, and graphic, and full of deep interest'
He does not strive to obtain words of beauty

nd ornament, but transcribes his feelings, or
he picture of his imagination in correct and
xesh language.

His eye is open on nature and her forms;
and the whole broad scene, which he may be
creating, rises before him peculiarly definite;
not distant and dim, but near to his organ of

ision—each portion bright and full? even to
ruth, as if drawn up by the power of a tele.
cope.

There is a tendency in this accomplished
writer, we perceive, to picture out, after the
manner ofCrabbe, some of the darker feelings
of the human heart. The sunlight of his gen-
us does not always silver over, and shoot thro'

the cloud, in his mental vision, lighting it up
into pleasing brightness; but leaves some parts
of it dark and shaded, so that the scene which
is rising, becomes deeply shadowed and load-
ed with a heaviness, which cast a gloom on the
gazing soul. We trust that this tendency will
be checked, as much as possible; or, at the
least, that this poet will not hazard such pic-
turings, for the sake of displaying a power,
which he, doubless, possesses.

It is to Whittier, in our opinion, that the
American public ought to look for a long and
elaborate poem, which may redeem the poet-
ical profligacy of our poets; and we trust that
he will be induced to commence one, for we
believe that there is no one—and we except
not the poets of high name amojjg us—who
would succeed so well.—The Sfffine.

The following anecdote from the Norfolk
Herald, v/ill he read with interest by every
one. Thore are few Lcxostes in the world
and, alas! for thechonor of humanity, stil
fewer sucji m,en as the poor sailor.—Richmond
Whig.

Anecdote of a Sailor.—During the preva
lence of the Cholera last year in this borough
a sailor of decent appearance called at W. S
Lacoste's boarding-house, and frankly told
him jhat he was adrift at the mercy of the ele
ments, without a harbor ahead, or a shot h
the locker, and if perchance he should be
boaided by the Cholera, why, he must found
,er in- the street he supposed. Lacosie who
was" never known to be backward in extend
ing relief to a fellow creature in dis'ress, and
who perceived a warrant for the poor fellow''
honesty in his countenance, readily tenderei
him a bed and a seat at. his table, until it shouli
be better times with hip, which friendly offe
Jack accepted with milch joy. Not readilj
meeting with a v.essol to ship on board of, how
ever, our hero became impatient, and after ma
king a suitable acknowledgement of gratitud
to his kjnd and generous host, and promising
to quit fho score as soon as it was in his pow
er, he loft his house and embarked for New
York. Twelve months had now rolled on
and the sailor had escaped from Mr. L's mem
ory, when one day last week a seaman, ven
neatly clad, and of prepossessing countenance

ailed at his house, and without preface, thu*
.ccosted him: ^

" Here are $200; I wish yon to take as
uch of it as you want to pay yourself for
our generosity to me, and keep the balancf
ill I call for it. I,amjustto putoffto sea, and

I go to Old Davy, why you see, 1 had rath-
r you should have it than any body I know

" W h y , who are you, and what have I to do
ith your money ?"
" Oh, then you have forgot the poor sailor

ou took out of* the streets last year, and treat-
d so kindly—but he has not forgot you."—

So saying, he forced the money upon his ben-
efactor, adding—" I know if 1 get back
safe, I shall find my money safe, and if I don't,

hy, keep it and welcomo. And here, (pull-
ing a lottery ticket from his pocket,) take this,
and if it draws a prize, keep that too. Then
fiving Mr. L. a corjdial shake of the hand, he
eft him and went on board his vessel, which
n an hour afterwards was under way for a
foreign port.

In less than 24 four hours after nis depart-
jre, Mr. L. called at a lottery office to inquire
he fate of Jack's ticket, when he had the satis-
faction to learn that its numbers had drawn
;he handsome sum of a thousand dollars—
Fack's share of the prize money being $250.

The anvil and the bellotos.—A Blacksmith.
who fancied himself siqk, would often teaze a
neighboring physician to give him relief. The
ihysician knew that he was perfectly well:

but being unwilling to offend him, told him thai
he must be careful of his diet, and not eat any
thing heavy or windy. The blacksmith went
)ff satisfied; but on revolving in his own mind,
what kind of food was heavy or hiindy, return-
ed to theodoctor, who having lost temper with
his patient, said' don't you know what things
are heavy and what windyV ' No' said the'
blacksmith. ' Why then I'll tell you,' says
he doctor. « Your anvil is heavy, and^our
bellows is windy ; do not eat either of them,

and you will'do we^ ^enough.'

In Lima, on the 4th of Aug. Mr. Darwin Mcsher,
aged 21.

MAKRIED.
In Albany, on the 6lh inst. by the Rev. Dr.

Sprague, the Hon. Mihah Sterling," of Watertown.
Jefferson County, to Miss Rntb Benedict.

In Bolton, Mass. July 31st, by tbe Rev. J. W.
nickering, Mr. Gustavus U. Richards, of New

Yok, to Miss* ElectaB. daughter of S. V.,S. Wilder,.
Esq. of Bolton.

B O O K & J O B P K ,
Such as handbills, horsebills, cards, pamphlets,
howbills, blanks, blank notes and receipts, ciic-n-
prs, &c. &c, will be at all times neatly and prompt-
y executed at the office of the GKM. New, Script

and other new type, will soon be added to the office,
and our friends, and the public, arinvited to give n*.
a share of business.

ROCHESTER GEM:
A Semi-Monthly Literary and JMisrcUaneovs Jovrva!

Volume V.—With 8 P la te s .

Edwin Scrantom, Editor.

The GEM is published at Rochester, Monroe ou.
N. Y. every other Saturday at $1 50 per annum,
payable in advance. It is printed in quarto form and
paged for binding—and un index and title-page fur-
nished at the end of ihe year.

No subscription taken for a less term than oni*
year, and no paper discontinued until all arrearages
ure paid, unf«*ss at \he option of the publisher.

Moneys can he safely sent by mail. All Letters
must be post-paid, and addressed to JOHN DENIO,
by whom it will lie printed and published) for the
Proprietor.
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THE NUN OF ST.
CHAPTER I.

" You have often begun to tell me what I am,
But stopp'd and left me to a bootless inquisition:
Concluding—Staij; not yet!'1

SHAKSPEAKE.

It was a serene, beautiful afternoon in Sep
fember, in the year 18—, that I and m
friend Charles Jenkins, crossed the Susque
hannah river, on our journey from Philadelphia
to Pittsburgh. The route we chose led u
through Reading and Harrisburgh to Carlisle
at which place we were to meet another friend
and together pursue the remainder of ou:
journey across the Allegany ranges, to Pitts
burgh, to which place business of importance
called us.—Our course was leading us through
the fertile and highly cultivated country o
central Pennsylvania, where a system of ex
cellent farming, combines, with valuable soils
to abundantly remunerate the laborer for his
toil. We did not expect to reach Carlisle un
til the next day ; and having abundance o
time to accomplish our wishes in that respect
we rode at our leisure, occasionally stopping
to catch glimpses of^e rich and beautiful val
ley of the Connedoit, through which -tha
.vueam was meandering in a .thousand grace
ful and picturesque curves ; or to gaze on the
blue range of the North mountain, which
swept with a bold and rocky outline, on the
right, as far as the eye could reach. Some-
times the stream and the mountain met, and
there the road, with great labor, had been
dug in the precipitous descent, exhibiting pas-
ses where the rocks were on the right, piled
in threatening grandeur, and on the left, im
mediately below, the deep and sluggish Con
nedoit seemed ready to receive whatever
should pass the norrow barrier which art had
scooped from the mountain. But the slight
-dread which these places excited, was always
instantly dispelled the moment they were pas-
sed, and the eye rested on the finely cultivated
farms and neat dwelling houses of the Ger-
man settlers, who occupied this romantic and
beautiful valley.

The heavens were without a cloud, save
that a few dark pyramidal masses began slow-
ly to peer their heads above the mountains—
field and forest was clothed in the richest and
brightest green—and every turn of the river
glittered in the rays of the sinking sun, like
.molten silver, as it wound its way thro' the
luxuriant harvests of'the plain.

" By heavens!" said Jenkins, with anima-
tion, ' this is the most beautiful country I ever
saw!'

" It certainly combines two features which
in my opinion, are indispensable to the beauty
of a landscape—quietness and sublimity," I
replied. " Strike out the mountain, with it
rocky peaks and inaccessible precipices, and
substitute a country like this on our left, and
however luxuriant the crops might appear, the
general effect would be insipidity and tame-
ness."

" If either must be struck out, strike out
the mountain, I say" replied, Jenkins; " al-
though I acknowledge that one tiifes of a sue-
cession of objects precisely'alike. It is like
your good uncle's garden at Kensington,
where every thing is arranged with such re-
gularity that the old gentleman would fancy
all rules of gardening were violated, if a cab-
bage, or ruta baga, had not a brother."

" Jenkins, you are severe on my uncle;
though were.he here, he would be of your
opinion, and* condemn-that magniheient range
at once. He always contended that moun-
tains were useless excresences,. tlyi't' deformed
the fair face of nature."

"If he is displeased witli mountains, he
would speedly die of displeasure in this region
of Pennsylvania," answered my companion,

though to say the truth, such vallies as this
of the Connedoit, would almost reconcile one
to their existence. Give me a German for a
land-hunter; no matter how high the moun-
tains, or secluded the valleys, if there is a
nook of good land he is sure to find it out.

" The Germans certainly deserve credit for
their sagacity in tliis respect," 1 replied; " in
New-York, on the Mohawk, on the Schoharie,
and on the Wallkill rivers, you will find
abundant evidences of their foresight, in the
selection of their plantations."

' Poh!" interrupted Jenkins. " why wan-
der to the Mohawk or the Wallkill ? just, look
efore us—If I wanted to give a friend of mine

an idea of paradise, I would have him stand
ere where we are now; if I wanted to show

an English farmer a specimen of finished farm-
ng I would send him to the valley of the
onnedoit; if I wished to get tt wife who
ould never allow a particle of dirt about me,

lerself, or the premises, I wonld select a Ger-
nan blue eyed lass, from some of these neat

white mansion?, m the valley of th'e Con-
nedoit; if—but heavens! what is this? ride for
your life, Conway, or we shall be swept to

instruction together!"
'here was, indeed,- no time to lose. The

heavy rains which had fallen two days pre-
vious, or some other cause, had loosened from
its bed, oneofthose massy rocks wtiich over-
hung the cliffs, 'high up th3 moi*ijtainA side;
and at the very moment we were, in the nar-
row pathway below, it commenced iis#tre-
mendous descent, bearing before it stones,
rocks, and the trees which had taken rqptin
the projecting cliffs.—Our first warning was a
dreadful crash—a deafening roar, as of heavy
thunder—the mountain trembkd on its base,
and casting a glance upwards, it seemed as if
forest and precipice were descending together
to overwhelm us. Our good horses were in-
stantly put "'to the top of theia' speed, but es-
cape was hopeles$; and the last I recollect of
that dreadful moment, was seeing a rock4

which might have weighed to/is, broken in its
downward career,*by a projecting cliff, and
the pieces whirling through tne ajr,, or rolling
and leaping vn&h the velocity of lightning.
down the mountain, exactly upon us.

Four days afterwards, I found myself at the
mansion of a hospitable German, who lived
about half a mile from the spot where the ac-
cident occurred, with my left ar"m broken, and
the b^ck part of my, head severely bruised.
To me those four days are with those beyond
the flood, for 1 was perfectly inse' sible of
their existence.— Jenkins escaped amidst the
shower of stones, with only* a slight con-
tusion, though his horse fyras»knocked dow$
under him in the melee. Finding that there
were signs of life about me, though covered
with blood end insensible, he mounted my
horse a«d hastened to the nearest residence,
where he obtained assistance, and had me
conveyed to that place, while medical aid was
mmediately procured. On the fourth day,H[

began to have a faint, a kind of-twilight re.
collection of what passed aifl&und me, though
none suspected that such was the case. Hi
was at first a sensation of simple existence,
hen a half waking dream. There was a
ovely creature that hovered around me—al-
lied cooling liquids to my fevered head—

carefully watched every motion of mine—an6
although I was unable to give the least sy»y»
orn of recogniti<j©> I even remember
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the tears dropping from her long silken eye-
lashes, as, she hung over me. There were
men> too, who sometimes aided her, and one
who she always met with a smile, and who
sometimes relieved her in her attendance by
my bed side. Almost every one has a re-
membrance of seeing angels in his dreams ; so
pure, bright, heavenly and ethereal: such this
beautiful being seemed to me, as with noise-
less step she glided about the apartment, or
with affectionate attention, administered the
healing draught. On the forenoon of the fifth
day, I fell into a gentle slumber, from which
1 awakened perfectly rational. My dreams
had vanished, and were changed to realities
The angelic creature was still there, and when
I awaked to the possession of my reason, was
standing near the bed, watching every move-
ment with anxious solicitude. 1 wus instantly
sensible of the manner in which I had been
injured, and of which, before, I had a very
indistinct impression; but I was unconcious of
the extent, and I attempted ;o move-

«^pu must not move,'' said the lady, in a
soft, sweet tone, while her dark eye was

ed me forward, andFl added, " a brother and
sister, I am to suppose?" hoped, the word
would have been, had a full utterance to my
feeling been given.

"No," answered the gentleman, srnilling
while his arm fell around the slender waist of
the beautiful Lousia, and she appeared to lean
with still greater affection upon him—" No,
we a e connected by a tie more powerful and
endearing than that; is it not so, my dear
Louisa ?"

" O yes!" she answered; and as her spark-
ling eyes met his, they spoke more than
words could have done.
Louisa Lowendorff, at that instanWappeared

one of the most charming creatures I had ever
seen ; her dress was exquisitely neat, an em-
blem of the purity of her mind—and admira-
bly adapted IO her fine figure. Her eyes—
until that time I had deemed it impossible that

the same volume in the city, and when not par-
ticularly interested by it, was reading in a
much more beautiful volume, the countenance-
of the charming Louisa. She, however, was
unconscious of the notice she received, and
busily engaged with her tambour frame and
needle, was listening to her husband. The
light shone strongly on the side of her face—
a few loose curls were waving around her
white neck—there was a feeling of sadness
depicted on her countenance, as in deep and
glowing colors the writer described the suffer-
ings of his heroine, which I had not before seen
—and the thought, that in the nun of St. Law-
rence, at Vienna, I had seen the lovely being
who was then before me, flashed across my
mind, with all the conviction of undoubting as-
surance.

" The mystery is unravelled," said I, as
Lowendorff closed his book.

lighted up with pleasure at the exp'.ession
which my countenance assumed ; " you must
not move ; yoa are seriously hurt, and your
arm is broken."

* I believe,' I replied, 'that I have been the
means of occasioning you much troublp, tho'
for how long a time 1 am unable to tell; but:

"Say not-a word," interrupted the lady;
£i"the pleasure of seeing you so well, more
than compensates for the anxiety we have felt
on. your account;" and as she spoke, she s ep-
ped to the door of the apartment. " Heer-
man," continited she, " win you come this
way a moment ?" and the gentleman I have
mentioned entered the room,

those of any person could have combined such
mildness and sweetness with such brilliancy :
the saying of the Arabian, that the " eagle
might; have proved the eyes of her young by
them," would not, in her case, be hyperboli-
cal. From the gentleman I learned that Jenk-
ins, after assuring himself that every care
should be taken of me, and that I should want
for nothing, had, on the third day proceeded
on his jcurney ; and thus the failure of our en-
terprise, which in my first moments of reason
I had feared, was, I hoped, effectually pre-
vented.

CHAPTER II.
" For every inch of woman, in this world

—Aye, every dram of woman's flesh is false,
If she be. '— WINTER'S TALE.

A glance at my countenance told him what
she wanted ; and advancing to the bed side,
he kindly pressed my hand, while he assured
me of his happiness at finding me so much
better. He was apparently about thirty-five
years of age; strong and well built; a high
forehead, and penetrating eye; but the notice
f bestowed on him was momentary, for the

being who had so deeply interested me,
*vas while he was speaking, leaning on his
arm, and her bright eyes were lighted up with
an expression which partook of love, and
thankful gratitude. When conversing with
me they used the English language, but when
with each other, the German, which, how
ever, I well understood.

" May I know," said I, " to whom I am
indebted for this kindness?"

« To those who are happy in being able to
, show it, when needed," was the gentleman's

reply.
'< That answer is sufficient for my thankful

ness"; but the name of my benefactors I must
know also," I said.

« Our names," he replied with a smile, "are
H e r and Louisa liowendorff." Still
was not satisfied; anirressisUbl© impulse- urg

But a few days elapsed before I was able to
sit up, and mingle with the family circle; and
the days I spent there will long be remembered
by me,- as some of the happiest of my life. Mr.
Lowendorff and his amiable wife, had, I found,

"What mystery?" inquired my friend.
" I have been racking my memory these two

days," I replied, " to discover where I first saw
your Louisa, for confident I am that I have
met her before."

" You say the mystery is solved," answered"
Lowendorff, laughing ; " we should be glad to:
know where it was."

" If it isTiot en absolute impossibility," I re-
plied, " I should say it was at Vienna, and ixx
the nunnery of St. Lawrence."

" There is nothing impossible in it," said
Louisa, " if you have ever visited that place."

" I was in Europe, four years ago," I ans-
wered, " and in passing through Germany,
from? Hamburg to Trieste, 1 spent a month in
Vienna." "

" Did ydu visit the gunnery you have men-
tioned ?" inquired Louisa.

" I did, repeatedly," I answered, " and not
merely fronwnotives of curiosity;—there was
one young nun there, in whose fate I was deep-

)een married about three years; and one lit-
tie son, a spr.ghtly, active child, had formed IC { s h a U a l w a y g r e c o l ie c t t l ie circumstance,
another connecting link mthe chain of mutu. L l ied> a g L o u i s a t o o k f r o m h e r b o s o m t h s ,
al affection, by which they were united. Lou- p a r t r a i t j a n d handed itto me.
isa did not appear to be more than twenty-two, <{ J t i s t h e s ame> , , s a i d j a s j I o o k e ( J u p 6 n it>

although she might have been older. There M t h e p o r t r a i t o f R s i s t e r > d e a r tQ m(J M ^
was something in her countenance which for- a n d w h i c h j w o u l d a o t h a v e p a r t e d ^ t h to any
cibly reminded rae of some one I had seen m\nna mhn ]eee r o o o m K i i c w »

ly interested; and that person, unless I am
much mistaken, was Louisa Lowendorff."

one who less resembles
bye-gone days ; and I was constantly, when „ M y d e a r H e e r m a n > we> t00> h a v e m a d e 0 .
in her presence and company, which was much d i s c o v e r y > » s a i d Louisa, smiling; "for our
the greater part of the time, haunted with the f r i e n d ) i t s e e m g j i s t h e v e r y A m e r i c a n j ( E n g .
idea that 1 must have seen those beautiful feat- l i s h m a n > w e c a l ] e d M m t h e n > ) t 0 w h o m W e Q w e

ures, though where, I in vain taxed my memo- LQ m u c h for h i s k U d a i d i n e n a b l i n g u s t 0 es_

ry to ace rtain. cape, and the person of whom you have SQ
Lowendorff, Louisa and myself, were one t e n heard me speak."

evening sitting in the parlor—Francis climing They both rose and took my han4; I
upon my knee and amusing us with his inno- surprised,
cent prattle—Louisa at intervals, gratifying us " To you," said Lowendorff, " I owe homc.-
with some of those touching airs for which the contentment, and wealth ; and more than all,.
German musicians are so justly celebrated, up- the possession of this lovely creature ,*" {«and
on a fine toned pianno, or listening to Lpwen- 1," continued Louisa, " the escape from a des*
dorff, who read for our amusement in a Ger-lunation dreadful as death, and the happiness L
man periodical, which he had that day reoeiv. now enjoy."
ed from Europe, via Philadelphia* I had seen | Francis, their little son, witnessing tht> emo»
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lion of his parents, ran to me, and clasped my
other hand.

" See," said Louisa, " Francis has come to
assist us in discharging our debt of gratitude;"
and as she stooped and kissed the sprightly
boy, a tear dropped upon the hand which the
child still held.

" You must explain," said I, after a silence
of a minute, in which 1 endeavored to recol-
lect what could have given rise to a scene of
such evident feeling.

" You have not forgotten that, when in Vi-
enna, as you was passing down the Prater, one
afternoon," said Lowendorff, " you met some
soldiers who had seized a countryman, and
were hurrying him to the rendezvous of a re-
giment then under marching orders for Italy.
You cannot have forgotten that he requested
permission to speak with you—that you prom-
ised to assist him—that a handful of silver from
your pocket postponed their march for an hour
—and that in that time, by your interposition
with the chief of the department, and by the
judicious use of another handful of silver, I
was set at liberty."

" Those circumstances I remember well,"
I replied, " but I little thought of meeting that
countryman, in my friend Lowendorff. I was
disposed to listen to your application, because
I had seen you bring a basket of wild flowers
as a present to the individual in the nunnery,
who had interested me so deeply."

*' Ever my better angel," said Lowendorff,
with a look of affection on his charming wife.
*'* To have my application in my own name,
would have ruined me forever—redress would
not only be denied, but imprisonment for life
would have been the consequence of the dis-
closure of my name—in that dilemma I saw
you—I knew you to be a foreigner—distracted
with the fear of losing my Louisa, 1 determin-
ed to address you and implore your interposi-
tion—I ventured and succeeded. It was my
intention to have given you any recompense
you could ask ; but I couid not find you and
that afternoon 1 left Vienna forever."

" In contributing to your happiness, I have
been abundantly recompensed," 1 replied ;
** but how did you succeed in releasing this fair
nun 1—of breaking walls and^vows, which I
fancied bid defiance to lovers, or I might have
been tempted to do as you have done ?"
"You shall hear the whole," said Lowendorff,

" but not to-night, for we have already in the
"interest we feel in the subject, forgotten your
weakness."

I felt that he had spoken the truth ; and kis-
<tfng little Francis, and wishing them a good
evening, retired to my room JiJbut it was not to
Sleep* until memory had calFecl up and ran o-
ver the history of my acquainjance with the
beautiful nun of St. Lawrence. That incident
had never been erased from my memoiy, and

'the recollections of the lovely creature I then
saw, had furnished the MATERIAL of many a
delightful waking rsverie, pr still more en-

I was on a tour through Germany, and tho'
it was during the heighth of tile struggle be-
tween revolutionary France and the Austrians,
I was a foreigner, and provided with letters both
from the English and Russian Governments,
permitted to pursue my objects undisturbed.—
The high expectations I had formed of the
Austrian capital were not disappointed, and
the magnificent streets, with their ranges of
palaces—the splendor of the court and the
nobility—and the attractions furnished by the
literati, and the beauty of the surrounding
country, rendered Vienna one of the most
pleasant places I had yet seen. The women,
too—I have seen Italian women, French wo-
men, andlEnglish women, but I have never
seen women more really beautiful, than may
be found among the higher ranks at Vienna.—
Americans are prejudiced against the Ger-
mans, as a standard of female beauty and per-
fection ; but we have not seen them under cir-
cumstances favorable to the developement of
their character, in that respect. A more firm,
attached, noble-spirited, generous female can-
not be found, than the well educated German
lady ; and any person who will leave the Pra-
ter, that favorite resort of the AustriapjiobHi-
ty, when the season call forth the flower and
beauty of the capital, without being convinced
of the truth of the above remarks, must have
less predilection for sparkling eyes and fine
forms, than myself. Although, owing to the
war which was then raging, strangers to the
capital were frequently viewed with suspicion,
yet my situation was such, .that I soon found
myself perfectly at my ease, and rrvy reception
was rather flattering than otherwise. Amongst
the various places I visited, was the nunnery
of St. Lawrence—a noble and spacious bui'd-
ing,devoted as a religious house to the reception
of females frond the first families in the em-
pire, who of their own choice assumed, or, as
is frequently the case in Catholic Countries,
were compelled to assume the veil. I was ac-
companied by a young lady, the niece ofCount
Waldberg, who volunteered to be my cicerone.
The count's carriage, set us down at the door
of the convent-—we were admitted without hesi-
tation, and conducted to a large and elegant
department, devoted to the reception of visit-
ors; This apartment was furnished in the best
manner, and was .separated from a spacious
hall, only by an open partition made of polish
rounds of wood, about an inch in diameter,
which extends from the floor to the ceiling.
Sofas were placed against this slight separat-
ing railing on both sides ; and through this
partition all intercourse between the residents
and their visiters was carried on.

" 1 shall show you some of the loveliest fe-
males you have ever seen," said my fair com-
panion, as she rung the bell.; " but I must cau-
tion you against being captivated by any of
them," as we good Catholics should deem it a
mortal sin to do so."

" You need be undor no apprehension on
that account," I replied, in thft sitmH thn» ni

which Theresa h|d assumed, " so long
as there are such sweet flowers blooming in
the partarre, I shall not think of selecting
from the pale tenants of the shade,"

At the summons of the bell, a well dressed
matronly lady appeared in the hall, and re-
quested to know our wish.

" 1 would wish to speak with ^Louisa Stien-
bevg" replied Theresa, " if she is'not employ-
ed ;" and the woman left us to communicate
the information.

" I have selected Louisa in preference to the
others," said Theresa, " because she is my fa-
vorite, and besides she is so lively and amia-*'
ble—but here they come."

They did so indeed. The matron was ac-
companied by three young ladies who each'
addressed Theresa in the most familiar and af-
fectionate manner. I was introduced as an
American gentleman, to each of the fair nuns
in succession. I had no difficulty in entering
into conversation with them—they were intel-
ligent and inquisitive—and to an inattentive"
observer, might have appeared in the perfect'
garb of perfect cbritent and happiness. WitTi
the •fdinary topicfof the day, I found they
were well acquainted, and that circumstance
confirmed the information Theresa had previ-
ously given me, that they had greater privi-
leges and more liberty than was usually allow*
ed to such fair recluses. The young ladies
were all what would be termed handsome;
but the one introduced as Louisa, was I then
thought, and still think, the loveliest female I
had ever seen. Her dress was a white muslin
robe, fastened \yjih a girdle secured by a dia-
mond clasp—a necklace of pearl was around
her neck—a light border of Brussels lace sha-
ded a most bewitching bosom—a wreath of
rose buds confined her luxuriant and polished
tresses, and her eyes sparkled from beneath"
their long silken lashes, like the diamond.

Seating ourselves on the opposite sofas,.«.
pleasing conversation ensued ; and after a lit*
tie time, I contrived to place myself opposite
to Louisa, while Theresa managed bv skillful
discussion of some matters in which they were
much interested, to withdraw the attention of
the matron and the two young ladies, almost,
entirely from us. I confess I was not less
charmed by the conversation of Louisa, than
by her personal appearance. Unassuming,
she was intelligent without being gay; she
was cheerful, though at times 1 fancied I could
perceive beneath her smiles, a sentiment of
regret, smothered, indeed, but still the source,
of unhagpiness. In a short lime we were
joined by the others, and after a pleasant visit
of an hour, we took our leave, and Theresa''
and myself returned to our dwelling..

CHAPTER III.
" I may disjoin my hand, but not my heart,"

KING jfoHiu

Strange as it may seem, the visit to the nun.
nery of St. Lawrence, had awakened a teei-
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loved to indulge. As a.matter of consequence,
1 felt myself irresistably drawn to the place,
and but two days elapsed before my fair com-
panion and myself found ourselves in the build-
ing that contained the fair Louisa; and I, as
before was happy enough to engross the com-
pany and conversation of the fair nun, who
had so deeply interested me.

We were sifted as before. Her white hand
lay on the back of the sofa, as we were conver-
sing—the distance between the railings permit
ted it, and I gently laid mine upon it.

" Louisa," said I, in a half whisper, as I did
so, " this is not the place for Louisa Stienberg,

Louisa started—blushed—turned her pene-
'.rating eye upon me, with an expression of
half anxiety and half entreaty, but suffered
her hand to remain in mine as she replied—

" You are for once mistaken."
<•' No, I certainly am not," I answered.
"' Then Theresa has revealed to you my—,

she paused.
" N o , " I replied, "Theresa has told me

nothing : but it needs not the gift of necro-
mancy to know that such a being as you are,
cannot be happy within these walls."

" Happiness is a relative term," said Loui-
sa ; " it is useless to expect it in perfection,
this side of heaven; and if we have the great
ost degree that circumstances admit, we ought
to be cheerful and contented."

'- That, Louisa is philosophy," I replied;
and that is sometimes widely at variance with
our best feelings."

'* I well know," she replied with aton.e>which
went to my heart,." that it is some time at va
rlance with those feelings OFUurs which are
the dearest, and which we most love to cher-

We were now interrupted in a conversation,
which to me had begun to assume an interest-
ing aspect, by the elderly lady, who came to-
wards us, and said, with a smile ; '• Louisa*
you must not claim the company oC this young
gentleman, wholly to yourself; he will par-
don us, if shut up as we are from the world,
we are all anxious to learn what is passing in it,
especially in his native country, of which we
Germans hear much, and know.little. I have,
however, understood that there are few nun-
neries in the United States."

" There are, I believe, two small establish-
ments of the kind," I replied ; " but xv& have
«ot yet enough of the beauty and g;race which
belongs to the fair sex1,, dispersed over our
country, to be aWe to afford any of it for such
a seclusion as this."

Theresa now joined us ; and after a lively
conversation of half an hour wo again took
our. leave.

(To be Continued,)

Why does Modesty? reliable a Miss in. her

it's becoming a woman.
Why does an Auctioneer like the looks of a

cnxjMookingmaa T

Bpo§;rapliy--IVa# 3 .
' WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

£IFE OF TECUMSEH,
THE CELEBRATED INDIAN WARRIOR.

Concluded from our last.
Early on the morning of the 7th, from five

to eight hundred warriors, led on by the Proph-
et, suddenly assailed the camp, having killed
the sentinels with arrows ; and one of the
most desperate struggles ensued, of which we
have any account of in the history of Indian
warfare. After a bloody conflict of two
hours, the Indians were repulsed, leaving* thir-
ty-eight warriors dead on the field ; but their
entire loss was estimated at one hundred and
fifty. The Americans lost about, fifty killed,
and nearly tAvice that number wounded; a-
mongwhom were many valuable officers. Col.
Davis, one of the first men of Kentucky, or
perhaps in this country, was found among the
slain. The Prophet's town was rifled, and the
army commenced its return to Vincennes.

Tecumseh, who was absent when the battle
took place, returned soon afterwards from the
South, and, no doubt, was very much surprised
and mortified at the conduct of his brother,
the Prophet. From this time, while the form-
er took a more independant and open part, the
latter lost much of his former influence. It
cannot be positively decided whether Tecum-
seh had previously maintained a special under-
standing with the British ; but his subsequent
course admits of little doubt. Tecumseh and
his brother, soon after sued for peace, which
was granted.

At the grand council held at Maiden in 1812,
both Tecumseh and the Prophet were present;
besides all of the distinguished chiefs that resi-
ded both ia the American and British domin-
ions. Through the influence of Elliot, the
Indian Agent, and the British Commanding Of-
ficer at Maiden, most of these misguided chiefs
were induced to take hold of the tomahawk
andscalping-knife, andraisethe ferocious war-
j'ell against the Americans, rather than to sit
around the council fire, and smoke the pipe of
peace. At the commencement of the war,
he exerted himself to arouse the spirit of war
and hostility, among the different tribes, and to
induce them to take hold of the war-hatchet,
and strike the Americans; and unfortunately
his exertions were but too successful.

Those who know, or have read, the history
of the late war with Great Britain, need not
be informed, that Tecumseh was at the head of
the Indian Department, and that greater foroes
were collected by his influence, and embodied
under his command, than in any other instance
from the first settlement of the country. In
the attack made upon Fart Stapheasou, in the
summer of 1813, the enemy numbered five
hundred British regulars, besides eight hund*
red Indian wajrio-rs,, while TecumSBh, was at
the same time stationed on the road to Foyt
Meigs, with a body of two thousand more, fqr.,

purpxaaoj of wx\twg off the American rain
that route..

Soon after Perry's victory, on Lake Erie,.
the choicest troops of the West were collected,
to follow up his success. On the 27th of Sep-
tember, the troops were received on board of
the American fleet, and the same day readied
a point below Maiden; which had been evac-
uated by theJJritish General Proctor, who, with
the Indians under Tecumseh, had retreated up
the river Thames. Gen. Harrison, at the head
of three thousand five hundred men, com-
menced a rapid march in pursuit of the fugi-
tive army. In a few days he gained upon them
so rapidly as to capture considerable quanti-
ties of their stores.

On the 5th of October, it was discovered that
near the Moravian Towns, within a few miles'
march, they were drawn up in battle array.—
The Americans were formed in two lines,. The
right wing of the American army, consisted
of three brigades, averaging nearly five hun-
dred men each, which formed the command
of Major General Harrison. The left wing,
consisted of the mounted regiment of cavalry
commanded by Col. Johnson. Gov. Shelby of
Kentucky, a veteran of sixty-six years of age;
who had distinguished himself in the revolu-
tionary war at King's mountain, commanded a
corps of reserve. The left wing of the Brit-
ish army, consisted of about seven hundred
British regulars, under the immediate com-
mand of General Proctor. Their right wing,
consisted of about thirteen hundred Indian war-
riors under Tecumseh,'who were posted in the
thick brushwood of the swamp.

The right wing of the American army? ad-
vanced against the enemy, and suddenly dash-
ing through their ranks, formed, in their rear,
and was preparing to give them a fire with the
deadly rifle, when they surrendered. Gener-
al Proctor made his escape by the mqans ot-
swift horses. Upon the American left, howev-
er, the contest with the Indians was more ob-
stinate. Col. Johnson, who commanded on
that flanfe, received from them at the first onset,
a very galling fire. The combat now raged-
with unusual violence; the Indians seemed de-
termine^ to maintain their ground to the last,
and the terrible voice of Tecumsefo could be.
distinctly heard, encouraging his warriors, who.
fought round their gallant chief with determin-
ed courage. Here was his .last struggle. Dis--
daining to fly, when all were flying around him.
but his own nearest followers, he pressed ea-
gerly into the heart of the contest, and he ap-
peared to be advancing towards Col. Johnson;;

who was hastening towards him on the other
side, at the head of his, mounted infantry.—
The Colonel, being mounted on an. elegant,
white horse, wajya, v e i T conspicuous objectr
and his holstersy'fcloth.es and accoutrements
were pierceii with bullets; he haying received,
five wound?, and his horse nine. At. the instant,
his horse wasiabout to sink under him,, the, dar-
ing Kenjtuckian, covered with, blood frfitjn his
woundfe. was discovered by Teaumsplj, T^o
hwoip chfef, having difqha,rge<i hfe
sprung foi^>WjLl^Uij|yftfStf^
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with the appearance of his brave antagonist
hesitated a moment—and that moment was hi
last. Th§ Colonel levelled a pistol at his breast
and they both, almost at the same instant, fell
to the ground—Tecumseh to rise no more.—
The Kentucky volunteers rushed forward to
ihe rescue of their leader, while the Indian
chiefs and warriors, surrounding the body o
their fallen chieftain, fought with the utmos
desperation ; but no longer stimulated by hi
animating voice and example, soon after fle<
iu confusion. Near the spot whwethis sceni
occurred, thirty-three Indians were found dead,
sad six of their opponents. The Indian chiefs
now came forward and sued for peace, which
was granted them, on condition of declaring
war against their former friends, which they
immediately did, and were supported at th
expense of the American Government durinj
the ensuing winter.

At the time the American army landed near
Maiden, General Proctor had more than
three thousand Indian warriors at his disposal
but the greater part of them had left him pre
vious to the action ; but this was not the case
with Tecumseh. He was not like some grea
men in civilized nations, who have had suffir
cient influence to induce their country to en
gage in war, and then are the first to shrink
From its responsibilities and to flee from its dan-
gers. His spirit of hostility was not greater
than his undaunted bravery. In a speech
which he made to " his father"* at Maiden
previously to the enemy's evacuating that
place, he showed that he scorned " to seek
safety by flight," and explicitly charged Proc-
tor with cowardice—of not dariag to stay and
meet the enemy himseif, and of depriving his
• ; red children" of the means of defending
themselves. He concludes hie. speech as fol-

lows
F ather ! You have got the arms and am-

munition which our great father f sent for his
red children ; if you have an idea of going
away, give them to us, and you may go in wel
come, for us. Our lives are in the hands of
the Great Spirit. We are determined to de-

kfcud our land, and if it be his will, we wish to
isave our bones upon them.'J

But destiny ordered that the bones of this
gallant chieftain should bo left upon the
Thames.

We cannot forbear, to subjoin the following
beautiful lines, upon this distinguished warrior.
They are extracted from a western paper :

Aloft on his courser, his plumes waving high,
.Rage bright'nin£ each feature,

his eye,
fur> bright'ning

y
came dashing o'er the Wood crimson'J

field,
Determined to conquer—with life but lo yield !
When the voice of a foeman thus rung on his ear:
'* Tecumseh ! Tecumseh ! thy hour diwveth near ;
f' Von higji rolling1, placet, myd beamipg.so bright,
v To you will no more phow thejroy&pf his Jigbt;
LS {n Fate's dreaded balance, your crimes fyaKe been

Anil to^ay you're consign'd to futurity's shade,

" Columbia's war horses, shall prance, aud shal
neigh,

" O'er the plains where your bones will sun-bleach-
en lay.

" Stern warrior t no more shall the war-whooping
sound,

" Make your chieftains and warriors encircle you
round ;

" No more will your yelling your countrymen rouse,
" On the ranks of your foemen courageous to

charge;
" No more will your hand cause the infant to bleed,
" No, more to the charge will you spur your train'd

steed;
" No more on the blasts will be wafted your yell;
" No more to our foes, our scalps will you sell;
" At midnight, no more you'll your war-hatchet

steep
" in the blood of the brave, as unconscious they

sleep !
" The star of your glory is now near its fall;
"Yeurrace is runout, ''Death hath woven your

pall!"
11 Hark ! now you are summon'd—you fall,—yes,

'tis o'er!"
The voice instant ceased,. andTecumseh's no more.

The British Government granted a pension
to Tecumseh's widow and family, which prob-
ably continues to this day. The Prophet, who
survived the war, and was little exposed in it,
was supplied in the same manner until his
death, which occurred a few years since.

Thus fell, October 5th, 1813, about*the for
ty-fifth year of his age, Tecumseh, the most
celebrated Indian warrior that ever raised the
tomahawk against white men, and with him,
fell the last hope of our Indian enemies. But
he fell respected by his enemies, as a great
and magnanimous chief; for though he never
took prisoners in battle, he treated with hu-
manity those that had been taken fay others ;
and at the defeat of Dudly, in attempt-
ing to relieve Fort Meigs, actually put to
death a chief whom he found engaged in
the work of massacre. He had been in al-
most every engagement with the whites, since
the defeat of Gen. Harmer, in 1790. We can-

^ thatnot find recorded on the pages of
there ever has been art Indian enemy appeared
against the whites since the time of King Phil-
lip, that was so regularly engaged in these ter-
rible incursions against the first settlerAof the
country, as was Tecumseh. When girded
with a silk sash, and told by General Proctor
that he was made a brigadier in the British
lervice, he returned the present with respect-
ful contempt. He was endowed with a pow-
rful mind, and possessed the soul of a hero ;

had an uncommon dignity in his countenance
and manners, by which marks, he could be ea-
sily distinguished, even after death, from the
rest of th,e slain ; for he wore no insignia of
distinction. Bovn with no title to command
nit his own native greatness, every tribe, yield-
3<1 submission to him at once ; and no one ev-
•r disputed his authority. His form was un-

commonly elegant, his stature about six feet,
and his limbs perfectly proportioned.

" The grave, in which his remains were de»
posited by the Indians after the return of the
American army, is still visible near the borders

of Engtand, of a willow marsh, on tho north line of the bat.

tie-ground, with a l^rge fallen oak,tree laying
beside it. The willow and the wild rose are
thick around it, but the mouod itself is cleared
of shrubbery, and is said to owe its good con-
dition to the occasional visits of his country-
men. Thus repose in solitude and silence, the
ashes of the INDIAN BONAPARTE."

Lockport August, 1833. L. C. D,

WKITTEN POR THE GEM.

Written on the Blank Leaf of a Lady's Bible.

When thy beauty shall fade, as 'tis certain it must,
And thy youth as it flies, steal the bloom which

it gave ;
When the cold hand of death shall consign thee to

dust,
And the wild flowers bloom o'er the clod of thy

grave :

If this volume of Heaven has been thy delight,
If thy off'rings of praise to thy God have ascend-

ed,
If thy prayers have encircled the throne of His

might,
And the tears of repentance with. love thou hast

blended :

Thy barge as it floats to the regions of truth,
Shall know neither danger, nor doubting, nor fear;

For the God thou hast sought in the days of thy
youth,

Will seek and support thee when danger is near :

He will guide it unhurt to eternity's shore,
And anchor it safe in the haven of rest;

Thou shalt sleep in his bosom to wander no more,
From the house of thy " Father, the home of the

bless'd."
Chili, Sept. 2, 1833. J. A. W.

A P O S T R O P H E T O T H E MOOW.
BEAUTIFUL moon! so changeful in thy

course and form-4foK>w dark, like my troub.
led spirit, the ray of cheerfulness withdrawn,
like the light of the sun from thee—and agai»t

full of life, and joy—hope fluttering his gay
pinions over me, as thou renewest thy bright-
ness ? What art thou ? Inhabited ? By what ?
By whom? And thou glittering gem ; dost
thou pursue thy way in still and solitary gran*
deur, without life upon thy bosom? is there no
voice of joy in thy valleys—no sound of glad-
ness on the hills, to be heard ? Does not love
dwell upon thy orb? Is jealousy there? Does
envy inhabit thee ? Does ambition contend
there for empire, or avarice dig for gold?
Has Justice visited thee for transgression, and
Mercy arrested his bolt in mid volley? Thou
wilt not answer; but all nature teems hem
with life, I will not doubt but life, perhaps in
higher form of beauty and intelligence; dwells
with thee. Thou wilt not answer, and I pur-
uo my course on tho swift wings of fancy—

far—far beyond thy feeble light.—Farewell-
arewell pale moon—and thou bright sun, now

dwindled to a twinkling star—faro theo well*
for I roam in other systems, where there are

therSuns! Onward, thy beams 0*e extinct
;o me now—thy light has not yet travelled sfo
in'. And now, behold, l a m a ^ when I start,.

—in tho mids^of sp^co, surrounded by glit.
cring worlds ETERNAL, wh<rre is thy
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throne? Is it local, or is all space thy habi-
tation? Come home mind. The scene is too
vast for thee. Thou becamest bewildered,
but cannot fathom the mystery of creation.
At such a moment—with such views, how in*,
finitely little seem our pursuits—human pride
—and human ambition—our rivahies, and
our quarrels. DEITY—thou art great be-
yond our lofties conceptions: and wise beyond
our deepest reasonings. We know the "Hea-
vens shine by thy splendour and all nature is
eloquent in tfiy praise." Inspire us with right
minds—just and tender to our fellow men—
and with grateful and obedient hearts. Rea-
son, presumtive, that would fain reach thy
vast height, tottles darkling to earth. But
the sacred page supplies what bold, but er-
ring reason could never attain. The way of
duty is made plain. The paths of faith and
hope are lighted up by the bright star that
rose to guide the Shepherds of Bethlehem.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

REFLECTIONS.
It has often been said, and I think with much

truth, that America is destined to become a
mighty nation ; that her sons will reflect glo-
ry upon her, and cause her to take an elevat-
ed rank among the nations of the earth. The
perseverance and energy that inspired our an-
cestors when they first landed on these rude
and unknown shores, that enabled them to
turn a howling wilderness into peaceful habi-
tations, has not been forgotten by their chil-
dren. The same spirit now resides here that
originated them. The same.undaunted hero-
ism, that enabled them to meet and conquer
ifce savage foe when the settlement was in an
infant state, has been repeltedly shown, and
if occasion offered, still wouift be. The un-
e*xampled prosperity with tyhich we have been
ftivored, and which in the short space of two
centuries has changed this fair country, from
a wilderness, in which the Indian built his wig-
wam, and celebrated with superstitious idola-
try his heathenish worship, to a land where
Christianity prevails, and whose flourishing
towns and cities are as numerous as the stars
in the firmament above, gives ample evidence
that we shall increase, till unequalled in size
and population, we rank first among the na-
tions of the world. While Europe and Asia
have been swept by war and pestilence, as
with the besom of destruction, we have been
le/t to pursue in happiness our peaceful occu-
pations.

But it is to the peculiar fitness of our coun
try for the cultivation of the fine arts, I would
now direct the reader's attention. Who can
look abroad upon the face of this fair conti
nent, and no- say that such scenes as it un
folds, are calculated to stir up in their deep-
est, holiest, enthusiasm, the genius of th
Poet, Partner, and Musician. In American
scenery, we behold all that is lovely, quiet,
atid peaceful in nature. Hero she seems to
have done her utmost. He tugga-i mountains

ler gentle quiet valleys, her broad majestic
ivers, her sparkling streams with their melo-

dious, murmurs, the inexhaustible variety of
brignt fragrant flowers that enamel every
plain, the numerous birds of harmonious song,
the solemn dark-waving forests, the broad ex-
ended prairies, the foaming, roaring cataract

—all—all show that America is a favored
and. Who, born and nurtured amidst such
scenes, can ever forget them ? As the child
opens his eyes upon the beautiful creation a-
round him, wherever he turns, he sees iuna-
;es of beauty and grandeur. As he grows

up, these he loves to dwell upon. Ytfftl he'not
long to pourtray with his pen and his pencil
scenes fairer than aught which ever glowed in
the fancy of ancient enthusiasts? Wherever
he turns, as his ears are filled with melody,
the song of birds, the rippling cadence of wa-
ter, and all the harmony of nature, will not
the soul of music be lighted up within him ?

The Genius of Poetry, loves not to dwell
In cities' crowded walls, 01 midst the mirth
And joyous banquctings of palaces :—
Afar from these in solitude she lives,
Amidst the peaceful shades where nature reigns.

Our country then is more peculiarly adapt-
ed for arousing such emotions, than any on the
face of the world. Let then the Patriot, the
lover of his country, rejoice in the prospects
that his beloved America shall become glori-
ous in the annals of history, and that her sons
and daughters shall make her name famous
above all others. Let the countries of the old
world boast of their temples, their shrines,their
palaces—we will boast of temples and shrines
built on everlasting foundations, reared not by
the hand of kings, but called into being by the
King of kings, who has given us this lovely
and pleasant land to be ours forever.

SIMON.

" In Greenfield, Massachusetts, is one of the
most beautiful, enchanting, and romantic places
in America. It is an almost unknown Glen,
where the fancy may picture innumerable
sights ;*and where the artist's pencil could be
engaged upon.landscapes of unsurpassed inter-
est and magnificence. Its rocks, hanging as
on the air, stand out, and arouse the spectator
by the substantial sublimity which they cre-
ate.—MS. OF AN ENGLISH TOURIST."

Whew ! p-r-o-d-i-g-i-o-u-s f-u-r-b-e-1-o-w !
WThat a bumpy Noddle must the writer of the
above have had upon his shoulders ! Had he
said, the town of Greenfield, Ms. take it in all
its parts, " is one of the most beautiful, roman-
tic, and enchanting places in America," he
would have stated that which is a fact. For
there we see first a beautifully situated village,
with its neat dwellings, its handsome court-
bouse, its high-schools and churches. Here
" fancy may picture," and "the artist's pen-
cil" may play—for here is hill and dale—mead
and plain—grove, grotto, and streamlet.—
Here's the highly cultivated farm, skirted by

the wide spreading.shade, and the lofty wood-
land trees. Here the huntsman may climb
the rugged hill, or course the thicket-plain, in
search for the squirrel and the partridge.
The fisherman may follow the deep, broad riv-
er, or the murmuring brook, for the picker-
el and the trout. And here also may the
florist range i hrough green pastures and de-
lightful meadows, and observe how much su-
perior to man s are the works of nature : and
even the geologist may pleasantly and profita-
bly pass along the shores of the foaming or the
placid stream, thro' dells, or up the mountain-
steeps. Here truly, may be seen, and sung.
and enjoyed, the " green fields and sweet
groves."

11 ft is the spot where I would choose
To stand, and see my young hopes daw»f

And set my wearied spirit loose;
For here it seems a soul might be
Blest with a world as rich and free
As e'er within the mind arose,
For a broken spirit's soft repose." Pearl.

But this " almost unknown Glen," is the
very spot where " fancy may picture sights,''
—of what ?—wild turkeys, rattle-snakes and
crows. It is about six miles (a fine ride on a
pleasant day) from the village, and consist?
of a brook passing through a gap of rocks and
falling 20 or 30 feet down a rocky slope into a
basin about thrice the size of a common bath-
ing tub—and a pretty little cascade it is. Buf
when we look around for the magnificent
scenery for " the artist's pencil," we behold
in the distance the dea£ water of a 5iiill-pond !
and the ruins of a saw-mill! and " rocks hang.
ing as on tlje air," on either side bedded firm
as the everlasting hills—and th© " sublimity
they create" puts Nahant far in the back-
ground !

Why, only let this English Tourist come,
out west, and once see where Sam Patch tool:
his last leap, and he would never wish to see
any thing more !

We have given place to the Anecdote
Crane, by request; although a good story we consid-
er it quite too lengthy for a work like this.

While working hard at our vocation, it is extreme-
ly pleasant to be refreshed by such communications
as the following, especially, when they come, as
this did, from one of our old patrons. A good ex-
ample for others to do so likewise :

" Sir, seeing the improvements and prospfcls
of the Rochester GEM, I have concluded to take it
another year. Have also obtained one
ber, and enclose $3. Yours truly."

iCP Account of Receipts in our next.
oo

A SIMILE.—A modrfrti writer has happily
observed, that " the sourest disappointments
are made out of our sweetest hopes, as tlm
most excellent vinegar is made from damagefi
wine.

KT Wanted immediately, at this office, a BOY 14
or 15 years old, as an Apprentice to the Printing*
business.

(JEM OFFICE, corner of State & BufTalo-Strefets.
Sept. 1835.
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Humorous.
O R I G I N A L ANECDOTE.

Shortly alter the first Republican Constitu-
lion of New York was framed, and the judi-
viary system, was established for the civil de-
partment, the supreme court, or that branch
of it called the ' circuit court,' was appoint,
cd for one of the circuits, in Dutchess, and
the eccentric judge Crane was to preside.—
Judge Crane was very wealthy, and highly
respected for his public and private virtues ;
especially for his charitableness to the poor,
but he always dressed in a plain garb, and
would hardly ever wear an over coat, what-
ever the wheather might be, and it was sel-
dom that he rode, when he went abroad, al-
1.hough he owned many valuable horses. On
the morning of the day on which the court
was to begin, the judge set out before day and
walked gently on through rain, hail and snow,
to the appointed place. Oft arriving at Pough.
keepsie, cold and wet, he walked to a tavern,
where he found the landlady and her servants
were making large preparations for the enter-
tainment of the judges, lawyers, and other
gentlemen, whom they expected would at-
tend the circuit court.

The Judge was determined -to have some
sport, and in an humble and pleasant tone ad-
dressed the landlady saying, I have no money,
but was obliged to come to court, and have
walked through this dreadful storm, more than
twenty miles. I am wet and cold, dry and
hungry. 1 want something to eat, before the
court begins ; when the landlady put herself
in a countenance of contempt, said to the
judge :'r You are wet and cold, and dry and
hot, how can all that be !—No my dear ma-
dam, says the j.udge, I said 1 was wet and
cold ; and if you had been out as long as I
have been in this storm, I think you would
likewise be wet and cold.—I said I wanted
something to drink and to eat.—But you have
got no money you say, retorted the land-
lady. I told you the truth, says the judge,
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, but
were I as rich as Croesus, I would be willing
to work for something to eat and to drink.
Crcesus, who is he ? says the landlady. I
never knew him, says the judge, but have
understood that he was very rich—I want
something to drink ; were I as poor as Job, in
his utmost calamity, and had my health and
strength, as well as I now have, I would wil-
lingly go to work a little while, if I could ge
something to drink, and a bite of good victuals.
Well old daddy, how much do you want to
drink ? Haifa gill of good brandy, said the
ludge. Very well says she, I will give you
half a gill and some cold victuals, if you wil
go into the back yard and cut and split three
armS'full of wood, and bring it into the kitch-
en where the servant is making a good fire to
dry the gentlemen's great coats by, when they

and after you get your victual's I shall
you to go away. Well, sra,yg be, give

me the brandy and I'll soon bring the wood.
He drank the liqour and walked quietly off
into the wood-yard, where he found a good
axe, and he soon laid by the fire the proper
quantity of the woodj viz : his arms three
imes full, when the old lady had got his cold
uncheon on the table, in hopes that he would

eat and be off. Now for the good bite of vict-
uals, says the judge. There it is, said she,
coldly. And it is almost as cold as myself,
but not half so wet, for I see neither tea, or
coffee, nor chocolate to wet it. Beggars must
not be choosers says sfce. I am not begging
of you madam, said he, but have paid you the
full price demanded. I told you, says she, I
would give you cold victuals, and there is cold
boiled ham, cold pork and beef, coW potatoes
and turnips, cold vinegar, pickles and-cat sup;
and if you want any thing hot, there is mus-
tard and pepper, and here is good bread, good
butter and cheese, good enough for such an
old ragamuffin as you are. It is all very good,
said he pleasantly, but madam, be so good as to
let me have some new milk, waim from .the
cow, to wet my victuals. The cows are not
milked, says she. Then let me have a bjpwl
of cold milk, says he. I will not send the
servants in this storm to skim it for you, said
she. Said he with a pleasant smile, dear ma*
dam, I have a good wife at home, older than
you are, who would go into a worse storm
than this to milk cows and bring the warm
milk to the poorest man on earth, at his re-
quest ; or to bring milk from the spring house,
cream mid all, without skimming, to feed the
most abject of the human race. You have a
very good wife, says she. Indeed I have, said
he, and she keeps my clothes clean and whole
—and notwithstanding you call me ' old raga*.
muffin,' I am not ashamed to appear n,broad
in any good company. Well, I must confess,
said she, that when you have your broad brim-
med hat off, you look middling well, but I
want you to eat and be off, for we shall want
this fire to dry the gentlemen's great coats and
umbrellas by ; and among them Judge Crane.
Judge Crane, says the .judge, who is Judge
Craue ? The circuit judge, says she, one of
the supreme judges you old fool.

Well, said the judge, I will bet a goose that
judge Crane has not had, nor will have, a great
coat on his back, or an umbrella over his head
this day. You old goose, I care nothing for
your bets. Eat and be off—1 tell you judge
Crane is to be here, and we have no room for
you. I don't care one rye straw more for
judge Crane, than I do for myself, and it has.
got to be so late, if he conic at this time of
day, he would more likely go directly to the
court house and stay until dinner time, than to
go to any tavern ; and if business was very
urgent, he would be very likely to stay away
even from dinner. I know something about
the old codger. And some people say he is a
rusty, fusty, old Judge. Pretty talk, iudeed,
says the landlady, about the supreme judge.
Now eat your cold check and be off, or be off

without eating, just as you please. I tell you,
said the judged that judge Crane is not the su-
preme judge^ and if he was, he is no more fit
to be judge thftnrf am. Well now be off with
yourself, say^she. Doji't be in too great a
hurry, said'he, mildly. X wish to know who
s landlord here ! I wish to know where he is!
He is the high sheriff of the county and he
won't be at home till night, but if he was here
you would not stay long ! Well madam, said
fie, give me a cup of cider to wet my victuals
if you won't give me milk. Not a*drop, says
her ladyship. The judge who had now got
pretty well warmed and dried, and wished for
his breakfast, put on a stern countenance and
positively declared he would not leave the
room and fire until he pleased. But, added
he, if you will grant my request, I will eat
and be ofiv The cider was immediately bro't
and judge partook heartily of the collation
before him, and then took his broad brimmed
hat and gently walked on to the court house,
where he found good firesj clean floors, and
during the court hours he presided with dignU
ty and propriety.

When the judge withdrew, the landlady
anxiously looked after him for some time, as
he walked steadily on towards the court house
—supposing him to be some poor man sum-
moned up to court as a witness, or some cul-
prit or some vagabondj who might give her
trouble in time of court, and expressed to her
servants a desire that they would see that he
did not disturb the gentlemen and judges who
might put up thei;e ; while some of the girls
declared that :if he! should come they would
use some of his own expressions to him which'
he used respecting judge Crane. Let me see,
says one, • rusty crusty,' yes and f fusty old
fudge,' says another*- te-he, te-he, joined alu-

When dinner was announced, the^court, not
being thronged, was immediately adjourned,
and the day being stormy and cold, the judg-
es and lawyers poured into the sheriffs tavern,
where thy were sure of good fires and good
fare ; all except judge Crane, w^o walked
up to a store and purchased a valuable shawl
and put it into his pocket on the insjde of his
coat ; then walked quietly ipto the tavern.
While he was.thus detained,, the landlady en-
tered tha dining room ancj earnestly inquired
if judge Crane had come in? The answer was
' not yet madam—and perhaps he will not
come.' The landlady, who was anxious to
pay the highest respect to the supreme judge,,
retired to the kitchen not a little chagrined
and disappointed. In the mean time the judge,
being at all proper times very sociable, and"
at times fontf of cheering the company hts-
was in, began to make some pertinent remarks
and to tell some lively anecdotes, intended to
convey good morals j ^hich set all ^Jio wen*
present into a rcsur of laughter. And at this
instant one of the waiting maids entered thtt
town to inform the gentlemen that they might
sit d^wtt {* djlufc stxe &d her errand a r^sit
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hastened back to her mistress, with the tidings
that the old fusty fellow with the broad brim-
nied hat on was right in among the bare head*
ed gentlemen, talking as loud as he could and
all the judges and lawyers were laughing at
him. Well, has the judge come ? says the
mistress. Not yet, responded the maid. Then
go says she and whisper to the old man that I
wish him to come into the kitchen. The er-
rand was done accordingly, and the judge in
a low tone, said to the girl, tell your mistress
t have a little business to do with some of these
lawyers, and when done I'll be off in the course
of two or three days. The girl returned,
faithfully rehearsed the message, and added
that she believed the old fellow was drunk, or
he would not have said ' as soon as my busi-
ness is done I'll be offin two or three days.'
Well Betty, says the mistress, go back and
when the gentlemen begin to sit down, do you
stand by the head of the table and whisper to
some gentleman that I wish a vacant place left
at the head of the table for judge Crane, and
ihen do you hasten back and see that John has
the cider and other liquors in good order. And
Mary do you fill two turreens with gravy, and
put one at each end of the long table. And
Martha do you see that all the clean plates for
a change are ready, and that the tarts and
pies, &c. are in good order. Betty again re-
paired to the post at the head of the table and
softly informed a gentleman of the request of
her mistress. ' Certainly !' says the gentle-
man, and Betty hastened back to assist John.
The gentlemen now feat down to an elegant re-
past, and after a short ejaculatory address to
the Throne of Grace, delivered^ by judge
Crane, in which he adored the Father of all
Mercies for feeding all his creatures through-
out the immensity of space—r-invoked a bless-
ing on that portion of earthly bounty then be-
fore them, and supplicated divine mercy thro'
the merits of our Redeemer—the gentlemen
begaa to carve and serve round in the usual
form. But as the judge was of a singular
turn, in almost every thing, and had taken a
fancy that if a person eats light food at the
same meal, with that which is more solid and
harder of digestion, that the light food should
be eaten first; he therefore filled his plate
first with some puddingj made of rice, milk
and eggs, and placing himself in rather an
awkward situation, with his left elbow on the
table, and his head near the plate, began to
eat according to his common way, which was
very fast, though he was no great eater. And
some of the gentjemen near the judge follow
ed his exampfe as to partaking of the pudding
before the meat ; of course a large deep ves-
sel which had contained that article was near-
ly emptied when Mary approached with her
turreens of gravy, according to the command
of her mistress, and as she sat down the last
near the judge, he says to her in an austere
manner, * Girl bring me a clean plate to eat
some sallad on." The abrupt manner in which
he addressed her, and her disgust at seeing
him there in that position so disconcerted the
girl that she did not observe that any one ex-
cept the judge had partaken of the pudding,
nor did she know what he meant by sallad ;
but she saw the large pudding pan was nearly
emptied* and hastened back with the utmost
speed to her mistress, and addressed her with,
' Lord, madam, that old fellow's there yet, and
he's yr ta inly crazy or drunk, for he is down
atthe table and has eaten more than a skipple*

*8kipple, is a Measure of three pecks, used in Hol-
land intend of the English bushel; and the inhab-
itant's of Poughkeepsie uexe mainly low dutch at

of the rice and , pudding already, and has his
nose right down in a plate full, now shovelling
it in like a hog; and told me as if he was
lord of the manor to bring him a clean plate to
eat sallad on. Bless me, where can we get
sallad this time of year, and the gentlemen
have hot done carving yet, and not one has
begun to cat meat—much less to eat a tub full
of pudding. Aye, he'll get a clean plate, says
Martha, before gentlemen want clean plates.
I'll clear him out! says the mistress, and starts
for the dining room, burning with indignation.

The judge was remarkable for not giving
unnecessary trouble to any body where he put
up and generally eat whatever was set before
him without any remarks ; and seldom made
use of more than one plate at a meal; but at
this time he had observed near him a dish of
raw white cabbage, cut up and put into vine-
gar (which the low dutch atPoughkeepsiecall
coldslaw, and which he called sallad) and he
wished for a separate dish to prepare some of
it for his own taste. The carving and serving
were not yet finished when he expected the
clean plate, and when the landlady arrived at
the door of the dining room, determined to
drive him out. She advanced with a firm step
to the door and fixed her keen eye sternly on
the judge, when he turned his head that way,
and observing her, mildly said, landlady can
I Jiave a clean plute to eat some sailed on ? A
cfean plate and sallad ! retorted the landlady
indignantly. I wish you would come into the
kitchen until gentlemen have dined ; I had re-
served that seat for Judge Crane.

The com panj'-, struck with astonishment, all
fixed their eyes alternately on the landlady
and the judge ; and sat or stood in mute sus-
pense. When the judge gracefully raised him-
self up in his chair carelessly folding his arms
across his breast, then putting his head on one
side, said ' you reserved this seat for judge
Crane, did you ? Indeed I did. It was very*
kind, says he, and with your permission and
the approbation of these gentlemen with whom
I have some business to do, I will occupy his
seat until you shall find the judge. Find the
judge ! jsaid she With emphasis : go look for
him yourself, not send me nor my servants. 1
gave" you breakfast this morning, for chopping
a little wood, because you said you had no
money, and I expected you would go away
quietly and keep away, and now you come
here to disturb gentlemen at dinner. Here
the whole joke burst on the minds of the gen-
tlemen present, who fell into a loud fit of laugh-
ter. After the tumult had a little subsided,
says the judge mildly, did I chop wood to pay
for my breakfast ? Indeed you did, says she,
and said you had no money ! I told you the
truth, said the judge, but I have a beautiful
shawl, worth more than ten dollars, which I
just now bought, and will leave it with you in
pawn if you will let me eat dinner with these
gentlemen. Here the gentlemen were biting
their lips to keep from laughter. How did you
buy a shawl worth more than ten dollars with,
out money ? I bought it on credit, says he,
That is a likely story and something like your
abuse of judge Oane this morning, says she.
How .could fabuse the judge, if he was not
present ? Why you called him < rusty, fusty
fudge, and an old codger, and said you did not
care a rye straw for him more than you did
for yourself.' And here the whole company
were in an uproar of laughter ugain. But as
soon as it was a little subsided, one of the
gentlemen present asked her mildly if- she
knew that the gentleman whom she was ad-
dressing, was not judge Crane ? He judge
Crane! said she, he looks more like a snipe

than a Crane. Here the loud laughter burst
forth the third time. And after a little pause,
the judge said, 1 must confess I am not a bird
of very fine feathers, nor am l a bird, but I
assure you I am a Crane, and a crane is often
a veiy useful instrument. I saw a good one in
your kitchen this morning. Here the landla-
dy discovered she was talking with judge 0.
and astonished and confounded she attempted
some excuses and hastily asked his* par Jon.—
The judge taking from his pocket the beautiful
shawl, said " it is not my province to pardon,
but it is my business to judge, and I judge that
you and I shall hereafter be friends, and that,
you receive this as a present, if not as a paten."*
And gently laying it across her arms, said.
' take ic madam, and do not attempt to return
it, for it was purchased on purpose for a pres-
ent to you.' She hastily retired, hardly know-
ing what she did, and took with her a shawl
worth twelve dollars instead of ten.

P
In Greece, by the Rev. Mr. Clapp, on the evening-

of the 1st inst. Mr. David Stillson, of this place, to
Miss Sophia Dichinion, of Massachusetts.
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THE NUN OF STr LAWRENCE.
Continued from our last.

" If I had never seen a nunnery, or witnes-
sed the feeling and proceedings connected with
one, I have seen enough to-day to convince me
they are productive of much mischief, said I
to my fair companion, as we drove through the
Prater, on our return.

" We are never to expect unmixed good in
any thing that depends on the human will,"
said Theresa, in reply; " and I know that
sometimes while the broken heart hides its grief
within the walls of a convent, it is not unfre-
quently the case that they are made prisons,
in every sense of the term. For my part, I
could never think of such a seclusion, without
shuddering—those grates always give me a
chill, gilded as they are."

" A Catholic, and talk in such a heterodox
manner," said I smiling; " I little expected to
hear from you sentiments so exactly in accord-
ance with mine, on this subject."

" Have you always been so prejudiced a-
gainst nunneries," inquired Theresa* witb~an
arch look.

•^Always,* I answered,«at least since I have
been acquainted with their pernicious tenden-
cies. You, Theresa, have seen some sweet
songstress shut up in a cage, and fruitlessly en-
deavoiing to escape—sometimes for a moment
forgetting it was a prisoner and warbling forth
•those notes it had sung when at liberty—then,
with throbbing heart, trying every wire, with
impotemt hope of escape—such is the fate of
many of those, who like those we have just
Jeft, in a moment of delusion foreswear the
world, society and its charms.'

1 When you become more acquainted with
.these institutions, you will think differently of
them and their inmates,' said Theresa.

« Never,' I replied with earnestness;—' the
youthful bosom will love—it was made for love
.—will penetrate the walls of a convent ; but
ihere the purest,'dearest affections of the
heart, become the sources of remediless misery.

There was a most provoking smile playing
around the lips of the sprightly Theresa, as
she laid her white hand upon my arm, and said,
' I am certain that if you had not seen Louisa
Stienberg, you would never talk of nunneries
inauch an ilpenseroso strain.'

* You may laugh at me, my dear Theresa,'
I replied,' while I admit that the appearance of
Louisa has convinced me, had I needed any

thing father to convince me, that for a young
and lovely female, the convent is a prison; and
I have more than half resolved to take her
from it, if I should be compelled to do it by
force.'

' Now may the Virgin protect us !' exclaim-
ed Theresa ; ' here have I been in your com-
pany a fornight, and yet you have never once
offered to run away with me ; while you are
for battering down the nunnery of St. Law-
rence, and carrying off the charming Stien-
berg before you have ascertained whether she
would be willing to leave it.'

1 You do me injustice, Theresa,' I answered;
' what would young Hapsburgh say, were I
to pay you the tribute of admiration you have
mentioned, and which 1 am sensible you de-
serve V

* Worse and worse,' said the young Austri-
a n ; ' now going to play the flattering French-
man; I had hoped better things of your anglo
American character.'

« Still' Theresa, you wrong me,' I answer
ed; ' you I respect—Louisa I pity.

* And pftyls~the" twm~sistcr on-r
Theresa.

' I do not feel disposed to dispute you,' I re-
plied.

* I knew I should drive you to the confess-
ion, at last,'said the laughing maiden.

' I could not have chosen a more lovely
confessor,' I answered, pressing her hand,
which I held in my own to my lips.

* Louisa Stienberg, always excepted,' was
Theresa's answer; « but you need not think I
shall dread her as a rival:' at this instant the
carriage stopped at the mansion of Walberg,
and we alighted.

The time I allotted for my stay at Vien-
na had expired, yet I was reluctant to leave
it. With Theresa I had frequently called at
the nunnery and we were, by the lovely Loui-
sa, ever received with a cordial welcome. Still
there was a feeling that my reception however
affectionate was the same which would have
by her been given to any dear friend, who had
manisfested so much interest in her welfare.
Theresa, I found, knew little more of her his-
tory than I did. Report stated that an unfor-
tunate attachment had driven her there; but
the fair recluse maintained that she had accep-
ted the veil, freely and voluntarily.

The last day of my residence in Vienna, at
last arrived. At four I was to leave it for Ita-

ly ; my passports were signed, but I could not
go, without again visiting Louisa ; and early
in the morning, Theresa and myself called at
the convent. There was nothing of constraint
in our reception at that place—the rank of
Theresa forbid suspicion of improper motives
—and every thing wore the appearance of as
much hospitality as could in the best mansion
and society in Vienna. Louisa was there as
usual—it was my last visit—she had insensibly
acquired a deeper interest in my heart, than
perhaps, I was willing to allow; and a feeling
of sadness came over me, as the beautiful girl
seated herself on the sofa, and I found her soft
hand pressed in mine, with a consciousness that
we were to be separated so soon and so wide-

Louisa,' said I,«to-day I leave this city for
Venice.'

1 So soon?' she answered with some emo-
tion.

My tirae/jWhich I had devoted to my visit
Tfere, has l^f-isince expired,' I answered, but I
could rfoV bmg'hiyself to leave Vienna; and

aicTieven now OoTrwrrtrTclttcttifice.
' You will sometimes thinks wfieh yoa are

far away and happy, of the friends you left at
Vienna,' said Louisa.

Yes, and often—too often it must be of the
Nun of St. Lawrence.'

Louisa colored deeply, bat. did not seem
offended.

" Could I suppose that I should not be" for-
gotten,' I continued, it would prove a source
of satisfaction, which would much allay the*
bitterness of my regret at our separation.'

* You know little of Louisa Stienberg,' .re-
plied the charming girl, if you suppose she can,
ever forget the respect a stranger has shown,
or the deep sympathy and friendship he has
manifested.'

Louisa,' said I, ' you are not happy : if I
could find the means of freeing you from this
place, while I gave you your liberty could you
give me your heart ?'

' O, it must not be thought of—my vow to
heaven—'

' Name it not,' I replied, interrupting her; it
was involuntary-—it was forced—it can nevei°
be binding.'

Louisa's warm hand was clasped in mine-^-
she dropped her head upon her bosom for a
moment, then slowly raised it; and when her
eyes met mine, a tear was trembling in them.
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* Your kindness deserves frankness,' said she;
' 1 will not deny that this place is not the one I
should have chosen. I will not denythat I should
be more happy in society—in the world, and
with my friends; but I came here to avoid the
worst of slavery, and nothing shall induce me
to promise what I can never perform;' She
dropped hereyes while she continued,' I would
love you as a brother—but my heart—' she
hesitated.

* Is already disposed of-—is no longer yours
<o give, you would say my dear Louisa V I
said as I- finished the sentence.

' I t i s so,' said the trembling Louisa, 'and
why should I be ashamed to avow it? He
was, he is worthy of a woman's best affec-
tions.'

An hour passed, but still I lingered—I could
not tear myself away—I took from my bosom
the portrait I have mentioned ; < Louisa,' said
I, as I gave it to her , ' when you see that, you
will remember that there is one who, whatever
may be his destiny, will never cease to remem-
ber with affection, Louisa Stienberg.'

She took it—untied a white ribbon which
was on her dress—attached it to the portrait
and kissing it, placed it in her bosom, saying as
she did so, that nothing but death should erase
from her recollection, the affectionate remem-
brance of him from whom it had been receiv-
ed. The matron who was in attendance, now
approached us as the bell chimed the hour for
their devotions.

* Farewell/ said the lovely girl—' farewell,
«nay you be more happy than I have ever been,
or can be.'

I hastily kissed her hand—she1 put it to her
lips—a tear dropped upon it—her white bo-
eom wa» heaving as if it would burst the mus-
lin folds that confined it—and with her hand
waving another adieu, she followed the lady
without speaking.

CHAPTER IV.

"Look down, ye gods, and on this couple drop
A blessed crown." TBMPSET.

individual who would make life delightful—
that in whatever society she might be thrown,
she would always have been its brightest ora-
ment—but I should have been a fiend, indeed,
to have endeavored to awaken in her pure bo-
som, had it been possible, feelings of dissatis-
faction with the man who adored her, and who
was evidently not less loved in return ; and 1
went to sleep with a full determination to learn
from their lips, in the morning, the circurn-
stances which had so unexpectedly liberated
Louisa Stienberg, from the nunnery where I
had left her.

Morning came, bright and cloudless—the
soft south wind wafted to my open windows
the perfumes of the sweet scented clover fields,
which were spread in such wanton luxuriance
far over .the valley—the rising sun was ting-
ing the bold peaks of the north mountains, with
golden tints, and throwing its deeper val-
leys and abrupt precipices into deeper and
bolder shade ; and in the far southwest, the
smokes of Carlisle were just visible, as they
formed a light fleecy cloud, where they min
gled light in the atmosphere. The gay and
beautiful Baltimore, was chanting its sweet
notes from the top of one of the majestic alms,
which stood near the mansion, and on one of
the depending leafy branches of which, its cu-
riously woven nest was floating suspended in
the air ; on the highest branches of an apple-
tree, within a few feet of the window, the rob-
bin was pouring forth his mellow tones, as if
emulous of his more beautiful rival ; and flit-
ting from tree to tree, the yellow bird, and the
blue bird, glanced like living and winged blos-
soms, through the pure ether. I was delight-
ed ; and as I sat musinar «» th«- P*«CP*C** *

reflecting^ on the past, the rising sunbeams
spread their flood of radiance over the valley
and converted, the slow-flowing Connedoit to a
long waving line of liquid silver. In a shor
time, breakfast was announced ; at the table I
had again the pleasure of meeting my kind
friends. Louisa met me with a smile ; and

I left Vienna for Italy, by the way of Ve-
nice, and from that time never seen or heard
from the charming nun of St. Lawrence, until
I had so providentially met her in the mansion
£ have mentioned; but her image had not been
effaced from my remembrance; and my waking
hours and midnight dreams, had frequently
home testimony to the deep influence she had
wade upon my mind. I had met with Louisa,
a^ain, it is true-die was the same lovely crea-
t e — n a y , more bright and enchanting; for
<Jie shade of sadness which so strongly tinctur-
ed all her actions at Vienna, had disappeared,
and she seemed the- personification of happi-

itself. For a moment I felt disposed to

<*nvy the man who possessed such a treasure ;
it was but for a moment, and it was banished
^forever ; and I felt disposed to thank heaven,
that by her connexion with the man she loved,
60 much happiness had been secured. I felt
that I cotrid have loved her— that she was an

the- unaffected greeting of Lowendorff, wa
most cordial and sincere.

After breakfast we entered the parlor, which
commanded a fine view of the scenery I hav
attempted to sketch ; and little Francis, wh(
from the time I had been able to admit him tc
my room, had scarcely left me, now clung a
round me with a fondness which delighted bii
affectionate parents.

' I fear from your looks,' said Lowendorff,
' that the pleasure of the mutual discovery we
made last evening, has kept you wakeful; cer-
tainly the delight we felt, produced that effec

onus.
'It did so, in some measure,' I replied ; < the

events of the past which the discovery of las
evening called up, have made an impression oi
my mind, which time will not be able to oblit
erate: and in thinking of them, and in en
deaveavoring to account for your being hen
I spent much of the night; I found, howeve

hat all was wild conjecture, and I dismissed
he subject, that I might have the pleasure of
learing it from you this morning.'

• We shall gratify you, with pleasure, for
he events of these days we like to recall,' re-
)lied Lowendorff; ' they were days of inde-
cribable anxiety, mingled with the sweetest
isions of happiness ; but, Louisa, where shall
e begin V
1 0 , at the beginning,' I replied : ' I must

ear it al l ; all that concerns you will be in*
resting to me.'
' Well, then, if at the beginning,' answered

owendorff, 'so let it be. I was born near
?ratz, in Hungary, of wealthy and respecta-
)le parents, of the midling class, received such
n education as was deemed suitable for me :
n education confined to reading, writing, and
slight knowledge of the Italian language.—
.t the age of fifteen, the controversy between

Germany and France began, and full of youth-
ul ardor, I entered the service of my country,
n one of the regiments raised in Hungary. I
ontinued in the service until peace was con-
luded at Campo Formio, and that found me an
ifficer in one of the regiments which was dis -
landed; the state of the nation no longer in the
>pinion of government, demanding such a large
Military force. There is something so Fascin-
iting in the profession of arms—something so
>ewitcing in the very danger that attends it—

something so dazzling in the glory that sur-
rounds the successful warrior, that he who has
nee assumed the sword, as a profession, rare-

ly feels willing to relinquish it for the quiet and
peaceful course of ordinary life ; and it was
not without a feeling of regret, that I bade
adieu to my companions in arms, and returned
to my parents. I had left them a boy, but I
returned to them a man, and not without marks
of honorable distinction. I had been careful
of what property J had acquired in the course
of my campaigns ; and at the close ot the
war, found myself in possession of several thou-
sand florins and a fortunate speculation, in
which at this time I happened to engage, speedi-
ly doubled them. At this time I was impor»
tuned by my parents to settle for life, as by
the death of a brother, it had become evident
that they must depend upon me for support, in
their declining years; but the aspect of the
times forbid such an event. The peace of Cam-
po Formio, proved to be nothing but a hollow
truce ; and the lapse of a few months again
saw Europe in arms. A true subject of the
empire, I hastened to its standard ; and from
the defeat of the Austrians, at Marengo, to
the close of that disastrous campaign, by the
retreat of the imperial army from Italy, I was
in almost every engagement, and was twice
severely wounded. The last was in a desper-
ate struggle near Tr«nt, when I received a
musket ball in my body, and had one of my
arms broken by another shot at the same mo-
ment. As my wounds were deemed mortal, 1

was left on the ground until the contest wa"so-
ver, when it was found that I was stfll living j
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and I was immediately carried to the hospital,
and my wounds properly attended to. I had
an uncle who lived near Ense, on the Danube,
above Vienna ; and as soon as I was able to
be moved, I requested permission to be moved
thither ; a request readily granted by the arch-
luke. Here 1 was received, and treated with
the greatest kindness, and during the winter
found myself gradually recovering from the
effects of the wounds I had received. Spring
came ; and though my arm was far from being
entirely well, I requested permission to join my
corps in the army, which was again about to
descend from the heights of Tyrol about Car-
niola, into ihe plains of Italy. The applica-
tion was refused, but it was accompanied with
a most complimentary .note, from the veteran
^-Vurmser, who had witnessed the affair that
came so near closing my military career, as-
suring me that, whenever my health was suf-
ficiently recovered, I would be welcomed to
the army aDd receive an honorable command.
I had nothing to do, but to spend my time in the
manner that would be the most profitable and
agreeable to myself, and that was reading; and
as I gained strength, riding and hunting. For

sho directed the servant to bjing her shawl and
bonnet.

' I am sorry to have you leave at the mo-
ment you have been introduced to us,' said 1, to
Mrs. Lowendorff.

' I shall leave myself in kind hands,' replied
the lady, and looking at Lowendorff.

' I shall expect your return impatiently, but
since Eleanor requires your attendance, it
would be cruel to* refuse it.'

' Ii cannot be thought of,' replied Louisa;
'she has been too kind and attached a servant
to me, to be refused any favor she may re-
quest;' so saying, taking the little,girl's hand,
she left the parlor.

CHAP 1ER V.
H-—My lord, will you hunt ?
D.—I will, with pleasure ; what is the

game ?
H.—The hart, my lord.
D.—Your choice is good ; the hart is noble

game." OLD PLAY.

No sooner had Louisa departed on her er-
rand of kindness, than Lowendorff resumed
his narrative. " My uncle," said he, " did

some cause, I had contracted an aversion to n o t P r e s s t h e s u bJ e c t h e h a d m e b t l 0 n e d ' a s h e

the society in the neighborhood of my uncle ; I f o u n d i l w a s s 0 l i t t l e interesting to me ; and
M i s s S t i e n b e ' g w*s not mentioned again byand having once been subject to the usual rou-

tine of receiving and paying their visits, I de-
clined any further acquaintance with them, as
much as possible.

' Have you heard the news V said my uncle
to me, one morning, as we sat down to our cof-
fee.

* Certainly not; what can it be V I eager-
ly enquired; for the situation of the armies
was such, that^they were daily expecting im-

,.portant intelligence, and my mind instarftly re-
Verted to that as the subject to which he had
alluded.

« The news is,' he replied, ' that Miss Loui-
sa Stienberg has returned from Vienna to her
father's, and report speaks of her as the love-
liest girl ever seen in the capital.'

* Poh,'said I, • such a parade of words to an-
nounce the arrival of a girl, when I expected
to hear of events which might have decided the
fate of nations. Forgive me, my dear Loui-
Sa, for such an ungallant expression,' contin-
ued Lowendorff, turning to his beautiful wife,
* you will remember I had then never seen
you.'

1 You have long ago been forgiven,' replied
Louisa; and the affectionate glance she cast
upon Lowendorff, showed how readily the for-
giveness had been accorded.

At this instant the servant opened the door,
and a little rosy-cheeked, blue-eyed girl, five
or six years old, entered the room.

< My mamma is sick,' said the girl; ' and if
you are willing, she wishes-you to. come down
to her house, and see her.'

' I w ,!i immediately, said Mrs. Lowendorff;
and ri. ing, she took from a drawer a handful
of sweetmeats, which she gate the <sMM; while

any one, while the conversation turned on the
probable issue of the campaign. Two days
after, I took my gun, and determined to devote
the day to the sports of the field to which I was
so much attached. It was a beautiful morn-
ing in May; I had already wandered several
miles through the sparely inhabited and pic-
turesque country, through which flows the

tains to the Danube ; when, htartiry tired, I
threw myself on a moss covered bank, at the
foot of which swelled a pure and copious spring,
and tumbled over a succession df miniature
cascades, into the river, which was foaming
along at the base of the rock. My gun was
lying by me on the ground, and my faithful
greyhound by that. The sky was pure and
spotless ; far off in the southwest, the blue ran-
ges that marked the valley of the Inn, were
plainly to be seen; and nearer, the majestic
Danube was rolling its dark wave, far below
me. In the shade of a thick cluster of Al-
pine firs. I lay musing on the past, and listen,
ing to the murmurs of the gushing spriftg that
flowed from the moss covered rock. ! In the
course of my peregrinations that morning, 1
had seen a large party engaged in the chase or
in a pleasurable excursion, among whom were
several females ; but they passed at such a dis-
tance, that I was undiscovered, and As they
were soon out of sight 1 thought no rnorc on
tho matter. I was now, lion ever, roused from
my reverie, by the near trampling of aj horse;
and thinking it possible it mi.̂ ht bo somfc of the
party I had seen, 1 looked ui , and saw that the
person who had thus broken in oa my solitude
and musings, was a female; mounted on a fine
black steed, which was gracefully cantering up

the gentle eminence, which led to the spot
where 1 was lying. A few specks of foam
from his bits, were scattered over his breast,
but he obeyed the least touch of the bridle,
and moved as if conscious and proud of the
burden he supported. No sooner had the fair
huntress approached near enough to permit me
to examine her features attentively, than I was
instantly struck with her youthful appearance
and her beauty. She no sooner discovered me
than I rose to my feet; and in an instant she
had checked the noble beast on which she
rode, and he was standing beside me. There
was a rich glow upon her countenance, caused
by the morning's exercise—a few curls were
floating loosely around her neck—her eyes
were sparkling with animation—and, flinging
me the reins of the horse, she sprang from
her seat without the least ceremony, and with
the lightness and grace of a fairy. To me
she seemed more enchanting than any being I
had ever before seen, and a second glance con-
vinced me that I was not mistaken in my first
impression.

" I believe I have lost my way," said she
smiling, as she loosened the ribbons that con-
fined her bonnet, and threw it back, " and I
must press you into my service, as my dutiful
knight errant, to extricate myself from this dif-
ficulty."

" Every order that commands me to be near
you, I shall obey with pleasure/' was my re-
ply-

" Very complimentary," said the lovely
girl; " but that water looks pure and inviting,
I should like to devise some method of taste-
ing it."

" If you wm uo«©ptof such a cup QS I have
used, your wishes can be easily gratified," I
answered.

" 1 would wish for no other," said she as I
picked a few leaves from the mountain honey-
suckle, and speedily converted them into a
form, which answered overy purpose of a
drinking vessel. She took it from mfi hands,
and seating herself on the bank from which I
had just risen, dipped up some of the refresh-
ing waters.

" You too, have been playing the truant, I
perceive," said the lady, as she noticed my'
fine dog and my gun.

" The morning was too inviting," I answer-
ed, "to be wasted in duller pursuits;" and
flinging the reins over a dry branch, I seated
myself near her on the green bank.

" I have been so long accustomed to a city
life," said the lively girl, " that I had almost
forgotten the pleasure I used to receive from
traversing these desolate tracts, and breathing
the pure air of these mountain regions; and i
felt rather awkward when my brother insisted
that I should accompany the party this morn-
Ing, on horsebaok. But getting tired of the
chase and my company, I started to return;
and now, when I ought t6 have been at home,,
I find myself here."
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I find myself here.'! " For myself, I esteem
it a fortunate occurrence, since it has procured
me a pleasure unexpected, and therefore, in
these solitudes doubly welcome," was my re-
ply.

" Philosophy says it is not in courts or camps
that wo are to look for happiness,' replied ;he
amiable girl; " and if the sources of it are
within ourselves, why may it not be succes-
sively sought and enjoyed in solitude ae in a
crowd?"
" There can be no good reason assigned why

it may not," I replied; " yet in society, if not
in the crowd, we are accustomed to look for it
in its greatest perfection."

" If society was always composed of such
individuals as we ourselves should select, it
would .gadoubtedly be preferred bjr every one;
but it too often happens that in society we are
compelled to endure, instead of being permit-
ted to enjoy," she answered.

There was a soft sigh swelling her gentle
bosom, as she uttered the last words that con-
vinced me she was unhappy ; yet as I gazed
upon the beautiful creature, it seemed impos-
sible that any thing that was not of the most
ethereal and heavenly origin, could have aught
to do with a being of such artless innocence
and love.

She now rose from the ground, and said
with a smile, I must be hastening my return,
and I shall claim the fulfilment of your prom-
ise in being my guard.'

f Shall I assist you to your seat on your pal-
frey V

' O no/ she answered, * I intended to walk ;
1 am sick of riding ; but give yourself no
trouble about my horse -, fling the bridle over
Ixis neck and he will follow.'

I did as 1 was directed; and then taking my
gun, gave my arm to the fair stranger, and we
proceeded towards the high road she wished
CO gain.

* You are an imperial officer,' said she, as
ehe walked by my side.

«How have you made such a discovery ?' I
inquired with a smile.

«O, we women are inquisitive,' she ans-
wered, laughing ; do you think I would have
entrusted myself in your hands, nay, more,
have taken you into my service as I have done,
had I not, at first sight, determined what you
were !* Since you have guessed at what 1 am,
may I enquire who you are V I asked of the
lively girl.

' Yea, if you please j and I will answer as
•If at confession,' replied the witching creature.
•' My name is Louisa Stienberg ; you see that
'.tfrretted old mansion near the Danube ? that
is my father's residence.'

' Castle Stienberg, I think I have heard it
called,' said I, ' and a fine looking pile it ap.
pears to be, at this distance.'

' It is so,' she answered, and I could now
easily find the way thither, but I am not dis-
posed to part with you so quickly.1

These words were accompanied with a
meaning look, bnt were spoken in such a care-
less manner, that I could scarcely divine their
meaning. In all doubtful cases we make such
inferences as we desire, & so I did in this case.

' I have no disposition to break the bonds you
have so playfully imposed upon me,' replied I,
in her own manner ; * there are some cases in
which to be deprived of liberty is a pleasure.'

• Think you so V said she, with a searching
glance of her dark eye ; ' I have heen taught
to think differently.'

1 Our first impressions are often erroneous,
and it is a mark of wisdom to correct them,'
said I smiling, while she blushed deeply as I
drew her arm closer to mine.

" They may be incorrect ; but it must take
some time to remove impressions so deeply
rooted as mine,' answered the maiden.

At that instant we saw two horsemen gal-
loping ever the hills, in a direction towards us,
although at a considerable distance.

' Ah,' said my fair companion,«there comes
some messenger after the runaway.'

' Are you certain you know them at this dis-
tance,' I inquired.

' Quite certain,'' one is my brother Charles,
and the other is,—she hesitated a moment—' I
dislike him so much that I am unwilling to pro-
nounce his name—the Count Hohenloe.'

" Why do you dislike him?' I inquired ear-
nestly.

' O, I see you have some curiosity," she an-
swered, smiling,' and I have promised to grati.
fy you. That man is to be my lord ;—and
whether I will or no, I am by my kind friends,
^oc+i'uad to ho \\jt9 hr?^" '

' God fdrbid !' I exclaimed, involuniarily.
Louisa started. ' I would say Amen !' said

she, ' most devoutly, could it avail any thing;
but it would not, and I must submit.'

' Never ! without you choose to do so, said I,
hastily ; ' you shall not be compelled to a un-
ion with any man. Rather than see you re-
duced to that alternative, I would save you, if
it was at the very altar.'

* Merciful heaven;' replied Miss Stienberg,
' I called you my knight errant, and I think
you are becoming so in good earnest.'

' Call me what you please,' I replied ; ' I
hope I have too much regard for the happiness
of Miss Stienberg, to permit her to sacrifice
herself, while I have the power to prevent it.'

« For your good wishes I thank you,' said
Louisa, with a slight tremor in her voice, 'and
believe me I shall never forget your kindness.'

(To be Continued.)

ANSWER TO A CHALLENGE.—Through

some mistake, a gentleman in the south of Ire-
land led off" the dance at a country ball, out
of his turn. The person appointed to the post
of honpr, challenged the intruder, and receiv.
ed following reply;—" Sir, I cannot under,
stand why, because I opened the ball at night,
a ball should open me in the morning.—Yours
&c."

WRITTEN FOR THE OEM.

" Blue spirits and red,
Black spirits and'gray."

" A ghost! a ghost I Faith, I've seen a ghost."—
" What, Pat, did it look like V " My faith, like
all ghosts."

The history of the world from the time that
it was first called from chaos into existence,
presents us one long continued series of rev-
olutions. Empires have risen in quick suc-
cession, and spread wide o'er the earth their
boundless power. But where are they ? Stand
on Zion's hill, and ask where are the countless
myriads that once thronged the plains beneath?
The sighing of the breeze as it sweeps by the
desolate spot will be the sole response. Where
is the ancient Babylonish Empire—Persian—
Macedonian—or that proud race that sprang
from imperial Rome ? Faded all before the
destroying hand of time. Others have risen
on their ruins, and like them vanished—merg-
ed in the general gulf of oblivion.

They have gone—the warrior's call
Shall rouse tuem no more to glory;
The records of the grave a e all,
That time has left of their story.

No less frequent and remarkable have been
the changes in the opinions and customs of
mankind. Heathen mythology has disappear-
ed before the light of Christianity. Her glad
beams have dispelled the delusions which en-
chained mankind, and man has assumed a no-
bler and more exalted character. Not least
of the advantages arising from the march of
mind is the dispersion of those superstitious
ideas, which cramped the intellect and de-
based the human character by their baleful
influence. At the time when moral darkness
snrouaedtne world, these noxious principles
pervaded the land. Religion, domestic regu-
lations, laws, all were controlled by them.
Even our ancestors, who cultivated to the
highest degree ihe nobler feelings of our na-
ture, were not exempt from a particle of
these contaminating* principles.

To ascribe any remarkable, unaccountable
circumstance, to the effect of supernatural
agency, is an easy way of disposing of an
otherwise difficult subject. We find a few,
even at this late period, weak enough to give
credence to such ideas. The mania is catch-
ing. Where this prevails in one family, it
spreads, and ere long the whole neighbour-
hood become infected. The power of associ-
ation is strong. Does a person of weak nerves
hear the croakings of a frog, he is filled with
dire apprehensions, particularly, if it is at the
time when twilight's sombre hour prevails-.
Does he see an old decayed dwelling house,
rendered venerable by the shade of many
e'ms, he imagines it haunted. We would not
blame the inhabitants of New England for nor

tions like these ; they are their own both by
right of possession and inheritance.

The circumstance that I would relate took
place a few years'ago, in one of the oldest
villages in the stale of .

Tn one of the principal streets there stood an
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tged mansion house, whore in former times
had lived and died one of the most respecta-
ble of the inhabitants. The town we said
was one of the first settled; the house was its
equal in age. It was a venerable looking
building, framed after the good old puritanic
->tyle, with a large porch in front, shaded
;>y tall poplars, where the sage old patriarch
of the village oftentimes collected the village
irchins and gave them goodly instruction,

ljut, at the time when the affair of which we
treat took place, the worm eaten fences, de-
cayed out-buildings, and walks over-grown
with grass, gave evidence that the younger and
more aspiring descendants had left the dwell-
ing place of their fathers.

The house had passed down from father to
son, even to the fourth generation, when in-
creasing wealth, together with increased pride,
tilled the mind of the fashionable possessor
with shame on account of the rusty appear-
ance of his habitation. At this time also,
very opportunely, strange noises were heard
in different parts of the building, as the voices
of those in distress—mournful cries, and
solemn groans. To account for this was not
in the power of the young squire. He called
up in rehearsal his own sins. Alas, they were
lew! He inquired into those of his ancestors.
An aged crone to whom he applied, in creeking
tones and with wrinked visage, told him that
she had heard her grand-mother prophecying
•'' that no good would come to that house, as the
old judge, (the grandfather of the present oc-
cupant) had been instrumental in procuring the
condemnation of two sisters as witches." The
mystery was solved, as tbe sins of fudiers de-
ĉ&id io their Children even unto the fourth

generation—so had the ghosts of the depart,
ed come to wreak vengeance upon the luckless
posterity of the merciless jud^e. The parson
was called ; the spirits were intreated to come
out. Still they remained, alarming the neigh-
bourhood with their cries. At length the
house was left, and another built in a distant
part of the village. The parts where the
noises had been heard were shut up, and the
remainder given to the clergyman, in hopes
that the sanctity of his character would screen
him from injury.

Years passed by and no more had been heard
t'rom the ghosts. Yet the passing school boy
shuddered as he passed the house, and thought
'.>£ the tale told him by his mother, and even
those of a more advanced age would hasten
their steps if they came near it after dark.
Hut the good occupant lived in security, free
irom all intrusion* nor cared he what reports
were in circulation concerning his house. A
i-ali from a distant quarter obliged him to be
absent over Sunday, and two young men,
candidates for the ministry, engaged to sup.
\)\y his place. To send them to the tavern
was contrary to the wishes of the good dame,
and as she had no spare room in which to put
'.he strangers, she was obliged to grant them

one of the forbidden—already tenanted apart,
ments. Refraining from mentioning to her
guests their etherial room-mates, she wished
them a good night's rest, and returned to her
room, to pray that her wish might be realized.

It was a clear moon-light eve, and the wind
which had blown rather fresh all day, now in-
creased to a gale. Our parsons elect, antici-
pating no harm, after choosing their sermons
for the morrow, retired to rest. Their sleep
was short. One awoke—cries were heard in
the garret, and groans issued from the walls.
The other soon awoke. They arose and went
to the window. All was still without, save
the whistling of the gale. The air shone with
chrystal brightness, and the wind, whilst it
drove them to their beds, rocked the old house
like a cradle. The noises in the mean time
grew louder, but seemed stationary. Being
the only ones in that part of the house, they
found it useless to cry for help. Never did
captives long for release with greater earnest-
ness than did these two desire for morning.

The day at length dawned. The wind
subsided, and the spirits ceased from troubling.
Before descending to breakfast, they mutually
agreed to be silent concerning the night adven-
ture. With haggard looks they entered the
parlour and found their hostess watching their
appearance with much solicitude. For by
their looks she was satisfied that something had
occurred. But they mindful of their obliga-
tion, preserved an impenetrable silence. The
day passed on and they discharged their duty
faithfully, but no solicitations could induce
them to tarry over night. They returned to
their place of residence, andjn confidence
narrated tbe event to a frientirtie toianother,

; and soon the worthy divine heard of it him-
self. Coming from two such respectable men
he could not but give credence to it. Still he
wished to be certain. Selecting a windy night,
for know readers, 'tis only at such times that
goblins go abroad, he took his abode in the
room above mentioned. Soon noises began to
be heard. His excited imagination exagger-
ated them. He sprang from the couch and
fainted on the threshold of the room. The
next day he vacated the house. No other oc-
cupant applying it was pulled down, when lo!
the sprites were discovered. The beams had
become so rotten that on the rocking of the
house, they mado a noise much resembling
groans and plaintive cries.

Gentle reader, 1 have not been writing a
fictious tale. I can still point out the spot
where these things happened. SIMON.

August, 1833.
A militia captain in one of the northern

states, during the late war, being told that a
regiment had been organized for somj) special
service, exclaimed, " What ! fools, they'd
better stick to the drum and fife, thfcn to go
to the expence of buying organs."

A wife causes the prosperity or ruin of a
house.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

O TIME ! to whom all things created bow
—what hast thou now in store for one like me ?
Onward I go, joyful and sad, with prospects
as bright as the clear summer sky—and dark
as the terrible blasts of a winter's night:—
Aye, sorrowful and sad I wend my way.
Once more, my heart bounds with the thoughts
of home, as my weary feet press my native
soil. " Home—sweet home." How the heart
leaps with joy at that lov'd sound ! how the
soul springs towards the place where its first
unfoldings drank in, with unalloyed and rap-
turous delight, visions of hope and love—too
bright for earth—too bright alas ! Shut out
the scene. No !—Yes ! Shut out the future
—but leave, oh leave the past—-'tis a delight-
ful retrospect : I love to view the past. Oh,
many a bright spot, glistening on the past,
thrills my soul with indefinable emotions. Ma.
ny joyful hours, gone never to return; gone,
alas, and with them—the friends • who gave
them their delight. Ah! back upon the past!
Yes—No. The past is gone forever. The
present—mind trembles as she views it. The
future—aye the future :—Of all who render-
ed life delightsome, one remains, one only,
the remainder have flown, not dead, not ab-
sent, but dead to me ; changed, alienated, fill-
ed with other cares, forgetting the associates
of youth—but not forgotten. No, still the life-
blood flows warm as ever—and as ever, the
heart beats with sympathy and love. Yet not
as before, for once it flowed for living worth;
and now it mourns them as among the dead !
Dark, deep, and dreadful rushes back the
echo of affection, on the heart, unanswered
and uncared ibr. Gold and still, like the
wounded dove, lies the pierced and bleeding
heart, its pulses cease to play. But thou, Oh
Time ! potent Physician, healest the wounded
spirit, startest the pulse's play, and givest new
life and vigor to the frame.

ARAL

SOCIAL HINTS.
When I see a young man, the nature of

whose business imperiously demands all his at-
tention, loitering about public houses, spending
his time and money, and what is of as much,
if not more consequence, his respectable stand-
ing in society, then I say to myself, if he does
not" tack ship he will be on shore, and con-
sequently among the breakers."

When I see young married persons launch-
ing out into great extravagances, beyond what
their pecuniary affairs will admit, then I say to
myself, you had better " haul aft, and run clo<
ser to the wind, or you will soen have to make
a loosing sketch to get to windward again."

When I see parents indulging their children
in every thing their little fancy prompts them
to desire after, then I say to myself, your ohil-
dren will soon be your masters, and it is very
probable, should they come to years of matn-
rity, thoy will be a cause of trouble to you iu
yom old age, and by their improper conduct,
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<c bring down your gray hairs with sorrow to
the grave.'*

WRITTEN FOR THE C.EM.

THE AlHUl.
To-day I leave this lonely cot,
Protecting nngels ! gua-d the spot;
From night lo morn, from sunio sun
Hover around each cherished one,

And let your downy wings be spread
In balmy slumber o'er their bed,
Until with wave of purple plume
Ye dissipate the midnight gloom.

Soon as your smiles attract the day,
Awake them with your morning lay :
Receive their early sacrifice
And waft it upward to the skies.

Swift heralds of a savior's love,
Return, with answers from above;
Show'r from your dripping wings outspread,
His choicest blessings on their head.

When woes assail, and cares increase,
With some kind promise whisper peace,
And point them to this parting lay,
The wish of one that's far away. JANE.

OF T H E SEXES.
There is an admirable partition of qualitie

between the sexes, which the great author of
being has distributed to each with a wisdom
whichcalls for our admiration. Man is strong
—Woman is beautiful: Man is daring and
confident—Woman is diffident—and unassum-
ing. Man is great in action—Woman in suf-
fering. Man shines abroad—Woman at home.
Man talks to convince—Woman to persuade
and please. Man has a rugged heart—Wo-
man a soft and tender one. Man prevent
misery—Woman relieves it. Man has science
—Woman taste. Man has judgment—Wo-
man sensibility. Man is a being of justice—
Woman of Mercy.

THE ORPHAN BOY.
How interesting he appears to every feel

ing mind! A child robbed of his mother
excites universal commiseration, and afFec
ion from every bosom. We look forward
with anxiety to every future period of his life
and our prayers and our hopes attend every
step of his journey.—We mingle our tears
with his, on the grave pf her, whose matern
al heart has ceased to beat; for we feel tha
he is bereaved of the friend and guide of his
youth! His father would, but cannot suppl3
her loss. In vain the whole circle of hi
friendships bend their efforts to alleviate hissor
rows, and to fill the place occupied by depart
ed worth ; a mother must be missed ever]
moment, by a child who has ever known, an
rightly valued one, when she sleeps in th
grave. No hand feels so soft as her's—nc
voice sound so sweet—no smile is so pleasant
Never shall he find again, in this wide wild
erness, such sympathy, such fondness, sue
fidelity, such tenderness, as he experience
from his mother! The whole world wa
moved with compassion for that motherles
child, but the whole world cannot supply he
place to him ?—Beauties of Collye.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

Oh I I am sad and lonely now,
No ray of joy beams on my path,

But all is glumy, dark and drear,
Like the devoted course of wrath.

Where are my friends ? No more I hear
Those gladsome sounds salute mine ear,
That thrilled this bosom with delight,
When jouthfu! hopes were beaming bright.
Although the feather'd songsters now,
Chant sweetly on each leafy bough ;
Tho' each retu-ning year they sing—
Affection kno^s no second Spring :
Once ca-t away, the charm is gone,
And life unchaning floats us on,
In one dull course, fore'er the same—
The heart can own no second flame.
What then ? where once affection's tie
Is riven, shall affection die?
No ! still it lives, yet lives untold,
And iho' it cannot die, grows cold,
And often to some inferior course
Bends the soul's energy and force,
Till like some vessel, tempest loss'd,

It founders—and the soul is lost.
'\ hen if thou hast one friend on earth,
Whose heart is of a noble birth,
Whose bosom glows with love for thee,
In hours of mirth or misery,
Neglect him not, tho' far away,
But bid fond thoughts sometimes to stray,
E'en cross the Atlantic Ocean's blue,
To him whose heart is ever true.
And if he at the present hour
Is with thee in thy summer bower,
Oh cherish him with jealous care,
For life's best joys are centered there.

I know thee—and these eyes are bent,
Upon that friend, all eloquent—
They gaze on him, with fond delight
Coupled with hopes and visions bright,
And Oh! may after years still prove,
The depth of constancy and love
Them aic îu »v*uu> to possess—until
Death lays the throb'ing bosom still.

'Tis one alone, for whom I write,
Cati read these lines—and read them right.

ARAL.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

HOME.
When in btight scenes of pleasure gay,
The sports of fortune cast my way;

When way from solitude I flee,
And with young flat'ring friends I roam,

And when my heart beats Itsht and free,
E'en then I sometimes think of Home.

When lonely here, I'd catch a view
Of friends once dear, and friends once true :

But find not one to smile on me,
Not one to fix my thoughts upon ;

Ah ! then my heart beats heavily,
And then again I think oi* Home.

When all my fondest hopes are crossed^
My mind all dark and tempest-toss'd;

And there's not one to sigh for me,
And bid each sad'ning thought begone;

'Tis then my heart beats rapidly,
Then too, I often think of Home.

And when the nightly watch I keep,
And o'er deceit and falsehood weep;

When friends once true, now faithless, fly,
And leave me gloomy and alone ;

Oh 1 then with heartfelt agony,
I often, often, think of Home.
Chili, Sept. 3,1833. *»• B. C.

FOn THE GEM.

A WISH.
O J I wish I were an angel, then I would swiftly fl>
To that sunny spot above us, which brightens in the

x see celestial foims which are flitting in the light,
Their ga<ment- are like sunbeams, their plumes are

snowy white,
Their brows a> e crown'd with diadems, their smiles

are full of love,
And the echo of each dulcet voice is answered from

the grove.
I can beat a golden harp fling its notes uponthe air,
Yonder bird is on the wing, to repeat the echo there.
And now a swift winged cherub has approach 'd the

shining throng,
He's brought a ransomed spirit home to join the

hallowed song.
One thrilling strain has pealed around the summit of

the hill,
Another touch*has'woke the h%rp, and all again is

still.
That lovely group has vanished—they departed one

by one,
The bird has hushed its carroling, and that bright

spot is gone. JANE.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

dnes written on the death of a wife, (Mrs. E. P. of O. 1
Doth Nature smile ? ah ! yes, the queen of night

Looks down from Heaven to Earth without a frowir
The radient Gems that crown yon azure height,

Still shed their beams in fadeless beauty down.

Yet in my breast they strike no thrilling chord,
My joyless soul from earthly cares to charm,

As when in early youth I roved abroad,
With thee, Elmina, leaning on my arm.

The scene has changed. The sky still shines as
As when it witnessed our enraptured vows, [bright

But ah 1 Elmina, starless is the night,
That shrouds me now, and low my spirit bow^.

y ~i&-i auy, why tins early hast thou flown,
To those bright fielder on whicfer I can tint gaa«—

Oh night! I tread even now those realms unknown
Where, brightly crowned, thy happy spirit strays

My wife ! farewell! still I must linger here,
To bless the pledges of our early l o v e -

Teach them to strew with flowers thy sacred bieY,
And train their hearts to meet with thee abovjf

My babes ! sleep on with still a smiling brow,
Unconssious of the boundless loss ye bear-—

O! Heaven, preserve those lovely beings now,
Deprived thus early of a Mother's care.

My babes! no more for thee a Mother's prayer,
Shall be to Heaven with fervent zeal addressed {

No more her hand shall point thy young minds wfieit
The pure in hcait shall be forever blessed.

Once more my wife, adieu ! my thoughts now soar
To Heaven, which lov'd with thee on earth to dwell

And when a few more trials here are o'er,
I'll join with thee above—till then farewell j
Ogden, Sept. 1833. Ih

What his humanity to be proud of 1 Wf
are subject to every inclemency of the sky- •
are the weathor-cocks of interest—instruments
for passion to fret upo|fl; wbxs« finv is b,Vit
a moment, whose habitation is a :>>>ock, and
in size but an atom/ in the v •« 1 inverse,!- •
Yet man is proud ! Aye, proud oi' himself--
proud of what must in a f< w -, - •;, be noth-
ing more than silent dust!
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WRITTEN FOE THE OEM.

CONVERSATIONS W I T H AN OliD
MAN—flo. 1.

AGE is ever venerable, and should com-
mand respect. There is something in the man
of grey hairs that compels us to bow and avow
his worth and superiority. The furrows of
age, which are often the lineaments of care
and affliction, are a sufficient guarantee for pro-
tection and respect. He who lias watched the
storms of a long life, who has stood up and
passed through trials and afflictions, has indeed
a claim upon our sympathy, if no more. He,
whose conversation I am about to relate, was a
man of age. He lived alone—the world seem-
ed to possess for him no attraction, he avoided
the society of man, and was contented to com-
mune with his. own soul. His reflections were
many of them bitter, and recollection seemed
to afford him no consolation—the past no com-
fort. Melancholy was upon his countenance—

upon his heart ; but for this his society
wasinteresting. He had in former days mixed

would completely change the moral world, but
£ believe in no suph doctrine. I am not dis-
posed to regard it as the foul, dark spirit, which
one set of mortals has represented it to be.
Selfishness is necessary for the preservation of
life, the protection of property: it is the first,
and may 1 not add, the test law of nature. It
may be carried to an unwarrantable extent. It
may become avarice, but then it has moved
from its proper sphere—it is then another
thing ; call it what you will, it is not pure
selfishness. No, that which teaches us to
protect ourselves, which guards us against the
avarice and wickedness of others, it not re-
prehensible. If there be a selfishness which
leads us to deal dishonestly with others, it is
wrong, it is ingratitude ; for 1 hold it as one
of our first and most sacred duties, to live
happy, and make others happy—to deal hon-
estly with all mankind. This I believe to be
the legitimate sphere for man on earth. " The
nice distinction," said I, " which you draw be-
tween selfishness and its abuse, it may be dif-

selfishness interferes with the rights of others,
and thus will he injure them. It perhaps can
never be, that man will forget this passion,
but should a feeling for the wants and happi-
ness of others spring up in the soul, equal in
strength to that which we feel for our own,
would not the world be better—man happier V

* We will look to this question at another
time,' said he ' it is now time to part.'

A. O. X.

much with the world, and his knowledge of
men and books was extensive, there was, how-
ever, a tinge of irony and prejudice in his re-
marks, a severity in his sentiment, a feeling of
misanthrophy in his words, which was the more
painful as they were joined with talent and in-
telligence. The cause of these feelings are a
secret hid in his own heart, and which as yet
I have been unable to develope. It was a win-
ter evening, and alone we sat by his fire-side,
our conversation had been of a desultory char-
acter, when a subject was mentioned which
called forth all his fire.

' It is not,' said he,' in human nature to bear
ingratitude, philosophy^
.-nisfortanu incite* face aumoved^to bar our
bosoms against the disappointments, the cares
and ills of life : we may look upon these as un-
avoidable, at least not irrepairable, but ingrat-
liude comes and brings with it no consolation-
it comes and the soul withers at its touch, it
dries up the noblest feelings of the man, and
leads him to suspect, if not to hate his kind.—
We mourn over the depravity of mankind—
weep at the weakness of our race ;—we
feel that man has degraded himself, that he is
devoid of some of the nicest feelings with
which we would fain adorn humanity.'

' But,'answered I , ' is not ingratitude always
the immediate result of selfishness, and in cur-
ng the effects of the one should we not strike

fieult to sustain. I grant yon, that selfishness
taken merely in the abstract, has much by
which to win our favor—it looks plausible, but
like most hypothesis founded upon things as
they might be, not as they are : it will not
stand the test of experiment and practice.
Selfishness is the result or exercise of several
passions combined : pride, ambition, avarice,
give each their mite to form the great whole,
which when fo.rrh.ed partakes of the spirit of
each, and is very likely to verge into the ex-
treme of all. The human mind is a thing of
mystery, a mass of jarring passions, incon-
gruously thrown together, and in analyzing it
we are often left in tloul/t, -£tsa!i A .̂ *«nt*ary

nature of the evidence and facts presented. "
' The mind of man, the invisible power which

operates upon the body and produces action,
has been a prolific source of discussions which
have terminated as they began, in conjecture.
Even the existence of the soul has been bold-
ly questioned. But with this we have nothing
to do. The existence of certain passions, is
evident from their effects, and it matters little
to my purpose from what source these passions
have t;heir rise. Selfishness 1 class among the
fksi-and noblest of these, a feeling not of
vain glory, not a spirit of haughty, overbear-
ing pride and insolence, but a spirit which
teaches us to look first to our own conscience,
and watching that which interests ourselves,

[From the Family Journal.]

ORIGIN OF T H E R E D MAN.
Messrs. Editors—There is much, very much

to incline the mind of any candid person to a
belief, that the Aboriginal inhabitants of our
country are the direct descendants of the "Ten
Tribes" of ancient Isreal. It is well known
that the Jews of Europe and Asia are of the
two tribes, Judah and Benjamin. It is also true
that there is a marked similarity between ma*
ny of the Jewish race, (particularly the half-
civilized tribes of Asia) and the Indians of our
country. And there is also a similarity be-
tween the languages of the two races of the
people.* If it be true, then, that our red
brethren are the lineaV descendants of God's
" covenant people," then is this forlorn and fad-
ing race one of the most interesting on the
earth.

Many traditions exist among some of the
tribes relating to the time and manner in which

to the dust the other ? When man shall learn
the precious doctrine which teaches us to love
our neighbor as ourselves, then, and not till
then, will ingratitude cease to injure mankind.'
•Selfishness!*said the old man—' think you that
selfishness will ever be eradicated from the hu-
man heart, it is a universal passion, and if any

thing there be, an innate principle of our
nature. I have listened to long tirades against
selfishness. I have heard it represented as
the master spirit of all the soul. 1 have
beard its absence depicted in glowing colors as
r». fhing most to be desired, and one which

and which will tend more immediately to our
own comfort and happiness. Acting thus by
no means precludes the operation of a warm
and extensive benevolence ; it does not kill
sympathy, nor forbid a feeling for the wants
of others, it only gives preference to that
which God has given us to protect.'

' Father, you talk like a philosopher,' said
I, • but for this I am not willing to admit your
doctrine altogether orthodox. It is pleasing
in theory, but I imagine will never be prac
tised to the letter. You will find man contin-
ually stepping over the proper bounds. His

they first came into this far-off country. The
general purport of these traditions (where they
have any) is, "that their ancient fathers came
from the going down of the sun, a great while
ago;'' and it is not generally known that there
are a scattered remnant of a race in the interi-
or or north-eastern section of Asia, who resem.
ble our red-brethren, both in color and man-
ners ; whereas, neither the East Indians, nor
the wide-scattered Samoyeds, and Tartars,
nor the more polished Chinese, can be said to
bear much resemblance to the different tribes of
this hemisphere.

By examining the Books of Kings, Chroni-
cles, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Zechariah, and Amos,
we find that the Ten Tribes of Israel were sent
off among the " heathen," in consequence of
their stubborn disobedience and violation of the
oft-repeated commands of God. Salmanazer,
king of Assyria, if I mistake not carried that
people into captivity for the last time. That
event occurred about 600 years before the
coming fcf the Son of God ; and from that day;

their existence, as a distinct, noble and formida-
ble nation, entirely ceases.

While once in conversation with an educat.
ed young Indian, of the Seneca tribe, I asked
him this question,—" Have you never rumina-
ted upon the subject ©f the Indian's origin ?<*—
" O, yes sir," he replied, " oftentimes ; I have
believod for some time, that our people were
they whom the Holy Book denominates the out-
casts of Israel,"—a tear then seemed to start
from his dark eye—for he was an ardent Chris*,
tian—• and he continued, with a joyous smite.
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tCdid ihe white men all believe that we were the
same people they read of here, (putting his
hand on the BIBLE) we would have been treat,
ed better."

The subject of the Indian's origin is one of
no common interest. If it be a conceded point,
that the wandering red men of this western he-
misphere are descended from the ancient Chil-
dren of Israel, then, indeed, are we living in a
prophetic land and age.
About 2550 years ago, according to the Book

of God, the Israelites, a " chosen people," hav-
ing repeatedly been commanded by the Lord
their God to return from their waywardness and
having as often refused, were permitted to be
carried away captives by heathen conquerors.
The tribe of Judah, and a part of Benjamin,
remained in possession of Judea, until about
130 years after, when they, too, because of
their idolatry, were permitted to be taken into
captivity by the Babylonian king.

The other tribes, it will be seen in the Book
of 2. Kings, were conquered and carried off
by the king of Assyria, Shalmanazer. In Lev.
26th chap, we find where the Almighty God
was making the everlasting covenant with his
people Israel. He promises, that if they "will
walk in his statutes, and keep his command-
ments, and do them/'—to preserve them from
the destroying sword, and from famines, and
pestilences, and fearful scourges—to make
the land fruitful, and multiply them ;—and as-
sures them that " He will be their God, and
they shall be His people." But on the other
hand, if they " will not hearken unto the Lord
their God, and do His commandments, and will
break his covenant," He would inflict upon-
them all the terrific penalties mentioned in that
chapter and elsewhere, viz: violent and sore
scourges, and plagues, and famines, and all
other fearful and awful things which can come
upon a people. Five times seven tremendous
judgments are threatened them ; and after all
this, if they will not hearken, but will still walk
in their own ways, then follow the dreadful cur
ses which have so* long, and long,' hung over
the wayward race. In Deut. 29, 28, we find
these words, " And the Lord rooted them out
of their land in anger, and in wrath, and in
great indignation, and cast into another land,
as it is this day." This evidently has refer*
ence, according to other prophecies, to a coun
try beyond Asia, wherein they were left to
wander for a time. One of the Prophets in-
forms us, that, after remaining in captivity "be
yond Damascus," a certain time, " they took
this counsel among themselves, that they would
leave the multitude oftht heathen, and go forth
into a farther country, where never mankind
dwelt, that they might keep their statutes,
which they never kept in their own land."—
After speaking of the character of too " mul-
titude of heathen," among whom they were
driven, says," For through that country, there
was a great way to go, namely, of a year and
a half, and the same region is called Azaratb,

(or Arath;) then dwelt they there until the lat.
ter time."

What plainer evidence need we have, than
this prophecy, that Asia was thecountry where
they were • scattered,' and through which
there was • a year and a half to travel;—and
what more evident than that our own AMERICA
is the land to which they emigrated ? S.

* I will cite a circumstance, as evidence. Some
years a^o, a Christian Jew, who was bo> n and rais
ed, I believe, in Asia Minor, came to this country,
and " hen at Buffalo, he had the curiosity to visit the
Seneca Village, near that place. In a few n.inute*
after his arrival, he was struck with their singular
appearance, a- they sallied out in groups, and on at-
tempting to hold conversation with them, he found
himself, to his utter astonishment, able tononveise
with much fluency and ease.

To ascertain the height of a steeple, tower,
<$fc-—Take two sticks of any but equal
length, and holding one perpendicular, place
one end of the other against its centre, so as
to form a right angle with i t ; having done
this place your eye at the other end, and ad-
vance towards, or recede from the object,
the height of which you wish to ascertain, un-
til the upper and lower ends of the perpendic-
ular stick shall appear to touch its top and
bottom at the same time ; then from the spot
on which you stand, measure the distance to
the foot of the object, and this will be its ex-
act height.

AN ENVIABLE DISEASE.—An Irish peas-
ant found a neighbor of his one night lying
speechless by the side of the road, and seeing
an acquaintance pass by, addressed him as fol-
io ws:"Paddy,comehere;sure,here's Mike Mur-
phy in the ditch, as dead as a door nail. This
quarter of an hour I've been shaking him, and
the devil a foot he wags at all." " Mike Mur-
phy dead !" said the other," oh botheration to
you, I'll engage he's not dead; sure didn't he
sould his pig this morning V* On going to him,
and finding that he was only dead drunk, he ex-
cjaimed^ " By gj». P ^ i J I ! * y
half his disease."

It appears by a late circular from the U. S.
General Post Office Department, that the ar-
rangement heretofore made, for having the
United States' postages on Newspapers and
Pamphlets collected in the Canadas, still re-
mains unchanged.

What next ? It is stated that Mr. Burden,
of Troy, N. Y. is constructing a steam-boat
upon a new principle, which will drive it a-
head at the rate of twenty five miles an hour!
The boat is to be 300 feet long by 40 wide—
and is intended to be run from Troy to New-
York and back daily ! Passengers will have
to tie their hats on their heads, if not their
hair.

To Cortespondents.—Several communica-
tions lie over for examination. We feel un-
der great obligations to our numerous contrib.
utors. Hope we shall soon hear again from
" SIMON." " A. O. X." has made a good be-
ginning in the present number : in the " Con-
versations with an old man,'* there is a resem-
blance at least in the style to that of Johnson's
Rasselas. May he approximate still nearer
to it.

Remittances, receive at this Office, since
1st. ult.

From Francis Branch,$150 ; John Gill, 150; John
Quale, 150; Nelson Church, 150; Win. Adams 150:
Byron Hayes, 150; Orton Smith, 75; AsahelTow
er, 75; H. B ower,150; E. B.urie, 88; S. W. Ellis,
150; JohnHarner, 150; Ieaiah Thomas, 150; I .
Willcox, 100; G. C. Hooker, 150 ; Wm. Barlow, 150:
Wm M. Olde., 150; A. L. Brinemaid 150; Mr Per
ry, 100; Day &. Ueebee, 75; Mr. Bee.s, 150; Dr.
Stagg, 150; >. M. Holley, 50 ; J. Fradenburgh. 150;
C. A. Smith, 150; J. W. Shed, 150; J. Corning,
100 ; Smith t aiding, 150; C. H. Chapman, 75; S.
O. Smith, 150; H. W. Sage, 200; Augustus Bel-
den, 100 ; James Lockart, 150; Smith Davis, 150;
L. b. Mott, 38, John Howley, 75; Jason Chapel, 75.
Hiram Chapel, «8 ; Miss E. S. Laughton, 150; Joe!
Severhill, 150; SamuelM'Dowell, 150; John Green
150 ; G. W. Taylor, '50.

[EF Wanted immediately, at this office, a BOY 14
or 15 years old, as an Apprentice to the Printing
business.

GEM OFFICZ, corner of State & Buffalo-Streets.
Sept. 1833.

JLIST O F A G E N T S .
Auburn, Geo. S. Bennet—Ann Arbour, Mich. Ter.

Luther W. Gitteau—Attica, Roswell Cheney—
Brockport, Wm. Nash—Buffalo, A. W. Willgus—
Bloomfield, Mich. Ter.. Dr. E. S. Parke—Black
Rock, Elam Dodge—Chicago, 111. J. VVoolley, Jr.—
Cleveland, O., A. S. Sanford—Cooperstown, M.
Brown, Esq.—Dunhamsville, N. Payne, P. M.—-
Bloomfield, H. Munson—East Avon, D. Rowley—
Fairport, H. Burr, P. M.—Framingham, Mass. .Tno.
Ewers—Farmington, Wm. Robson—Greece, H. N.
Marsh—Green Bay, John V. Suydam—Hatfield, Ms.
Erastus Billings—Jamesville, Sweet Johnson; Lake
ville, J. Bishop—Lima, C. Ingersoll, P. M.—Mur-
ray, A. Clark, Jr. P. M.-^Medina, Uri D. Moore—
Middlebury, Wm. C. Lawrence—Norwalk, O. Wm.
Brewster—Nelson, U. C. J. L. Ranney—Ogdens-
burgh, E. N. Fairchild—Orangeburgh, O. Allen, P.
M.—Ovid, Charles A. Gibbs—Plymouth, Mich. Ter.
H. u. woioroot—Pontiac, Mich., H. Munspn, Estf.
—Perrysburgfo, O., P. H. Brown—Penn Tan, Th.
H. Basset—Parma, E. M. Conklin, P. M.; Pavilliim,
Wm. C. Lawrence—Paineeville, O., £. H. Day—Por-
tageville, W. D. Hammond—Randolph, Elmer Dra-
per—Scottsrille, Ira Carpenter—Seneca Falls, John
W. West—Walworth, V. Yeonaans—Wyoming, W
C. Lawrence—West Mendon, H. Wheeler P. M.—
Williamsport, Pa., J. R. Eck—Wheeling, Vo. Geo.
S. McKeirman—Yates, S. Tappan, P. M.—York, Fj»
Dr. A. Patterson.

Charles Ingersoll, Greenfield, Mass.—Dr. Wm.
Noble, Hndaon, Ohio—Gay Arms, Albany, N. Y.

d 9 Agents will please notice, that pay is now ex*
pected for all Subscriptions due for the 4th and iJlfo
Vol. under their agencies.

IT? Any person, proeuring four Subscribers foi
the GEM, and forwarding the money for the same,
shall be entitled to the fifth copy.

THE ROCHESTER GEM:
A Skmi'Mojtfhly Literary and Miscellaneous JaUrfia

Volume V.—With 8 Plates .

Edwin Scran torn, Editor.

The GEM is published at Rochester, Mouroe co.
N. Y.*-every other Saturday at $1 50 per annum,
payable in advance. It is printed in quarto fbrraauci.
paged for binding—and an index and title-page far-
nished at the end of the year.

No subscription taken ft»" a less term than enn
year, and no paper discontinued until all arrearages
are paid, unless at the option of the publisher.

Moneys can be safely sent by mail. All Letters
must be post-paid, and addressed to JOHN DEN1O,
by whom it will be printed and published, lor {liv
Proprietor.
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T H E MUN OF * k . LAWItENCE.
[CONTINUED.]

The horsemen were now rapidly approach-
ing. ' Miss Stienberg,' said I, taking her hand
and pressing it to my heart, ' I must have the
happiness to meet you again.'

' You shall have the opportunity if you wish
it,' said tjie beautiful and blushing girl; l but
now for thoughtless welcome and less endear-
ed'—CI hope you have enjoyed your sport this
morning,' continued the lively girl, as the horse-
men came up ; and I think you must, as you
seemed to have entirely forgotten your hum-
ble servant.'

1 Not so, sister,' replied young Stienberg,
you deserted us ; and when we found you had
not arrived at home, we immediately set out
after you.'

' Well let that pass,' answered Louisa, «I
believe I got rather bewildered; and had it
not been for this gentleman, whom I introduce
to you as Col. Lowendorff, the hero of Arcola
and Trent, I must, for i-.ught I know, have
wandered here until doomsday.' . n

^Brfiiisa's brother advt.-iceu and took nty hand,
expressing the pleasure he felt at the meeting;
but the Count took no further notice of the in-
troduction, or of me, than a distant bend of
his body—a slight nod of the head—which was
returned by me with an air as cool and con-
temptuous as his own. Young Stienberg was
about two years older than his sister, and a
fine looking young man. ' I am much oblig-
ed to you for your kindness to my sister, and
regret the trouble it has occasioned you,' said
he, addressing me, ' and if you will do ns the
honor to call at our home, we shall be happy
to in part repay it.'

' I should accept your invitation with pleas-
ure,' I answered, ' '.vere it not uncertain when
I shall be call-d to join the army in Italy.'—
As I spoke, T raised my eyes to Miss Stienberg
and saw that, though the Count was apologiz-
ing to her with great gallantry, he was un-
heard, and our conversation listened to with
great interest.

< You will accept,' said Louisa, with an
earnestness which could not be mistaken, any
more than the Moquunt expression of her dark
eyes.

< It shall be excepted,' I answered in the
same manner.

< LowendorfF! Lowendorff!'said the Count,
4s if striving to recollect himself, that, I

think, is the name of the officer who, with his
regimentof Croats, defended the causeway of
Arcola against the whole French army ; have
I the honor of seeing that gentleman?'

' He is before you,' said young Stienberg.
' I understood he was killed at Trent,' said

the Count.
' Not quite so bad as that,' replied Louisa ;

' but you see,' continued she, pressing her
white hand on my forehead, as she play-
fully raised the curls,' you see from his pale-
ness, that he must have had a narrow escape
from the effects of his wounds.

' It is the chance of war,' said the Count,
coolly, as he reigned his horse around, while
Louisa whispered—' cold blooded brute !'
* We shall expect you to-morrow,' said young

Stienberg, as I placed his sister on her palfry,
and kissing her hand tome, she and the Count
were soon rapidly leaving us—'and perhaps
your walk has been so extended, and your
strength so feeble, that you will accept my
horse to return to your unele ; I can walk
Ijoruejyitb. pleasure.'
* I thanked him for his kindness, but declined
his offer; and I soon bade him adieu, as with
my new train of imaginations! commenced my
return to the hospitable mansion of my un-
CIG

CHAPTER VI.
Father.—" Daughter, your objections to

this gentleman if you please.
Daughter.—First he is old—secondly, he is

passionate—and thirdly, I can never bring my-
self to like him.

F.—To your first, I say he will never be
younger—to your second, your-smiles will
keep him in good temper—and to your last,
you will like him better when you get acquaint-
ed."

MARRIAGES OF CONVENIENCE.

That night I felt disposed to sleep but little,
and that little was to dream over again my in-
terview with the beautiful huntress. Men who
have never loved, may sneer—prudes may

nies. All is then fair and bright—hope smiles
—pleasure beckons—love's witchery allures—
and, gay and happy, we heed not the future.
Years pass, ancrcxperience, cold and chilling,
comes to convince us, that every thing that is
not based on more solid foundations than those
of fancy or the imagination, will speedily dis-
appear before its penetrating analysis, and
charm dissolving touch. But love, pure and
rational—founded on mutual sympathies, and
endearment, and cherished as a sacred, flame
from heaven, will burn with unwavering light,
when hope itself forsakes us. Such, at least,
are my feelings, and such my belief.

The next day much to the surprise of my
good uncle, I announced my intention of visit-
ing Stienberg Castle;
1 found myself there.

nor was it long before
I was more and more

charmed with Louisa, and, of consequence, be-
came a frequent visitor at her father's man-
sion. There was so much frankness, so much
innocence, so much undisguised sweetness and
kindness in the fair girl's manner, that she fas-
cinated a]l and governed the imperiwn in impe-
rio in which she "moved, witVi. a. sway rhkt -vâ
absolute ; yet who thought of murmuring or
rebelling against their bondage, or their sov-
reign. In her interviews with me she was un-
reserved—rI felt that I possessed her confidence
—but on a subject that lay nearest my heart,
and I believed, hers also, a number of days
passed away without coming to an explanation.
It is true I read in her blushing cheek and her
tale telling eyes, deep and mysterious words of
hope, which I would not have exchanged for
sceptres. When others were present, she was
the same gay and reckless girl, though there
were moments of deep feeling mingled with
her gayest hours. When we were alone,
there was a slight tincture of sadnesss which
came over her at times, only to make her ap-
pear more lovely : and the cause of which I
must have been blind not' to have discovered.

That cause was her contemplated union with
Count Mohenlohe. Older than the youthful
Louisa, by a score of years, there was a total

scornfully curl their lips with disdain—but I dissimilarity in their disposition and feelings-
can safely aver, that of all the sensntions of he was stiff and formal, rigidly so—she was
life, there is none so thrilling, so ethereal, so lively : and on such a flow of spirits as she
extaticj as those which come over, the bosom in possessed, the morose countenance of the
its first and earliest love. It is then pure and Count, operated with a chilling and deadening:
free from those debasing ingredients—those effect—it was like the union of May and Do-
unworthy motives, which so often, in latter cember. But her friends were determined up.
life, have their influence in deciding our desti-Ln the match—he was rich and honorable
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had great influence at court—and obtained an
unbounded ascendency over Louisa's brother,
who looked to the Count as the sure source of
promotion. My health had recovered so rapid-
ly, that I was, as I fancied, able to endure the
fatigue of the service, and had reported my-
solf accordingly; and was now in daily ex-
pectation of receiving permission to join my
division. Louisa was the only object that
could have detained me a moment. 1 was one
day walking in the fine gardens of the castle,
when I saw Louis*, who was absent on my ar-
rival, advancing over the walks, in the same
dress which she wore at our first interview.

' 1 have been looking for you this half hour,'
said she, smiling, and giving me her hand ; ' I
was fearful that you had deprted me for an-
other mistress/

; Desert you, Louisa!' said 1, in surprise,
' you do not know me, if you suppose me ca.
pable of such an act; and there was an earn-
estness in my manner that covered the beauti-
ful girl with crimson.

* You must understand,' said she, in reply,
•' I did not mean that you could be guilty of an
act that savored of unfaithfulness ; but glory,
I have been taught to believe, was the soldier's
mistress, and I have understood that you soon
intended to leave us for her arms.'

' When my country demands my services,
they will most cheerfully be rendered,' was
my answer, as I took her hand andled her to a
little alcove, over which a wild honeysuckle
spread its luxuriant branches, and mingled with
the tall and graceful sweetbriar, and from
which we had a fine view of the noble Danube,
as it wafted to the imperial city the products of
its upoer and fertile regions. 1 seated Loui.
sa beside me; and in her varied conversation,
and the fascinations of her manner, I soon for-
got every thing that was not connected with
the lovely being by my,side.

* The situation of our country does indeed
demand the assistance of every one who is a
iriond to the empire,' said Louisa, in a tone of
subdued feeling;' but you—you, surely, are
not sufficiently recovered, to risk your life in j
thefields, where you have already suffered so
much.'

1 Ceas2, Louisa,' said I ; ' you surely would
not have me a recreant from honor, and tar-
nish the fair fame which the very sufferings
and dangers you have mentioned, has confer-
red.'

1 O, no,' she replied, ' I was only thinking
you might never return, and then—'

'What then?' I hastily inquired of the
hesitating girl.

* You must not ask,' she answered, with
blushing countenance and averted eyes.

' I obey you,' said I ; * but Louisa, my own
Louisa, I shall return ; and may I ha\j| the
consolation of thinking, when I am away, that
there is one in the circle of friends I have left,
who will think on the soldier, and should he
/all, drop one tear for his fate V

She was silent for a moment; then raised
her dark eyes, and in a roice which trembled
with the deepest emotion, said—

* There is one—one who will never forget
you—but whom you must never again call
yours.'

' Louisa, do I understand you ? am I WEVEB
to call you mine V ' Never !' was the reply.

* Louisa, we must now understand each oth-
er,' said I, as I clasped her hand in mine: ' am
I to understand your answer as the result of
circumstances, or choice ? If I have made
such a fatal mistake—if I have flattered my-
self wifh an interest in your remembrance, in
your love, which I do not possess—from your
own lips I must hear the dreadful confirmation
—from no other lips will I listen to a sentence
of banishment from you.'

' I will not deceive you, although I have de-
ceived myself,' said Louisa, with an effort
which evidently cost her a painful struggle; 'I
must be unhappy ; but I will not willingly be
the means of making you so—when we sepa-
rate, it must be never to meet again—I must
become the bride of Hohenlohe, fate has so
ordained it—and you must forget the unfortu-
nate Louisa has ever existed..'

'Forget you! impossible!' was my reply
to the lovely girl; ' you shall be mine—heav-
en will bless us—and often, very often, shall I
have the happiness of calling.you my dear Lou-
isa.'

Her hand was retained in mine—my arm
was around her slender waist—1 clasped her
to my heart—in the moment of delirious ecsta-
cy I kissed her coral lips—and there, before
high hfeiffien, we exchanged our vows of mu-
tuaFaiffe^Ratierat-ie love, wnat a moment.
Louifea's pure and innocent bosom swelled high
with emotions, which have their origin above
the stars ; and in her love, I felt that J posses-
sed a treasure that monarchs might envy.—
We returned tothecasile, where we found the
Count and Louisa's brother, who had but a
short time before returned from Vienna, and
had been making inquiries for Louisa. The
Count received me with his usual hauteur and
coldness ; and I fancied that something of the
same kind of feeling, mingled with the recep-
tion of young Stienberg. It was possible,
however, I reflected, that I might be mistaken
in my surmise, and I determined to take no no-
tice of it.

' I understood,' said the Count, ' that you
was intending, before this time, to have left
this place for the army.'

* When Government see fit to accept of ser-
vices which have been tendered them, I shall
not be found backward in obeying their wish-
es,' I aiswered, fixing my eyes on the Count.

The Count colored highly : for he well re-
membered that by a feigned indisposition, he
had evaded the call for his services in the
army.

«Thero are employments more agreeable
to the young soldier^ than being found in the

grim visaged front of wars,' said the Count, in
reply : ' you have proved the latter, and are
now, unless I am mistaken, attempting to es-
say in the former.' As he made this remark,
he turned his eye towards Louisa: but she
had taken up a book and did not observe him.
though he was evidently not unheard.

We were interrupted in the commencement
of this delicate discussion, by a summons to
tea ; and soon afterwards I left the castle on
my return to my uncle.

Two days afterwards I received directions
to repair to the army, which was concentrat-
ing itself under Wurmser, for the purpose of
making a vigorous effort for the relief of Man-
tua. I was unwilling to leave the place which
had become so interesting to me, to try the fats
of arms, without another interview with the a-
miable Louisa.

' I know,' said tfoe weeping girl, as she hung
around my neck, ' I know what awaits me; I
know the indomitable spirit'of my father and
my brother—I know the alternative of refus-
ing the hated hand of Hohenlohe—but I shall
meet it fearlessly : with him I can never be
happy ; and the convent, or even death, would
be preferable to the unfeeling dignity and cold
preference of a man I could never love.'

' Louisa, do not suffer such desponding fears
to fill your bosom,' I said, kissing the tears
from her cheek ; « when the French are driv-
en from Mantua, I shall return ; we shall yet
be happy.'

I left Louisa—mounted my horse—and mu-
sing on the tender recollections of what had
passed, and thinkiag on the future, and the
dangers that threatened Louisa, I had rode a-
Doui two mites, when T heard the galloping of
a horsQ-behind me ; and looking ajpund> per-
ceived that it was young Stienberg. I instant-
\j checked my horse ; and thinking that, per-
haps, he was charged with some message for
me, waited his coming up,, To my surprise I
saw there was a death-like paleness on his fea-
tures ; and when I hastily inquired what he
wanted, he made no reply, except by throw-
ing the reins down, and leaping from his horse,
and in a hollow and unusual tone, requesting
me to dismount, which I instantly did. I was
no sooner on my feet than he said in a voice
trembling with passion, ' I have come to in-
flict merited punishment on a villian : draw
and defend yourself.'

'Charles Stienberg,' said I, here is some
strange misunderstanding; I shall not draw
my sword until I have learned the cause of
your infatuation.'

' It is easy, quite easy for you to be cool,
he replied ; the man who can be guilty of
such perfidious conduct as yourself, may well
play the unmoved villian.'

* By heavens ! were you nfct the brother of
Louisa Stienberg, you would soon rue the use
of such language to me,' said I ; * but to you 1
can only sny, such treatment is wholly unde-
served.'
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' Your hypocritical attempt to conceal your
knowledge of the cause which has called me
here, shall avail nothing; it is for your treat-
ment of Louisa Stienberg that you are now to
account. You have cruelly wronged her and
us—you have seduced her affections from a
man worthy of them, and who has long con-
sidered her as his, and induced her to bestow
them upon you, a recreant from the field of
honor and duty.'

' For your last words an atonement must
be made,' was my reply ; ' but first say, has
Louisa authorized you to use such language
tome ? Does she know of your intentions?'

' No,' was his answer ; ' perverse fool, she
has declared her love for you ; and to my fa-
ther, this morning, avowed her determination
to seclude herself from the world forever, rath*
er than give her hand to tl*e Count."

' Dearest Louisa, such faithfulness will not
go unrewarded,' said I, as Stienberg placed
himself before me, and in a menacing tone
commanded me to draw or dte.

I threw the bridle, which I had hitherto held
in my hand, over the neck of my horse, and
drew my sword, determined to act only on the
defensive.- Stienberg attacked me with a fu-
ry that bordered on desperation, while I con-
fined myself simply to a defence. Charles was
a good swordsman ; but his impetuosity gave
me great advantages over him, and I might ea-
sily have finished the conflict by a single thrust.
Such, however, was not my intention ; I knew
that he wholly misunderstood my motives, and
those of his sister, and felt more disposed to
pity his devotion to the interest of the worth-
less Count, than to punish him for it.

I watched my opportunity, and in one of hi
passes, by a dexterous movement, struck hi;
sword from his hand, and threw it to a consid
erable distance from him. He dropped hi:
arms by his side, and without any symptoms o
fear, said : ' I am at your disposal ; strike, and
say that you have completed the ruin of th<
Stienbergs.'

' No, Charles,' I replied, I give you youi
life ; if I fall, it shall be in defence of my coun
try ; and the time will come when you wil
correct the injustice you have done me and

hoped he would consult the happiness of his
sister, and not compel her to a union with a
man she detested.'

' She is already disposed of,' was his reply,
4 she must marry the Count or perish.'

' Remember, then,' said I sternly, ' that I

spirit hovered in the void. The rays of tho
sun, penetrating the water horizontally, look-
ed like gildqd cords, so distinct and brilliant
was the refraction. It was a scene to inspire
emotions of a lofty character. Before .us was
the glorious orb of light and life, sinking, as it

shall hold YOU accountable for the treatment of were, to rest in the wave-washed caverns of
that dear girl, your sister—to me you shall the deep ; beneath, rolled the limitless ocean,
answer—remember, to me.'

So saying, I rode off, leaving Stienberg
standing like a statute, and evidently a prey to

fit emblem of the eternity over which we hov-
ered ; and above spread the viewless ether, re-
flecting the deep blue of the wave beneath,

the most conflicting emotions. I returned to j unmarred by a single cloud.
my uncle's, and thinking thai an attempt onj A t t h i s h o u r 5 a few of the officers assembled
my part to see Louisa again, might be attend-
ed with disastrous consequences, I wrote a has-
ty sketch of the affair, exonerating her broth-
er from blame ; and while I renewed my prom-
ises of fidelity to her, left the decision of my
fate entirely to her. This letter I sent in such
a manner, that I was confident she would not
fail of receiving i t ; and then arranging my
affairs, without delay I departed for the army.

(To be Continued.)

[From the Western Monthly Magazine."]
EVENIIVG MUSIC AT SJEA.

BY A QTTONPAM SAILOR.

If music be the food of love, play on,
Give me excess of it, * • * *

* • * *
That strain again ; it had a dying fall.

Skakspeare.

On one of the delicious afternoons of Feb
ruary, peculiar to the West Indies, as the sun
was declining below the western horizon, the

on the forecastle to contemplate the scene ;
and recalling the joys of other days, to hold
that converse, which, in a small degree, allevi-
ates the privations of a seamen's life. With
characteristic versatility, they passed from to-
pic to topic, seldom dwelling long on one, till
as the shades of twilight fell around, their feel-
ings assumed a congenial hue, and graver
themes were touched. The pall of night, thick
set with stars, was thrown about the expiring
day, and the mooai shaking off her panoply,
rose full and clear, shedding a broad stream el'
silver light as far as the eye could reach.

Then it was, the remembrances of the past
crowded up like odors from a bed of flowers
lulling the feelings to that delicious calmness,
which pleasant memories always inspire, and
which none feel more sensibly than the tem-
pest-tossed mariner. The father dwelt in ten-
derness with his distant family; the brother
recalled the unbidden assiduities of a sister's

your faultless sister.'
Young Stienberg dropped his head, and was

silent for a minute, while his bosom was the
seat of a violent straggle, between his pride
and his sense of duty.

' I believe that I have wronged you and my
sister both,' said he ;< but my honor is pledged
to the Count, and I cannot recede—you must
see Louisa no more ; or if we meet again it
must be as enemies.'

' I have no wish to incur enmity where I
most desire friends,' I replied; ' but until Lou-
isa requests me to forget her, and see her no
more, most assuredly 1 shall not promise to do
so.

I sheathed my weapon and mounted my
horse, saying to Stienberg as I did so,' that I

imparting hardly sufficient to the buoy-

beautiful Hornet lay in calm near the Island of love; and the son, as he leaned against the
Juba. The Sea was uncommonly smooth, \ mast, his features set in a sedateness of sober

reflection, felt his heart softened by the recol-
lection of a mother's care. But Cew vemarks
were made. All folt that the silence which
reigned above, beneath, and around, should,
not be disturbed. Each one had retir-
ed to the recess of his own heart—a sanctuary
too sacred to be violated.

Such was the state of feeling, when a clear
melodious voice, slowly poured forth the first
line of that exquisite song-'Home sweet HomeV
As the words, '• Mid pleasures and palaces1

swelled upon the air, a single exclamation of
pleasure, escaped the hearers, and they again
relapsed into silence. We had often heard the
song, but never heard it so thrillingly as then.
Had it been sung even by an ordinary perform-
er, its effect would have been great ; but
breathed, as it was, with a fervor and feeling I
have never known excelled in a voice, full,
manly, and touching, it could but produce a
powerful impression. As the singer proceeded,
the circle was augmented. The sturdy sea-
man himself with calm gravity, and by the
side of the youthful midshipman, listened with
enthralled attention. The man whose lock<;
were whitened, equally with the boy whose
features were unmarked by the: furrows of time
and care, seemed to drink in the beautiful
words as a. healing draught.

01), how magical is music at such an hour"1

ant ship, to disturb the sails ;is they lay list-
lessly against tho masts. I had never, un-
til then, fully realized the oft repeated
comparison of the bosom of the ocean to a
mirror ; but now the truth of it came home to
me, and I felt that there was sublimity, even
in the culm of the ' vast deep.' I could not
gaze on it without being reminded by contrast
of the tempests that at times swept over i t ; and
thus was its stillness associated with its com-
motion, its quiet with its power.

But though no breath raised a ripple on its
surface, there was a ceaseless, but gentle swell,
as if amid the coral beds beneath, some lonely
water spirit slumbered, while the waters above
rose and fell with its steady breathing. Occa-
sionally, a ' sorrowing sea-bird' would flit by
unhedged, or descending, kiss the wave, and
soar aloft again till lost in space. Then would
a shining dolphin rush in pursuit of the terri-
fied flying fish ; and anon, glisten in the far
depths, almost shedding light through the wa-
ters with the gloss of his silver sides.

The sun was setting- How glowingly came
upon me the force of these lines—

' Not as in northern climes, obscurely bright,
But one unclouded blaze of living light.'

The whole ocean seemed of liquid gold, and
he sky, far up, glowed as if some blazing
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It comes to the heart like a flood of sunshine,
dispelling its gathered mists, and causing high
aspirations to spring into strength.and beauty.
The whole man is elevated above the narrow-
ness of earth, and he seeks in thought to com-
mune with the intelligences of a higher world
and with that Being.

' Who plants his footsteps in the sea,
And rides upon the storm.'
Thus were the feelings of the listening

group, when the performer, at the close of the
first verse, eloquently burst forth with the
words, ' There's no place like home !' An e-
motion was visible in all. There was a slight
tremor in his voice, showing that he felt the
influence of the line, and when he concluded
•t, his pause was longer than usual, and a deep
sigh escaped him.

When he recommenced—< An exile from
home,'—the agitation in those around, was
merged in attention at the song, but his increas-
ed.' His face was slightly averted, and the
rays of the moon as they fell upon it, and
glistened in the tear that rested upon his cheek,
gave additional effect to the expression of ag-
ony, stamped upon his features. He was, in-
deed, as I know, * an exile from home,'— tho'
from what cause 1 never could discover,—and
the smothered grief of years was now loosed,
•and flowed in unrestrained power over him.

He continued. As the song drew to a close,
his emotion increased with that of every one
who listened. At length, as the line—'There's
no place like home'—rose on the stillness of
the hour the last time, a rush of feeling was
evident, which in many showed itself in tears!
The man who from childhood had braved the
; foaming brine,' and had stood without a tear
on the brink of eternity, and he, who an out-
cast from society of the virtuous and good,
knew no ' home, alike with the being of turbid
passions and unhallowed deeds, gave a tribute
to him who had so well timed, and so feeling-
ly executed, one of the most grateful songs
that ever greets a seaman's ear. Oh ! it was
good to look on men I had considered harden-
ed in iniquity, thus throwing open the flood-
gates of long bent affections, that they might
once more gladden and purify the soul! I
could not think such men entirely lost; I could
not look on human nature in a fairer and more
pleasing aspect.

No one spoke ; and after a few moments,
in which all else was banished on one dear tho't
of the distant home we had exchanged for our
1 home upon the deep,' each one sought his pil-
low, I do not doubt, a purer and a better man

C. D. D.

From the PedrL
ON HEAIiTH.

MRS, L. H SIGOIIKNEY.

If intellectual clearness and energy, or the
even tenor of the feelings, are important to
the usefulness and happiness of life, the pre-
servation of Health, should be an object of
primary attention, since, on it they essential-
ly depend. In a climate whose sudden and
great extremes, make alarming demands upon
physical resources, that regimen should be
perseveringly pursued, which sustains, and
renders the system adequate to its duties and
expectations.

Especially should the younger and fairer
part of the community, avoid all hazardous
exposure, and studiously adapt their costume
to the demands of the season. The founda-
tion for much suffering and sorrow is often
laid in that carelessness with which the gift of
health is regarded. To learn its value by its
loss, is a fearful study. Yet there are habits
of daily recurrence, which tend to impair
health, and to abridge existence ; against
which the warning voice has been raised, tho'
hitherto almost in vain.

Some of my discerning young friends, will
now be anticipating a lecture on corsets. I
trust none of them will lay the page aside on
that account. They certainly will not, if their
conscience is clear in this matter. I would
particularly warn those who are desirous o:
making a good appearance, against the use o
tightly laced corsets. Few things are so di
rectly destructive of beauty—as the suffused
face—laborious resph*ation-const rained move
ment, &. depressed-expression of countenance
which ensue. The play, of intelligence and

I object to the formution of that habit, as in
the beginning uncomfortable, and in the end
dangerous.

1 But one is so crooked and inelegant will-
out a busk /' 1 think there is an error here in
the simple principles of the theory. Try ii'
pressure upon the breast has a tendency to
bring forward the shoulders. If so, the ef-
fect is to injure the form. What is the reason
that the most crooked of all generations, is the
one which lias patronized the busk 1 Do you
remember among the race of our grandmoth-
ers, how many you have seen and venerated,
with erect and dignified forms, sitting upright
without touching the back of their chairs,,
though the burden of four score years rested
upon them ? Some such fine portraits are in
my memory, and I am often half-inclined to
say, * we ne'er shall look upon their like a-
gain!' That this system of severe discipline
from busk and corset, has not succeeded hi
producing a race of forms more elegant, than
all that have preceded, is capable of proof.
That it wars with grace, may be evinced by
comparison with the costume of ancient
Greece, where the elements of beauty were
surely comprehended, and where the fine sym-
metry of the human form was left untutored.
That it leads some of our fairest and dearest,
to fashion's shrine to die, is put beyond a
doubt, by strong medical testimony.

A Cheshire farmer was lately asked by the
minister, how it was, that when he preached,

varied emotion, which, in the opinion of a
judge of beauty, is essential to its existence, is
impeded by whatever obstructs the flow of
blood from the heart to its many organs. Who
can look with pleasure on a young lady of
even the finest form and features, suffering
under the effects of pressure upon a vital part,
while the hurried breathing, strangulated com-
plexion, and forced smile, betray her secret
martyrdom ? However elegant her conversa-
tion, who will not anticipate with benevolent
delight, the time when she will return home,
and be relieved from her pain 1 A fearful ad-
junct in the process of tight-lacing is the busk
I warn you against its use. You will think
me officious, and old-fashioned, i am willing
to bear these imputations, if haply 1 might
save one of my own flesh and blood, from self-
inflicted torture and peril. I am convinced
that they are exceedingly hurtful. < Oh ! bu
they ai$ such a support / ' How is it, that their
most strenuous advocates, are sometimes found
at the close of the evening, when there is no

the farmer always fell asleep, but when a
stranger preached he was all attention. The
farmer replied—' Why, sir when ye preaches,
[ know aw's right, but when a stranger comes,
[ carina trost him, and so I keeps a good look
out.7

company, relieving themselves from this sup
porter ? How often, at finding it in the chai
of a young lady, and inquiring why it wa
there, has the reply been frankly given, ' tc
bo at ease.' Doubtless the habit of wearing
it, may seem to render its use necessary : bu

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

THE RUINED 9IAIDEN.
Joyful and gay, with gentle sylph like form,

Add eyes like bright stars in the evening' sky,
With heaven io each smile—with bosom warm,

And voice of purest, sweetest melody.

Stranger to g-uile, yet blithesome as the lark
That sports at noonday in the balmy air.

uch was the maid I knew and lov'd—bat mark :
The fell destroyei seeks the flowers most fair.

The butterfly that sports on golden wing [day :
Through summer bowers, must die in autumn's
he rose-bud opening gay in smiling spring,
Doth bloom an hour—then wither and decay.

knew her from the hours of childhood's glee,
When gladsome nature smiled upon her heart;

And O! at length with anguish did I see
A false one at her bosom aim a dart.

interposed, butO! his aim too sure,
Had pierced her soul—and then I knew that she.,

Than whom an angel could not seem more pure,
Was doomed to shame, disgrace and misery.

Wo, too, is in he>* breast—the rosy bloom,
The tints of beauty, that of heaven did ?peakr

Have given place to dark and fearful gloom,
That lowers on her faded brow and cheek.

And often when the glorious king of day,
Rolls up the azure firmament ©f heaven,

Silent I see her wend her lonely way,
In grief, to where the fatal wound was given.

And when returning* with night breezes fan'd,
I hear her 9ay, in vain are nature's smiles

To her whose trusting heart cannot withstand
The base seducer's gay deceitful wiles.

Engraven deeply on each female heart,
In burning letters may this truth remain,

Who from the path of virtue doth depart,
Deep draftB must drink of bitterness and pain.

ETNA, 1833y 4
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Passing along rapidly the current of time,

we are almost imperceptibly surrounded with

the fading beau.ties of the past summer, and

discover at once the triumphant return of Au-

tumn. The voice of nature is heard proclaim-

ing to nan that she has again nearly accom-

plished the work of bounteous providence, in

the abundant harvest which fills the valleys,

and crowns the hills,—with those attendant

blessings which always make the return of Au>

tumn a season of peculiar gratitude as well

ns serious meditation.

There is a striking analogy between the

changing seasons of the year, and the chang-

ing events of human life. In no season of the

year are we more forcibly reminded of these

than in Autumn ; when we behold lying thick

around us the faded laurels of departed Sum-

mer. Nature seems to pause and mourn, while

she views, from her lofty throne, the great and

mighty change in her universal empire. How

short the period since Spring was with us in all

its youthful loveliness, filling our bosom with

hope and expectation, and making our hearts

glad and joyful! But Spring has fled, and with

it, all its promised happiness. Yes, although

it came with all the candor and seriousness of

manhood, and bade us fix our hopes and affec-

tions on the enchanting objects around us, and

led us by the hand through those regions where

fancy delights to rove, and imagination soar

with her outstretched wings ; yet the very mo-

inent our hopes were strongest, our fancy most

delightful, and our imagination towering high-

est, Summer left us to grope our way back a-

gain to the sad reality ot human life.

I hail thee. Autumn, as a sympathising sis

tcr to the disappointments and short-lived glo-

ries of frail man. It is at thy reproach, pale

and emaciated as thou art,that man loves to re

lire, enwrapped in the folds of thy faded man-

lie, to the shades of solitude, and within her

sacred portals, take a retrospective view over

aft the past.

ANECDOTE.—Sir Felton Harvey, one o

the Duke of Wellington's Aide-de-camps, and

who lost an arm in one of the battles of the

Duke, had on one occasion when in Spain, re

.eived an order from that illustrious comman-

der, to be conveyed to another part of the

field. Half across it, a French officer was

scen'galloping towards him. Sir Felton had

no sword. It was his right arm he had lost

-.ho other held the bridle. But he faced the

foe, looking him defiance. As they swiftly

drew near, the Frenchman raised himself on

his stirrups, his sword uplifted. Discovering

]u's adversary to be defenceless, he bring

,JOnn his weapon in the form of a salute, and
apidly passes on. Such act. give to war,

,oSchi of moral beauty in spite of its.evils
After the battle, the restless courtesy ofHar
v«y sought in vain for the chivalrous Gau
There was too much reason to think he fell
He had made no boast of saving life, but gay<
his salute in silence—[Hush's residence at (h
K'niiri, of London.

WRITTF.IN FOR THE GEM.

THE MOTHER'S GIFT," by Walter Ferguson, writ-
en several years since, has been widely circulated,
ind deservedly commended for its purity of thought
ind sweetness of style. About two years since, on

repeating these lines to a mother, she tequested of
me a copy, that she might inscribe them in a bible
which she wished to present to her son ; and as she
had also a daughter for whom she intended a similar

if}, it occurred to me, that as the phraseology of the
erses was suitable only for a present to a son, it

might be so altered, without impairing the sense, as
to be appropriate for a daughter. I accordingly made
he alterations which appear in the version given be-
ow. I send it for publication, thinking it may thus

meet the eye of some parent desirous of bestowing
upon her child a like token of remembrance, and
who would wish to accompany the pledge with some
apposite poetical expression of her feelings and affec-
tions. G. H. S.

Canandaigua, Sept. 1833.

Lines for a Bible.
A MOTHER'S GIFT.

TO HER DAUGHTER.

Remember love, who gave thee this,
When other days shall come,—

When she who had thy earliest kiss,
Sleeps in her narrow home ;

Remember 'twas a mother gave
The gift to one she'd die to save.

The mother sought a pledge of love,
The holiest foi her child ;

And from the gifts of God above,
She chose one undefined :

She chose a gift without alloy,—
The source of light, of life, and joy.

And bade her keep the gift,—that when
1 he parting hour should come,

They might have hope to meet again
In an eternal home :

sin- f?t-;a U". citKiniWatwonMk

Sweet incense to her memory.

And should the scoffer in his pride,
Laugh that fond faith to scorn,

And bid her cast the pledge aside
Which she from youth had borne—

Sbe bade her pause and ask her breast,
Which of the two had loved her best.

A mother's blessing, pure and mild,
Goes with this holy thing ;

Wouldst thou retain that blessing, child,
To this her fond gift cling :

Remember ! 'tis a precious pearl—
A mother's gift—remember girl!

Lines for a Bible—BY W. FERGUSON.
A MOTHER'S GIFT.

TO HER SON.

Remember, love, who gave thee this,
When other days shall come ;

When she who had thy earliest kiss,
Sleeps in her narrow home :

Remember 'twas a mother gave
lhe gift to one she'd die to save.

The mother sought a pledge of love,
The holiest for her son ;

And from the gift of God above,
She chose a goodly one:

She chose for her beloved boy,
The source of light, of life, and joy.

And bade him keep the gift, that when
The parting hour should come,

They might have hope to meet again
In an eternal home :

She said his faith in that would be
Sweet incense to her memory.

And should the scoffer in his pride;

Laugh that fond faith to scorn,
And bid him cast the pledge aside

Vv hich he from youth had borne—
She bade him pause, and ask his breast.
If he or she, had loved him best.

A mother's blessing on her son,
Goes with this holy thing;

The love which would retain the one,
Must 10 the other cling :

Remember ! 'tis no idle toy—
A mother's gift—remember boy !

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

TRUE HAPPINESS.
Where deigns the sainted nymph to dwell'
My better guardian A^gel tell;

Where stands her humble cot f
If over the earth's broad surface, I
Could < ith the wings of morning fly,

In vain—I find her not

Had I the wealth, both Indies hold ;
And Plutus' mines of sparkling gold

Beyond dispute were mine ;
To pu chase pure and perfect bliss,
Genuine, substantial, happiness,

The prize I must resign.

Creative Wisdom never meant
That sordid gold, should buy content,

0» wealth, true pleasure lend ;
Enough, heaven wills we should enjoy.
And more, the blessing would destroy,

Or quite defeat its end.

The glittering trappings of the great,
The pomp, and circumstance of state..

No solid comforts yield.
Far less the wild ambitious strife,
TKe horrid waste of human life,

That marks the battle field.

Though laurels crown the hero's head;
And fame her brilliant honors shed

On his bold haughty brows ;
To think this false and empty show
Has caused such floods of deepest woe

No heartfelt peace allows.

Pleasure's inebi iating bowl,
That fell enchantress of the soul,

Which all he< powers destroys:
The boasted honey that she brings,
Conceals a thousand fatal stings,

To poison all her joys.

Where then can I that treasure find ?
That dearest wish of human kind,

When passion '& laid at rest;
Which earth, and hell, in dread array.
Can neither give, nor take away ;

A quiet peaceful breast.

Not all misfortune's surly blasts,
The cloud of ills, that overcasts

Life's ever changing scenes",
Can much disturb that tranquil soul,
Where virtue keeps her bright patrol;

Or shake its deep serene.

Upborne on faith's triumphant wings.
Above this motley scene of things,

She steers her steady flight;
She treads the just man's shining way';
Towards the realms of perfect day;

Tlvc dny that knows no night.
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WRITTEN FOR THE HEM.

Mr. Editor—I have perused, with pleasure, sev-
eral articles in the Family Journal, relative to the
Aboriginal inhabitants of our land. I have put to-
gether the following ideas upon the subject, which,
if you think them woithy, you will please insert in
your paper. \0ur9, &c.

" T H E T E N I J O S T T H I B E S , "

People, generally when conversing on the
subject of the " restoration" of the family of
Israel to the land of their ancient inheritance,
speak of the Jews, as though they were the
exclusive and only inheritors. " The Jews
are to be restored"—" the Jews are the rem-
nants of God's chosen people," &c. Do not
such persons know that there must be ten
tribes more in existence, somewhere, !—and
ought they not to speak and act accordingly ?
It is indeed true, that the whole family of Is-
Tael are sometimes spoken of, in sacred writ,
tinder the general name of Jews. The Apos-
tles call them Jews, and, in some instances,
the Prophets range them all under that name
—but in doing this, they mean to include also
the ten tribes (whose name was lost, after their
expulson,) as well as the " house of Judah.'
We, in modern days, doubtless intend to in-
clude the whole family, when we speak of their
conversion and restoration—but how k\v there
are who think, that when they refer to the
Jews, they are including but two twelfths of
that chosen race ! Yes, Christian reader, why
should Christendom institute or recommend
concerts of prayer for the Jetcs, and at the
same time shut out nearly the whole family o
Jacob ? According to accounts which are con
sidered nearly correct, the house of Judah
(Including Benjamin) number from five to sev
en hundred thousand, who are scattered thro
Europe, Asia and Africa, while, if the Amer
ican tribes be the other portion, the ten los\
tribes probably number nearly three millions
And here is another important consideration
Why are the ten tribes universally denominat-
ed " the lost ?" This has been the general
opinion throughout the globe, and for age aftei
age, that they were lost—lost from the sigh
of rmn. But the Almighty Eye has been al
ways over them ! and they were not lost for
ever. If this universal prevalence of such
opinion prove any thing, does it not prove
that those tribes were driven out, or volunta-
lily ioent out from the face of all men, afte
they went into captivity ? And does it not go
far to prove that they have, all along down
so many centuries, inhabited a region entire-
ly unconnected with the then known world
and wholly lost from the view of mortal man
for more than two thousand years ? The Bi
Lie is replete, I think, with the thrilling evi
rlence that the Red Man is the Israelite. Th
whole family of Israel are yet to be " restor
od." All will agree in that. The ten tribe
then must he found, somewhere. Are they in
Europe ? No. Are they in Asia ? No histo-
rian or traveller has ever informed us to tha
effect. Are ihcy in Africa ? We have never

card or read of their being there. Are they
n any Islands of the Sea ? We think not.
They certainly are not extinct, if the Bible

e true, although they may have been lost.
Turning to the New World, (unknown to
man till recently) we find it filled with a most
dngular and extraordinary race of men—en-
tirely different, in many respects, from any
other people on the earth—with languages
dissimilar to that of the Savage tribes of the
old world, and then 1 would ask any candid
man, who—what manner of men, are these ?
No other race will own them, as of their kind-
red and tongue. And who will own them ?

od will own them ! Yes, unless the Bible is
a mockery, and if the times have signs, these
seem to be the people whom the Almighty
placed under such appalling curses, and if so,
these are they whom He will again delight to
prosper ! Will the reader examine this sub-
ect? P.. 0 . R.

Rochester, Sept. 31, 1833.

Brief Notices of Celebrated Characters.

CLODIUS XSOP,

A celebrated actor, who flourished about
the 67th year of Rome. He and Roscius were
contemporaries, and the best performers that
ever appeared upon the Roman stage ; the for-
mer excelling in tragedy, the latter in comedy.
Cicero put himself under their direction to per-
fect his action. iEsop lived in a most expen-
sive manner • and at one entertaiment is said
to have had a dish which cost above 800I.—
This dish, we are told, was filled with singing
and speaking Uifds ; some of which cost near
501. ^Esop's son was no less luxurious than
his father, for he dissolved pearls for his guests
to swallow. Notwithstanding his expenses,
however, this actor is said to have died worth
£160,000.

MARK AKENSIDE—A Physician, but far

better known as a poet, was born at Newcas-
tle upon Tyne, 1721, and died in the office of
Physician to the Queen, June 23, 1770.—
" The Pleasures of Imagination," his princi-
pal work, was first published in 1744; and a
very extraordinary production it was from a
man who had not reached his 23d year. He
had very uncommon parls and learning, a
strong and enlarged way of thinking ; and
was one of innumerable instances to prove,
that very sublime qualities may spring from
very low situations in life ; for he had this in
common with the most high and mighty cardi-
nal Wolsey, that indeed, he was the son of a
butcher.

FOR THE GEM.
ON A WITHERED FLOWER,

FO\JND IN A BOOK.

How altered thy form, thou sweet little flower,
Thy leaves are all withered, thy beauties are fled:

No more shalt thou drink the enliv'ning shower,
No more to the breeze, shalt thou move thy fair

[head.
But, fair little flower, thy colors remain,

A remnant of beauties, thou once did popsess;
Ah ! soon over those, dread Oblivion shall reign,

Nor one vestige be left, thy fond raem'ry to bless.

When thy form shall decay, nor a semblance re-
main,

To tell my frail heart, that thou ever hast lived,
May the soft vernal showers give thee children

again—
In thy race may thy beauties again be revived.

May each budding spring thy fair blossoms re -
new,

Undecayed and unrivalled, thy progeny grow;
Thus sings thy poor bard his fond wishes for you—

May thy name be as lasting as nature below.
T H E FORESTER.

Canandaigua, March, 1832.

STANZAS.
Life is an ocean of sunshine and show'is,

Of cares and of hopes and of sorrow,
And our pathway to-day may be glowing with

flow'rs,
And thorny and dreary tomorrow.

Yet the clouds that to-day o'ershadow the sky,
And spread their dark canopy o'er us,

May to-morrow disperse to gladden each eye,
And make brighter the path ay before us.

Then why should we sink 'neath the shadows of
gloom,

Though the midnight tornado be howling,
When we know that a star will arise to illume

Our course, where 1 ude danger is prowling '?
Then merrily onwai] with Sails ever Set,

We'll press, disregarding each sorrow ;
For though dark be the Heavens and threatening

yet
Our sun shall arise on the morrow.

E. W. H. E.
Broekport, 1833.

A gentleman, it is said, had a board put up
014 a part of his land, on which was written, 'I
wil^ive this field to any one who is really
contented:' and when any applicant came, he
always said, 'Are you contented ?' The gen
eral reply was 'I am.' Then,' rejoined the
gentleman, 'what do you, want with my field?

JL paragraph for the Ladies.—Dr. Mussey
states that greater numbers annually die among
the female sex by the use of the corsets, trfcm
are destroyed among the other sex by the use
of spirituous liquors in the same time! It has
been estimated that more than 50 thousand men
die in consequence of the immoderate use of ar-
dent spirits. For fear of being accused of ex-
aggerating upon this fearful subject, let it be
stated that 30,000 females die in this countrv
every year in consequence of wearing corsets.
This is doubtless below the number which
should be set down; but it makes enough to
excite the attention of every head of the family
and of every well wisher of the human race.
Thirty thousand per year makes eighty four
for everyday in the year, sacrificed at the cruel'
altar of fashion—This we venture to say is ;t
sacrifice of life which knows no parallel.—
State Herald.

A countryman sent to a friend in the city for
a barrel of rum, for family use—and received,
in addition to the rum, a case of razors—with
this significant remark in a letter—c One is
slow and sure, the other quick and certain.'
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REFORMS OF THE AGE.—The present is an

age, big with reforms of most important interest
to the world. Could we but draw a feeble com-
parison, in our mind's eye, between the con-
tlition of man a few centuries ago, and the
present period/ we should find room for much
speculation, aad great reason for gratitude, that
our lot has been so pleasantly cast; that we
live in a period of the world—when light, lib-
erty, and the most'diffusive benevolence are so
extensively njoyed by the human family. Go
back to the seventh century. A long night of
moral darkness was then satting in upon our
world ! All the nations of the earth were then
either sinking deep into their original condi-
tion, or retrograding from the opening dawn
of civilization, into the dreary state of barbar-
ism, ignorance, despotism, and the pandemoni-
an shades of delusion ! Follow along the line
of gloomy years, down to the eleventh centu-
ry. The custom of parents selling their chil-
dren for slaves, had till this time been counte-
nanced by even the most civilized people on the
globe. At the beginning of this century this
barbarous practise was forbidden by law in
England. About this period, light again

! began to appear ; as one evidence of this, we
may notice that glass windows were introduc-
ed into use in the houses of the wealthy. Still
it was yet a dark, an illiberal age, and 'twas
not until about the beginning of the thirteenth
century that sir-names could be afforded, and
then only by the nobility! Near the same pe-
riod, men commenced the study of Geogra-
phy, thinking perhaps, it might be of benefit
to those who should take the pains to ascertain
whether there were more countries than their
own. Not long after, the great Roger Ba-
con began to shed abroad the rays oi his stu-
pendous genius, and the moral atmosphere be-
gan to show signs of a brighter day than the
world had ever witnessed. The expensive lux-
ury of oil and candles came into use, sparing-
ly, particularly among the rich ; splinters and
knots, however, remained in general use for
more than one hundred years after. The
compass, to guide the hardy mariner, was at
this time pretty generally known. In the mid-
dle of the fourteenth century, that deadly foe
u> man, gun powder, came thundering its way
along1. Then too, the art of making cloth,
and other important arts, also card playing,
were introduced. But the most important era
lor the world and science, commenced about
four centuries since, when the arts of printing
and engraving were invented. Rude charac-
ters, painted on a kind of parchment, a rough
paper of leaves, or birch bark, were previous.
!y used for the only records of religion, of sci-
ence and of song! No wonder then, the great
men of that age, when they saw such improve-
ments, cursed their ignorance, and denominat-
ed themselves " ignoramuses of the first
•<tnmp !" Now tho rapid spread of light* be-

gan to make the " legitimate" potentates of
the earth sigh and tremble on their thrones!
And now did man begin to know that he "had
a soul, and dare be free !" and as he became
awakened from his long gothic sleep, he threw
off the shackles of tyranny and superstition :-
still man was not yet free, while persecuted,
and harrassed by legal robbers, and purse
proud aristocrats ; and he fled across the fath-
omless and stormy deep, to seek an asylum
here ! An asylum here he found—and the
descendants of those republican and pious fa-
thers are now testing the truth of the assertion,
that man is capable of thinking for, and gov-
erning himself! Yes, our beloved America
was destined to be the Star to guide the nations
into Light, Liberty, and Truth. It is here
that war, duelling, intemperance, and slavery,
are becoming abhorrent, and we look forward
to the time when it shall be here, as though
they were never known. And we wish that
it may not only be so here, but throughout the
world.

AN EXTRACT.
A reader should sit down to a book, especially

of the miscellaneous kind, as a well behaved visit-
or does to a banquet. The master of the feast ex-
erts himself to satisfy all his guests ; but, if after
all his care and pains, there still should be something
or other put on the table that does not suit this or
that person's taste, they politely pass it over with-
out noticing-^he circumstance and commend oth-
er dishes, that they may not distress their kind host,
or throw any damp on his spirits. For who would
tolerate a guest that accepted an invitation to your
table, with no other purpose but that of finding
fault with every thing before him. And yet you
may fall in with a still worse set than even these—
with churls, that in all companies will condemn
nn4 pull to pieces a work they had nev^r read. The
man, who abuses a thing of which he is utterly ig-
norant, makes himself the pander and sycophant
of his own, and other men's envy and malignity.

AI/WAYS HAPPY.
An Italian Bishop struggled through great dif-

ficulties without repining, and met with much op-
position in the discharge of Ms Episcopal func-
tions, without betraying the least impatience.—
One of liis intimate friends, who highly admired
those virtues which he thought it impossible to
imitate, once asked the Prelate if he could com-
municate the secret of being always easy ? ' Yes,'
replied the old man, ' I can teach you my secret,
and with great facility : it consists of making a
right use of my eyes.' His friend begged of him
to explain himself. 'Most willingly,' returned
the Bishop. ' In whatever state I am, I first of all
look up to Heaven, and remember Ihafmy principal
business here is to get there : I then look doivn
upon the earth, and call to mind how small a space
I occupy in it when I come to be interred. 1 then
look abroad into the world, and observe what mul-
titudes there are who are in all respects more un-
happy than myself. Thus, I learn where true
happiness is placed—where all our cares must end,
and what little reason I have to repine or complain.'

tVt the latest date from Mrs. Trollope, says
the N. Y. Journal of Commerce, her nett prof,
its from her book on the domestic manners of
the Americans, exceded $30,000. As she
prepared if, it contained many things highly in

praise of us, but before it went to press, she
submitted it to the revision of Hall, and he did
her the favor to erase all the compliments and
made her fortune.

Capt. Riley, well known for his sufferings
while a captive amonge the Arabs of the Afri-
can Desert, has recently returned from a voy-
age to Mogadore, and presented to the Ameri-
can Colonization Society twelve bushels of
Barbary wheat, in hopes that it may be better
adapted to the soil of Liberia than the grain of
this country. This wheat is thought the best
in the world.

The Detroit Journal estimates the increase
of the population of Michigan from emigration,
within the present season, at 10,000. The
territory in other respects rapidly improves.

" What is the matter with you?" said a
gentleman to an old Dutchman, as he was
crossing Johnson's square, a short time since.
"I got derhumatis." The gentleman advised
him to rub himself with brandy until it pene-
trated well. " Oh man, I hosh petter as dat,"
replied Mynheer, "I trinks de prandy and den
I rubs my leg mit de pottle."

N E W AGENTS.—Canandaigua, G. H. Salis-
bury ; Nunday Valley, Albert Paige.

DIED.
In this village, on Saturday morning, 5th inst.

James Washington O'Keefe, aged 12 years. OnTues-
dy, the 8th inst. Dr. A. B. Luce.

At Washington city, on Tuesday 1st inst. in tho
43d year of her age, Mrs. Anne Maria Washington,
wife of Bushrod C. Washington, Esq. of Jefferson
county, Va.

Lately, at Sidney, N. B. Tunis Rephenbark, aged
1 O 3 I He was one of the combatants engaged un-
der the walls of Q.«~bee, when Wolf and Moutcalm
fell.

At Delaware, the Hon. John W. Campbell, United
States' Judge, for the District of Ohio, after several
days illness of a fever.

In Geneva, on the 26th ult. Mrs. Ann Eddy, relict
of the late Mr. Eli Eddy, formerly of this place, in
the 49lh year of her age.

At his residence in the town of Ogden, in this eo.
on theJ'24th September, Major Adonijah Skinner,
aged 74 years, a revolutionary patriot, and a worthy,
meritorious, and valuable citizen.

In Mina. Chautauque Co. on the 39th Sept. Dr
Wm. A. Alrmj, aged 30.

At New Orleans, of the Yellow Fever, Mr. John
Tliorp, formerly Editor of the People's Press, oi'Ba-
tavia.

At the residence of James Wadsvvorth, Esq. o(
Geneseo, on the 2i)th ult. Miss Emily Stout, of Phil-
adelphia, aged 19, of dropsy in the brain.

Harvey D. Littlv, Esq.—It has become our painful
duty to record the death of our valued correspondent
and esteemed friend, Harvey D. Little. lie died at
Columbus, of Cholera, on the 22nd ult., in thr
314 year of his age, leaving a ̂ ife and one child,
having lost two of his children by the same disease,
but a few days before. Mr. Little was one. of tho
most chaste of western writers, and one of the most
amiable of men. His " Dead Father," "Hills oi"
Judah," and " Palmyra," have been as extensively
circulated by the periodical press, as almost any oth-
er productions of 1ho American muse—Cincinnati
Mirror,
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A STEAMBOAT *»N A NKW PLAN.
Mr. Burden, of'this city, already favor-

ably known to the public as a most ingenious
mechanic, and the author of an important in-
vention whereby he has secured a lorune to
himself, and conferred a great benefit upon the
country—we mean his patent wrought spike
machine,—has undertaken no less a task than
that of effecting an entire overturn in the con-
struction of steam boats and steam naviga-
tion. He is now constructing a steamboat, on
apian peculiarly his own, to run 25 miles the
hour, and to make a trip from Albany to New-
York, and back, by daylight.

It is not, however, in respect to speed only,
•which is to constitute the chief excellence of
Mr. Burden's boat, but in regard to materials,
weight, cheapness of construction, and the
power necessary to propel it, it is designed to
effect a saving of 50 per cent over the most ap-
proved models now in use.

The plan is this—Mr. Burden has construc-
ted two trunks, which, for the want of a bet-
ter similitude, we shall compare to two huge
sea serpents. They are 300 feet long, and
only 8 feet diameter in the centre, tapering off
each way to a point. They are constructed of
staves, like a barrel, except instead of hoops
on the outside, they are drawn 'ogether from
the inside by iron rods having a head at one
end and a screw cut at the other. These at
regular intervals pass from the outside of the
trunk through each stave, and through a stout
iron in the centre, and are drawn up and se-
cured fast by a nut. The staves are pine tim-
ber 4 inches thick, and from 30 to 80 feet in
length. These two trunks are to be placed
side by side, 16 feet apart at the centre,
suitably and efficiently connected together by
transverse timbers, upon wĵ ich the deck is to
belaid and : he machinery placed. It is design-
ed to propel the boat with one wheel only
which is to be placed between the trunks at the
centre. The buckets will be sixteen feet long
and the diameter of the wheel considerably
greater than in common boats. The engine
will be horrizontal, like that of the Novelty
and is designed ordinarily to exert a 75 horse
power, but is so constructed that greater may
be had if necessary. Mr. B. however, doss
nbt calculate that more will be required.—
Troy Press.

d in a matrimonial arrangement, which was to
be consummated in the city of New York, the
present season.

About a fortnight since the, young lady, in all
he f-harms of youth and beauty, arrived in the

elegant packet ship United States. Her lover,
and intended husband, had not arrived. She
waited impatiently through the week, and tho'
lie came not, yet her confidence in his integri-
ty and faithfulness remained. On Sunday it
was announced that Peter Jones, the son of the
'orrest—the missionary—the betrothed of the
English lady, had arrived. The lovers met,
and their meeting was affectionate. They

pent the day much in the same manner that
others do on the threshold of conjugal felicity.
In the evening they attended the services of
John-st-church—the missionary took part in
the religious and devotional exercises, and
then retired to the house of a friend, where a
brother Clergyman made Peter Jones, a Chip-
pewa Indian, and the beautiful and accomplish-
ed Miss F****5 ***, of the city of London, "one
flesh."

We understand the bride has brought out
rich and elegant suits of furniture ; but Turkey
carpets, China Vases, &c. we fear will not
make her happy in a Canadian wigwam.-
ford Review.

FEMAIiE ENTHUSIASM.
About two years since Peter Jones, a Chip,

pewa Indian, of some distinction in the tribe
and who had previously been employed by th<
Methodist Church as a missionary among hi:
brethren, was sent to England to solicit aid for
the cause of missions in Upper Canada. He be
came particularly enamoured of the charms
of a young lady, the daughter of a gentleman
of great wealth and respectability in London
(Ic asked an interview with the young lady
hut the parents, fearing tho consequences, very
properly denied him. He repeated and urged
Jjis request—It was finally granted, and result-

Humorous.

A Miracle.—About the beginning of last
week a deaf and dumb printer presented him-
self at our office, asking charity by* writhing
and by signs. We asked him if he could
work. He signified his assent most readily
and willingly, and accordingly took his station
at uic; casu 'Fen ocveal days he work'd ve'ry
faithfully, with all the imperturable gravity
of an Eastern Brahmin, keeping pencil and
paper by his side for the purpose of writing
down the very few wants and wishes, which
he deemed if necessary to communicate. In-
deed he seldom wrote any thing but " mon.
ey" and "copy" and his rigid features seem-
ed to have never relaxed into a smile or gath-
ered into a frown. On Saturday last, one of
his co-operators jogged him with his elbow
and by si^ns drew his attention to some mat.
ter which he had in his hand. Johnny wai
completely taken by surprise, and to the aston-
ishment of every one in the office, cried out in
a most audible and distinct tone " Oh yes
that's fit.

One simultaneous roar from foreman, jours,
devil, pressman and all, succeeded, but John
ny nut in the least disconcerted, turned round
to his case, and began to pick up type with
the sarjje inflexible gravity as before, as if it
was no concern of his. Eve1 since this mi-
raculous restoration to speech, hc^hasjiad the
free uso of his tongue, and on being jeered a-
bojt it, his laconic reply was, "I couldn't hear

"May I be married, ma?" said a pretty
brunette of sixteen to her mother. " What do
you want to be married for ?" returned her
mother. " Why, ma, you know that the
ihildren have never seen any body married,

and I though it might please 'em."

Meaning of "Deficient—."Have you obtain-
ed a good character to-day, sir?" said a gen-
tleman the other day to a little fellow just out
of school, "No sir," was the reply, "I have
been deficient." "And what is the meaning of
defaienti" "It means when you get a licking,''
answered the boy.

BOOK & JOB ft»KIV.HhGr,
Such as handbills, hoisebills, cards, pamphlets,
showbills, blanks, blank notes and receipts, circu-
lars, &c. &c, will be at all times neatly and prompt-
ly executed at the office of the GEM. New Script,
and other new type, will soon be added to the office,
and out friends, and the public, are invited to give us
a share of business.
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tCT Agents will please notice, that pay is now ex-
pected for all Subset iptions due for the 4th and 5th
Vol. under their agencies.

VLT Any person, procuring four Subscribers for
the GEM, and forwarding the money for the same,

,sl'all be entitled to the fifth copy.

TH iiuOCHESTEK
A Semi-Monthly Literary and Miscellaneous Journal

Volume V.—With 8 P l a t e s .

Edwin Scmntom, Editor.

The GEM is published at Rochester, Monroe co.
N. Y. every other Snturday at $1 50 per annum,
payable in advance. It is printed in quarto form nnd
paged for binding—and an index and title-page fur-
nished at the end of IIIP year.

No subscription taken fo a less term than onr
ycai, and no paper discontinued until all ai >earagcs

and where was the USO of talking."—Easlon | are paid, unless at the option of the publisliei.

Ccn.

A fool and his words are soon parted."

Moneys can be safely sen* by mail. V!l Letters
rculsl be post-paid, and addressed to JOHN DENIO,
by whom it will be printed and published, for tlu;
ijjjorfrietor.
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THE NUft OF ST LAWRENCE.
[COXCLT DilD.]
CHAPTER VII.

Go get thee tc» a nunnery." — HAMLET.
The grand object the i ..perial army had in

view, was the relier of Mantu;. ; and a.'ter .->
vast va ii ty of manoeuvring, and some hard
fought battles, by a rapid march, general
Wurmser succeeded in lorcing the blockade
and throwing hims- If- with a body oi troops
and a supply of p:ovi-:oiis, ai o the lorhxss,
to relieve the worn ou and exhausted gani-
son. To t i- body I w s attached, and there
pent up, aiid so closely block J led, a to pre
elude the possibility of hearing from abrua .,
we suffe(eu e e r y kin' of privation, uu.il d.s-
pairing of relief, and reduced by starvation
and disease, to a handfep^th; brave <Jefende:s
of the city which had wi i.stood all the
efforts of t'h:' French armies were, with the
veteran Wurmser, compelled to surrender.

So gallani h i-J been trie dete ice, that the of-
ilcers&were immediately dismissed on their pa-
role of .honor, not to serve against France dur-
ing the war, and were even peimi ;ed to retain
their arms and baggage. If ho e engaged m
the defence of Mantua were unable to hear
from abroad, Jjhme ahroad were equally »». a-
jle to obtain intelligence from^osb withm ,

and it was no; known who had fall n anu who
had survived ihe combined assaults of disease
and the syord. On my arrival at Vienna
I found that rumor had given my name as one
that'had earlv fallen, and the surprise and joy
of my friends may be more easily imagined
than described. I remained but two days at
Vienna, so impatient was I to visi the valley
of the Ens, & learn the destiny of one on whom
I felt my happiness depended. I arrived at my
uncle's,"and was received by him and his fami-
ly as one risen from the dead. My first inqui-
ries related to the family at Stienberg casile ;
for though my worthy uncle knew that dur-
ing the latter part of my residence with him, 1
had been a frequent visitor at the castle, yet he
had never suspected the real cause, and knew
not how deeply I was interested in their wel-
fare. , , , , .

1 All gone—blotted out—destroyed,' was his
reply; ' the family of the Stienbergs is no

m I started to my feet : ' Meeker,' said I, ad-
dressing my servant, "saddle my horse imme-
diately ; I have important business at that
nlace and must go there without delay.'

< Lowendorff,' said my uncle, summed a t

mv agitation, < you will obtain no Information
there • Joseph, on whom the title and estate de-
volved, has not returned from the army, if in-
deed he is living—old Stienberg is dead—grief
occasioned hy the death of Charles, m a quar-
rP\ with Hohenlohe. brought him to the grave
L a n d the daughter, who I think you may re-
member, has entered the nunnery of St. Law
xence, at Vi

' I do indeed remember her,' was my reply,
as soon as I could recover sufficient composure
to speak; and countermanding my orders to
Meprer, after making a few more inquiries, 1
retired to my chamber to deliberate on the
course I was to pursue. To sit cfown without
an effort to gain th fair Louisa, and contented
vvith her loss, was not for a moment to be tho't
of; still 1 knew the undertaking which was to
deliver her frem her present seclusion, would
prove <o be no trifling affair. The nunnery of
St. Lawrence had been founded for those of
high rank, and its inmates belonged to the first
fa -;ilies in the empire. But while they are
:reated with more indulgence, and within the
walls enjoyed greater priviliges than those of
any other religidus houses in the city, in the
intercourse which f'-.e fair nuns maintained with
he society of their friends and the world, the

same unwavering watchfulness was there ex-j
ero;sed by the ladies who superintended the es- j
tablishment. Whateverthe hazard wrightbe, the
at-empt, however, was to be made ; and as my
uncle was ignorani of my attachment, I con-
cluded it was best to let him remain without
any knowledge of my intended undertaking.
1 remained with my unqto about a week, to re-
cover in snrne nieasuM^mv-.^he efToo'tirbf ihe

•hurdehiy?" an^ fatigufl* I hnA undergone,
make the necessary arrangements for my visit
to Vienna. Money, 1 knew, would be an in-
disptnsable requisite to success, and I soon
found myself in possession of a sum equal, as
I imagined, to any exigency. I took my leave
of my uncle, a! the time I had fixed upon, and
rep "•ired, unaccompanied and in disguise, to the
capital. I had assumed the dress of one of
the countrymen w-ho live by gardening, and
disposing of their various articles of produce
in the citv, and by various attempts, had the
satisfaction of knowing that I could remain
unknown.

With a basket of rare and beautiful roses
which 1 had procured from one of the garden-
ers of the city, for the purpose, on my arm,
and in my assumed dress, I left my lodgings,
and vvith a palpitating heart, approached the
massive pile that contained the being I loved
so well. I obtained admission intcf the hall
without difficulty; and when the lady in wait-
ing inquired my errand, I told her I had been
sent by a lady with some roses, as a present to
Miss Stienberg. Tho lady instantly went to
call Louisa, and during her absence I seated
myself on one of the sofas, drew my slouched
hat still further over my face, and anxiously
awaited her appearance. She came ; the
same sweet smile—the same enchanting girl—
and approached the sofa on the othfer side of
the railing, to receive the flowers.

« You informed me 1 think,' said Louisa to
the lady, as they came up, «that the flowers
were presented fbom Madame Wellman V

'So I understood the peasant gardener,' was
the

1 They are, indeed, beautiful roses, and so
eurly,' s :id the charming nun, as she took them
through an opening in the railing: 'will you
be so kind as to convey my compliments to my
friend, tor her goodness V

Louisa, as she ceased speaking, put a piece
;f money in the basket, and returned it to
me.

' I will execute your commands with pleas-
ure,' I answered; but I cannot take your mon-
ey ; Miss Wellman ha's already made me com-
pensation.'

' An honest gardener,' exclaimed the lady ;
' who tver saw a man refuse money before I
friend, we will look to you for our flowers, ijfe,
you are so reasonable in your demands.'

• I may not be able always to furnish*,
you with a:; sweet ones as those you now have,
1 replied, ' and even these, in my opinion, were
far exceeded by one I once saw "wild, between
castle Stienberg and Ens. '

Louisa started, but 1 had averted my face,,
and she resumed her composure.

' Are you unwell ?' inquired the attendant,
who noticed her movement.

' No, madam,' answered Louisa, ' the men-
tion of castle Stienberg called up r^collrctiorie,
Wiiich even tlio kindness of tnv fiienua tiereC
and the lapse of time, has not wholly oblitera*
ted-'

' The ties that bind us to the world, I am
sensible, are very powerful,' answered the la-
dy ; ' they cannot be shaken off in a moment;
but it is our duty to guard against their ob-
taining ascendency.'

' A re you acquainted at Ens?'asked Louisa,
< Very little,' I replied, in the most indiffer-

ent voice I could assume ; but I was there last
week, and it was reported that Col. Lowen-
dorff, whose uncle resides at Ens, has return-
ed, and was not killed as the rumor stated, a!
Mantua.'

1 Mandolina, if you will bring my shaw], I
will feel much obliged to you,' said Louisa, to
the attendant, and she immediately went for it.

' Now, good peasant, loose not a moment,
but tell me all you know respecting Col. Low-
endorff's return,' said Louisa, in a hurried
tone.

' I know but little about him,' I answered"
except that he has returned, and is said to be,

inconsolable, because a young lady to whom
he was tenderly attached, has entered a nun-
nery, and proved herself unfaithful to his love,

' 'Tis false !' said.,Louisa, emphaticollv,
'and those who report such stories, are mista-
ken indeed.'

You know Col, Lowendorff, then ?'—
said I.

I once knew him well, far too well,' said
Louisa, * if I am to spend my days here ;
would to the blessed Virgin I could see him a
gain, were it but for once: 'yet continued she
as if unconscious that nnv ntiR wno «»~»—«.
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Hildas if thinking aloudjĵ ," it would be worse
than useless, couki my wish be gratified; my
destiny is fixed and it is a cruel, cruel one.'

W.ile she w.s pronouncing, with downcast
eyes, these words, I had unbuttoned my peas-
ant frock, raised my hat, and arranged my
hair as 1 had worn it when she wm fhe happy
mistress of Stienberg casile, and in my own
voice now answered The lovely girl:—' you
shall see him again;' and the pr^sure of her
hand, and the tone «»f voice was enough. She
started from the reverie—gave a penetrating
glance at me—and in a voice trembling with
emotion exclaimed, * I do indeed see him—my
own Lowendorff.'

For a moment she was pale as death, and I
feared tbe result; but she recovered herself
in a short time, aod she ric'v crimson that over-
spread her countenance, as I pressed her hand
#> my lips, and her eloquent eyes, told the
overflowing joy of that moment of meeting.

* Lowendorff, this is a moment I have often
. and fervently wished, said the charming girl
* but if there is bliss in meeting, there must be
misery in parting, and we must part, and that
now and forever, forever.'

* Not my dear Louisa,' said I firmly,

ble prize in view a& Louisa, who would have
thought of the alternative.

During my several vis'ts, I had examined
the rounds which formed the partition between
the hall of the nuns, and the visitors room, in
the hope of finding that some of them were
moveable ; but I found every one firm and
secure. The thought then struck me, that as
they were of wood, and placed a few inches
apart, that a slender and delicate person, such
as Louisd, might pass between them, if an
opportunity offered to do it unobserved. 1
tried the experiment of springing them asun-
der, and we convinced ourselves that it was
practicable. It was necessary to procure
some individual who would consent to take the
place of Louisa, and thus prevent instant de-
tection ; while it would give us a few hours
chance to make our escape from Vienna.—
Among that class of unfortunates, who are
ready to perform any act for money, I soon
found one, who in height and general appear-
ance, sufficiently resembled Louisa, and who
readily consented to play the part I wished
her, on this occasion. As Louisa had no-
thing to detain her, in Europe, and I consid-

u n ' ! ered myself a citizen of the world, we had

ficuly, and her place was occ
stilut« with as little. S l i i

Jess you wish it. If you remain the same at-1 a g r e e d to make the best of our way to Ham-
tached Louisa I once knew you—if the same \ burg, and from thence proceed, as soon as
sentiments now warm your bosom, which you ' possible to the United States. My money I
then avowed, and which I fondly believed you ; had exchanged for drafts on the Hamburg-
entertained, I may bid defiance to fate, and bankers; and in order to disguise ourselves
you shall be saved from these walls, for love, effectually, I had procured a cart and mule,
and happiness.' • • • • -1 .•.•.-.• ,. .

Heaven forbid that I should ever forget the
bibliopolists

of Germanny, who are employed in vending
days that are past,' said Louisa, earnestly, * or t n e literary wares which are yearly collected
cease to consider you my dearest friend—must • m t n e great book wares of Leipsic: and with a
T OQTr tho ™iw ™* ' supply of the same material, to cover our expi.

dition, we trusted to get off free.
The day was fixed upon, and with an anxi-

ety which cannot be described, we waited the

I say the only one.
c No, Louisa, not the only friend,' I answer- i

ed, * but the one that loves more than all oth-;
crs, and who will rescue you from these waJls j
at every hazard—but Mandolina is returning;
—I must not be known—I will see you again, \ nou^je
>i* possible, to-morrow, if not sooner*—and I j modiatW '
assumed ray former appearance. i j a m p s

'1 have requested this peasant to bring ine '
more of those roses to-morrow,'said Louisa to

o f lhf l h ( J u r w a g tQ b e
That hour' was to be the time im-

t h e n l i g h t e d u p j a n d t h e d a r k ,

o f t h e t i m e w o u l d f a v o r o u r operations.
h

p
h w & s d u r i t h i s ] a s t d a y t h a t { t h o u g h t o u r

Mandohna, as she came up and apologized for j o s p e c l s w e r e a l l blasted, and our hopes de-
stroyed ; and I almost tremble now, when I
remember what I then felt. That day 1 was
seized for the purpose of being hurried into the
army, and marched offwithouylelay to Italy.
By revealing my name I should have been lib-
erated, but that would have frustrated our
plans, and without doing it, it seemed my des-
tiny was certain. To make it still worse, I
learned that my superior officer was to be my
enemy Hohenlohe; and I well knew that if
once in his power, there would be no escape.
Escorted by a file of men, I was on my way to
the rendezvous, when I met you. I had seen
you in the nunnery—I had seen you in conver-
sation with Stewart, the British envoy, at Vi-
enna—and took you for an Englishman, and I
determined to interest you, if possible, in my
behalf. You know the result; and to the last
hour of my life, I shall never forget the servi-
ces you rendered me. A few florins a piece to
the guard, and a bonus to the superior, recon-
ciled them to the delay, and him to the injury
which the imperial service might sustain.—
Evening came on—every thing was in readi-
ness—the peasant dress for Louisa was provid-
ed—the cart and mule were placed so'that no
delay could be occasioned—and calling on the
young woman who was to personate Louisa,
we proceeded to the nunnery.

I had my basket of roses, and as usuali was
immediately admitted, with pleasure, by the la-
dv in attendance* Louisa, too, was there*; and

not being able to find her shawl sooner ; ' the
leaves of this kind are excellent when dried,
and I think we can devise some method to pre-
serve their fleeting perfume.'

; He has my liberty to bring as many as he
pleases, most certainly,' said the lady ; < they
are most charming ones.' And after promts-
ing to comply with their wishes, if possible, I
cook my leave of the nunnery and my fair
Louisa.

CHAPTER ViH.
" Build your walls to Babel's height,

Love will surely scorn them ;
When he shows his purple light,

They will fall before him."

I did not fail to be punctual in fulfilling the
^iomise 1 had nWe Louisa, of seeing her the
3iext day; and by .means of the basket of
roses, we soon understood each other perfect-
ly. We discussed by means which love alone
could have prompted, the chances of escape,
and while she was willing to encounter every
visk in her own person, she shrunk from the
consequences which would ensue to me,,should
we ultimately fail of success. To get Louisa
out of the walla of the nunnery, presented
the greatest obstacle to our plans , once free
from that, I felt that our triumph would h*
certain. If I failed, I knew my destination;
in the quicksilver mines of Idria, I should

f h l i h

when her eyes met mine, the mingled emotions
of hope and fear, were strikingly depicted in
the variations of her beauiiful countenance.
The dusk began to throw the hall and its in-
mates into the shade—we had separated our-
selves from the group of persons present—and
when the bell mug for vespers, the person 1
had provided joined us, as if to depart with me.
Every thing succeeded to our advantage—
Louisa passed t :e railing without the least dif-

d by the sub-
some money

into her hand, i then took Louisa on my arm,
but such was her agitation, that I was almost
forced io carry the trembling girl; and when,
after we had passed the gates, and found our-
selves at liberty. I pressed her to my bosom, I
felt her heart beating as though it v/ould buist
the snowy bosom that confined it. One kiss,
one endeared embrace—and we left the nunne-
ry of St. Lawrence, and in «. few minutes I saw
Louisa seated in ' he cart, and her white dress
exchanged for the course one which better
befitted her assumed character.

My passports were furnished, and the dawn
of morning saw us at a respectable distance
from Vienna, on our way to the frontiers, in
the direction of Bohemia. It was my design
to leave the great road, and by a more circui-
tous route, in the direction of Prague, pass the
Carpathian range of mountains, and then bear-
ing to the left, strike the vally of the Elbe,
through which the re
passed above Dresde .
somewhat longer, but was less frequented; and
I was sensible that if pursued, it would be in the
direction of ihe Elbe, and would probably be
confined to that road alone. Accordingly, with
the fair Louisa, disguised as much as possible,
we took the route I have mentioned, and pro-
ceeded several days journey, travelling at our
leisure, congratulating ourselves on our escape
and indulging in those delightful reveries of
future- happiness, which, form* the waking
dreams of ytjaftrg"and loving hearts, aad which
are so often fallacious and illusory. Before
leaving Vienna, we had mutually agreed that
our marriage should be deferred until we were
on the eve of our departure for America; since,
if we were overtaken, the rules of monastic
discipline would have made the punishment of
Louisa, in that ca:-e, severe in the extreme;
and on our journey she passed "as my sister,
who had taken that method of travelling, to
pay our friends at Dresden a visit.

From Louisa I had now an opportunity of
learning the circumstances that accompanied
her refusal to become the wife of the imperious
Hohenlohe. Scarcely had I departed from
Stienberg castle, than she was summoned to
her fathers apartment, where she found him
already attended by Hohenlohe and her bro-

we intended to travel
The course would be

in the quic
have been shut out from the light of day, and
.lied a living death; yet with such an invalua-

ther.
" I have sent for you, Louisa, to learn from

you the truth, relative to some reports which 1
have heard, and which deeply interested the
honor of the family," said Stienberg, in a tone
of determined sternness and authority.

" I should be very sorry, my dear father,"
replied Louisa, "if I could think you believed
I would do any thing which would injure your
feelings, or tarnish the honor of the family."

"That was spoken like my daughter," said
baron Stienberg, as he kissed Louisa's cheek,
" but you will forgive the anxiety of a parent,
when he wishes to know the meaning of the
partiality you have shown the young officer,
who has lately made himself so much at home
here?"

Louisa colored, but instantly regaining her
composure, replied, " It means nothing more
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than the respect which I, as the daughter of a
man who had shed his blood in the service of
his country, thought might be paid without dis-
grace, to a stranger similarly situated."

" You was right my daughter; God forbid
that any of the Stionbergs should forget what
is due to the defenders of the empire !" said the
baron, with energy.

"If the business is explained to your satis-
faction, I will retire," said Louisa, who was
anxious to escape from the scrutinizing glan-
ces which the count cast upon her, as he tra-
versed the room, with his arms folded behind
his back.

"There is one thing more," said the baron;
" you are sensible that for a considerable time,
you have by us, and our friend, Count Hohen-
lohe, been considered as his affianced bride :
and in our opinion, the time has arrived when
it is proper that your marriage be solemnized ;
you will, of course, be peimitted to fix the day ;
remembering, however, that it must be one
not far distant."

Louisa was thunderstruck—she knew the
inflexible obstinacy of her father, in things
which be imagined concerned the honor of his
house—and she read in the cold and haughty
demeanor of the count, the calculating certain-
ty of ultimate triumph. Her resolution was,
however fixed, and to it she determined to ad-
here : " Father," she said, after a moment's
pause to collect her thoughts, "once I should
have asked time to have given you an answer,
on a question of such magnitude, but now my
mind is fully made up; and I here say, that
Louisa Stienberg can never become the bride
of count Hohenlohe."

The count, who had stopped short to hear
Louisa's reply, now turned on his heel and said,
" It is, you see, as I suspected; the perfidious
Hungarian has played his part successfully."

(To this speech of Hohenlohe, Louisa gave
no answer, other than a look of scorn and con-
tempt.)

" And he shall answer it deaxly," said
Charles, starting to his feet froiii the sofa, 01
which, during the preceding conference, he
had been reclining.

" Silence, all of you;" said the baron, stern-
ly ; and striking his heavy heel upon the floor,
then addressing his daughter, said, " Louisa,
did I understand you aright: do you dare to
refuse the hand of this honorable gentleman ?"

" You understood me right," said the trem-
bling girl; " I do refuse the honor of his hand,
and I throv-myself on your love for forgive,
ness."

" Talk not to me of forgiveness," said the
enraged parent, " your choice is before you—
the hand of the count, or banishment from my
presence for ever."

Louisa threw herself before the baron, clas-
ped his knees with her hands, and burst into
tears : " O do not compel me to sacrifice my
happiness forever; consider—"

" I shall consider nothing," interrupted the
impetuous Stienberg, " make your decision
now."

" I choose the latter," said Louisa, rising
and throwing back her hair, which in her agi-
lation had escaped from the wild flower wreath
that confined it, and had fallen on her bosom—
«I choose the latter; and in the seclusion of a
nunnery, will forgive the precipitation, and
pray for the happiness of my father.''

As Louisa pronounced the last words, she
saw that Ilohenlohe and Charles were in close
conversation together, and that the flushed
brow of Charles indicated the tumult ofhia bo-
^om; but she only heard the words of the count,
as Charles took his hat to leave the room: " by

doing it you will prove yourself my friend, and
lay me under eternal obligations to you."

" The meeting between me and Charles you
already know," said LowendurfF, as he con-
tinued his narrative.

Louisa was constant to her choice; and the
baron, although it costhim many a bitter strug-
gle, was inflexible. He tenderly loved Loui-
sa, but his word & honor was pledged, and he
would not forfeit either ; and a Cew days after
my departure, the lovely Louisa was within the
walls of St. Lawrence, and shut out from the
world.

A short time afterwards, a few words pass-
ed between the Count and Charles, whom the
former charged of passing into my service, in-
stead of avenging his wrongs, and who retort
ed, by accusing the Count of sacrificing, for
the basest and most selfish motive, the happi-
ness of his sister. High words ensued—swords
were drawn—and Charles fell before the cool
and practised villainy of the Count. This was
all that was wanting to complete the wretched-
ness of the unhappy baron. He saw that he
was sinking under his accumulated trouble, and
anxious to see his only son, a messenger was
despatched for him, but before he could arrive,
the baron was no more.

Louisa's tears fell fast, as she recounted these
events; but they only seemed to convince us
that the strongest ties which might have bound
us to Europe, bad been forever severed.

CHAPTER LAST.

" The truly virtuous may bid defiance to for-
tune ; they are above her frowns."—SIR THOM-
AS MOORE.

We had now left the hereditary dominions
of Austria far behind us—had penetrated the
almost inaccessible defiles of that wild and ro-
mantic range, which separates the imperial
possessions from those of Bohemia—had fol-
lowed the course I had proposed, until we had
reached the pictm-esque and fertile valley of
the Elbe, and now found ourselves^jvithin two
days journey oi Rresder-, whore we should be
free from pursuit and danger. In no part of
the world does a great thoroughfare pass such
dangerous defiles, as the one which follows the
valley of the river Elbe, through the passes
between Bohemia and Prussia. In many pla-
ces the road is cut from the solid rock, and
while precipices of tremendous height are pil-
ed over the traveller, the noble river is roll-
ing its dark wave a hundred feet below, and a
false step might tumble the unwary passenger
to instant annihilation.

One day passed away
' f h f

we wei*e within any p y
hour's travel of the frontier Prussian towns—
the fear of apprehension had mostly subsided
—and in high spirits, and mounted on the only
seat in our little vehicle, we were congratulat-
ing ourselves on our good fortune.—The love-
ly Louisa was partly reclining on my shoulder
and her veil, which she wore to conceal from
the rude gaze of the peasantry, her delicate
and fine features, was thrown back, that she
might the better enjoy the view of the magni-
ficent scenery with which we were surrounded

' One hour more and we were beyjnd
h d L i I h d

away to be buried alive and poisoned, in the
mines of Idria, or broke upon the wheel.'

Heaven,' said I , ' will preserve us, not on-
ly from enemies, but from these fearful preci-
pices : a dozen men might, in this place, keep
an army in check.'

Ah, 1 see,' said Louisa, smiling, < that you
hav#not forgotten your old trade of war; you
must remember that we are going to a land of
peace.' ' I do, my dear,' I answered ; ' but
surely, a person who owes so much to war,
may be permitted sometimes to revert to its
st-enes ; to war I owe my acquaintance with
you, and all my fond dreams of bliss to come
—but hush ! who comes here V

We were at the moment turning a precipit-
ous point of the rocky barrier—it was the last
in the mountain defiles—and the highly culti-
vated plains, which from this place extend to
Dresden, had begun to be visible, when two
horsemen suddenly presented themselves but a
few yards from us, and advanced towards us.

' Blessed Virgin protect us!' said Louisa, in
low and hurried voice, as she drew her veil

over her face ; ' we are undone : they are Ho-
henlohe, and the willing agent in his villainies,
Wallenstien.'

Their horses bore the appearance of hard
riding, but the riders were evidently well arm-
d, and as they came up, I saw that Louisa

was correct.
Hohenlohe was in advance, as narrowness

of the road did not permit them to ride abreast
n passing our vehicle, and was already be-

yond us, when Wallenstien came up, and gaz-
ing at us closely, reined his horse directly be-
fore us, while a scornful smile lighted up his
dark countenance.

By the eleven thousand Virgins ! a prize,
Hohenlohe, a prize!' exclaimed he, as he
stopped his horse, while his master wheeled
instantly to join him.

Well met, my friends,' continued Wallen-
stien, ' for such I must call you ; I should like
to know how you prosper in your now under-
taking. I must examine the contents of your,
cart, and unless 1 have mistaken tlie freight,
shall, without ceremony, take at least half
your burden off your hands.'

< I do not know by whut authority you use
such language to me,' I replied, ' but you may
be assured you are speaking to one who is not
accustomed to submit to insult.'

c Ha ! • said the imperialist, ' it is as I sus-
pected, the hero of Arcola, escorting in a book-
seller's cart, a runaway nun ! O, how that
will tell in the gay circles of Vienna.' ' Vil-
lain,' I replied,' you will please to bridle your
tongue, or you will never again see Vienna;'
while I whispered to the half fainting Louisa,
not to be frightened, for I would defend her
with my life.

* Come, madam Stienberg, if you have not
exchanged that name for a meaner one,' said
Hohenlohe, with a sneer, • come, let us see
your face once more; that hand I should know
among a thousand, and I wish to see whether
a nunnery has had as little efTeci on your fea-
tures as on your white hand.' 'Come, mai-
den, unveil ; remember it is your lord who

suit—then, my dear Louisa, I shall dare-"To | now commands you,' said Wallenstein ; ' n o

call you mine,' said I, as I parted the curling
hair, and kissed
faithful girl.

the white forehead of the

Heaven grant that we may bo as fortunate
as wo have hitherto been,' replied Louisa,< tho'
since I left Vienna, the fear , that some foe
would at last overtake us, has not allowed me
to broatho freely, and often have I, when
sleeping, been torn from you to bo carried
back to the nunnery, while you were dragged

quires or squeamishness ; we shall, I trust, bo
better acquainted before we get back to Yien>
na.'

Offer him money ! offer him money !* said
the terrified Louisa, vho well knew the avari.
cious disposition of $/allenstien.

' Miss Stienberg. has forgotten that there*
are those who will ipay more to have Inl-
and herp paramour parried back to Vis

s can give to rment it,' said the h<than she can give to£>rev
nna,

ieari-
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less Hohenlohe, ' and she must therefore re- what the result might have been, had not Lou
turn.' * There is no necessity for words,' I isa witnessed my perilous situation, and with
said sternly: ' 1 shall neve/return to Vienna, | her characteristic presence of mind, hastened
nor shall Miss Stienberg be taken thither, j t<> my aid, and with the assistance she could af.
without her consent; you will therefore clear i ford, I was enabled speedily to gain in safety
the way and let us pass.' ' I shall clear the j the upper bank.
way for you,' answered Wallenstien,' bul you j Hehenlohe was gone—I ventured to look
may throw your literary trumpery inTTf the over the edge of the precjpice, and, saw that
Elbe ; you will no! need it to meet your re- at twenty feet from the summit, the wretched
turn expenses ;' so saying he took my mule by
the bits, and attempted to turn the cart about.

' The villain who stops a peaceable travel-
ler on the road, must expect to be treated as

man was clinging to a projecting ledge, which
had checked his descent for an instant. Be-
low him there was nothing to pnvent his being
dashed on the ragged rocks, «h:ch at an i

a highway robber,' said I, as I drew one of my : mense depth lay piled at the foot of the cliffs.
pistols, and fired. There was such an expression of agonized

Wallenstien let go the bits—attempted to ' horror in his countenance, as his eyes turned
Jraw a pistol from his holster, but was unable ! up to us, that though his compressed lips stern-
—he reeled in his saddle, and exclaiming with ly refused to beg for assistance, yet, had it
a fearful oath, that he was a dead man, drop-; been then in my power, I should have saved
ped lifeless from his horse, but clinging to the him, I had no time however, for commisera-
bridle with=a death grasp, and thus completely tion ; his hands were obliged, gradually to re-
blocked up the way. I leaped from the cart, lax his grasp, an J with a scream of horror,
and seizing Wallenstien, with a single effort which rang through my ears for the moment,
threw him over the precipice ; thus clearing was crushed on the rocks far below. Even
the way, while I called to Louisa to drive for- at that distance, I could perceive there was a
ward with all her might; but before she could slight convulsive movement ; it was moment-
move, I found myself confronted by Hohenlo- ary—the body rolled from the last rock, and
he, who with drawn sword exclaimed, ' base with a hollow plunge, the body of the unfor-

,and cowardly murderer, think not to escape tunate Hohenlohe was swept away by the
thus : vengeance shall cow overtake the trait dark rolling flood. I have seenjiundreds die
or, and the seducer of innocence.' < With the on the field of%>attle—but nevernave I seen a
man who has fallen, I had no quarrel,' said 1, death that produced su<*h an impression on my
as I drew, ' but with you—with the murder. • feelings, as did that of Hohenlohe.
er of Charles Stienberg—the recreant from ; After giving vent to the emotions of grati-
worth and honor—my quarrel is fatal ; we tude to Heaven, which we felt for our escape,
part not till reparation is made, and made with ; we hurried forward, anxious to pass the fron-
blood.' ' tiers, as we had no reason to believe that Ho-

Blows were instantly exchanged, and the henlohe and Wallenstien had undertaken this
struggle was close and desperate. Hohenlo- expedition without attendants ; but we met
he maintained his reputation as a swordsman, jfnth no more difficulty : and,;the passports I
and his cool calculating address made him had provided, enabling me to pass the fron.
doubly dangerous. At last inifrja'king- a, tieir posts without question, we, the next day,
ihrust which I intended should cfedpe the con- fouxkj ourselves safe in Dresden. We after-
test, my sword, which had carried me safe, war'ds learned that immediately after the flight
through many a peril, broke in the middle, and of Louisa wss ascertained, and the occurrence
i was thus completely disarmed. Before he excited a gre-ett sensatiotnn the capital,' Ho-
had time to take advantage of my situation, I henlohe, who had not entirely relinquished
had closed with him, and though 1 had receiv- hiS designs on Miss Stienberg, now fanci-
ed a severe cut in my left arny} I succeeded in ed he saw an opportunity, not only of secur-
pinioning his arm \^th my right, soUbat he ing her, but of inflicting condign punishment
was unable to avail himself of the weapons fie on the person who he considered as his rival,
still possessed. We were on the very verge with his faithful agent, Wallenstien, and a few
of the precipice, and the struggle fwas now '• others on whom he could depend, left Vienna
whether one or both should make trie fearful j with a determination to secure the fugitives,
plunge. Our strength might have been near- i as we were termed, a! every hazard. By our
Jy equal; but in addition to the^Aund in nxy \ precaution in leaving the great road, he mis-
arm, I was obliged to guard againsrtrre dagger; sed us; and after proceeding as far as Dres-
which he carried in his belt. My feet were; den and hearing nothing from us, he directed
planted against the heavy timbers that had i his followers to retrace their steps, endeavor-
been placed on the edge of the cliff, to pre- i ing to take a clue to our course, while he, with
vent those fatal accidents which might other- j Wallenstien, agreed to wait there a short
wise have occurred. Not a word was said by time, in order to meet us themselves, should
cither—^every muscle of both was strained to j the advance party fail. This party had pass-
its utmost tension—death was before one or, ed, on their return, up the valley of the Elbe,
both of us—and such a death—yet there was but a few hours before our arrival, and thus it
not a thought of retreat. At this critical mo-
ment, by a change of our position, I felt the
handle of his dagger within my grasp & quick
as lightning it was plunged to its hilt in his bo-
(\y—he started, though unconscious from what , . . . . . „
.source the injury he had received, and the Min sailing fV the U. States, and in which we en-

was left to the •'principal actor in the pursuit,
and his agent/ to attempt our capture.

We lost no time at Dresden, but hastened
down tJ^,,liver to Hamburg, where we were

3 fenouah to find a vessel on the eve of

he felt, arose—his foot slipped on thf^rock—
and by a sudden and vigorous?effort*' I lifted
and whirled him over the (verge of the horrid
abyss. So close, however, and determined
was our grasp, that he polled me over with
him, but with my disengiwrad hands I fortu-
nately seized the timbersJtJnd as the sudden-
ness of the fall loosed bifs hold, while he fel},
I remained clinging to tniem, as to my last hold
on life. With my disab&d arm,.it is doubtful

gaged out passage. It was now that I claim
ed°he fulfilment of the promise made me by
the loafily Louisa : with blushes it was accord-
ed, and before our sailing, the angelic girl
united her fortunes with mine, forever. That
was one of the most happy moments of my
life ; and her unwavering constancy, kindness
and love, has not a little contributed to lighten
the cares and lessen the regrets, that attend
the forsaking of friends, and the change

eountity and home. Our voyage was quick
and pleasant, arid Ve> arrived at Philadelphia
in safety. I knew 4at many Germans were
settled in the interior^ and in my excursions, I
found one or two whom^had formerly known.
They were settled in this* retired and beauti-
ful valley, and here I have fixed myself, where
far away from the cares and bustie of life,
and in tin; society of my Louisa, and a few
friends, I enjoy as much happiness as belongs
to mortals.'

Here Lowendorff concluded ||is narrative,
in which I had been deeply interested; and Mrs.
Lowendorff h:».il not yet relumed, the conver-
sation turned on the campaigns, he Had made
in the service of the emperor. Lowendocff
was a man of modesty, as Vrell as intelligence;
and he forebore to mention, except incidental-
ly, the honorable part he had acted in them ;
they were described by a vivacity and min-
uteness, which proved his intimate acquaint-
ance with their plans and details.

It was evening before Louisa returned from
the visit to which charity had called her.
Francis, on her entrance, left my lap, where
he had been sitting, examining my pockets for
swee meats, to receive the kiss and embrace
of his mother ; and the happy Lowendorff
evidently regarded them both with a mixture
of complacency, affection, and pride. The
dav passed—and another—and another—and
though my health was restored, .1 felt unwil-
ling to le <ve the abode of so much purity,
peace, and love. But a letter from Jenkins,
at Pitsburg, decided my resolution—business
called me away, and I left the hospitable man-
sion of Lowendorff and its respected inmates,
with a feeling of regret which I had no wish
to subdue ; and though I have never since had
the happiness of seeing them, the remembrance
of the lovely and, virtuous Louisa, and the
pleasing recollections of the sunshine and light
which her presence threw over the pathway of
life, was too deeply engraven on my heart, to
be ever eradicated.

CONVERSATIONS W I T H AN
MAN. - -NO. 2 .

I am youngs aspiring and ambitious—full of
hope, anticipating happiness and glory. The
old man is my confidant, and to him 1 have
told my hopes and wishes. " Young man,"
said he one evening, " I once had, like your-
self, a hankering after fame. It,vwas like a
fur off vision, bright and gorgeous—the grand
attraction of my soul. I was ever contemn
plating it, anxious to be enveloped in its glory.
I was continually forming ways and scanning
plans for its accomplishment. It was a con-
summation devoutly wished for, and I would
have sacrificed all else, forits attainment. 1
had read of Alexander, but was not, like him,
a warrior. I had pondered over the orations
of Cicero, and studied the efforts of Dcmost-
henes, but I was no orator. 1 had studied
the Philosophy of Newton, but it was too deep
—too laborious for me. 1 had read the histfe
ry of the French Revolution, and saw Napo-
leon arise from the scum it; caused, but it was
too horrid for my moralitv. I had looked^upj.
on the stars, and read the opinions and discov-
eries of astronomers, but they were too faf
off, too much covered with mystery, and I
could not reach them. I had mused upon the"

of writings of Scott and Byr«n> tout thoirs wa«
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a genius rarely possessed. Where then could
I go ? Was not every avenue closed, every
gate barred, which led to4he Temple ot Fame?
Yes, but by some styange power of the hu-
man mind, while disburdened of its " mortal
<-oil," I did realize all my hopes, in my dreams.
I was happy. 1 loved then to dream—loved
then to contemplate scenes all light and beau-
tiful. It was then my soul drank deep of all
its fondly cherished wishes—they were delight-
ful, delicious unchanting. In my dref>.ms, I
trod my way to fame—iri them I realized the
goal of all ray hopes. In my retrospect of
life,I $ave often recalled and mused over these
picturings of the spirit—these breathings of
the heart's desires. Ttiey were theft fthe
source of pleasure, now of wonder and amuse-
inent. I have often attempted to account for
the phenomana of dreaming, but are yet in
the dark, fdr in those dreams, thoughts 'and
plans were suggested and boldly executed,
which never entered my mind in my waking
hours. I will relate one of those night vis-
ions to you.

It was above earth, as my hopes were be-
yond human attainment. My spirits' flight"
was to other and far distant worlds. I had
discovered a passage to the stars, a means by
which mortals might walk the air and tread
the bounds of infinite space. Heavens ! was
not this a dream, a bright, magnificent, glori-
ous dream ? A field was thus presented, aloud
with my praise, millions would offer tribute to
my name, generations yet to come venerate
my memory. What a glorious vision thus
burst upon me ! What a delightful sensation
thrilled through my heart as I stood and gazed
upon this grand work of mm'-'- My desire for
immortality, my wish to be known and re-
membered, was thus fully realized, for who
would forget him who had opened a way to the
moon and the stars, about which so much had
been said and conjectured. Positive proof
could now be had, and the world had received
an incalculable benefit by my discovery. The
astronomer couid now visit his ' blessed stars,'
and the poet inspect, thai which had afforded
him so wide a field for song, and all this was
effected through my agency. I should no'w
be the theme of every song, and the subject of
the world's praise. Was I happy ? for a mo-
rncnt I was : with the prospect of fame so fair
I was transported, but imagination had anoth-
er picture to dampen the beauty of the vision.
.She opened to me the reception of my discov-
ery. 1 was transposed ton years ahead, and
the halo of my glory was waxing dim, thous-
ands were treading my passage to the skies,
but ikeir shouts were of other things; not one
scerfl&d to know or care for him who had pre-
pared the way, and I heard not my name, save
in execrations from the wife and child, whose
uusband and father had left homo and friends
to seek among the stars a new abode, and then
a pang shot through my heart, and 1 was mis-
erable. The passage was thronged with the
yay and happy, the serious and disconsolate.

I looked upon the busy multitude, anxious to
catch one seund of praise, but no one came,
and then I wept for my own glory departed
and for the ingratitude of man. 1 saw the ef-
forts of genius and study were a benefit and a
pleasure to many, but heard no thanks for
him who possessed and used them; and then
revenge seized up^n me, and had I possessed
the strength of a Sampson I should have upset
the pillars upon which the work rested : but it
was firm and fixed, and I could not undo what
my Own hands had done, and I went discon-
solate away, and died broken hearted. This
was mv dream, and such my feelings. The
vision, so glorious, so sad, so beautiful, yet so
mournful, pawised away, and I awoke and was
myself again."

" It was" said I " a vision, but not ' all a
dream.' It is too true a picture, bearing too

, strong a resemblance to reality, to be the mere
offspring of a wild imagination. The vision
itself is impossible, but the moral is in perfect
keeping with what we daily witness among
men. How often does genius wither and die
in neglect 1 How often does its most durable
and splendid results—its proudest triumphs
meet the approbation of the world, while he
who possessed the master-spirit, and gave a
form and s ibstance to its whisperings, has been
left in cold neglect, to drag out a pitiful exist-
ence, and at last to die unhonored and un-
known- So inconsistent is man, so prone to
forget, that it matters little to him by what
means or by whose hands the blessing comes,
so Ion 7 as he partakes of its benefits and shares
in its advantages. When I think of this, a
dar:vici is thrown upou my ardor, n.^fl Jiiiik
it were better to die in obscurity, than to live
but to be forgotten, and finally die cursing our
race for their ingratitude."

" You arc right boy," said the old man,
" fame is but a bubble which at best floats but
a moment ere it breaks and is gone : ic daz-
zles us but to deceive. Like the whited sep-
ulcre it presents a fair outside, but within is
hollow and deceitful. Trust it not, nor give
way to its allurements; for what cares man
for the giver of favors, especially when they
come in the indirect way of favors of mind '?
which are general and not local in their ef-
fects, besides the great mass of mankind can-
not comprehend the works of genius, nor un-
derstand the worth and nature of its doings.
They look upon its work whenever produced,
but are incompetent to trace it to its cause,
and they care not for the doer, because they
know not the depth of his mind. They look
upon the effect, but know not thu cause. Yet
for the applause of such—to receive their plau-
dits and their praise, is the prayer of ever man
of talent. For this purpose they bend every
nerve, and exert every power, sacrifice time,
money, and even life, and in the end find they
have been pursuing a phantom. t : Yet," said
1, " is it not best to indulge this passion for
fame? It is the charm of life,, it is tho germ
from which spring many a noble r.ct, it a-

wakes a spirit of activity in the soul, calls
forth some of the best passions of the man : it
is a stimulus to do tvell and act right: it
nerves the soul and supports it when fortune
frowns, when all looks dark save the distant
future, and that bright hope cheers him on.
w ithout this passion, much of man's happiness
and his highest hopes would be crushed : a
strong incentive to action would be cut off.—
It is wisely ordejfSd that we should all be anx-
ious to secure Wine good opinion of others;
without this our characters would lose much
of beauty, our acts much that is good."

" T o win the good opinion of our immedi-
ate neighbors," said the old man, " i s one
species of fame ; to be a good citizen and
man, is enough to secure this. But to devoto
one's life to the establishment of a name that
will be sounded far and wide, that will be re-
corded on the page of history and descend to
posterity, is another thing, as valueless as im-
possible, as foolish as wild and chimerical. 1
grant you that to be a good citizen, is a duty
which we owe to society. But to pursue an
ideal phantom, a wild fancy which cannot add
to our happiness, nor render us contented, io
not only unwise but wrong. It diverts the
mind from that which might be useful, and
turns it to that which is purely imaginary and
unreal: for what is fame but a splendid delu-
sion, a thing which when obtained is nothing?
For what does it profit a man if he win the
laurel and reach the high temple 1 does it add
days to his stay on earth ? does it increase his
felicity while here ? if not, where is the bene-
fit ? after death it concerns him not, it goes
not with him ; if r«.t all, perhaps it will be,to
rise up iu judgment, against him. No, believe
me, fame is not so valuable an attainment,
not a thing so greatly to be desired. In tho
perspective it presents a picture bright and
captivating ; but as you approach it the
charm looses its force, and when you reach it,
it proves a source of trouble rather than
pleasure. It is better to die " unhonored and
unknown," loved by those around you, than
to bo carried? to the tomb with all the pomp
and show of greatness. To be a good citi-
zen, a kind friend, an obliging neighbor, wil!
afford you more real happiness, more solid
satisfaction, than all the empty plaudits of the
world. Alexander was unsatisfied, Cfcsar
betrayed, and Napoleon left to die in exile ;
and yet they wore great. Their end bow un-
like that of the good and peaceful citizen, who
bears a name to be remembered but by v,
low, but by those with gratitude and love.—
Of these which would you choose, he who had
done real good to a fow and was known to but
a k\v, or ho vho had made whole nations
weep that he might be great ?

A. 0 . X.

A gentleniiin having, in a dense crowd, ac-
cidentally stepped on the toe of tho one no:!,
him, asked pardon for his carelessness. " No
matter, sir," was tho good naturcil reply, " iv
is only an error of the press."
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Many striking expressions are recorded of
.Nelson's early years which show that he had
a settled purpose of outdoing all the achieve-
ments of his naval predecessors. The com-
mon notion of sailors that one Briton is a
match for three Frenchmen was deliberately
adopted into his creed, and, calculating upon
this advantage as the short and easy road to
fame, he resolved upon enterprizes heretofore
deemed impracticable. He cheerfully set his
life upon the cast—" Victory, or Westminster-
abbey," his favorite vrar-crv. An old Italian
proverb says that " he who would be Pope must
take it strongly into his head and he shall be
Pope." Nelson, from thf moment that he first
went to sea, appears to have reasoned and act-
ed on this quaint maxim. He was determined
to succeed in whatever he undertook. When
ho attacked the bear upon the ice, while a
youngster on the froze n ocean, and when af-
terwards, as an Admiral, he bore down upon
the French squadron at the Nile, this was the
load-star that guided him to conquest. On be-
holding the gallant ships of the enemy, Cap-
tain Berry, in an ecsiacy of delight, exclaim-
ed—" If we succeed what will the world say?"
•' There's no if, in the case," replied Nelson:
that we shall succeed is certain. Who may
live to tell the story is a very different ques-
tion." His personal valour sometimes rose to
enthusiasm, as when, with only his boat's crew,
he fought the Spanish commodore hand to
hand in Cadiz bay ; or, when, on St. Valen-
tine's day, he boarded two of their ships of the
line : yet even then it was regulated by a stea-
dy sense of duty. His was not a blind physic-
al courage : he knew and ielt the dangel", fcflTt
his self-possession never deserted him. At Co-
penhagen, during, as he often declared, the
hottest engagement that he had ever witness-
ed, the fire of the Danish batteries was doing
terrible execution on board our ship, when a
shot struck the Elephant's mainmast close to
him. " Warm work," said Nelson to the of-
ficer with whom he was pacing the deck; "this
day may be the last to many of us in a mo-
ment—but mark me," said he, stopping short
at the gangway,—" I would not be elsewhere
for thousands." Soon after this, Sir Hyde
Parker became exceedingly anxious for Nel-
son's critical position, and made the recall sig-
nal. This being reported, Nelson, humorous-
ly putting the glass to his blind eye, said, " I
can't see the signal," and directed that for
close action to be kept flying. On the last
day of his life his farewell to Captain Black-
wood, as well as other circumstances of his
conduct, showed a remarkable presentment
that he should receive his death wound in the
approaching conflict: yet, under this forebod-
ing, the cool deliberation with which he made
his dispositions, and gave his orders, and watch-
ed every movement of the enemy, while expo-
sed to a hail-storm of bullets, proved the im-
perturable intrepidity of his heart. Unweari-
ed perseverance was another striking feature

of Nelson's character. Every succeeding tri-
umph indeed was but the inspiration of a great-
er undertaking. " Nil actum reputans si quid
superesset agendum." He set no value on
personal comforts, nor cared for the severest
privations. Public duty, while afloat, occu-
pied all his thoughts. For two long years he
watched with cat like vigilance the Toulon
fleet, and when the French Admiral put to sea
in a heavy gale, which blew Nelson off their
coast, and, uniting with the Spaniards at Ca-
diz, sailed for ihe West Indies, with eighteen
sail of the line, having on board four thousand
troops, he pursued them thither, with ten ships
only, and tracked them with such speed and
sagacity through those ilsands that false intel
ligence alone saved them from his grasp. Re-
turning to England, worn down by the unceas-
ing anxiety and fatigue of this extraordinary
chase, he had scarcely arrived at Merton, his
beloved retreat near London, to enjoy a short
repose, when he was roused at five in the morn-
ing by Captain Blackwood, on his way to the
Admiralty with despatches. Nelson instant-
ly exclaimed, " I am sure you bring me news
of the enemy's fleet, and I shall give M. Vil-
leneuve a drubbing." In three weeks from
his landing he was again at Portsmouth. On
resuming the command, Lord Barham, who
was then at the head of the Admiralty, present-
ed the navy-list to him, desiring him to choose
his officers. " Choose yourself, my -Xord,"
said Nelson ; " they are all actuated by the
same spirit; you cannot choose wrong." The
offer and refusal were equally creditable to
these two honorable men. Nelson's consider-
ation Sjjr others was strongly marked at the
unfortunate attaoL of. Tsncrifio. JVIj « Nisbtft,

son of his lady by a former husband, was serv-
ing on board of Nelson's ship, the Theseus.—
Knowing the very desperate nature of the ser-
vice in contemplation, he resolved that this
young man should not accompany him, but
when all was prepared, Nisbet appeared before
him, equipped to take his share in it. Nelson
urged him to remain on board, saying-" Should
we both fall, Josiah, what will become of your
poor mother ? the care of the Theseus falls to
you." Nisbet replied—" Sir, the ship must
take care of herself. I will go with you to-
night if I never go again." Providential in-
deed was this resolve, for Nelson lost his arm
by a grape shot at the instant of landing. Nis-
bet raised him from the beach, bound up his
wound, and by great exertions conveyed him
safely under the enemy's fire. They had to
pass through the drowning crew of the Fox
cutter, which was just then sunk by a shot
from the batteries. Nelson, though in great
agony, labored with his remaining hand to save
several of these poor fellows ; and when after,
wards it was proposed to take him alongside of
Captain Freemantile'sship, lor surgical aid, he
insisted on being carried forward to the The-
seus, lest his sudden presence should alarm
that gallant officer's wife, whohappened to be
on board. So little did he regard his own suf-

ferings that in the despatch, written with his
left hand two days after th« action, he made no
allusion to his wound. A similar omi-sion
was observed three years before, when he lost
an eye, at the seige of Calvi: nor should it be
forgotten that, when severely, and as he believ-
ed, mortally, wounded in the battle of the
Nile, the explosion of the French Admiral's
ship instantly recalled him from the cockpit,
whither he had been carried, and he at once
forgot his own peril and anguish, while giving
directions to save the remains of her crew from
destruction. Lodge's Portraits and ^Me-

moirs. "—•—

COMMON SENSE.—What is Common Sense .'
Seeing, with our eyes instead of our imagina-
tion, feeling with our hands instead of our
prejudices or predispositions, hearing with our
own ears instead of the ears of other people,
and acting by the standard of reason instead
of caprice and impulse—this is Common
Sense. To see things as they are, to take the
form and altitude of all knowaor visible mat-
ter as nature or circumstance has made it, to
walk onward, to think rightly, judge truly,
and act justly are the fruits of Common Sense.
That which we call Common is Uncommon,
and not only Uncommon, but so rare, that
ninety nine in every hundred men, women and
children, descend into their graves without
having: witnessed its existence.

AVARICE.
If we con over the dark catalogue of the

miseries of man, how great a proportion wil!
be found to be the resuh of this baneful passion.
What peoples our state prisons—What 'fills our

nifemiaWeJ? Avarice.—What locks up eve -
ery noble and generous sentiment of the soul,
and chills every friendship and love ? Gold !
which like a Gorgot^s head turns the hear;,
to stone. What clouds the brow, what blanches
the cheek, what wrinkles the forehead—what
petrifies the heart? Plutus and Mammon will
answer. Where hath the sun of Consolation
never shone ?—in the Miser's bosom. Whu
hath blood in his eyes, and upon his hands,
but none in his heart ?—the lover of Gold.

When the stealing sands of our numbered
hours are well nigh finished—when the soul
seems to quiver upon the lip, where then is
the omnipotent power of Gold ?—What tho"
the dreary passage to the tomb be paved with
glittering diamonds—will it not be still called
the "dark valley of the shadow of death ?''
Point the trembling, shivering soul to the
overflowing coffers wrung, perchance from tin*
hard hand of poverty, or wrested from the
lone widow and helpless orphan—and would
this remove a single throb from the piildfr of
the dying? WTould this bestrew his ragged
pathway w&h flowers? Would the conscious-
ness of his vast possessions add one more pulse
to his palpitating heart.

Although the tongue has no bones, it breaks
bones,

l ie who fears God. fears not man.
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WRITTEN FOE THE GEM.

3TAXZAS, ON VISITING A GRAVE
YABO.

Tread light o'er the steeping dust
That crumbles oa every side !

For Death, like a powerful rust
Is at work in the midst of his pride !

How awfully/till is the place !
And the wind, as it passes along,

\loans low AS it hastens apace
O'er the dust of the sleeping throng !

Mary B. ; ah ! I knew that one ;
What a light brilliant spirit she had !

She was one who I once looked upon
With much joy—for she never was sad !

And other bright names here I see
Who have fled in the tide of life's charms ;

What an army of bright ones there be
Who sleep in the conqueror's arms !

Here Sorrow, and Gladness, and Hope,
And Envy, and Pride, and Despair,

Lie silenfly buried up
In Death, as the dead ones are !

Alas ! how the dark wing of night,
Flap's horror-like over the spot;

Ah ! tis not the tread of delight,
That strays where our fellow-ones rot!

Oct. 17, 1833. ADRIAN.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

TO .
Fair forms were in that festive hall,
And eyes that well might hold in thrall,

The youth assembled there—
And cheeks whose brightness mocked the rose.
And necks that rivalled winter's snows,

And hearts that knew not care ;
Yet all their charms could never wrest,
The lone emotions of my breast.

Why was I lonely ? not that here,
I shared not friends, with hearts sincere,

And light with festive mirj.h;
Nor that my soul is dead to joy—
Xay—all my powers find sweet employ,

Around the social hearth,
When ONE is there, Avhose beaming eye,
Would warm my heart with ecstacy !

Twas not that forms were here less fail1,
<)r cheeks possessed a smaller share

Of hope-inspiring bloom—
Xay—brighter cheeks my lips here pressed,
Than in life's stormy morn, that blessed,

And scattered all its gloom ;
But something here was wanting still—
\ something—call it what you will! II.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

T H I N K O F E T E M I T Y .
Think not of age with all its cares—
Xor yet of youth with all its joys.
Of things that are, or things to be,

Think only of Eternity !

\nd are you young, and vain, and gay,
Or yet by age grown staid and gray,
In either case you wisely may

Think deeply of Eternity !

And oh ! if on the bed of death you lie,
t re yet you close your wearied eye,
Or breathe to friends a farewelksigh,

Think calmly of Eternity !

When friends for you have ceased to sigh—.
When you have passed forgotten by,
And in the cold—the cold grave lie,
O, happy—happy may you be,

For endless is Eternity.
Ithaca, Oct. 12th, 1833. HENRY.

MR. EDITOR—By giving the following humble
production a place in your paper, you will ve y
much oblige your humble servant It is the sub-
stance of a letter wcitten by F***, from a distant
country, a short time before his death: he died of
the Consumption. Miss Amanda was to have been
married to him on his return. R. N. B.

T O M I S S A M A N D A R * * * * * *

Ah Amanda, thou beauteous flower,
On thy cheek gloweth health's brightest bloom,

Fair as the rose that adorns this sweet bower,
Bui me—ah, I'm blanched for the tomb !

Fell Consumption—Death's tyrant King !
Preys around this frail aching heart,

Death's spell soon around me will fling—
Soon, soon, must my .pirit depart.

Adiau, theofcfair maiden, adieu!
In heaven our bright spirits shall meet,

There forever our sungs will be new,
There our Saviour us to glory will greet.

Soon broke is the bright golden bowl,
Soon my spirit will reach the glad bourn,

Soon to bliss shall ascend my glad soul
Then why, ah why, should we mourn ?

Spirit quench'd—it cannot be,
Tho' the tomb-king's icy stamp

On the outward man we see :—
Tho' the grave is dark and damp,

Spirit! it is not for thee.

Spirit! in this house of clay,
In Jehovah puts its trust,

Flesh is destined to decay,
And demanding " dust to dust,"

Worms havejnark'd it for their prey !

Adieu then fair maiden, adieu !
la heaven our glad spuits shall meet,

There forever oar songs will be new,—
Grim Death! thy sure blow then I greet!
Henrietta, Oct. 7, 1833. FITZTIS.

HiCOCBJiaSOtJ?2£$

! $|̂ > Several original articles, prepared for this
No. of the GE.W, we were obliged to omit, in or
der to give tne conclusion of the story of the Nun
of St. Lawrence :—thus infringing a little upon
our desired variety.

SELFISHNESS—AMBITION.—Much has been
said and written upon the selfish and ambitious
passions of men—but they seem to be very much
the same, in every age of the world, although
education it is beh'ved generally serves to ameli-
orate their effects. The arts practised by the
most selfish aud ambitious part of mankind, in
even this enlightened period of time, nearly agree
with the advice which was once humourously giv-
en by the learned Erasmus, to a particular but
poor friend, in regard to " pushing his fortune,"
and which he literally fojlowed with great success.
In the first place^said-he, throw off all sense of
sname, thrust yourself into every one's business,
and elbow out wh&ifeoeveryou can ; neither love
nor hate any one : njie^^p every thing by your
own advantage ; give^rMhing but what is to be
returned with usury, and be complaisant to every
body. Let this be the scope and drift of jsour
actions, and your fortune is made. Ah, but is a
fortune acquired in this way worth ha\iug ?

PERIODICALS.
THE LADIES ' MIRROR, heretofore publish-

ed at Southbridge, Mass, after a short discontinu-
ance, has again made its appearance. It is now
printed at Woonsocket Falls, R. I. Wo welcome
it to our table,

T H E MAGNOLIA, a new Literary Paper, i>
published semi-monthly, in Hudson, N. Y. by P.
D. Carrique. We have received the 1st and 2d
Nos. which are neatly executed, and think the
Magnolia will prove a cheap and valuable paper
to the reader, but we fear not a profitable one to
the proprietor, at $1 per ann.

T H E LITERARY CABINET, published at St.
Clairsville, Ohio, semi-monthly, at $1 , .is to be
" enlarged, improved, and published weekly," at
the commencement of the second Vol. at $2 a
year. It requires a large subscription to sustain
such a paper, at that price, without advertising-
patronage. Such a subscription it merits. It is
to be entitled the WESTERN GEM, and Cabinet
of Literature, Science, and News.

T H E CINCINNATI MIRROR, Vol. 3d. has
come forth in a very neat dress, and will undoubt-
edly rank with the best periodicals of the day. II
is published weekly at $2,50 per year.

T H E P E A R L , published at Hartford, Conn.
is rightly named ; 'tis a Pearl worth having.

Cooper's last Novel, is entitled the HEADS-
MAN OF BERNE. It is just from the press of
Messrs. Carey, Lea & Blanchard, Philadelphia,
and is, 'tis said, the best of his efforts since his
stay in Europe.

The N. Y. Journal of Commerce states that P.
W. Hyde, who robbed the Salina Bank, not long
since, sailed from Norfolk, on the 4th ult. on board
the brig! Omega, bound to Cadiz, under the name oi
Porter Whitney. The American Consul at
Cadiz will probably cause him to be arrested.

It is stated on the authority of a Vermont paper
that the celebrated Calvin Edson, actually died, a
short time since, at his residence in Randolph, Vt.
and that his skin and bones were stolen from the
tomb the night after their interment.

The Editor of the Buffalo Journal estimates from
the best data, that from 65 to 70,000 passengers
will leave that harbour, in steam boats alone, for
the West, during the season.

Tor Correspondents..
"VTc -wish to oblige c Veritas,' and therefore do

as we would be done by, in a similar case.
The Biography of Commodore Bainbridge,

from our valued friend and correspondent, 'L .C .
D." now of Mobile, is received, and will appear in
the GESI.

Lines on Eternity we insert to encourage a ve-
ry young author—but wej-e they destitute of poeti-
cal merit, which is not the case, yet coming as
they did in a very neat and beautiful hand writino-,
we could hardly cast them aside.

A number of poetical communications now on
hand shall be attended to.

In Rochester, (Vt.)on the 14th ult. by the Rev.
Mr. Kellogg, Mr. LUTHBR TUCKER, editor of tho
Daily Advertiser, of this village, to Miss MAUV,
daughter of E. Sparhawk, Esq.

In this village, on the 23J ult. by Rev. Robert
Birch, Mr. David W. Allen, to Mrs. Wealthy MarsJi
both of Rochester.

In Henrietta, on the 3d ult. by the Rev. FI. Miner.
Mr Erashis Whitcomb, Esq. to Miss Synth la Foidtr
all of Pittsford,N. Y.

In East Chili, on the 1st ult. by the Rev, Mr
Cheestnan, of Scottsville, Mr. Henry Bante, to Mhs
Amanda Melvlna Basset, of Chili.

DIED,
In llavanna, of the Asiatic Cholera, Enrico

Causici, late of N. York City, sculptor, and si><
cpssful pupil of tlio renowned Oanovn,
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[From the Family Journal.']

T H E R E D MAAJ--NO. 3 .
The firs* prophecies which we have upon

this subject, were those penned by Moses, in
Leviiicus xxvi. B. C. 1119, in which the Lord
threatens, that if Ms people '• will not heark-
en, and do his commandments,"' that he " will
scatter them among the heathen," Arc; that
he will " send a faintness into their hearts, in
the lands of their enemies, and the sound of a
shaki-n leaf shall chase them ; and they shall
flee as fleeing from a sword ; and they shall
fall, when none pursueth ;"—and that they
" shall fall upon one another, as it were be-
fore a sword, when none pursueth ; and they
shall have no power to stand before their ene-
mies." lnDeut. xxviii. the like threatenings
and curses are foretold will come upon them,
if they prove perverse and wayward. What
can be more tremendous and awful, than for
the Almighty God to pronounce such impreca-
tions as the following, upon a nation:—" Cur-
sed slialt thou be in the fruit of thy body, and
in the fruit of thy land. Cursed shall thou be
when thou comest in, and when thou goest out.
Tiio Lord shall send the cursing, and vexation,
and rebuke, in all that thou settest thine hand
for to do." " And thou shalt grope at noon-
day, as-̂ be blind gropeth in darkness; and thou
shalt nGt prosper in thy ways; and thou shalt
be only oppressed and spoiled evermore, and
no man shall save thee." " And thou shalt
become an astonishment, a proverb, and a by-
word, among all nations, whither the Lord
shall lead thee.'' " And the Loid shall scat-
ter thee among all people, from the one end of
the earth even unto the other." " And ye
shall be left few 'n number, whereas ye were
as the stars of Heaven for multitude." " And
among those nations thou shalt find no ease,
neither shall the sole of thy foot have rest: but
the Lord shali give thee there a trembling
heart, and failing of eyes, and sorrow of mind;
and thy life shall hang in doubt before thee ;
and thou shalt fear day and night, and shalt
have none assurance of thy life."

The world must, no doubt, ever remain ig-
norant of the American aborigines, from the
time of their emigrating into this country, down
to the period of its discovery by Europeans.—
But if we only examine their condition since
the time that European nations began to settle
on this continent, we shall find enough to con-
vince us of the thrilling nature of the compar-
ison. Have hot our RED Brethren, of a truth,
" feared day and night ?" And when have
they had assurance of their life ?" Truly it
may be said, "their lives" have continually, for
at least 300 years,hung in portentious"doubt."
Could they have else than sorrow of mind,"
when they ruminate upon the sad destiny of
their fading race ? Neither have the " soles of
their feet" had " rest," for they have been
driven back from ocean to interior, arid from
river to river, and lake to lake, dwindling a-
way the while, until their numbers are " few"
indeed! Nor even now, (far as they have re-

ceded toward the western ocean,) does the am-
bitious white man give him peace and " rest."
Can the forlorn Red Man have other than a
"trembling heart?"

How literally it is fulfilled, that the (mis-
.named) Indian, as well as his brother, the Jew,
has " become an astonishment, and p. proverb,
and a byioord" over the face of the earth !—
H ave they not, as well as the Jews, been "op-
pressed and spoiled" alway? and has any man
taken their part, or, (as the prophet has it)
" saved them ?'' Have they not had " vexa-
tion," and " rebuke,'" and " cursing," in eve-
ry attempt to better their condition, or to de-
fend their own dear rights & homes? Have they
not, finally, been " cursed," on thjfe right and
on their left, behind them and before them, "on
their comings in, and on their goings out ?"

Isaiah says—"And He shall set up an en-
sign for the nations, and shall assemble the out.
casts of Israel, and gather together the disper-
sed of Judah from the four corners (or icings)
of the earth ;" and, after mentioning several

I different countries where they should be "scat-
j tered," (and where many of the Jewish portion
of the great family still remain,) the prophet
adds, " and the Islands of the sea." It will be
observed here, that the wandering Jems are
particularly denominated "the dispersed," and
the lost tribes, the " outcasts." This exactly
agrees with many other prophetic passages,
where it is said, as in Deut. xxix. 128. " And
the Lord rooted them out of their land in an-
ger, and in wrath, and great indignation, and
cast them into another land, as it is this day."
This evidently relers particularly to the " ten
tribes," «y they only might be said to have
been cast aul-4 and oast out tUU ill A iOWl, (1H

tire singular number) and not, as were the
Jews, " dispersed" among the nations. To be
sure, they (the ten tribes,) were, no doubt, for a
long time " dispersed" among the " heathen"
nations of Asia, belore they " took counsel to-
gether," as another prophet tells us, " to de-
part for a farther country." Many other pro-
phetic passages might be adduced to show, that
the children of Judah only were denominated
"the dispersed," and the lost tribes, "outcasts."
They were, however, when considered togeth-
er as a whole, or one great family, sometimes
called "the dispersed" or, "thescattered" rem-
nants of Jacob, or Israel, ^ This was reasona-
ble* This passage, among many similar ones,
proves it is? thought, that the ,ten tribes of Is-
rael, after the curses,<Jame|i$Q|S them, were to
remain, in a manner* castiffld from the view of
the rest of the worfif^PAnd what more fit
place on this planet, than this continent ? If
we can form any conjecture from the prophe-
cies, we uhould judge that they had enjoyed
this their secluded country for more than 2000
years before its discovery by the descendants
of Japhet, Europeans.

Whether they had lived useful and happy
lives, all along down this long line of genera-
tions, or whether they have been in constant

anarchy, and bloody an<J exterminating wars,
it is not for the ken of man to determine. But
still, if the Bible prophecies are true, we have
much foundation for conjecture, as to their con-
dition during this long period. Indeed, ifthere
be any thing among the prophecies, of this na-
ture, it cannot but be relied on as correct histo-
ry, for < the mouth of the Lord hath spoken
it." Let us see. The Lord tells us, through
the mouth of his servant Moses, that after they
shall be " rooted out of their own land," and
shall have been cast off into a far land, " tio
will send a faintness into their hearts," thai
" they shall fall upon one another," and, "they
shall flee when none pursueth"—yea, that "the
sound of a shaken leaf shall chase them !"—
And the Lord curses them "in the fruit of their
bodies, and in the fruit of their iand !" And
" the Lord shall make the pestilence cleave
unto thee, until he hath consumed thee from
off the land whither thou goest to possess it.''
Here I would remark, that this cannot but
have express reference to the ten lost tribes,
for the reason that the Jews were never sent
to take possession of any land or country, and
never have possessed any inheritance since
they were driven from the promised land, and
have ever since been a wretched, and oppress-
ed, and desolate people. One more of the
threatened curses on this point, and I have done
for this time. " The Lord shall smite thee
with a consumption, and a fever, and with an
inflamation, and with an extreme burning, and
with the sword, and with blasting, and with
mildew ; and they shall pursue thee till thou
perish. And thy carcase shall be meat unto
the fouis of the air, and unto the beasts of
the ear eft," &Rj. &~r.. al! of which have been,
literally fulfilled, if we are correctly informed
by tradition and otherwise, in the case of this
people.

Much of these threatnings will also apply,
with peculiar force, to the condition, for many
long and gloomy ages,, of the descendants of
the tribe of Judah scattered through Europe-
and parts of Asia, Africa, and more recently.
America. S.

Rochester, Sept. 18, 1833.

Such as handbills, horsebills, cards, pamphlets,
showbills, blanks, blank notes and receipts, circu-
lars, &c. &c, will be at all times neatly and prompt-
ly executed at the office of the GKM. New Script,
and other new type, will soon be added to the office,
and out friends, and the public, a"e inviied to give us
a share of busines-.

I l l 1 KOCHESTfc. f • -Vi:

A Semi-Monthly Literary and Miscellaneous Journal
Volume V.—With 8 Plates.

Edwin Scrautom, Editor.

The GEM is published At Rochester, Monroe <»,.
N. Y. every other Saturday at' $1 50 per annum,
payable in advance. It is printed in qunrto form hnd
paged for binding—and an index and title-page fur-
nished at the end of the year.

No subscription tiiken for a less term than one
year, and no .paper discontinued until all Arrearages
are paid, unless at the option of the publisher.

Moneys can be safely sent by mail. AH Letters
must be post-paid, and Addressed to JOHN DEN1O.
by whom it will be printed and published, (or tht;
Proprietor.
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Biography--!^, 4.

COM.
WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

WlklilAM BAIA BRIDGE.
BAINBRIDGE, late Commodore in

the United States' Navy, was born at Prince-
ton, in the State of New Jersey, on the 7th of
May, 1774. Of his ancestry very little is
known, except that his father was a very re-
spectable Physician in the place of his nativity.
At the age of sixteen, he commenced a clerk-
ship in a counting house in the city of New-
York : but after a short stay, he entered on
board of a Merchantman, in the employ of
Messrs. Miller & Murphy, merchants, of
Philadelphia. His services and conduct were
so satisfactory to them, that at the age of eigh.
teen, they gave him a mate's birth in the ship
Hope, on a voyage to Holland. During this
voyage, the crew mutined, in a gale of wind,
and nearly succeeded in throwing the Captain
overhoard, when young Bainbridge, hearing
the alarm, took a pistol, (which was however
destitute of. a lock,) and by the assistance of an
Irish apprentice boy, an<*«m iriah oaiior, aoi^
ed the ring-leader, and restored order on board.

In the year 179b, til tb6 ag® oif nineteen, he
was appointed to the command of a ship in the
Dutch trade, and continued in command of va-
rious ships in the European trade until 1798.-
In a voyage from Bourdeaux to St. Thomas,
in the small ship Hope with four small carriage
guns and nine men, he was engaged by a Brit-
ish Schooner, commanded by a sailing-master
in the Navy, and mounting eight guns and
manned with thirty-five men, and after killing
several of her crew, he compelled her to strike
her colors, though the two countries not being
at war, he could not take possession of her;
but indignantly sent her away to make report of
her action.

In July, 1798, he unexpectedly, and without
application on his part, was offered the com-
mand of the United State's Schooner Retalia-
tion, of fourteen guns, which he accepted un-
der a lieutenant's commission, conditioned that
he should stand first of that grade for promo-
tion.

In the Autumn of that year, the Retaliation,
-in cruising to windward off Gaudaloupe, was
captured by two French Frigates and a lug.
ger; but he was permitted to return to the Uni-
ted States with his ship, & forty of his crew on

parole. Soon after his return, an exchange
was effected, and he again sailed on a cruise to
the West Indies, in the brig Norfolk, pf eigh-
teen guns, under a master commandant's com-
mission ; during which cruise he compelled a
privateer of sixteen guns to runj*bore, and
captured another, with several merchant ves*>
sels, and destroyed a number of barges.

On his return to the United States, in the
year 1800, from that cruise, he sailed in a
squadron, for the protection of the U. States'
trade, to Cuba, and on leaving that station, he
was presented with an address from the Ameri-
can Merchants that were concerned in the trade,
in testimony " of the vigilance, pe*?s3verance,
and urbanity which had marked his conduct
during his arduous command on that station,
& essential services which he had rendered his
country." Soon after his return from Cuba,
he sailed in command of the Frigate George
Washington, under a captain's commission,
with presents to the Dey of Algiers, as a-
greed upon by treaty. He was well received
by the Dey, who presented him with au elegant
TUl'Klsll Bahic, in tcotinv>r»y <yf tl.r. peweonoi

friendship wbich he eme^hed f&r&jnlz lyw.
as well as the power which he represented.—
But appearances soon changed. Avarice be-
ing a predominant passion, he soon became
unmindful of the treasures bestowed upon him,
and in a few days made a demand of the G.
Washington, to carry his ambassador and pres-
ents to the Grand Seignior of Constantinople,
under pretence of a stipulation in our treaty
with him. This treaty, however, related on-
ly to our merchant vessels, but as the frigate
was in the harbor and completely in his power,
and as the Dey threatened in case of refusal,
to imprison every American in Algiers, he
was under the necessity of complying.

This expedition was, however, favorable to
our government. The American flag being
entirely unknown to the Grand Seignior, three
officers were sent in succession, to enquire
what ship it was, and what flag she bore.—
They were told that it was an American frig-
ate, and an American flag. They said that
they did not know of any such country.—
Capt. Bainbridge then explained to them that
America was the New World—by wtych name
they had some idea of the country. After
these enquiries, the frigate came into the har-
bor, and Capt. Bainbridge was received with

unsual honors. The mission of the Dey of
Algiers, having failed in its objects, and after
month's delay, orders were received from the
Grand Seignior, to hoist the American, flag,
instead of the Algerine colors, which Capt. B.
had been compellecfto carry at his mizen.—
The George Washington sailed from the port
of Constantinople, carrying the Algerine Am-
bassador's Secretary back to Algiers, with an
account of the unfortunate embassy.

Bainbridge sailed from Algiers about the
first of February, and arrived at Philadelphia
in April, 1801, receiving from the government
the highest approbation for his conduct, dur-
ing this arduous and delicate service. In
the month of June following, he sailed in the
Essex to the Mediteranean, where he was em-
ployed in protecting American ships against
the Tripolfen cruisers.

He returned to New York in July, 1802,
and in May, 1803, was appointed to the com-
mand of the United States' frigate Philadelphia,
and in July he sailed in her to join Commodore
Preble's squadron in the Mediterranean. Off
Cape De Gait he fell in with and captured the
Mirbohar of33 gww. & n o nwin. &G&L Moroc-
Co, aiid rcicck a;; Aajerjeajayiirn^, seijictf- x tj.
her a short time previous. On board the Mir-
bohar they found orders by which it appeared
that the Emperor of Morocco was about com-
mencing depredations upon the American com-
merce. The capture of this ship put an end
to hostilities, and a permanent peace was es-
tablished.

Captain Bainbridge was soon after employ-
ed in blockading the harbor of Tripoli, and, on.
the 31st October, gave chase to a strange ship
that was seen running from the harbor of Tri-
poli. The chase was a very unsuccessful one
to the Americans ; as the Philadelphia was re-
turning, she ran upon rocks about four miles
and a half from the town. This was indeed a
difficult situation, not foreseen and which could
not be overcome. As soon as she had ground-
ed, the Tripolian gun-boats immediately made
an attack which lasted six hours, when Capt.
Bainbridge was under the necessity of surren-
dering1; but not until he had thrown overboard
every article of value, drowned the magazine,
and scuttled the ship. The frigate was then
plundered, and the officers and crew searched
and stripped without ceremony. They took
from Capt. Bainbridge his watch and epaulette,
and the cravat from his neck ; but with much
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struggling and difficulty he saved the minia-
ture of his wife. The prisoners were convey-
ed by the boats to the shore, and from thence
to the Pacha's castle. The officers and crew,
however, were prerty well treated, as prison-
ers of war. I^ey made several attempts to
escape, hut all were unsuccessful. The pris-
oners were oflten obstinate, uncomplying, and
mischievous; yet the Tripolians who had charge
of them, were rarely provoked to punish them.
They often used to say that the Americans
were the most difficult to manage of any peo
pie they had ever seen. Let one anecdote
suffice as illustrative of the character of the
venerable hero: While he was in captivity,
and the American General Eaton was advanc-
ing upon 'Tripoli, the Pacha sent word to Cap
tain Bainbridge, in no doubtful terms, that he
"had means, which in case of extremity he
.should use, of injuring the Americans in the
most tender point, by putting his prisoners to
death, &c.—thus hoping to frighten the Capt
and induce him to write either to the Commo-
dore, or to General Eaton. Capt. Bainbridge's
3*eply was, that he and his officers were in the
power of the Pacha, and that he might do
with them as he pleased; that the United
States had many other officers and seamen,
and that, consequently, they should be no loss
to the country. It may be readily conceived,
that, after this reply, he was importuned no
further.

After the burning of the Philadelphia, by
Decatur, on the 17th of February, 1804, they
were closely confined, not so much with a view
to make them suffer, as through fear of their
escape.

The bombardment of the town—the burn-
ing of the Philadelphia—-the explosion of the
ilre-afcip, and Various attacks made upon the
town, all of which passed wtthin their view,
and at one time a twenty-four pound shot pass
ed within a few inches of Bainbridge's head
still they were compelled to remain inactive
witnesses to the efforts of their countryman.

At length a treaty was concluded by the A
merican Consul, Col. Lear, and the officers

•and seamen were liberated, June 3, 1805, af-
Xer nineteen months close confinement, and
embarked on boaad of the squadron. Soon af.
tQr, iT^apt. Bainbridge sailed for the U. States.
and arrived there in the Autumn following
and thv* reception which he met from his coun
try wa,o s u c ' 1 a s t 0 satisfy completely th
feelings <o/ **• meritorious but unfortunate offi

cer.
In the year f 806, he took the command of

the Naval Sation at«ie city of New York. In
1808, he was app o;oted to take command of
the Portland Station*. In the year 18*9, hav
ing superintended the repairing of the Unite
States? F rigate, President, at Washington, h
took command of her, ana' crflised on our coas
until the next spring, when fce obtained a fur
lough, and permission from the Wary Depart
ment to engage in the merchant service.

Having returned from his mercantile pur

suits, in February, 1812, he was appointed to
he command of the Navy Yard at Charles.
;owh Massachusetts.

On the declaration of war against Great
Britain, June 8th, 1812, he was appointed to
the command of the IT. States' Frigate Con-
•tellation ; and on the arrival at Boston of
Commodore Hull, after his victory over the
British frigate Guerriere, he having applied
for a furlough, Commodore Bainbridge was
permitted to take command of the Constitu-
ion.

In a few weeks he sailed in company with
the sloop of war Hornet, Capt. Lawrence, on
a cruise to the East Indies. After parting
company with Capt. Lawrence, he was run-
ning down the coast of Brazil, when on the
29th of December, he discovered, about nine
n the morning, two sails, one of which was

standing off shore towards him. He immedi-
ately made sail to meet the strange ship, and
finding, as he approached, that she did not
answer his private signals, proceeded out to
sea in order to separate her from her compan-
on, and draw her off the neutral coast. A.
bout one o'clock, having reached what he con-
sidered a proper distance from the shore, he
hoisted hi§ ensign and pendant, which was an-
swered by English colors, and perceiving that
she was an English frigate, (which afterwards
proved to be the Java, Capt. Lambert,) he took
in his royals, tacked, and stood for the enemy.
The Java immediately bore down, intending
to give a raking fire, which the Constitution
avoided by wearing.

The enemy being now within half a mile to
windward, and having hauled down his flag,
•.the* Constitution fixed a gjin a h a ! ^ to «*»!«» liim
show hts ^lors, and immediately poured in her
whole broadtside, on which English colors were
hoisted, and the fire returned.

On this the action became general, within
grape and cannister distance. In a few min-
utes the wheel of the Constitution was shot &v
way ; and in about half an hour, Commodore
Bainbridge, finding that his adversary still kept
too far off, determined to close with him at the
risk of being raked. He therefore luffed up
so close to the Java, that in passing, her jib-
boom got foul of the Constitution's mizen rig
ging; and having now gained a nearer posi-
tion, he poured in so well a directed fire, that
in ten minutes he shot away the Java's jib-
boom and part of the bowsprit; and in ten
minutes more, the foremast went by the board
—her main topmast followed—then the gaft
and spankerboom, and lastly, the mizzenmast
went nearly by the board. At five minutes
past four, one hour and fifty-five minutes from
the commencement of the action, the Java's
fire was completely silenced, and her colors
being down, Commodore Bainbridge supposed
that she had struck ; he therefore shot ahead
to repair his rigging, but while hove to for thai
purpose, discovered that her colors were stil
flying, although her mainmast had just gone
by the board,.

He therefore bore down again upon her, and
having got close athwart her bows, was on the
point ot raking her with a broadside, when he
hduled down her colors, being a completely
unmanageable wreck,^ntirely dismasted, with-
out a spar of any kind standing. On board -
ing her, it was found that Captain Lambert
had been mortally wounded, and that the Java
was so much injured, that it would be impos-
ible to bring her to the United States. Alt
he prisoners and the baggage were therefore

brought on board the Constitution, a service
which it required two days to perform, there
being but a single boat left between the two
rigates. On the 31st she was blown up, and
:he Constitution put into St. Salvador. '

The Java was a new frigate, carrying forty-
nine guns, and upwards of four hundred men,
she was bound for the East Indies. On board
were General Hislop, destined to the com-
mand of Bombay, and upwards of one hund-
red supernumerary officers and seamen, for
different ships on the East India station. The
oss of the Java, was sixty killed, and upwards

of one hundred wounded, and among the for-
mer was Captain Lambert.

On board the Constitution nine were killed,.
and twenty-five wounded ; among whom was
lapt. Bainbridge himself.

The victory was brilliant, and in the high-
est degree honorable to Gona. Bainbridge; but
not more so than the kindness and courtesy
which he manifested towards the prisoners
while under his charge: and as characteristic
of our moral commanders generally, we are
proud to add, they have given ample testimo-
ny, that they are as " gentle in peace," as they

The Conatitutioo being in a decayed state,
and other circuWknces, interfering with his
intended cruise, Com. Bainbridge sailed for the
United States. He arrived at Boston in Feb.
and received the same Honors as were uniform-
ly paid to our naval commanders.

This was the only action in which Com. B.
was engaged during the war. After peace
was established, he was appointed to the com-
mand of the Eastern Stalibn, and to the super-
intendance of building of the Independence,
74, and after it was launched, he had the hon-
or of waving his flag on board the first line of
battle ship belonging to the United States,
that ever floated. He was ordered to form a
junction with Com. Decatur, to cruise against
the Barbary powers, who had shown a disposi-
tion to plunder our commerce. In company
with his own squadron, he arrived before Car-
thagenia, where he learned that Commodore
Decatur had concluded a peace with the re-
gency of Algiers. He now, according to hi?
instructions, presented himself before Tripoli,
where he also learned that Com. Decatur had
made a visit at that place befo/re him. He now
effected a junctipn with Com. Decatuv's squad-
ron, and sailed fotfthe United States* and ar-
rived at Newport, R, I,, November 15ths
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At a subsequent period, he sailed with the
squadron up the Mediterranean, in command
of the Columbus, 74 gun,ship. He was after-
wards appointed onê  of the Navy Comnvis-
sioners : and resume^ the command of the IVa-
vy-Yard, in Charl*stown, Massachusetts.

His health bejran to fail him, o;nd for sever-
al years past be had been afflicted by a linger-
ing disease, i*e took a tour to the Eastern
States^ a j^ i " ago the past summer, for the
benefit of his health ; but he was obliged to re-
turn to,Philadelphia. ,His health still declin-
ing, and after undergoing a Jong and painful
illness, he expired, in the city of Philadelphia,
on Saturday the 27th day of July,-1833. His
funeral was attended, and much respect shown
to his memory by the officers of the army and
navy.

hi the death of Commodore Bainbridge, the
country has been deprived of one of its bright-
est citizens, and the naval service of one of its
-brightest ornaments. He was an upright, hon
orable, and chivalrous officer, he was beloved
and esteemed by all his acquaintances in the
navy; he was no less here than elsewhere.

He commanded the respect and esteem of
all who knew him, and formed friendships which
nothing but relentless death could have sever-
ed.

Suffice it to say, that his illustrious name
which

" Long shall blaze an unextinguish'd ray,
A mighty beacon, lighting glory's way,"

will never cease to be revered by his country,
which still adheres to the maxim, that "a »a-
Lion's gratitude is the heroe's best reward.'*

Such being the gratitw** ©f
the immortality of her herees, they need not
the mouldering m&rblti'a aid, nor the'jscaip-
tor's art :

" How vain the mere inscription
Debauch'd on every tomb; on every grave
A lying trophy ; and as oft is dumb,
Where dust and dark oblivion is the tomb
Of honor'd bones indeed."

those who go from school having finished reg-
ular lessons from books, should bear this in
fnijicL The place 1 speak of, is the cook room.
Women are often exposed to great evils from
ignorance of the art of cookery. Every young
woman should keep a book to note down all im-
portant things which she may have an oportu-
nity to learn on the subject of housekeeping;
such as receipts for different kinds of cookery,
and different methods for removing injuries
from furniture, &c.

I have lately heard of three different instan-
ces where married ladies are injuring their
families and their own character, from their
ignorance and bad household management.—
In one instance, a literary lady, never before
married, marries a widower, who at first thinks
her all perfection; but soon he begins to make
comparisons between her and his former wife,
in respect to household virtues—reproaches
begin—love flies—and domestic discord, the
nurse of vice, and the parent of misery, has
blighted every earthly hope.

In one instance, a lady marries a young mer-
chant, and goes to housekeeping; but after
scenes of waste and confusion, they go to board,
and the husband fails in business, because,
forsooth, the lady has no talents for housekeep-
ing! Shame on the woman who marries, and
then says she has no talents for housekeeping!
She might as well say she has no talents for do-
ing her duty.

Let her learn—though she drop, for a sea-
son, every visiting acquaintance, close every
book, rise early and sit up late, and devote, not
only her hands, but her head to her employ-

onA ments—let her learn her indispensable, duty.—
«.«\+ But. whpn vnn CPO hnm latal io ih/i'i»T/» st*But when you see how iatal is inej error of

neglecting to acquire right habits in this par-
ticular, while you are young, consider all that
leads to their formation, as education,of a
highly important kind,"

Lockport, October, 18SS. L. C. D.

MRS. MAGAZINE.
The September number of this popular and

useful periodical, (says the Troy Budget) con-
tains several articles from the pens of the pu-
pils of the Troy Female Seminary.—The
productions are of different characters, prose
and poetry, and show high attainments in
style. The principal also herself has enrich-
ed a few pages with noble and elevated senti-
ments. Mrs. Hale speaks in the highest terms of
the character of the Seminary—of the advan-
tages of education which it affords to the com-
munity, and of the liberality of the Corporation
towards the institution.

We quote a paragraph or two from Mrs.
Willard's Address to her Pupils:

" There is a place of education too, which
every lady should consider important, and
think it a privilege to take lessons in it; and

A SHORT ADDRESS TO MARRIED LA-
DIES.

Would you wish to be mistress as much as
it is proper for you to be? Would you wish to
obtain from your husbands all the attention
that is due you ? Be docile, tractible, obedi-
ent. Do the will of your husbands, and you
will infallibly bring them to do yours. It is
not in strength, or in command where your em-
pire is, but in submission and meekness. And
you cannot believe how extensive it is, to what
a degree a husband becomes susceptible of com-
plaisance and discretion, to what a degree he
gives up his rights, when he sees that they are
not disputed, and that there is a continued dis-
position to leave him in the quiet posession of
them.

You fear lest obedience should turn into a
slavery to you. But you are mistaken: it will
produce the contrary effect. By this means
you will come to command after the manner in
which it becomes you to command, by counsel
and insinuation. A husband who shall always

believe himself master of your will, will never
do any thing of importance without consulting
you; he will listen to your reason and repre-
sentations: he will deliberate with you: he will
enter into your ideas when they appear to him
to be just, if you know how represent them in
such manner as for him to consider them as his
own.—You will bring him to decide, you will
bring him to determine; and he will be pleased
to sacrifice his views to yours.

Your husband hasfaultsand even vices. You
wish to reclaim him. Do not reprove or quar-
rel with him : do not tease him with sour or te-
dious remonstrances. You will never suceed
by so doing. Suffer in peace and show much
patience. Drop a word occasionly, but with-
out reproach, and barely to bring him to a
thought of himself, and to make him sensible of
the attention you pay to what concerns him.—
Excuse, palliate, diminish as much as you can.
Never seem to speak for yourself, but for him.
Show more regard for his honour than for your
own peace. You will soon see him blush at
his faults, he will ask your pardon, he will en-
treat you to admonish him, and to keep him on
his guard.

EQUAL RIGHTS.—Robert, King of France,
was a monarch of so much humanity that ha
suffered the poor even to steal from him. A
fellow having one day cut from his robe one
half of the golden fringe which decorated it,
was about taking the remainder : " Retire,"
said the king, " and be content with what you
have—the remainder will serve the wants of
your comrades,"

FOR THE GEM.
A. TfOiTJW IiAJDY TO HER ABSENT

F K l f t f t n .
0 whither now hare flows those hours,.

To love and memory dear,
So lightly passed in friendship's bowers ;

I ask it with a tear :—
For still upon my heart I feel,

That friendship's flame doth shine
Undimed, as when we used to kneel

Together at her shrine,

1 keep that sweet but fading rose,
Which thou did pluck for me :

In innocence it doth repose—
I've named it after thee :

And when I gaze upon the glow
Of beauty it doth wear,

I think upon thy breast of snow,
And long to place it there.

Though it may never be my lot,
To bind it near thy heart,

My memory still shall haunt the spot
Where we were doomed to part.

0 ! friendship, this I deem the best
Fair offering thou couldst give ;

I'll press it to my aching breast,
And bid thy memory live.

And may I hope the generous flamo
Still glows within thy breast:

0, tell mo, does my cherished name
Still in thy memory rest ?

Each tear I see, each sigh I hear,
As when with grief we took our dear,

Our lasting-, long farewell.
Etna.
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From the Cincinnati Mirror.

LITEBARY INSTITUTIONS OF
CINCINNATI.

Cincinnatians are generally entered on the
memoranda of travellers, who tarry but a few
ilays in the city,ps an industrious and business
community, with but little pretension to scien-
tific knowledge or literary taste, and having
less claims to either. For the information of
ihose whose knowledge of our city has been
gathered from such sources, and to show, not
so much what its population is, in point of in-
tellectual greatness, as what it is destined to
ibecome, we have collected and now publish the
literary statistics which follow. It is true, we
are a community of workingmen; but the bow
of labor is not always bent, and literature has
her worshippers amongst, us, and the arts and
sciences have their devotees.

COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL TEACHERS.—

This institution was formed at the convention
of teachers held at Cincinnati, in October,
3832. Its objects are to unite the teachers
throughout the western country in the cause in
•which they are engaged, and to elevate the
character of professional teachers. Their
aneetings are held annually in this city, on the
second Monday in October. At their recent
assemblage, a respectable number were pres-
ent, considering how new the institution is, and
iow slightly its objects are understood. Con-
siderable discussion took place on the subject
of education, and lectures were delivered to the
association, and to the large audiences which
"were continually present, by such men as Pre-
sident Beecher, and Dr. Drake. The teachers
present were in "fine spirits, and entertained a
proper opinion of tha importance of theij pvp-
iessic n. There is no douot tftat much and last-
;ng good may he effected by associations of
this character.

LAW SCHOOL.—This school is advertised to
be opened in the present month, under the man-
agement of John C. Wright, judge of the Su-
preme court of Ohio, John M. Goodenow, pre-
sent judgo 9th circuit c. p., and Edward
King and Timothy Walker, attorneys at law.
A number of students have been for some time
under the private tuition of the several pro-
fessors.

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.—This institution,

designed for the diffusion of scientific knowl-
edge among the mechanics and citizens, by
means of popular lectures and mutual instruc-
lion, has been in existence three or four years.
There are a number of classes in constant at-
tendance at the institute, containing in the
whole about one hundred individuals. These
are chiefly young men, spurred on by a lauda-
fcle thirst for knowledge, whose avocations
prevent them from pursuing their studies at
other time than night. The number is steadi-
Jy increasing; and as the institute has an
extensive philosphical apparatus, a library of
nine hundred volumes, and a respectable read-
ing room, which is a place of general resort

down as an institution of very great public util-
ity.

CINCINNATI LYCEUM.—The lyceum was

formed for the purposes of useful instruction
and fashionable entertainment, by means of
popular lectures and debates. Its operations
are entirely suspended during the summer
months. Its meetings have been generally
well attended. It is supported by an annual
subscription for membership, which subscrip-
tion procures likewise free access to a very
good libra ry, and a reading room. Its lectures
are pleasing, rather than solid.

ACADEMIC INSTITUTE.—This association is
composed of the teachers of Cincinnati. It
was fornaeid to aid in promoting the cause of
education, and elevating the profession of
teaching. The meetings of the Academic In-
stitute ai'e held monthly, for the purpose of
discussing the various systems of education,
and the different methods of instruction in the
sciences. It has a very small library, and re-
ceives several scientific periodicals.

THJE ATHEN^UBI.— This institution is un-
dertlae patronage of the roman catholic church
of Cincinnati. In it are competent profes-
sors of the classics, who speak fluently the
French, Italian, Spanish, and German lan-
guages. There are also professors in the sev-
eral departments of mathematics, natural and
moral philosophy, and chemistry. Their
course of study is extensive. The number of
students is at present seventy. The college
edifice is a splendid and permanent building, of
great capacity.

WOODWARD HIGH SCHOOL.—The fund of
the Woodward High School yields an ann»a
income of two thousand dollars. The building
is'sixty feet front, by forty feet deep 5 and the
lot on which it stands contains more than an
acre. The management of the institution is
committed to five trustees, two of whom were
appointed by the founder, (the late William
Woodward of this city,) with power to appoint
their successors, and three by the city council.
The school is at present conducted by four,pro
fessors, (including the president;) and has one
hundred and twenty pupils, of whom sixty are
educated on the funds of the institution.

PRIVATE SCHOOL.—For males, 9 schools,
14 teachers, and 510 pupils. For females, 9
schools, 15 teachers, and 500 pupils. For in-
fants, 6 schools, 9 teaches, and 220 pupils.—
Total, 1230 pupils.

PUBLIC ScHooLs.-'-For males and females
20 schools, 31 teachers, and 2,000 pupils.

for young men in the evenings, it may be set moral purity, uprightness of deportment, anc

WRITTEN FOR THE GEMi

" The love of money is the root of all evil,'
is the language of inspiration, but it says not
that all love of money is the root or cause 0
evil. Nor, while it is so very evident tha'
wealth exercises influence, commands and re
ceives respect, and in general, is made th
standard by which men are esteemed; and tha

mental endowments are entirely overlooked,
or greatly neglected, in the estimate of quali-
fixations which establish a man's reputation; is
it a thing to be astonished at, that almost eve-
y one should wish to avail himself of this sur-
$st means, and shortest mode of obtaining the
onfidence and respect of his fellow men?

Not at all—it is perfectly rational. And for
wealth to insure an object so desirable, it must
be obtained by a frank, manly, honorable
:ourse of conduct. The miser, whose money
s the price of "widow's house, and orphans
bread;" or be, who by fraud has made himself
able to count over ill-gotten gains and Call them
his, neither deserves or receives the esteem
of candid men. If envy be ever pardonable,
X is when felt towards one who has not only
he means, but the heart to "do good unto all

men as he has opportunity," to feed the hung-
y, clothe the naked, and spread light and

truth abroad in the laud. Who «loes not wish
to be in a situation to do so likewise? For eeri-
ly he reaps a rich reward who can and does so
eel and act. I think that must be a lame

philosophy, or religion, which ieads us to des-
pise or even think and speak lightly of " bles-
sings, God's free bounty gives;" yet how oft-
en do we hear those who make pretensions to
both speak in such a manner of the good things
of this world, as would (and rightly too) be
deemed, by them, insulting, if used by one, a-
bout donations which they had graciously be-
stowed on him.

Poor, short-sighted mortals! O, that we pos-
sesed wisdom enough to place the right value
on mind and matters, on time and eternity.—
i>* «v «a^"""" <•• fi* in the MIND, the principle
of doing right, because it is right,—giving it
that food which will create and strengthen ev-
ery virtuous quality, and purge' from it all that
is foul and erroneous—that we may exer-
:ise these kindly feelings of the heart, in gen-

erous acts. Why not strive to gain some of
this worlds' goods ?. Thus we shall be happy
in doing good; and while living, be prepared
for death and uninterrupted enjoyment in eter

ity- NAIVTE.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

" Major et melior actionum quam sonoram cou-
ccntu9 est." Consistency of conduct is much
more excellent and pleasing1, than harmony of
sound.

When we look abroad upon the works of na-
ture, we cannot but remark that mutability is-
by far their most striking characteristic. They
have their beginning, meridian and decline.
And so rapid are these transitions, as to leave
upon the mind a deep impression of the trans-
hory nature of all things earthly. Observ-
ant however, of the notations of objects a-
round us, we are prone to overlook the fact that
we ourselves are the subjects of more frequent
and radical change. While our bodies are
continually being transformed into the substan-
ces which support our animal life, our minds
yield to the influence of every new impulse,.
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and our hearts love and-hate, at every throb,
Oli! how do we despise and abandon things
within our grasp, arid reach after imaginary
good; just as though change were desirable
Tor its own safes. No scene can ordinarily
please us lonjr> no enjpyment entirely preclude
<-nui. The enchanting waterfall, the lofty
mountain, jn& majestic view, no sooner be-
oome fiunftiar to the eye, than they nearly
loose th©»r charm ; and we turn from them in
quest of something else; something upon which
the roving eye has not yet dwelt.

We not only love a change of objects; but
are best pleased with that class of objects which
present in themselves the greatest variety. Who
has not felt, to his cost, the insufferable mono-
tony of traversing a wood, with nothing but
blue sky ahove him, an even road beneath
him, and trees of one uniform appearance all
around him ; and would not gladly have ex-
changed this tedious sameness, for a way more
rugged, but diversified by more variety of
natural scenery ? Providence seems to have
regarded this feeling of our minds, in the vari-
ogated tints of foilage and flower, the endless
hues and forms, and tunes of the feathered tribe,
in hill and dale, in summer and winter.

Our love of novelty extends to all the de-
partments of knowledge. And we may grat-
ify it, so far as consists with our improvement
and usefulness. As we advance in knowledge
we may often find occasion to change our opin-
ions. Nor is this inconsistent with uniformity
of character, though it may essentially modi-
fy our course of conduct. But to alter one's
plans merely for the sake of change, evinces
weakness and inconsis^?*^^ anA a ™inA « r

which it would be about as easy to make an
ubidingjimpression as import the waves Of the
sea. He who pursues such a course will hare
the mortification of seeing himself excelled,
by persons of inferior ablities, but of greater
diligence. First efforts in any pursuit are al-
ways attended with more difficulty than subse-
quent ones, which are rendered less difficult by
habit.

The unstable man is ever making these first
efforts, which proving abortive, only serve to
tire and vex. He is ever projecting new
schemes, the offspring of intense thought; and
thus is his mind in perpetual agitation, and
{bus does he waste his mental energies. But
decision is calm and husbands its physical and
intellectual might, until the time of action.
\nd though its resources be small, yet will it
succeed ultimately* as the rock which defie
the rage of the ocean is excavated by a con.
slant succession of drops. But love of novel-
ty may become inconsistency. Are we then
bent upon a scheme to-day, which we abandon
to-morrow, circumstances being the same;—
do we love and hate the same object, almost at
the same time, we know not why—do we have
on hand a dozen books with leaves turned
down-are our feelings graduated by the weath-
er—let us remember—" Major et melior ac-
Uonumquam sonorwm concentus cst."

J. n. A.

FOR THE GEM.
A SKETCH.

We stood around his bed—thebed of one,
Whose flowing life-sands now seemed nearly run;
Death's chilling damps seemed gathering on his

brow,
And bis bright eyes had lost their lustre now.
All loved the youth whose unaspiring mind,
Genius and soft humility combined—
Whose private character no stains had found,
But stood a Mentor for the youth around.

Parental forms were bending o'er their son,
Watching the features of their dying one ;
And friends were there whose every look express'd
The gloom that reign'd triumphant in the breast:
And ONE was there, so pure—so sweetly fair,
It seemed that Heaven had set its impress there !
She did not weep—but 'tis no trifling woe
That stamps its image on that brow of snow !
Calmly on her are fixed his gazing eyes—
They follow her as from the room she flies,
To hide the bursting tear she feared to show,
Before the world, the anguish of the blow :
Tho' she could claim no kindred ties with him,
Whose eyes by time's fast-gath'ring mists were

dim.
Yet ties there were twined round each willing heart
Which earthly power could never rend apart—
The task was Death's alone. But soon again,
Her fairy form is by that couch of pain;
For how could she bear absence from the bed
Where all her hopes in deep despair were laid ;
Or how could he endure—her absence now ?
He calls on her to bathe his burning brow;
For no kind hand upon that brow appears,
To bis wild fancy, half so soft as hers !

Like the dark bearer of impending storm,
Despair hung o'er us with his blighting form—
Pointed us coldly to the swelling flood,
On whose dread brink the loved Lorenzo stood—
Painted the terrors of the passage o'er—
Heaven's frowns, perhaps, when time should be

And left his lineaments of hxggzzz car*?,
Transfered full deeply to each visage there.

But lo ! a form appears divinely bright,
And drives the monster from the realms of light!
On the sad group the god benignly smiles,
And all their anguish by his look beguLles—
Takes the pale hand that cold and trembling hung,
And joins it with another fair and young,
And points them forward to the sunny isles,
Where social bliss and sweet Hygea smiles !
Even Death's cold stream we view with dread no

more,
And flowers seem sweetly springing on its shore J

Oh! sacred Hope ! form of celestial birth !
How bright the joys thou scatterest o'er the earth!
How fair thy form appears—how purely bright,
When rising on despair's unhallowed night,
Thou bid'st the heart where gloom and sorrow lay,
Wake to the beauties of unclouded day !
Oh may thy presence ever bless my mind,
Till thou in bright fruition art enshrined !

Ogden, Oct. 1833. * * *

FOR THE GEM.

THE ESTEEM OF BUT OA'E.
0 few are the joys I require,

And few are the wishes that rise;
Yet I own I do fondly desire

The respect of the good and the wise.
0 grant me, kind heaven, but this—

I care not, to all to be known :—
To fill up the measure of bliss,

Let me have the esteem of but one!
HENRIETTA BARD.

Nov. 6, 1833.

WKITTBN FOR THE GEM.

No more with fondness now I rove
With those whom I did once adore,

Nor breathe the gentle sigh in ears,
That listened once—-butnow no more.

Oh, how this world deceives us all,
As hope delusive, leads us on,

Still points us to some happier goal,
Till hope, the world, and. all ace gone.

Yet from the tablet of the heart,
The scenes gone by, or false, or true,

Will never go. Stern memory's power
Still holds them all in bright review.

Farewell—the friends of fomer days,
And cherished hopes, a long farewell,

We ne'er may meet on earth again—
Still, still—my bosom's struggling swell.

Be still my heart—thou'st parted now
With all the bright, the fond, the dear,

No loss may chill the pulses' play,
Thou'st nought dn earth to hope or fear.

I know that life is waning fast,
I know that death, is hast'ning on,

And in a few more years at most,
I'll be from earth forever gone.

But oh! the World may never know
The depths of love in this sad heart,

And how it bled and ached, when first
Opinion tore those chords apart.

Opinion tore those chords apart!
No! independence of the soul—

And firm resolves shall still remain,
Till heaven's last thunders shake the polo.

What tho' in foreign climes I stray
An exile from my native home,

Think'st thou my heart can ever change.
And pure affections ever- roam ?

No—tho' our bodies soon must die—
Laid in the cold and silent tomb—•

Yet 'till that time, and past the grave
Undying love shall brightly bloom.

A R A L .

Scene in our Office. "Dis de office ob de
Saturday Wisiter?" asked a colored blood.
stepping into our office a day or two since.
Answer being in the affirmative, he pulled up
the corners of his collar and exclaimed,
"Where you las paper?" The clerk handed
him one of the last number, when he placed
his ebony finger on a communication signed
" Sensitive"—" Who write dat 'are article ?"
" I don't know," replied the clerk.—« t Al.
you don't know! well—you tell him I treat
him wid de utmost contemp end be so kine as
to trike my name off you sumcription lis, 1
don't paralize papers what make porsomnii
ties.''—Bah. Visitor.

A famine at the latest dates was at Mrdras
and such is the destruction of the poor, thai
the most humane exertions of Government and
ofthe more wealthy inhabitants are inadequate
to keep them from starving. The amount oi'
voluntary subscriptions exceeds 300Z. a month,
whi tho Governor subscribes 20Z. out of his
own pocket.

Mr. O'Connel is about establishing a new
daily paper in Dublin. $100,000 camtal is to
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literary Inquirer.
STUDENT'S SONG,

back my bended bow !
My cap and featheps, give them back !

To chase o'er hills tile boundless roe,
Or follow in the otter's track.

Ye took me /rom the forest wild,
Where all is bright, is free, is blest ;

And said the Indian hunter's child
In classic halls and bowers should rest.
•

Long have I dwelt within these walls,
Have pored o'er ancient pages long—

1 hate these antiquated halls,
I hate the Grecian poet's song.

My soul was framed for nobler deeds I
This form o'er Indian plains to roam !

Your bell of call no more I heed,
But sigh to see my childhood's home.

There still my brother bounds as free
As the wild heron's soaring wing;

There, too, my sisters think of me,
As their low chant at eve they sing.

There, too, perhaps ! away, away !
I cannot think and linger here;

In dreams I hear her lonely lay, "
In dreams I see the silent tear.

THE ROCHESTER GEM.

" The warbling woodlands, the resounding Aore,
The pomp of groves, and garniture of fields—
All that the genial ray of morning gilds,
And "all thatfeehoes to the song of even ;
All that the mountain's sheltering bosom shields
And all the dread magnificence of heaven;"—
And may view all, all, with utter apathy.—
Nay, amid all these sources of delight, he ma
wander, like Cain, shunned by every kindl)
influence ; the victim of a deep, an abidin
dejection: And yet he may be in health, the
child of fortune, and of genius. Why then
unhappy ? Because he loves no one, and (ol
course) no one loves him. A bitter, cor
roding misanthropy has settled like a thick fo,
upon his soul. His heart is chilled and cold
his sensibility benumbed, his moral taste per-
verted—and yet he thinks himself better than
those around him ; and shuts them out from
his sympathy and regards, as beings incapabl
of affording him either happiness or improve-
ment. He retires into the dark and gloomy
recesses of his cold heart, which he render
more and more insensible, by removing it far
from the melting influence of reciprocal kind
ness and fraternal love. Of all the scourge^
of mortality, of all the blighting influences
which wither human happiness, misanthropy
is most to be dreaded, as it paralyzes those ef-
forts, for the amelioration of man's unhappy
lot, which are at once our duty and our hap-
piness. Show me a man destitute of love to his
kind—who cao neither rejoice at their happi-
ness , nor stied a tear over their misfortunes,
and I will pfcirit you to an oak in the midst of a
fruitful forest, scathed by the lightning—not a
leaf upon it? bare and withered trunk, and no
flourishing. boii^hjJ BaiiL Jaldo apeves*! L»a«hc3
deriving nutrieseot- from the same generous
stock. Man is the offspring of love, and cast
helpless upon the world, is nourished in the
arms of love. And being warmed and nur-
tured into life, and supported until his powers
are developed, by nothing but love, mark his
ingratitude to that Providence which has smil.
ed upon him, and to that kindness which has

! cherished him. He hates his species. And
why ? Because in the cup of love have been

j mingled some drops of unkindness. Yet—
' surely, he has received at the hand of his fel-

The soul or principle of life within us, may j o w m a n m o r e g o o d t n a n e v i ] < Shall he then
ne truly be said to exist, when it loves, than • a n d r e m e m b e r • ^
len it merely animates. s » , ^ B r M A i . n . i & e > & *

'Tis done, 'tis past, and free as air,
I drink the breath of forest glade;

On, on ! nor toil, nor footsteps spare—
I seek the deepest, wildest shade,

iuffalo, 1833. ':*-'• G.

From the Rural Repository.
THE PILGRIM.

P I L G R I M — i s thy journey drear ;
Are its joys extinct forever ?

Still suppress that rising tear ;
Heaven £ors&k«*9-$l»e righteous never.

Storms may gather o'er thy path,
AH the ties of life may sever;

Still amid the fearful scath
Heaven forsakes the righteous never.

Pain may rack thy wasting frame,
Health desert thy couch forever;

Faith still burns with deathless flame,
Heaven forsakes the righteous never.

knrietta, 1833. N - B -

SAINT B E R N A R D . '

Those animals which are not endowed with
evil, only evil, and that continually !

IQ credulous> and ft s tranger
tellect, may indeed derive happiness f»m j to d e c e p t i o n . h e r e c e i v e s a s truth, all that
ere existence, as w f ? a r s l h e g a r b i H e f o n d l y h o p e s t 0 find t h o t

rhe bounding fawn, that darts across the glade, f l deij t y j n friendship, that generosity in feeling,
hen none pursues, through mere delight of heart n d t h a t c o n s l a n c v j n ^ o f w h i c h h fc

id spirits buoyant, with excess of glee."— '
it man, reflecting man, derives not his hap-
less from this source alone. Indeed, he

i read in booky, and dreamed in the seo'jusion of
! his youthful studies. But soon he finds men
veiling selfishness in the guise of benevolence,

, . . , , . and the rr.ore he seeks to patietrate this veil,
arm the eve, and exhilarate the spirits ; nis l . 'a r n i " y ' . , , . , . - the more ho finds he hoa been deceived. He
r mav be saluted with the varied chorus of,J , i ! sees men so entirely t/ie opposite of what he
ture. amid perfumes wafted on the breath . r r
LUI'» ' , l 4 , , , , though these, that lie considers them al ias un-
ht>aven • he may behold the tender lamb, ° , , „ , . , •
neavea , u t may ucu worthy his regard. But his disappointment
" « frolics around the bush," and see all / ° , */

" results from Ins incorrect views. He has pic-
tured to himself an imaginary goddess, at

iy bo sorrounded by all that is adapted to

and see all

ure rejoicing, as frc?h from the hand of its

Vol. v
whose shrine he has knelt with enthusiastic de-
votion : He has expected more from friend,
ship than is compatible with the frailty of our
nature. He has been disappointed- And will
he now forego all the blessings of loving, and
being beloved, because he has discovered no
love to be perfect in its kind ! Ha knows not,
how great an amount of happ*iness he foregoes.
For he who exercises love towards anotner,
enters into all the enjoyments of the peYspn
beloved, and these joys are multiplied to him,
in the ratio of the increase of the objects of
his regard. We should then cultivate love to-
wards all, not merely as it promotes general
happiness, but as it greatly augments our oiwj,
and secures the love of man in return, and the
approbation of Him, who is love.

PROSPECTUS OF A, NEW VOLUME OP THK

THE ROCHESTER GEM :
A Semi-Monthly and Miscellaneous Journal,

Vol. 6-With Plates.
THE Sixth Year of this paper will commence

January 1st. 1834. The increasing patronage
bestowed upon the GEM, induces the Proprietor
o renewed efforts to make it worthy the liberal

support it has received. For five years the GEM:
has held on its course, and every year has added
o it fresh hopes of success.

This Journal is devoted to the dissemination of!
useful Knowledge—to Fictitious, Historical,1 and'
Biographical Writings—to Essays, Poetry, Mor-
al Readings, Sentiment and Wit—and is intend-
d particularly to foster and encourage Native
Genius. And a considerable portion of eacli
lumber will consist bif original matter.

A patronage of upwards of One Thousand/
lames for four years past, speaks all the recom-

Uaiiwi Unit m? (ICVK, n«cessaiy, at this time.,,
o offer.

The. GEM is pub}jHfee4 at Rochester, Monroe*
!o. N. Y. every other Saturday, at $1,50 in ad-
ance. It is printed in quarto form, and paged for*
inding—and an index and title-page will be fur-

nished at the end of the year.

^» Specimen Nos. of the G E M , andSubscrip-
on papers, may be had at the office, or will be.
nt by mail to individuals who may order them,

ost-paid. Agents, or others, who obtain four
ubscribers, and forward the money with the names,
hall be entitled to a volume. Those who obtain
x, eight, ten, or more subscribers, may retain
0 cents on each dollar for their trouble.

Moneys can be safely sent by Mail. All Let
srs must be post-paid, and addressed, to J. D E N I O ,
y whom it will be printed and published, for the
roprietor.
$§p No subscription received for a less term

an one year, and no paper discontinued until all
r/earages are paid, unless at the option of tin*
mblisher.

Rochester, Nov. 1S33.

Editors with whom we exchange, will please
copy the above.

& We have re-printed ihe 2d No. of this
/ol. of the G E M . Subscribers who have not
>ad the 2d number can notf be supplied.

$& Subscriber! indebted for the G E M , will
lease make immediate payment : and all those
rho may wish to discontinue at the close of this
olunae, are requested to give us seasonable no

c to that effect.
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i theVertaon' Ohronicle.
L E T T E R TO CHILDREN.

Dear children—I a™ to tell you what you
•:an do more. You. can join the temperance
society. One old tfdy who is now dead, heard
:hat herlittle grand-daughter had put her name
on the paper. And she was grieved. She
thought there was no hurt in drinking a little.
" I think," and she, " they ought to wait until
children oofle to years of destruction before
they get tbeir names." She meant discretion.
But I hafe .often thought when people com-
plain aJtput getting the names of children, of
that woman's mistake. [ am afraid, if parents
keep their children lack from a good act, wait-
ing for more discretion, that possibly they will
come to years of destruction first. Come then
and put your name where it will do good.—
Don't stop and say it will do no good to join.
Did you ever read about the beavers 1 They
join together. When they build a dam they
all come to one spot, and all begin and work
together until the dam is built. But if one
should work in one place and another in an-
other place, to make a dam, they would all
fail. But where they all come together the
work is easy. Besides, when any wild creature
comes'to disturb them, they can all scare him
off. God has given all animals the wish to have
company. Birds, you know, go in great flocks,
.3 that when one gets into trouble the rest can
lelp him. And they can be pleased with each
others stories and songs. Now you can do BO.
All join together. And then if any boy hears
that you have joined the temperance society,
perhaps he will feel bad. If he drinks rum,
every time he meets you he will think how you
•lave done drinking, and be will feel it to the
end of his fingers.

You can do yet more. You can try to get
others to join. •< Mother," said a little boy,
' I wish you would take the constitution and
^o all round the village, and get them to put
heir names on. And if they won't put their

iiamea down, I will carry my picture book
and show them what they are coming to, and
than I guess they'll join. He had a little book
filled with pictures of drunkards. You can
buy a picture-book and show it to other child-
ren, and tell them what they are coming to.
Another little boy got a paper ami put bis name

down, and then eaid to another, James will
you have your name 4°wn ? Yes, he said.—
But said hiB sister, you will never drink any
of that stuff that takes people down ? No, he
said. Well then I will take your name. But
now the little boy is dead. Do you think he is
sorry that he left his name with the temperate ?
Come then do something like it. And then,
my young friends, when we die we may rejoice
that we began early to do good.

CHILDREN'S MINISTER.

LOUISA.
"Shortly after my settlement in the min-

istry, I observed in the congregation a young
lady whose blooming countenance and cheer-
ful air showed perfect health and high eleva-
tion of spirits. Her appearance satisfied me
at once that she was amiable and thoughtless.
There was no one of my charge whose pros-
pects for a loqg life were more promising than
her own, and perhaps no one who looked for-
ward with more pleasing hopes of enjoyment.
To her eye the world seemed bright. She often
said she wished to enjoy more of it before she
became a Christian. * * *

Two or three months passed away, and my
various duties so far engrossed my mind that
my particular interest in Louisa's spiritual wel-
fare had given place to other solicitudes; whp'a
one day as I was riding one of my parisb'.oners
informed me that she was quit unwell, and
desired to see mfc. 1" a ^6w moments I was
in her sick chamber. She had taken a voilent
cold, and it had settled into a fever. She was
lying in her bed, her cheeks glowed with the
feverish hue, and her lips parched with thirst.
She seemed agitated when I entered the room,
and the moment I stood by her bed-side and
inquired how ahe did, ehe covered her face with
both her hands and baret into a flood of tears.
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Her siater, who was by her bed-side, imme

diately turned to me and said, ' Sir, she is in
great distress of mind. Mental agony has kept
her awake nearly all night. She has wanted
very much to see you, that you might converse
with her.

I was fearful that the agitation of her feel-
ings might seriously injure her health,and did all
I consistently could to soothe and quiet her.

' But, sir,' said Louisa, ' I am sick and may
die ; I know that I am not a Christian, and O,
if I die in this state of mind, what will become
of me V and she again burst into tears.

What could I say 1 Every word she said
was true. Her eyes were opened to her dan-
ger. There was cause for alarm. Sickness
was upon her. Delirium might soon ensue;
death might be very near; and her soul was
unprepared to appear before God. She saw it
all. She felt it all, Fever was burning in her
veins. But she forgot her pain, in view of the
terrors of approaching judgment.

I told her that the Lord was good, and that
his tender mercies were over all his works; that
he was more ready to forgive than we are to ask
forgiveness.

' But, sir,' said she, ' I have known my duty
long, and have not done it. 1 have been asham-
ed of the Saviour, and grieved away the Spirit;
and now I am upon a sick bed, and perhaps must
die. O, if I were but a Christian I should be
willing to die.'

I told her of the Saviour's love. I pointed to
many of God's promises to the penitent. I en-
deavored to induce her to resign her soul calmly
to the Savouir. But all was unavailing—Trem-
bling and agitated she was looking forward to
the dark future. The Spirit of the Lord had
opened her eyes, and through her own reflec-
tions had led her into a state of alarm. I knelt
by her bed-side and fervently prayed that the
Holy Spirit would guide her to the truth, and
that the Saviour would speak peace to her trou-
bled souL O, could they, who are postponing
repentance to a sick bed, have witnessed the
suffering of this once merry girl, they would
shudder at the thought of trusting to a dying
hour. How poor a time to prepare to meet God,
when the mind is enfeebled, when the body is
restless or racked with pain, and when mental
agitation frustrates the skill of the physician.
Yet so it is, one half ofthe world are postpo-
ning repentance to a. <3ying b«Jtr. "aha "when
sickness comes, the very circumstance of be-
ing unprepared hurries the miserable victim to
the grave.

The next day I called again to see Louisa.—
Her fever was still raging, and its fires were
fanned by mental suffering. Poor girl! though
I, as the first glance of her countenance showed
the strong lineaments of despair. I needed not
to ask how she felt. Her countenance told her
feelings. And I knew that vvhilg her mind was
in this state, restoration to health was out of the
question.

• And can you not, Louisa,* said I«trust your
soul with the Saviour who died for you 1 He
has said,' come unto me all yss that labor and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest.' 'O, sir, I
know the Saviour >s merciful, but somehow or
other I cannot go to him, I know not why—O,
J am miserable indeed.'

' Do yon think Louisa, that you are penitent
for sin 1 If you are you are forgiven : for God
who gave fc/is Son to die for ua, is more ready
to pard'on. than we are to ask forgiveness. lie
is more ready to give good gifts to the penitent
than any earthly parent to give bread to his
hungry child.'

I than opened the Bible at the 15th chapter
of Luke, and read the parable ofthe prodigal
son. I particularly directed her attention to
the 20th verse : ' When he was yet a great way
off his father saw him, and had compassion,
and ran, and fell upon his neck and kissed him.'

' 0, sir,' said she, • none of these promises are
for me. I find no peace to my troubled spirit.
I have long been sinning against God, and now
he is summoning me to render up my account,
and O ! what an account have I to render! The
doctor gives me medicine, but I feel that it does
no good, for I can think of nothing but my poor

soul. Even if I were perfectly well, Ice
hardly endure the view which God has give,
rue of my sins If they were forgiven how
happy should I be! but now—0!' her voice was
stopped by a fit of shuddering, which agitated
those around her with the fear that she might be
dying. Soon however, her nerves were more
quiet, and I kneeled te commend her spirit to
the Lord.

As I rode home, her despairing countenance
was unceasingly before me. Her lamentations
her mournful groans, were continually crying in
my ears. As I kneeled with my family at even-
ing, I bore Louisa upon my heart to the throne
of grace. All night I was restless upon my pil-
low dreaming of unavailing efforts at this sick
bed.

Another morning came. As I knocked at
the door of her dwelling I felt a most painful
solicitude as to the answer I might receive.

'How is Louisa this morningV said I to
the person who opened the door.°

• She is fast failing, sir, and the doctor thinks
she cannot recover. We have just sent for he r
friends to come and see her before she dies.'

' Is her mind more composed than it has
been?'

' O no, sir. She had a dreadful night. She
says that she is lost, and that there is no hope
for her.

I went to her chamber. Despair was pictur-
ed more deeply than ever upon her flushed and
fevered countenance. I was surprised at the
strength she Btill manifested as she tossed from
side to side. Death was evidently drawing
near. She knew it. She had lived without
God, and she felt she was unprepared to appear
before him. A few of her young friends were
standing by her bed-side. She warned them in
the most affecting terms to prepare for deatli
while in health. She told them of the mental
agony she was then enduring, and of the hea-
vier woes which were thickly scattered along
that endless career she was about to enter.
All her conversation was interspersed with
the most heart-rending exclamations of despair.
She said she knew that God was ready to for-
give the sincerely penitent, but that her sorrow
was not sorrow for sin, but dread of its awful
penalty.

I had already said-all that I could to lead her
to the Saviour-—tjut no Saviour casjLhis. loye on
this dying-bed—no ray of peace cheered the
departing soul. Youth and beauty were strug-
gling with death; and that eye which but a few
days before had sparkled with gaity, now gazed
on eternity, it was fixed in an expression o("
despair.

' By many a death-ted had I been,
And many a sinner's parting seen,

But nevor aught like this.'
There was nothing that could be said. Tiic

moaningsof the sufferer mingled with the pray-
er, which Was almost inarticulately uttered,
from the emotions which the scene inspired.

Late in the afternoon I called again. But
her reason was gone, and in restless agony she
was grappling with death. Her friends were
standing around her, but she did not recognize
them. Every eye in the room was filled with
tears, but poor Louisa saw not and heeded not
their weeping. It was a scene which neither
pen nor pencil can portray. At the present
moment that chamber of death is as vividly pre-
sent to my mind, as it was when I looked upon
it through irrepressable tears. I can now see
the disorder ofthe dying bed—the restless form
—the swollen veins—hectic burning cheek
the eyes rolling wildly around the room—and
the weeping friends. Who can describe sucli
a scene? And who can imagine the emotions
that one must feel who knew her history, and
who knew that this delirium succeeded tempo-
ral, and perhaps preceded eternal despair.—
Louisa could no longer listen to my prayers ;
ehe could no longer receive the precious in-
structions of God's word. And what could bo
said to console her friends 1- «Be still nnd
know that I am God,' was all that could be
said. I could look-and listen with reverence,
inwardly praying that tho sad spectacle miplii
not be lost upon any of us. For sometime I
lingered around the solemn scene in silence.—
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sen. All knew death was

were most deeply af-
jto restrain the audible ex-
1 silence I had entered the

ice I went away.
lyHthe next morning 1 called at the door

i inquire for Louisa.
She is dead, sir,' was the reply to my ques-

on.
' At what time did she die V
' About midnight, sir,'
' Was her reason restored before her death V
' It appeared partiallly to return a few mo-

tents before she breathed her last, but she was
most gone, and we could hardly understand
hat she said.'

' Did she seem any more peaceful in her
lind V

1 Her friends thought, sir, that she did ex-
ress a willingness to depart, but she was so
eak and so far gone that it was impossible
>r her to express her mind with any clear-
ess.'
This is all that can be said of the eternal pros-

sets of one who ' wished to live a gay and
lerry life till just before death, and then to be-
jme pious and die happy.' Reader!

Be wise to-day ; 'tis madnees to defer!

[ONKOE COUNTY SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.
The anniversary of this Society was attended

i Tuesday last, at 10 o'clock, in the Methodist
hapel, in Rochester. The children attached to
le different schools in the village, belonging to
le Union, assembled at their several school
)oms, and proceeded in procession to the Cha-
el, there filling the lower floor of that spacious
liiduig to excess. The number of children in
ttendance, is supposed to have been about 1600.
'he galleries was occupied by spectators. The
leeting was opened with an address to the
•hrone of Grace, by the Rev. Mr. LYONS, after
'hich the hymn from the Union's collection was
ing, commencing,

Come, children, hail the Prince of Peace, &c.
'hich was followed by an address to tbe children
nd teachers, by Mr. John H. Thompson. The
ddress w children was judicious, and was, as
ach addresses always should be, full of anecdote
nd illustrative fact, setting forth, in glowing
rords, rich motive for a life of holiness and use-
ilness. It was evidently intended for children,
nd succeeded in riveting their attention. The
iLJowific hymn, written, for tho occasion, J>y
Irs. SI6OUBNEY, of Hartford, was then sung.

Tun?—Peterborough.

1. Lift up the exulting strain of praise,
To Him, the Almighty Friend ;

"Who bids the gospel's glorious light,
On infant souls decsend.

2. Who bids the heaven-toueb'd spirit toil,
To spread its knowledge wide ;

And lead the listening child to love
The name of Christ who died.

o. Who makes the moral desert hear
Salvation's quickening voice;

The wild and solitary place,
With sudden bloom rejoice,

•i. To those, oh Lord, who learn thy word,
A docile mind impart;

And deign to touch with quenchless zeal,
Each faithful teacher's heart,

j . Till, as the mighty waters fill
The boundless ocean's bed;

The saving knowledge of thy truth,
O'er all the earth shall spread.

The report was read by the Secretary, Mr. W.
5. Griffith, in about three-fourths of an hour.—
We cannot but regret that eo much valuable time
should be spent in preparing such a voluminous
locument; particularly to be read in the hearing
)f children. Reports of religious bodies, it haa
)ften been said, should be brief and in point.

A. Samson, Esq. moved the acceptance and
)ublication of the report, which was seconded by
he Rev. Mr. Eldridge of the Baptist Church.

The meeting was closed by singing the doxolo-
ry, and benediction by the Rev. Mr. Fillmore of
he Methodist Episcopal church.

The following officers were chosen for the en-
•uing year:

Ari6tarchus Champion, President.
HenryX. Achilles, Vice President.
Walter S. Griffith, Secretary.
William A. Reynolds, Treasurer.
,T. H. Thompson, Henry Smith, Clarkson, Rev.

Vlr. Goodenough, Greece, Committee

M O N B O S COUNTY B I B L E S O C I E T Y .
The friends of the Bible cause throughout this

county, was held in the 1st Presbyterian Church,
in Rochester, on Wednesday last, at 10 o'clock,
A- M. A. SAMPSON, Esq., President, took the
chair, and the meeting was opened with prayer
by Rev. Mr. Hart, of Avon.

The report was r » d by M. Chapin, Esq., Se-
cretary of the Society.

On motion of Rev. W. Wisner, seconded by
Rev. Mr. Danforth, Agent of the American coto-
nization Socioty,

Resolved, That the permanency of our free in.
stitutions depend, under God. upon (he influence
of the Holy Scriptures ; and that we are bound as
patriots, no less than as Christians, to use our
best endeavors to supply all the destitute in our
land with this palladium of our liberties.

On motion of Walter Hubbel, Esq., of Canan-
daigua, it was

Resolved, That we do greatly rejoice in the re-
solution of the Parent Society, to take immediate
measures for placing the word of life in every
family throughout the world, to whom they can
obtain access for this purpose, and that we pledge
ourselves to sustain them in this noble enterprise
with our prayers, our efforts, and our property.

The addresses were very eloquent and judi-
cious.

The following officers were elected for the en-
suing year:

JAMES SEYMOUR, President.
Rev. D. Eldridge, Sweden; Timothy Barnard,

jun., Mendon; James Sperry, Henrietta; JohnG.
Crandall, Greece; William B. Brown, Ogden;
R E. Furman,Clarkson ; Henry Brewster, Riga;
Alfred Scofield, Chili; Philip Garbutt,Wheatland;
Rev. M. Barnett, Rush ; Hall, Pittsford;

Leonard, Perrinton; Abram Hanford,
Penfield ; Thomas Blossom, Brighton ; Everard
Peck, Gates; C. J. Hill, Monroe, Vice Presidents.

George A. Avery, Cor. Secretary.
William Pitkin, Rec. Secretary.
Elijah F. Smith, Treasurer.
Abner Wakelee, William Atkinson, Enos Po-

meroy, Orin Sage, Samuel D. Porter, Directors.
TEMPERANCE MEETING.

A numerous meeting of the friends of Tempe-
rance, was held in the Methodist Chapel of this
village, on Tuesday evening.

The meeting was opened with prayer by Rev.
Mr. Birch of this village, and addresses delivered
by Rev. Mr. Eldridge, of Brockport, S. M. Hop-
kins, Esq. of Geneva, and Rev. Mr. Galusha of
Utica. In these addresses, many of the objec-
tions mad© la xiuu I»n»|ioranni» came ir«ro rdWx
ted ; the evils, of Intemperance strikingly por-
trayed, and a forcible appeal made to the sensi-
bilities, and the benevolence of the audience.—
Daily Adv.

PROCLAMATION
By WILLIAM L. MARC?, Governor of the

State of New York.
During the present year, the beneficient Ru-

ler of the Universe hae been pleased to dispense,
in a liberal measure, his bounties and his bless-
ings to the people of this state. Peace and tran-
quility have prevailed throughout its whole ex-
tent ; our free institutions, securing to us the
full enjoyment of our civil rights and religious
liberties, are unimpaired ; our establishments
for education continue to dispense the treasures
of knowledge to the rising generation; our
harvests have been unusually abundant; and
industry, in all the diversified pursuits of our
citizens, has been bountifully rewarded. While
many other parts of our common country have
been afflicted with a most destructive pestilence
the inhabitants of this state have been exempt-
ed by a kind Providence from its visitation,
and signally blessed with an unwonted degree
of health. Entertaining sentiments becoming
a moral and religious people, it is our sacred
and solemn duty to express, in a public manner,
the homage and gratitude due to our Divine
Benefactor, for the manifold favors he has been
pleased to bestow upon us :—

I do therefore in conformity to usage most
respectfully recommend that Thursday the
fifth day of December next, be observed as a
day of public PRAYER AND THANKSGIVING
by the people of this state.

Given under my hand, and the privy seal of the
state, at Albany, this twenty-eight day

r., 6. of October, one thousand eight h undred
and thirty.three. W . L. MARCY.

ITEMS.
We learn that the millers of Rochester and

vicinity have determined to shut down their
gates and close up their ^ourfajg operation for
the season on the 16th inst,, intending on that
clay to make their last shipment for the New
York m&rket.~Daily Adv.

Ndtional Convention.—A National Con-
vention of Delegates from the various Young
Men's Societies in the United States, commen-
ced its sittings in the city of New York on
Wednesday last. The object of these societies,
is the moral and intellectual improvement of the
young men of the United States.

On the 26th of March, a fire broke out in the
city of Mlnilla, and consumed ten thousand
dwellings, laying waete an extent of three miles,
and leaving 30>900 houseless, the principalpart
being those employed in the tobacco manufac-
tory. '*

A London paper states that eight or ten mil-
lions sterling—nearly fifty millions of dollars
can be loaned to this country, on the security of
such state governments as want to construct
internal improvements, or create new state
banks, at four per cent interest.

A convention is to be held in Warren, Ohio,
on the 15th November, to consider the proprie-
ty and means of connecting the Pennsylvania
and Ohio canals.

Large Beet.—We have in our possession a
Beet, grown in the garden of A. Stewart, of
Geneseo, weighing 13 lbs. 3 oz. and measuring
25 inches in circumference.—Liv. Res;.

Peter D. Vroom has been chosen governor
of New-Jersey, by the Legislature of that state.

The emigration to Indiana increases with
wonderful rapidity. The daily average of the
emigrants passing through Indianapolis, during
the last two months, to the west is about 100 a
day; thus amounting to upwards of 6000 per-
sons ; and it is expected that this average will
increase during the present month.

A manufactory of Prussian blue is in success-
ful operation in the town of New Bedford, Mass.

A railway communication is proposed be-
tween Edinburgh and Leith, the cost of which
is estimated at £120,000; the estimate of re-
venue, £28,000 a year, or 24 per cent, on cap-
ital stock.

The United Rt»tQ_R Gazette says it is on
Saturdays, and not on Fridays, on which the
Pope has permitted Catholics in tbe United
States to eat meat.

The Hartford Review states, that more than
one hundred pensioners had been paid at the
agency in that city, within the ten days prece-
ding the 19th ult. The amount paid beintr Dro-
bably more than $50,000. °

Green Peas—We saw a few days since, in
the garden of Mr. John Cowles, in this village,
green peas, nearly large enough for the table
Ihe vines looked uncommonly healthful and
vigorous. This is a rare exhibition for Octo-
ber.—Pough. Jour.

q ? ? £ iSi J O B ™INTIW«,
u ,™ ^? n d , b l l I s . horsebills, cards, pamphlet*

showbills, blanks, blank no(es and receipts, circu-
lars, &c &c., will be at all times neatly and prompt
ly executed at the office of the GKM. N£W Script
a n o t h e r new type, will soon be added <o the office'
and our friends, and the public, are invited to give us
a share of business. ' p

Moneys can be safely sent by snail. All Letters,
must be post-paid, and addressed to JOHN DEN1O
by whom it will be printed and published, for the
Proprietor-

THfcJ ROCHESTER GEM: ~ '
A Semi-Monthly Literary and Miscellaneous Jyurntit

Volume V.—WitR 8 P l a t e s .

Ed win Scran torn, Edi tor .

The GEM is published »t Rochester, Monroe co
N. Y. every other SatujHay at $1 50 per annum
payable m advance. I t /s printed in quarto form Ami
paged for binding—anf an index and title-page fur-
njshed at the end of tie year.

No subscription ulcen for a less term thnn one
year, and no paper discontinued until all arrearage*
are paid, unless a^ihe option of the Publisher.
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From Uie [Hartford'] Pearl.

T H E BRIGAND.
THE last rays of the setting sun yet gilded

the mountains which rise so beautifully in the
vicinity of Naples. The Banditti were ca-
rousing on the side of the mountain, when the
report of a carabine gave notice to the revel-
lers that a party was near. In a moment the
banditti dispersed, and the space before the en-
trance of the cave, by the work of the fair
daughters of the brigands, was cleared of the
panniers, wine flasks, and other articles, which
had rendered the scene A few minutes before
all bustle and confusion.

Zareo, to whom Zitella, the fairest and most
sylph-like of the Brigands was ardently at-
tached, at such times as these, when a party
had gone abroad, was accustomed to meet and
converse with her, contrary to the laws of the
band, instead of lying in ambush to suprise or
shoot down the traveller. While they were
thus conversing, Cusay, the rival or rather the
enemy of Zareo, had returned under pretence
of obtaining ammunition, when in fact the real
object of his retarn was to Jiscover iiicrii -to---
vcrlier. On discovering them his countenance
was lighted up with a smile of secret self-sat-
isfaction, and as he entered the cell, turning to
Zareo, he mattered, ' Time might be more
usefully, at least more honorably employed.'
Zareo colored with indignation, and having
kiesed the hand of his beautiful companion hur-
ried down the mountain. Cusay was an am-
bitious and selfish being, ever on the watch to
find out some method of injuring Zareo in the
estimation of his associates ; often hinting that
his joining the band was mysterious; that
mysterious characters should be looked after-
and that the countenance of Zareo was not the
newest, if it was the latest among them. Such
speeches, indeed, did not injure the popularity
of Zareo, although his companions looked up.
on him with eyes more scrupulous, and some
were persuaded that they had seen the man
before his joining the band. He had come no
one knew whence; and had joined the band,
for what they couid not tell—for he did not
seem inclined to rob^although no one could be
said to be more bold and daring.

Zitella, fearing the effect of the laws and
anger of her father, who was Captain of the
banditti, should Cusay inform of what he had
seen, besought him in the most tender man-
ner, that he would not i$&ke it known. But

Cusay was steeled by hatred, and chiding her,
said, 'Think you, girl,that your father's band
is to be composed of white hearted, sonnet-ma-
king lovers ? To-morrow he dies if the laws
of the rock of Carthanaro are put in execu-
tion.' ' Say not so—he cannot, must not die.
Spare him, oh ! spare him !' 'I will- provided'

' Provided what V interrupted the young

girl. 'You become lhe bride of Cusay.'—
' Never !' ' Then his faje is decided !' Im-
mediately Cusay returned to the band ; and
Zitella fainted and felj to the earth. Soon the
girls came to her assistance and succeeded in
restoring her to herself.

The sun had now sunk in the wave, and the
reports of the carabines had died away among
the mountains. It was to the brigand the eve
of a delightful day; twilight had enveloped
every object in a veil of delightful dimness;
and the appearance of the banditti, as they as-
cended the mountain, was truly imposing.—
Zitella was now looking down the mountain in
search of her lover, but she did not perceive
him, as was usual, among the foremost. The

and among them was borne the noble Zareo.-
In a moment Zitelia was at his side, and hav-
ing bound his arm with her scarf, and given
him some wine from a flask she had brought
frorn the cave, he was soon able to move with-
out assistance. Having dismissed those who
accompanied him, with Zitella he ascended the
steep. As they were about to enter the cave
they espied Cusay and the Captain in earnest
conversation. Zitella feared, knowing that
the conversation related to the late discovery.

Already had the sentinels been placed, and
the wounded laid on their couches, when the
voice of the Captain was heard without, say-
ing, that the Council of Ten would meet at
the second watch. Zitella was then sitting by
the side of Zareo ; and as the Captain spoke,
the vesper bell tolled. A solemn stillness,
which seemed like midnight, reigned through
the cave; all who were a moment before engag-
ed in talking of adventures, or looking over
the spoils taken in the late engagement, were
now gazing on the crucifix or telling their
beads. Instead of a cave of robbers, it had the
appearance of a holy chapel of a monastery.
Zitella was kneeling, clothed in a beautiful
Brigand dress, and her head dress gave her
the look of a Madonna, as she alternately cast
her eyes on the crucifix and upward. An in-

expressible delicacy of lustre played upon her
features, and her eyes beamed with a quiet
meekness of adoration, which told that the heart
was moved by an almost angel-like sensibility.
Awe, love and submisson to the will of the Di-
vine Spirit seemed the characteristics of her
heart's devotion, and the hour of vespers,
when all bowed in the same attitude of prayer,
gave the scene an almost ideal and romantic
cast. Even the robbers seemed to have for-
gotten their recklessness and to have assumed
the garb of virtue and honesty. Zitella dropt
a tear as she cast her eyes on Zareo, and her
bosom struggled with deep emotion, for she
loved—she intensely loved the romantic Za-
reo.—Again all was bustle. Zitella still gaz-
ed on the face of her lover, who had now
sunk into a deep sleep. Her eye was soon at-
tracted by a ribband which, placed around his
neck, had something attached to it. Curious
to know what it might be, she ventured to
draw it from his bosom. It was the miniature
of an elderly looking lady, clad superbly—hei
head dress adorned with the most precious jew-
els. TtTC~ Cilbtf - -T-TCT -t~f~jm»e- go? 5, T*'̂ ..?,<t\

with the most precious diamonds. She con-
cluded that he must be the descendant of some
great family ; and having carefully replaced
it,;taking her guitar, she sung this song adapt,
ed to a beautiful Italian air.

Tlirough the cave of the bandit,
The light zephyrs blow ;

The summoning mandate
Wakes brave Zareo.

Quick he springs from his soft bed,
To join the brave band,

By the brave and bold led—
The active Brigand.

His Zitella he meets then,
In front of the cell—

And hoping to meet again,
Bids her farewell.

Farewell, then Zitella sighs,
Since you must go,

I'll follow with my wet eyes,
The brave Zareo.

The sentinels of the second watch were now
osted, and the Council of Ten had gone to

4he inner hall of the rock.
Zareo had awaked as Zitella sang the last

stanza, and heard the door close as the Ten
went in. But the sound was not unpleasant to
his ear, although his companion was much
agitated. l»ong after midnight did the Colin-
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cil debate on the subject well known to the
lovers, although not to the banditti. It was a
glorious night, and the beautiful Italian sky
was bespangled by myriads of stars. The
lovers departed from the cave ; as they walk-
ed along, Zitella expressed her fears that his
death would take place in the morning, Za-
reo fearing too that her feelings might cause
her injury, thought best to discover himself.—
1 Doubtless,' said he, ' you remember a per
son who some time ago was confined in the
Doom dungeon, and whom you, by your in-
tercessions, released. He was the Prince of
Naples, who is now before you.' Zitella would
have been thunderstruck, had she not been
thinking of the miniature, and about to ask
who the lady was she had seen. ' Now,' re-
sumed the Prince, « may I hope to gain thee
for my wife, and may that Cusay, who would
have caused my death, be punished as he de-
serves.' c How can he be punished V asked
Zitella ; ' if one of the band be punished, the
rest will rise.' * Fear not, he answered, ' the
dawn will bring every thing aright.' They
then returned to the cave, and entering, be-
held the band sitting in solemn silence. The
Prince was regardless of it, however, for he
well knew the cause. It would have made the
heart of the stoutest sink, to hear the captain
pronounce the sentence ; ' Death to Zareo, a
sunrise !' Every one retired to his couch
melancholy, except Zitella, who smiled, en rap
tured with joy at the thought that Zareo woul
not suffer.

The morning was one of uncommon splen
(lor. The band had assembled to witness th
execution. The solemn look and trembling
: tep o£-iiu»se^ who were jestined to tak°
life of one of their associates, spread a gloom
over the scene. The Prince came last, wit
a firm and manly step, and Zitella at his side
A smile illumined his countenance, and as h
stood before the band uttered these words :—

' Friends! beware of treachery. You ma
well remember that the King of Naples offer
ed a large sum of money for the head of you
captain. Let me tell you, the King of Naple
has been promised your captain's head.' Th<
attention of all was rivitted to the spot wher
the captain stood, for he had pressed back th
cock of his gun with his foot, and was abou
to take it up, when the Prince cried out ' Cu
say is the traitor, and I the Prince of Naples
Scarcely had he spoken, when, the content
of the captain's piece entered the breast of th
traitor and he fell headlong over the preci
pice. The prince advanced towards the cap
tain, and grasping his hand said ; I promise t
intercede with my father for the band and you;
and I know, as Zitella interceded once for me
and gave me liberty, so will my intercession
save your life.'

The sudden change of. character in Zareo
astoniahed the whole band, and with seeming
reluctance they laid down their carabines, fo
they could hardly realize that they were abou
to enter on a new life. The Prince succeeded

his intercessions, and was so6n after mai'-
ied to ZiteliA.

Some of the banditti are still remaining in
he village of V , and often tell this story
or the amusement of their friends. C.

FOR THE GEM.
OMVEKSATIONS WITH AW OI<D

M A X . - - S O . 3 .
" There are hours of our existence," said

he old man, " when we seem to forget our-
elves, in our anxiety to look at the faults and
sins of others. It seems a gratification at
such times, to strip man of every noble attri-
bute, to take from him every virtue—to look
only at the darker traits of his character, to
eview only the gloomy and sickening picture

which the vices and corruption of some men
present. Such moments are not unfrequent
with me. I sometimes regard man as a spe-
ies of the brute creation, possessed of all their

evils, and with a malicious cunning to put them
all in action, for the injury of his kind. Such
'eelings I know are prevalent and calculated
to lead to contemptible and erroneous conclu-
sions of mankind. I sometimes think that
benevolence dwells not in the human breast—
that all the charity of the world is forced and
hypocritical—the effect of fear, vanity, and
ambition ; that no good springs voluntarily
from the soul, but in fact has its origin in evil
passion : that all virtue will prove but vice, if
traced to its first cause, or the original inten-
tion from which it sprung." " It seems," said
I, " the misfortune, perhaps the fault of age,
to look at things on the shaded side, while it is
equally the province of youth to regard them
on the fairer and brighter side. None of us
take the meainm and ioTldwlTiaTt?aTn~which
can alone lead to truth. One is apt to judge
rashly—the other inconsiderately. In youth,
buoyed up with hope, feasting on the pictur-
ings of imagination, revelling in a field of fan-
cy, End pursuing objects in perspective, it is
not strange that he should invent things and
picture scenes beautiful and pleasing, &. imag-
ining them, should desire and expect their ac-
complishment. In age, no hopes illure, no
flattering prospects, which are bright only ai
viewed in the far off future, present them
selves to dazzle and captivate. The ordeal is
past, the bufferings of time have been resist-
ed, the misfortunes and trials incumbent on
life have been met and overcome; and the view
then taken is on the past, on cold realities.
The old seem to imbibe a stoical indifference
of man—look upon the past scenes of life with
contempt and commiseration. He seems to
live in painful remembrace—the essence of ex-
istence dried up—the core of life consumed :
while the young bask in the sunshine of ima-
gination—looking forward to the future with
confidence and delight."

" What you have said of age," answered
the old man, " may apply to some, but not to
all. The circumstances in which we are plac-
ed, the company with which we are surround

ed, and the course and destiny of our lives,,
often give to us notions directly contrary. I
confess that I myself regard the world and
man with too much indifference, perhaps with
contempt. But had destiny shaped a happier
Jt smoother path> I might have regained them
with feelings entirely different. It is not there-
fore a fair criterion to judge of all by one,
Man is a being of circumstance, operated up-
on, influenced and governed by incidents and
considerations, with which he is associated ;
and if this be true, there will ever be a vast
diversity of opinions—a thousand grades and
classes of men, each holding different notions
on almost every subject."

" Sir," said I, " there is poison beneatlr
your remarks, you reason upon a theory the
most destructive of our happiness, the most
humbling to our reason. Your premises place
a man in the creation as above no other crea-
ture, it gives him no attribute peculiarly his
own, it subjects him to the same principles,
governed by the same laws, and influenced by
the same causes, as the brute creation. It
makes him superior, but not otherwise differ-
ent from them : it gives him a superior instinct
—but takes from him his distinguishing attri-
bute, reason."

" You mistook me," said he, " I breathed
not aught against any man's belief on this
subject, nor did I set up a theory of my own :
I only reasoned from, premises which my rea-
son and experience sanctions. I said that cir-
cumstances often influnced man's notions of
man, and governed his opinions of the world.
But I did not say that man was not a reason-
able creature, nor did I humble him with the
-Wt»~ i^-rroic- »«©cHesg far m e t o e X p r e s 3 a u

opinion of mind or of its naturfe ancFattriburcs.
It is a thing of mystery, arid such it must ever
remain* But from tracing causes to their ef-
fects, and looking upon the result of means in
different and the same circumstances, we mtxj
form some conclusion of the origin of opin-
ions and sentirnems. Whether mind be an o-
riginal something existing prior to the creation
of the body, or whether it be a something con-
nected with the senses of the body, I profess
not to know. But one thing is certain : ck-
cumstances have an important bearing upon
our actions, and in the formation of our opin.
ions." " You arrive at the same conclusion
still," said 1. " I t seems to be your opinion
that mind originally is nothing, tbat it consists
solely of impressions made from External caus-
es, through the senses of the body, and that
as these impressions are, so is the man. This
being the basis of mind; it is consequently the
origin of thought, and th/&undation of opin-
ions. Your doctrine leads to the conclusion,
that man does not possess the power of dis-
criminating between right and wrong ; that
his notions of theso will vary as circumstan-
stances and incidents may place and present
objects before him, and does it not then follow
that mind has no distinct existence—that it is
originally no part of man—that it is the re-
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suit of natural organization, and commences
<xnd grows as impressions multiply and causes
operate upon us 7"

" This is too complicated & subject," said
he, v" requiring too much research and thought
to be trifled with : at another time I will talk
with you and discuss this important subject—
at present it were vain and foolish to attempt
it," A. O. X.

" WHAT WILL THEY SAY/"-This single phrase
is the cause of much indecision of character.—
He who is guided in his actions only by ref-
erence to the opinions of others, has set a will
o' wisp beacon that will lead him farther in the
morass than he at first thought possible. If a
man, instead of assuming sound undeviating
principles as his guide, is influenced by only
what his neighbours will say of him, he will
soon find himself plunged into the uncertain
and inextricable quicksand of indecision, of
character. To be under a constant nervous
apprehension of the opinion of one's neigh
hours, is to be in one continual fever of the
mind. Desirous of winning the good opinion
of all, even at the sacrifice of just and inimi
table principles, the poor victim steals along,
now veering to the one side, now to the other,
watching the minutest token that would indi.
cate a change in public sentiment, so that he
may be prepared to j&atch the fanning of the
popular breeze. Such a character is as con-
temptible as it is wretched Let each one
walk forth amid his fellow men, strong in the
feeling of conscious innocence & upright integ
rity, determined to perform the duties that de-
volve upon him. unoMiidful-of the noisy clam
onrthat may assailkia path-. Such a one will
play his part on the stage of life, unmindful a-
like of empty praise and abusive tongues.—
Careless of what " people say," he pursues
his own undeviating course, and is finally
cheered with the plaudits of the discerning
and estimable, and soothed by the peace and
calmness of a conscience void of offence.

Aj? EPITOME OF THE WORLD.—Buiwer,

in his last work, " England and the English,"

tells the following anecdote :

" A Russian of my acquaintance visited

England\with a small portmanteau, about two

years ago r̂—Good heavens ! how he abused

us ! never"*as so rude, cruel, barbaric people !

I saw him a few months since, having paid us

a second visit \ he was in rapture with all he

saw; never w»s a people so improved : his

table was crowded with card^—how hospitable

we were! The roaster of the hotel had dis-

placed an English Jbmily to accommodate him;

what a refined consultation for a stranger !—

Whence arose the difference of the Russian's

estimate of us ? His uncle was dead: he had

come into a great propi^ty. In neither case

did our peopje look at tl̂ e foreigner. They

had looked the first time a* the small port man-

leau, and the second time at the three carriag.

& and four."

FOR THE GEM.
Mr. Denio,

You will please insert the following piece of
poetry, which is from a young man of no com-
mon genius. The style of his composition is
good, and I am in hopes he will often enrich your
columns by his productions. The readers of the
GEM will recognize the writer, as he has hereto-
fore written considerably for it, under the signa-
ture of " A T T I C U S . " Yours, S.

T H E E A G L E .
Through broad fields of ether, unheeding the jar
Of storms, or of wild-winds, he stretches afar,
Far over the clouds, on his wild, trackless way,
Still upward he mounts, toward the regions of day.

Careering aloft o'er the storms of the air,
He soars off to regions calm, brilliant, and fair ;
Where o'er him no cloud shall its dark shadows

throw,
Or night draw her shroud, as on objects below.

Still upward he mounts o'er the wild snow-crowned
height,

Ilntir'd by the distance, unblinded by light ;
Unscath'd are his pinions, by frost or by storm,
While the heart in his bosom beats lively and

warm.

l ike his, be my flight in the world of the mind,
Surmounting each height, unrestrained, unconfin'd,
Untempted, untramelled, my course to the skies,
Till o'er darkness and doubt learning's beams shall

arise. 0.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.

THE MOON-LIGHT HOUR.
I love to look at the bright blue sky,
Like an out-stretch'd starry canopy,
When the midnight moon pours out her rays.
And stara look dim in her silver blaze.

0 ! sweet is the day break in grove or in bbw'r,
But sweeter, far sweeter, the still moonliglii hour.

Or steal away to some silent grove,
Where the twinkling light is softly shed,
Through chequered branches above my head.

0 ! fair is the landscape in sun or in sho^'r,
But fairer by far, at the still moonlight hour.

When the sweet night-breath whispers low,
Lifting the locks from my dewy brow ;
When spirits of love in the hush profound
Have closed their wings, and are lingeringround:

How soft they descend, while they bend not a
flow'r,

Alighting on earth at the still moonlight hour.

When silent the busy hum of men,
Sweet to commune with my spirit then ;
To read my heart by the moon's pure ray
And ask if its guilt is washed away.

How sweet is retirement's heartrsoothingpow'r,
At all times, but most at the still moonlight hour.

Sweet t'indulge in a gush of prayer,
And thank my GOD for his tender care ;
To raise to heav'n my tearful eye,
And meet in its looks a kind reply!

How sweet to my heart with its soul-stirring
pow'r,

The hour of devotion, the still moonlight hour.

0 ! this is the hour with blissful winga
That o'er my soul such a rapture flings ;
Giving a proof of its noble birth,
And making a heav'n of this dull earth !

Ot! aweet is the day broak in grove, or in bow'r,
But sweeter, far sweeter the still moonlight hour.

JANE*.

WRITTEN FOR THE 6EM.

STANZAS.
Oh! I would lay me down to sleep,

Beneath the wild flowers of the vale,
Or where the overwhelming deep,

Should hush my spirit with its wail.

Why should I cling to life ? no tay
Of heavenly Hope beams on my path ;

But lone and desolate I stray,
Like the devoted child of wrath.

What though there be a sunny spot,
Where no dark clouds of sorrow lower ;

But every worldly care forgot,
Enraptured glides the social hour ? „

O could I always linger there,
How calm should be my spirit's rest r.

But short, alas! the seasons are
That joy's bright sunbeams glad the breast.

Then, as the cloud that veils at noon,
A summer's sky, serene and clear,

And shrouds her smiling face with gloom,
Appears by contrast doubly drear ;

So banished from T H A T smiling form—
The sunshine of THAT beaming eye ;

How doubly dark appears the storm,
That gathers round my destiny.

My bosom, lonely and forlorn,
Devoid of pleasure is, and rest;

And H O P E that smil'd upon my morn,
Lies sleeping on despair's cold breast !

Then I would sink with yon to sleep,
Beneath the wild-flowers of the vale ;

Or where the overwhelming deep,
Should hush my spirit with its wail !

H.

SELECTED FOR THE GEM.

There is something in the female form,
That thrills man's heart, and bows the sternest

mind
To its controul. " A still small voice" is heard
Alike by him, whose dwelling place is rocks,
And caves, and nature's wild and drear retreats,
As by the ear unused to aught beyond
The scientific hall, and learned parade
Of schools and social life. *Tis thus when love,
Which has its seat in woman's breast, invades
Our rest with a " fond mysterious spell,"
That we, regardless of our fate, rush on,
And pass—perhaps the rubicon of virtue.
The form once beautiful, unloosed, and free,
Now slirinks at our approach, and fades and dies!
Yet we walk onward, as though nought had pass'd
Across the calm repose of otir existence,
And smile, as if the conscience knew no pawg,
Or felt the wound its false possessor gave.
JTis even thus too oft—man forgets his •*
Rank, and tramples on the flower he should have
Reared, and dies a murderer !

SAVAGE.

GENIUS IN PRISON.—It was in. prison that

Bcethius composed his excellent work on the

consolations of philosophy ; it was in prison

that Goldsmith wrote his " Vicar of Wake-

field ;" it was in prison that Cervantes wrote

" Don Quixote," which laughed knight errant-

ry out of Europe ; it was in prison that Chas.

1, composed that excellent work, the " Por-

traiture of a Christian King;" it was in prison

that Grotius wrote his " Commentstrv on S t .
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Matthew; it was ia prison that Buchanan
composed his excellent " Paraphrase on the
Psalms of David ;" it was in prison that Dan-
jll Defoe wrote his " Robinson Crusoe,'' (he
offered it to a bookseller for ten pounds which
that liberal encourager of literature declined
giving;) it was in prison that Sir Walter Ra-
leigh wrote his "History of the World;" it was
in prison that Voltaire sketched the plan and
composed most of the poem of" The Heriade;"
it was in prison that Howel wrote most of his
" Familiar Letters.;" it was in prison that E-
lizabeth of England, and her victim Mary,
queen of Scofs, wrote their best poems ; and
it was'in prison that Margaret of France (wife
of Henry IV.) wrote an "Apology for her ir-
regular conduct;" it was in prison that Sir
John Pettas wrote the book on metals, called
c: FJeta Minor ;" it was in prison that Tasso
wrote some of his most affecting poems. With
the /ear of a prison, how many works have
been written ! The list may be extended.—
Pelico's Memoirs are a recent example, ha.
dy's Magazine.

JAMES FENNIMORE COOPER, ESQ.
The return of this distinguished novelist to

his native country, after so long an absence,
and the esteem ia which he is held among
us, may warrant a brief notice of him.

Cooper is a native of New-Jersey, having
been born in 1788, at Burlington, on the Del-
aware, where his father then resided, but from
which the family soon afterwards removed.
His father, William Cooper, was a native of
Bucks county, Penn. and had been taught,
and practised the trade of a cabinet maker, till
bis i-eraovaH** tl*e-sstat<* o f ^ o t r York, where
his acquisition of land and wealth procured
him the acquisition of influence and of office :
for he became a judge in his neighborhood, on
the bank of the Otsego lake—graphically de-
scribed by his son in his ' Pioneer.'

His early education was superintended by
the Rev. M. Donald, of Cooperstown; but he
was soon placed under the tuition of the pres-
ent President of Union College, Schenectady,
preparatory to his being admitted into Yale
College. Having passed through his studies
there with credit, he entered into the merchant
service, and made some coasting voyages
and it is said some foreign ; but in/what ca
pacity, we have not ascertained.

The merchant service of the sea not being
consonant to th.e ardency of his feeling or the
emulation of his mind, he procured a warrant
as midshipman in the navy ; but it does not
appear that he either rose or soughtT tp rise
higher ; although it is evident that in that sta
tion he had rendered himself conversant with
nautical science and subjects.

Disliking t^e inactive service consequent
upon the peace of 1815, he returned home f
and commenced his career of authorship—'•
fortunately striking out for himself a new path
to fame and profit; but unfortunately finding
hi* first work, ' Precaution/ almost stillborn

from the apathy of his countrymen—who did
not notice it, till their sentiments were but the
enfeebled echoes of transatlantic praises : for
Britain firsi taught us to estimate the worth of
our novelist, as she has since taught us prop-
erly to appreciate his afterworks ; and shown
our novelist how and why he failed in some of
them. She received him with courtesy and
treated him with candor ; while we at first
neglected or derided his early efforts, and have
ridiculously lauded his latter.

' The Spy' followed ; and much as it is now
justly esteemed, the publisher at first found it
almost a dead weight on his hands. But again
the British critics perceived, acknowledged,
and enforced the merits of this work also :
and their decided commendation was decisive
with us. vV e shall not enter into the respect-
ive merits of his works ; but it may be inter-
esting to know the order and time of the pub-
lication of each of his works. Thus Precau-
tion was published the first; date not known.
2d. The Spy was published in 1821; 3d. Pio-
neers, 1829; 4th. Pilot, 1824 ; 5th, Sir Lio-
nel Lincoln, 1825 ; 6th. Last of the Mohi-
cans, 1826; 7th. Prairie, 1827 ; 8th. Red
Rover, 1828 ; 9th. Notes of a Travelling
Bachelor, 1829 ; 10th. Wept-of-the-Wishton-
wish, 1830 ; 11th. Water Witch, 1831; 12th.
Bravo, 1832 ; 13th. Heidenmauer, 1832; and
14th. The Headsman of Berne, 1833. These
woi'ks have been translated into most of the
modern languages of Europe; and are wel-
corred into every library.

Mr. Cooper was formerly our Consul at Ly-
ons, and lately our Charge d'Afiaira at Paris.
—Philadelphia Sentinel.

•» .

From the Springfield (Mass.) Gazette-

INTERESTING CASE OF SOMNAMBU-
LISM.

The following facts were communicated to
us by a physician of this place, in relation to a
case to which he has been called professional-
ly, and of which he has been an eye witness:

A female about nineteen years of age, liv-
ing in a family in this town, is frequently known
to rise from her bed during the night, while
asleep, dress herself, and go about her daily
employments. In several instances she has
got up and set the table for breakfast, with as
much regularity as she does when awake, se-
lecting the riglit articles, and placing them ex-
actly ay they should be. In one instance she,
went into the buttery which was perfectly dark,
skimmed the cream from the milk, and poured
it into one bowl and the milk into another
without spilling any at all. She frequently
goes to the drawers where her clothes are
kept, changes the position of the articles, or
takes them out, and in some cases has placed
some of them where she could no( find them
when awake. In one instance she took out
her needle-book, and it has not been found
since; but at a subsequent paroxysm, she was
(bund sewing, in the dark, a ring upon a cur-

tain, with a needle aiod thread,
supposed, from several circumstances, she
could have obtained from no other source but
the lost needle-bcwrk. This fact, together with
other facts in the case, seem to show some
connection between the several paroxysm!, in.
regard to tho trains of though* ; and also am
analogy between this and some eases of insan-
ity, where lucid intervals intervene. In all
these instances she moves about the house with
as much ease and self-possession as if every
thing was going on as usual, avoiding persons
and objects which are in her way, although
her eyes are often shut.

When m one of these paroxysms, she usual-
ly talks a great deal, and with much more flu-
ency and vivacity than in her waking hours,
and occasionally upon religious subjects ; so
that the case may in this respect, be somewhat
analogous to the sleeping preacher at Say-
brook. One striking feature of this case is,
that she is governed in her language and ac-
tions by her dreaming thoughts or imagina-
tions, and all her impressions from external ob-
jects are made to accord perfectly with these
imaginations. For instance, she frequently
supposes herself in some other place, usually
her native place, and calls the persons around
her by the names of persons who live in that
place, and speaks with much interest of scenes
and objects which she#as seen there. If in-
quired of about persons and things m Spring-

particularly the family in which she lives,
she knows nothing about them. Nothing whieh
can be said or done to her seems to have the
slightest influence in changing the current of
her thoughts. All attempts to awaken her
generally prove unsuccessful.

At one time cold water was thrown upon
her, but it had no other effect, except to pro-
duce the exclamation—" why do you want to
drown me 1"—and immediately she went to
her chamber, changed her clothes, and came
down again to her work. On one occasion an
emetic was given to her, (which she took, as
she said.because the physician, whom she cal-
led her father, wished it,) but though it reliev-
ed her headache, it did not awaken her. If >
left to herself, she after a while voluntarily
goes to bed, and composes herself 0 sleep :
but remembers nothing in the morn/hg which
has transpired.

When in the paroxysms, she usially suffers
much pain in one side of her heai,' her face is
pushed, and her breathing BO laborious & loud,
as to be heard in a distant ro/m. She some-
times complains of the pain in her head ; and
in one instance wished to hizve it opened to as-
certain the cause. Her ippearance usually
indicates perfect Health/; but her general
health is not good; and she is the most subject
to these paroxysms wnen she is more unwell
than usual. She has been subject to them
more or less for several years. *

Knowledge is silver among the poor, gold
among the nobles, and among princes a jewel..<
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Office of the # Y. S- Tcmpemncc Sookty,)

Albany, Nou. 8, 1833. J
PROFESSIONAL TESTIMONY.—More ttiart

ihree hundred and sixty Physicians,in New
York and the adjoining states,have already
•>ent in their names to the New York State
Temperance Society, as subscribers to the
s-ubjoiujad. declaration, or a .similar one,
drawn up by the Physicians of Albany.

*'• The subscribers, Physicians of Boslon,
liaving been requested by the directors of
the Boston Society for the Promotion oi"
Temperance, to express their opinion in re-
gard to the effect of ardent spirits, hereby
declare it to be thei/opinion, that men in
health are NEVER benejitled by the use of
ardent spirits—that, on the contrary, the
use of them is a frequent cause of disease
and death, and often renders such diseases
as arise from other causes, more diffi-
cult to cure, and more fatal in their termin-
ation.

" Boston, February, 1832."
This declaration, and that of the forty-

Physicians of Albany, have been sent to
each Temperance Society in the sate of N.
Vork, and a copy to any Clergyman or
friend of Temperance," in each post-town
in the Union. If returned in due time with
the signatures of all such Physicians as
concur in the opinion, the public will be
enabled to judge how far the efforts of the
Temperance Societies are in accordance
with the sentiments of that enlightned pro-
fession. The names of such Physicians, it
is hoped, will be cheerfullv given to the
public, as there is probably no one class of
men whe can exert in behalf of temperance
a more powerful influence than this. If
the friends of the Society should permit, a
copy of each of the regular publications will
be sent to each Physician subscribing this
declaration.

EDWARD C, DELAVAN.
Cbair'a Executive Com.

Editors friendly to Temperance will ad-
vance the objeei of the Society by calling
the attention of their readers to this decla-
ration.

" There are more things,- in this world, Horatio,
Tiwn «r« <}»»«Iie<rermy&u* PhiiosofnyT*

A most singular circumstance is related
by the editor of the New Hampshire Spec-
tator, and in a manner which leaves little
room to doubt its veracity. It relates to a
young man in H ", Vt. who, though
he can easily converse with others, yet he
cannot speak to his father.

It appears that before the individual allu-
ded to was born, and while his mother was
enceinte, some difference arose between her-
self and her husband, and for a considera-
ble time she refused to speak with or to him.
Eventually, however, perfect harmony was
restored, and in due time nature took her
course—the child was born.

At the customary age he began to ta lk-
but it was soon observed, that when sitting
upon its fa&ers knee, it was invariably si-
lent, the parent endeavoring to draw forth
the winning'accents which it would indulge
in whenever in the arms of another. It con-
liftuedin this way until it arrived to the age
of four cr five years, The father now used
(•very peisuasive to induce the child to speak
to him. He flattered and intreated, but ev-
ery endeavor was equally fruitless, while
the child was unusually social and fluent
with others*

At anotherppportunity he had recourse to
^Hverermeanj—he commanded the child to
converse with tim, and informed him that
in case of refusal he would incur his high-
est displeasure awl chastisement would be
die reward of his* stubbornness. But there
was still no utterance, and when, indeed,
the threatened punishment was inflicted, it
elicited nothing but t'jemost painful sounds
and groans, while it was obvious that th?
poor sufferer was vainly endeavoring to
speak. The parents, and all who• witnees-
d h J beyond a

doubt that it was utterly impossible for the
child to speak to its father, and no attempts
other than those of gentle persuasion were
ever afterward resorted to.

The history of this singular individual is
not entirely devoid of romance. Soon after
attaining tbe age of manhood, he was com-
pelled to give another evidence of his inabil-
ity to speak to his parent,or crush the bright
visions of a happy future. He had for some
time paid his addresses to a young lady and
solicited her hand in marriage. The terms
on which she would consent to become his
were not easily to be complied with. She
would consent upon no other condition than
that he should go to his father and speak
and converse with him freely. This was
attempted—-but with precisely the same re-
sults which had been experienced in his
earlier years—no utterance save that of un-
earthly and heart rending sounds.

The (air one now yielded heart and hand.
There is no discord,, existing between the
families, but they continue to enjoy all that
felicity which is common to erring mortals
here.

We have related these facts because they
struck us as being more remarkable than a-
ny we had ever heard or seen recorded in the
medical books, and not for the sake of tell-
ing a stori/i in which the reader has already
learned we are no adept. The individuals
we have alluded to are al! in respectable cir-
cumstances, and our informant has not only
resided in their neighborhood for years, but
is personally acquainted with them.

Singular Phenomenon—a Shower of Meteors.
— A neighbor disturbed our slumbers this morn-
ing at day-light, to tell us that something was go-
ing on aloft, which we, as Editors, ought to be-
hold. On going to the window, what should we
see but a shower of meteors dropping from the
skies, like the big, scattering drops before a thun-
der shower. Probably from 10 to 15 meteors
fell per minute^ in the vista afforded by a single
window; and on going to the other side of the
house, it was found they were equally numerous
in that direction. They were mostly small, but

them and make a bright light, as well as an au-
dible report. Their direction was from East to
West, making an angle of about 75 degrtes with
the earth's surface. How long they continued
to fall, we have no means of knowing; but at
the time we were called, they had been falling
for several minutes, and continued to fall till it
was too light to see them. The atmosphere at
the time was perfectly clear, with a beatiful star-
light, wind West. Not a cloud to be seen. In
the course of the previous day, the wind changed
from the Eastward, after which, for several hours,
it blew with considerable violence.

P. S. A gentleman connected with this office,
who went home between 4 and 5 o'clock, informs
us lhuthetsaw meteors falling in every direction.
Consequently the shower must have continued at
least an houj^ The wind was blowing fresh
from the westward.—N. Y. Jour, of Com.

ROCHESTER POST OFFICE—IM-
PROVEMENT.

The Rochester Post Office is now located and
arranged in a manner ev«ry-way conducive to
public convenience and creditable to all concerned
in it,

The extension of the Arcade, and the addition-
al building erected for the Post Office at the north
end thereof, have been accomplished in a style
•with Which our citizens generally are highly gra-
tified. ^The spacious and well-lighted Hall of
the Arcade affords a desirable rendezvous,for the
public at all times~-a shelter from all vicissitudes
of weather, which is duly prized by those kmong
us who have witnessed the destitution of such
conveniences while waiting for letters nt the Post
Offices in many of the cities and larger towns. ' ^

The clock recently fixed over the letter-delivery,
is, a grew convenience to the crowds who frequent
the various offices around the Arcade. The in-
ternal arrangement of the Office is in consonance
with its external neatness—and these, with t ^ .
central location, (situate as it is in tbe very midst.'
of our business and population,) render the Ro-
chester Post Office as perfect an establishment
of the sort as can be found in any city of the Union

The business of the Post Office is a, striking
evidence of the unexampled growth of this "City
of the Wild." Twenty years ago, and the quar-
terly income was but the paltry sum of three dol-
lars and forty cents!—while now the revenue of
its Post Office places Rochester third only in rank
among the cities of this EMPIRE STATE !

Connected with the improvement of the Post
Office, is the widening and improving of the
street in its rear. This of itself is a commen-
dable matter—convetingan alley, formerly a nui-
sance, into a street of convenient size, which is
to be paved as soon as the weather permits. The
public not only have access now to the Arcade
and Post Office by rear as well as front, but the
mail stages are better accommodated than they
ever were before, as they can be driven so close
to the platform in rear of the building as to per-
mit the mailbags to be taken from and thrown on
the platform from the stages with the least pos-
sible delay or difficulty. Daily Ad.

A RHYMING LETTER,
Addressed to the Rev. J. Newton—by Win.

Cowper.
" My very dear friend—I'm going to send,

what, when you have read, you may scratch
your head, and say 1 suppose there's nobody
knows, whether what I have got, be verse or
not; by the tune and the time, it ought to be
rhyme, but if it be, did j'ou ever see, of late or
yore, such a ditty before?

" 1 have writ charity, not for popularity, but
in-hares to do good, and if
d b h

^oillri- inhares to do good, and if
the reviewer should say, to. be Sure, the gentle-
man's muse, wares Methodist shoes, you may-
know by her pace, and talk about grace, that
she and her bard, have little regard, for
taste and fashion, and ruling passion, and the
hoydening play of the modern day, and though
she assume a borrow plume, and now and then
wear a tittering air, tis only her plan to catch
if she can, the giddy and gay, as they go that
way, by a production on a new construction,
she has baited a trap, in hopes to snap, all that
may come, with sugar plum. His opinion in
this, will not be amiss; 'tis what I intend, my
principal end, and if I succeed, and folks should
read, till a few are brought to serious thought
I shall think I am paid, for what I have said,
and all I have done, though, I have run, many
a time, after rhyme, and as far from hence to
the end of my sense, and by hook or by crook,
write another book, if I am here another year.

" I have hoard before, of a room with a floor
laid upon strings, and such like things, with
so much art in every part, that when you wt.ro
in, you were forced to begin, a minute-pace,
with an air and a grace, swimming about, now
in and now out, with a deal of state, in a figure
of eight, without pipe or string, or any such
thing; and now I have writ, in a rhyming fit,
what will make you dance, and as you advance,
will keep you still, though against your will,
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dancing away alert and gay, till you've come
to an end of what I have penned, which that
you may do, ere madam and you, are quite
\v«rn out, with juggling about, I take my leave,
and here you receive, a bow profound, down
to the ground, from your humble me,

W C.

From the Diary of a London Physician.
T H E B U R I E D Al i lVE .

* * * * * * *

I had been some time ill of a low and ling,
ring fever. My strength gradually wasted,
but the scenes of my life seemed to become
more and more acute as my corporal powers
became weaker. I could see by the looks of
the doctor that he despaired of my recovery ;
and the soft and whispering sorrow of my

friends,
hope.

taught me that I had nothing to

* One day towards evefiHing the crisis took
place. I was seized with a strange and inde-
scribable quivering—a rushing sound was in
my ears,—I saw around my couch innumera-
ble strange faces ; they were bright and vis-
sionary and without bodies. There was light
and solemnity, and I tried to move but could
not. For a short time a terrible confusion

present; one had occasion to go away before
the task was done. I heard the fellow who
was left begin to whistle as as he turned the
screw nails ; but he checked himself, and
completed his work in silence. I was then left
alone—every one shunned the room. I knew,
lowever, that I was not yet buried ; and tho}

darkened and motionless, I had still hope; but
this was not permitted long. The day of in-
terment arrived—I felt the coffin lifted and
borne away—I heard and felt it placed in the
hearse. There was a crowd of people around;
some of them spoke sorrowful of me. The
hearse began to move—I knew that it carried
me to the grave. It halted, and the coffin was
taken out—I felt myself carried on shoulders
of men, by the inequaJiiK of the motion. A
pause ensued—I heard the cords of the coffin
moved—I felt it swing as depended by them—
It was lowered, and rested on the bottom of the
grave. The cords were dropped upon the lid
—I heard them fall. Dreadful was the effort
I then made to exert the power of action, but
my whole frame was immoveable.

Soon a|ter, a few handfuls of earth were
thrown upon the coffin. Thjyj there was an-
other pause—after which the"°shovel was em-

parents and children and friends. One of tin-
men sung snatches and scraps of obscene
songs as the cart rattled along over the pave-
ment of the streets..

When it halted, I was lifted out, and I soon
perceived by the closeness of the air, and
the change of temperature, that I was carried
into a room, and being rudely stripped of my
shroud, was placed naked on a table. By the
conversation of the two fellows with the serv-
ant who had admitted them, I learned that 1
was that night to be dissected.
* My eyes were still shut, I saw nothing; but
in a short time, I heard, by the bustle in the
room, that the students of the anatomy were
assembling. Some of them came round the
table and examined me minutely. They were
pleased to find so good a subject had been pro-
cured. The demonstrator himself at last came

overwhelmed me; and when it passed off, all
my recollection returned with the most perfect
distinctness ; but the power of motion had de-
parted. I heard the sound of weeping at my
pillow, and the voice of the nurse say," He is
dead/' 1 cannot describe what I felt at these
words. 1 exerted my utmost power of voli-
tion to stir myself, but could not move even an
eyelid. After a short pause my friend drew
r.ear : nnd sobbing and convnlp^ with nyL*&t*:

ployed, and the sound of the rattling mould, as
it covered me, was far more tremendous than
thunder. But I could make no effort. The
sound gradually became less and less, and by
a surging reverberation in the coffin, I knew
that the grave was filled up, and that the sex-
ton was treading in the earth, slapping the
grave with the flat side of his spade. This too
ceased, and then all was silent.

I had no means of knowing the lapse of time;

in.
Previousto beginning the dissection, Jie pro-

posed to try on me some galvanic experiment:
and an apparatus was arranged for that pur-
pose. The first shock vibrated through all my
nerves ; they rung and jingled like the strings
of a harp. The students expressed their ad-
miration at the convulsive effect. The second
shock threw my eyes open ; and the first per-
son that I saw, was the doctor who attended
me. But still I was as dead—I could, howev-
er discover among the studeiflts, the faces with
whom I was familiar; and when my eyes were
opened^ I heard my name pronounced by seve-
ral _ the students, with an accent of awe and
compassion, and wish that it had been some
other subject.

thn

drew his hancTover my face, and closed my
The world was then darkened, but I

still could hear, and feel, and suffer.
Vhen my eyes were closed, I heard by the

attendants that my friend had left the room,
and I soon after found the undertakers were
preparing to habit me in the garments of the
Trave. Their thoughtlessness was more awful
than the grief of my friends. They laughed
at one another as they turned me from side to
side, and treated what they believed a corpse
with the most appalling ribaldry.

When they had laid me out, these wretches
retired, and the degrading formality of affect-
ed mourning commenced. For three days a
number of friends called to see me. I heard
them in low accents speak of what I was; and
more than one touched me with his finger. On
the third day some of them talked of the smell
of corruption in the room.

The coffin was procured ; I was lifted and
laid in: my friend placed my head on what
was deemed its last pillow, and I felt his tears
drop on my face !

When all who had any particular interest in
had for a short time looked at me in the

coffin I heard them retire; and the undertake
hr. lid of the coffii and

I, and I am doomed to remain in the earth till
the ressurrection. Presently the body will fall
into corruption, and the epicurean worm, that
is only satisfied with the flesh of man, will come
to partake of the banquet that has been pre-
pared for him with so much solicitude and care.
In the contemplation of this hideous thought, I
heard a low and under sound in the earth over
me, and fancied that the worms and reptiles of
death were coming—that the mole and rot of
the grave would soon be upon me. The sound
continued to grow louder and nearer. Can it
be possible, I thought, that my friends suspect
they have buried me too soon ? The hope was
like light bursting through the gloom of death.

The sound ceased; and presently I felt the
hands of some dreadful being working about
my throat. They dragged me out of the cof-
fin by the head. I felt again the living air,
but it was cold, and I was carried swiftly a-
way—I thought to judgement, perhaps perdi-

galvanic phenomena, the demonstrator took
the knife and pierced me on the bosom with
the point. I felt a dreadful crackling as it
were, throughout my whole frame—a convul-
sive shuddering instantly followed, and a shriek
of horror rose from all present. The ice of
death was broken up—my trance ended. The
utmost exertions were made to restore me, and
in the course of an hour, I was in the full pos/
session of all my faculties.

tion.

me

When borne to some distance, ,1 was then
thrown down like a clod—it was net upon the
ground. A moment after 1 found njyself on
a carriage ; and, by the interchange of some
brief sentences, I discovered that I was in the
hands of two of those robbers who live by

E N V Y .
Of all the irascible passions, |here is tfone.

perhaps, that is the occasion of more Knhap-
piness to the bosom which harbours ft, than
that which creates uneasiness at the prospect
of excellence or happiness in otkers, and
which we denominate envy. It Usually ap-
pears in a little, but ambitious mirw,—one that,
cannot attain to the goodness, reAch the great-
ness, or enjoy the happiness, yhich it knows
and sees that others possess; tfhd therefore re-
pines and vexes itself, because that others have
that of which itself is destitute. We would se-
riously advise all such as find themselves af.
flicted with this painful malady, to seek a
speedy relief from their1 mental agony, in the
exercise of some morfi happyfying and virtu-
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From the Mother's Magazine.
MY M O T H E K .

When dark frowns ofJ»tune have over me thrown,
The gloom oft attjfent on watchings and cares,

How sweet to the heart that is friendless and lone,
Is the thought of a mother's instructions and

prayers!

I low oft in the night, when the world is at rest,
And my mind is relieved from the toils of the

day,
Oo I fancy my mother her God has addressed,

For grace to direct me through life's stormy
way.

Whenever temptation my heart shall assail,
And urge me to crime, that dear mother ap-

pears;
Her mild, beamingTeye, o'er my passion prevails,

Her warning voice melts to repentance and tears

When time o'er my locks shall have strewn his
hoarfrost,

And an exile I roam from the land of my birth
Shall thoughts of her .prayers, as I'm tempted and

toss'd,
Illumine the pathway that leads me from -earth

Utica, N. Y. August, 1833. 0.

(32£2

"Boy, bring my overshoes," said my gou
ty friend as he contemplated going out into th
streets, which are at this season of the yea
flowing with mud that splashes and flies unde
loot to the no small discomfiture of our home
made dandies of both sexes. I cast my ey<
out upon the scene which our friend had bee:
witnessing, and thought too that the daywai
not very inviting. The cold northwest wa
sending over a blast of wind, which, with i
invisible fingers, was searching, as it were, fo
the muscles of the traveler, -.-.-ho v.-*= FVocMi

Is it strange, thought, I, as he went forth in his
itterness, that such men should be unhappy,
'hey have made this world their god, and
hen this god is dressed in a garment of clouds
nd wrapped in a mantle of storms, is it not
atural that they should hate it ?

Reader—when you can hear of a sunny
pot on earth, where the sky is always cloud-
ess, and perpetual summer reigns, go there
ind make your abode ; but until you can find
iuch a place under heaven, learn to be recon-
;iledto the providences of Him " whose ways
,re past finding out." This was the lesson I
sarned from my unhappy friend. No man
;ries nay, when life is in the smooth sea—in
he storm, then only,, can we know what we

are.

To THE PATRONS OF THE GEM.
It is probably known to many of you that my

pecuniary interest with the GEM has ceased, and
the time is about arriving when I shall cease to
stand as its Editor—and I cannot part with you
without a few words on separation. For many
years, dear patrons, we have, some of us, been ac-
quainted, and not a few have been the kindness-
s that have passed between us. I remember how

your smiles and your substantial friendships h^ve
entered into my feelings, and caused my heart to
flow with grateful thanks. I remember how you
have borne with my follies, and supported my lit-
tle barque amidst difficulty and peril, until/you
placed my hopes upon a more commanding emi-
nence. And now I assure you, that in parting, I
feel no common emotions of regret; and tty re-
membrance of your kind offices to me will lever
be a green spot upon my memory. i

Suffer me to ask you still to continue you| sup-
port totlke GEM. It has become a useful and
an instructive work, and will not be less so, than
now, *tjo long as you continue your substantial

way aioug. Added to this was a slow rain
which occasionally pattered upon t^& win-
dowlas the adverse winds curled around the
•' cold corner" of the house.

" W h a t terrible weather this is," said, or
rather growled my gouty friend! and as I
turned around to make answer, the scowl of
the northwestern cloud seemed all transfer-
red to his wrinkled brow.

« This is the up-hill of life, " I replied—
» you know life is full of its ups and its downs:

and u. contented mind will always be satisfied;
whatever the change may be in life, or in the
things around it!'*

"Non?ense!" roared my friend. " Talk
about a contented mind! Look at my feet,
bundled up *.o the size of half a bushel, my bo
•]y burthened with clothes, and I myself oblig-
ed to travel, carrying an umbrella through mud
and rain, and wheezing at every step like a
man running a race for his life! Contented
mind,indeed."

« You should thank heaven that you are
no worse off," I replied. By this ^ m e , my
friend had got bundled up to launch forth into
the storm—'and looking upon m* with a scowl
of utter contempt, and then sending his scowl
athwart the blackened we?t, he went out with-
out reply*

paper has ceased, my contributions have nd, and
will not—and my good wishes will ever attend the
publication, and its present incumbent, wjiom I
recommend to you as one capable of amply fill-
ing the station, and who is entitled to your hearty
support and confidence. Farewell.

E. SCRANTOM.
Rochester, Nov. 30. 1833.

PREMIUMS.—The Publishers of the Saturday
Courier, Philadelphia, offer to the authonof the
best Original Tale, 8200—-and to the author
of the best Original Poem, suitable for pub-
lication in the Courier, $50—Competitors to
forward their contributions on or before the
15th December.

New Threshing Machine.—It is stated that a
woman in Alabama, named Todd, lately whip-
ped her husband so severely that his life is des-

of.

PROSPECTUS
Of the Second Volume of the Literary Inquirer, to

be Improved, Enlarged, and published Week-
ly, witHpte title of the

L I T E R A R Y I N Q U I R E R ,
And Repertory of literature, Science, <$• General Intelli-

gence.

Terms.—The second volume of the Literary In-
quirer, and Repertory of Literature, Science, and
General Intelligence, will be commenced on Wed-

nesday, Jan. 1, 1834, and published weekly, on a
super- royal sheet, of fine quality, i n quarto form,
(same size and form as the New York Mirror,) mak-
ing a yearly volume of 416 pages, which, at the end
of the year, will be furnished withafttle page and
general index.

The price of subscription will be Two Dollar*
per annum (fifty-two nnmbers,) in advance ; Two
Dollars and Fifty Cents, within six months; or Three
Dollars, at the#nd of the year.

Literary Premiums.—With a view both to encour-
age the efforts of native genius, and to secure for
the literary department a constant supply of origin-
al matter, premiums will be given from time tstirne
for the ^best articles which shall bejwritten for this
paper. For contributions to (he second volume, to
be forwarded on or before the lasi'Stay of the cur-
rent year, the editors are induced to make the fol-
lowing liberal offers :

A Gold Medal, or Fifty Dollars, to the^ writer of
the best Tale, suitable for publication in this paper;
a Gold Medal, or Twenty-five Dollars, to the writer
of the best Poem, on any interesting and appropri-

I ate subject; and a Gold Medal, or Twenty-five Dol-
ars, to the writer of the best Biographical Sketch of
ome eminent character. On the medals, should
he successful competitors prefer them to their re-
pecilve vutue ilTca&Ii, WHllic 'nigraven suitable
Ascriptions.

A letter, containing the title of the article and the
ame and residence of the writer, should be enclos-
d, or sent separately, marked OH the outside—
' Name only.1'

All letters must be post-pajd, and addressed to
he proprietors,

W. VERRINDER & S. G. BACON.
Nov. 5, 1833. Main-street, Buffalo.

Harvard University—has 216 Students :
Seniors 53, Juniors 61, Sophomores 52, Fresh,
men 4,7fc and 3 on the partial course.

Browri University—has 145 Students; Sen-
io/s 2GLJuniors 33, Sophomores 35, Freshn/icn
47, and 4 on the partial course.

Amherst College—has 235 Students ; JSen-
iors 44, Junioj-s50, Sophomores GO, Fres'nnwn

85.

Chofyra.—The deaths by Cholera, •
lumbus, Ohio, from 14th July, to the j
Sept. were 100, including 6 colored
and 11 prisoners in the penitentiary.

Jin Co.
129th o
Icrsons

ORIGINAL.

'Officious Medling.—A sailor in one of our
astern ports, went into a store belonging to a

Quaker, and seeing a 25 cent piece lying on the
counter, called to the shopkeeper—c Mister, there
s a quarter of a dollar on your counter.'—c Well,

there lot it lie, "was the laconic answer.'

7b Correspondents.
We have many poetical compositions on hand,

several of which will appear hereafter.
' N. B.' will be further attended to, when ho

satisfies us on a certain point.
Impositions are practised some times on pub

Ushers of periodicals. It is astonishing that young
writers should ever attempt to raise a character
for genius or talent by plaigiartem, yet it is even
BO—and this fact reminds us of a conversation
once had between a Miller, and one whom he had
caught in taking a little grain from his Mill.—
" Mr. M." said the Miller, " why don't you leave
off stealing-—you always get found out !" The
Btitftering thief replied—" w-h-y, w-h-v. n-o,
n-o, I don't half the time."
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FOR THE GEM.

ON SEEING A BIRD OF PASSAGE FLY PAST

MY

Sec yonder bird, that cleaves the sky,
And southward wing's its way,

From rude Novembe/'s blasts to fly,
Which tell of chiljing Winter nigh,

And vaunt Ms coming sway.

Its gay conjffanions all are fled—
Hushed/are their songs of love ;

The rustlinaleaves, now sere and dead,
Upon the ground are thickly spread,

In the forsaken grove.

And thus it shuns the dreary scene,
And seeks on rapid wing,

Some sunny clime, where fields are green,
Where earth displays, 'neath skies serene,

The garniture of Spring.

There will it find each parted mate,
And on some orange spray,

'Mid biossom#bright and roseate.
Its little heart with joy elate,

Will warble its light lay.

Ah happy bird ! whose easy flight
CatfAfear thee thus from ill—

Who thus can flee from Autumn's blight,
And to new region's of delight

Can migrate at thy will.

Full many^egrts there are, I ween,
That human>breasts confine,

Which, could*^iey change earth's troubled scene,
For one where sorrow ne'ertetli been,

Would long for wings like thine !

And while I watch |hy rising form
Fast lessening 'mid the blue,

I feel high aspirations warm,
Spring freely as the swift-winged storm,

And ask a pinion too !

The soul asserts its upward flight,
But still our mortal chain

Restrains awhile its native might,
Still darkly dims its vision bright—

Earth claims it back again.
Canandaigua, Nov. 1833. G. H. S.

WRITTEN FOE THE GEM.

THE LAST BIRD.

I heard a soft and mellow note
Corns stealing from the bower ;

Jt was a lonely bird methought,
J Chanting to,his lov'd flower.

I listen'd, and methought at length
It had a mournful spell ;

It breath'd, till in its dying tones
It seem'd fc sigh, farewell!

Again I sought the yellow bower,
Where such soft strains I'd heart!,

But it had been the parting hour
With that last, little bird !

ADRIAN.

Oct. 1833.

HYMEN was a beautiful youth of Athens., who,

for the love of a young1 virgin, distinguished

himself, and assistedat the (Eleusinian) rites:

and at this time, he, together with his beloved

and divers other young ladies of that city, was

surprised and carried off by pirates; who, sup.

posing him to be what he appeared, lodged him

with his mistress. In the dead of the night,

when the robbers where all asleep, he rose and

cut their throats. Thence making hasty way

back to Athens, he bargained with the parents

that he would restore to them their daughter

and all her companions, if they would consont

to her marriage^ iwith him. They did so, and

this marriage proving remarkably happy, it be-

came the custom to invoke the name of Hy-

men at all nuptials.

PROSPECTUS OF A S E W VOLUME OF

THE ROCHESTER GEM :
A Semi-Monthly Literary and Miscellaneous Journal,

Vol. 6--With Plates.
THE Sixth Year of this paper will commence

January 1st. 1834. The increasing patronage
bestowed upon the GEM, induces the Proprietor
to renewed efforts to make it worthy the liberal
support it has received. For five years the G E M
has held on its course, and every year has added
to it fresh hopes of success.

Tins Journal is devoted to the dissemination of
useful Knowledge—to Fictitious, Historical, and
Biographical Writings—to Essays, Poetrj, Mor-
al Readings, Sentiment and Wit—and is intend-
ed particularly to foster and* encourage Native
Geiius. And a considerable portion of each
number will consist of original matter.

A patronage of upwards of One TMusand
names for four years past, speaks all the recom-
meniation that we deem necessary, at this^time,
to oTer.

Tiie G E M is published at Rochester, Monroe
Co. '£. Y. every other Saturday, at $-1,50 in ad-
vance. It is printed in quarto form, and paged for
binding—and an index and title-page will be fur-
nished at the end of the year.

$§= Specimen Nos. of the G E M , and Subscrip-
tion papers, may be had at the office, or will be
sent by mail to individuals who may order them,
post-paid. Agents, or others, who obtain four
subscribers, and forward the money with the names,
shall be entitled to a volume. Those who obtain
ix, eight, ten, or more subscribers, may retain

20 cents on each dollar for their trouble.

Moneys can be safely sent by Mail. All Let-
ters must be post-paid., and addressed to J. D E N I P ,
by whom it will be printed and*published, for the
Proprietor.

$(gf No subscriptiorfreceived for a less term
than one year, and no paper discontinued until all
arrearages are paiti, unless at the option of the
publisher.

Rochester, Nov. 1833.

Editors with whom we exchange, wiU
to\copy the abj$~e.

§fc|p We have re-printed the 2d No. of this
Vol.Tof the G E M . Subscriber^who have-not
had |fre 2 A number can now be supplied.

H/jfo Subscribers indebted for the Gjpj , will
iaflGVuake immediale payment : and all those

who nwiy wish to discontinue at the close of this
voluraw, are requested to give us seasonable no-
tice to |bat effect.

In Lancaster, on the 13th inst., by the Rev.JMi
Martin of Buffalo, Mr. S||MUEL HAM1J.
TON, of this village, toMWs SARAH, daugh-
ter of Mr, Joseph Carpenter?'

In Lockport,on the IStBinst. by the Rev. Mr,
Myers Mr. WILLIAM HUMPHREY, Merchant
of that place, to Miss RACHEL ti. HARRIS, form-
erly of this village,

In Le Hoy, bv the Rev. Mr. Stockton, Mr.
Henry J. Alvord to Mies Henrietta B. Fitch.—
By the [lev. Air. Crane, Mr. John Sampson, U>
Miss Clarrissa Peck.

In Redding, Ot., on the 29th ult. by the Kcv.
Mr. Sanford, Mr. C. B. Rich,of Richville, Gen
esse Co., to Miss Betsy M. Bartram.

At Greenwich, Conn on the i'8th of Oct. by
the Rfv. Joel Man, Mr. Stephen H. Seaman,
merchant of Albion, New York, to'Miss Eunice
R Hobby. /

In East Bloomficld,on the ̂ h<tpst. by the Rev.
Gideon Simmons, Mr. BenrP/icheson, to Mus
Harriet G. Rvarts,of the former place.

In West Bloomfield, the 2& Oct. by the Rev.
Sir. Brown, Mr Heman Doolittle, of East
Bloomfield, to Miss Charlotte Noble of Rich-
mend.

In Homer, on the 6th instant, by the Rev. H.
Gregory, Mr Henry W. Harris, ol Orleans O>.
to Miss Eleanor, daughter of Mr. Asa Austin, ol'
the former place.

DIED,
In Catavia, en the 10th inst. Mrs. Almira, wife

of Richaed Smith, aged 47 years.
At Black Rock, on the 4th inst, Major Dan-

iel 8. Davison. ftged 46 years.
In this village, on the 18th inst AMOS

DEAN, in the 34th year of his age.

O F
Auburn, Geo. S. Bennet—Ann Arbour, Mich.Ter.

Luth*r W. Gitteau-j-Altica, Ros'j"ell Cberiey—
Brockport, Wm. Nash—Buffalo, A. <-•-. Willgus—
Bloomfield, Mich. Tei. Dr. E. S. Parke—Black
Roc., Elam Dodge—Chicago, III J. Woolley, Jr.—
Cleaveland, Ohio, A. S. Sandfod—Dunnhamsville.
N. Payne, Esq. Post Master—Bloomfield, H. Mun-
son—East Avon, D. Rowley—Fairpor*, H. Burr,
Esq. P. M.—Framin^bam, Mass. John Ewers—Far-
mington, Wm. Robson—Greece, H. N. Marsh-
Green Bay, John V. Suydam—Hatfield, Ms. Erastns
Billings—Jamesville, S-^eet Johnson—Lakeville, J.
TMsh^--fciuia, c r i r t^^oi i E i q . p. M.—Murray. A.
Clark, Jr. Esq. P..M.— MeTW, t in » . Mf^e—iiid-
dlebutjfj Win. C. Lawrence—Notwalk, O. William'
BrewsteT—Nelson, U. C. J. L. Ranney—Og-deni?-

E. N. Fairchild—Orangcburgb, O. Allen, P.
M.—Ovid, Charles A. Gibbs—Plymouth, Mich. Te».
H. B. Holbrook—Pontiac, Mich, H. Munson, Esq.
—Perrysburgh, O., P. B. Brown—Penn Van, Th.
H. Basset—Parma, E. M Conklin, P. M.; Pavillion.
Wm. C. Lawrence—Palnesvilie, O., E. H. Day Por-
tage.ville, W. D. Hammond—Randolph, Elmer Dra-
per— Scottsville, Ira Carpentd—Seneca Falls, John
W. West— Walworth, V. Yeomans—Wyoming, W.
C. Lawrence—West Mendon, H. Wheeler, P. M.—
Williamsport, Pa., J. R. Eck—Wheeling. Va. Geo.
S MeKeirman—Yates, S. .fappan, Esq.P.M.-Tork
Pa. Dr. A. Patterson.—Greenfield, Ms. Charles In
gersoll—Hudson, Ohio, Dr. Wm. Noble—Albany
N.Y.Guy Arms.

B O O K < & T
Neatly and expeditiously executed, ai
the GEM Office, corner Buffalo &
State-Sts.

THE ROCHESTEB GEM:
A Semi-MentMy Literary and Miseellaneous Jourwi',

Voluirre V.—With 8 P l a t e s .

Edwin Scrantom, JEditor.

The GEM is published at Rochester, Monroe co.
N*. Y. every other Saturday at $1 50 per annum
payable in advance. It is printed in quarto form ftmi
paged for .binding—and nnjndex and title-page fur-
nished at'the enij of,the year.

No subscription taken for a less term than one
year, and no paper discontinued until all arrearages
are paid, nnl«ss at the option of the Publisher.
' „ Moneys can be safety sent by mail. All Letters:
Iftust be post-paid, and addressed to JOHN DENIO,
by whom | t will be printed and published, for tW
Proprietor
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From the Muncy Telegraph.
T H E BXiOSSOM.

BY WILLIAM PIATT.

' And many a flower is born to blush unseen.
And waste its sweetness on the desert air."

GAY.

" Look at this blossom, Mary ; how beauti-
ful are all its tints"-said the impassioned Hen-
ry Meadowgay to the beautiful companion of
his walk.

" It is beautiful, indeed ;" replied Mary—
•'•' it is beautiful, not only because its species
are among the first to salute the spring, but
because it is a lonely plant, and only blooms in
the sequestered shadows of the wood. When
T think of the myriads of wild flowers which
spring up ia the wilderness, however dreary
or remote, to my imagination it gives a delica-
cy of pathos to the expression : " the desert
shall blossom like the rose"—which it would
be in vain for me to give effect to by any ef-
fort of language."

" My little philosopher," said Francis, play
fully, " let me place it in your hair, and you
will then have a theme to moralize on the
transitoriness of beauty."

He placed the blossom as he proposed,
while Mary smiled as if delighted with the
gallantry of the act. And yet she blushed as
she reflected : " peor modest flower, how
much like beauty's, is thy fate. Torn from the
home of thy nativity, thou art doomed to
charm the senses for awhile—and then, with-
ering, from the cruelty of thy despoiler—thou
shalt be cast aside, to be forgotten and to die
as worthless of the trouble it cost to wrench
thee from thy parent stem." Thus she thought,
and a tear glistened in her eye as she looked
up into the face of Francis ; for he had her
whole heart, and she sighed when the fancy
stole upon her brain, that that reflection might
be the index to her own fate.

" What, Ijlary /—in tears—now you have
. been moralizing on that worthless little flower,"
said the volatile Francis—" Come tell me—
have you not f

" Indeed I have," she replied, " but Fran-
cis, why term you it worthless ? I shall not so
consider it, for this little flower, even when its
beauties are gone, never shall be forgotten by
me. I v/ill keep it, yes, Francis, I will keep
;t so long as there is a possibility of retaining

it; even after its delicate leaves have crum-
bled into ashes."

" You will forget that, Mary—"
" No, never will Ijjesert this mild blossom

which you have so rttd3{pi torn from its native
wilds."

" Now, Mary, you are too full of romance
for this world of fact. What is there in that
little wild flower that can attach you so to it ?
Dare I hope it is the donor who arouses this
sentiment V

Mary looked down ; she had not tho't her
wefrds would have been so construed. She
did not deny it, but such a thought had been
far from the one which had awakened her im-
agination and elicited the expression she had
made use of. She became more pensive; and
without scarcely another word, they returned
to the mansion of her father.

Mr. Maythorn lived in a retired part of the
state of Pennsylvania, on the margin of the
beautiful Susquehanna. He had emigrated to
America at a period antecedent to the Revolu-
tionary War, and had settled in New Jersey,
on the Passaic river. His possessions had
been despoiled by the invaders of American
rights; and after the completion of the great
struggle which resulted in the establishment of
the Independence of the colonies, in which he
had borne a conspicuous part, he removed his
family to the present site of our story. Hos-
pitable in an eminent degree, his table was fre-
quently honored by guests; among whom, and
in the society of his wife and daughter, his
hours had passed in a degree cf happiness
known only to those who have enjoyed the
comforts" of a virtuous"and hospitable fire-side.

Mary was now in the bloom of maiden love-
liness. Her form was fascinating in many re-
spects, though not perfect ;• but her counten-
ance possessed that pensive cast which charms
our fancies while it checks our rising pas-
sions. There were times, however, when a
lustre, shone in her full blue eye that beamed
like the morning star in the clear azure of
heaven. Perhaps the sadness which dwelt
upon her features originated in the fact, that
her hours of childhood had been solitary and
alone. She was an only child, and for her
there had been no social companionship with a
brother or sister ; but like that wild blossom
which Francis had placed in her hair, she had
grown up a simple and a solitary flower in the

desert—beautiful, but lovely—modest, but
melancholy—pensive, but fascinating.

Francis Meadowgay was in disposition en-
tirely different from Mary;—vo\atile in con-
versation, he sought pleasure alote; but his
conduct of life as yet had not been marked by
any serious dereliction from the paths of pro-
priety ;—but in his composition there was that
which required only to be blown into a flame,
and the fires of passion would hare consumed,
instead of purified the virtuous emotions of his
heart. His disposition was warm,—nay, af-
fectionate—but there was a something in
his character which, while it would induce one
to trust him with the inmost secrets of the
heart, at the same time would mattr-one iear
that those secrets would be divulged. That
there are characters of this description, all
men who have had intercourse with the human
family, are well aware ; but why they are so
—or why we fear and confide in them, is a
mystery that it is doubtful whether the philo-
sopher ever has, or ever can, discover. True
it was, Mary confided in him, as far as mod-
esty would sanction, every emotion of her own
soul. He appeared to her like the brother her
warm fancies had often wished; and yet when
she had revealed her thoughts she trembled,

and knew not why she had revealed them.
Francis was of a good and amiable family.
His parents resided in the vicinity of her home,
and from an early age they had formed a so-
cial intimacy—in a word, she loved him.

The time however had now arrived when
Francis was destined to pursue his classical
studies in a higher, and a more distant field
than the private tutorage he had received in
the dwelling of his father. He bade adieu to
Mary ; can I say that he loved?—he thought
he did and their parting was one of anguish to
her—of regret to him.

The time moved slowly along, Mary ming-
led little in the crowd of flatterers who throng-
ed her father's halls. Her pensive disposition
seemed to grow upon her in a degree border-
ing upon a total alienation of her loneliness.

Autumn, with its gloomy symbols of decay.
l,ad marked the forest around her, & she sigh,
ed at the prospect of a withering of her own
hopes.

" Why does he not write tojme? she enquir-
ed of herself one day, as she wandered in
the wild path where ho had plucked the
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floweret which she held in her hand, clasped
between the leaves of a favorite book: "Why
does he not write to me ?"

She opened the volume-she kissed the decay-
ed object of her fanciful solicitude; in the^ext
moment a gust of wind raised the frajl bios-
som into the air, apd it was lost to heiwrever.
She wept; she vtis at the spot where the beau,
ties of that flWer had first been spread to the
eye, where its perfume had first been given to
the air which had now canard the remnants
of its former existence

' 1 stood in my pride,
my robe with his smilo;.

The sun brightened
The zephyrs breath-

the reach of
her who had vowed to cherish it, even though
it should fade, though it should crumble to ash-
es on her fingers. Poor Mary ; the emotions
which gathered/^pon her heart were intense
in anguish. JShe reflected upon the.cold and
gloomy prosfect which presented itself to her
imagination in this wide world.

" Has he forgotten me," she exclaimed in
agony. " Then has the world deserted me.—
She wandered—she knew not where.

* * * * * * *

Her friends alarmed at her long absence
sought her is the woods where she frequently
rambled, but it was long before they discovered
her retreat: and when they did discover her,
there was a wildness in her countenance that
ibretolil-**-*eafful secrret 7 an alienation of all
that gives pleasure to the soul ; her mind was
wrecked—the fabric of the memory had been
oveiturned—for all that seemed left of that
sacred structure resounded in the words, "The
Blossom is faded—and it is lost."

Francis returned—but the beautiful Mary
never recpvered her reason ; and his mourn-
ful notes may often be heard over t|»e Susque-
hanna, singing the wild notes of her desola-
tion.

Such is the story of the BLOSSOM. Gh !
liovv many are thus doomed to fade, and leave
not a trace but that they have been, arid been
most beautiful.

ed softly through its glassy folds; the clouds
strewed pearls among them. My shadow was
wide upon the earth. My arms spread far on
the^entle air; my head was lifted high; my
forehead was fair to the heavens. But now,
how changed! Sadness is upon me; my head is
shorn, my arms are stripped; I cannot throw
a shadow on the ground. Beauty has depart-
ed, gladness has ^one out of «iy bosom ; the
blood has retired from my heart, it has sunk in-
to the earth-*-I am thirsty,* am cold. My na-

T H E OF T H E L E A V E S .

BY MISS H. F . GOULD.

« Alas ! alas!' said the sorrowing tree, my
beautiful robe is gone ! It has been torn from
me. Its faded pieces whirl upon the wind,
they rustle beneath the squirrel's foot, as he
searches for his nut. They float upon the
passing stream, and on the quivering lake.—
Wo is me ! for my fair green vesture is gone.
It was the gift of the angle of the leaves!—I
have lost it, and my glory has vanished ; my

ked limbs shiver in the chilly air. The keen
blast comes pitiless among them. The win-
ter is coming ; 1 airi destitute. Sorrow is my
portion.—Mourning must wear me away.—
How shall I account Jfllfce angel who clothed
me, for the loss of his^pRutiful gift?"

The angel had been listening. In soothing
accents he answered the lamentation.

'My beloved tree,1 said he, be comforted ! I
am by thee still, tho' every leaf has forsaken
thee. The voice of gladness is hushed among
thy boughs, but let my whisper console thee.-
Thy sorrow is but for a season. Trust in me ;
keep my promise in thy heart. Be patient and
full of hope. Let the world, I leave with thee,
abide and cheer thee through the coming win.
ter. Then I will return and clothe thee anew.

'The storm will drive over thee, the snow will
sift through thy naked limbs. But these will
be light and passing afflictions. The ice will
weigh heavily on thy helpless arms; but it shall
dissolve in tears. It shall pass into the ground
and be drunken by thy roots. Then it will
creep up in secret beneath thy bark. R will1

spread into the branches it has •ppressed
and help me~fo Morn them. For I shall be
here to use it.

'Thy blood has now only retired for safety.
The'frost would chill and destroy it. It has
gone into thy mother's bosom for her to keep
it warm. Earth will not rob her offspring.—
She is a careful parent. She knows the wants
of all her children, and forgets not to provide
for the least of them.

'The sap that has fora while gone down

beauty has disappeared,
have passed away. My

My summer hours
bright and comely

will make the roots strike deeper and spread
wider. It will be renewed and strengthened.—
Then if thou shalt have remembered and trus-
ted in my promise, I will fulfil it.—Buds shal
shoot forth on fvery side of thy boughs. I wil
unfold for thee another rObe. 1 will paint i
and fit it in every part. It shall be a cornelj
raiment. Thou shall forget thy present sor
row. Sadness shall be swallowed up in joy.
Now, my beloved tree, fare thee well for

garment, alas! it is rent in a thousand parts.-
Who will weave me such another ? Piece by
piece it has been stripped from me. Scarcely
did I sigh for the loss of one, ere another wan-
dered off on air. The sound of music cheers
me no more. The birds that sang in my bo-

were dismayed at my desolation,
have flown away with their songs.

They

season
The angel was gone. The muttering win

ter drew near. The wild blast whistled foi
the storm. The storm came and howled aroum
the tree. But the word of the angel was hid
den in her heart; it soothed her amid(the threa
•cnings of the tempest. The ice-cakes ratilec
upon her limbs; they loaded and weighed then
down. 'My slender branches,' said she,Met no

his burthen overcome you. Break not beneath
is heavy affliction, break not, but bend, till
ou can spring back to your places. Let not
twig of you be lost! Hope must prop you

p for a while, and the angel will reward your
atience. You will move ypon softer air: —
race shall be again in your motion, and beau.

hanging around you!'
The scowling face of winter began to loose

:s features. The raging storm ^grew faint,
nd breathed its last. The restless clouds
etted themselves to atoms; they scattered up-

m the sky and were brushed away. The sun
hrew down a bujjdle of golden arrows. They
11 upon the tree; the ice-cakes glittered as

hey came. Every one was shattered by a
haft, and unlocked itself upon-the limb.—
'hey were melted and gone.
The reign of springliad come. Her blessed

ninisters were abroad in the earth; they hover-
id in the air; they blended their beautiful
ints, and cast a new created glory on the face
f the heavens.

The tree was rewarded for her trust. The
ingel was true to the object of his love. He
eturned ; he bestowed upon her another robe.

was bright, glossy and unsullied. The dust
fsummer had never settled upon it; the scorch-
ngheat hadnot faded it the moth had not pro-
Tanedit. The tree stood again in loveliness ;
he was dressed in more than her former
leauty. She was very fair; joy smiled a-
ound her on eve'ry side. The birds flew back
1 her bosom. ..They sang on every branch
hymn to. the Angel of the Leaves.—Token

ror 1834.

WBITTBJt 1'OR THE GEM.

How humbling to the sensitive and aspiring
Mind, are the distinctions that worldly circum-
tances confer. And if it gives us a more

humbling view of fallen human naturejtosee
he world lavish of its attentions to the sordid

—selfish slave of mannon,
"While unassuming worth in secret lives,
And dies neglected,"——

what are our feelings when those distinctions
are not severed by the cold touch of death,
but follow the victim to tho silent grave.

I have seen a lovely infant—the cherished
idol of not humble parents, clothed in the ha-
biliments of the grave. Called to assist the last
sad rites ere the mourning train passed to the
home of mortality, I witnessed the parting
scene. But Oh ! what pencil oouW do justice
to the picture, as that family circle gathered
round the cold and blighted flower, so late tho
pride and joy of their breasts. »Tis seldom >
yield to sympathy, but this scene burst the ad-
amantine chains of my heart. I had seen
those beings in happier hours—I had felt the
sunshine of those beaming eyes illumine with
gladness the cold recesses of my heart. Now,
that clouded brow—those peeping eyes were
too much ;•—retiring to a window, the tears
coursed down my cheeks. But when the F»-
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ther bore the coffin to the Mother's bedside,
(for the blow was too mucb for her—she had
taken her bed with a violet fever) the depth
of maternal anguish I will not attempt to por-
tray. I dared not loofc on the scene, but the
agonizing sighs, as phe looked, but could not
speak a last farew/l. spoke forcibly the ago-
ny of that faitbfiV heart as we bore the sweet
WILLIAM, fol^wed by a numerous train of
friends, and \jtiA him to rest in. the cold em-
brace of his mother, earth.

I have seen another—the inmate of an hum-
bler dwelling—the cherished idol of humbler
parents—the flower that bloomed in the bleak
vale of poverty, and made it by its presence
redolent with hope and gladness, laid low by
The hand of the destroyer. I stood in that
mourning group, and witnessed here too, the
bursting anguish of Parental hearts. The
chill blasts o/ poverty cooled not the ardor of
affection; its/flames here burned as bright as in
that less hunible dwelling, fostered beneath the
-on of worldly distinction: as loud was the wail
of anguish; the tear as freely flowedJ-gpough
followed that humble child of .PMMWY to the
grave to perform th^-ls^t satiTiTes—and what
need was there Qfmore ?

O ! thought I-, as I gazed on the scene,—I
too would sink into an obscure grave. 1 would
not that the long and glitrering train should
display over my blighted form the hollow mock-
cry of woe. I would not that the sculptured
marble should rise to tell toother generations
what else had not been known, that I had liv-
ed—and died f No ! my funeral train should
be my few and humble friends, my grave
retired as this lowly infant's, with no monu-
ment but the .flower plantt-d by the hand ofaf-
fection, and watered by her tears ! Smile ye
proud aspirants for fame—for fortune-for pop-
ular applause—humbling as is the sentiment,
it is that of the heart. But I too have sent
forth my thoughts in the same pursuit. I have
sighed for fortune —for space in the world's af-
fections • and have dared to murmur that 1
must pass from this fair world just as the morn-
in<* of life was verging into manhood, and sink
with my proud aspirings into an obscure—an
unhonored grave. But the hand of inspira-
tion has pointed me to " vanity and vexation
of spirit," inscribed on the pursuit, and her
soft voice whispered of " Eternal life, and a
crown of Glory which fadeth not away, to
those who, by patient continuance in the ways
of well doing, seek for honor and immortal-

ily."
And tlio' these fading cheeks-this wasting

form admonish me in a voice that cannot be mis-
understood, soon " dust must return to the earth
us it was, and the spirit to God who gave it,"
yet I can look forward with*calmness to the
repose of the grave, nor sigh to leave a name
behind- a name borne upon the breath of
that world which looks with coldness upon
humble, unaspiring worth, and which to merit,
we must "elbow" our way, by avarice and op-
nression, to fortune, and its attendant, worldly

THE ROCHESTER GEM.
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renown. And while I look with contempt up-
on the applause of the world, oh! may my
humble course be such that a few friends may
drop over me the tear of sincere affection, and
as they point to my youthful grave, be ena-
bled to say,
" A sense of virtue bound his wayward steps,

Nor o'er the rules of honor he o'ertrod ;
Content, he knew not fortune's glittering heaps,

203

But hung confidingly on his Maker, God."
Ogden, Nov. 1833. H.

WRITTEN FdE THE GEM.

Hark ! how the chilling breeze,
Sighs through the leafless trees,

It sings a solemn requiem o'er Mare ' s tomb,
And fills the once bright earth with universal gloom;

3Tis AUTUMN'S blast on earth has blown;—
How soon, alas 1 her .flowers have flown.

Hark! hear the tolling bell—
It peals a funeral knell!

Yes, 'tis the knell of a belov'd youthful friend,
Who like the flower has come to an untimely end :

And now that friends and flow'rs are dead,
What joys hath earth for this gray head.

The winds of Winter blow—
See too the falling snow !

Creation all, now lowly bows her hoary head—•
The blast of Death, I feel—I bow me to the dead!

Thus man, the being of an hour,
Puts forth and dies, even like a flow'r.

TYRO.

Chili, Nov. 18th, 1833.

WRITTEN FOR THE GEM.
A P A R O D Y .

'Tis the last stick of fire-wood left burning alone
All its former companions have perished and gone.
There's no stick of kindred, no sapling of oak,
To give blaze for blaze, oi return smoke for smoke.
I'll not leave thee, poor firebrand ! to pine at their

doom,
Since the so thou ."halt con-

#|h This 26th number, accompanied with the*
Title Page and Indei, brings the 5th Volume of
the GEM to a close. A few days more and the
Voluml of Time for 1833, will also close :—yet,
dear patrons, permit me to Î ppe that your sub-
scriptions and good wishes for the GEM, will not
cease at the, teimina^on of either—but that we
may proceed on together—with satisfaction arid
pleasure—througllyagiiteen hundred and thirty-
four—and in healtrr^nd prosperity, many years
more.

The 1st No. of Vqi:%(h, will be issued the first
week i^nJanuary 1834.

We shall make jwery exertion in our power to
render the 6th Vol. worthy tfcsyjjatronage of an
enlightened public, and if not st|terior, we think
we may say it shall be fully equarHo -the 5tb»—
Our prospectus is before the public, wid whether
we shall or not command success, we will en-
deavor to deserve it.

ersons indebted for the 5th Vol. must be
sensible of what we expect. And a word to the
just we presume will be enough.

Thus kindly I scatter thy ashes about,
Where thy mates of the chimney have also burnt

out.
" So soon may I follow when friendships decay,"
And from life's social chimney the coals drop a-

way

The Phenomenon.—The late brilliant exhibi-
tion of " falling meteors" or " sfiooting stars,"
as seen in almost every part of our country, seems
to have caused in some minds, wonder and admi-
ration, and in others forebodings of evil—and, no
doubt, many a tale will be told, which will make
the 'hair to stand on end." However, such things
have been, and after all, perhaps, this might have
been occasioned by a peculiar state of the atmos-
phere. The ancients must have witnessed tilings
similar, and they evidently considered them omin-
ous, if of nothing more, at least, of high winds,
as Virgil beautifully expresses this idea in the
first book of Georgics, thus :

" And oft before tempestuous winds arise,
The seeming stars fall headlong from the skie^,
And shooting through the darkness, gild the night
With sleeping glories, and long trails of light."

The Editor of the Cincinnati Mirrior, eloquently
remarks-of _tbis_ "-^plpnHirl r.pjpstial nhenomfinrm, * *

I ihat " it were in vain, perhaps, to attempt a de-
lineation of the thoughts called into being by this
interesting and sublime display. Grandeur, maj-
esty, glory, poetry—visible, matchless and amaz-
ing—mingling together their impressions on the
mind, and awakening into stirring action, those
sentiments and ideas of sublimity and infinite

When foretsicks have vanished, and backsUeks are ! power, which are felt when we contemplate the
gone,

Ah, who would remain on the cold hearth alone !
JAKE.

Nov. 31. 1833.

FOR THE GEM.
PARTING.

To Mrs. II. of II.
I knew a youth, when fore'd (o part
From one whose virtues made her dear,
Who clasp'd that object to his heart,
And kissed away a starting tear.

And then I thought, that frlends could not
Feel such a pang to sever ;
That sometliing more than friendship's power,
Must bind those hearts together.

But when I hear the word farewell,
And breathe to friends a parting sigh,
I feel a pang I cannot tell,
And turn aside—I know not why :

For we know riot of friendship's power,
Nor yet how dear a friend can be,
Until the sad, the parting hour—
We ask for friendship'p memory.

Ithaca, Nov. 1833* IILVMIY.

stupendous developements of the outward crea-
tion. An ethereal sky with its ever-twinkling
luminaries, not a cloud within the reach of vision,
and an incessant bursting forth of brilliant me-
teors ! Who, that has a soul, would not feel,
when canopied by such eloquent glory ?"

Here follow the descriptions and opinions of
several persons who attentively viewed this mag
nificent display of " fire-works."

From the Ncio-York Journal \f Commerce.
T H E FALLING S T A R S .

The extraordinary meteoric phenomenon which
occurred on Wednesday morning, 13th instant,
seems lo deserve more than a more passing notice.
The interests of sciento, as well as the claims ol"
posterity, demand that the prominent facts in the
case should be carefully collected and recorded ;
and a* the best contribution towards such a result
which we can render, we have brought together,
in the present sheet, accounts of the phenomenon
ae it appeared in various parts of the United States,
from Maino to Gem-gin, and from the Atlantic to
Kentucky and Ohio, w hich are the boundaries be-
yond which our information does not as yet extend.
The presumption is, that it was visible over the
wholo Continent; and we know thai it was observ-
ed 130 milew at sea—probably much farther.

From the various accounts we have presented,
it does not appear that there was any marked dif-
ference in the time at which the meteors btigan to
fall however distant the places, nor in the degree
of splendor which the phenomena exhihiiei) All
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the appannt variation in either respect, probably
arises from the times at which it was first noticed,
and the actual difference in the degreo of splendor
at different hours of the night. It would seem
that meteors, in small pambers, were observed,
both .it ibu North aud South, as early as midnight;
but the most brilliant part of the scene was reserv-
ed till 1 or 5 o'clock in the morning.

The same appearance of radiating fjrfm a cen-
ter, at a point near the Zenith; was common to
«YB*y part of the country;—which proves that it
was only an illusion, and not a reality. For, sure-
ly, no one can suppose that the/meteors were at
such a height aa to appear ip^he same position
from places 1000 miles asunder. We are but
imperfectly acquainted w/h the laws of, per-
spective, but our impressions is, that they wjjiJi ac-
count in a great mfeasofu for"the appearance" ineu-
lioneJ.

At Buffalo the Jurora Borealis was distinctly
noticed as a part fit accompaniment of the pheno-
menon ; butwe^o not find it mentioned as having
been seen at ?oy ofher place. Iu the evening pre-
vious to the^henomeaon, it wai observed by sev-
eral persoitein this city.

At Bu2alo also, it is stated that some ot' the me-
teors shot upwards ; a peculiarity which we do not
find to have been noticed in other places.

The phenomenon, although extremely rare, is
not unprecedented. One quite as splendid, was
seen in South America on the 12th uf November
1799, wo are sor/y, for the sake of " remarkable
coincidences," that it war, not the 13th,) a previous
one had occurred there in 1756,—a very billiard
one was observed at Richmond, Vs. and elsewhere
ia Apiii 1803,—and another at Mocha, Nov. 13th,
imark the coiucidence,) 1S3-.? Tiie present

I'ruiH a i^uii'^yoiMeni j the Journal of C.:ni..
The fating tUrs did not come, as if

from several trees shaken, but from tint:
those which appeared in the East tell to-
ward the Eust; those which appeared iu
'.he Xorth fell toward the North; those
which appeared in the West fell toward
the West;' and those which appeared in
Uie South, (f(»r 1 wer.t out of my residence
into the Park) fell toward the South ; ami
they (fill, not as die ripe fruit falls. i V
f/osn it. But \\u*y jlcw, they WERE CAST,
like tiie unripe f.uit, which at first refuses
to leavo the branch ; and, when it dues
break its hold, flies swiftly, straight off,
descending;; and in the multitude falling,
tome cross the truck of others, as they
are thrown with more or less force. Such
was the appoarance of the above phenom-
enon to the inmates of my house. I
walked into the Park with two gentlemen
of Pear! street, feeling »"d confessing,
that iliij scene had nev< r heui figured to
our minds by miy book or mortal, save
oi,iy by ilw prophet. What should be
next, we were at a loss to conceive, con-
eUtent with the usual course of events.—
We asked lh« Watchmen how long this
Iind been ? He souf, " About 4 o'clock it
was thickest." We pa'/ed until the rising
sun put out the lesser ftilling stars with
the It-user.AW stni«; and uiftil the morn-
ing stiir eiood alone in the East, to intro-
duce the bright orb of <\ny. And here
take the remark of one of my frit-rids in
mercantile life, who it* as welt informed
iu polite learning, #> tfio»t intelligent mer-

chants in our city, who have not made
science their study. Sitting down to
breakfast, we spoke of the scene; and he
said, L{ Ikept my eyes fixed on the morn-
ing star. 1 thought while that stood firm,
we were safe, but I Reared every moment
that would go wild it." Be assured,
Messrs. Editors, this was the language of
nature, in full flow of feeling, just after
an hour's watch of the magnificent scene;
and was met with an open response of
approbation from other intelligent eye-
witnesses. The reader will see that this
remark proceeded fro A an almost irresist-
ible impression of intelligent eye-witness-
es, that thê  ^rmnment had given way,
that the whojej&osts of stars had broken
up; yet hope '-Clung to the bright morning
star, which never appeared more glori-

i , .j..Kt "juutryman, published in A. Y.
Tin? heavenly Vision that was beheld

here last Wednesday, commenced itnme-
ilbtely after midnight. Then the star
shoo s were few and far between. By one
o'clock the fluid discharged had become
ui-ivst incessant; and by two o'clock, the
whole heavens were streaked with liquid
fiii: aiv.I strung* with golden heads, which
ba.st:;.:.' upon us in brightness of various
col >r.i ami various diameters now hid the
soft ijlwry of the stars, rend anon would
have'catted the Moon, if present, to have
hi.I htr head, and acknowledge herself
outshone.

At 4 o'clock, it appsarj the explosion of
OMC of the failing bails was sensibly heard.
And about a quarter past live we saw a
star "hoot far from the zenith, about two
or three points to the westward of North,
which in descent shewed a line of fire the
color of fish blood, about 2 ov 3 inches
wide, which after traversing far down the
vault 'described a ball the size of a man's
fm», and then rushed on the road it had
come,"and actually became a SERPENT,
[us dhewii io the Cut.] It laid upon the
tirmaraent we say ten minutes, others say
twelve, aud then it struck off it seems to
the West, and SCROWLED up !• [See
the Cut.]

While the SERPENT hung in the
Hravens, a star shot from the circle—near
the zenith—-about iS.S.E. which left an
immense trail behind, 2 inches perhaps
wide, and as measured by the eye, nhout
21 feet long. Its first color was tinned
bsnutif.illy with blue, it merged into silvy.r,
became an orange ball, near the size of a
man's hat, and then rapidly vanished.

Some line* of light appeared no thicker
than whip cord; others as thick as yout-
wrist. W<e think all the primitive colors
were displayed. We «aw blue, green, or-
ange, red, falling to every point of the
compass. The circle above, from whence
they started, was very accurately preser-
ved.

The editor of the Oid Countryman makes s
very serious matter of the "FalliDg Stars."--
He says:

" We pronounce the Raining Fire which we
saw on Wednesday morning last an awful
Type—a, sure Fore-runner—a. merciful SIGN
of that great and dreadful Day which the in-
habitants of tiie Earth will witness, when the
SIXTH SEAL SHALL BE OPENED!

That time is just at hand—described not only
in the New Testament but in the Old; and a
more correct figure of a Jig tme casting it>
leaves when Mown by a mighty wind, it was
not p:;8Sibie to behold."

PROSPECTUS OF A NEW VOLUME OF

THE ROCHESTER GEM :
A Semi-Monthly Literary and Miscellaneous Journal.

Vol. 6~With Plates.
THE Sixth Year of tliis paper will commence

January 1st. 1834. The increasing patronage
bestowed upon the GEM, induces the Proprietor
to renewed efforts to make it wonhy the liberal
support it has received. For five years the GEM
has held on its course, and every year has added
to if fresh hopes of success.

This Journai is devoted to the dissemination ot
useful Knowledge—to Fictitious, Historical, and
Biographical Writings—to Essays, Poetry, Mor-
al Readings, Sentiment and Wit—and is intend-
ed particularly to foster and encourage Native
Genius. And a considerable portion of each
number will consist of original matter.

A patronage of upwards of One Thousand
names for four years past, speaks all the recom-
mendation that we deem necessary, at this time-
to offer.

The GE2I is published at Rochester, Monroe
Co. N. Y. every other Saturday, at $1,50 in ad-
vance. It is printed in quarto form, and paged for
binding—and an index and title-page wiS be fur-
nished at the end of the year.

$gp> Specimen Nos. of the GEM, an-dSubscr>p'
tion papers, may be had at the office, or will be
•sent by mail U) individuals who may order them,
post-paid. Agents, or otVre, -who obtain lour
subscribers, and forward the money with the ramies,
shall be entitled to a volume. Those who obtain
six, eight, ten, or more subscribers, may retain
20 cents on each dollar for their trouble.

Moneys can be safely sent by Mail. All Lcl-
crs must he post-paid> and addressed to J . D E X I O .
by whom it will be printed and published, for the
Proprietor.

$̂ => No subscription received for a less lorn,
than one year, and no paper discontinued until all
arrearages are paid, unless at the option of the
publisher.

Rochester, Nov. 18c3.
Editors with whom we exchange, will pler^i-

to copy the above.

We have rc-priated the 2tl No. of iho 5(!i
Vol. of five GEM. Subscribers who have n<»l
had the 2d number can :;uw bo supplied.

$3* Subscribers indebted for the GEJT, wjl!
pka.se make immediate payment : and all thoM-
who may wish to discontinue at the close of this
volume, arc requested to give us seasonable no
tico to that effect.

MA Em S3', IK
On the 21st ult. by the Rev. L. Lyon?, Mr.

(!A UIUEJ, LoNcaiuin, to Miss J U L I A S. F I T C H .
daughter of My. Asnbcl Filth, all of this village.

At Wyoming, Mr. H. S. Taber, English Tutor
in the Classical School, to Miss Cornelia Allen, ot
(ho1 same place.

In Warsaw, on the 28th ult. by Rev. Mr. En
nis, Mr. Erasmus D. Carpenter, to Miss Lory
Maria Knapp. of the same
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